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Nine MPs rally to 
Councillor 

f'„ 

Nine right-wing Labour back¬ 
benchers were recruited yesterday 
to the proposed Council for Social 
Democracy and there is the possi¬ 
bility of more coming forward soon. 
It was clear last night that some 

potential recruits were annoyed 
they had not been invited with the 
nine MPs to a meeting in Dr David 
Owen's Commons room. He said 
the birth of a social democratic 
party was very dose 

More Labour recruits likely 

•r' 

‘ ''.V’K-i 

Sr Michael Hart'ield 
.political Reporter 

The Council for Social Demo¬ 
cracy, the proposed Labour 
Party breakaway group, yester¬ 
day' recruited nine right-wing 
backbenchers with the pov.,:- 
bility of more supporters in the 
near future. 

But after a meeting in Dr 
David Owen's room at the 
Hu use of Common-:, one of the 
leading member* of the so- 
called “ suing of four ”, it it as 
clear last night that some 
potential recruits were annoyed 
that they had not been asked 
tn attend. 

Those who were invited to the 
meeting and declared their sup¬ 
port were: Mr Tom Bradley 
(Leicester. Easti, Mr Rtihard 

Crawsliaw (Liverpool. Tuxiothi, 
a deputy Speaker in the Cum¬ 
mins: Mr Turn Fiji* (Wrex¬ 
ham i, Mr John Horuni 
iCateshcad, Wesri, Mr Roberr 
Mas Lennan (Caithness and 
Sut her land 1. Mr John Roper 
iFarmvorthi, Mr Neville 
Sandeftan (Hayes and Harling- 
ton t. Mr Mike Thomas t New¬ 
castle upon Tyne. Fast; and Mr 
lan Wr igglcswurt h i Tees s i 
Thornabyl. 

After the meeting, which was 
also attended by Mr William 
Rodgers, another member of 
rhe “ gang of four the group 
issued <i statement '••utin?: 
“ We shall campaign individu¬ 
ally and collectively, in-ide and 
nutside Parlir-ment. fur the 
cause of social democracy.’’ 

The Council for Social Demo¬ 
cracy. whose other leading 
members are Mrs Shirley 
Williams and Mr Roy Jenkins, 
has signalled its intention of 

J-v Fan I Routledge 
Ljbour Editor 

The rigbi-wuig revolt against 
Labour's union-dominated party 
leadership electoral college 
g.iined momentum yesterday 
when leaders of the railway- 
men and engineering workers 
hacked steps to reopen the 
cunviitutionaj issue. 

There are moves under way 
to table a constitutional amend¬ 
ment to rhe annual party con¬ 
ference in October that would 
shift the MPs* share of votes in 
the electoral college from 30 
per cent to 50 per cent. It is 3 
strategy that lias the tacit 
support of the party leader. Mr 
Michael Foot. 

As the implications of the 
Wembley conference voting 
sank in yesterday, some mode¬ 
rate union leaders were openly 
adrertisinc their misgiving'! 
about taking “too much” 
power in the process of choos- 

forming a breakaway group 
unless there is a dramatic 
reversal «f Labour policy, an 
event which it regards as 
extremely unlikely. 

Dr Ov/cr< said on BBC radio 
yesterday that the birth of a 
social democratic party wj< 

very close :\ It would take a 
U w muutks tu gather support 
and prepare lur the split with 
the Labour Party. 

Jle did hav.ever, add: “If 
you believe in miracles, I 
MippOsc it :s possible thut 
-M.ciucl Foot could come for¬ 
ward w::h such a complete 
change in direction of the 
Labour Party then we would bo 
bound to consider it." 

Dr Ot.cn said it was not 
possible to set op a new party 
overnight. He said: “You can¬ 
not set up a party on the view 
rf f.iur people. We can give the 

leadership and we will give the 
leadership. We have got to in¬ 
volve thousandi jud eventually 
you have gm to involve 
million.-.. 

“I think what we will hope¬ 
fully du over die ne::t few 
months is deinon-rj-aiti to 
people that the real Labour 
Pjrrv has ch.mged beyond, the 

. point where vnu can rnniinuc 
to honestly support it." 

Mr Rodgers said the nine 
recruits were all still members 
of the Labour Party. 

“But i am afraid in the light 
of all that lias gone before that 
it is very possible that we are 
now moving away and to some¬ 
thing new. however sad that 
will be Mr Rodgers said in 
an interview on the commercial 
television's .Veter af One 

Asked when the rebel MPs 
would resign the whip and 
when be would rc'«?n from the 
Shadow Cabinet, Mr Rodgers 
replied: 11 Thar remains to be 
seen and wc shall announce it 
as we move along, but at this 
stage, and this was the real 
purpose of our declaration yes¬ 
terday, and I think the purpose 
of the 11 of us this morning 
making clear where we stand, 
we arc rallying opinion and this 
is verv important indeed. 

Mr Rodgers said ir was prob¬ 
able that there could be a new 
party by the summer. 
Resignation call: The Labour 
Party in Wrexham last night 
passed a vote of no confidence 
in th-sir MP, Mr Tom Ellis, and 
colled on him to resign from 
the party (a correspondent 
writes from Wrexham). 

Warning to Liberals and 
photographs, page 2 

One of several bridges washed away by floods near Laingsburg in Cape Province yesterday. 

120 missing as floods swama S African to we 

backs voting change 
ing rhe Labour leader. Under 
the formula adopted-on 5atur>. 

■day, the unions will have 40 
per cent of the votes, with the 
remainder divided equally 
between MPs and constituency 
parties. 

Mr Sidney Weigh all. general 
secretary of rhe National Union 
of Raihvaymen, said he was 
sure that unions would he look¬ 
ing at ways of reversing the 
Wembley derision. “For the 
same reason that the party’s 
national executive never accept 
a decision that they don’t like, 
I would say other people have 
the same right to change this 
to what they think it ought to 
be." 

Mr David Easnctr, chairman 
of Trade Unions for Labour 
Victory, who first hinted that 
the constitutional issue could 
to reopened. would not 
elaborate further on his pre¬ 
dict ien that a union would take 
up Mr Foot's invitation to 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, Jan 24 

Up to 120 people may have 
died in the small town of 
Laingshurg in the western 
Cape alter one of the worst 
floods' in South Africa for 
almost 50 years. 

As rescuers fought their way 
through mud and debris today, 
the local police commissioner 
announced that nine' bodies bad 
been discovered and 109 other 
people were known to be mis¬ 
sing, believed dead. 

In Parliament this afternoon 
Mr Pieter Botha, the Prime 
Minister, announced that the 
Government had set in motion 
emergency measures to aid 
survivors in Laingshurg and 
other people in the area whose 
homes and crops have been 
severely damaged by storms. 

He said that emergency medi¬ 
cal supplies, food, tents and 
bedding were being flown to 
Laingsburg and that troops and 

special police units had. been 
. sent to the area. 

Laingr.nurg i-. a small, pretty, 
sheenmir.g town u.i the hanks 
of ihc.BufM* river which sUws 
through tlic. barren Karoo 
region down to the C2pc. 

However, 12 incites of rain 
during the past 24 hours trans¬ 
formed a normally docile river 
into a torrent. One survivor 
said that a “ massive wall of 

M.-jn Rutii —— 
RvNMV* — 
TaOrulM, 

water*’ thurdcrcd do-.\n. through 
the centre of the town, knock¬ 
ing down rouses and sweeping 
away ers as it wen:. 

Tod.:;-. n tiirrcN of the town 
was still under three :o imr 
feet of water. Bcr.vecn 130 and 
209 house, were reported in 
have been destroyed including 
an old people’s home. Fourteen 
of the home's residents were 
found seeking refuge on the 
local rugby pitch this morning 
but the rc.-r’ are still misting. 

Colonel Herman Mori..'!, the 
divisional commission:.’ of 
police for the sou ih-v/c stern 
districts, stid that Lairgsburg 
looked like a battletioid. Cars 
'•■•ere piled nn each other. 
i*e\aral people trapped on 
roofs had watched helplessly as 
others fell off and drowned, he 
said. 

Fourteen Aft Force heli¬ 
copters were being used »n the 
rescue cipcrctftn.-. They «'cre 
carrying supplies and lifting 
our people trapped in their 

homes or stranded in vehicles. 
Many other areas o£ the 

south-western Cepe were also 
jifected by gales and floods 
which destroyed million:, of 
pounds worth of fruit and 
crops. Particularly badly hit 
were nine farmers around the 
Hex river valley whose vinca 
were flattened by the rains. 
Innumerable cattle and sheep 
have drowned in the floods. 

Winds of up to 69 mph swept 
across Table Hay outside Cape 
Town yesterday and early 
mday, causing disruption to 
shipping in and out of the 
harbour. Most of the main rail 
system passing through the 
Karoo has been washed away 
along a 150-mile sketch, cut¬ 
ting Cape Town off from the 
rest of the country. 

Along ihc “garden route” 
bervern Cape Town and Port 
E lira belli strong winds felled 
telephone poles, power cables 
end Lrcc-. and sent- landslides 
of mud into dozens of homes. 

Ten injured 
in Ulster 

restore the moderate formula 
for an eietjcral college. i 

Other uni cm leaders were 1 
less reticent. Mr Terence Duffy, 
president of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers, 
said on arriving for a meeting 
of rhe TUC’s “ inner cabinet ” 
that he did not consider rhe 
leadership issue chased. He 
hoped those threatening to 
break away would stay and 
continue the fight. 

■ While Mr Mostyn Evans, 
general secretary of the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers’ 
Union, conceded that those un¬ 
happy with the Wembley 
formula could raise it again, he 
said: ” You cannot keep going 
all the time until you get the 
result you want. We could hsve 
so many conferences you would 
be getting dizzy after a time.” 
The TGWU’s 1,250.000 block 
vote was cast for the winning 
formula. ." 

Letlers, page 13 

Frnni Craig Scton 
Belfast 

Bombs exploded in six 
centres in Northern Ireland last 
night in a coordinated IRA 
operation that slightly injured 
10 people, including three men 
of the Ulster Defence Resi¬ 
dent. The damage to property 
was severe. 

The injuries were in Poria- 
dovrn, co Armagh, where a car 
bomb destroyed or damaged 
more than 30 shops and offices. 

Three others exploded _ at 
abotir the same -rime, fast 
before 6.30 pm, in three other 
towns. 

Less than two hours later a 
bomb exploded in Londonderry 
and two exploded by the 
Belfast-Dublin railway line on 
the border in south Armagh. 
The line was closed. 

Murder inquiry urged, page 4 

Cabinet discusses imposing 
on the sale of Times Newspapers 
By Fred Enter* - 
Political Editor 

Cabinet Ministers are discus¬ 
sing the possibility of the 
Government imposing special 
conditions on the sale of Times 
Newspapers to Mr Rupert 
Murdoch without referring his 
purchase to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. That 
was learnt last night after a 
meeting of a .dozen ministers 
with Mrs Margaret Thatcher in 
the chair. 

Mr Murdoch’s bid was in¬ 
tensively discussed without, 
apparently, a decision being 
reached. 

It was said in Whitehall that 
the decision was now for Mr 
John Eiffen, Secretary of State 
for Trade. It was not known 
when Mr Biffen might announce 
his decision, although be will 
come under pressure to do so 
when he speaks in todays 
emergency Commons debate. 

The Go* ernment was evi¬ 
dently taken by surprise by the 
Speaker's assent to an emerg¬ 
ency debate, and not pleased. 
Last night there was unusual 
restraint in authoritative quar¬ 
ters in mentioning rhe details. 
But. clearly, collective Cabinet 
committee advice was given to 
Mr Biffen. 

The Government, wary of a 
political ourcry if the Monopo¬ 
lies Commission is seen to be 
bypassed, seems to be searching 
for middle ground. The idea of 
imposing Government condi¬ 
tions to require that the edi¬ 
torial independence of The 
Times be maintained in the 
form of quid pro quo for Mr 
Biffen’s consent to Mr Mur¬ 
doch’s purchase, is being can¬ 
vassed as one way to cut 
straight to the likeh cnd resulc 
'of a monopolies commission re¬ 
port. 

The Government's keen con¬ 
cern over the legal thicket that 
could entrap the Secretary of 
State if he avails himself of one 
of the excentions in the Fair 
Trade Act. 1973, as he must if 
he is not to refer the issue to 
the commission, was confirmed 
bv the presence at last night's 
meeting of Sir lan Per rival, the 
Solicitor-General. 

Several ministers favour a 
reference to the commission so 
that the issues can he investiga¬ 
ted in the public interest. But 
other ministers, apparently in¬ 
cluding the Prime Minister, 
believe that the papers could 
be jeopardized by any delay 
in concluding negotiations 
beyond the three-week deadline 
that the owners. Thomson 
British Holdings (TEH), and 
Mr Murdoch, have set. Mr 
Murdoch has objected to a 
reference to the commission. 

Continued on page 2, col 6 

Ho>v Mao’s callous 
widow lusted 

for power, page 12 

Bulky men 
clear path 
to Islamic 

From Robert Fi:-k 
Tait, Saudi Arabia. Jan 26 

You had only to watch the 
Arab leaders arriving this morn¬ 
ing at the glass and prestressed 
concrete Conference Palace in 
Tail to comprehend the nature 
of islamic disunity. 

King Khalid of Saudi Arabia, 
it is true, breered from his 
limousine with a self-confident 
flourish, r.is blue uniformed 
praetorian guard trotting 
eagerly behino. 

Bur President Assad of Syria 
, was almost -.mothered bv his 
} own security corps, tough bulky 
! mc:i from thr Damascus 

" Mokhabarai ’’ who walked 
sideways up the marble steps 
and baak'vn'ds through the 
groat doors a: the top. 

President Saddam Husain of 
Iraq was even more enthusiasti¬ 
cally protected. 

His wrap-around bodyguards 
leapt from the flowerbeds and 

[ ranks of camera crew.;, shoul¬ 
dering reporters and Saudi 
policemen 'from their path ;o 
that when the Iraqi Baa til 
party’s most illustrious scftn 
eventually clambered from his 
armoured" Cadillac—he lud 
some trouble unlocking his dnnr 
—it v.-n? no: possible in 
sec more than bis eyebrows aad 

to Mr Yasrir 
the pace, 
tlesrine Libera- 
ion chairman 

arrived, the last of 33 Muslim 
leaders to leave iiis hotel this 
iront.'nj. he cFmbed with non¬ 
chalant ca»e from his Buick, 
flicked his riant hood in rhe 
air for a few r.iameuts and men, 
unsmiling but followed at a 
discreet distance by a broad 
gentleman with a shoulder 
holsrer, paraded slowly past the 
televiit.'M cameras. 

The third Is’c.mic summit hss, 
after r!|, bean called the 
“Jerusalem and rriefiiiis con¬ 
ference *’ and Mr Arafat 
always know s how to make an 
entrance. Ter heps he even 
wanted to emphasize the mutual 
animosity of President Asrr.d 
and President Husain, an index 
of Arab Mi-niciOD from which 
the Palestinians arc supposedly, 
though not really, immune. 

It the Gulf war which 
dominated the summit today. 

King KfcaJid appeal’d yester¬ 
day for unity among Islamic 
nations when he spoke in the 
Great Mosque at Mecca and it 
was left to Dr Kurt Waldheim, 
the United Nations Secretary 
General, to take up this appeal 
in slightly different if more 
soccific terms. 

With tbs r-cfns’vbaf insubstan¬ 
tial optimism tn which his 
critics often refer, the tall, 
ascetic figure of the Secretary 
General appeared at the rostrum 
rtf the conference hall to note 
that “there seems to be a 
measure of agreement on the 
possible elements of negotia¬ 
tion;” to end the Gulf war. 

President Husain looked on 
in grim silence. President 
Assad, Iran’s most important 
Arab a 1«y, did likewise. Dr 
Waldheim, it turned out, had 
drawn his optimism from the 
similarity of views expressed in 
Tehran and Baghdad about the 
future demarcation of shipping 
Janes in the Shatt ai-.Arab water¬ 
way. It was “imperative”, he 
said, that the conflict should be 
brought to an end. 

President Zia iil-Haq of Paki¬ 
stan agreed in a more vehement 
and political fashion. The con¬ 
flict 'between “ brotherly 
Islamic countries" was a tragic 

Continued on page 6, col 1 
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BL given £990m state aid 
over the next two 
years 
Bv Edward Townsend 

BL has been rescued once 
again, bv the Government'and 
is to receive £990m additional 
state funding over the next 
two years. The new injection 
will bring the total amount of 
Public money given t-> the com¬ 
pany since 1975 to £2,065m. 

The additional money lias 
been granted, without condi¬ 
tions and the ' Government is 
relying upon “ regular monitor- 
ing” by the BL board of its 

■■ new corporate plan and on a 
']!$( further promise bv Sir Michael 

Fdivurdes, the chairman, that 
the company’s ODerationa will 

_ be reviewed quickly if there is 
"3. substantial deviation in 

--■? performance 
BL is believed to have made 

• •, 8 loss approaching £400m last 
■•••'■’ year and in the new corporate 

■ P?an* now backed by the 
■-i j!“ Government. it envisages 

diminished losses this year 2nd 
'n 1982 and a return to profit¬ 
ability in 1983. 

Sir Keith Joseph. Secretary 
of State for Industry, announc- 

. jog slate support for the plan 
V. in rhe Commons yesterday, said 

*be Government would provide 
£S20m in new equity in 19S1-82 

- - and £370m in the following 
'' •v?ar- The company's four-year 

Plan rallr tn. - I.irtliar iplVr- - --*■'? t& fjan calls for a further ir.jec- 
-' V.-- lion of £150* in 1934 and 1985. 

Keith announced that as Keith announced that as 
snon as the Industry’ Bill 
■ ,aiv» Jbe shareholding 
in BL irould be transferred to 

. . Government from the 
National Enterprise Board, a 
move that has been expected 

,H-■ !L,l,ce lJ1e withdrawal of Rolls- 
Koyce from the NEB's portfolio 

f mere than a year ago. 
V„‘ -Hlj annduncemenr bad a 

mixed reaction in the 
■ Commons, with some Conserva- 
inu backbenchers expressing 
ewLtfO. Mr George Gardiner. 

Jor Beigate, said there 
- '■•■ould he disappointment that 

,.)irm undertakings bad not been 
as- r-J^ed from the trade unions, 

"bile Mr John Stokes, MP for 
.Halesowen and Stourbridge, 
• said he hoped rt these vast 

payments will be the last, or 
arc wc going year by year to 
fill the bath with the plug 
out ? ’’ 

Sir Michael, it bo bas acceded 
to n government request ro re¬ 
main BL chairman at least until 
the end of 19S2, said later: 
“ We welcome the Govern¬ 
ment's decision which clearly 
recognizes tbc determination of 
BL and its workforce to make 
a success of the business.” 

He said that last year the 
company was free of disputes 
for 9S.6 per cent of workjng 
hours, a 76 per cent reduction 
in mao hours lose compared 
with 1979, resuhing in the com¬ 
pany's best industrial relations 
record. ■* We believe this has 
made a significant contribution 
to the Government’s continuing 
support.” 

At a press conference. Sir 
VeiLh said that discussions in 
his department and the Cabinet 
had looked for ibe “middle 
ground" between acceptance 
and rejection of the BL request 
“ but there was none 

Rejection would have cost 
more and caused the loss of 
130,000 jobs in .EL and other 
companies, so either way “the 
taxpayer was going to be 
clobbered". 

The taxpayer had got locked 
into BL so that the onlv way 
to escape was to spend money. 
“We did not inherit many «»f 
these and wc certainly are not 
supporting any more", he 
added. 

Sir Keith and his ministerial 
colleagues have been impressed 
by the BL board’s determination 
m sell the company’s non-auto- 
mniivc subsidiaries, which are 
likely to include the Alvis mili¬ 
tary’ vehicle and Coventry 
Climax forklift truck operations, 
and to enter more collaboration 
deals with other manufacturers 
as a means of attracting private 
capital. 

Parliamentary report, page S 
Leading article, page 13 

Essential help, page 17 

Education report 
fails to guide 
Local authorities hoping for guidance on provid¬ 
ing education for 16 to 19-year-olds will get 
little from the report of tbe Macfarlane com¬ 
mittee. It recommends that as no single pattern 
is generally preferable each authority should 
be left to deride what provision to make in the 
light of its circumstances. Ode criticism . is 
that it does nothing to help to provide a badly 
needed national polity of education and train¬ 
ing related to industry, commerce, emplovmeot 
and unemployment_Page'4 

Bonn crisis erupts 
A rebellion over defence policy by 24 Social 
Democrat deputies in Bonn has raised fresh 
problem-; for Herr Schmidt, the Chancellor, 
struggling tn keep his coalition together. The 
deputies want defence spending to be cut by.' 
r210m and the money used for development 
aid ■ _ ■ Page S 

Mr Walesa’s mission 
Mr Lech Walesa made an urgent visit' to 
southern Poland to try to avert a clash between 
peasant farmers demanding recognition for their 
free trade union and the authorities. Solidarity 
has called for action by other workers to support 
them _ PaSC 

Manager departs: Crystal Palace Football Club 
have parted company with Malcolm _ Allison, 
their manager (above), for the second time only 
taro days after Mr Ron Noades, the Wimbledon 
chairman, had bought the shares of his Palace 
counterpart, Mr Raymond Bloye. Dario Gradi, 
the Wimbledon manager, was named as succes¬ 
sor to Mr Allison, who will receive compensa¬ 
tion equivalent to his salary until the end of the 
season ■ Fage 10 

Seamen’s separate deal 
Canadian Pacific, one of the employers involved 
in the seamen’s dispute, Iras broken ranks and 
reached a separate deal with the National 
Union of Seamen. Neither side would give 
figures but the union hailed the settlement as 
a breakthrough Page 2 

New Fraser clash 
Sir Hugh Fraser, chairman of the House of 
Fraser stores group', has said that a meeting-of 
the group’s directors railed for tomorrow could 
involve moves to oust hint from the board. Also 
expected to be on the agenda is the future 
role of S. C. Warburg, the group's merchant 
bank, and Cazenove, its stockbroker. Page 15 
Tehran; The hostage deal was defended bv the 
Iranian Speaker as the freed Americans relaxed 
with their families _6 
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£271mfor 
Britain 
from EEC 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Jan 26 

Britain will receive £27Im 
over the next few days from 
tbe EEC in partial reimburse¬ 
ment of its contribution to the 
Community budget last year, 
the European. Commission an¬ 
nounced today. 

Added to the first repayment 
of £98m announced at the cod 
of December ibis means that 
Britain will have received 53 
per cent of the total refund of 
£7f»3m on its 19S0 budget con¬ 
tribution promised under the 
agreement reached by EEC 
foreign ministers last May. 

The Government expects an¬ 
other substantial part of the 
refund to be paid in March 
leaving only about 20 per cent 
owing, which will be released 
later in tbe year. 

This timetable is in line with 
tbe Government’s desire that 
the bulk of each annual refund 
should be paid by the end of 
its own financial year, which 
runs from April to April. 

Of the total refund for 3980, 
£28lm will be a straight rebate, 
and the remaining £422m will 
consist of EEC-financed expen¬ 
diture on public investment 
projects in Britain, particularly 
in less developed regions. The 
EEC money will meet between 
20 and 30 per cent of the cost 
of the projects concerned.. 

Tbe money made available so 
far under the second heading 
is earmarked for development 
programmes in Wales and the 
north west of England. 

The refund of Britain’s 1981 
budget contribution will amount 
at current exchange rates to 
£770m. Arrangements there¬ 
after hare yet to be decided. 

The Government. contends 
that the refunds enable public 
expenditure programmes to be 
sustained at higher levels than 
could otherwise have been 
afforded. Critics of the Govern¬ 
ment, however, say that tbe 
money is being used simply to 
reduce the burden on the 
national exchequer and nnr ro 
increase spending an under¬ 
developed regions. 
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Sflverbimgslastingbeauty to your table. 

Sterling silver cutlery in the‘Rose’ pattern 

illustrated is available only fromGarrard. 

This is a design exclusive to Garrard dating 

from the nu'd-ldth century. Experlly made 

from exact facsimiles of the original 

dies and hand-finished by craftsmen, 

it may be purchased individually 
or in sets. Further details of the 

many patterns of sterling silver 

and Regent plate cutlery will 

gladly be sent cm request *• 
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HOME NEWS. 

By Donald Maciisyre 
Labour Reporter 

The National .Union of Sea¬ 
men yesterday hailed -a settle¬ 
ment with Canadian Pacific, 
described as the sixth - biggest 
British-based merchant fleet 
operator, as a breakthrough in 
the month-old. national pay 
dispute. 

The union said that the 
settlement met the essential 
elements in the claim, and the 

'decision by Canadian Pacific 
to break ranks came as the 
General Council for British 
Shipping said that 13S vessels 
had .been hahed by * strike 
action. 

In a statement jointly issued 
with the union, the company, 
which' said last night that tbe 

. settlement would cover . about 
800 British and foreign ratings, 
all represented by the union, 
commented that it was unwill¬ 
ing. “to witness a further 
deterioration of the existing 

' pood industrial relations ” with 
their searaen- 

Neither side was prepared to 
say how far the cost of the 
settlement exceeded the maxi¬ 
mum 12 per cent offer so far 
tabled by the general council. 

The company denied un¬ 
official estimates that the 
settlement might be between 

.16 and 17 per cent, but did not 
contest die union's claim that 
it had agreed to pay a high 
proportion of ‘overtime at time 
and a half rates. 

Mr James SJarer, general sec¬ 
retary of tbe union, said: “We 
sie the settlement as a break¬ 
through and obviously we hope 
that other companies will follow 
K.rir.” 

The company said it had 
;.ifcen no steps" to resign from 
the general council. Mr Adrian 
■wira, the council president, 

“ Obviously we regret 
'l-.'ry much that Canadian 
-I’e.cific has ventured into sep- 
c':?.te negotiations.” 

He said, tbat of the ships 
operated by Canadian Pacific 
only three were directly British 
owned, four were managed by 
the British operation for the 
Canadian parent company, and 
most of the seamen on the rest 
were Filipinos. 

The company was adamant 
that the deal would affect all 
800 ratings on the 31 ships 
maintained on the United King¬ 
dom registry, and that all were 
covered by NUS terms and con¬ 
ditions and were represented by 
the union. * 

As with the 12 per cent 
national offer rejected by the 
union, the basic rate component 
of tbe Canadian Pacific deal' 
will add 9.4 per cent to £64 
basic rate of foreign-going sea¬ 
men. Average earnings for for¬ 
eign-going qualified seamen in 
the British merchant fleet as a 
whole are about £125 a week. 

The union’s disputes commit¬ 
tee deferred until today a deci¬ 
sion about wherber to exempt 
banana traffic from the Wind¬ 
ward Islands, in the West 
Indies, from the strike action. 

The Government of St Lucia 
yesterday appealed through its 
High Commission in London to 
the union to give a special dis¬ 
pensation to vessels operated by 
Geest Produce on the grounds 
that rhe trade was vital ro the 
economies of the islands, badly, 
affected by a hurricane last 
year. 

The union will also consider 
a telegram from the St Vincent 
Government 
Dockers stay out: The three- 
week-old strike of dockers at 
Aberdeen is to continue aFter 
the men yesterday rejected a 
marginally improved pay ofFer, 
a staff reooner wires from 
Aberdesa. The dockers are not 
due to meet again until next 
week. 

The strike is causing hard¬ 
ship in Orkney 'and Shetland, 
where ferry sailings have been 
drastically reduced. 

Water workers’ delegates 
vote to back a strike 
By .Our Labour Staff 

Delegates representing 1,300 
waterworkers in the National 
Union of Public Employees 
voted yesterday to back a strike 
next month unless a 7.9 per 
cent offer is improved. 

The National Water Council 
is expected to maet this week 
to consider the next stage in 
what is likely to prove one of 
the most critical set of nego¬ 
tiations in tbe public sector. 
The executive. of the. General 
and Municipal Workers Union 
last week voted to sanction a 
strike if necessary. 

The two biggest Civil Service 
unions* have called special 
national conferences to endorse 
a strategy for the Whitehall 
pay claim In tbe light of the 
Government's decision on a G 
per cent cash limit and a sus¬ 
pension of the Pay Research 
Unit mechanism for this year. 

The Society of Civil and 
Public Servants meets on 
Wednesday and will consider 
plans for a £2 levy on each 
member to fund industrial 
action if necessary, and the 
Civil and Public Services Asso¬ 
ciation holds its conference the 
□ext day. 

Union seeks 
freeze on 
Tube fares 
for 4 years 
By Our Labour Staff 

A 25 per cent reduction in 
London Underground fares, 
followed by a four-year freeze 
on fares, are central demands 
in a campaign for substantially 
increased investment in the 
system launched yesterday by 
the National Union of Railway- 
men (NUR). , . nn 

The union, which claims 9U 
per cent membership of staff 
on the system, made clear that 
the campaign was being timed 
to coincide with the Greater 
London Council elections. 

Mr Sidney. Weigh ell, the 
-union's general secretary,, said 
that tlie Paris Metro, which a 
union delegation recently 
visited, was “ far superior to the 
London Underground in every 
respect1". 

He said the reason was tbat 
during the 1970s £2,000m bad 
been spent on public transport 
in Paris. That was four rimes 
the amount London Transport 
bad been able to spend in tbe 
same period. 

Mr Weighell said that in con¬ 
trast to European metropolitan 

■transit systems, policies for 
London Transport had meant a 
cu: in support by a third in tbe 
past four years and an increase 
in the average fare for that 
period from 15p to 50p. If that 
continued it would leave 
“ millions of passengers unable 
to travel on the Underground”. 

Mr Weighell called for a sub¬ 
stantial increase in capital in¬ 
vestment, a fares freeze and a 
“more frequent and reliable 
service, cleaner and more 
attractive stations, improved 
customer care and Jess 
violence 

The NUR acknowledges that 
the action on /ares which it 
sought would over tbe next two 
years mean an increase of 
£28.75 in the average rate bill 
of London householders, if met 
from that source. 

The "union will nevertheless 
argue in hs campaign that there 
would be a net gain of £1-50 a 
week to the average family 
using the Underground. 

The result wou-ld halt the 
slide towards lower standards 
caused by a reduction in use of 
the Underground, Mr Weighell 
said; 

He added that London Trans¬ 
port figures showed that total 
passenger journeys had de¬ 
creased from 672 million in 
"197b to 594 million in 1979. 

Questioned about lower man¬ 
ning levels on the Metro and 
one-man operation of Paris 
underground trains, Mr 
Weighell said : “ We have made 
clear repeatedly that we are not 
against new technology. We 
have been willing to talk about 
manning where there is- the 
proper investment.” 

The union, would, however, 
want shorter Working time and 
longer holidays 

Ph'oicgraph fay Srlaa Hams 

Mr Rupert Murdoch 'explaining his policies to editorial staff at “The Times” yesterday, watshed hy Mr William Ree^M.gg, the editor. 

By Dan van der Vat 

Mr Rupert Murdoch yester¬ 
day gave editorial staff of The 
Times a taste of his ideas for 
its future under bis proposed 
ownership and. used _ graphic 
language to reinforce his public 
promise to guarantee editorial 
independence and to allay 
doubts about bis intentions. 

“What if I found a way of 
tearing up all those guarantees 
and fired an editor? The 
answer is, there would be a 
terrible public sank, ana it 
would destroy the'paper". Mr 
Murdoch said. The only reason 
he was opposed to a reference 
to the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission was the length ot 
time it took. 

Mr Murdoch, who has until 
February .12 to reach agree¬ 
ment with the unions on reduc¬ 
ing manning levels and new 
technology if he is to take over 
the paper, its three supple¬ 
ments and The Sunday Times 
from the Thomson Organisa¬ 
tion, told journalists oh The 
Times and tbe supplements 
that he. was confident the 
paper could be made viable. 

By “viable” he meant no 
more than the acbievment ol 
the smallest of profits in three, 
four or five years, he said. It 
would be necessary to learn 
from the mistakes of the last 
expansion after Thomson took 
over io 1967. His aim far the 
circulation of the paper was to 
turn a downward trend into an 
upward one; no matter how 
modest, which would give it 
greater credibility among 

, readers and advertisers alike. 
I While he saw no' need to 

change its character, Mr 
Murdoch thought The Times 
would benefit from additions ro 
the services it offered its 
readers so that it would be of 
greater value and appeal at 

Liberals get 

home rather than being aktn 
off to work by commuters. 

He said more could be done 
for women and the addition on 
one or two days a week of 
separately printed sections 
expanding the services offered, 
to readers could be very suc¬ 
cessful. He hoped more apacp 
could be found for news 
coverage, with greater flexi¬ 
bility for matching space to 
big events. 

“You have seen the guaran¬ 
tees of editorial independence 
1 gave to the national directors 
Cof Times Newspapers Lrd>... 
I can say that I did so with the 
greatest of ease. I have no 
intention of interfering with 
any opinions in rhe paper. £ 
will complain if the facts are 
wrong”, Mr Murdoch said. 

Asked to elaborate, Mr 
Murdoch said he could “sell 
myself .to you as the least of 
the alternative evils . . . t think 
I have locked myself io, par¬ 
ticularly with the power I nave 
given of absolute right of hiring 
and firing editors (by the 
national directors). 

"What if I found a way of 
tearing up all those guarantees 
and fired an editor ? The answer 
is. there would be a terrible 
public stink, and it would de¬ 
stroy the paper. 

" What I have really given 
them the right to do is to force 
me to sell out. That is really 
the only alternative. I get .on 
with these people or I sell out. 
Otherwise I would destroy^ what 
I am attempting to buy”. 

He went on to say that there 
would be redundancies among 
editorial staff, but that they 
would not be massive and would 
be based ' on voluntary redun¬ 
dancy, with the right to refuse 
offers from stafE of special 
value to the paper. 

He had many candidates for 
editor in mind and hoped to 

By Ian Bradley 

A number of'leading Liberals 
have fired an early-warning shot 
about any electoral alliance the 
party leadership might he con¬ 
templating with Labour social 
democrats. 

Today's issue of the party 
newspaper. Liberal News, con¬ 
tains three articles, written 
before the Labour Party special 
conference last Saturday, which 
are highly critical of. any 
Liberal involvement in the 
creation of a new centre party. 

Mr Cyril Smith, MP for 
Rochdale and a long-standing, 
opponent of a Liberal-social 
democratic alliance, says the 
he supports the efforts of Mr 
David Steel, the Liberal leader, 
to convince Labour and Conser¬ 
vative MPs that their future 
does not lie with their present 
parties. 

However, he adds that he 
would ‘be “ extremely apprehen¬ 
sive about any electoral pact or 
deal which wopld enable a 
fourth^ party to take breath or 
cain life. Such a move would 
be suicidal to the Liberal 
Party”. 

Mr Stephen Atack, a member 
of the party’5 national execu¬ 
tive and former chairman of 
the Young Liberals, points ro 
the "deep philosophical divide 
which separates Liberals and 
social democrats ” and says that 
a substantial number of Liberal 
activists, including many coun¬ 
cillors. parliamentary candi¬ 
dates and peers, would not be 
able to stomach an electoral 
pa:t with the social democrats. 

The most strongly worded 
contribution comes from Dr 
Jeffery Roberts, who won a seat 
on Hackney council for the 
Liberals last October with a 
40 per cent string from Labour. 
He writes: “ There are now two 
Libera] parties. One is engaged 
in the humble work of serving 
the people. The other, ‘Nobs’, 
IJberal Party is quietly engaged 
in selling it down the river for 
that highest and most honour¬ 
able prize, a centre party". 

Describing the “ Nobs ” 
Liberals as “social democrats 
who do not understand Liberal¬ 
ism and so do not prise it”, he 
says it is important that they 

Minister says jobless 
are useful ‘reserve’ 

I By Our Political Editor 
Making a virtue of the “ in¬ 

evitable “ unemployment 
caused by government policies, 
a junior minister yesterday 
described the jobless as . a 
“reserve” to be used to in¬ 
crease future production. 

“ To have labour available _ is 
an increase in our industrial 
potential". Mr Nicholas Ridley,’ 
Minister of State at tbe Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office, said. 

** I have good news for you. 
Our labour is cheaper to employ 
than that of our major com¬ 
petitors. Our interest rates are 
coming down. Our inflation 
rate is coming down. 

“ We are becoming in¬ 
creasingly competitive inter- • 
nationally. Britain is now a 
most attractive place fnr. 
industrial investment", he said 
in a speech to his constituency 
women’s advisory division in 
Cirencester and Tewkesbury. 

Mr Ridley, a Tbatcberite 
monetarist, who has been little 
heard erf since being posted to 
his present position, took bis 
novel defence of government 
policy to the point of deriding 
Mr Harold Macmillan and Mr 
Edward Heath. 

Noting that some people were 
criticizing the Government for 
both cutting public spending 

and not restraining monetary 
growth, ha said: “ Some people 
make both charges in the same 
breath. Some, like the Tory 
ex-prime ministers, are not 
quite sure which charge they 
are making 

Mr Ridley maintained that 
the Government “ may have got 
it about right ”, and went on : 
“ Bringing down the rate of in¬ 
flation can only be done by 
restricting the money supply, 
and doing that inevitably causes 
difficulties 

Again, be said, an inevitable 
consequence of the progress 
the - Government was making 
against inflation was the “ pres¬ 
sure on industry to. become 
competitive and the high level 
of unemployment”. 

Ministers are not usually so 
candid. The government line 
has been that unemployment 
was not inevitable as a result 
of its policies 

But vaunting ■ the Govern¬ 
ment’s achievements in getting 
down inflation and _ enjoying a 
high pound Mr Ridley said: 
“ Another few vears of such 
progress will give us one of 
the lowest inflation rates in the 
world, a healthy balance oE pay¬ 
ments and a competitive in¬ 
dustry ”. 

The nine right-wing Labour backbenchers who yesterday 
declared their support for the Council for Social Democracy 
(left to right, topi : Mr Mike Thomas, Mr Thomas Ellis and 
Mr Ian Wriggles worth. Centre : Mr John Roper, Mr Robert 
MacLennan and Mr Richard Crawshaw. Above: Mr Neville 
Sandelson, Mr Tom Bradley and Mr John Roram. 

should recognize that “we are 
not slaying away in the East 
End (or anywhere else) to see 
Roy. Jenkins et al use the 
Liberal Party as a doormat. 

“If pressure is put on 
individual Liberal constitu¬ 
encies to stand down Liberal 
candidates to let 'centre Earty * nominees in, there will 

e □ split in the Liberal Party 
The articles reflect a grow¬ 

ing fear among local Liberal 
activists that the party leader- 
chip is in danger of making 
too many concessions to dis¬ 
sentient Labour social demo¬ 
crats 

Mr Steel was almost certainly 
mindful of those fears when he 
issued a cautious statement of 
welcome on the formation of 

the Council for Social Demo¬ 
cracy on Sunday. 

The Liberal leader is likely 
to come under increasing pres¬ 
sure from his rank and file in 
the next few weeks to keep his 
disrstlce from the new Council 
Mr Steel’s response : Mr Steel 
said in a statement yesterday; 
“ I. welcome arid share the view 
of the four ‘Labour Party mem¬ 
bers tbat a realignment of 
British politics is vital. The 
principles outlined for the pro¬ 
posed Council for Social Demo¬ 
cracy sound, fine as far-as they 
go. but they‘are obviously not 
comprehensive-. 

“When names are announced 
it should be possible for Lib¬ 
erals -to enter a dialogue with 
them.- 

Cornish woods 
preservation 
order confirmed. 
Bv Our Planning Reporter 

The Department of the En¬ 
vironment. yesterday confirmed 
a tree preservation order on 
Calamansack woods, on the 
Helford estuary, in Cornwall. 
" The order was made by 
Kerrier District Council last 
summer after the county coun¬ 
cil, the Nature Conservancy and 
the Council For the Protection 
of Rural England had ex¬ 
pressed concern at the prospect 
of the indigenous oaks being 
replaced by conifers. 

Last week Mr J. C. Green, | 
the owner nf the 33-acre site, t 
wrote to The Times stating 
that he had -no intention of re¬ 
placing the oaks,'and that his 
management plan had been 
approved by the county council 
planning committee and by the 
National Trust, which owned 
property on the other side of 
the river. 

Cliff chapel to 
be saved by 
national park 

St Govan’s chapel, built inro 
a cleft in the spectacular 'cliffs 
near Boshersron, Dyfed,' one of 
the great sights of Wales, is to 
be saved from decay by. the 
Pembrokeshire Coast National 
Park authority. 
. The stone chapel-is surroun¬ 
ded by - legends and can be 
reached only by a long flight 
of steps. No one knows when it 
was built. Some expens believe 
that it dates back to the 
eleventh century, while others 

.say it.was founded in the sixth 
century and built by St Govan’s 
followers on the spot where he 
died in his cell in 586: 

Who St Gavan was is also a 
matter -of conjecture arid dis¬ 
pute, - but majority opinion 
favours St Gobhan. abbot of 
D air in is, in Wexford, Ireland, 
who came to Wales to seek the 
descendants, of . his. Welsh 
teacher. 

iners’ grip on constituency party 
From Ronald Kershaw 
Barnsley 

. The Union of Shop, Distribu¬ 
tive sgd Allied Workers' has 
asked the national officers of 
the Labour Party for an inquiry 
into the representation' of York¬ 
shire branches of the National 
Union of Mineworkers on the 
general management committee 
of Barnslev constituency Labour 
Party, with particular reference 
to the NUM area headquarters 
branch. 

The matter Is being handled 

by Mr David Hughes, national 
agent of the party. 

Tbe Barnsley Co-operative 
'branch of Usdaw filed the 
request after members ex¬ 
pressed concern aL the dramatic 
increase in the numbers of 
delegates from NUM branches 
which led to a takeover of vir¬ 
tually all key positions in the 
constituency partv by left-wing 
muiecs’ nominees, generally 
attributed to the tactical skill 
of Mr Arthur Scarjjill, the York¬ 
shire miners’ president. 

Usdaw emphasizes .that_.it 
does not alJetu any irregularity, 
but is merely 'asking for infor¬ 
mation about the number of 
affiliated members and the 
number of delegates represent¬ 
ing them. 

IT would appear tbat tlic 
number of delegates attending 
management committee meet¬ 
ings are representing several 
hundred branch members from 
the headquarters branch. As 
fewer than 50 NUM members 
are employed at the area head¬ 

quarters Usdaw wants to know 
who the other members are. 

Usdaw is also, concerned 
about the frequency and regu¬ 
larity of properly constituted 
meetings 

A spokesman said. “ It was 
the area headquarters branch 
iliac moved a proposition which 
resulted in mandating Roy 
Mason, tiie MP for Barnsley, 
to support Michael Foot in the 
leadership election. Wc have 
had no information about the 
branch meeting that took this 

decision. “'The headquarters 
branch is an unknown 'quantity 
and we just want things veri¬ 
fied and clarified." 

Mr Eric Ilsley,. treasurer of 
the Barnsley constituency 
Labour Party, who- is employed 
at tbe NUM area headquarters, 

said last night that , the head¬ 
quarters branch • was able to 
send six delegates, the maxi¬ 
mum number permitted from a 
branch, to the constituency 
party management committee. 

make an early statement, but 
the person put to the national 
directors would be a long-term 
choice because “ a caretaker 
editor is a lame-duck editor”. 
He ruled out staff participation 
in the selection of an editor. 

Mr Murdoch conceded that 
new technology, which he hoped 
could be in' full operation by 
printers in tw'o years, would 
make deadlines earlier, but the 
* enormous . savings ” it would 
bring made it essential. 

He denied that he was 
attempting to "hold a gun to 
Parliament” by giving a warn¬ 
ing last week, that a reference 
to~the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission of his bid for the 

titles would, lead him to with¬ 
draw. He said he had beeo told 
that the commission could not 
complete its work in less than 
eight weeks. 

A reference to it would mean 
interruption in publication, 
further Josses of advertising 
revenue to. other papers and 
uncertainty among the trade 
unions, who would not know 
they were dealing with the 
actual would-be purchaser. 

“ i don’t feel I have anything 
to worry about at all from a ... 
reference, from tbe point of 
view-of being approved or not. 

: I am quite happy to be 
examined, if they suggest that 
is the right thing, but it can t 

happen and fit 1 into the 
Thomson timetable", Mr Mur¬ 
doch said. ... 

He added that he was just 
as committed to 'making' the 
three supplements viable, 
though he foresaw, them eventu¬ 
ally being printed elsewhere on 
contract. Further supplements 
could well be founded later. 

But The Times and The 
Sundae Times would go on 
printing at Gray’s Inn Road. It 
was not necessary to move them 
to make them viable, but it was 
essential to cut production costs 
and increase advertising 
revenues while raising the price 
of the paper as little' as pos¬ 
sible. 

NUJ deputation meets 
Continued from page 1 

Before the ministerial, meet¬ 
ing yesterday morning, Mr 
Murdoch was received by Mr 
Eiffen, who, at a separate meet¬ 
ing, also- saw Mr Gordon Brun- 
tan, the chief executive of TBH, 
and Sir Denis. Hamilton, chair¬ 
man of Times Newspapers Ltd. 

In the afternoon Mr Biffen 
gave 'a patient bearing to an 
informal deputation of journa¬ 
lists from The Sunday Times 
and The Times who sought, to 
explain why the National Union 
of Journalists’ chapels (office 
branches) - at both newspapers 
had passed motions urging a 
reference to the lcommission. 

Tbe leaders of j the chapels, 
Mr Eric Jacobs and..Mr Jacob 
Ecclestone, who Jiad attended 
the meeting with \ Mr Biffen, 
also called on Mr Michael Foot, 
the Labour leader,!, to explain 
further why their members 
believed that the public interest 
and editorial safeguards would 
be strengthened after an 
examination by .the commission. 

and any conditions subsequently 
imposed 
Bid supported: By last night 
100 journalists (out of about 
280) at The Times had signed a 
statement supporting Mr Mur¬ 
doch’s bid- (a Staff Reporter 
writes). 

The statement said: Not all 
the editorial staff of The Times 
see a Murdoch takeover as a dis¬ 
aster. although the public may 
be forgiven for thinking so after 
.the spate of one-sided comments 
since the announcement of the 
bid for the group. We, the 
undersigned journalists, rhink 
that the Murdoch bid .offers the 
best hope for preserving the 
five rities." - 
Three-hour debate: The pro¬ 
posed purchase and the question, 
of a reference to the commis¬ 
sion is -to be debated in rhe 
Commons today under the 
House’s emergency procedure 
(Our Parliamentary Correspon¬ 
dent writes). 

Mr George Thomas, the 
Speaker, agreed tbat the matter 

was of sufficient importance 
for the business of the day to 
be posiponed to allow the three- 
hour debate to take piace. _ 

Mr John Smith, Opposition 
spokesman on Trade, making 
the application, said that the 
acquisition of the papers by 
Mr Murdoch, would create a 
large concentration of news¬ 
paper power in one ownership. 
That was precisely the circum¬ 
stances which Parliament had 
in mind when ic passed the 
newspaper mergers reference 
provisions Df the Act. 

He believed that if the refer¬ 
ence was coupled with a request 
for an early report, a proper 
examination could be made 
within the several weeks set 
aside by the parties. The matter 
was urgent, because a decision 
was imminent. 

When the Speaker asked if 
Mr Smith had the agreement of 
the House for a debate, the 
required number of 40 Labour 
MPs rose to signify approval. 

Parliamentary report, page S 

Equity to study 
new offer 
from BBC today 
By Kenneth Gosling 

A revised offer from the BBC 

•will be considered today by the 
council of. Equity, the actors’ 
union, which rejected a- two-tier 
offer last week. 

The BBC proposed a 10 per 
cent increase for television 
'work from February to April, 
increased to 15 per cent in 
May, lasting to April, 1982. 
Some variation in dates has 
been made in the new offer, 
which does not meet the union 
demand for an extta 2} per cent. 

Members meeting in JUmdon 
next Sunday will be tasked to 
take industrial action Jailing a 
better offer. The _ 'BBC offer 
would raise the minimum rate 
from £125 to'£141 a week. 

Correction ' i ; 
Increases mentioned In a report 
about bacon and butter yesterday 
referred- to the EEC tax cn food, 
not prices. Consequential price 
rises will be much smaller, and 
may not occur this week. 

Mortgage chief 
to stamp duty 
Bv Rosemary U ns worth 
Financial Staff 

Stamp duty on the convey- 
ance of owner-occupied houses 
should be abolished in the 
March Budget,. Mr Leonard 
Williams, chairman of the Build¬ 
ing Societies Association, has 
said in a letter to Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. 

Mr Williams said, the average 
house price was slightly above 
£25,000 and attracted a duty of 
£250. In London the average 
price was mors than £30,000 aud 
stamp duty cast more than £450. 

Until're'cendy stamp duty was 
payable only bn more expensive 
houses but inflation bad turned 
it in effect into a house pur¬ 
chase tax, “ something which is 
at odds with the stated policy 
of this Government to 
encourage owner-occupation 

The. letter added that when 
the level at w-hidi stamp duty 
starts was fixed at £15.000 in 
3974, 16 per cent of houses 
mortgaged to building societies 
were subject to the duty. That 

proportion increased steadily 
until it reached 71 per cent in 
the fourth quarter of 1979, re¬ 
flecting a doubling in house 
prices over the period. 

■ Mr Williams said the in¬ 
crease in stamp duty thresholds 
in the last Budget was “*«7 
modest". The lower threshold 
now starts at £20,000. 

Of those who bouehr houses 
with the help of building soci¬ 
ety mortgages in the third 
quarter of 1980, 53 per cent 
paid £20.900 or more and there¬ 
fore had io pay the duty, he 
said. . . 

If the Government, which it 
is estimated will receive about 
E223m in 19S0-S1 from stamp 
duty on the conveyance of resi¬ 
dential-property. does not abol¬ 
ish the charge, the thresholds 
for its imposition should be re- 
stared to its 1974 level rwbich 
would take it to £33,000. 

The association is also call¬ 
ing on the Chancellor to double 
the ceiling for mortgage loans 
eligible for tax relief to 
£50,009. 
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High water: ' London Bridge, 
8.4 am, 6.3m; G.35 pm, 6.3m. 
A von mouth.- 11.20 am, 11.1m ; 
11.41 pm, 10-5m, Dover, 3.15 aui, 
6.1m ; 3.41:.pin,-'5.6m. Hull,. 10.40 
am, 6.3m : 10.51 pm, 6.5ra. Liver¬ 
pool, 3.31 am, - “.8m ; 3.43 pm. 
'.Sm. 
lti~ 0.3048m. 3m=3.28oart 

A mild SW.airstroam covers the 
country. 

Force as for 6 am to midnight: 
London. SE, E, NW and Central 

N England. E East Anglia, Mid¬ 
lands, Channel Islands; Dry,' 
rather cloudy, perhaps a few 
bright intervals; wind 5W, light; 

mas temp S’ to . 1Q‘C l-M’ l“ 
51TF). 

Central S, SW England, Wales, 
Lake. District, Isle ui Man, SW 
Scotland.' Glasgow. N Ireland : 
Mostly dry, cloudy with M!I and 
coastal fog ; wind 5, iisht : mas. 
temp to 10’C (43’ to 30'Fl. 

ME England, Borders. Lain- 
buigh and,-. Dundee, Aberdeen. 
Moray Firth ; Dry, rather cloudy 
with a few bright intervals ; wind 
SW, moderate : max temp id" to 
ire (SO" to 52*F 1. 

Central Highlands. NIL and NW 
Scotland,- Argyll, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land : Cloudy with hDI and ousu! 
fug and occasional drizzle ; wind 
SW,. fresh : max temp !>' to 1U'C 
(4S“ to 50'F). 

Outlook for tomorrow sr.d 
Thursday: Mild, rather cloudy.' 
but mustk dry. 

Sea parages: S North Sea. 
Straits uf Dover ; Wind W, moder¬ 
ate ; sea slight. 
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George’s Channel ; Wind SW- 
modoi'-oic ; ^ca slight. ' 
• Irish sea ; Wind SW, fresh; *■* 
moderate. 

Tomorrow 
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pm, 9 C 148 ’ F i : min 6 pm ‘2 
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nm. SC per cent. Rain, ‘ 
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Offers all ihe st>'le, prestige and 
saloon Estate car versatility of the dis^ 
tingiiished Rnver range. With liu new 
velour seats and cut pile carpeting in a 
new,colour-harmonised interior. New, 
pth body colours with the latest anti- 

y/corrosion paint treatment Twin speaker 
/' push-button radio. Integral door-open’ ■ 

** warning lights. Comprehensive illumin¬ 
ated controls and instruments. 

The new The no* Tfe^ 
L 6 1'EjJ L B<L3» \j Zi 

c?ass. 

rs 

In 11.5 sec 
:32.9snpg at 5 

tljpiis 

The important newcomer to the 
range. Precision, power-assisted steering. 
Luxurious velvet upholstery with front 
seat lumbar supports'Central 5-door 
locking contrpL Stainless steel bumpers 
and wheel trims: Powerful 4-beam . 
Halogen headlamps. Glove,box and map. 
lights. Hill carpeting extended to the . 
impressively large boot area. Four taste¬ 
ful interior colour themes. 

4 : \ " ‘ 
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Top speed 114snpSi 
0-60 InSL5 seconds 
32.9mp§ at 56mpfit 

'This model-as'Dlustrated-exemppes 
the .high levels of comfort; luxury and 
.refinement offered by the new Rovers^ ■ 

The 2600$ has. a steel sliding sun- ' 
root Windows are electrically operated: 
rear windows have a safety isolation 
switch. Self levelling rear suspension- . 
"characteristic of Rover's high design • 
safety and engineering qualities- is 
fitted as standard. The new-ratio 5th 
gear provides even better fuel economy. 

Powered by the outstanding Rover 
aluminium VS engine. Electronic ignition. 
■Alloy wheels fitted with road-hugging 
wide section tyres. Twin Halogen front 
fogiamps. A steel sun-roof. And a very 
distinguished level of appointment 
including tinted glass ail round, a 
distinctive coachline.rear-seat belts- 
and 4-speaker radio/stereo cassette 
entertainment. 

lop speed 119mph lop speed !2Smps 

The ultimate Rover. Equipped with 
electronic cruise control tor relaxed, 
economic driving. Electrically operated 
steel sun-roof. Ekvfricaily adjusted 
and demisted door mirrors. Connolly 
leather or hairline velvet v.pho!stery. 
Bronze tinte d glass with special /one 
tinted windscreen. Exclusive bodysidc 
ami-nib snip. Power-washed headlamps 
A smooth, automatic gearbox. 
Head restraints front aud rear. 

lop speed 123bepGi 
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HOME NEWS. 

Little guidance for authorities in 
report on providing 
education for 16-10-19 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 
. No. single pattern of educa¬ 

tional provision for 16 to 19- 
year-olds is generally prefer¬ 
able. the Macfarlane committee 
says in its report published 
yesterday. It recommends that 
every local authority be left to 
decide what provision to make 
in the light of its own circum¬ 
stances. 

The various options are re¬ 
hearsed : school sixth forms; 
" consortia * arrangements be¬ 
tween schools; 11-16 schools 
feeding sixth-farm pupils into 
a_ single tt-18 school; separate 
sixth-form colleges, tertiary 
colleges; and further educa¬ 
tion colleges. 

The weaknesses and strengths 
of each option are explored, • 
but none is given the cono- 

' mittee's firm stamp of approval. 
. Local authorities hoping for 

P-uidance will get very little 
from this report, which is a 
compromise between those 
wanting to retain school sixth 
forms and those favouring a 
tertiary or sixth-form college 
solution. 

The committee, chaired by. 
Mr Neil Macfarlane, Under¬ 
secretary of State for Educa¬ 
tion and Science, was set up 
jointly by the Government and 
the local authority associations 
in 1979 to review educational 
Provision for 1$ to 19-year-olds 
in England and Wales. 

The Association of Metro¬ 

politan Authorities, which was 
represented on the committee, 
immediately condemned the 
report for having failed to do 
anything to help to provide a 
badly needed national policy of 
education and training related 
to industry, commerce, employ¬ 
ment and unemployment. 
• “ The: blinkered approach of 
the Macfarlane group prevented 
their looking at the context of 
education. That is more than a 
pity; it is a scandal ”,. Mrs 
Nicole Harrison, chairman of 

-the AMA’s education com¬ 
mittee, said. 

Mr Neil Kinnock, MP, 
Labour’s education spokesman, 
said that the report "consists 
mainly of penniless platitudes 
that do nothing to help 
youngsters, to* assist educators 
or to resolve the multiplying 
problems in educational, econo¬ 
mic and technological needs”. 

The National Association of 
Head Teachers described it as 
“ the blandest document that 
has ever , been produced by the 
Department of Education and 
Science ”. 

Both tbe National Union of 
Teachers and tbe National 
Association of Schoolmasters 
and Union of- Women Teachers 
appeared fairly relieved that 
the committee had refrained 
from coming out in favour of 
one particular solution. They 
both have a vested interest in 
the continuation of school sixth 
forms, and the early drafts of 

* 

-~J£ ( 

the report bad shown a bias in 
favour of the‘tertiary or sitfb* 
form college ‘‘solution".' 

The only vestige of] that 
original bias comes in a]state¬ 
ment at the end of toe report: 
"Some would say that ^educa¬ 
tional merit, demosraphry and 
financial constraints i point 
inescapably to tbs adoption 
nationally'of a break at 16. 

“We think that -thefe are 
indeed powerful arguments in 
favour of educating 16.to 19- 
year-olds in fairly large groups, 
and are clear that a scatter of 
small six forms offering an 
inadequate range of options at 
high cost must wherewer pos¬ 
sible be avoided. . 

“ in some areas sLvtbjform or 
rerriary colleges may ! be tbe 
best solution both educationally 
and financially.” 

The report comments on the 
big .differences in (Financial 
support for 16 to • 19-jtear-olds, 
ranging from full-time {students, 
on a Youth Opportunities Pro¬ 
gramme allowance of ' £23.SO a 
week to part-time ‘ students 
receiving £13.10 a week irj sup¬ 
plementary. benefit CE17.05 if. 
18 or over), while other full¬ 
time 'students usually receive 
nothing. 
Education for 16 to Hfi-vcar-oltis. 
(Publications dispatch. centre. 
Department of Education and 
Science, Honey pot Lane, Canons 
Park, Stanrnore, Middlesex, HA7 
1AZ; tree). 

Leading article, page 13 

con- 

rights 
confirmed 
By a Staff Reporter 

A legal victory which 
firms the rights of the relatives 
oF mental patients to Question 
treatment and detention in 
psychiatric hospitals was aooun- 
ced yesterday by MIND, the 
mrntal health charity. 

The case was beard in 
chambers by Sheffield County 
Court and the details came to 
light only yesterday. It con¬ 
cerns the father of a patient 
who refused to give his consent 
to his son's being committed to 
hospital on an indefinite deten¬ 
tion order. 

Mr .Tames Girling, aged 28, 
the son, was admitted to 
Whirely Wood Clinic. Sheffield, 
on a nne-month order for 
observation. The doctors said 
he was unmanageable and gave 
him two doses of electro-convul¬ 
sive therapy. He refused to 
have any more. 

Because he was difficult and 
the medical staff wanted io 
transfer him, iE necessary, to a 
special hospital such as Broad¬ 
moor, they applied for an order 
under Section 26 of the Mental 
Health Act. Thev also wanted 
to treat him. which required 
his consent. 

He was diagnosed as schizo¬ 
phrenic by his doctor and that 
was confirmed by a Broadmoor 
psychiatrist, who was willing to 
arrange for bis transfer to 
Broadmoor. However. his 
father, as the nearest relative, 
had to give his consent to the 
Section 26 order. 

Mr Frank Girling refused. He 
was when to court by the 
Sheffield social services depart¬ 
ment, which sai'd that he had 
unreasonably refused to sign 
rh* order. 

Mr Girling was found last 
week not to have acted un¬ 
reasonably in refusing to sign 
his son’s detention order. Two 
independent psychiatrists said 
the son was now being peace¬ 
ful and cooperative and had 
agreed to stay in hospital. 

Mr Larry Gostin, deputy 
director of MIND, said the aeci- 
sion was a great advance and 
showed that the “ nearest rela¬ 
tive " safeguard in the Mental 
Health Act v.-as not a paper 
tiger. 

Time limit for awaiting 
trial ‘often broken’ 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

The eight-week limit during 
which Parliament has said 
people should be brought to 
trial is being broken repeatedly, 
the National Association for the 
Care and Resettlement of 
Offenders said yesterday. It was 
giving evidence to the Rouse of 
Commons Select Committee on 
Home Affairs. 

In 1979 only 54 per cent of 
people awaiting trial in custody 
were dealt with within eight 
weeks of commital. That was 
the limit set by the Courts Act, 
1971, which directed that the 
trial should be held by then 
unless the Crown Court ordered 
differently. But there were no 
sanctions if the limit was 
exceeded. 

A sample taken last year 
showed that 300 prisoners had 
been awaiting trial for more 
than six months and 700 for 
more than three mouths and up 
to six months. 

“ Particular hardship is caused 
to defendants who are remanded 
in custody in overcrowded con¬ 
ditions while awaiting: trial, over 
40 per cent of whom are later 
acquitted or given a non¬ 
custodial sentence.” 

To help to reduce waiting 
times, 50 judges from outside 
the South-east had agreed to sit 
in London for a time. More 
than 160 courts were being built. 

The association said that in 
Scotland a person’s trial had to 
be finished within 110 days of 
the committal, unless release 
from custody was granted. 

One way to reduce the prison 
population would be to have a 
waiting list. Under such a 
scheme offenders likely to be 
dangerous to the public would 
be taken in immediately. But 
people such as fine defaulters 
or maintenance defaulters would 
wait their turn. That sort of 
system was operating in 
Holland. 

Whitehall brief: Defence community would fight to stop Mr Foot axing nuclear we: 

Memory of 1940 may be behind devotion to the deten 
By Peter He’nnessy 

After a weekend of witness¬ 
ing the Labour Party rending 
its garments in public, it may 
seem perverse to focus on what 
a Foot Administration might 
do if it takes office after the 
next election. 

But as the - Ministry of 
Defence continues to explain in 
considerable detail to the Com¬ 
mons Select Committee on 
Defence the consequences, of 
the- Government’s decision to 
build a third-generation nuclear 
deterrent around the Trident 
missile, it . is intriguing to 
speculate on what Whitehall 
will do if, in tbs mid-1980s, it 
finds ‘ itself answering to the 
first British prime . minister 
with a personal commitment to 
end the country’s adherence to 
such weapons. 

The ministry has a firm rule 
that no contingency planning 
will be undertaken on how to 
handle a disarmer in No 10, 
but if the order came to cancel 
Trident and bring tbe Polaris 
submarines back to* Faslane for 
the last time, it would, of 
course,' he obeyed. 

Mr Michael Foot and his 
Cabinet committee on defence 
and overseas policy in, say. the 
autumn of 1983. would have 
three choices before-them: 
1: To carry on with Trident 
which, at that point, would be 
costing between £7Q0m .and 
£800ra a year; 

2: To cancel Trident but allow 
tiie Polaris submarine squadron 
to remain on patrol until the 
end of its operational life in 

• the mid-1990s; 
3: To cancel Trident, call home 
Polaris boats, strip them of 
their missiles and convert them 
to hunter-killer submarines. 

Should a Foot Cabinet opt For 
the second or third courses, its 
ministers would have a fight on 
their bands, for all tbe cer¬ 
tainty. that they would have 
their way in ’ the end. For in 
tbe defence community there is 
a devotion to the idea of-a 
British' deterrent that goes, 
deeper than mere reason would 
allow. 

It peeps through the lines 
in tbe dry language of White 
Papers and statements to' Par¬ 
liament and.surfaces in private 
conversations. For example, 
when' asked how tbe Ministry, 
of Defence . would . respond to 
a Secretary of _Srare_ who 
arrived with the intention of 
dismantling the deterrent, one 
experienced figure replied: 
“ Every gun in the place would 
be turned on him”. 

After a visit a few years ago 
to the leaky hut on a- Cotswold 
hillside above Bath where 
Britain’s missi!e-carrying sub¬ 
marines are designed (the 
scientists move blueprints to 
the dry corners when it rains, 
or they did in 1977), I re¬ 
marked to a veteran of the 

Chronology of the strike force 
1945 Air Ministry commissions 
work on jet aircraft to cdtTy 

special bomb ”. 
1947 Attlee Cabinet committee 
authorizes constf BctiOft . - Of 
-British atomic bofflb. 
1952 Atom bomb tfSWd sacca'sS- 
fully at Monte Bello. 
1956 V-bomber force becomes 
capable of an* atomic 
against the Soviet Union. 
1957 Hydrogen bomb teVtef 
successfully at Bikini Atol?.; 
1962 Macmillan and Kennedy; 
agree on a successor to th'e V 
force based -- on the United 
States Polaris missile- 
1969 Polaris submarine squad¬ 

ron repfates V force’as strategic 
nifclear deterrent. 
1S7S Cullagten ministerial 
grtfftp author&fcs two- Whitehall1 
WWtfpg pSrtiW to consider 

-■flfewc-he« - Cabinet com- 
m&e oWs./tfbf and' 
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Eads&s, . „ 

1ggf fttm- and1 Secret 
tary tff Stifle; foY Bfefdrice* ri?- 
afFirm to tridbitt. 

deterrent business .how dedi¬ 
cated they seemed to. their task. 
He replied :>€ Oh yes, they are. 
so fanatical " about it that, if 
all else, failed, they would scrap 
the Polaris missile tubes .to the 
royal vacht as a way of keeping 
the thing going,” 

Deterrence theorists in tbe 
ministry, when asked why a 
British force is so vital, empha¬ 
size the need for a “ second 
centre of decision making ” in 
Nato to keep the Russians guess¬ 
ing about the consequences of 
moving an inch forward on the 
central front in Europe. Outside 
critics argue that' it is a hang¬ 

over from MftpWiirf da*K. a dhr* 
solation for dte !<&$■ 0? world 
.power. 

Could it not b'e- SGWte*fti«@ 

simpler that lies beufeVd1 the’ 
impulse to deterrence te toe 
early 1980s? The five nwnisjevs 
who sat on Mrs Margaret T«a*- 
cheris Polaris replac&Mew! 
Cabinet committee, MISC 7, are 
of an age where “ standing: 
alone" in 1940 was a personal 
and formative experience. 

Is hot their devotion to tbe 
.deterrent, and the feeling of 
those of a similar background 
in rhe defence community., an 
instinctive wish for insurance 
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Jobless benefit at lowest 
value for nine years 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

Sickness and unemployment 
benefits reached their lowest- 
value in real terms since Sep¬ 
tember, 1971, when they were 
increased last November. That 
is shown in the 1980 edition of 
Social Security Statistics, pub¬ 
lished by the Department of 
Health aDd Social Security. 

The fall in constant price 
terms was slightly less than the 
Government intended when 
short-term benefits were in¬ 
creased last November by 5 
per cent less than the expected 
inflation rata Figures in the 
new volume assume an infla¬ 
tion rate of 161 per cent be¬ 
tween the November. 1979, and 
November, 1980, increases, 1 
per cent more than the actual 
rate. 

Tbe corrected Figures, to be 
given in a future issue, show 
that sickness and unemploy¬ 
ment benefits for a single 
person were worth £19.65 a 

week at April, 1980, prices, 
compared with more than £211 
for most of the previous 10 
years. In September, 1971,- the 
benefits were worth £19.30 for 
a single person. 

The value of tbe benefits for 
a man claiming for himself and 
a dependent wife fell to £31.78 
a week at constant prices, com¬ 
pared. with £32 to £33 for the 
previous decade.' In September, 
1971, the constant price value 
was £31.20. 

The velurne also shows that 
the value of the benefits has 
fallen in relation both to 
average earnings and to male 
manual workers’ earnings. But 
the change relative to earnings 
does not extend as far back as 
that in real terms, and the 
tables do not give the Novem¬ 
ber, 1980, figure. 

At the November, 1979, in¬ 
crease, the benefits fell back to 
the level in 1975 compared with 
earnings. 
Social Security Si eristics 1980 
l Stationery Office. £13). 

State a 

Photograph by Bill War hurst 

Samantha Brown, aged five, of South Glamorgan, with her winning design for the Christmas 
second class stamp in the “ Blue Peter ” television contest. 

MPs defend disciplined scientist 
By Frances Gibb 

More than fifty MPs from all 
parties yesterday backed a call 
to the Prime Minister to inter¬ 
vene in the case of Mr Trevor 
Brown, a civil servant, who has 
been 'severely reprimanded by 
the Ministry of Defence for 
speaking on a television pro¬ 
gramme without permission. 

Mr Brown, a senior scientist 
at the Atomic Weapons 
Research Establishment, Aider- 
mas ron, was disciplined last 
November for criticizing safety 
standards at the establishment 
on a Neasnight programme last 
March called “ Is Aldertnaston 
Safe?" 

In a letter yesterday to the 

Prime Minister* Mr David 
Alton, Liberal MP for Liver¬ 
pool, Edge Hill, one of 51 MPs 
who have signed an early day 
motion calling for the repri¬ 
mand to be withdrawn, says an 
independent inquiry should be 
set up into tbe case. 

clarification of the role of civil 
servants involved in local 
politics, as urged ."by - the 
Armitage committee. 

Mr Alton’s letter is his 
second to .Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher. In her reply of 
November 17 to his first letter 

‘I thought that the Conserve-, she said that, where there is a 
tive Party .and your Govern¬ 
ment stood for a more effective 
Civil Service", Mr Alton 
writes.. “ Yet you are letting 
a man be penalized for trying 
to protect the public interest 

The tetter paints out that as 
Mr Brown was speaking as a 
local county councillor repre¬ 
senting his constituents3 
interests, the case calls for 

conflict between a civil serv 
ant’s duties and his political 
life she was “ in no doubt that 
a civil servant’s first duty is to 
the state as his employer 

Mr Brown has the right of 
appeal to the Ministry of 
Defence but tbe MPs regard 
this as unsatisfactory; and call 
in their motion for an independ¬ 
ent adjudication procedure. 

inquiry into 
school beatings allegation 
By Michael Uorsnril 

Teachers at a secondary 
school in Liverpool are 
administering I.S00 beatings a 
year to pupils, according to the 
Snciety of Teachers Opposed to 
Physical Punishment (Stopp). 

Mr Andrew Bennett. Labour 
MP for Stnckport, North, has 
called for a government inquiry 
into the punishment record at 
Litherland High School, Sefton. 

Mr Bennett, who has tabled 
Questions to Mr Mark Carlisle, 
Secretary of Stare for Educa¬ 
tion and Science, said: ** It 
seems that if the information 
supplied to Stopp is correct it 
is an annallino situation which 
must be looked into.” 

Details of corporal punish¬ 
ments at the school were photo¬ 
copied by Mr Alan Corkish, 
aped 36. an English teacher, 
who informed the headmaster 
of what he had done. 

Mr Corkish, who still teaches 
pt the school, has been told by 
Mr Keith Robinson, chief 
education officer of Sefton, to 
attend -i governors’ meeting 
next month. His conduct could 

lead to disciplinary action. Mr 
Robinson said. 

The report said that the 
school recorded more beatings 
than any other whose statistics 
have been published. 

In two weeks lasr year, Sropp 
says, there were 89 instances 
of corporal punishment among 
400 boys aged between 12 and 
15. The punishment, admin¬ 
istered by a slipper, were for 
offences which included in¬ 
ternal truancy1 and bullying and 
vandalism, but most were for 
minor misdemeanors. 

Both Mr Eric Colley, the 
headmaster, and the local 
education authority refused to 
comment yesterday. 

Mr Corkish said: “ When I 
realized that the corporal pun¬ 
ishment record of tbe school 
was three times as bad as the 
national average, T thought it 
was time I should do something 
about it. I could oot get any 
meaningful discussion going 
between the staff, headmaster 
and governors, despite several 
tries. Then I contacted Stoop 
and found how bad the figures 
were compared with other 
schools.” 

Mackerel plea by fishermen 
Cornish fishermen’s leaders 

yesterday criticized a Whitehall 
decision to allow fishing for 
immature mackerel to continue. 
They say that stocks are being 
overfished and want the season 
to finish early this year. 

A spokesman for the Ministry 
of Agriculture. Food and 
Fisheries said yesterday: “The 
South-west mackerel fishery is 
not being closed in the immedi¬ 
ate future because our latest 
scientific evidence shows that 
this is not necessary”. 

There are 65 trawlers from 
Scotland and the North-east 
fishing .in the South-west and 
taking their catches to Russian 
and Eastern block factory ships 
moored off Falmouth. 

Mrs Daphne Lawry, secretary 
of the Cornish Fish Producers 
Organization, said yesterday: 
“ The minister has made ihe 
awkward decision because the 
Government wants a large 
mackerel, catch to back British 
claims for a reasonable national 
quota from the EEC 

Battlefields to 
be restored in 
£2m trust appeal 
From Our Correspondent 
Glasgow 

The National Trust for Scot¬ 
land launched a golden jubilee 
appeal for £2m yesterday for 
die continuance and expansion 
of its work ro preserve Scot¬ 
land’s heritage. 

Lord Bute., the chairman of 
the trust, said in Glasgow that 
£590,000 had been given, pro¬ 
mised or lent on favourable 
terms. 

It is understood that part of 
the income trill be used to help 
to restore two Scottish battle¬ 
grounds, Bannockburn, where 
Robert the Bruce is honoured 
for his victory to secure Scot¬ 
tish independence in 1314, and 
Colloden, where the battle to 
decide the fate of the House 
of Stuart was fought in 1746. 

The Clydesdale Bank, which 
is said to be keenly interested 
in the Bannockburn project, has 
promised ua very considerable 
sum ” towards the development 
and the Scottish Tourist Board 
is believed to bo considering 
committing more than £100.000. 

Help the families of young 
offenders, society urges 

The Church of England 
Children’s Society yesterday 
urged tbe Government to 
eradicate the weakness in 
methods of dealing with 
juvenile delinquency by paying 
more attention to offenders’ 
families. 

Of the 1380 White Paper, 
Young Offenders, the society 
says that the weakness of the 
proposals for orders for removal 
from borne for youngsters lies, 
in their neglect of the family, 
whose circumstances often lead 
to delinquency. 

Children’s difficulties cannot 
be considered in isolation, Mr 
Donald Bowie, the society’s 
director, says. “Is it surprising 
that recidivism is so high when 
children are placed in borstals. 

young people and its desire not 
to put young offenders io adult 
jails. 

But ir deplores the power 
given to the Home Secretary tn 
reclassify a young offender to 
aduit status, so that tbe offen¬ 
der can go to an adult prison 
if there is a lack of- suitable 
accommodation. 

“ Such powers make *’ a 
mockery of the distinction be¬ 
tween training, treatment and 
rehabilitation on tbe one band, 
and retributive punishment 
meted out to adults on the 
other ”, the Society says. 

The society criticizes the 
White Paper’s failure to indi¬ 
cate whether money will be pro¬ 
vided to fund the changes 

It welcomes tbe Government's 
and then reruraed to exactly »ntention to introduce measures 
the environment in which the TO vcswire the confidence of 
original offences were com¬ 
mitted ? " 

The society says: " Help and 
guidance and support far 
families is vita] in reducing 
delinquency." it welcomes 
the Government’s. intention 
of making custodial ■ sen¬ 
tences of a fixed length for 

to restore 
courts in supervision orders, 
one alternative to custodial 
treatment. 

Custody, says the society, 
isolates the- young offender 
from his family, whereas the 
society believes in working to¬ 
gether with rhe offender and 
the family. 

Scots Act aims to stop weapon-carrying 
From Ronald Faux 
Edinburgh 

No acceptable behaviour 

would be restri-ied by the 
C riminal J ustice f Scotian d j 
Act. -which comes into force on 
February 1, Lord Mackay of 

| Clashfern, the Lord Advocate, 
said at a press conference in 
Edinburgh yesterday. The Act 
gives greater powers to the 
police to search suspects and 
to control alee ha I at sporting 
events. 

It was hoped chat the Act 
would provide a better and 

more secure society for every¬ 
one, Lord Mackay said. The 
new power for the police to 
search for offensive weapons 
was aimed at breaking the 
weapon-carrying habit among 
some young people. 

Provisional figures showed 
that 32 of 80 victims oE homi¬ 
cide in 1979 were killed by 
sharp instruments. 

Lord Mackay said: “ We 
hope that the judicious exer¬ 

cise of this new power by the 

forestall the most serious con¬ 
sequences of some of these 
acts." The control of alcohol at 
football matches and other 
sporting events would reduce 
the amount of rowdy and dis¬ 
orderly behaviour and he said, 
“We hope it will inake^Satur¬ 
day afternoons more enjoyable 
tor everyone involved'*. 

He dismissed fears that the 
police would store information 
on people suspected of an 
offence and subsequently 
released; he felt that would be 

police will help to stamp out done only in tbe case of con- 
the weapon-carrying habit and victed criminals. 

Public inquiry 
urged on 
Ulster murders 
From Craig Seton 
Belfast 

Mr Humphrey Atkins, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Northern Ire¬ 
land. who was snubbed at the 
funeral on Sunday of Sir 
Norman Strange and his son, 
the • IRA victims, yesterday 
came under more pressure from 
Unionists over border security. 

Mr William Bleakes, secre¬ 
tary of the Official Unionists’ 
District Councillors Associa¬ 
tion, called for a public inquiry 
into the murder last Wednes¬ 
day oF Sir Norman and bis 
son, Mr James Strange, at 
Tynan Abbey, co Armagh, 
dose to the border with the 
republic. He said: “We expect 
the Government to protect the 
citizens of this province". 

Last night an Official 
Unionist councillor was trying 
to put a motion before Larne 
council urging that it should 
boycott official visits -to its dis¬ 
trict by Mr Atkins. 
Death threat: The Official 
Unionist candidate in a Belfast 
city council by-election tomor¬ 
row has withdrawn from tbe 
contest after receiving a live 
bullet and a death threat letter 
at his home. 

Mr David Smylie, aged 57, a 
shipyard worker, found tile 
bullet and letter warning him 
to ** pull out ” in an envelope 
pushed through his letterbox. 
He said he would get out of 
politics altogether 
Firemen injured: Two firemen 
were slightly injured near 
Belfast city centre yesterday 
after three armed men had 
planted bombs in a wholesale 
store. 

After tbe building had been 
evacuated tbe first bomb ex¬ 
ploded. [Firemen were caught 
by the second blast. An army 
bomb disposal team defused 
the third device. . 

Man held boy 
down in 
pool, jury told 

A man who forded bis step¬ 
son, aged two and a hall, to 
stay in a swimming pool for 
90’minutes had ill-treaied the 
child, a jury was told at Leeds 
Crown Court yesterday. 

The child died later the- same 
day, but Mr Gavin Barr-Young, 
for the prosecution, said: 
“There is no suggestion by the 
prosecution that this man had 
done anything approaching kill¬ 
ing the child or anything like 
that. What the prosecution say 
is that he ill-treated this child. 

Steven Jsunes Greenwood, 
aged 28, of Town Street, Stan- 
ningley, Leeds, pleaded not 
guilty to wilfully ill-tfeating or 
exposing his STepson Terence in 
a manner likely to cause un¬ 
necessary suffering or injury- 

Counsel said: “ Some pool 
attendants became concerned at 
Greenwood’s conduct. The child 
appeared ro be distressed and 
was crying, and Greenwood 
was repeatedly submerging the 
child, holding the child’s head 
under water” 

At the end of the 90 minutes 
the child was completely ex¬ 
hausted, he added. He was 
taken to the grandmother’s 
home, where he became un¬ 
conscious. The boy died later 
that day. 

Tbe trial continues today. 

medics 
errors i 
By Nicholas Tic 
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Missing i 
boat was 
up in No 
From a Staff Re 
Edinburgh 

The 13fr rowin 
Mr Kenneth Ker 
petty officer, se 
the Atlantic last 
washed ashore 
an island ne 
Norway. 

The boat, the I 
was empty and 
clues to show « 
ro Mr Kerr, age 
making his sect 
cross the A riant 
seen on Augcst 
merchant shir i 
of Treland. 

The empty t 
seen on Jaouar 
miles off the Da 
Royal Navy sail 
would ask that 
officially prooou 

Redundant clothing w 
go back as a coopera 
By David Nicholson-Lord 

Twenty-five workers at an 
East Anglian clothing factory 
were back at their machines 
yesterday, three days after 
losing their jobs and collecting 
redundancy payments of up to 
£1,000 each. 

The 25, who were among 70 
workers made redundant last 
Friday at the Maxwell Kiddie 
Clothes factory, at Huntingdon, 
Cambridgeshire, have formed a 
cooperative of *’ outdoor 
workersu on contract to manu¬ 
facturers. 

Thanks to their former em¬ 
ployer. they have secured their 
first order as well as tbe use 
of the company’s premises and 
machinery, on loan to them at a 
peppercorn rent until the lease 
expires at the end of March. 

As pop music from a radio 
blared out over the clatter of 
sewing machines, Mr John 
While, one of the grouo's 
leaders, said: ** it was either 
this or going on the dole. It 
was a case of getting oFf our 
backsides and doing something 
about it,’' 

Mr White, who formerly 

earned about £1< 
cutter, added: 
taking anj' wa 
work we are doii 
going to put it a 
hope that we 
business from i 
in the next few 

He is secretar 
committee set up 
pany announced 
that it was trans 
lion to three at 

They approach 
Maxwell, manag: 
the company, wh 
on finances and 
with an order 
dren’s jackets, 

Provisionally 
Fashioas, the gr 
negotiations far 
planning to form 
pany. 

Mr White 
orders were diff 
this time of yeai 
the atmosphere 
He added: “Ob 
be hard for us s 
if we can mana£ 
nine months wc: 
a chance of succ 
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By Lucy Hodges 
The case brought by the 

Liberal Party alleging that the 
British electoral system contra¬ 
venes the European Convention 
on Human Rights has been 
rejected, it was • disclosed 
yesterday. 

The European Commission of 
Human Rights decided at its 
last session that the case should 
he declared “ inadmissible ”, 
{hat is. that there was no priran 
fade case. It has not yet given 
its reasons- hut it is well known 
that the commission did not 
ciew the case with favour. 

The Liberals were arguing 
thar die first-past-the-post 
svstem for British elections 
causes discrimination against a 
political minority. The commis¬ 
sion is believed io have viewed 
rjiat as a_ highly, political cesc 
(if the hind which should be 
decided by the country itself 
ZZu rid tii' an outside body. 

Nnnc of the cases that have 
gone to the commission to date 
on the question of voting rights 
has yet been declared admir¬ 
able, the first hurdle in the 
commission's lengthy proce¬ 
dure. 

At its fast session the com¬ 
mission decided to pursue a 
complaint brought by Mr Denis 

Lemon, the editor of Gay News, 
who is claiming that his convic¬ 
tion for blasphemous libel in 
1979 contravened the European 
convention. It has asked the 
United Kingdom Government 
for its views on whether it 
should hear the case. 

It also decided to pursue 
seven complaints brought by 
women who are prevented by 
the new immigration rules from 
bringing their husbands or 
fiancees into Britain to live 
with them. 

The commission decided not 
to refer two cases to the 
European Coun of Human 
Rights. Those cases concern 
deportation proceedings for 
immigrants, involving detention 
(the Capriao cn.-.ej and the 
question whether prisoners 
serving a life sentence can 
marry. 

In the case of Franco 
Caprino. an Italian immigrant 
who was arrested, imprisoned 
and told he would be deported 
because his presence was not 
considered conducive to the 
public good, it is understood 
rbat the commission has found 
no violation of the convention. 
The deportation order was 
rescinded by the Home Sec¬ 
retary of the rime. 

state awsi Don would welcome an 
ostein foi inquiry on leak charge 
medical 
errors 

By John Witherow 
A Cambridge dau branded as 

a “ traditionalist " in a dispute 
within the English faculty said 
yesterday that he would wel¬ 
come a university investigation 
into allegations that he and 
ndiers had leaked accounts of 
confidential meetings. 

Dr John Harvey, of Em¬ 
manuel College, was responding 
to reports that his opponents 
within the faculty’, at present 
divided by its most bitter dis¬ 
pute for 50 years, intended to 
ask for an investigation by the 
university's ancient court, tbe 
Septem. Viri. 

Consisting of seven distin¬ 
guished dons, the Septem Viri 
can investigate allegations thar 
members have broken accepted 
confidentiality about faculty 
board meetings and if neces¬ 
sary can take disciplinary 
action. 

The dispute centres on the 

refusal of the faculty's appoint¬ 
ments committee to give a per¬ 
manent position to Dr Colin 
MacCabe. an assistant lecturer 
in the department for five 
years, after he had twice been 
recommended 

Supporters of Dr MacCabe see 
the refusal to promote him as 
a move by the more traditional 
dons to prevent the spread of 
an approach to English litera¬ 
ture known as structuralism. 

Dr Harvey has denied those 
allegations and claimed that the 
feeling among the dons was that 
Dr MacCabe was denied a per¬ 
manent post because of his 
teaching abilities. 

Dr Stephen Heath, a sup¬ 
porter of Dr MacCabe, who has 
called for a -debate on the 
faculty in the Senate, yesrerday 
denied a newspaper report that 
he had instructed a lawyer to 
prepare a libel action against 
Dr Harvey. 

• • 

By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

The future of the Family 
Housing Association, whose 
affairs have been in effect 
frozen by the Government be¬ 
cause of a £900,000 deficit, is 
expected to be decided today. 

The supervision panel and 
hoard of the Housing Corpora¬ 
tion discussed the association’s 
affairs yesterday amid fears 
that recommendations from a 
special manager appointed by 
ihe corporation would be 
ignored. 

The Association’s difficulties 
arise from a moratorium 
imposed oil its building pro- 

day 
gramme by the Department of 
the Environment and tbe cor¬ 
poration in 1978, which re¬ 
mained in force for nine 
months. 

Last September a new grant 
of £350,000 was agreed to pre¬ 
vent, the association from going 
into liquidation, and Mr las) 
Watts was appointed- by the 
corporation as special manager 
to investigate its affairs. 

Mr Wans is believed to have 
recommended that the Associa¬ 
tion should be allowed to retain 
a smaller housing development 
programme, producing -about 
90 units a vear. 

In brief 
Blue asbestos 
fine on council 

Buckinghamshire County 
Council was fined £800 yester¬ 
day at High Wycombe Magis¬ 
trate's Court for failing to take 
precaution» in handling blue 
asbestos, which is liable to 
cause cancer. The asbestos 
had been used to insulate pipe¬ 
work in the kiln boiler room 
at Buckinghamshire College of 
Further Education,. High 
Wycombe, it was stated. 

Mr Raymond John son-Smith, 
a technician, had worked on 
the pipes without protective 
equipment to prevent in- 
hxlation, the prosecution said. 
The county cnunci! admitted a 
breach of the Health and 
Safety at Work Act, 

Court reduces 
sentence 

Graham George Sheehan, who 
was given a two-year jail sen¬ 
tence a year ago for his alleged 
part ui a raid on the country 
home of Lord Carrington, the 
Foreign Secretary, was cleared 
of burglary by rhe Court of 
Appeal yesterday. 

Mr Sheehan, u labourer, of 
Chinnor Road, Thnme, Oxford¬ 
shire. had a conviction of 
handling and a 21-month jail 
sentence substituted by Lord 
Justice Shaw, sitting with Mr 
Justice Bristow and Mr Justice 
Hodgson. 

Noose girl dies 
Claire Taylor, aged four, of 

Scawthorpe, Doncaster, South 
Yorkshire, who was found 
dangling unconscious in a 
ribbon Mnoosc>* after sbe 
slipped from a chair while 
making a garden swing, died in 
hospital yesterday. . 

£100,000 raid 
Four masked and armed raid¬ 

ers " escaped with more thaw 
£100,000 after threatening 
security guards outside a 
Co-operative store in Slade 
Green, Kent, yesterday. 

Postmen for trial 
Two postmen and four postal 

workers at Marylebone, accused 
of conspiring to steal mail, were 
sent from Marlborough Street 
Magistrates* Court yesterday on 
bail for trial at Knighcsbridge 
Crown Court. They are further 
charged with stealing a postal 
packet. 

Royal nursery pupil 
Peter Phillips, aged three, 

Princess Anne’s son, yesterday 
joined 24 village children for 
bis first full week at nursery 
school at Mindtiuhampton, 
Gloucestershire, near the royal 
estate at Gat combe Park. 

F ootbaUex fined 
■ Frank Worthington, aged 32, 

the Birmingham City footballer, 
was fined £75 by magistrates 
at Cannock, Staffordshire, yes¬ 
terday, for speeding. 

Radio job for Mrs Foot 
Miss Jill Craigie, wife of Mr 

Michael Foot, the Opposition 
Leader,' is to become a political 
commentator with Capital Radio 
in London. 

Food chemical hazard unresolved 

UP 

By Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 

••: Government scientists did 
' . s . _ ■.■■■' not know if a chemical flavour- 

icg found to cause illness in 
• rats was srill being used ia 

._food processing, the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and 

? ■ r-iVifl Hood said yesterday. 
I' * , The substance is versalide, 

’. -fiij] which was stated by the minis- 
Vc try last year to have been 

T associated with nervous dis- 
NriP'-. orders in rats which lead. to 

I-1 ... weakness and lack of coordina- 
- ‘ tion in the limbs. 

The ministry was then 
' v supplying information . for an 

' ,- inquiry about flavourings by 
j, a select committee of the 
'.it Lords. It bad asked for infor- 

macion after hearing from. Dr 
C. E. Fisher, a principal scien¬ 
tific officer on the food 
standards committee of the 
ministry, that versalide was a 
chemical about which “ there 
have been toxicological doubts 
expressed 

The ministry said that gov¬ 
ernment scientists had been 
told in 1976 that versalide was 
used in some processed 
desserts, sugar confectionery 
and baked goods. The substance 
was examined then by the 
toxicity subcommittee of the 
Government's committee _ on 
medical aspects of chemicals 
in food. . ' 

The subcommittee said that 
further research was necessary. 

The ministry reported that 
“ papers have recently appeared 

snow' in the scientific press showing 
that versalide has neurotoxic 
properties in experimental ani¬ 
mals”. Nervous disorders had 
been found in " rats repeatedly 
exposed to the compound 

‘The ministry said yesterday 
that no special investigation 
was planned for versalide. It 
would' be included in a series 
of safety lists by government 
scientists on all. artificial food 
flavourings, which would be 
completed an two years. 
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Daunting challenge faces new Merseyside organization 

Bringing dead dockland to life 
' 1,1 ■ ■ — . Tk. n( i 

Mr Basil Bean, chief executive , _ . , 

;L^^Tb£yowa[foTioo“ed Regional report 
out of his office window on to a t . i „ f^l,n»4TiAr 
stretch of disused dock build- J0OI1 LDdULrCj 
ings and an even larger stretch _ . ' , 
of mud and asked: “ What do JLlverpOOl 
you suggest we 'can do to bring 
life back to the river ? ” 

Tbe strerch of dockland on 
the east side, from Liverpool 
Pierhead down river to Rootle 
seems to offer the best oppor¬ 
tunities for an early' start, 
according to Mr Bean. 

There are many ideas for 
_ regenerating the south docks 
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ck to the river? ” . , , ’ riu_ ' area, including one, put forward 
_opd 4g fordy secretarial and .adnumstrativn by -a firm of CMamerciai 

™n»B«enf The Nnrtlv suPPort- . . , , . developers, for the conversion 
manager of the North Tbe creaD0? 0f the develop- .of ^^Albert Dock imo'a tra'd- 

r ,Dev?1°P™en,t ^°T?^; merit cor porauon caused-a little Report, .and exhibition com¬ 
uon and mth a Jong back- sllcjdflg of teech and cJickmg of Thar has been the suhiect 
ground of local government s % ^ ^blished JSbUc inqS, iu^ cS 
adnulustration, obviously has j0Cal authorities on Merseyside °j “dpuoic M J 
his own ideas. wbich saw it as being super- . ; .. 

His- organization, doe to imposed on their existing The crucial tosue for Mr 
become “legal” in March, has powers. ' Bean and his colleagues, hovv- 
thc daunting challenge of Mr Bean believes much' of ^VErj may scill be how to 'bring 

" n. .n.nntiHDnr [[iPlrPfl_ l.T. .T-i a Dump UTAppm. 

..-J- 
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areas between the Dingle and side Counw Council, accepted outward bound transatlantic 
Bootle on the east side of the the shadow post of vice-chair- liners, tugs and ferries plying 
river and around Wallasey and man of the corporation, with hither and thither, and always 
Birkenheed on the west bank. Mr Leslie Young, • chairman df a fjne scene to watch .either 

The west bank used lo be J- Bibby and Sdds, taking on over a railing on.the pierhead 
called the Cheshire or the the chairmanship. or. better still. 
Wirral side, before some people The tasks facing tbe wgj 
Occasionally referred to as ation are formidable. The boutn 
bureaucrats altered the labels Dock area on the Liverpool side This correspondent, to. whom 
in those parts. the nver has become more Bean>s ffrst question was 

The Merseyside Development fcJS addressed^ could! only suggest 
Corporation ({here is only one Mersey Docks H4rbou lhat raantUne life may return 
uther of kind, dealing with Company stopped comraercwi jo tjJe upper reaches of the 
an area known vaguely to operations 15 years ago. Mersey only if the maritime 
northerners as London pock- The complex of docks, snip; mix&auni project, already 

_ |*lWIU<i»U 
or, better still, from'the deck 
of a ferry boat while sneaking 
in a lunchtime break. 

__ _ _ _ _____ _ Side petween Diritaiucau OJJM _ __ __ _ 
iiameutary stagK. Wallasey poses big difficulties worldwide population 

Mr Bean must carry on in m terms of roadworks, bridges of ^jne archaeology entim- 
hU temporary offices with a and access sin« ttmre amays drawn in too. 

small staff .until the Bill is seems to be a 1 , every Too many of.them nowadays 
passed, when he will be allowed m the way of every J u ^ -^ ^ puitrn, wuEn ne vnii ot juvacu - -« ■ (ee]n to be attracted- to St 
to recruit between 50 lo 60 lorry ’ “J,/r,'£-e do Katharine’s Dock . in a place 
people, including experts in move around there ana o - - - • 
ihcir fields, with the usual business- 

called London, England. 

WEST EUROPE 

Revolt on defence strains Bonn coalition 
From Patricio. Clough 
Bonn, Jan 26 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor, is 
facing fresh trouble hard on 
the heels of last week’s politi¬ 
cal crisis in West Berlin with 
a rebellion by 24 deputies in his 
Social Democrat Parry in Bonn 
over defence. 

The new difficulties come on 
top of strains and rifts which 
have been increasing in tbe 
SPD-Frce Democrat coalition 
since its election victory on 
October 5. 

The 24 deputies have caused 
embarrassment to the Govern¬ 
ment by presenting a resolu¬ 
tion to the SPD parliamentary 
parry demanding that defence 
spending be cut by 1,OOOm 
marks (£210m) and that the 
money bo used for development 
aid-. 

According to Herr Herbert 
Wehner, die SPD floor leader, 
the move is linked with efforts 
to obtain a withdrawal of 
Bonn's approval of the dual 
Nato resolution to station new 
medium-range nuclear missiles 
in Europe and to negotiate 
with the Soviet Union on reduc¬ 
ing the number of such 
weapons. 

Some SPD members maintain 
that the party's consent was 
given on the understanding 
that the United States would 
approve the Salt 2 treaty, 
which it bas not. 

The resolution strikes at the 
Government's whole defence 
policy and, since conservative 
American circles are highly 
sensitive to suggestions of 

faintheartedness in Bonn, 
would hardly improve tbe Gov¬ 
ernment's image with the 
Reagan Administration. 

The resolution also conflicts 
with the position of tbe FDP 
whose leader, Herr Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher, the Foreign 
Minister, has warned that such 
a move would be “ extremely 
dangerous ” for West Germany. 

The resolution, being dis¬ 
cussed today, looks unlikely to- 
be carried bur the trouble will 
almost certainly live on. It has 
shown that the number of SPD 
deputies prepared to oppose 
Herr Schmidt on defence bas 
doubled since the elections. 

Although his majority is also 
larger, if the 24 stuck to their 
guns on such an issue m the 
Bundestag the Government 
would not -win without help 
from the Opposition. 

Meanwhile, the Social Demo¬ 
crats were preparing to fight 
hard to retain power in West 
Berlin in the fresh elections 
which were called after last 
week’s crisis. 

Tbe importance of West 
Berlin to West German politics 
has been underlined by the fact 
that tbe Chancellor is support¬ 
ing his most valued minister 
and most likely successor, Herr 
Hans-Jochen Vogel, in his 
attempt to become Chief Burgo¬ 
master and save the situation. 

If the Social Democrats 
should lose pov.-cr which they 
have held in the city, with one 
brief interruption, since 1947 
it would inevitably be seen as 
the beginning of the end of 
their rule in Bonn. 

Herr Vogel, who was Justice 

Herr Schmidt ponders over the latest crisis to affect his 
troubled coalition. 

Minister, has the unenviable 
task of cleaning up a party 
discredited by scandals, ana 
winning the elections against 
competition from as eminent 
and highly-respected liberal 

Herr Christian Democrat, 
Richard von Wieszacker. 

But be has little time to show 
results before the elections, 
which appear likely to be held 
in the early summer, and 

further evidence of SPD mal¬ 
administration may well appear 
by then. 

Ihe acceptance of Herr 
Vogel by Berlin’s House of Rep¬ 
resentatives on Friday lus 
given Herr Schmidt a breath¬ 
ing space until the city's elec¬ 
tions. But the mataise in the 
coalition, -which came to th? 
surface again in Berlin, 
continues. 

Things have not gone -well 
since tbe Free Democrats in¬ 
creased their share of the vote 
in the October elections _ and 
insisted on correspondingly 
greater influence in tbe coali¬ 
tion, while tbe Social Demo¬ 
crats resented giving way. 
Differences have arisen on a 
number of issues and in Berlin 
some Free Democrats were not 
averse to switching over to 
join the Christian Democrats. 

But although they hare the 
power to bring about a change 
of government and may secretly 
be tempted to do so, the Free 
Democrat leaders are not pre¬ 
pared to move. 

They point out that their 
voces at the election came 
largely from people trie 
wanted them to continue in the 
coalition as a moderating in¬ 
fluence. The\- have committed 
themselves and will nor pull 
out unless the SPD made 
government impossible and the 
public clearly demanded a 
change. 

Such a crisis is not incon¬ 
ceivable. The rebellion over 
defence is a sign that some SPD 
members, at least, are nor pre¬ 
pared to go along with enm- 
promises they feel they 
cannot support. 

232 arrest 
warrants 
for Mafia 
nets 123 
From John Earle 
Rome, Jan 26 

In a nationwide operation 
123 alleged members of 19 
Mafia gangs operating along 
the west coast of Calabria were 
arrested at dawn today. They 
were accused of conspiracy, 
extortion,and undertaking pro¬ 
tection rackets in southern 
Italy, which is second only to 
Sicily as a home of the Mafia 
or the Ardrangheta as it i$ 
called in the Calabrian dialect. 

Carabinieri carried out the 
arrests in towns as far north 
as Turin and San Remo. 
Altogether 232 arrest warrants 
were issued, but some of those 
involved are already in prison 
on other charges, while the rest 
are being sought. 

Among those held is Signo- 
rina Concerts Rottura, a com¬ 
panion of Signor Michelangelo 
Franconieri, the alleged head 
of a gang who has been wanted 
for 25 years but never found. 

Specific charges against tbe } 
purported members of two 
other gangs include the murder 
of . the local Communist Party 
secretary at Rpsarno near the 
new industrial' area of Gioia 
Tauro, and a series of kidnap¬ 
pings in Rome, Milan .and 
Genoa. • 

Tbe authorities evidently 
hope to break the back of the 
Mafia in the province of 
Reggio Calabria, but previous 
experience _ from large-scale 
crackdowns in the soutii of Italy 
suggests that the effect is likely 
to be temporary. 

French Communists switch tactics 
to fight election on two fronts 

Rhine pollution 
discussed 
by ministers 

The Hague, Jan 26.—Minis¬ 
ters from rive countries met in 
Holland today to discuss pollu¬ 
tion of the Rhine by French 
potash mines. 

The onoday conference in 
The Hague suburb of Wassenaar 
was devoted to problems caused 
by nhe discharge of salt wastes 
by state-owned mines in Alsace, 
Dutch officials said. 

The 'French government bas 
withdrawn from Parliament a 
Bill ratifying a 1976 treaty 
under which the five states 
through which, the river flows 
agreed to a - stage-by-stage 
reduction in tbe amount of salt 
and other substances dumped 
in the l^OOkm-long river. It 
said the legislation would not 
obtain a parliamentary major¬ 
ity. 

The ministers were expected 
to ask an international com¬ 
mission to explore several pos¬ 
sible methods of disposing of 
the potash waste, conference 
sources said. The Netherlands, 
France, West Germany, Switzer¬ 
land and Luxembourg were 
represented. 

Among the methods discussed 
were: injecting the waste under¬ 
ground ; shipping it by' barge to 
the North Sea for dumping; 
setting up a salt factory in 
Alsace, and depositing tbe 
waste in disused parts of the 
mines. - ■ 

Dutch market gardeners have 
brought a court case against 
the French mines, contending 
that 20m kilograms (44m lb) of 
waste salt a day are pumped 
into the Rhine from Alsace. 

In December, 1979 the Dutch 
Government,' annoyed at 
France’s non-ratificarion of the 
3976 treaty, took'the unprece¬ 
dented step' of temporarily 

■recalling its- Ambassador' from 
Paris in protest-—Reuter. 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Jan 26 

Since the breakdown of the 
left alliance three years ago, the 
Communist Party's enemy 
number one had been. M 
Francois Mitterrand, the 
Socialist leader, and his party— 
all that changed last week. 

The Communist objective had 
been to stop tbe Socialists win¬ 
ning at tiie polls—at whatever 
costs, even if that meant keep¬ 
ing President G is card d’Estaing 
and the “reactionary policy of 
big capital ” in power. 

M Georges Marchais, the Com¬ 
munist leader, could have aptly- 
been described' as the Presi¬ 
dent’s most valuable ally in the 
coming presidential contest— 
this despite M Marchais’s claim 
—when he put himself forward 
as his party’s candidate for the 
Elysee thar he represented 
the only genuinely “ anti- 
Giscard * candidate in the lists. 

M Marchais had sol era ly pro¬ 
claimed that while other can¬ 
didates for the presidency were 
indulging in en undignified 
campaign of personalities and 
scandals. Including the Bokassa 
diamonds and the suicide of M 
Robert Boulrn, tbe former 
Labour Minister, he would 
insist, as he said last October, 
on a “real debate about issues 
in a dignified atmosphere ". 

However, last week the Com¬ 
munist leader switched tactics 
and began gunning for the 

President with a personal viru¬ 
lence which hitherto had been 
the hallmark of M Mirterand's 
sharp ironical cut and thrust 
manner. 

M Marchais had once 
affected to scorn such tactics as 
unworthy of his party and him¬ 
self. Then be deemed it un- 
necesary to resort to “ personal 
attacks as a weapon of politi¬ 
cal combat 

Now the President seems to 
bave taken over from M Mitter¬ 
rand as the French Commun¬ 
ist Party's pet hate. This im¬ 
pression is strengthened by the 
fact that on the very same day 
when he lashed oux at M Gis- 
card d’Estaing, M Marchais— 
at a meeting in Rennes—de¬ 
clared : “Is my enemy rhe 
Socialist Party? No, absolutely 
not. My enemy is the policy 
of unemployment, of austerity 
for the workers, of restrictions 
of freedoms.” 

“Enough of this President 
without scruple who does not 
even shrink from the benefits 
for a family, all of whose mem¬ 
bers have built their careers 
and their fortunes on the fron¬ 
tiers of politics and finance,, in 
rhat world of money where no 
title of nobility ever confers 
nobility of heart or mind”, he 
said. 

'Why this sudden change of 
fanire ? VTw» «vnlinitinn rhw it tactics ? The explanation that it 
was triggered off by the recent 
decision of the Conseil d’Etar 

Elysde rivals :-M Mitterrand (left), the Socialist leader, and 
the unpredictable M Marchais, the Communist leader. 

against the door-to-door can¬ 
vassing of support for the party 
in some Communist municipali¬ 
ties in Paris was not quhe 
satisfying. 

The reason lies deeper. The 
strategy of the French Commu¬ 
nist {party in the past couple of 
years has never been simple. To 
gun for the Socialists while 
pretending to demolish the 
right has taken some doing. 

There have been signs chat it 
has not been overly successfuL 
As one commentator aptly put 
it, people find it hard to under¬ 
stand how M Mitterrand, who is 
in opposition, can be. more to 
blame than President Giscard 
d’SEstaing for all the alleged 
woes 

The series of by-elections last 
autumn, showed that the 
Communist leadership’s anti- 
socialist line was on the whole 
not appreciated and not 
obeyed; and opinion polls 
have confirmed the analysis. 

M Marchais _ therefore 
decided to adjust his tactics. 

But this does not mean that 
M Marchais is any keener to 
see M Mitterrand installed in 
the Elysee- Pakce in place of 
President Giscard d’Estaing. 

The Communist Party, under 
his inspiration, wants to be both 
in the van of the battle against 
the one, while effectively block¬ 
ing die ambitions of the other. 
Its aim is to ensure that the 
Communists emerge in the long 
run as the strongest -party of 
the left, .which it is not at 
present. 

The party does not want to 
be the fifth wheel of a Socialist 
Government, which would incur 
the inevitable odium of having 
promised the moon end proving 
unable to deliver it. 

In the meantime, M Marchais 
wages war on two fronts. He 
responds to tbe grass roots 
sentiment in bis own party by 
indulging in personal attacks 
against the president, but at the 
same ’ time, he effectively 
frightens away Gaullisc and 
middle of the road voters whom 
M Mitterrand needs if he is to 
have any chance of winning by 
resurrecting the threat that if 
the left should triumph, his 
party will demand its share of 
the spoils and is ready to 
shoulder responsibility in a 
Socialist Government. 

Malta signs 
refuelling 
deal with the 
Russians 
From Onr Correspondent 
Valletta, Jan 26 

It is not without irony that 
Malta has signed an agreement 
allowing the Soviet Union to 
make use of the vast under¬ 
ground oil storage complex built 
here by Nato in the 1950s and 
handed back to Malta by Britain 
when the Anglo-Maltese mili¬ 
tary connexion, came to an end 
in 1979. 

Mr Wistin Abel a, tbe Mal¬ 
tese Development Minister, and 
Mr Tomofei Guzkenko, the 
Soviet Minister for Merchant 
Marine, today signed an agree¬ 
ment providing refuelling faci¬ 
lities for Russian ships. 

There have been temporary 
arrangements, but the Maltese 
Government wanted to nego¬ 
tiate a longer term arrange¬ 
ment. 

Tbe Has Saptain storage com¬ 
plex has capacity for 50.000 
tonnes of diesel oil, 90,000 
tonnes of fuel oil, and 40,000 
tonnes of jer oil. In 1980 2*118 
ships called at Malta, of which 
108 were Russian. 

Tbe agreement wi<b the 
Soviet Union concerns half of 
the total storage space avail¬ 
able, while the other half will 
be used by an Italian company 
in keeping with an arrangement 
reached when Iraly signed a 
neutrality agreement with 
Malta last year. 

Guards escape 
Munich, Jan 26.—-Two East 

German border guards fled to 
West Germany by climbing a 
steel security fence on an un- 
mined stretch of the border. 
West German border police 
said. 

Nazi reminder 
Dachau, Jan 26.—The number 

of visitors to the former 
Dachau concentration camp ex¬ 
ceeded a record 800,00 accord; 
ing to Frau Distel, custodian of 
whax is now a memorial to 
Nazi victims. 

Community assures Spain 
that entry date stands 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Jan 26 

Mr Gaston Thorn, President 
of the European Commission, 
today assured Senor Eduardo 
Punset Casals, the Spanish min¬ 
ister in charge of relations with 
tbe EEC, that the Community 
was -still aiming at January 1, 
1984, as tbe dace for Spain’s 
entry. 

Mr Gaston Thorn recently 
ruffled feathers in Madrir by 
Stating that the timing of Span¬ 
ish entry would depend on how 
quickly the EEC completed the 
internal financial reforms on 
which it is to .embark later this 
year. 

It is not clear what Mr 
Thorn's pledge is worth since 
the pace of entry negotiations 
with both Spain and its neigh¬ 
bour Portugal _ will be deter¬ 
mined essentially by EEC 
member states, among whom 
France ia adamantly opposed to 
Spanish entry before -comple¬ 
tion of the interna) reforms. - 
• Mr Thorn' also to)d Senor 
Punset that the EEC . would try 
to dear, .the easier negotiating 

obstacles out of the way by the 
end of the summer, leaving the 
most difficult issues, such as 
agriculture, fisheries, removal 
of industrial tariffs and fiscal 
questions to be tackled later. 

In a separate meeting with 
Vicomte Etienne Davis non, the 
EEC ConunissioDer in charge 
of • industry, Senor Punset 
offered to reduce Spain’s steel 
exports to the Community by 
15 per cent this year 

A condition of this offer, 
however, was that the EEC. 
should also reduce its steel ex¬ 
ports to Spain. Spanish steel 
sales to the Community have 
been running well above the 
voluntary. limits Madrid 
accepted earlier, but EEC ex¬ 
ports to Spain have also risen 
eliminating Spain’s traditional 
surplus ia this trade. 

Senor Punset is coming 
under increasing pressure from 
Spanish industrialists, who for 
many years have sheltered be¬ 
hind high tariffs, to secure 
protectionist safeguards against 
the impact of entry to the 

'EEC’s customs union. 

Scientists working on spy 
satellites for UN 
Paris, Jan 26.—A little-known 
group of space scientists have 
been working here for tbe past 
two years on France’s proposal, 
adopted by tbe United Nations 
General Assembly in 1978, to 
“police” the world with spy 
satellites monitoring ' troop 
movements and war prepara¬ 
tions. 

Tbe basic idea is that, just 
as tbe United Nations bas sent 
military contingents to such 
trouble spots as Katanga, Cyp¬ 
rus, Lebanon and Egypt, it 
should undertake similar mis¬ 
sions with “spy satellites". 

Both the United. States and 
the Soviet Union have their 
own satellite surveillance sys¬ 
tem, photographing military 
and economic installations, but 
this information remains a 
secret in -Washington and 
Moscow. 

In May, 1978, France drew 
up a proposal- under which 
there would be an .international 
satellite control system opera¬ 
ted by the United Nations, in 
December of ibat year tbe 
General Assembly adopted by 

113 votes to nil, with 13 absten¬ 
tions, a resolution urging that 
a group of government experts 
should study ways of creating 
such a system. 

This group, presided .over by 
a French military specialist, M 
Hubert Bortzmeyer, is due to 
deliver its final report next 
June. It will then be debated 
in the General Assembly 

M Hubert Curien, head of 
the National Centre of Space 
Studies, explained today that 
the system would have to be 
introduced by phases over 
“ suspect areas ”' of the world. 
' In the second phase, the 
newly formed international 
agency would bave to request 
its own special satellite com¬ 
munication wavelengths and 
make all tbe necessary arrange¬ 
ments with fellow-users. Fin¬ 
ally, the agency would have to 
launch its own “ spy ” satel¬ 
lites.- . 

The minimum cost of making 
tbe United Nations system oper¬ 
ational would be an estimated 
£312m to £416m, Asence France- 
Presse. 

Driver’s 
From laii Murray 
Paris, Jan. 26 . 

All trains . serving the 
northern suburbs of Paris were 
stopped today by a strike called 
.after , a driver 'was killed on 
Saturday evening bv a chunk of 
concrete deliberately thrown 
from .a road bridge over - the 
tracks near A ubervilli ers.. 

. The.'strike.was a spontaneous 
act by railwaymen working on 
.the network who have been 
increasingly alarmed in recent 
months .by tbe growing inci¬ 
dence . of vandalism against 
trains. 

. In one case a driver just had 
time to' fling .himself to the 
floor when he saw a piece of 
concrete dangling from a wire 
at the level of his cabin wind¬ 
screen as the train emerged 
from a tunnej. The concrete 
smashed into the cab as, the 

.train was travelling,at nearly 
60 mph. 

This weekend’s more serious 
accident could have been 
caused in a similar way. Ihe 
train, which links Paris with 
Charles de Gaulle airport, was 
travelling at -nearly 80 mph 

' when the concrete smashed the 

windscreen,-causing the driver 
fatal injuries. The-train itself 
slowed and stopped when rite 
driver released his hold.on the 
“ dead man’s handle 

. In 1979.there were.741 acts 
of vandalism reported on 
French railways, and last year 
the number rose to more than 
a Thousand, according to re¬ 
turns so far.- 

The - attacks have included 
several by snipers, using rifles, 
as well as large numbers of 
stone-throwing incidents involv- 

. ing children. 

Last May a group of four 
boys put several blocks of con¬ 
crete on the tracks of France^! 
experimental high speed train 
“to see what the effect would 
be" when, it bit them .Bt 100 
mph. Forrunately, the concrete 
was simply ground to powder. 

The Paris Metro service -was 
slightly disrupted today by a 

strike called in protest at a new 
signalling system, which the 

. unions claim has caused several 
accidents, r including. one last 
week which, id 1 Jed a . young 
woman.' 

five bodies 
sp 

Bo doe, Norway, Jaa 26.— 
Five bodies were recovered 
from empty dinghies and the 
sea today near where the 
29,GS9-ton Greek cargo ship 
Deifovos sank yesterday. 

Twenty-nine members of the 
crew were picked up by heli¬ 
copters from lifeboats yesterday 
and, according to the rescue 
headquarters here, three crew¬ 
men are still missing. The 
search for other possible sur¬ 
vivors continued near the island 
of Vega 
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.Warsaw. Jan 26.—Mr Lech-with, a decision by Solidarity’s _• TK^W-^PwWyl' UPfr' 'i;- *S- - :^IK/ .' Tel Aviv, Jan 26 

Walesa, the^SoIidarity leader* national consultative cominis- t3L,jS2&™*m r ^Oii‘7^.’' ••'V^.- ;-- Ti’S'V afSrs aSd^SaS^conm^ 

Sfortto StS between rSLw1forints, who confiraLd reporS of * split in '! &!k. .■.: f Vtf ' fphrid6 a isputed cS^t' 
the Government and about 300 are' snearheadine the Rural the dominent Islamic Repubii- 'ligSi ■>?Al.iJfi ft"'. 'decision to establish three new 

-workers and farra*^who con-' SoUdmty .campaign, threat- ' des9' *“ ‘ .♦’- „y. V ^ pied* TO?*aeoK 

f°M«wTae, a student protest- SftEut'^ad!^™68 sa^^Spl^ Pa^. > jjk; f jffif £d£&he 
in Lodz, south-west of Warsaw, The Supreme Court earlier ment, was asked at his, week* oSd Sfetehh ™™. 
is spreading. Students, at the this month suspended indefi- press conference about a lead- - wgk.' J«» fftwHi'*^w8l^^ra5a& Sh£S^' settlement nnwranmu. 
Ieqal university started an nitely a'ruling on the legality art*c|e M? the party’s u^ws- ^ '': The committee rejected an 
occupation strike several days, of the farmers’ union. The a?lw. ^ aoDeal hy Professor Yieael 
kgo and an estimated l,tf00 authorities say they are said that the biggest .benefit of : ■' - f&SXSlifflw J$^'m \z''' Yadin the Deputy Pr™L 

fSlowedA^a^iVin^last opposed to such an » by- Minister, ^jnst^to -^abin^ 

sionsas aboUrionoF compulsory his recent^trii^to Rome, vAere Jj^6 d^v^Jojra eot ^l^^rep^fed1' K' SS^right" to a^eaT^ag^n^t 

and economics. J^bey also Fravo,-' the Communist Party without-identifying them. . -u^'-*' • " ' " gjif \ ->- mittee. on which the par]iamen- 
■wanted a ban on police inter- --daily, also r stewed accusa- Mr Hassan Ayat, an extremist - 5- J- ." -vy •. * JT Jr - ■tig*' '■ •^r - \r - tary Opposition is represented, 
vention to restore order at the- tions that Solidarity was trying parliamentary deputy and a - > f ~>L -lx». -W w J$r 'ffi Jgr. . ■ At today’s meeting. Labour 
university. .to disrupt Poland s economy member'of die IRP central • 4 .' ,; '‘-ffigT ' "Jw Jw . iMr.x. ^ V* ■■ .’ ■ opposition deputies surprisingly 

A spokesman for the Gdansk and that the West was guilty of counci], was vehemently op- n|w£$^|^nv. .’ •' '.WfagF- Jap', ,iMr ' -TBBiill^»^|M» *•' U • - ‘ supported the Govern men?*’ 
headquarters of Solidarity who gross interference in the posed to the settlement, but he gkrajpjyik Irigiiylf - _ lAwIRr •- ^iw$l WWBwH^i-'' ' dBm- - -^B:°BgS^PA»v-'\ ’ •; decisions or abstained in r®. 
reported Mr Walesa’s depar- coimtry. _ did not appear'to enjoy much t-~ ff' Wr " ~-x ’ ,JE?V * ' . ^^^HBwirrafcfc, • * pert of two projects—Cekoa 
tu re, announced that the union’s In anothCT bmrage, Czecno- support in the Parliament. The ' *r_ - » W ■ gm#'.. Beth in the barren Judean 
national coordinating com mis- 5.®J?*aa. j.°?V0|, ,"^'vs- agency Speakers statement- indicated tSfeifoMS^ aiHB:' kV. aSwilWPMWK h -. -i ' •• • wilderness ahd Mitzpeh Govriq 
sion would, for die.first time. cTK said the Fou» lnaepen- that the rift might go deeper aE^9SSS»r ^H^fe^mr^T^'rHIiriir^g^OffKwiln St .-.*&*.. . • J3HBMK .north-west of' Hebron. They 
hold part of its meeting this dent labour movement jnlp tj,e wfje coalition that * . ■ \ . , . . ,, . , , .... , _ said both conformed more or 
week m Rzeszow. appeared to be seeking a oer- up ^ IRp West Point welcome and a rest for the returning American hostages as their buses reach the military academy ]ess with rte 5^5 concept 

sJaUwS3U,5Sf«,1' SSS^-IA? «** m *,.. W. -Ti™..^. faring ^ mo^ n»i'~szff**g*£f ;Sn,en* for taael’s 
general strike thxoughont the French, help:.The French ttade terms of the hostage-agreement friends who will give 11s power, say, in a word, that with the. iowcal, problems after their meuAera of? «J«r ^Jb*s ^ They voted solidly against 
region an February 3 as part union organization Force against a rising, chorus of pro- and we shall also work against hostage-rajang Iran . became a 444 days of capuvuy. President “?“®dp“ /•JH “ nl£ Hinamt Beth, west of Jenin, 
of a nationwiderampaj^n to Ouvriere plans to send two tlsts-So did Mr Muhammad Mi American interests in other postage of the United States Reagan was told today David West Point which the v said was sited in an 
force the author! tiesto honour lorry loads of supplias to Rajai, Ae Prime Minister, in places.” .. . ■ Joo’t know the prmc.plas of Cross writes W Washington). New York, outof sight of the *ea whited by Arabs, 
promises made to strikers last Solidarity- (Agence France^ a specfaJ speech to Parliament Despite the benefits Iran saw revoluuon.’ . .. At a briefing by Mr Alex- Revision cameras. The proiect st]jj requirM 
summer. v Presse writes from Parish this morning. in the hostage affair, it would. He acknowledged that only ^der Haig, the Secretary of Bai* oomottl. A uorao formal approval bv a joint 

Both the union and the The lorriesrfiUed with paper, In tfie Speakers view, “the not be repeated, he said. S2,S80m jfl^OOm) of Iranian SHtB ^ Reagan was also in- i„ouSn PranriST earlv committee of Cabinet ministers 
Government say they are ready ink, stencils; printing materials majority of people accept the In Parliament Mr Ra]ii assets had been transferredIso f , -■ ^ w «iTH« wc in and World Zionist Executive 
to hold far-reaching talks on the and International Labour deal . . . When we decided the strongly defended the Govern- far to Iran, bm: said Iran had . a , h . • shattering windo officials, as well as a budgetary 
whole range of their disputes. Organization documents trans- hostages could no longer play ment against what he_ described used most of the rest to repay hostages wanted to get ^ack to the bank and nbo« allocation from the Government, 
but by early afternoon today Jated into Polish, will get a role in our policies, we as two lines of criticism—those loans and interest work as_ soon as possible. Re- bank across the street- in®re ^ ^jej Sharon, chairman of 
neither party had reported any under way as soon as the union brouebr an end tn the issue.” unhappy with the final terms “This was good for us integration m the work force were no injuries lAt* writes t£e joint committee, is 
schedule for negotiations. has. been granted the necessary Asked for Iran’s reaction if and those totally against the- because, firstly,, Iran''could nd was extremely important to from San Francisco]. expected to press for an early 

The Politburo of the Cora- entry visas, and possibly as the United States repudiated hostage-taking itself. itself of loans'imposed by the their mental health and their A telephone tail to news on t^e Qew project fu 
munist Party met Mr Stanislaw soon as tomorrow morning, M the agreement, the Speaker He told the first group: “No former regime and, secondly, emotional well-being , Mr “fencies said the bomb vras set v.gw of ti,e decision to shorten 
Kania. the party leader, today Andre Bergeron, the- union's said: ‘*1 do not think the other Government could have Iran would not be obliged to Haig said. ...... &y .tne J evns n ^ ijeieoce tfae tenure of the Government. 
to review the general situation, secretary general, said- Americans are so stupid as to taken more undertakings from pay interest sometimes as high One °£ “e overwhelming League because or ^ persecu- Jq a separate development, 
a government spokesman said- Nobel nomination : Senor destroy their credibility in rela- tBe United States than we did.” as 22^ percent , he said. conevn* - °5 itSor denied Herut Cabinet ministers clashed 
“Thera is readiness for talks Adolfo Peez Esquivel of Argen- tion to their own undertakings. The second group, Mr Rajai- Severe .problems: A dozen of what the future wuld bold for leagues srate director denied oyer a group of about m 
on the government side but no. tins* the 1980 Nobel peace prize “Of course, we would not said, were simply,- counter- tne 52 freed hostages were.suf- their careers, Mr Haig said.- responsibility. sauatters who were preparing 
date has yet been fixed ”, the laureate, today proposed Mr   : j ■ - -—■■ —'■■ -- ~ 1 " — ~~~ ■ r"'~ ' _^_I I_|  ' " to spend their third night on a 

week in Rzeszow. 
The Warsaw branch of 

Solidarity unveiled plans for a 

West Point welcome and a rest for the returning- American hostages as their buses reach the military academy 

Decision on 
West Bank 
settlements 
upheld 
From Mosbe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Jan 26. 

The parliamentary foreign 
affairs and security committee, 
meeting in Jerusalem today,, 
upheld a disputed Cabinet 
decision to establish three new 
Jewish settlements in the becu. 
pied West Bank. The settle¬ 
ments will be the seventh, 
eighth and ninth of the 10 Mr 
Begin, the Frime Minister, has 
said would complete his govern* 
meat’s settlement programme. 

The committee rejected an 
appeal hy Professor Yigael 
Yadin, the Deputy Prune 
Minister, against the Cabinet’s 
decision, which be said would 
close options for a peace settle* 
merit. Under the coalition 
agreement, his party retains 
the right to appeal, against 
Cabinet decisions to tbe com* 
mittee. on which the parliamen¬ 
tary Opposition is represented. 

At today’s meeting, Labour 
opposition deputies surprisingly: 
supported the GovernmentY 
decisions or abstained in res¬ 
pect of two projects—Cekoa 
Beth in the Barren Judean 
wilderness add Mitzpah GoVriq 
north-west of Hebron. They 
said both conformed more of 
less with the party’s concept 
_e inr.l fn. Tm.H. 

inis Dionuns. in tne iwawse anacr naig, tne secretary ot -—vraii; lormai approval ov a joint 
?er, In tfie Speakers view, “the not be repeated, he said. 52,S80m j£ 1,200m) of Iranian s ^ Reagan TO also in. 1 -CrfnSS earlv committee of Cabinet ministers 
ials majority of people accept the In Parliament Mr Rajai assets had been transferredIso that most of' the j i.S " !„ and World Zionist Executive 
our deal ... When we decided the strongly defended thei Govern- far to.Iran bm:nd Iran1 had f \ . 1A IH- i„ .nntfiet* officials, as well as a budgetary 

spokesman added. , Lech Walesa .for this year’s 
The peasant farmers who prize describing • him as- “a 

have been staging the sit-in at symbol for liberation and a 
Rzeszow are trying to force the fighter for world peace.” 
authorities to legalize a Rural (Reuter * writes from Sao 
Solidarity union. Paulo). ■ 

One big industrial plant in He told a press conference 
every region is being asked to he had already nominated Mr 
call a two-hour warning strike Walesa in a letter to the Nobel 
on Wednesday in accordance' committee in Oslo. 

Embassy wives in Luanda bake their own bread to avoid food queues Mr Dayan 
■ . apologizes 

Plenty of fish m Angolan waters-for Russians to blacks 

squatters who were preparing 
to spend their third night on a 
windswept hilltop north-west of 
Jerusalem, where the Govern¬ 
ment has planned a Jewish 
suburb, to be called Giron. 

Mr David Levi, the Housing 
Minister,, said plans for the 
project were nearing comple¬ 
tion and tbe squatters were 

- — ; . , - , - . _ „ „ ,, intruders who must be ejected. 
From Anthony Lewis a colony and left it in 1975. going -it . might soon -have to grounds in tne world, an . Jerusalem, Jan 26.-—Mr j,fr Sharon argues that it will - 
Luanda -The Portuguese were:-not' import wood for- coffins. . Angolan said, “but it is aiffi- Mosbe Dayan,' the former taj;e years to build the suburb 

A drive around this sprawling just -a .thin toR'layer here, a A potentially rich country, - cult to buy fish, and you know Israeli Foreign Minister, today ^nH the presence of Jewish 
city any morning makes a colonial dlite. 'They were the it has oil and other* minerals why.” apologized to. American', black scrtlers in -the interim v>?is 
visitor' immediately aware of taxi-drivers, the secretaries, -and good agricultural land, but Luanda is. not exactly like leaders for remarks implying vjtai. He wanted to provide 
Angola’s No 1 problem: the the waiters and, crucially, the organization and distribution other cities in sub-Saharan that the United States Army temporary housing, 
distribution of food. There are farmers. At independence are chaotic. The situation is Africa. In look and feeling it was suffering because of its confessions retracted: Two 
queues ; outside the super- 300:000 Portuguese pulled out, said to be much worse in out- is more nearly Mediterranean, large numbers • of - poorly brothers susuerted of 
markets waiting for the doors taking cars and' lorries and lying areas than in Luanda. - doubtless reflecting the Portu- educated blacks . murdering a political rival of 
to open at 10 am; some have whatever, else they Could move.- . A big question on people’s guese influence here in south- “Some real damage was done tbe]> father, Knesset member 
beep there since the curfew -virtually no one was left who minds—and sometimes in their western Africa. ; . by his statement,” Mr Bayard jjbaikh Taber Muadi, have re- 
ended at 6 anL . . ^ knew how to do anything. , .conversation—is the Tole here It is a city of pastels and Rustin, a black leader, said tracred statements to the police 

There: Is enough food in Even to find a typist or. a of tbe Soviet Union and its white. There are some-tower after a half-hour meeting-with rmniicatine themselves in the 
From Ian Murray - hours after the merger was ended at 6 am. ... knew how to do anything. . .conversation—is the Tole here it is a city of pastels and Rustin, a black leader, said traCTed statements to the pa Her* 
Paris, Jan 26 announced- ■ ..There: is enough food in Even to find a typist or. a of the Soviet,, Union and its white. There are some-tower after a half-hour meeting-with implicating themselves in the 

Chad and Libya will be the President Gaddafi has - de- Luanda—no onejooks hungry, driver was impossible - at communist • allies. The. Soviet , blocks, prut up m a false'Jboom Mr Dayan here. . - rrime. Mr Shlomo Toussia- 
central topic discussed at a manded the withdrawal of all But it ig a umfrconsunung independence, Mr Paulo Umcn supplies most of • just beEore- the Pdrtugueke left. Mr Dayan made ttie remarks Cohen, their lawyer, said today- 
_:_ _c __ _i*Ffpnrli trnnric fmm Afrira and &trif£f*Ip* fn find thlc ifMTI ftp Tama tho Anrrn1an Anon a’c uiPannrK fnhan fnrrpq rkn-m liar m nn*li hniU -_*.T— i- t-_» __2._^_ •« > , w *e n ..J! _t_v 

d*Estain3- 
Nigerian relations 

Foreign Minister, bad been lD\ enort. _ ■ . Industry said: “The minister J7,000 Cuban soldiers are still central dome- covered jjq red number of . poorly educated Rabia. in Jerusalem on January 
touting a number of African -fP , American busines^M -has no assistant—none. If some- here. ' . . . ule‘ black volunteers'who make up 12. Thev claim police had used 
capitals in recent days to press f? ane is qualified, we need him But apart from substantial The bank is on a palm-lined the army. improper methods to extract 
this point, -while claiming that tw*at our Plant more 111111 ^ Cuban aid in building apart- esplanade that runs along the “I don't want a nrisunder- their statements. The lawyer 
it is still possible to maintain minister does.” ment blocks and in . supplying harbour front. Across the water standing—reast ,of all with said he had not vet met the 

factor clariieTom^emDltrvees J0 1975,al?out P.er ce.n.‘oE teachers, the communist coun- js a sandy peninsula-that con- y0U« Mr Davan told the group third hrotber. Hayeel, sines he 
m in We ^ the'population oE six million tnes contribute little on die tains.one of Luanda’s two of four black leaders. ' allegedlv made his statement. 

area and of vital importance as impossible marriage ”, and he 
a bastion against the expan- hinted in a television interview 
sionist ideas of President at the weekend that he might 
Gaddafi of Libya. be prepared to invite Frencn 

Like France, Nigeria wants troops into Chad, 
to see the territorial integrity It is highly unlikely France 
of Chad retained, although would be tempted to do such a 
there are some reservations on thing, other than to save 
tbe Nigerian side about the French nationals in the country 
wisdom of France having sent ' who might be threatened by 
extra troops to Chad’s neigh- the civil war. 

hhis apology.”—UPI. the Beduin. 

In brief | Mozambique earns British Cardinal Hume’s Food shortage in Kampala 

Mugabe-Nkomo 
peace move 

thanks for Zimbabwe help 
By David Spanfer - 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Mr Chissano will call on Mrs 
Thatcher, the Frime Minister, 

parting shot at 
Nationality Bill after price cuts ordered 

The Archbishop of West- 5^“?^ Corespondent 
pvavvmv.v - and meet members of Parlia- r3 h.L Nairobi, Jan 26 

Salisburv,Jan 26.—Mr Robert “in ^"orSrr^a meatt including Lord Soames, f[ew t0’ West Germany‘ve'tei? Market vendors and small onsmuggling,blackmarketeer- 
A •11 _ Mugabe, the-Zimbabwe Prime on South ™r,c*;,°.rdc5f,,*? former Governor of Rhodesia, j® hi*^onnnfiiH«n traders in Kampala had almost mg and corruption. But Ugan- 
ATgnan fflicm 112 2FOUOS Minister and Mr Joshua Nkomo, tomorrow he continues his toy;i,e Nationalitv BiffTiefore to sell today, after dans say there is little point in 
lUgUftll gUWUlUA giUlipO the Patriotic Front (PF) party official visit with a tour of the » the Nationality BUI Detore government and party leaders declaring unrealistically low 
•_ • n • 1 -a leader, held talks lasting 90 ?lz*L°Z i“rSr,rwSL™*' port of Liverpool. , j_ ... 0 had ordered them to reduce the prices if this means that no 

nlVlfnPfl minutes todav in an attempt to 1 '^° ^ 35 Namibia is con- , lR 1 st®temeot “sued on Sun- prices of everyday items by as food is placed on sale, 
ij UlYlUeU heal a growing rift between gW tlH thi ForriS &£St Cemed’ the British ■ Govern- Tch 33 80 ^ “« an The new “official” prices 

From Hasan \khtar f.-.ipri tn hnw thpv them over the January cabinet ts^^Tondon vlft^dav u“nt. remains, committed to 1L PS min E2fc effort to control in Elation. reduce a bunch of plantains. 
’ fa^led. t0 gJ ho.^ “JfT reshuffle in which Mr Nkomo tar>.’ ,n London, yesterday. elections and independence, as dn?.n.iw,aIes ®°,d Mr Hie traders said they could the local staple .diet, from 400 

^TJid _____ _T__ ™'s-“sin5 J5d* 831J wa5 effectively demoted. ^-S,uCv tlie ind®Pcnd*nce laid down in the United Nations William Whitelaw,^the Home not buy supplies to sell at these shillings l£2z) to 75 shillings, 
T»Sn<^iSfmtanfSASSa2S-.Sre ^^lanc® offered to them and Mr fjkomohas denied any Zimbabwe, relations between plan. But until the new Ameri- secretary, of theic grave mis- prices, because fanners were while milk which has been 

Ptheir colleagues was a misuse pCrsonaj resentment over his Britain and Mozambique have can Administration has had P*yings over the controversial insisting an a realistic return selling at 30 shillings a half- 
t»- 1,6 ^econ“°E n - w j i j demotion from the Home greatly improved. Lord Camng- time to study the question more Bill, which is-due for its-seepnd far their produce. litre packet is supposed to sell 

fh^fi,™'kIj Sf21 ^f0; .^g.S AEfairs ministry but has warned tgn c^Prf?sed, . ^,s special fully, tinle progress is expected- reading in tbe Commons today. Last week hundreds of small at three shillings. 
™f?eC£»w^ Islamic sraus cribed the Pakistani efforts to thanks to Mr Chissano.for the Mr. Richard Luce, Parlia- At Heathrow Cardinal Hume vendors "arid hawkers were The Uganda High Court is 
and other nations opposed to get a dialogue with Kabul [Jnfjprfakprt mis.Sfld Mozambique mentary Under Secretary at said; “ There is no doubt that rounded-up by police, and their due to start hearing the first of 
Soviet expansionism to take under United Nations auspices OnnenaBCn miMCU provided in the run-up to ^ Foreign Office, will visit the Bill is causing a lot of small stoclks w£re confiscated, a series of eSectraiTpetitions 
effective steps to force the as of no importance to him and koala kMipur- independence in Zimbabwe. Uganda between January 30 insecurity and worry among a This and the subsequent order this week, filed by theopposi- 
Soviet Union to withdraw from his party. He said that talks, wa^ nf hi, The Present round of talks and February 4, it was number of people resident in to.cut selling prices had thrown lion Democratic Party to chal- 
Afghanistan. secret agreements or resolu- Smot, a homemade brew, has trade, and economic .announced'yesterday. This will this country. One can only the established distribution lenge the results of last month’s 

Today a leader of one of the tions on Afghanistan without caused a problem at Tv.ulixru development, in which Mozam- be. the first ministerial contact hope that those, responsible I system into confusion, and city elections which brought the 
Afghan groups accused the the involvement of the 5?^ ““Vl ere aii bjque K to extend with President Obote since his will .take.into consideration our I workers found it impossible to Uganda People’s Congress *o 
leaders of two others invited to mujaludicn. (guerrillas) would 29 rooonsnme victims werelaii contacts -wnh Bntam. Today election. statement.” I buv~food todav oower F 
the Islamic summit in Taif, not be acceptable to the but one of the local under- “*■ y • 
Saudi Arabia, of being opposed Afgban people. He said that tbe takers. 

Qazi Muhammad Amin Waqad, coming, weaker and weaker. " Istanbul Jan 26.—The Tur- I South African black newspaper to arise from ashes of old 
diairman of the political com- He called .on the beads oE w_h ,m»JiriTiec have released e >y v i a w T . , * 
mittee of the extreme right- Islamic states to send a study Journalists who work Fr°m Nicholas Ashford In the meantime Mr Justice meet the needs and interests information and coramunica- daily and weekly newspapers, 
wing Hezb-E-Islami, Afghani- mission to Afghanistan far what fT!rfhir^J<n-,ncr Hun-ivcL hut Johannesburg Jan 26 M. T..5teyu, who is heading a_ of the South African com--- dons policy as “ an integral part As part oE its submission, the 
stan. even suggested that Mr he described as true evaluation }_ JSll detained The Blacks in the Johannesburg commission or inquiry into the munuy and the demands of-the and parcel” of its national union expressed its “deep COD' 
Syed A fun eg Gilani, leader of of the situation, sever inline- i,_ij "aftar area are to have a new daily mass media m South /Africa, tunes, and, if not, how. they can strategy. “Such policy would cem” at a system which led 

The Government of President 
Milton Obote has declared war 

misusing, the aid, but said 

South African black newspaper to arise from ashes of old 
From Nicholas Ashford fn the meantime Mr Justice meet the need& and interests information and coramunica- daily and weekly newspapers. 
Johannesburg Jan 26 M. T..Steyn, who is heading a_ of the South African com--- tions policy as “ an integral part As "part oE its submission, the 

Syed Ahmeg Gilani, leader of of the situation, sever inline- {....maiitt* "were held after area are t0 h*ve a new daily m?5s South Africa, tunes, and, if not, how.they can strategy. “Such policy would cem” at a system which led 
National Islamic Front of diately all; political ties with ^>,niir nronn^ed orice newspaper from the beginning s*11” today t uiat he wanted be. improved.” aim to promote the national to the closure of The Post and 
Afghanistan and Sibgbatullab Kabul and recognize only tbe f„armearedF * of next week. It will replace access to information which The breadth and ambiguity strategy and neutralize the The Sunday Post: 
Alujadadi, leader of Afghan mujahidien as the legitimate incr ses app^ * The Post, which was- forced out vd IP 1116 entorced closure of of .these' terms of reference propaganda onslaught against The union argued forcefully 
National Liberation, who are representatives of the Afghan paK(,n„or chin adrift of business after the Govern- the Post papers. have been interpreted by South Africa, ”, it said. against further restrictive legis- 
attending the Islamic summit, people. His statement seemed * dAScliger aumi ment announced last week that However, Mr Kobie Coetzee, government critics as being a Nothing that has been heard lation to control the press, 
were intiuenced by pro-com- to imply that leaders who have Jakarta, Jan 26.—An Indone- jt planned to ban it and its the Justice Minister, who' had thinly disguised attempt by Mr or ^ since present Steyn pointing out that newspapers 
^^‘ste'emencs in Afghanistan, been sitting in various world sian passenger ship, Tamponrav sister publication The Sunday accused the two papers of Pieter Botha s administration Commission began sitting last were already subject to almost 

Mr Qazi Waqad alleged that capitals ostensibly to secure is drifting in the Java Sea with postm - -creating a “revolutionary to. use .the! Steyn Commission August has indicated that there 100 laws. Some of these laws, 
these two leaders were even assistance and win international nearly 1,000 people on board, ...„ j* «j,a ‘V*,*.* climate” in the country,.said as a basis for imposing stricter has been any significant shift such as the Internal Security 
responsible for misuse of aid opinion had no right to speak but the fire which disabled it is . DresenT is Published a« he faad no plans t0 g‘ve controls on the South African jn the official thinking about Act, the Defence Act and 
to the Afghan refugees. He for the-people of Afghanistan apparently trader control. weeklv .it k evidence to the commission. Prl«; . ... how newspapers should operate, recently introduced laivs on 

S s Xfs’- ,. 

j • i a a _ i lished The Post and before two papers nas locysed atten- now sitting in Cape Town, has already give tbe authorities 
fi^OOl mpprina hPl WPPTI TWO HrfiSLlfl£Ht$ that The World, which -was non. on the .Government- repen ^5*2d,t“5 heard a mass of evidence from extensive powers. 
V'trUl MlCC Llllg UvItt vvll 1-fW ^ banned in 1977. appointed commission, which alT?{!t^a. 31 ®ie nme a wide variety of sources. These While'continuing to pay hP 

Continued from page t was not one spokesman for the Kidg Khaiid, it is said, is Annnimrim* hie mmn,™'. for the past: five! monthsi has published._ , haye ranged from newspaper service to the principle of prerf 
nation whkn has created so ezrneSly persisting in his the loS fmo been accumulating volumes of But document ornnntf- a editors, who have pleaded for freedom, successive Nationalist 

blow to Muslim hopes and unprecedented an upheaval in alterants to heal the enmity ? evidence on the mass media. clear suggestion that there fewer rathcr than more cos- Governments have sought in 
aspiratiiHis “at a time when the Muslim world The Afghan uL.™1115 i° - ■. ■ 5 \dal „ Miller, Mr Steyn is a former should be a partnership be- trols, to disgruntled MPs—and impose greater controls nil 
our total effort should have p^ple^Se^Sr'ei™ed by a tween the Government ^dthe even to a member of the South African newspapers 
been devoted to meet the grave nmferful dutch of rebel President Assad and President said tbat tbe papers editor Africa (Namibia) and, more press and_ that both shouTd have defence forces “ psychological which still manage to remain 
challenges in Palestine and leaders who could be permitted Husain did not even speak to would be Mr Joe Larakgomo, importantly, the auttor of a a commitment to the Prime intelligence ” department, who remarkably free and outspoken- 
Afshanbtan” to attend the conference only as each other when they sat a few J™«r*l?5 JilJZf 217-pagr report last Awri mto Minister’s • ratal “ argued that newspapers had an However, the Govenuncnt-- 

But the Afghan Government, observers. feet apart in the Great Mosque at *e °^lts c*°sure. press reporting of police and the strategy whereby Mr Botha important role to play within anxious to retain the remnant3 
like the Iranian Government, Ejrw>L for whom’ford renew at Mecca yesterday. Mr Miller sajd that many of defence matters. is trying to. coeree; as many the Governments concept of of its tattered democratic imaSc 
had sent no ddeeates to the Kv rh* T«n» lMder the black journalists who used The Steyn Commission’s South African individuals and “ total straresrv” in the western world—has 

w noumn Leavernanni, bgvpt, for wham forginneas 
had sent no delegates to the has bien gently proffered by 
summit that marks the dawn of • the Saudis, showed no sign ot 

** And when the Iraqi leader the black journalists who used The Steyn Commission’s South African individuals and «rotal strategy" in the western world—has 
left the Conference Palace this to work on 77tc Post would be terms oE reference are to: institutions into supporting his Last week the commission far avoided approving a prej 
afternoon more than 30 Iraqi employed by the new dally, wInquire into and report on ostensibly reformist and cotf heard a lengthy submission Bill. The draft of such a Bin 
security men protected his However, it vras necessary to the question whether the., con- federalist'policies'. " from the Newspaper Press was introduced in Parliampn1 
departure. It took all of five retrench some of the editorial duct of, and the handling of The report stated that the Union, which represents all but three years ago, only to be 
limousines to carry them away, staff. matters by» the mass media Government required a clear two of South Africa's regular ignominiously dropped. 

tbe Muslim fifteenth cs 
The Iranian flag snap 

the aluminium staff out* 
conference chamber bu display. 
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Japan pledges not to resume aid 
to Kampuchea until Hanoi 
withdraws its occupying troops 
Fro.n Peter H-i'cHi-jim 
Tokyo. J.-.r 2.* 

j»p:m it ill r.v. return-? its aid 
fur (he rcco nr t ruction nf Ir.ia- 
China lw.ii V?o:ss“n: wi:hdr2-.v; 
its rroops from Kampuchea, Mr 
Z;nUo Su.’uLi, the Japanese 
Prime* Min:i:«r. s.ud today. 

Siaring that japan ir,: ended ra 
ptav *» _nurc pusiri-.c role Li 
'iiitrnaiiuRjl affairs, he told 
pjrJi«unMr that his Cnivrcisimi 
would do as " much nj possible ' 
jo help in tl:«- rccanstruct ir-n »j: 
Indo-Clrinj ctc? peace hsd been 
restored in tin: area. 

“ But it i: regrettable that the 
preheat situoti-..ji is not u proper 
climate lor rirsunrin..; our assis’.- 
ajicu to Vis.-mam." 

,\fr i’uyul.i said Japxn had cal¬ 
led ail the Secretary-General cf 
t!:c United Nation* to cRJi’vne 
ja intcrnaiiuaal confer?sc-j on 
Kan:puchcj. 

Among the problems having 
a ir.i»jfir bearing pn peace and 
stability in Asia are the prob¬ 
lems nf Kampuchea and the 
1 ndo-Citineae." he .said. 

Mr Suzuki used strong lan¬ 
guage to criticise ihc Soviet 
Union and emphasised that 
japan had ratified a treaty of 
peace and friendship with 

Tokyo had no intention of 
concluding a similar pact with 
Moscow until Soviet troops were 
*-i:hdraun from Afghanistan 
ar.d from the Kurile islands. 

“ The Soviet Union is an 
important neighbour of Japan's, 
vei relations between our two 
countries remain in a difficult 
period as a resulr of the 
Soviet military intervention in . 
Afghanistan. The military build¬ 
up on our non hern islands and 

other deplorable events”, Mr 
Suzuki said. 

Mr Suzuki added that Japan 
hoped to strengthen Its bonds 
with China. Moscow has alleged 
that Tokyo and Peking are 
attempting to forge an infor¬ 
mal alliance—together vrith 
rhe Association of South-East 
Asian Nations—to contain the 
Soviet^ Union's thrust in Asia. 

Coiling on Japan to play a 
greater political role in inter¬ 
national affairs, the Prime 
Minister said that Japan would 
have to take a positive stance 
in the world because the 
country was not endowed with 
resources and therefore could 
only be assured of ixs security 
in a peaceful and stable world. 

Japan's relations with the 
United States was the corner¬ 
stone of the country’s foreign 
policy. 
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Difficult to find suitable Phnom Penh representative 

Khmer guerrillas unable to unite 
Front Our South-East 
Ci!”Csp:»::c-.*:jr 

£j*lgl:nk. J.1I5 26 
A leading pn'Mert for the 

nnu-comc:unist countries cf 
S-iuih-Ea-i Asia intent on e»er:. 
in" the Victr.!;ne-.a frem S.an:- 
puchca ir. identifying a jicrSMi- 
a'ity with sufficient vtaticiiilg to 
represent Phnom Tenh a: the 
United Nattnis. 

The dilemma for lie nor.- 
cnniRunitt n;:li»ns of the erea 
is l!i;:r the only nrgari^atjr.n 
capable of mouiitir.g any res- 
rcctahle military resistance to 
i he V:ct.!ame«e remains rfie 
discredited Khmer Rouge. 

The non-communist alterna¬ 
tives however, are scarcely 
viable. The various elements ox 
the Khmer Scrti (Free 
Khmer si hate largely distin¬ 
guished themselves from others 
ilunugli their ability to get rich 
at rhe c-pense of their couniry- 
men. and their self-defeating 
fjciinnaiiim. 

The best hope of ait alterna¬ 
tive leader to sit at the United 
Nations, in the view of rbe coun- 

tries of the Association of South- 
East A si.1.a Nations, is Mr Son 
Sai^. a lormer Prime Minister 
under Prince Sihanouk, who 
:er curly announced th.tr he 
would form a provisional 
gcTcrntnem before the next 
.■assion of the United Nations 
Cjneral Astemhly. He is Presi¬ 
dent of the Khmer People's 
National Liberation Front 
iKPN'LF) and occupies a hill- 
t'.p jungle base inside 
Kampuchea opposire rhe Thai 
province ui Chamaburi. 

The problem with rhe grand- 
fatherly Mr Son Sann is that 
plans and projects are so far 
ail fce has been able to come up 
with, though his supporters say 
that the KPNLF has been 
responsible for many of the 
military operations inside 
Kampuchea that the Phnom 
Penh Government attributes to 
the Khmer Rouge. 

KPNLr members are bitter 
at what they feel is the inability 
or unwillingness of the ufree" 
countries to help. 

The front could however, 
quickly improve the level - of 
outside Support if it would 

comply with the suggestion of 
a merger with the Khmti 
Rouge, put forward by not only 
the other non-communisr coun¬ 
tries of South-East Asia, bur 
also the Chinese. 

The problem Ls chut rhe idea 
is abhorrent tu the KPNLF 
membership. Occasional co¬ 
operation on military operations 
inside Kampuchea is not ruled 
our bur anything beyond that is 
unthinkoble at least to the 
present leadership. 

The from claims to have 
about 100,000 Kampuchean 
civilians in its settlements on 
the border between Thailand 
and Kampuchea with more than 
10,000 guerrillas either fighting 
for the movement inside Kam¬ 
puchea or ready to do so in 
the Hen® Samrin Army. 

As with all the panics to the 
Kampuchean conflict ir is hard 
io evaluate the claims the 
KPNLF makes for itself, bur at 
present it is hard to see it cap¬ 
able nf any consistent political 
or military competence. 

Members insist, however, that 
they would prove their abilities 
if given the chance. 
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Malaysia 

Peking dissociates Mao 
from Jiang Qing crimes 

Kuala Lumpur, Jan 28.— 
T Britain is ready to give more 
., help to expand Malaysia's 
. .-rmed torccs. Lord Trcnchard, 
J- ilie Minister of State for 

Defence, said today when he 
arrived for two djys of talks 
wirli Malaysian leaders. 

He said his visit was designed 
tn find nut Malaysia's needs 
and priorities for the strength¬ 
ening of its defences. 

M.ilsy«ia has plans to build 
up rapidly its defence forces 

m withstand a conventional 
war. The Government has said 
it will spend about Cl,000m on 
defence and internal security’ 
this year—22 per cent of its 
budget. 

Lord Trenchard's visit so 
soon aTter his appointment 

.. earlier this mooih also reflects 
British interest in reviving the 
11-year-old five-power defence 
arrangement iFPDA) involving 
Britain, Malaysia, .Singapore, 

I Australia and New Zealand. 
|| Lord Tienchard said that 
* although Britain could not keep 

the military presence in the 
Far Ease that ir had once main¬ 
tained, it still wanted to use its 
influence to support the Austra- 

15 Man initiative to revitalize the 
Arrangement. 

The member countries of the 
■: FPDA agreed last week to hold 

regular consultative council 
i meetings. Joint maritime and 

land exercises have also been 
agreed upon later this year, the 
first involving all five members 
since 1970. 

Lord Trenchard’s visit coin¬ 
cides with that of Sir Rouald 

- Ellis, Britain's head of defence 
sales in the Defence Ministry, 

. who said yesterday he would 
he offering Malaysia aircraft, i 

i nava] vessels, equipment and . 
* military technology for the 
' construction of air bases. 

Lord Trenchard, who is 
deputy to Mr John Notu the 
new Defence Secretary, will 
have talks tomorrow with 

'* D-uuk Hussein Onn, the Malay¬ 
sian Prime Minister, who also 
bolds the defence portfolio.— 

| Reuter. 

Chinese uncover 
; 28 tombs 
i with 1,000 relics 

Peking, Jan 26.—Chinese 
scientists have found the big- 

f~ Best burial place discovered so 
frr from the period before the 

’ Chin dynasty (221-207 BC). 

* According to the New China 
; news agency, more than 1,003 

r®”cs including gold and jade 
r,f)jects, bronzes, iron imple- 
ments and pottery vases were 
found, as wej[ as the cnrled-up 
bodies of slaves buried with 

' , 5'r “asters in the 2,S00-year- 
. old burial complex. 
, . with 28 large tombs, 
■ .three miles south of the 
1 m?,n .town of Fengxiang dis¬ 

trict in Shanxi province, the 
' capiral of the Chin state from 
. 677 to 383 BC. The city".was a 

political, economic and cultural 
[ centre for about 300 years. 

The agency said excavation 
* began there in 1976 and h3S 

provided important material for 
* studying political and economic 

conditions, military affairs, cul* 
lure and history preceding the 
Chiu 

Peking, Jan 26.—The official 
Chinese press today hailed the 
suspended death sentence im¬ 
posed on Jiang Qing, widow of 
Mao Tse-tung, as a just verdict 
but indicated that it should not 
be taken as an implicit con¬ 
demnation of her late husband. 

The party newspaper People’s 
Daily said the crimes committed 
by the “ gang of four” during 
the Cultural Revolution should 
not be confused with errors 
made by the leadership, a clear 
reference to Mao’s role in that 
tumultuous decade. 

It said the Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion was a " complex 
phenomenon in the history of 
society and consisted both of 
destruction caused by tbe 
counter-revolutionary cliques 
led by Lin Biao (former 
Defence Minister) and Jiang 
Qing and also of errors com¬ 
mitted bv the party leader¬ 
ship”. 

Ir added; “If we confuse 
these mo matters which are 
different in character, we will 
not be able to correctly sum up 
the lessons we have drawm from 
the experience ”. 

In a commentary last month, 
the People's Daily directly 
blamed Mao for launching the 
Cultural Revolution but sub¬ 
sequent articles have softened 
the criticism and emphasized 
his positive achievements. 

Apart from the ” gang of 
four”, the defendants in the 
recenr trial consisted of Mao’s 
former political secretary and. 
five senior .military officers. 

Jiang Qing was yesterday 

seen on television being ejected 
from the court after yelling 
revolutionary slogans which had 
been edited to make them 
inaudible. One newspaper today 
reported that she shouted: “ To 
rebel is justified, making revo¬ 
lution is not a crime”. 

Tbe People’s Daily said that 
although the gang and their 
associates had received rbeir 
just deserts, this did not mean 
class struggle did not exist in 
China. • 

Little emphasis has been put 
on the Maoist concept of class 
struggle since the downfall of 
the gang in October 1976 as tbe 
new, pragmatic -leadership is 
noxious to obtain the support 
of the educated middle class in 
order to carry out China's 
modernization. 

“We oppose increasing class 
struggle and certainty should 
not artificially create class 
struggle bat must also oppose 
the view that class struggle has 
died our ”, the paper said. 

Mr Zhoy Kyizhong, the 
lawyer for one of the 10 defen¬ 
dants in the Gang of Four trial, 
has reported receiving-requests 
to defend other people, the 
People's Daily reported today, 
heralding the end of a “law¬ 
less era ". 

The newspaper said lawyers 
formerly were denounced in 
China as “ rightists " for ° de¬ 
fending bad people”. "Now, it 
said, Chins was setting out to 
firmly establish rule by law. 

Mr Kyizheng represented 
Jiang- Tcngjiao, aged 61, a 
former Air Force political com¬ 
missar accused of plotting to 
kill Mao Tse-tung.—Reurer and 
AP. 

Nazis’ American connexion 
Los Angeles, Jan 26.—Mr 

Simon Wiesenthal, the Nazi 
hunter, said here that American 
neo-Nazis were writing racialist 
and political propaganda, trans¬ 
lating it into several languages, 
and distributing it to European 
countries such as France and 
Spain. 

Mr Wiesenthal, who has 
specialized in tracking down 
war criminals who survived the 
TCiird Reich, told an audience 

of 2,500 that European neo- 
Nazis could not exist if they 
were not fed with propaganda 
written in the United States. 

The visit of Mr Wiesenthal, 
who is based in Vienna coin¬ 
cides with an upsurge ,iu anti- 
semitic vandalism in southern 
California, including the. paint¬ 
spraying of slogans and 
swastikas on walls of Jewish 
institutions and cemeteries.— 
Agence France-Presse. 
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Vietnamese 
promote 
technocrats 
to key posts 
From Duvid Watts 
Singapore, Jan 26 

The Vietnamese Government 
has announced changes in some 
senior posts which reflect both 
the failures of the second five- 
year plan and new policies 
which could set the country on 
a more pragmatic course. 

The changes bring into tbe 
Government young technocrats 
who, ir is hoped, will increase 
the efficiency of industry and 
food production. Many of the 
new names are little known out¬ 
side rhe country although they 
are replacing some of the 
longest-serving members of the 
Communist Party. 

The past year has been one 
of atrocious ill-fortune in 
Vietnam not only for industry 
but for agriculture with up to 
40 per cent of the rice crop in 
the north lost to typhoons. 

Over the pasr two months 
Vietnam has admitted publicly 
what analysts bad known for 
some time—thar the second 
five-year plan, 1976-80, was a 
failure, particularly in agricul¬ 
ture. 

The changes are designed to 
bring in men who are more 
flexible in the application nf 
socialist principles, and ready 
to anply reebnioues aimed at 
building socialism with a 
Vietnamese face- Judging hy 
recent policy statements, the 
intention is to give freer range 
to individual effort m help pull 
Vietnam out of its vicious cycle 
of poverty and under-develop¬ 
ment 

Most .of the changes are 
among ministries concerned 
with food, food production and 
trade. Mr Ho Viet Thang, who 
was appointed Minister nf Food 
Supply only in April. 3979, has 
been replaced by Mr La Lam 
Gxa. He appears to be as little 
known as Mr Thang was before 
he assumed tbe post. Mr Tran 
Van Hien is relieved of the 
Ministry for Horpo Trade which 
is taken by Mr Tran Phuang, 
formerly chairman of the State 
Planning Commission. 

Responsibilities for energy 
supplies for industry have been 
split berween two ministries, 
most probably a reflection of 
die difficulties Vietnam has 
bad in getting reliable elec¬ 
tricity supplies for factories. Mr 
Nguv’eo Chan, formerlv Minis¬ 
ter for Electricity and Coal, be¬ 
comes Minister of Alines and 
Coal while a newcomer. Mr 
Pham Kai. takes responsibility 
for tbe Electricity Ministry. Mr 
Chan has formerly held tbe 
post of Minister for Heavy 
ladustry. 

Mr Tranh Quynh, formerly 
vice-chairman of the State 
Planning Commission, is 
appointed a Deputv Prime Min¬ 
ister while his place on the 
State Planning Commission Is 
taken by Mr Vu Dai, another 
newcomer. 

The emphasis in the new 
line-up will he on reducing 
excessive dependence on ideo¬ 
logy, though there is no sign 
that ideology is going to play 
any lesser role in the conduct 
of the country at the national 
level. 

Ao example of the Govern¬ 
ment’s more pragmatic 
approach can be seen in agricul¬ 
ture over the past few months 
with official approval given to 
share-cropping. 

Collectivization has failed the 
Vietnamese ro a large extent 
and individuals working their 
own land have been producing 
significantly more rice than 
collective farms. Ironically 
those ficst involved in this 
share-cropping, in which the 
Government provides land, seed 
and equipment takes a quota 
and leaves ebe rest ro the 
individual, have been soldiers 
demobilized in the south who 
have returned to thtir homes in 
the north. 

Many soldiers who returned 
to the land in this way have 
been impressed by the relative 
efficiency of tbe south and 
shown resentment at the bur¬ 
dens and inefficiency of the 
northern system 

Tbe scale of the failure of the 
past five years in terms of food 
production, can be gauged from 
the fan that originally 1980 was 
to have been the year in which 
Viernam attained self-suffi¬ 
ciency in food production with 
an annual output of 21 million 
tons of grain. After successive 
crop failures that target was 
reduced to 15 million tons but 
even that was missed by several 
million tons. As a result Viet¬ 
nam wns short of millions of 
tons of food last year. 

The target lor food produc¬ 
tion in 1981, has been held at 
the same figure as last year but 
again that will not be enough 
to feed the-country. Millions of 
tons will again have to come 
from friendly socialist countries 
and tbe international agencies. 

I have often wondered why 
there was no British national 
costume. Austrians have their 
lederhnsen and braided pina¬ 
fores, Spaniards cm sport man¬ 
tillas and Americans can cer¬ 
tainly Jay claim to blue jeans. 
We British have nothing we 
can identifiabiy wear as our 
own. 

Sue last week, as I searched 
for heavyweight woollens, I 
realized that Our Island Race 
has a national wardrobe in trad¬ 
itional knits. Arons. Guernseys 
and Fair fsles have never been 
more popular as fashion gar¬ 
ments. We take them absolutely 
for granted as cold weather 
wear, yer is them are stitched 
generations of folklore: wave 
patterns, ropes, anchors, knots, 
the enduring symbols of sea¬ 
faring folk. 

Ir is difficult to be dramatic 
about the homely craft of knit¬ 
ting or to think of a winter 
woolly as an an form. _ But 
by one of life’* familiar iron¬ 
ies, we have begun ro appre¬ 
ciate the hand-knitted sweater 
just at the moment v.hen the 
traditional knitters and wear¬ 
ers are being lured away—one 
to work on an oil rig or in a 
hotel, the other towards mach¬ 
ine washab’e factory knits. 

The black gold could drown 
a tradition of a thousand years, 
according to Mr William Bill, 
whose Bond Street shops arc 
filled with soft Scottish wooll¬ 
ens — cashmere rugs as fine 
as a Scotch uiisr, cheery ran¬ 
dom-striped Shetland sweaters, 
painstakingly patterned Fair 
Isle yokes and band;ivoven 
tweeds neatly labelled with tbe 
name of its creator. 

There is an enormous demand 
for the famous Harris meed 
and for hand-knitted wool lens, 
particularly from overseas 
customers. Bnt secretarial work 
for oil companies is more 
rewarding and appealing to 
many a Mrs MacGregor than 
toiling away alone in tbe back 
parlour on what always used to 
be a labour of love. 

Home knitters in Scotland 
still welcome knitting pin- 
money, according to Mr Padruig 
Goodman, chairman of Inver- 
all an Knitters, a specialist hand¬ 
knitting company that finds its 
ooce local wares now in demand 
as far afield as Japan and 
Australia, as well as in fashion 
meccas like Paris and New 
York. 

Much the same Arans that 
are internationally on sale 
appear in the Book of Kels, 
where Daniel feeds the dragon 
in an earlier ^carnation of an 
Aran mini-dr ess and rights 
(probably already being revived 
by some sharp-eyed fashion 
designer). The Icelandic 
sweaters, knitted on a circular 
needle, also have an ancient 
historical tradition. Mr Cood- 
man tells me that the some 
technique used by Inverallan's 
Knitters can be seen in a 
madonna and child painting 
done in Hamburg in 1400, 
where the baby Jesus is having 
a matinee jacket knitted up by 
the Wise Men. (I am sure they 
soon became wise enough to 
leave knitting to their wives.) 

Do . you really care who 
knitted your sweater, especially 
if you can get it cheaper off the 
factory floor ? I am not one 
of _ these enthusiasts who 
believes that ir adds to life’s 
pleasures to know the hen 
who laid your breakfast egg. 
But individual hand-knit.v are 
not unduly expensive for wliat 
you get and are immensely 
appealing. 

Because the traditional knits 
were developed as working 
clothes for sailors and fisher¬ 
men, they remain supremely 
practical, especially for these 
bleak winter months, when our 
wardrobe seems as dull as tbe 
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Above: Traditional Aran cardigan 
in Bairnin wool vrith bone 
buttons £41.50. natural only. 
Fair Isle Shetland slipover 
made to order (three-months 
deliver/) £47.50. bolh Uom 
W. Bill. 93 New Bond Street. . 
Wi. Checked sports shirt by 
Laurel £21.95. bow-:is £7.95, 
scarf £1.95, culotte skirt in 
sage green, khaki or navy 
£26.95. Ribbed tights by Elbeo 
£4.50 ar.d leather aid wool 
gloves £4 S5. all Irom Fenwick 
O' Sond Street. Studded leather 
acJele boots in khaki, green, 
blue or white £24.99 from Lifley 
2nd Skinner. 
Le'f: Guernsey dress with 
symbolic patterned yoke and 
knotted hem £35 in air force 
blue, navy, bottle green or red 
Irom Guernseys Galore, 49 
Mo reton Street, London. SW1. 
Plaid cashmere rug worn as 
shawl Irom W. Bill. 93 New Bond 
Street and 23 Old Bond Street. 
London. IV1. Tartan belt £T.95, 
check shirt in beige or green 
£21.95. leather patched gloves 
£4.95 and Elbeo ribbed tights 
£4.50 all from Fenwick of 
Bond Street. 

Make-up by Ananne lor Models 
One. 
Hair by Lundy al Toni Guy. 
photographs by JEANY. 

leaden skies and the new 
spring clothes in the shops are 
alarmingly thin. 

A tide of eager shoppers 
surged through Guernseys 
Galore when I was looking at 
the Traditional sweaters they 
have revived or adapted for the 
current fashion climate. We 
owe a debt of gratitude to the 
Women’s Insrirute in Guernsey 
who asked one knitter to write 

down her pattern in 1946, when 
the- island's knitting tradition 
had been all but lost through 
the Occupation and" through 
the advent of machine knits. 
That pattern, with its rows M‘ 
fishermens knots round thv 
bottom, tbe ripples of '.ir.d m 
garter siircbj the ribbed cause¬ 
ways and fish-shaped gui, .. 
what you will be wearing stiil 
today, even if it has craftily 

been elongated into a sweater 
dress or made in a range of 34 
colours js well a* the tradi- 
ticnal saiior blue. 

The lest of a true Guernsey 
is that it weighs a pound and 
outlives i;s wearer. Selling a 
sweater that is more or lers 
suar&nise :1 indestructible 
• cents a far cry from modem 
business methods. It certainly 
a-Jds to the charm. 

Snippets 
■ Nancy Reagan looked splen¬ 
did in her poster paint red coat 
and hat at the inauguration 
ceremony, like some bright 
robin bobbing beside the new 
President. 

The First Lady’s fashion style 
is the epitome of band-box 
American chic, what that trans¬ 
atlantic fashion bible. Women’s 
Wear Daily, dubs as * American 
thoroughbred style". 

Nancy Reagan’s favourite 
designer is . the ’ Cuban-born 
Adolfo whose grand baU-gowns 
with- rustling taffeta skirts 
grace the best Washington 
parties. He also makes easy 

Bangladesh says Chittagong hill tribes’ 
lawlessness was provoked by terrorists 
By Caroline Moorehead 

Harassment of the tribes- of 
the Chittagong Hill Tracts is 
being vigorously denied by the 
Bangladesh High Commission 
in -London, The denials have 
come in response to a scries 
of statements made at the Anti- 
Slavery Society recently by 
three ’ aid experts returning 
from the area. They reported 
a picture of repression, eviction 
from homelands, and desecra¬ 
tion of Buddhist temples. 

O.her. independent accounts 
of killings, rapes and kid¬ 
nappings have also come from 
the area. 

The Bangladesh High Com¬ 
mission admits that the hilly 
5,093 square miles of country 
in South-casr Bangladesh, tra¬ 
ditionally the home of rhe 33 
Chittagong Hill Tract tribes, is 
ihe scene of considerable law¬ 
lessness. and that murder, 
arson and looting are prevalent. 

But they deny any undue 
violence or policy of repression, 
on the part of government 

forces, and blame the disorder 
. nor on tribesmen but on. a 
“group of terrorists and ban¬ 
dits" and “ miscreants ” .pro¬ 
voking the tribes to militancy. 

They also deny that the 

number of police and troops 

in the area has beeu increased. 
The Anti-Slavery Society 
observers mentioned a -large 
concentration of army units in 
the tribal lands. 

in particular, the High Com¬ 
mission is.anmous to clarify the’ 
events of last March 2S,' when 
according to ’ the society, a 
Captain Kalam ordered his men 
to open fire on' tribesmen 
assembled in a clearing to pro¬ 
test at tile incursion of Muslim 
Bengalis, ' encouraged by the 
Government to settle on their 
lands. 

According to the .Bangladesh 
statement, “ a group of tribal 
.irmed miscreancy attacked the 
security posts at Kalampati . . . 
simultaneously .setting1 fire to 
the houses of non-tribal Bengali 

settler families". A riot then 
broke out berween tribesmen 
and settlers, which the security 
forces brought “ under control 

The society says it will he 
pursuing its inquiries into tbe 
matter. 

The truth or falsehood of 
'actount^ of individual skir¬ 
mishes does .not,.however, alter 
the basic position. The Chitta¬ 
gong Hill Traci tribes, most of 
them religiously and ethnically 

' different from the Bengalis, and' 
until 1947 when the district 
became part of Pakistan, largely 
self-ruling, are in the face of 
what they consider government 
hostility, seeking self-deter¬ 
mination. 

Nevertheless, the Bangladesh 
Government, as tbe High Com- 

-mission statement mates plain, 
sees the hill tracts as “an integ¬ 
ral part of Bangladesh and one 
of . its : 20 administrative 
districts ” in an overfall policy 
of “ building up the country on 
the basis of Bangladesh 
nationalism." 

Chanel-type suits reminiscent of 
the style of America’s last 
trend-setting President’s wife— 
Jackie Kennedy, who preferred 
the real French thing. 

In the new upsurge of 
patriotism, I am sure that most 
Americans will be pleased to 
see chat Nancy Reagan, with her 
trim silhouette and impeccably 
groomed appearance, believes 
in America the Beautiful. 

S The nearest we have got to 
First Lady fashion _ style in 
Britain is Hardy Amies, whose 
couture house in Savile Row 
has just celebrated its 35th 
anniversary'- 

mm 

His latest spring ’summer 
collection, designed Iry L-n 
Fleetwood, a:id sr.cv.n Lit 
week, was a mix of couture end 
ready to wear with the emphasis 
on tailoring in the former, and 
on casual dressing for the efi- 
the-peg clothes. 

There were some exception¬ 
ally .pretty fabrics used with 
great imagination and style, 
especially io a series-of sift 
afternoon dresses (where else 
can you get them ?) and in a 
border _ primed _ silk chiffon 
evening dress ivith blocks of 
colour picked out to bacd the 

.hem. . 
Trousers feature . more 
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stranglr than ever in the ready- 
to-wear collection, including a 
chic cream suit worn with a 
tobacco brown silk T-shirt and 
a stvlish jacket in madras 
check’. . 

lien Fleetwood knows jus 
clientele, and gives his evening 
gewns a gentle dropped waist 
or a few kind tucks across riiB 
rummy. His pieces de resistance 
were a Scarlett O’Hara powder 
blue taftsta ball gown, cod a 
:Iiin column of fabric dotted 
black and white with a scenic 
vista of palm trees and cloud* 
oiling across tb* hemline. 

0 “ We don’t like to see hair 
on the floor, we like to iee ir 
on the heed” is a theme lhat 
will appcpl 10 anyone who has 
ever suffered from a hair¬ 
dresser's unkind cut. 

I sent my assistant, Ka2eJ, 
who has waist length hair and a 
phobia about encroaching scis¬ 
sors. to brave Harrods* new 
Long Hair Clinic, which opens 
ram Monday. 

George Michael, this rare 
man arooni hairdressers wh.i 
believes only in dry club cut- 
ting and simple setting, told her 
thar Oriental v-'omen have the 
glossiest long hair because of 
their diet. 

Fortified n?t bv a Chinese 
take away but by his treatment 
products, you ere expected to 
return only to have a few split 
cries removed o-* to have your 
hair washed and put up (£9.S0J 
or left down (£7.501. 

Son? marc trick* cf the trade 
George Michael has learned in 
his Madison Avenue salon- in 
.Yew York are not to click the 
scissors and so-frighten off his 
clients, and ta use brushes 
hand-made from the hair of a 
wild boar. And I wonder- who 
trimmed that poor beast. . . . 
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£990mforBLto 6 
fund corporate 
plan over two years 
House of Commons 

The Government Is to make 
available £990m to BL over the 
next two years to fund the com¬ 
pany’s corporate plan. Sir Keith 
Joseph, Secretary of State for In¬ 
dustry, announced in a statement. 

Sir Keith Joseph said: The cor¬ 
porate plan contains BL's strategy 
for returning the company’s 
businesses to viability in the med¬ 
ium term. It foresees a need for 
some £G2Qm of additional Govern¬ 
ment equity in 1981-82, G70m in 
1982-83, and £15Dm over the two 
following years. In order to assist 
the continuing programme of res¬ 
tructuring and investment in new 
projects, including the lew LC10 
medium car family. 

The plan was submitted ta Snur 
business sections. The policy qF the 
BL Board bas been (and'will con¬ 
tinue to be) to decentralize deci¬ 
sion-making tp the operating units. 
The intention of the Board as 
stated in the plan is to draw these 
operating units into four distinct 
businesses to enable management 
to concentrate on well-defined pro¬ 
duct groupings. 

- These businesses are BL Cars, 
Land-Rover, Uni part, and the Ley- 
land Group. As the structure 
evolves, so the progress of each 
business will be separately moni¬ 
tored. v 

The ®ird is meanwhile explor¬ 
ing a vtfcety of possible forms of 
coUabot/tion, and bas written to 
the GoJemment in the following 
terms: 

The Board sees collaboration 
with other manufacturers as an 
important part of its strategy 'for 
recovery and for reducing and 
eventually removing dependence 
oh Government support. This 
might take the form of collabora¬ 
tions on components or on partic¬ 
ular parts of the business; but the 
Board would also welcome, and 
actively seeks, a relationship of a 
more comprehensive kind which 
might grow out of such collabora¬ 
tion. 

The Government supports BL’s 
Intention of creating viable 
businesses and of attracting private 
capital into them. It has approved 
the plan and has agreed to fund 
the first two years of the plan 
(including the first phase of the 
LC10 programme)—that is £620m 
in 1981-82 and £370m in 1982-83— 

subject to regular monitoring by 
the BL Board of progress in 
achieving the plan. 

The Government as shareholder 
will also be watching closely the 
financial performance of the com¬ 
pany. 

The chairman's letter to me of 
today’s date also makes it. clear 
'how the Board will respond if the 
chances of achieving the Plan's 
major objectives are appreciably 
.'educed. 

He says that: 
Circumstances may arise h* 

Milch, through a substantial devla- 
.tftn in performance or an appreci¬ 
able departure from the assump¬ 
tions underlying it, the corporate 
plan Is clearly not being achieved 
ind it appears impossible to bring 
about recovery jrithin the time- 
scale envisaged. 

This could arise for.external or 
uteroal reasons; an example would 
be a major strike which damaged 
ir appeared certain to damage any 
■substantial sector of the business. 

In soch circumstances the Board, 
would, in accordance with section 

■one of the plan, very quickly Ini¬ 
tiate a review (in consultation with 
the Government) of the plan of the 
relevant business group, with con¬ 
sequent implications for continued 
Government funding. 

The Board and management have 
snared me chat they will not hesit¬ 
ate to take whatever difficult and 
fundamental decisions about the 
future of the company are necess¬ 
ary Jf circumstances, inside or out¬ 
side BL, require it. 

There will be an opportunity for 
full debate in the context of the 
amendment to the NEB’s financial 
limit in respect of BL in the In¬ 
dustry Bill which T shall tabic for 
consideration, at report, stage. 
Clearance from the European Com¬ 
mission will be needed far the 
Government's funding. 

Finally, it is the Government's 
in tendon that the shareholding In 
BL should be transferred from the 
National Enterprise Board to the 
Secretary of State. This transfer 
will not, however, take place until 
the Industry Bill now before Par¬ 
liament receives Royal Assent. 

Meanwhile the Government will 
discuss with BL matters arising 
from the change of ownership, in 
order to-ensure continuity of BL’s 
financial arrangements. 

The Government wishes the BL 
Board and the company's 
employees well in their task. 

Mr Stanley. Or me, chief Opposition 
spokesman on industry fSalford, 
West, Labi : The Opposition wel¬ 
come the fact that the Government 
is to support the corporate plan 
to rhe tune of £l,Q00m because we 
believe* as obviously the Govern- 
ment believes, that this company 
is vital to the economy of this 
nation and to the million Jobs 
attached to British Leyland in one 
form or another. 

Therefore we think that, despite 
the opposition from the Conserva¬ 
tive benches, the Government has 
taken the correct decision. 

Will he give an assurance that 
this money will not lead to cuts 
in other pans of the public 
sector ? 

We want more details about the 
four sections which the corporate 
plan recommends, the fact that 
under the Industry Bill he will be 
taking control of the shares Erom 
the National Enterprise Board and 

, the reference to private investment 
in part of his statement. 

We would like an assurance that 
when the Industry Bill comes back 
before the House we - wOl get a 
full day's debate to deal with the 
BritishT Leyland aspect. 

Then there is the key factor 
of labour relations in British 
Leyland. It is why production has 
increased and productivity, 
particularly on the new Metro. 
We want that to continue and 
therefore need cooperation 
between the management and 
trade unions. 

It is to be regretted that this 
corporate plan has not been 
brought forward on a joint basis. 
We would have liked to see that 
and to see him using his good 
offices to see that industrial ' 
relations are improved In this 
company. 

With the narrowing base of 
industry in this country at tbe 
moment, it is Important that a 
major car-based, publicly-owned 
British company should be main¬ 
tained. We want to see it main¬ 
tained as a publicly-owned com- 

K, We do not want to see it 
cn up or divided or sold off.. 

On that basis we believe there 
is a great future for British Ley- 
land and I. believe the workers and- 
managemegt believe the same. 1 

Sir Kefin'-Joseph : Nothing like one 
million jobs depend upon British 
Leyland,* "however Important ft. 

' may be for jobs. 
He asked for an assurance that 

the money win not come out of 
the public sector. Where does he 
think it Is going to come from? 
Of course, monyy of this order 
constrains tbe public sector. 

It is true that some parts of the 
vrivaie sector will get benefits 
from the spending of this money. 
That is welcome, but the rest of 
the money is going to come from 
the taxpayer, who wiH therefore 
have less money to spend fa other 
parts , of the private sector. • - 
Mr Hilary Miner (Bromsgrove and 
Red ditch, C) r 1 welcome 'with 
many hundreds of thousands in tbe 
west Midlands the . Government 
decision and the lie given to 
Labour claims that this Govern¬ 
ment would not support. British 
Leyland. ... 

Would be confirm that the mbnl-' 
toring of British- -Leyland will in 
the mala be undertaken- by the 
British Leyland board rather than 
the .Government and that tbe 
Government welcomes and accepts 
the need' for collaboration with 
another major manufacturer ? 
Sir Keith Joseph : -Yes, although 
the Government as shareholder will 
also be -watching closely the finan¬ 
cial, performance of the company. 
) have-quoted from the letter from 
the company chairman about col- 
la boritti on. 
Dr David Owen (Plymouth, Devon- 
port. Lab) : I welcome the decision 
to aid this key strategic industry. 
Will he say that in supporting 
competitive public enterprise he 
will also give it the same mana¬ 
gerial freedom as the French. 
Government has gJven to Renault 

and allow that which has' turned 
that company around —-higher than 
average images tor car -workers in 
that indnstry ? 
Sit Keith. Joseph : T capmrt beiiere 
he Is giving us good-admee. The 
decision about pay is for the board 
and workers of British Leyland. 
Mr John Bruce-Gardyne (Knuts- 
feed, C); Could be elaborate on 
His reply about where these funds 
are‘to come from? Are they to 
come from increased taxation of 
private enterprise business,:from a 
higher level of borrowing, hence a 
higher rate of interest and a. higher 
exchange.rate, or are they to come 
from the Treasury ? 

Sir Keith Joseph : The Government" 
Has to obtain the money it spends 
from taxing, borrowing or priming. 
There is no .other source. The 
actual, allocation of this cannot be 
traced and Identified, and certainly 
public spending of oils order has. 
implications for the assessable 
income of the private sector. • 

Mr Geoffrey Robinson (Coventry, 
North-West, Lab) : There, is a 
great, welcome for this decision 
from this side of the House and a 
great deal ■ of sympathy for tbe 
agony that this decision-- caused 
him. - 

What puzzles us is to know 
-whether -his continuante in office 
shows he is a masochist or the 
Prime Minister—a sadist. 

Can he elaborate on the provi- ■ 
sion of funds ? Is all of the £S90m. 
going to the LC 10 programme in 
the first two years- or could ' be 
confirm the Jaguar new model pro¬ 
gramme, as. agreed, will be funded, 
by this Government.? . 
Sir Keith Joseph :1 must refer him 
to the BL.report.. 
Mr Robert Atfley .(Christchurch 
and Lvihlagton, C) : While I have 
no objection to tbe. principle of 
investing public funds in In¬ 
dustries of this sort, there- is a . 
horrible sense of deja vu'about 

this in that the statement made 
by Mr Anthony Wedgwood Bonn 
(Bristol, South-East, Lab) on tbe 
board of Rolls-Royce ,carbon fibre 
affair and the ‘euphoria'that 
engendered has .some similarity' 
with the goodwill of Sir Keith 
Joseph about BL. 

Could be make one thing dear, 
namely that the only reason why 
the Government have nor agreed 
to break up BL into its constituent 
parts - is because Sir Michael 
Edwards threatened to resign;if 

' ft did so ? ,. 
Sir Keith Joseph.: ! do hoi follow, 
his question. The decision, about 
securing private capital '.in dif¬ 
ferent parts of- BL' is For tbe 
board, and the tiding and extent 
is for- them. • ■ . 
Mr David PenhaLlgon (Truro, L) :• 
In what way has the Government 
used its influence to' try to con¬ 
solidate recent improvements in 
labour relations: or are they con¬ 
tinuing to rely bn. a policy of 
executions ? . 

Sir Keith Joseph til'do not think 
the Government have a .particular 
skin id affecting labour relations 
inside Individual firms. 
Mr Michael "Gtylls (Surrey, North-: 
West. C) : Everybody In this 
House wonts, and prays, that BL 
in the end will succeed. The cost 
has been high.— £10 for every, 
second Sir Mldfeel Edwaides' has 
been chairraanljoiLBL, or. £1,000. 
for every small business in the 
whole of Britain. 

Money is-nnr the core-all for 
British Leyland.. What it needs is 
increased productivity rather than 
decreased, much more de manning 
and fiiar con only succeed by Its 
own exertions. : 
Sir Kdth Joseph : I - agree with 
that. Ir needs good models and 
a healthy car ■ market. We are 
witnessing tbe Introduction of 
new models. 
Mr Grerille Janner (Leicester, 
W331. Lab) : When considering 
the number of people whose'Jobs 
depend upon British Leyland, has 

he taken into account the 
hundreds of thousands of people 
not employed by British Leyland 
but who manufacture parts and 
provide services In Bis East Mid¬ 
lands and elsewhere and who win 
.welcome this decision as much as 
the people directly employed by 
Leyland ? 
Sir Keith Joseph: Yes. He would 
be misleading himself when he 
talks about hundreds of thousands 
of people. 
Mr Alan Clark (Plymouth, Sutton. 
C): Many of us see the need for 
an industrial strategy and for the 
diversion of some public funding 
in that direction, but we are a 
little surprised to see turn of an- 
people calk of such schemes with 
such insouciance and we feel that 
British ■ Leyland can Justify no 
criterion save that oF- exerting 
social and political blackmail to 
justify such an?enormous diver¬ 
sion of funds from the private 
sector. 
Sir Keith Joseph : Let him contem¬ 
plate that there has been enough 
evidence oyer tbe past year to 
encourage a degree of hope that 
tbe progress already made with 
a new model now introduced and 
with the acceptance of new work¬ 
ing practices, together with a run¬ 
down of manpower in the two 
plants, could lead as the market 
improves to better" results this 
year: provided that we do not 
witness a'rise in sterling as sharp 
as last year. 
Mr Charles Morrison (Devizes.- 
C) : The arguments in favour of 
further funding of BL and the 
success of the Metro lus pur a 
totally “ different complexion on 
the situation and there are high 
hopes for the prospects of-, the 
middle range car in. the future. 

What benefits will there be 
from the transfer of BL from the 
NEB to tbe department ?_ 
Sir Keith Josesh : There are cer¬ 
tainly some signs for hope. Tbe 
transfer of BL from tire NEB to 
the Secretary of State reflects the 

wish of both the NEB and EL J 
and die recognition that the sums .1 
of money involved are such that 
the Government cannot stand 
aside from decisions bn them. 

Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and 
Stourbridge, C): Can he confirm 
that this vast payment will be the 
last? (Labour laughter.) 

Sir Keith Joseph: I can give no 
guarantee. (Labour laughter.) I 
hope that if sterling does not rise 
as it did lost year and new models 
are of the standard of the Metro, 
this company will be put on its 
way through the plan to viability. 

Mr loan Evans (Abcrdare, Lab): 
Is he moving a little way from his 
monetarist policies ? Although this 
was costing tbe nation £i,GOOm, it 
would cost tbe nation far more if 
BL was allowed to collapse. 
Sir Keith Joseph : There is cer¬ 
tainly no escape for the taxpayer 
from costs flowing from the deri¬ 
sion of the then Labour Govern¬ 
ment virtually to nationalize BL 
all those years ago. 

One way or another, supported 
or unsupported, the taxpayer 
would have a big hill to meet. 
Tbe number of jobs directly 
dependent upon BL are about one 
in the supply industry for ever* 
one inb in BL associated with out¬ 
put. ignoring jobs which have been 
de-manned. 
Air Tom McNally (Stockport, 
South, Lab) : He bas made the 
rigbt derision and it is gulag to 
be welcomed by engineering and 
machine tool companies. Instead 
of coming along in this miserable 
way. he should be banging the 
dispatch box and saying this is 
good news for British industry. 
Sir Keith Joseph : The money has 
rq come out of other aspects of 
industry. It is true that this , will 
be welcome news to those supply- 
ins BL itselL but there are other 
purchases that would have been 
made in other parts of British 
industry that will, alas, not te 
made because all public spending 
is an act of choice. 

Government will not fee seeking to 
dismember Forestry Commission 

US feeing pressed to 
deregulate gas prices 
The Government was pressing the 
Government oF. the United States 
to accelerate the deregulation of Its 
ca& prices, Mr Norman Lamoiu. 
Under Secretary For Energy, said 
during a question on the additional 
cost to British industry of the 
recent increase in gas prices. 
Mr Laraont (Kingston upon 
Thames, C): The most recent avail¬ 
able Figures show that for the first 
three quarters of 1980 Increases in 
gas prices, if there were no altera¬ 
tion in consumption, would repre¬ 
sent an additional cost to the con¬ 
sumers of some £200m.' 
Mr Philip Whitehead (Derby, 
North, Lab): Is he aware of the 
extremely serious position of Cour- 
taulds where the recent increases 
have added £300,000 to the bill for 
a firm which bas just shed 2,000 of 
Its 6,000 employees? 

Britain Is at a great competitive 
disadvantage compared with the 
United States. Firms are going out 
of business as a result of tbe Gov¬ 
ernment’s policy. 
Mr Lament: I am aware of the 
representations he has made on 
behalf of firms in his constituency. 
One of them will certainlv benefit 
from the concessions which the 
Secretary of State for Energy (Mr 
David Howell) referred to 
recently, about tbe price for new 
gas contracts. 

Britain is at a disadvantage on 
gas prices compared with the 
United States and this Administra¬ 
tion is pressing the United States 
Government strongly to accelerate 
the deregulation of gas prices 
there. 
Mr Anthony Marlow (Northamp¬ 
ton, North, C): Although we fully 

support the Idea that gas should be 
charged at market prices,, some 
countries In Europe are cheating 
and thereby gaining competitive 
advantage. Will he see that levies 
are introduced so that Europe does 
not continue to export its unem¬ 
ployment to Britain? . 

Mr Lamont: I am aware that other 
countries are subsidin'ng or cheat¬ 
ing and tbe Government wUL cer¬ 
tainlv cake strong action and that 
is what it has done in the case of 
Dutch horticultural!sts. 

Gas prices in Europe are also 
increasing rapidly in real terms. 
Industrial gas prices have in¬ 
creased In France by 100 per cent 
in two years and in Germany by 
faster than the United Kingdom 
rate of S per cent in real terms. 
Mr Edward Rowlands (Merthyr 
Tydfil. Lab): Small firms are corn-, 
plaining bitterly and justifiably 
about the swingeing increase in gas 
prices in the last year. What are 
his department’s estimates of the 
price Increases In the coining year? 
We have heard press reports of 25 
per cent again this year. Small 
firms cannot take these continual 
increases. 

Mr Lamont: No decision has been 
made by the Gas Corporation yet 
about increases in industrial 
prices. Consultations arc still pro¬ 
ceeding. T note what he said about 
small firms; there is'something in 
that, though a large number of 
complaints the Government has 
received are from larger users. 

These are not Government-im¬ 
posed or tax increases, but BGC 
price increases. His Government at 
the behest of the IMF imposed a 10 
per cent increase in gas prices. 

Concern at escalating costs 
Mr Norman Lamont, Under Secre¬ 
tary for Energy, said that he was 
concerned about the escalation of 
costs in advanced gas cooled reac¬ 
tors generally. The Industry had to 
come to grips with its costs other¬ 
wise the economic case of nuclear 
power would be endangered. 

The situation (he said) is not 
one that can leave us complacent. 
Mr Lamont said daring questions 

that following the statement by the 
Secretary of State for Energy on 
December 18, 1979 and on April 14, 
1980, the structure of the nuclear 
industry had been strengthened 
and work was in hand on the two 
new advanced gas cooled reactors 
and on the design of the latest 
pressure water reactor. The oppor¬ 
tunity now existed for the creation 
oF a strong and efficient nuclear 
industry in the United Kingdom. 

Move to block national 
insurance rise fails 
House of Lords 
Under tbe Social Security i Contri¬ 
butions) Bill, a section of earners 
would be bearing an unfair burden 
compared to people earning high 
incomes. Lord Wells-Pestefl, for 
the Opposition, said when the Bill 
was considered in committee. 

On Clause 1 (Increase in contri¬ 
butions), he moved an amendment 
further to increase the contribu¬ 
tions of people earning more than 
£200 a week. 

He said the Bill provided for an 
increase of 1 per cent in the 
national insurance rates of those 
earning between a lower amount of 
£27 a week and an uppper amount 
of E200 a week. There was a need 
for every government to raise 
more money to meet a variety of 
different types of expenditure, but 
the method adopted In this Bill was 
seriously open to question and, in 
some measure, quite unfair. 

Under the Bill, a £27 per week 
earner would pay 7.75 per cent of 
his earnings as would the £200 a 
week earner, but he was noL likely 
to be eligible for income tax so the 
extra 1 per cent he was required to 
pay was a form of taxation. 

The person earning £200 a week 
would pay £15.30 per week national 
insurance contribution. At this 
point, the amount remained fixed, 
regardless of what ho might earn 
in Tuture and regardless of what 
anvbody else was earning. 

Tlic amendment provided that 
anybody earning above £200 a week 
should pay an extra 1 per cent or 
£1 per week for cverv additional 
EtOO of earnings. IF the Govern¬ 
ment needed to raise more money, 
this was the most equitable way to 
do it. 
Lord Nugent of Guildford (C) said 
the effect of tbe Bill with all the 
curious anomalies oE the national 
insurance fund was to levy a 
charge on the citizens. The practi¬ 

cal effect of this was exactly the 
same as changing the incidence of 
taxation. 
Lady Young, Minister of State for 
Education, said this was not a 
money Bill. It was quite proper for 
the House to discuss it. Although 
she would ask the House to resist 
the amendment, and therefore 
hoped the House would not divide, 
she understood this would be pos¬ 
sible should the House wish to do 
so. 

5he understood tbe House did 
not seek to amend money Bills but 
this Bill was concerned with a fund 
and therefore it was technically 
possible for peers to amend it. 

The amendment was a wrecking 
amendment and would have a pro¬ 
found effect on the Government’s 
medium-term strategy. Such a 
change would be quite unworkable 
for both employers and the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social Secur¬ 
ity. 

Even if It were workable St 
would be financially disastrous. 
The amendment would mean the 
primary contribution proposed in 
the Bill would be reduced from 
7.75 per cent to 6.75 per cent and 
there would therefore be a Joss of 
£900m. 

The. additional primary contribu¬ 
tion would raise about £34m. The 
national insurance fund would risk 
being in deficit by about £850m. 

The amendment was withdrawn. 
An amendment to reduce the 

proposed contribution from 7.75 Ker cent to 7 per cent was rejected 
y 131 votes to 66—Government 

majority, 65. 
The committee and report 

stages were concluded. 
The Merchant Shipping and 

Parliamentary Commissioner (Con¬ 
sular Complaints) Bills were read 
the third time and passed. 

The Forgery and Counterfeiting; 
Bill was read a second time. 

House adjourned, 638 pm. 

The Government was not engaged 
in pillaging the Forestry Commis¬ 
sion in otder to line the pockets 
of the private sector, Mr George 
Younger, Secretary of State for 
Scotland, said when' moving the 
second reading of tbe. Forestry 
BUI. 
Mr Younger (Ayr, C) said the first 
objective of the Bill was to enable 
the Forestry Commission to dispose 
more freely of some of the forestry 
land'placed under its'managemerer 
by ministers. 

The second objective was to 
allow ministers, with Treasury 
approval* to direct the payment of 
specified sums from the Forestry 
Fund to-the Consolidated Fund. 

The third was to provide for 
tbe appointment of an additional 
Forestry Commissioner, who, the 
Government hoped, would have 
business and commercial experi¬ 
ence outside the forestry and wood 
using industries and would provide 
additional . advice on commercial 
aspects of the commission’s activi¬ 
ties. 

Taken together, the ' proposals 
were a neessary adjustment to take 
account of a new stage in the 
Forestry Commission's operations. 

The Government .saw-greater 
scope for participation by private 
forestry although . it intended to 
maintain the successful partner¬ 
ship between the private sector and 
the Forestry Commission. 

It was right to‘make more active 
use of the capital invested in its 
assets over the years with the aid 
of public funds by seeking private 
investment. That - would be done 
by selling a proportion of the 
Commission's woodlands and land 
awaiting planting. 

Present powers were not 

adequate to give the Commission 
greater commercial freedom to 
sell some of its land and planta¬ 
tions and thereby reduce its call 
on' the Exchequer for the future 
funding of the forestry enter¬ 
prise. 

Z should Uke to make it clear 
(he .said) that it is no part of. 
our policy to dismember tbe 

- Forestry Commission, and there 
is certainly no question of our 
placing it at a commercial dis¬ 
advantage by creaming off all Us 
best ana most productive areas. 

Nor'are we engaged In pillag¬ 
ing the Commission io order to 
Tine the pockets, of the private 
sector. The Commission will be 
in full control of the disposals 
programme, the scale and loca¬ 
tion' of which will be at its dls-' 
cretioo. • 

Tbe rate of disposals would 
depend partly on market demand 
but also on the need to maintain 
coherent and effective manage¬ 
ment. Some plantations would be 
for outright sale but others would 
be leased back on a commercial 

, basis for continued .management 
by the Commission: 

In deciding, the method of sale 
and in selecting areas for disposal 
under the new policy the Com¬ 
mission would be taking Into 
account a number of important 
factors. Paramount among those 
was the need .to ensure long term 
supplies to wood-using industries, 
the effect on employment' and 
special commitments to public 

. recreation and amenity. 
Tbe Forestry Commission would 

make every effort to minimize the* 
effect of sales on jobs in-.the 
forest, particularly in areas where 
It .was a major employer. 

In addition to land under planta¬ 
tion, it was proposed to sell up 

to >a third of the Commission’s 
reserves of plantable land to the 
private sector for .afforestation. 
The remainder would be the basis 
of the Cosmussicm's continued 
new planting. 

1 The Government: intended that 
the Forestry Enterprises’ current' 
cadi flow deficits should . be 
reduced by * new form of income, 
from sales of woodlands made, 
posable under the Bill. This was 
a new market to be explored and 
likely, as land transactions did, to 
flow unevenly. • 
, It was not the intention to 
allow short-term, fluctuations- in 
Che property - market to disrupt 
the long-term , programmes of the 
commission. - ‘' 

Therefore, to avtiid difficulties 
arising from an uneven flow, the 
Government would separate the 
commission's expenditure and 
cash limits from the proceeds .of 
the sale of land and plantations 
and of surplus assets by transfer¬ 
ring these proceeds to the 'con¬ 
solidated fund as extra receipts.- 

With private forestry growing 
in size and, capability Jt was both 
feasible and desirable to encourage 
private enterprise to consolidate 
and extend Its' participation, in the 
Industry. 

He believed the opportunities 
created by tbe Bill for private-im 
vestment in the Forestry 
Commission's assets . would be 
welcomed. 

As they were taken up they 
would increase the scope of private 
enterprise in forestry, reduce 
public expenditure, and assist' the. 

- commission in responding tp .the 
Increasingly competitive com¬ 
mercial environment in which all 
the enterprises, public and private, 
must -operate more effectively to 
restore the country’s economy. 

ahead on 
design of 

Short-sighted and doctrinaire Bill 
Mr. Bruce AlUIan, Opposition 
spokesman on Scottish affairs 
(Glasgow,. Ccaigton,.. Lab), said 
that one would hot think from the 
bland way Mr Younger had intro¬ 
duced the Bill that it-would allow 
the minister completely to dis¬ 
member the Forestry Commission. 

The Government’s 'doctrinaire 
position on the public sector bor- 
rowing requirement and the heed 
to reduce public expenditure 'and 
the need to sell' off as much ag 
possible of public assets were the 
reality behind this.. 

The economic position was not 
satisfactory. Tbe country was still 
90 per cent dependent on ,importpd 
wood products and the effect on 
rhe balance of payments was 
£3,Q00m. - 

They ail knew by studies of tbe 
Centre for Agricultural Strategy 
and the Forestry Commission that 
world demand in the twenty-first 
century was likely to expand con¬ 
siderably and there was little pros¬ 
pect or world supplies meeting in¬ 
creased demand. Prices were likely 
to he a good deal higher in real 
terms, discounting inflation. 

The fact that developing coun¬ 
tries would be able more and more 
to supply wood products would 
place a "further burden on the 
balance of payments. The country 
would become extremely vulner¬ 
able because it .was so largely 
dependent on wood supplies from 
abroad. 

It was a matter of common pru¬ 
dence For the -United Kingdom to 
look ahead to the problems Facing 
future generations and to extend 
forestry activity. 

Neither this Government nor 
past governments bad done enough 

in terms of the rate of planting. 
They had'nor done enough, either, 

. to defend-‘their., wood processing 
programmes. The closures at Fort 
William and Ellesmere Port had 
been indications. 

It did not make sense for 200,000 
tonnes of - wood, .previously pro-, 
cessed at ' Fort William to be 
exported, principally to Norway, 
and reimported, as newsprint at 20 
or 30 -times the cost of the raw 
product. 

No other European country 
would have allowed that kind o£ 
situation to have developed. 

The Government by this Bill was 
also breaking the former bipartisan 
attitude to forestry and that was 
dangerous and damaging. 

— The clause-providing for disposal 
of land was Framed in absolute 
terms without qualification and it 
would be possible for ministers tn 
achieve the complete dismember¬ 
ment of the Forestry' Commission. 
Ministers should indicate today the 
kind of figure they had in mind 
and the kind of disposals. 

The BUI meant that the Forestry 
Commission would be squeezed in 
every possible direction. It would 
have to sell off a large part of its 
plantable land and would not get 
enough money to make up the 
stock of plantable land again 
because of cash limits. 

It would not be able to plant at 
the..level at which it wished to 
plant and was tn be forced because 
of the operation of cash limits and 
this Bill to sell off a good deal of 
mature of senti-mature forest to 
private, enterprise. 

That was the reality of what the 
Government was doing and all the 
blandncss of the Secretary of State 
did not disguise that reality-' 

There, were also cuts in the For¬ 
estry Commission's research activi- 

- ties and it was entering into no 
' new recreational activities-because 
. toe money had been taken away. 
- That, money and that kind of activ¬ 

ity could not be. made up by pri¬ 
vate enterprise. Whatever else pri- 

.' vate enterprise did if could not 
make up for the loss of recrea¬ 
tional facilities that would be In¬ 
volved in the sale of. Forestry 
Commission land pr the reduction 
in the commission’s activities. 

If private investment in forestry 
was to be expanded to compensate 
for the inevitable effects of toils 
Bill the cast to the taxpayer was 
likely to be a good deal more than 
the cost oE allowing the Forestry 
Commission to go ahead with the 
job in toe way it was able, and 
willing to .do. 
• This enterprise was highly unlik¬ 
ely to save any public money. It 
was being done ultimately for doc¬ 
trinaire rather than sensible rea¬ 
sons. • ’ 

There were serious management 
reasons-why a large Forestry Com¬ 
mission enterprise should be .main-, 
tained. There were many respects 
in which private enterprise could 
not do the job which the Forestry 
Commission did—particularly. It 
could nor provide toe assurance of 
supply rthat some of Britain^ 
larger wood ■ using Industries 
needed. 
. This BUI, innocent-looking as. ft 
might appear when the Secretary 
of-State explained It. could have 
the most disastrous effects on Bri¬ 
tish forestry, and could mean the 
end to the bipartisan approach to 
forestry matters. 

It was a short-sighted and doc¬ 
trinaire Bin -and Labour MJPs were 
utterly opposed to ft. 

Mr Norman Lament, Under Secre¬ 
tary for Energy. - denied, in 
response-to questions, that there 
was a slippage in the design work 
on the pressurized water reactor. 

He said that work was now pro¬ 
ceeding on the design of the .FWR 
and on preparations for the public 
inquiry into the project, but it was 
too soon to sav when tile' PWR 
might be commissioned/ 
Mr Peter Rost (South East Derby¬ 
shire, C): There is -already a 
serious slippage in toe time-table 
Dn toe design-of the PWR. How 
does the minister think' this will 
affect the total time-fable for the 
construction and completion? 
Mr Lamont;.. (Kingston - upon 
Thames. Cl: That Is - not quite 
right. The Secretary of State (Mr 
Howell) and I had a meeting last 
Friday with all those concerned 
with toe preliminary work on the 
P\VR, 'and I do not think it Is 
right to say there is. a slippage nn 
toe design work. We know that In 
tills country there-have been prob¬ 
lems with dll powei* stations, nu¬ 
clear and. conventional^ industry: 
has to. get to grips with these 
problems or nuclear energy will 
not be economic.' 
Mr John Evans (Newton. Lab): In 
vew of the-public hostility towards 
toe FWR dties the minister.think it 
is necessary to go ahead 
Mr. Lamont The electricity; in¬ 
dustry. in consultation with, the 
Energy Department,, continually 
revises and. re-examines its elec¬ 
tricity forecasts'. 

We are satisfied that In zhe 1990a 
there Is going -to be a - need for 
more nuclear electricity. Nuclear 
electricity is also cheaper/ 
Mr Mcrlyn Rees, chl^f Opposition 
spokesman on .energy (Leeds, 
South: Lab):-; Whether there is a 
slippage or hot In' last week’s 
debate it was announced that there 
were no terms pf- reference and no 
time scale Lor the inquiry. Does, 
this mean there will be a delay in 
the PWR and tom toe department' 
ought to' be considering further 
orders/oh the advanced gas-reac-7 
tor? . ~ 
Mr Lamont:. No. We expected toe 
inquiry vyould begin, Jo., 1982 and 
that .if‘toe findings were in favour 
of the FWR construction would bo 
in 1983. Construction of the station 
could take six or seven years but 
we are at (be-stage-where-a lot'of 
work still .has to be done- on - the 
design.. 

Mr John Smith, chief Opposition 
spokesman on trade, successfully 
sought' an emergency debate to 
discuss a reference of toe propo¬ 
sed purchase of The Times and 
The Sunday Tiriles by. Mr Rupert 
Murdoch to toe Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. 
Mr Smith (North Lanarkshire. 
Lab) said : The present owners of 
these papers appear to have 
reached agreement to sell them to 
Mr Murdoch and that agreement, 
in turn, requires toe approval of 
the Secretary of State for Trade 
(Mr John Biffen) in terms of the 
Fair Trading Act 1973. 

I assume an application for bis 
approval has already been made. 

The acquisition of these news¬ 
papers by Mr-Murdoch will create 
a very large concentration oF news¬ 
paper power in one ownership, 
precisely the circumstances which 
Parliament had in mind when it 
passed - the newspaper mergers 
provisions of the Fair Trading Act. 

I appreciate that assurances 
have been given by Mr Murdoch 
and appreciate the concern over 
employment and .toe desire to 
keep" both papers in existence. I 
believe, however, that if a refer¬ 
ence is made, coupled with a re¬ 
quest for an early report, proper 
examination of this large concen¬ 
tration of newspaper power could 
be made within toe several weeks 
cct aside by the parties for 
negotiations. 
-The matter Is urgent because a 

decision must necessarily be immi¬ 
nent. -And, of course, the sooner 
a reference is made, toe sooner 

a report can be made available for 
toe cons: da rati on of us a!!. 
The Speaker iMr George Tfcsisss) 
said Mr Smith bad given notice on 
Friday that be would seek so 
emergency debate to discuss the 
matter. 

1 am satisfied (he continued) 
that the matter he raised is proper 
to be discussed under the emer¬ 
gency procedure. 

When The Speaker asked if Mr 
Smith had. the leave of toe Eon*.- 
for his proposal, a largo number 
of Labour MPs stood up. 
The Speaker then said the motion 
for toe adjournment of toe House 
would stand over until toe com¬ 
mencement of' public business 
Tomorrow when a debate would 
rake place for three hours, 
f.jr Arthur Lewis (Newham, North- 
West, Lab) Wee told toe Speaker: 
While appreciating that you hare 
the sole right to decide who should 
speak in tomorrow’s debs is, 
would you note chat when ycu 
asked for MPS to give their sup¬ 
port for this, not one Tory rns?. 
The Speaker : Strictly speaking, it 
is not necessary for the 40 MTs 
to rise unless somebody shoua 
“ No " and there is an objection. 
I have noted bis point. 
Mr Lewis: But I wanted to get 
ft on the record that Hot one of 
them would stand up in support 
nf the debate. 
The Speaker : I was not alone in 
understanding Mr Lewis's motive. 
Mr Peter Boltonriey (Greenwich. 
Woolwich, West C) : Many other 
MPs would have noticed that f 
did stand so Mr Lewis was wrong. 
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Palace of Westminster 
in sad and sorry state 

The structure of the Palace of 
Westminister was in a sad, sorry 
and In many respects dangerous 
stare, Mr Grevflle Janner (Leices¬ 
ter, .West, ■ Lab) said at question 
time. 

He had asked Mr Francis Pym, 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancas¬ 
ter, what proposals. were being 
considered by the Sendees Com¬ 
mittee 'for the cleaning and rc«h 
toradon of the Palace. 

When Mr Pym told him that toe 
committee bad made their own 
proposals in their fourth report of 
the last session and that imple¬ 
mentation of the report - was a 
matter for the Secretary of ..State 
for tbe Environment. Mr Janner 

Minister’s undertaking on planting rate 
Sir Hugh Fraser (Stafford and 
Stone, C] said one problem was 
going to be finding toe land avail¬ 
able for forestry. There could be a 
danger that toe Forestry Commis¬ 
sion would be pushed oar into toe 
most arid areas of land and their 
expenses would go up and the 
burden on the taxpayer, and toe 
agricultural and other departments 
would increase. 

There, should be more emphasis 
on private enterprise, hut the one 
thing that should not bake place 
was the destruction of toe Forestry 
Commission. 
Mr John Parker (Dagenham, Lab) 
said toe Bill would break up an 
agreement between the parties 
which had operated for a consider¬ 
able time. That would be a disaster 
for forestry. 
Mr William Benyon (Buckingham, 
C) said that the crunch was 
whether the Bill would provide 
more trees In sufficient numbers to 
have a major impact oh imports. 
Nine per cent of Britain’s require¬ 
ments were produced by too. 
national forests, but toe import 
bill amounted to £36m and .that 
was likely to soar. Consumption 
was outstripping production and 
replacement throughout toe world. 

Mr Donald Stewart (Western Isles, 
Scot Nat) said toe Bill was another 

example of toe Government’s in¬ 
tention to reduce public expend¬ 
iture and to restructure state 
enterprises. It could be tlie 
watershed in toe management of 
forestry since toe commission was 
being asked to raise its own- funds 
through toe sale of land which It 
controlled. 

Mr Peter Mills (West Devon, C) 
said be welcomed the BH1, hut only 
just. He could understand toe Gov¬ 
ernment's intentions but could see 
dangers if toe proposals were car¬ 
ried too far, which they might be. 

Mr Geraint Howells {Cardigan, L) 
said-he was alarmed at toe possibi¬ 
lity that large blocks of forest or 
whole commercial forests may be 
sold. 
Mr John Home Robertson (Ber¬ 
wick and East Lothian, Lab) said 
toe Bill meant an end to- long-term 
planning, it appeared that no piece 
of Forestry Commission land 
would be safe from hiving off. 
Miss Joan Maynard (Sheffield, 
Brights!de, Lab) said tbe Bill could 
only be described as a rip-off. it 
removed toe restrictions on the 
disposal of land required for for¬ 
estry and was an obvious-piece of 
public asset-stripping. 
Mr Mark Hughes, an -Opposition 
spokesman, .on agriculture, {Dur¬ 
ham, Lab), said this wax a pitiful, 

pettifogging little Bill which did 
nothing to- deal with toe long-term 
requirements -of the forestry In¬ 
dustry, whether private or public, 
or with.. toe national economic 
requirements for forestry products 
for balance of payments purposes. 
Mr Jerry TVlgglo, Parliamentary 
Secretary, "Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food (Weston-iipon- 
Mare, C), said it was toe firm 
Intention, however far toe swing 
might be to the private sector,.that 
there, would be a minimum plant¬ 
ing rate of at some time in toe 
future for toe Forestry Commis¬ 
sion of not less than 5,000 hectares 
a year. This .year’s programme 
would bt something ov4r 20,000 
hectares.. 

Forestry Commission sales In the 
.forthcoming year would be about 
£10m and In. toe following years 
about £15m- 

Tbe Bill was read a second time 
by sot voces to 240—Government 
majority. 61. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Tortjy at. 2.50. Donats im uia or 
Tlmi-5 NMMpapen Ltd. on 
Armiueo report on hctfvy lorrtu. 

House of Lords 
Today at, S-SO- WIlftHfr and. CAunnv- 

sartw'1”* 0,0 

asked him : Will he do all he 
can to ensure that tbe recommend¬ 
ations of the committee are im¬ 
plemented as soon as possible and 
before the building falls down 
and becomes infimely more ex¬ 
pensive to maintain than In tbe 
past? 
Mr Pym (Cambridgeshire, C) : I 
am sorry he should use slightly 
exaggerated language. I do not 
think that is helpful. There was a 
report from the Services Commit¬ 
tee-on toe fabric of this-building in 
the last Parliament, as a result of 
which nothing happened 
(Laughter.) It returned to the 
subject in this Parliament and lus 
reported. We are awaitiiig the 
views of the Secretary of State. 

Animal ferocity in killing 
of couple, judge says 

A man said by Mr ’Justice 
Chapman at Chelmsford Crown 
Court, Essex, yesterday to have 
attacked a- couple witl)-animal 
ferocity was'sene to Rampton 
hospital for killing Steven and 
Hilary- Burroughs,. whose 
marriage -in September,-. 1977, 
was shown on television. - 

■ Mr and Mrs Burroughs were 
killed, it was sthted, in a" fren¬ 
zied attack. They Were repeat¬ 
edly -stabbed with a but crier’s- 
knife and bound, 'gagged and 
tortured in their home.- 

Russelj John Hart, aged 34, 
a labourer, of no fixed address, 
was ordered to be detained in¬ 
definitely at Rampton. ’ He 
pleaded not guiltir to uiurder- 
lffg.'the/ couple" but adrtiitred 
Aanslaughter, on the 'grbuiids 
nf diminished responsibility- 
The pleas were accepted by the 
prosecution.-. . 

. Mr Raymond Sears, QC, for 
the prosecution, said Mr Hart 
had insisted to the police that 
he could remember nothing 
about- the killings; and showed 
remorse only when he- learnt 
that Mrs Burroughs, aged 25, 
had been three ' months 
pregnant. 

“ The full horror of what 
went on in that house for some 
unknown period of time is now 
locked up in the defendant’s 
twisted mind”, counsel .said. 

A policeman found a‘ scene 
of horror in the couple's home 
at . Milton Road, Brentwood, 
Essex, Mr Sears continued. The 
bodies were in pools of blood 
in the lounge. Their wrists had 
been bound with nylon stock¬ 
ings and_Mr Burroughs had a 
pair'of tights round, bis neck. 

Mrs Burroughs had been 
stabbed 15 times and Me 
Burroughs had three deep stab 

: wounds: . 

Actress and‘The 
Observer’ 
settle libel case 

' A' libel action brought by 
Siobhan McKenna, the actress 
and theatrical director, against 
The Observer over an article 
written by Dr Conor Cruise 
O’Brien, the paper's editor-in- 
chief, was disposed of on agreed 
terms in the High Court yester¬ 
day. 

Mr Charles Gray, her counsel, 
told Mr Justice Jupp that she 
had taken the view that the 
article, headed “On being '* 
Jewish wild goose" and pid* 
lished om June 3, 1979. repeated 
a suggestion made by some tele¬ 
vision viewers after a a Ameri¬ 
can interview in 1956 that she 
had some prejudice against 
Jewish people. 

The Observer accepted that 
Miss McKenna’s original re¬ 
marks, were not intended to be 
offensive to the Jewish people 
and that she was not anti- 
semiric. It expressed regret. 
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Detective on 
bribe charge 
granted bail 

An east London'defective was 
remanded on bail at Waltham 
Forest magistrates' ■ court, 
London, yesterday charged with 
bribery and corruption, 

■Det Constable ■. Bernard 
Brindley, aged 34, of Station 
Lane, Hornchurch, is alleged » 
have offered a £1,000 bribe to 
Alan Beattie, a Leyton detec-, 
live,, on March 26, 1979,i.as an 
inducement, to .show favour to 
Anthony Hart* 

Ho is also, charged with 
accepting a- £200 bribe from 
William Hart in -February, 
1979, and .inciting Mr Beattie 
to pervert the course of justice. 

- Constable^ Brindley is further 
charged, • with* -attempting to 
pervert the- epurse of justice 

Vast haul of stolen antiques 
discovered in Wales 
From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

Senior members of the South 
Wales Constabulary displayed 
at Sketty, Swansea, yesterday 
304 items from what could be 
one of the most valuable hauls 
of stolen antiques ever re¬ 
covered in Britain. The items, 
which filled a large room, may 
be worth £250,000 .and repre¬ 
sent only a fifth of the haul. 

The antiques were recovered 
after members of the . regional 
crime squad had for many 
months watched a detached 
house in the city. Police moved 
into the house on Friday, and 
yesterday were planning to! hire 

furniture vans to empty the 
premises of suspected stolen 
valuables and artifacts. 

The display included furni¬ 
ture, icons, silver, clocks, paint¬ 
ings and gold. Some of ti1* 
items have obvious sentimental 
value end others, such as a ring 
clustered with diamonds the 
size of small peas, are of great 
intrinsic worth. . 

One item is a drawing J7* 
Princess Victoria bearing the 
legend that it was presented by 
her to Emily Augusta Lampton 
on June 16, 1829. 
. The police, who are still in¬ 
vestigating the circumstance 
surrounding the discovery, con¬ 
sider the haul must have taken 
years to accumulate. 
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Ashbee’s inexhaustible 
fund of decorative ideas 
C. R- Ashbee and the 
Guild of Handicraft 

Cheltenham An 

Gallery and Museum 

Robin Tanner/ 

Turner and the Bible 

\shmoIean Museum, 
Oxford 

Sir Francis Chan trey, 
">r Sculptor of the Great 

Naiional Portrait 
Gallerv 

C. R- Ashbee, evidently, was 
rue of those people who could 
provoke only extreme reac¬ 
tions : in pL-rson be seems to 
have been either adored or 
d'-ic^icd, and much the same 
ha-; pone lor his work, at least 
during the periods since bis 
heyday when it has been con¬ 
sidered at ail. He was, clearly, 
an English eccentric. By tortna- 
ti on lie was a Cam bridge 
r.e'-rheio, but under the influ¬ 
ence oi Edward Carpenter he 
developed a mildly fantastic 
cult ot the working lad (whom 
he was. admittedly, rather likely 
to transform in his imagination 
into a Creek god, particularly 
v.-licn encountered nude in the 
midst of the Cots wo Id country¬ 
wide). But uuLifce most such 
dreamers of the IS90s he set 
out to do something practical 
about his fantasies, by forming 
in the East End a Guild of 
Handicraft which would gathur 
togciber and train talented 
young workers and, he hoped, 
offer a viable alternative to the 
industrial revolution both in the 
way of life it proposed and in 
the crafrs it produced. 

Jt worked rather better, and 
longer, than most such ventures 
largely because of Ashbee’s own 
talents as a designer of great 
versatility, and because of the 
worldly wisdom that was buried 
somewhere in his complex 
nature. This latter enabled him 
to deal with all classes of men 
when it suited his purpose, 
negotiate the risky and appar¬ 
ently quixotic move in 1902 of 
the whole guild from the Mile 
End Road to Chipping Camp- 
den, and keep it going in its new 
environment for five productive 
years. Tt is this period in Ash¬ 
bee’s career which provides the 
central matter for a fascinating 
new exhibition which is in 

Cheltenham, about as close as 
may be to the original locations 
of the venture, until February 
23, and w:Jl arrive in Londnn 
ar the Fine An Society in early 
May. There is, however, a parti¬ 
cular point to seeing it in 
Cheltenham if one can. as there 
i: is located right next 10 the 
museum's permanent collection 
of the contemporary Cotswold 
arts-and-crafts community, pro* 
mment among them the furni* 
turc makers Ernest Gimson and 
the Barnsley brothers, whose 
work does give an invaluable 
context to that of Ashbee and 
his followers. 

The range of Ash bee’s own 
designs and those made under 
his supervision is astonishing. 
His style is a curious compro¬ 
mise between the contemporary 
norm and the new trends intro¬ 
duced by the Aesthetic Revival, 
the Arts and Crafts Movement 
and, most dubious of all. Con¬ 
tinental Art Nouveau, the very 
idea of which was anathema to 
Ashbee. Walter Crane, Do 
Morgan and their kind, even 
:hough irs influence is very 
perceptible. The most highly 
regarded of Ash bee's work 
these days, rightly, is his fine 
metalwork, particularly the 
beaten silver. Here, and in his 
related jewelry, he had an in¬ 
exhaustible fund of decorative 
ideas, but allied with a strong 
feeling for massing and overall 
construction (even on a very 
small scald, so that . his 
tankard*, cruets, muffin-dishes 
and such, as well as his more 
imposing ceremonial silver, all 
have satisfying profiles from 
whatever angle one looks at 
them—clearly it was not for 
nothing that he originally 
trained and continued through¬ 
out his life to practise as an 
architect. 

Ashbee’s furniture, to my 
taste, is considerably Jess 
accomplished: here the classic 
fluted legs sort ill with the 
chunky, zrts-and-crafts shapes 
of the rest. But the books 
Ashbee created for his own 
Essex House Press look very 
good. It has long been the 
fashion to dismiss Ashbee’s 
type-designs as aberrant because 
they were so eclectic in their 
incorporation of hints from all 
over, but it must be admitted 
that as laid out by him and 
combined with his own black- 
and-white illustrations in (most 
ambitiously) the Prayer Book of 
Eduard VII they seem perfectly 
fitted to their place in his own 
personal kind of the Book 
Beautiful. 

After the collapse of the 
guild in 1907 Ashbee stayed on 
in the. Cotswolds for some years, 
increasingly our of touch with 
the posrwar world; some of his 
guildsmen. more successfully. 

reformed themselves into a 
looser, more practical assoria- 
tmn,. rhe traces of which still 
persist in present-day Campden. 
And of course the Cotswolds 
have anyway remained the craft 
centre of England. An artist- 
craftsman who bus lived all his 
1 i/e hard by, in his home town 
of Chippenham or in the ad¬ 
jacent part*: of Wiltshire and 
Gloucestershire, is Robin Tan¬ 
ner, a striking retrospective of 
whose work is currently on 
show at the Ashmoleao (until 
February 22) after a successful 
opening in Bristol. Robin 
Tanner is now 76, and still as 
busy as ever drawing and etch¬ 
ing and readying for publication 
Woodland Plants, a magnum 
opus written by his wife and 
illustrated by himself which has 
heen in leisurely progress for 
the past 40 years. 

Tanner is virtually the type 
of the quiet, self-effacing, 
essentially conservative artist 
who cultivates his own garden, 
perfects his own small area of 
art and lets the rest of the 
world go by, except for his 
teaching activities (to judge 
from the work of some of his 
youngest pupils on show here 
he must have been a teacher 
of genius). What he does in his 
art is io draw and etch, almost 
obsessively, the plants and 
flowers of the English country¬ 
side. The etchings are perhaps 
his best-known work, though 
that is saying little, despite the 
sterling work done by Robin 
Garton in recent years to fami¬ 
liarize it. A perfectionist, 
during more than SO years, he 
has made only 31 prints, all of 
them included in the show and 
all illustrated and described in 
The Etcher's Craft, a book 
entirely lettered by him which 
has been published by the 
Friends of Bristol Art Gallery 
to coincide with the exhibition 
(£10). 

Small though the corpus of 
work is, it unmistakably takes 
its place in the great tradition 
of Palmer and the English 
rural visionaries. But what 
one could not guess from even 
the best reproductions is the 
fineness of his ink and pencil 
drawings of plants, many of 
them made, modestly enough, 
to illustrate a local seedsman’s 
catalogues. You have to look 
very closely to work out that 
some of them are actually ink 
drawings rather than etchings 
or engravings; but however 
closely you look you cannot 
account for the • mysterious in¬ 
tensity of these images, 
suffused as they are with an 
almost mystical pantheistic 
sense of the oneness of all 
creation. In this at least 
Tanner is the true heir of the 

iefr: Chantrey’s Lady Louisa Russell; above; stiver 

mounted decanter (1901) by Ashbee 

PhiUiannoma/Muti 

Festival Hall_ 

William Mann 
Concert managers are often 
berated for their timorous 
programme-building, and these 
days they can blame the 
recession as well as the 
cowardliness of concertgoers in 
face of a programme containing 

, £ven one modern work. Fortu- 
; nateiy the Philfaarmonia Orches¬ 

tra have Riccardo Mud as their 
musical director and he, like 
his compatriot Abbado of the 
LSO, has a conscience and an 
enthusiasm for the music of bis 
and our time. On Sunday Muti 
conducted a whole programme 
of twentieth-cenrury music, and 
the hall was full. 

The main work was Stravin¬ 
sky’s The Rite of Spring, admit¬ 
tedly something like a popular 
classic and almost 70 years old, 
although still as thriJlmg and 
enthralling as any music l 
know. He also had John Wil¬ 
liams as soloist in the concerto, 
which -was Rodrigo’s Concierto 
de Aranjuer (1940) whose slow 
movement became Hit Parade 
material a little while ago. The 
oo ly relatively unfamiliar item 
was Luroslawskis Funeral 
Music, which is short and 
approachable. 

The concert did prove that 
a popular Sunday night sym¬ 
phony concert can be devised 
from music composed since 
2912, and a nicely varied pro- 

Pre-Raphaelites: his concern 
for the exact rendering of 
physical reality is so minute 
that his art rakes on an hallu¬ 
cinatory quality, passing in¬ 
sensibly over from realism to 
superrealism to surrealism 
without our ever quite know¬ 
ing what bit us. 

While in the Ashmolean it is 
well worth taking a look at a 
small but intriguing exhibition 
on the subject of Turner and 
the Bihle, which documents the 
various stages by which Turner 
rook inlormation from drawings 
done on the spot in Bible lands 
by Sir Charles Barry and 
others and turned it into water¬ 
colours which were then uiade 
over again by the engraver 
into Finden's Landscape Illus¬ 
trations of the Bible (1833-36). 
All stages are visible in the 
show, and easily the most 
fascinating part of it is the 
insight ir offers into the 
creative process: one can 

actually catch Turner in the 
act of becoming Turner. 

Similar insights are prof¬ 
fered on a contemporary of 
Turner's, the - sculptor Sir 
Francis Chantrey. in an exhibi¬ 
tion now at the National Port¬ 
rait Gallery (until May 17). 
Chantrey was a model rags-ro- 
riches story such as captious 
foreigners always imagine can¬ 
not . happen in class-bound 
British society. He began his 
career as a grocer's lad. and 
progressed by degrees to being 
the most fashionable portrait 
sculptor of his rime, koigfared, 
hobnobbing socially with the 
great and famous, and able to 
leave at the time of his death 
in 1841 the extraordinary for¬ 
tune of £150,000, mostly for the 
setting up of the fund named 
after him for the encourage¬ 
ment of British art. His reputa¬ 
tion otherwise has faded to 
such a degree that few except 
specialists would have much 
idea what bis own art was Jike, 
but this show, though not large, 
makes handsome amends. 

It has two particularly good 
ideas. For one thing, it is not 
set aside, a rather forbidding 
and funereal assemblage of 
marble busts, but integrated 
into the relevant period rooms 
of the collection, so that we 
may, for instance, examine a 
bust of James Wan right next 
to a painted portrait of him. 

and take advantage of all the 
background information and 
material with which the gallery 
now supplements its regular 
displays. For another, it has a 
completely admirable catalogue 
by Alex Potts which tells us all 
sorts of practical things we 
want to know: for insrance, 
how did Chantrey go about 
transferring his observations 
from clay model to finished 
marble (it transpires that he 
made minimal use of assis¬ 
tants), and how much money 
was he paid for his work ? 

The sculptures themselves 
are surprisingly lively and 
characterful; as in the Law¬ 
rence show, one is amazed at 
how little concern the artist 
apparently felt, or was required 
to feel, for flactering his sitters. 
The grand Neo-Classical style 
of Canova is constantly human¬ 
ized by reference to earlier 
local traditions, particularly 
that of Roubiliac, whom Chant¬ 
rey specially admired and 
whose influence is very clear 
in, notably, the bust of Horne 
Tooke, author of The Diver¬ 
sions of Purley. But for 
believable likenesses of many 
more great and famous than 
thar, from William IV and the 
young Queen Victoria down, 
Chantrey is definitely your 
man. 

John Russell Taylor 

gramme it was too. The Luro- 
slawski, much concerned with 
solo string textures, made an 
attractive shop window for the 
Philharmonics siring depart¬ 
ment and was deployed by Muti 
with proper involvement in its 
two inner movements, and grave 
lucidity in she canons which 
frame them. 

Rodrigo's guitar concerto,. so 
winsome and spirited on first 
acquaintance, turns out later.to 
consist, in its first two move¬ 
ments, of one cliche after an¬ 
other, cleverly but nut inexhau¬ 
stibly strung together. It can 
soli "give pleasure when deftly 
Turned- as ic was in rhis per¬ 
formance by John Williams, 
who must long ago have seen 
through its superficial glam¬ 
our; and what does not stale is 
rhe a*cure orchestral writing 
to contrast and converse with 
the solo instrument. 

We were waiting to discover 
what Muri would make of The 
Rite of Spring. Anyone who 
expected the tactics of a bull 
at a gate was mistaken. He began 
with an almost impressionistic 
flexibility, and approached’ 
much of. the savage or impetu¬ 
ous music cautiously, as if stilt 
admiring the craftsmanship 
and the marvellous sonorities. 
The “Springtime Rounds” sec. 
tion and the beginning of rhe 
second pare benefited from his 
care, and both halves ended 
with some gusto: but much nf 
rhe performance was disap¬ 
pointingly tame. 

Alfred Brendel 
Festival Hall 

Maggie Smith: moving closer to Bloomsbury 
Maggie Smith is home again. 
After four years at Stratford, 
«"»niario, during which seasons 
rhe collected more glowing 
reviews from visiting British 
drama critics than she’d ever 
enjoyed when resident in Lon¬ 
don. she is now back in the 
West End in the first new role 
she's creared in a decade, rhe 
only new play she ever did in 
Canada and the only one she’s 
ever brought back to England. 
It is of course Edna O'Brien’s 
Woolf biography Virginia, 
which opens ac the Theatre 
Royal, Kaymarket. next Thurs¬ 
day with its original Ontario 
case under the direction of 
Robin Phillips, who has also 
.hst cut his ties to that Cana¬ 
dian Stx3tford. 

Originally the plan was for 
Virginia to play the Hay-market 
in repertoire with the Perer 
"Ustinov Lear ; in the chaos sur¬ 
rounding the Phillips departure 
from Ontario (to be repraced 
by a gang-of-four local manage¬ 
ment who have themselves now 
been replaced without ever 
managing a single season) that 
plan was abandoned, and Miss 
Smith will now be giving her 
Virginia nightly until the end 
of April, though there will, in 
deference to rlie size of the 
role, be no matinees : 

“I suppose in one way it is 
rather feeble. I mean people 
once managed to play Hamlet 
twice daily, but matinees are 
so awful now, you don’t even 
seem to get a decent cup of 
tea, and I really don’t think I 
could play a "role like this 
eight times a week even for 
three months w/thour cracking 
up; m Canada it was always in 
repertoire last summer.” 

But apart /rora rhe declining 
standards of matinee teas. Eng¬ 
land looks tn Miss Smith, 
much as she left it; she has of 
course been back in the mean¬ 
time, last year briefly to rep¬ 
lace Diana Rigg in Stoppard’s 
Night and Day before taking it 
on to Broadway, and then in- 
between Ontario seasons 
returning to the house she and 
her husband (the dramatist 
Beverley Cross» .and the two 
sons of her marriage to Robert 
Stephens still share with her 
brother and sister-in-law in 
Surrey: 

We realiy are fed up with 
living out of trunks and meet¬ 
ing jotiagged children at air¬ 
ports, so I think I am home to 
stay, although that’s somethin# 
you can never really be sure 
of; I’ve just spent three 
months in Paris doing a film 
H>r James Ivory |of Jean 
Khyss novel Quartet, in which 
’ j o^stars with Alan Bates] 
Jnd after Virginia I’m off to 
do another Agatha Christie 
with Ustinov as Poirot, so I 
suppose I should really just 
.cet used to airports and stop 
moaning about them. But there 
is something rather lovely 
about being back in London : 
Beverley keeps leaning out of 
the window of the flat we’ve 
borrowed and saying 4 Oob 
look, taxis with lights on ’ 
because they didn’t have many 
of those around Stratford, 
Ontario. All that does seem to 
have changed is that garage 
managers now all lock them¬ 

selves up with their cash regis¬ 
ters instead of standing by. the 
pump; my windscreen wipers 
broke on the A3 last night and 
all I could find were men 
locked into little glass booths.” 

So what else is new ? “ Well, 
Virginia mainly; I’ve wanted 
to play her for about ten 
years, ever since I began read¬ 
ing the Quentin Bell biography 
while I was on location for 
Travels with My Aunt. The ‘ 
director of that film, George 
Cukor, thought we should do it 
as a movie but somehow there 
never seemed to be a script 
until last year, when Edna 
O’Brien sent her play to Ken 
Tv nan and asked who she 
should get for it, and Ken told 
her to try me. I was on Broad¬ 
way, failing gently in Night 
and Day which nobody seemed 
to understand; it wasn t 
exactly a failure, but as 
Coward once said it’s not 
enough to have a hit On Broad* 
way, you have to have a smash 
hit. and we certainly didn’t 
have that. Anyway I’d alroadv 
signed for another season with 
Robin in Ghtario, so I sent 
him the script and he loved it, 
too. and that was how we came 
to do it there. 

“ In some ways ir was easier 
out there; when you talked 
about Bloomsbury you. had to 
conjure it up in the imagina¬ 
tion instead oF having it just 
around the corner, but there 
weren't: so many people who 
knew what it was all about. 
Some of the audiences. seemed 
to be expecting an episode of 
The Virginian and others 
thought they were getting 
Edward Alhee, but they were 
very respectful. Here I think 
audiences may be tougher, 
because we’re on Virginia s 
home ground. Also, we no 
longer have the family of 
Stratford. Ontario, and that 

Photograon t»y 2oe Dominie 

repertoire around us; we’re 
just another commercial West 
End run, and that’s always 
more terrifying. 

“I really did love being in a 
permanent company out there, 
and of course I'd join a com¬ 
pany here if the right sort of 
offer came along. It is just so 
much easier working with the 
same team of people from play 
to play, and for me Stratford, 
Ontario, was like starting out 
all over again. I’d come to the 
end of my first marriage, and 
was giving 3 terrible perfor¬ 
mance in Private Lives, and 
everyone was writing about 
Maggie Smith's mannerisms 
and there suddenly, thanks to 
Robin, was the chance to start 
out ia a quire different 
country with a. whole new- 
team of people who weren’t 
fed up with me, doing work 
that 1 was just never offered at 
home. It was a wonderful feel¬ 
ing and very exciting, and 1 
thing it meant I was able to 
risk things as an actress, to go 
off in new directions. I was 
very lucky to get Stratford, 
Ontario, and Robin at that 
moment, but four years is a 
long time in any company how¬ 
ever good or enjoyable. I 
couldn't have stayed there 
forever.” 

A two-time Oscar winner, 
Maggie Smith did manage also 
to keep a film career going in 
the winter breaks from Strat¬ 
ford, and as well as Quartet 
she will also be seen playing 
Thetis in Clash of the Titans, a 
special-effects epic written by 
her husband for MGM. 

“ There we all arc, me and 
Larry and Claire Bloom and 
Sian Phillips on top of Mount 
Olympus trudging around in 
white robes and a lot of dry 
ice. I can't wait to see it* 

But after the Virginia limited 
season and the Agarha Chris¬ 
tie, what then ? 

“I really don't know. I’m 
fed up with reading about how 
I worry a lot and how neurotic 
I am about my career. I hardly 
worry at all. Panic, yes; worry, 
no- Beverley has bad a wonder¬ 
fully calming influence on me 
and my work; he’s made my 
life possible and easy in a way 
it never used to be. But at the 
moment all I can really think 
about is Virginia: it’s so rare 
that you get a major new role 
written for a woman in her 
forties thar you feel you have 
to get it right. Otherwise it’s 
straight from the doublet-and- 
hose in do old crones like 
Volumma, with, if you’re 
lucky, a quick Lady Macbeth 
on the way. 1 only got to do 
Rosalind in the nick of time 
thanks do Ontario, and if I’d 
stayed here I think I’d still be 
watting for the phone call 
offering Cleopatra. 

“ But Virginia Woolf is so 
difficult - because she’s so 
recent; people still recall what 
she looked and sounded like, 
and of course that was nothing 
at all like me! I'm not in the 
business of doing impressions, 
though; Pm trying to repre¬ 
sent on stage what Edna 
O’Brien thinks was rhe 
essence of her, not funny look- 
alike make-up. What we’ve got 
is a very theatrical affair, and 
although in one sense I’d love 
to film Virginia 1 think it 
would need, an awful lot of 
rewriting. Nor do I really 
think it would have made 
sense to take it to Broadway 
ftom Ontario; Americans are 
very tough on things they don’t 
really know a lot about, and 
now that the police car sirens 
seem to come at you straight 
through the stage walls, it 
really is very difficult to make 
yourseH heard in a serious 
play. 

u In the end London is 
where you have to be with a 
play like this, and although 
we’ve all done it before in 
Canada this really is like a 
new term, a fresh start with 
dean notebooks and sharp pen¬ 
cils. One of the joys about hav¬ 
ing done so little in London 
these last five years is that 
people no longer seem to know 
qnitc what to expect of me; 
I'm away from the pressure of 
people’s memories of me, and 
now that I am back I hope 
maybe to work not just on 
stage but also on television 
over here. 

“That’s something I’ve never 
really managed 'to crack; 1 
failed my BBC audition years 
ago by setting fire to a studio. 
I was smoking nervously and I 
put the cigarette down on a 
piano and then, while X was at 
the microphone, out of the cor¬ 
ner of mv eve T saw it roll on 
to the felr bit, and soon there 
was a lot of smoke, so I 
thought it better just to leave 
quietly and Fve not been back 
since. 

“Bur as a result Tve done 
lamentably few plays fay living 
dramatists; indeed Beverley 
always amazes me by heing a 
living dramatist. Somehow I 
always expect writers *0 be 
dead. Like Virginia.” 

Sheridan Morley 

Book review- 
David O. Selznick’s 

Hollywood 
By Ronald Haver 
(Seeker & Warburg, £27.50) 

Gone Hollywood 
By Christopher Finch 
and Linda Rosenkrauz 
(Weidenfeld &Nicolson, £8.95) 

David O. Selznick, the Holly¬ 
wood producer who generated, 
among other films. Gone With 
The Wind and King Kong, is 
best remembered for bis com¬ 
mercial nose, his brash extrav¬ 
agance, his single-mindedness, 
and a certain literary preten¬ 
sion. The same might he said 
of this lavish record of bis 
career. It is not a biography of 
Selznick, nor is it an appraisal 
of his films. It is yet another 
history of Hollywood hung 
around a single figure. 

Selznick is a fair person to 
have chosen for the purpose. 
Bom into a show business fam¬ 
ily, he married Louis B. 
Mayer’s daughter, worked for 
nearly all the major studios 
and, in 1935. started on a 
highly successful series of 
independent productions. With 
Darryl F. Zaouck and Irving 
Thai berg, be is one of the few 
Hollywood money men to ele¬ 
vate the role of producer to an 
art. 

For Ronald Haver, Selznick 
is not simply a historic figure 
whose life would make an 
enjoyable read. The world of 
David Selznick has become the 

subject of a passion of dubious 
health. Haver’s obsession with 
him became all-engrossing and 
this absurd book is a testament 
to that childhood craze which 

grew into something approach¬ 
ing a religious quest. 

The empty and spiritually 
unattached Haver was first 
attracted towards the light of 
David 0. Selznick when, during 
a long illness and confinement 
to bed, his mother encouraged 
him to read Margaret Mit¬ 
chell’s Gone With The Wind. 
Haver found it “the most 
engrossing piece j>f fiction I 
had ever read, light years 
ahead of the Hardy Boys and 
Treasure IslandHe disco¬ 

vered that a film had been 
made and, in W54, began what 
was to be a lifelong devotion. 
By the time he had completed 
his book he had watched the 
film 119 times. 

After the first few screen¬ 
ings, Haver began to worry 
about how the film had been 
made. “I was curious to know 
why there were differences be¬ 
tween the book and the film.” 
His search led eventually to 
David O. Selznick in person, 
whom he hounded around Los 
Angeles, eavesdropping on him 
in cinemas, turning up at his 
home late at night, demanding 

- that Selznick give him a job. 
When Selznick died. Haver 
worried the mogul’s friends 
and family and compiled a file 
on the dead man which 
became this book. 

It is a scrapbook of Selnick- 
ania, everything from news¬ 
paper curtinabout his mar¬ 
riages and divorce to the notes 
sent to him by actors. Among 
the many fine photographs of 
scars, sets and celebrities from 
old Hollywood there are such 
forgotten pieces of trivia _ as 
the copper-prioted promotion 
leaflet from the King Kong 
launch and pictures showing 
rbe difference between title 
sequences of Gone With The 
Wind. It is bufiery gone mad, a 
crazy, extravagant record of a 
compulsion to compile which 
landed, by chance,, on the life 
of David Selznick. While 
applauding rbe industry and 
the standards of perfection, 
there is something about the 
sinister devotion of it all 
which obtrudes. Like a Selz¬ 
nick film. Haver’s vulgar elab¬ 
oration has got in the way of a 
good story. 

•More telling about the grit, 
rather -than the gloss, of Hol¬ 
lywood is Linda Rosenkrantz 
and Christopher Finch’s colleo 
rion of facts and figures about 
life in the film colony. There 
are short essays on such rarely 
discussed subjects as pets 
(Mary Pickford had a wire 
haired terrier called Zorro who 
bit first and barked later), 
divorce (Esther Muir divorced 
Busby Berkeley for tearing her 
dress off at a dance), gifts 
(John Barrymore’s friends sent 
him a cellophane wrapped 
naked girl for bis 55th birth¬ 
day), and children (Joan Craw¬ 
ford used to tie her adopted J 
son to the four comers of lus ¬ 
hed to stop him sucking his 
thumb). 

Nicholas Wapshott 

Joan Chissell 
It is always something of a 

'surprise that anyone as much 
a specialist in the Viennese 
classics as Alfred Brendel 
should also be so penetrating 
and powerful a champion of 
Liszt. His piano recital in the 
South Bank series on Sunday 
afternoon was divided between 
those two different schools, and 
again he emerged a stylist in 
both. 

For sheer magic of sonority 
there was nothing in the whole 
programme more ravishing, in 
its liquid, shimmering delicacy, 
than Liszt’s “ Les jeux d’eaux 
a la Villa d’Este” played as 
encore. It brought just the right 
relaxation after a reading of the 
B minor sonata of exhausting 
(for the listener) cumulative 
intensity and might. Pregnant 
as was the opening, Mr Brendel 
still kept much in reserve lor 
the dramatic climax of the first 
section, so that the Andante 
sostenuto, when it came, was 
like a retreat into a holy world. 
-Rarely can I recall a more beau¬ 
tifully timed or noble unfolding 

of this slow section of the work. 
If the launching of the fugue 
seemed marginally too fast for 
complete clarity of articulation, 
this last section culminated in 
a breathtaking burst of fuocoso 
octaves before the great mom¬ 
ent of B major triumph—and a 
coda like a benediction. Liszt's 
" VaUee d’Obermann ” preceded 
the sonata, its sombre main 
theme all the more cutting for 
the steely edge Mr Brendel 
brings to his canrrabile when he 
feels it necessary. 

Haydn, Beethoven and Schu¬ 
bert shared the first half, start¬ 
ing with the C major sonata 
(possibly his last) written by 
Haydn on bis second visit to 
London. I is drolleries and 
quirks were dispatched with de¬ 
lightful dry humour before Mr 
Brendel moved on, almost mak¬ 
ing you think he had changed 
his instrument, to the lyricism 
of Beethoven's Andante in F 
(nicknamed “ favori ”). -From 
Scbubert he chose not one of 
the marurer A minor sonatas 
more frequently heard front 
him, but the earliest in that 
key, D537. respecting its youth 
and innocence while at the 
same time achieving expressive 
miracles through artful savour- 
'ing of chromaticism and colour¬ 
ing of texrure—the latter 
nowhere more winningly than 
in the allegretto. 

RSC/Medici Quartet 
Wigmore Hall 

Pant Griffiths 
I must admit to having had 
some misgivings about the pro¬ 
spect of Sunday evening's 
“ Intimate Voices ” programme, 
designed to illuminate Jana¬ 
cek’s second string quartet 
with dramatized readings from 
memoirs, correspondence and 
other documentary sources. . It 
looks like the sort of thing 
that would be much better done 
on radio. And though the Jana- 
cek Quartet was written as a 
sequence of "Intimate Letters * 
(its sub-tide) to Kamila Stoss- 
lova, the young object of his 
elderly passion, though it is 
thus a a intensely autobio¬ 
graphic work, that fact does not 
make it at all dependent -on 
any knowledge of the circum¬ 
stances. One might well argue, 
rather, that Janacek so poured 
everything into his music that 
the documents can add nothing. 

Indeed, that does seem to 
have been . the case, but 
curiously it did not destroy the 
purpose of this programme, 
which was able to show there¬ 
fore just how internal, far from 
reality and wholly musical 
Janacek’s feelings for Kamila 
were. Sbe barely emerged as a 
personality despite all that was 

said: one merely got the 
impression of a young wife and 
mother perhaps embarrassed 
and perhaps amused by the old 
gentleman's attentions. For 
Janacek, so it seemed, she was 
truly not a person 'but the muse 
he needed to discover within, 
himself the great works of his 
last dozen years. And if nothing 
else, his quite appalling treat¬ 
ment of his wife, who emerged 
as the real heroine of the eve¬ 
ning, might indicate how self- 
centred his motivation was. 

The picture of impatient, 
impetuous, self-willed genius 
was well presented in Richard 
Pasco's readings, while Barbara 
Leigh-Hunt nicely counter- 
pointed his servant’s recollec¬ 
tions, sometime guileless, some¬ 
times wry. The programme was 
compiled by Patrick Lambert 
and directed by John Caird. . 

Musically, we were in the 
hands of uhe Medici Quartet, 
who provided illustrations in. 
the mostly documentary first 
half and then, afrer the interval, 
gave us the real Janacek in a 
complete performance of his 
quartet. There was some 
slightly wild tuning in the first 
movement, but the rest had the 
right mix of strenuousness and 
simplicity, the righr keen edge 
of personal anguish sounding 
through the collective jollities 
of folk dance. 

The South Bank Show 

LWT 

Joan BakeweU 
Children and lovers say what 
they feel and strive to express 
what they are feeling. In Sojis 
and Lovers, Paul and Gertrude 
Morel are doing the former 
with some success. In The 
Trespasser, Siegmund and 
Helena do the latter with con¬ 
siderable Strain. 

Translating the intense, ver¬ 
bose world of D, H. Lawrence 
to the screen is best done when 
the work is full of events, even 

the modest domestic events of 
the Morel household. The Tres¬ 
passer, an independent film 
commissioned by The South 
Bank Shota, is about a love 
affair, taken from an early short 
story about a violinist who runs 
away with a pupil for a turbu¬ 
lent five days and, on return to 
his family, commits suicide. 

Its external events are the 
outward show of the story’s 
true power, which is the in¬ 

ward turmoil of lovers and the 
complex interplay of their 
passion. In adapting the story 
Hugh Stnddart has made effec¬ 
tive use of “voice over”' 
technique, the whispering of 
inner thoughrs, while CoJin 
Gregg, the director, creates _a 
lyrical beauty of figures in 
costume moving within a sum¬ 
mer landscape. 

But it is not altogether 
successful. While Mr Law¬ 
rence’s observation is> percep¬ 
tive. his writing is high key, 
florid, overblown. Can I really 
have-heard “Don't steer me 
nn to the rocks of your plati¬ 
tudes” end actors striving 
bravely with . . . “the opium 

'of her lips,” or "the thrill of 
of his gaze ? ” 

Lovers certainly use highly 
charged language but observed 
on film from the outside, as 
with rhe scenes of their actual 
love making, the experience is 
excluding, occasionally ridicu¬ 
lous. One was grateful for the 
silences, which were, in fact, 
full of rich sounds—the squeak 
of shoes, the roar of the sea 
on pebbles, insects, the moans 
of love. Many such sequences 
were beautiful and moving. 

Some of the reviews on this pas 
yesterday’s later editions 

e are reprinted from 

Indian Classical Music 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Yasmin Hosain 
The string trio playing to a 
meagre audience of Asian fam¬ 
ilies and hirsute orientalists 
consisted of Manesh Chandra 
fsitar). Kerf Zuckermdrt (sarodl 
and Amrir Gajjar (dilruba). 
While the tanbours droned dis¬ 
creetly in the background, the 
accompanist Indra Dhanu beat 
the tab las with alarming en¬ 
thusiasm. This and the intro¬ 
ductory eulogy placed a heavy 
burden on the frail shoulders 
of the American Zuckerman. 

He is a disciple of AJi Akbar 
Khan, and teaches at the Basel 
Music Academy. _ The sarod 
has similarities with cello and 
guitar: seven of the 25 strings 
are played, the rest provide 
svmpatheiic vibrations, and 
there are no frets. Zuckerman 
opened with Rang Durga in 
reental (16 beats). The digni¬ 
fied alaap (introduction) was 
played with quiet confidence 
reminiscent .of the master. The 
harmony of the lower scale whs 
lost as he progressed to the 
higher notes and the gat be¬ 
came too metallic as he strug- 
itied to keep time with the rac¬ 
ing tabla. A green room repri¬ 
mand was evident in the chast¬ 
ened and improved perform¬ 

ance of the teenage percussion¬ 
ist after the interval. 

The sirar solo in Ragini 
Bhimplasi was presented in the 
traditional style by Marteshji: 
alaap, jor and jhala. With pre¬ 
cise deliberation he evoked the 
gentle cajoling so typical nf 
this romantic ragjnL Tbe wadi 
(main note) was established 
with pleasing clarity. In India 
Bhimplasi is. a‘great favourite, 
and to play it unbridled by the 
rhythmic restraints of the tabla 
is risking sentimentality. Man- 
eshji performed with perfect 
control. 

The diiruba is a variation of 
the sarangi, and easier to play 
since it has frets; it has four 

main strings, and is played with 
a bow. The rich plaintive sound 
of this rarely-used instrument 
is almost as expressive as the 
human voice. Amrir Gajjar, 
who was trained in Uganda, is 
a versatile and sensitive per¬ 
former. He presented and deve¬ 
loped the Jaijavonii in the for¬ 
mat of a khayal (vocal compo¬ 
sition), starting with the com¬ 
plete octave, and then halting 
on each note with.insistent lyr¬ 
icism. Some faltering and false 
tones marred the sequence as 
tabla and diiruba attempted to 
synchronize in the drut (fast 
tempo), but ir’ivas a loving and 
touching portrayal of the long¬ 
ing desire embodied in 
Jaijavanti. 
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Football 

Allison takes 
his leave 
of Palace 
again 

'By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Another .twist in the bizarre 
-affairs of Crystal Palace Football 
-Club came about last night when 
the new chief shareholder, Ron 
Noades, announced that Malcolm 
Allison’s' eight . week period as 
manager would be ending. Dario 
Gradi, manager of Wimbledon, 
whose chairman Is still Mr Noades, 
has taken over with a three-and-a- 
halT-year contract. 

Although' nothing that happens 
at Selbursc Park now comes as a 
surprise, it was nor expected that 
Mr Allison’s second term as 
Palace m a pager would end quite 
so. soon after Mr Noades took over 
the Share* of the chairman, Ray¬ 
mond Bloye, . only on Friday. 
Mr Bloye is still in office and 
said: " I don't know anything 
about It. I knew that Mr Noades 
.was speaking to him to talk things 
over.” The secretary Alafl Leather 

-made a short .comment chat spoke 
volumes: “ We have had quite a 
'year here in the last week.” 

Mr Allison, who is to receive 
■compensation equivalent to his 
"salary until the end of the season, 
was Palace's 15th manager since 
the war. He first joined them in 
1973 but left by mutual agree¬ 
ment ” after they dropped from 
the first to third division in three 
season?.. He rejoined .them in 

■ December of' last year and was 
unable.to lift the team from the 
relegation area of the- first divi¬ 
sion. His departure yesterday was 

'again said to be . “ by mutual 
consent”. 

Richard Faulkner, a spokesman 
for the consortium led by Mr 
Noades, said the two men decided 
they . could not work together 
"because of the firm views each 
expressed as to how management 
control should be exercized He 
added: ** Mr Noades said he had 
the . highest regard for Mr Alli¬ 
son’s ability as a coach and he 
felt sure he would soon obtain a 
position where his considerable 
skills could be put to best effect. 

■ “ Dario Gradi has in his mana¬ 
gerial career an outstanding 
.record of success in encouraging 
and developing the potential of 

Dario Gradi: mil give youth its fling as Palace manager 

young, players. His appointment 
marks the beginning of a long 
term youth policy which' will 
establish Crystal Palace as one of 
the-leading first division dubs.'-’ 

A considerable section of 
Palace's supporters' have a high 
regard for Mr Allison bur Mr 
Noades said be bad' met tbeir 
representatives and thought they 
would ' “ get along .extremely 
well However, supporters- may 
conclude that talk of “ lung 
term ’’ policy may not give suffi¬ 
cient regard to the immediate 
crisis. Characteristically,-Mr Alli¬ 
son favoured buying players as his 
means of avoiding relegation. : 

Mr Allison’s future .was open 
.to speculation from the moment 
the'consortium led by Mr Noades 
finally - won control with - a 
reported £600,000 bid for Mr 
Bloye’s 75 per . cent holding.. 
Earlier rumours that ' the man¬ 
ager was at risk so annoyed Mr 
Bloye that he had second thoughts 
about the deal. The “ working 

arrangement ” was completed on 
Friday and Mr Noades began work 
yesterday. 

Mr Gradi, who is 39, played 
football for Tooting and Sutton 
and was an amateur international. 
He became coacb at Chelsea and 
Derby County before moving to 
Wimbledon as coach. Three years 
ago he was appointed as manager. 
The team won promotion to the 
third division, in 1979 but were 
relegated last season. They are 
currently in the -middle of the 
.fourth division and for the time 
being the assistant manager, David 
Bassett, will be in charge, 
- The appointment came as - no 
surprise to Mr Gradi who said 
that Mr Noades had agreed'not to 
talk about the position until Wim¬ 
bledon had played their FA Cup 
tie on Saturday. He said :• “ I am 
not frightened of'the job. In fact, 
tiie more I think about It the more 
it excites me.” His 'first job will 
be to persuade six unsettled 
players to reconsadjer. 

Board support for Brown 
, Sir Arthur South, Norwich 
City’s chairman, has given a vote 
of-confidence to Ken. Brown, the 
manager, after the club's biggest 
FA Cup defeat, 6—0 at Manches¬ 
ter City, for more than 50 years. 
Sir Arthur said: “ ft was a 
humiliating defeat for us, an ab¬ 
solutely miserable day. 

” After it was all over. I spoke 
to Ken and tried to cheer him up 
because he was feeling more de¬ 
pressed than I was. Ken Brown 
and Mel Macblo have tbe board’s 
fullest support, just as they did 
when we appointed them to the 
job in succession to John Bond. 
We have the utmost confidence in 
both of them • 

' - Manchester City will plead that 
the sending-off of Reid, against 
Middlesbrough on January 17, 
should be considered sufficient 
punishment. When .he appears be¬ 
fore an FA Cup disciplinary com¬ 
mission in London today. He 

makes -a personal appearance, 
having, taken his total points be¬ 
yond 20. City plan to use a tele¬ 
vision film- of the incident with 
Hodgson In ah attempt to have 
Reid back in. tbeir Side at Villa 
Park-on. Saturday. 

Martin O’Neill's week's suspen¬ 
sion is over but he is hot training 
with Nottingham Forest. Forest’s 
manager, Brian Clough, said: 

He’s no longer suspended but 
I've told him'to stay at home un¬ 
til 1 call him ”, 

Mr Clobgh also revealed that 
there has been only one inquiry 
about the Northern Ireland inter¬ 
national. ** Wolves are the only 
club, who have contacted me. and 
they just asked about the price 
he said. In spite .of the admission 
by Manchester United’s goal¬ 
keeper, Gary Bailey, that Forest's, 
winner was an 'own goal. Mr, 
Clough said that he is crediting it 
to-Trevor Francis. . J 

Today’s fixtures 
Kick-off 7.50 uniovs :*l»ipd, 

LEAGUE- CUP: Seml-Qnai round 
rtrst Ira: Coventry City v west Ham 
United. 

FA CUP: .Founb round replays: 
Ipswich Town- -v Shrewsbury'Town. 
-WoJvcrtuuiiPton Wanderers v WaUord. 

THIRD DIVISION: Bumloy v Ports- 
Ounilh. 

OTHER MATCHES: Anwnal v FC 
Cologne; Oxford Qiy v BoumenVfaulh. 

FA YOUTH CUP: Fourth round: 
'Manchester City v NewCUUc <7.01. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Southern dirt- 
Mon1 Avlnburv v SilUbwy. - - __ 
*- NORTHERN ' PREMIER LEAGUEl 
South port v Wctherfleld. ■ . . 
‘ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: FIT* division: 
Bishop's Stanford „ v- Metropolitan 
Police: Epsom and Ewell v Wembley: 
Klngfilonlan - e Famborouah Town; 
Maidenhead United v. Chcsluun United: 
St Albans Oiy v Clapton. 

RUGBY ' UNION: Hospital* Cup: 
Second round: St Bartholomew a v 
Rtwai Fner;'Westminster,» I'CH. 
"rugby league: First, division' 
Oldham v Leeds. 

Yesterdays results 
SOUTHERN ■ LEACr- 

qjfe, 
• othBR match: Ast6n VUta A..RapW 

Vienna O. r 

LEAGUE: Southern 
AOdlwiono and 

A haunting 
element of 
uncertainty 
persists 
By Norman Fox 

Optimism amoag the outsiders 
gathered no pace from yesterday’s 
draw for the fifth round of die 
FA Cup. Enfield, the last remain- 
tug non-League team, will have 
to go to Middlesbrough if they 
win tbeir replay against Barnsley 
at White Hart Lane tomorrow, and 
Peterborough', of the fourth divi¬ 
sion, are at home to tbe rapidly 
Improving Manchester City side 
who sauntered past Norwich City 
by 6—0 on Saturday. 

Tbe matches on February 14 
will continue the process of self- 
inflicted elimination by first divi¬ 
sion clubs, buz it could have been 
more masochistic. This time there 
are two ties -of all first division 
cast: Tottenham Hotspur v 
Coventry City and Southampton v 
Evert on. dearly the second is the 
feature of the round.: Southampton 
are gaining confidence after a 
period of disappointments and 
Everton have already. beaten 
Arsenal, the runners-up last year, 
and Liverpool, early co-favourites 
for. this loom season of the Cup. 

Ipswich Town and Nottingham 
Forest are now considered almost 
equal favourites, but it is Ipswich 
who have the more testing task 
If they overcome Shrewsbury in 
today’s replay. ' A match against 
the third division’s leaders, 
Charlton Athletic, offers danger 
and were it to have been at 
Charlton's ground that threat 
would have been much greater. 

Forest displayed in their tie 
.until Manchester United on Satur¬ 
day the' determination to take one 
prize from their otherwise1 com¬ 
paratively unrewarding season 

. which makes them a' formidable 
threat to all, A home;game against 
the winners of a replay between 
Bristol City and Carlisle should 
hot deprive them of further 
progress. • 

With only two of the ■ first 
division’s leading six clubs still 
competing, it was inevitable- that 
the draw would not be replete 
with compelling possibilities, but 
at least it retains an element of 
uncertainty about the composition 

.of the last four if less about tbe 
last eight. It requires no special 
daring .to .put forward tbe names 
of Manchester, City, Tottenham 
Hotspur, Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers, Nottingham Forest; 
Ipswich Town, Southampton, 
Middlesbrough and' Newcastle for 
tbe sixth round. Thus only one 
non 'first division club, Newcastle, 
would retain an interest, 'destroy¬ 
ing thoughts That-this could be a 
season for tbe less 31ustriotas. 
. The centre of controversy, in 
the suggested list -of winners may 
concern Southampton’s ability to 
stop Evertofl’s powerful stride. 
Southampton . lost at Goodrson 
Park m October by 2—1, bur now. 
that Keegan is fitter the situation 
has changed. They have lost.only 
two games at home this -season 
and. indeed, it .is noticeable thatr 
seven of the predicted last eight 
win play oh their own grounds. 
■ Tottenham will have the two 
fold advantage of being at home 
and meeting a Coventry team they 
brat. 4r-rl In October. 
Fifth round draw 
Middlubrougtt v Forn-*iey or Kniieia 
Nawoisle v Loirtrynr or E*olcr 
Nottingham F v l^tIUIb or flruiol C* 
Peterborough v Manchester CUV ■ 
Shrewsbury or Ipswlch.v Charlton. 
Sou I tu motor o Evrricn 
Tmmnhnm -Paiipur. \ CovmUrv ' 
Watford-or Wot BO, « W rev-ham • 

Cricket 

From John Woodcock 

Cricket Correspondent 
Fomi-a-Pierre, Jan 26 ■ 

England won the opening match 
of their tour bene-tins evening by 
by 190 runs in spite of having set 
the morning aside . for what 
amounted to. an open-wicket prac¬ 
tice. The President's XI, needing 
372 to win in four hours, a task 
that would have been beyond the 
pick of the world’s batsmen, were 
bowled out for 181 with 20 
minutes and a minimum of four 
overs remaining. 

A victory is so much the best 
tonic with -which to start a four 
that to me the way. England con¬ 
ducted their morning s cricket 
made little sense. For batting on 
for so long and -playing with such 
caution' tiie usual reasons were 
given—the. ball was difficult to get 
away, the bowling negative, time 
before the first Test match la .short 
(which it is, although rib shorter 
than usual) and the' batsmen need 
to bat. Happily, with Miller and 
Willey sharing fife wickets, 
England won—cs much, though, 
by chance as design. Am t, I won¬ 
der,' looking a gift horse in tire 
mouth? 

Just 'how easily EaeJandeould 
have, won was shown as soda as 
Miller came on, followed, within 
an over or two by Wffiey.' From 
37 for no wicket the score became 
56 for two and .then 95 for -five. 
Against the Easter bowling, Gabriel 
Austin and Timur Mohammed did. 
much as they pleased, Timur hit¬ 

ting tbe ball through the covers 
quite beautifully* ' 

In the last year .pir, two Timor 
has scored a great mas? runs far 
Suffolk.' In 1979 -alone be made 
1467 an average- of 83, But 
today he too 'Confounded by 
spin. Although the' ball was turn¬ 
ing only slowly it did enough to 
reveal a West Indian weakness, if 
not of their-best Test- batsmen: 

' As so often happens- air the start 
of a tour.- Boycott's occupation of- 
tiie crease; which -seemed bis 
prime objective; was the'cause of 
some frustration.; Having batted 
well - in tte first - innings, atw* 
again yesterday'when starting off. 
the second innings with Rose, he 
took 95 mirmte^ to add another 
12 this monuag.-Tn the end even, 
he must-have'.felr; that this was 
overdoing thiols- ro, Judge from 
the way. he suddenly .gave Hamper 
the charge and was bowled. He.had 
gone'some way by-thbn .ro -play.-- 
ins himself puri.of form-^-ahd tie 
still bad do. indivfcraal- -hundred 
toshowfotlt.- 

In bis two fntiQgs. here, each 
of B7^ Boycott hatred altogether 
for 8 hours, 35 minutes, for much- 
of that time agaixtit- two -teeuaged 
spinners. We had ft taste .today,., 
bom Marshall, .of. what. ro_ expect 
iu the Test: matches. Bowling fast 
and raking a-long time about his 
overs he was hard to score-from.' 
Partly., ’because: his line,Inten¬ 
tionally .or otherwise, was often, 
well clear of .the off - stump. It 
was in reaching for .ft- wide, .one 
that . Willey "was caught at the 
wicket. 1 ' - 

Botham made 33 la just over 
an hour, having decided by then 
against a challenging declaration 
be held himself back- until a half 
vollqy came along, whereupon he 
let fly. A straight six of his off 
Daniel was worth seeing- At ISO 
be drove Alleyne to deep mid 
off. Boycott departed soon after¬ 
wards, his return greeted with a 
deafening silence. When, at lunch, 
Botham dosed the innings, Eng¬ 
land had made 80 in the two 
hours of tiie morning- and the 
president's eleven had bowled 31 

• overs. H you want a stuffy obser¬ 
vation, it would never have done 
in tiie old days. 

Clyde Walcott, tbe West Indies 
cricket selector, has warned that 
his team cannot afford to be over¬ 
confident against England in the 
Test series, which starts in the 
Caribbean next month, Reuter 
reports. Mr Walcott, a former 
Test batsman, who was manager 
of, the West Indies side in Britain 
last. year, gave his warning as 
England opened their three-month 
tour here. 

Mr Walcott expects the West 
Indian batting to be better on 
Caribbean pitches than in England 
aod Pakistan recently, but said: 
“ We cannot be complacent 
against England for I think tbeir 
batsmen will also get some runs.” 
Peter Short, a member of the West 
Indies Cricket Board of Control, 
said that as favourites the West 
Indies would be under pressure 
from'home crowds to do well, but 

PRESIDENT'S XI : Ylril. binbini. 
tJ. DiHon 105 not out ; I. T. Bottom 
5 for 41/. 

Second Innings 
R. Austin. b -Mllfnr .. . 
H. Gabriel, c [Wirilow. b \Uthr 
■nnrar Mohammad, b Wilier 
E. -Mjnis. b Miller 
E PayTiiV b Miller 

J. Dultm. C Botham, b Willey 
M. Marshall, run out .. 
S. Williams, c Gatling, b Willey 
r. Maroer. I-b-w, b MtHcr 
H. Alievna. l-b-W. b Miller 
A. Daniel, not out 

Extra* .. •• • - 

■1A 

4.» 
1 
l 

ft 
4 
0 
6 

■ 1° 

FALL OF WICKETS : l—Si. 2—Sb. 
—qj. 4l_44. S—■’36. *—159. 7—170. 

ft—-171. W—175. IQ—181. 
BOWLING : Dlllay. 10—3-13—0; 

BoSam, j~-0—31*—-O: MtHcr. 36.S—■ 
nz-70-L*7 old. 4—0—27—0: wilier. 
17—6—aw-3. 

Odds are against an Australian victory 
as the artful DosM poses problems 
From Dilip Rao 
Adelaide, Jatr 2S 

There was a keen tussle for the 
initiative today at tbe Adelaide 
Oval in the second Test between 
Australia and India. With tbeir 
fast bowlers reasserting them¬ 
selves, Australia seized a com¬ 
manding lead of 109 but hi the 
second innings, their batsmen had 
to fight for runs -against tiie artful 
Dilip DosM. The day closed with 
Australia,, six second ■ innings 
wickets remaining, in tbe lead by 
274 runs. 

After baiting for 250 minutes; 
they scored just 1G5 for f-our in 
tbeir second innings, with, only 
two batsmen achieving any 
fluency. They were Chappell, who 
made 52 after, being missed at 36, 
and Hughes, - who 'remained un¬ 
beaten with 53, which he made 
fridlfuNy- but not In the cavalier 
fashion of his double-century in 
tbe. first innings. 

Strongly placed as Australia are, 
it win be difficult for them to 
win in tbe one remaining day. 
If they are to force tbe issue, 
Hughes would have - to cut loose 
with a vengeance and then tbe 
Australian pace' attack would have 
to spread quick devastation'. .The 
pitch will prevent either require¬ 
ment from being fulfilled. It has 
lost its earlier pace -and tbe ball 
is turning. Hughes, therefore, 
would have to continue playing 
with a certain amount of disci¬ 
pline. And to be bowled out by 
the feat bowlers In less than a 
day oir'a'pitch which no longer 
contains a great deal of bounce. 
India would have to * bat very 
bad1y--not chat they are incapable 
of doing-so these days. 

This morning, when India re¬ 
sumed their first Innings from the 

happy. position of .371 for five, 
Lillee made tbe breakthrough in 
less than IS minutes and the re¬ 
maining wickets tumbled for just 
34 runs. To India's advantage, 
every batsman, excepting Kapil 
Der, spent some ‘time at the 
wicket, even if he did not make, 
an appreciable contribution. 

Of the further 48. runs India 
acquired, 24 came from Patti, who 
was eighth out,, at 399, for 174,. 
the top score by an Indian in Test 
matches against Australia. Chap¬ 
pell paid Pa til a tribute by writing 
in his column that he considered 
him as powerful a striker of the 
ban as Vivian Richards, Gordon 
Greemdge dr CUve Lloyd. Even in 
the days when India’s opening 
attack was a *msic hall joke, they 
always bad somebody to bowl a 
couple of overs with seam .up be-, 
fore Bed! and Chandrasekhar 
licked their spinning, fingers. But 
today, DosM was summoned to 
bowl the second over- of Aus¬ 
tralia’^ second innings aod. Yadav. 
the oEfrspinner, joined him at the, 
other end after Kapil. Dev had 
bowled only two overs. t 

DashL made, short work of 
Wood and would have dismissed. 
Dyson too in the same spell, bad 
he not dropped an overhead re¬ 
turn catch. Chappell’s escape was 
off Yadav. with Patti failing to 
bold a lofted drive to midwicket. 
Doshf s masterpiece' was his dis¬ 
missal of Chappell, with the first 
ball of a fresh spell after tea. 

Quickly reading Chappell’s ra¬ 
re ati on of coming down tbe pitch 
at--hint, Doshf pushed the-ball 
through short and Chappell was 
some way from Its pitch as it 
spun away far TCinhaai to stump 
him. Then Border was kept in 
subjugation until he was forced 

into rushing out for a reckless 
stroke with which be made no 
contact. 

AUSTRALIA: First JnnlflBS 52fl 
• K. J. Hughes 21Z. G. M. Wood 135. 
A. R. Border 67 ■ 
G. M. iv'oorj. c Paul, b Doahl -. 5 
J. Dyson, l-ta-w, ta Ghavr) .. 28 
-G. S. Chappell, s! KlrmanJ. b 

Doahl . - ..  82 
If. J. Hughes, not out . . .. 51 
A. R. Border, b Doahl ■- - - 7 
K. □. Walters, not out .. .. .1 ■ 

Extras i b 2. l-b 5. n-b 21 .. •* 

Total t4 Wittsi ... JC>5 
•R. W. Marsh. B. Yardlcy. D. K. 

LUIn. Ft. M. Hood and 1#. S. Poscoc 
to bai. _ 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—3. 2—71. 
5^-118. 4—1M. 

bowling l to daie>vKoptl Dev. 
8—2—30—0; Doahl. 28—10—27—Z: 
Yadav. 23—6—62—0; Ghavrl, 11— 
2—37—1. 

INDIA: Flnt Innings 
-5. Gavaskar, b Pascoe .. . . 23 
S. Yadav. c Chappell, b YartUcy l-i 
f; -Vlsvranath. i-b-w. b Hons .. 3 
D. Vmpaarkar. I-b-w. b Uller .. 2 
C. Chafihan. c Marsh, b Cilfcc .. 07 
S. Paul. I-b-w. b Hagp . . .. 17a 
Y.' Stoma, c Marsh, b Ultra .. 47 
KapU Dev. c Border, b Lillee .. ' 2 
■ Syod JOrmanJ. b Pascoc .. A 
K. Ghavrl. c Wood, b Yardlev .. 3 
Ditlo Dosfti. rol our .- .. - .6 

Extras ,u 11. 1-b 10. n-b IT 
w 31 .no 

Total . . .. ‘ . . .. 419 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—77. 2—112. 

a—113.. -4—ISO. S—258. b—3B6. 
7—393.. 8—y/). Q-UW. 10—410 

BOW14NG : Lillee. .54—10-80-4: 
Hogv. 28—ft—100—3: Pamf. 17— 
2-62-—C: Yard Icy. 44.4—IS—90—2: 
O. Channell. f—2—14—0: Waiters. 
3 0 SI—0- Border. 4—l—11—0: 
Hennci. 1—0—1—0. 

PORT ELIZABETH: Came Cups 
Eastern_ Province .>4 ,V. van der Bill 

lor Bi and 69 iM. Procter 4 for 
331: Natal 148 for 6 dec. Natal won 
or an innings and 45 runs. 

JOHANNESBURG: Northern Trans¬ 
vaal M iA, Kourte 6 for 34. c. Rice 
Jlor 30* and ITS iC. Rice 4 f0P 27*.- 
!5VHvi3l A79, for„9 5£S ' K - McKenrli* 
§lht“S?ck«,.f0r »»' 

■ ^SRI LANKA : Southern Districts 
lb. Toplfss 4-81 1 Club Cricket 

Conference 140. Southrm Districts' won 
.by 23 runs. 

GEORGETOWN s shell Shield • 
Guyam Jk.9 and 123 for 3 : Trtnidad 
and Tobago .738 for 9 dec. Match 
abandoned, ram. 

New Zealand 
limit 
NSW to draw 

Sydney. Jan 26.—The New 
Zealanders used 11 mi ted-over 
tactics to force a draw against 
New South Wales an the final day 
of a three-day match here today. 

1 The touring team were dismissed 
for 166 in their second innings and 
New South Wales, set 141 to win 
in even time, were 130 for eight 
at the close. 

New South Wales changed their 
batting order in a bid to win, but 
the plan backfired as the New 
Zealanders howled short of a 
length to a defensive field on a 
slow, easy-paced pitch. The state 
team were 97 for three at one 
stage, but five wickets crashed Far 
23 and they settled for a draw. 

Gsoff Howarrh, the, New 
Zealand captain said : ** I 'thousht 
we had lost, but New South Wales 
played badly. We were too related 
ourselves- though, and did not do 
wen, particularly in our second 
innings.” 

The touring team, 26 behind on 
first innings, resumed at 37 for two 
today and were Indebted to Pari 
McEwan. who was top scorer with 
87, and John Wright, who made 
40. Off-spinner Graeme Beard took 
five for 37—-his match haul Was 10 
for 95—as the New ZeaJanders’ last 
eight wickets tumbled for 54. 

SCORES: New Zealand 202 and 1$4 
rMcEwan 87. Bturd o-7i71. New South 
Wales 228 for 2 dec and 130 for 8.— 
Reiner. 

Bound £br Zimbabwe 
Leicestershire County Cricket 

Club have arranged a three week 
pre.-season tour to Zimbabwe. The 
tour wiTi last from March 5 to 
26 and a party of 14 will include 
two guest players 

-Rugby Union 

Some cheer for the cup and 
plum draw for the holders 
By Peter West 

Rugby Correspondent 

.The president of the Rugby 
Football Union. Jbhn KcndaJl- 
Carp enter, made it abundantly 
dear in London yesterday that a 
proposal in the Burgess report for 
the ending of the John Player Cup 
competition would ger short shrift 
when .discussed at full committee 
level. V There will be no rushing 
of fences,” he said, and nothing 

-is likely to alter overnight. J feel 
the John- Player Cup is an inval¬ 
uable adjunct to oar game. The 
competition has taken off, and is 

■ now a vital part of the season. We 
would be foolhardy to abandon Jr, 
and we must -not allow . tbat to 
happen.” 

Tbe full text of. a second report 
produced by the playing sub¬ 
committee, chaired by Lancashire's 
John Burgess, will be issued later 
this week. It should be found to 
contain proposals for national 
leagues, an expanded divisional 
championship, and a county 
champlonsbin, which is eligible 
only to players with English 
qualifications who are not mem¬ 
bers of dubs participating in the 

-leagues. 
David Way. special events 

manager of John Player and Son, 
whose rugby union sponsorship 
pat almost £70,000 into the 
English game this season, said he 
would be ’■ very disappointed " if 
the cup were to be abandoned. 
“ But we would hope to remain 
connected with the RFU, perhaps 
with sponsorship of the proposed 
leagues.” 

The cup. now firmly established 
■as part of the scene, is so popular 
with clubs of all shapes and sties 
that any proposal to do away with 
It must put the cat among the 
piscons' But one can understand 
why it was made by the Burgess 
committee. This was charged to 
produce a report for the restruc¬ 
turing of tbe English game and for 
improving its quality, specifically 
at the highest level. The cup pro¬ 

duces all sorts of welcome benefits 
but it does litljld to enhance the 
quality of tbe rugby played. - 

■An evident' dichotomy, on. fUs, 
particular issue between tbe presi¬ 
dent of the RFU and bis playing, 
sub-committee overshadowed tbe 
fourth TOund draw, which pro-, 

.duced 'a: plum home- tie. for the 
holders, Leicester, against Bristol 
on February 28. Leicester, who 

' seek to, set - a record ■ by winning 
the.' trophy for the ■ third - succes¬ 
sive, year, had a harrow win. 9—6/ 
at Bristol in December. Bristol' 
were runners-up to Coventry In. 
1973. 

The four surviving London clubs 
emerged from the draw with two 
of. them, London Irish and London. 
Scottish, enjoying home advantage 
against Gloucester and Orrell 
respectively, and the ■ others. 
Metropolitan Police and- Rosslya 
Park, due, to play each .other at 
Jmber'Court. The London Scottish- 
Orrell game will be a reprise of a 
semi-final between those two rides 
in 1974, when Scottish won, 12—3, 
in Lancashire. 

There will he an interesting, 
.meeting at Blixndellsands between* 
Waterloo and G os forth, runners- 
up and winners, in the' final of 
1977 and currently standing etpial 
at the head of the northern merit 
table with unblemished records. It 
so happens, that they are due to 
play each other in a merit game 
at. Gosforth on February 14. Of 
the remaining Midlands 'clubs, 
Coventry craved a^aln—this time to 
Sale—and MoseJev co down to 
Devon to play Exeter. Nottingham, 
who squashed Camp Hill’s aspira¬ 
tions in the last round, will be 
at home to Bath. 

Fourth round 
Exeter v Moseley 
Leicester v Bristol 
Loudon Irish v Gloucester 
London Scottish v Orrell 
Met Police v Rosslyn Pork . 
Nottingham v Bath 
Sale v Coventry 
■Waterloo v Gosforth 
To be played on February 23. 

Scotland need 
to tighten 
their defences 
By Peter West 

Tom Smith; the Gala/lock and 
basketball international to whom 
the, Scottish, selectors, surely had 
Jwped to award a first cap for flu*, 
recent game' in. Paris,' remains out 
of contention as,'they "meet this 
evening to choose, their -side to 
play Walesat ■ Murray field on 
Saturday week.' Ian Milne, the 
tight head "prop,1, who withdrew 
from the French match, did nor 
risk playing for Beriol's last 
Saturday .hot .hs' confident of start¬ 
ing again next weekend-' • - 

■ Milne has missed quite a lot of 
rugby this -season ■ and the • selec¬ 
tors may. therefore decide to re¬ 
tain Norrie. Rowan on the tight 
head side. They should be less 
worried by. some minor injuries 
which kept' the' scrumhalf, Roy 
Laidlaw, and ■ the Hanker, Jim 
Calder, out of action for their 
clubs, over the weekend.. Nor 
should they be disturbed by au 
injury that took the loose head 
.prop, Jim Aitken,. off ■' the Grid 
lor part of Gala’s game at 
Middlesbrough. 

' Smith has resumed training, but 
be has not played since leaving 
the scene with- a knee strain at 
die end of the national trial on 
January 3. But there should be no 
doubt that England v.-Qi'make his 
acquaintance lu die Calcutta Cup 
match at Twickenham on February 
21. 

Bill Cutberbertson (Kilmarnock), 
Who was capped against Ireland 
lost season, may be considered as 
a strong worker at lock, but it 
seems likely that the selectors 
will keep their front five together 
and deliberate longer on whether 
they can improve the balance at 
loose forward, 

Tbe form of Alex Brewster 
(5te wart's Melville) was re¬ 
examined last Saturday, as was 
that oE David Leslie who, along 
with Dickson, got a brace oF tries 
for Gala under the surveillance of 
the national coach, Jim Teller. If 
the selectors want a flanker for 
the nitty grlrty jobs then Mike 
Biggar certainly must remain in 
contention. 

Snooker 

Griffiths wants lions’ share of the banquet 
By Sydney Friskin 

When Terry Griffiths begins the 
defence of the Masters Snooker 
Championship, sponsored by Ben¬ 
son and Hedges, at the Wembley 
Conference Centre this week, he 
will attempt to add yet another 
item to the record books. No 
player has won the event more 
than once since its inception In 
1975. His attention will be focused 
on today’s first match, starting at 
2 pm, between Steve Davis and 
the South African left-hander. 
Pome Mans. 

Griffiths was beaten mice last 
year by Davis—in the world pro- 

.fcssional championship at Sheffield 
and more recently in the United 
Kingdom Championship at Preston, 
where Davis won the title..in a 
blaw of glory. They will be tread- 
ins different paths at Wembley 
and if they do meet it will be In 
the final on Sunday.' 

. It is not revenge so much that 
•Griffiths is seeking as the restora¬ 
tion of his confidence after .his 

9—0 defeat by Davis at Preston. 
Haring recently returned from a 
holiday with his wife in the Canary 
Islands Griffiths has settled down 
to serious practice at his home 
near Llanelli. 

The startling rise to fame of the 
23-year-old Davis with his straight 
and. steady cue action, superb 
temperament and flair for break- 
building, nuke him one of the 
outstanding personalities of this 
event, regarded as one. of the 
stiffest. tests of skill and concen¬ 
tration. If he survives his first 
Dutch he will meet the world 
champion. Cliff Thorbura, in tbe 
quarter-final round. 

Twelve competitors, Griffiths, 
Ray Reardon, Alex Higgins, Thor- 
bum, Eddie Charlton, Mans, 
Dennis Taylor, Srevc Davis. Fred 
Davis, John Spencer, Doug 
Moumjoy end Kirk ■ Srevens. will 
be looking for a share of the 
£20,000 offered in-prize money. The 
winner will receive £6,000 and the 
runner-up £3,000. The six previous 

winners arc Spencer, Reardon, 
Mount joy, Hisgiru*. Mans and 
Griffiths; each must be a poten¬ 
tial winner at Wembley. 

Who knows what' Riggfns la 
capable of achieving ? A stroke of 
genius can be followed by the 
most, incredible miss but when he 
gets going he can be devastating, 
as many of his rivals know to tbeir 
cost. He has drawn a bye into the 
quarter-final round where be will 
meet either Charlton or Moiintjoy, 
who will apnear In today’s second 
match starting at 7.30. Mount joy 
showed Splendid form in winning 
the Champion of Champions event 
in London last October. 

The chances of Reardon, who 
bos not won a big event For at 
least-two years, can not be dis¬ 
counted. nor can one dismiss the 
claims of Thorburn. who boot 
-Hi.agftU in a -great 19S0 world 
final at Sheffield. Fred Davis, 
Quoted as tha 66-1 outsider, feces 
Stavens id the first round and the 
winner here will meet Griffiths. 
The table 1$ set for the banquet. 

American football ; 

The night the Eagles played like sparrows 
By Stuart;Jones; * * . 

There was a corner of Leicester 
Square the other night tiiat was, 
for three hours at least, American. 
Cowboy hats, ''football ' shirts, 
cheerleaders, hot' dogs and whoop¬ 
ing cries were the scene-as the 
Odeon cinema .audience prepared 
for the Super Bowl,' (he United 
Slates version, of the .FA Cup 
Final, to be beamed live from 
New. Orleans... 
- Supporters of • the 1 Oakland 
Raiders, dressed fn black, and 
tbe Philadelphia: Eagles, in green, 
mingled like shadows In a forest. 
The numbers, ’ and the pundits, 
favoured the Eagles but the 
Raiders, underdogs throughout 
the play-offs, . became only, the 
second ,r"wi7d card ” side to win 
the Vince Lombardi Trophy by 
27-io. :• 

The Eagles, as one prophetic 
banner proclaimed, were plucked J 
They could do nothing right except 
win the .toss. The •• traditional 
golden coin was flipped by Marie 
Lombardi, the widow of the 
legendary coach. When asked 
what he might think about her 
performing the task, she replied : 
,r He’s up there saying * What on 
earth is tint woman doing out 
there’.” 

In-' contrast to Wembley, there 
was no whistling during the 
national antbem here. The Star- 

Spangled Baimer bore added 
poignancy as the announcer wel¬ 
comed back the former hostages 
and a special cheer greeted 

. another banner which read " US 
hostages 52, Iran 0". Over 97 
miles of yellow ribbon were 
draped around the awesome 

.Louisiana Superdome. 
Tbe contest -was tn be decided 

by the two respective quarter¬ 
backs. A chubby-faced veteran of 
10 years, Plunkett, bad thrown 
only 15 passes in two years before 
he took over from tbe injured 
Pastorfni. last October. He bas 
since done little wrong and suc¬ 
cess brought a faint trace of a 
smile to his Ups. 

On. the face oF Jaworski. of 
Philadelphia, there was nothing 

. but a feint trace of a beard. The 
top-ranked passer'' during the 
regular season, be threw wildly 
from tbe start and was intercepted 
three times in a record 38 
attempts. Too often he was given 
too .little coyer by the mountains 
of men forming hts defence. 

No Eagle had. flown In the Face 
of 'such pressure before whereas 
the Raiders had 13 men with 
Super Bawl experience. In the air- 
conditioned atmosphere and in 
front of an estimated audience of 
100 million, PhiiadelpIda’s nerves 
withered away and. by the interval 
the glittering prfee, as well as a 
bonus of 553,000, was -beyond 
their range. 

Characters emerged as the idgfat 
wore on. For Philadelphia,- Smith 
played with a hrojfe jaw. A 
demist stood by in case of 
emergency' and as, Smith could 
breathe only through his nose, be 
had to take frequent rests. 
Frankh'n, their kicker," prefers to 
perform barefoot and scored four 
points with a field goal- 'and a 
conversion. 

For Oakland, Lester “The 
Molester ” Hayes lived up to his 
nickname in fearful fashion; but 
even he was* dwarfed by a col¬ 
league, Matuszale, who stands 
6ft 8ia and weighs 20st. Later this 
year he is to take the leading role 
in a Him called The Caveman. 

Oakland broke two Super Bowl 
records on tbeir triumphant way. 
Martin collected all three inter¬ 
ceptions and Plankett threw the 
longest touchdown pass, 80 yards 
to King, as the Raiders took a 
14—0 lead in the first quarter. 
Branch also equalized the record 
by catching Plunkett’s Other- two 
scoring passes. ‘ • 

Philadelphia, . Eastern division 
champions of the National League, 
who had' earlier beaten Oakland 
10—7, broke only tbeir hearts and 
those of their followers. Long 
before the end, those arrayed In 
green walked airay from Inevitable, 
defeat and out Into' the reality of 
a cold London dawn. 

Skiing 

A fifth victory 
lengthens 
Stenmark’s lead 

Ad el bod cn (Switzerland) Jan 
26.—Ingemar Srenmark. nf 
Sweden, opened a 35-point lead In 
the men's World Cup standings by 
scoring. fifth vactorv of tbe 
season in a giant slaiom race 
today. 

The 24-year-old double Olympic 
gold medal winner had the fastest 
time on both nuts of tbe Add- 
boden course and avoided any of 
the mistakes which cost him 
victory in a special slalom in 
Wen gen yesterday. 

His margin today was a decisive 
1.7 seconds “ 1 need to keep 
winning for my confidence". 
Sccnmark said. “ The trouble with 
losing races is that you start 
worrying too much about your 
mistakes 

Stenmark’s time for the two 
runs today was two mins 45 secs. 
Christian Orlainsfcy, of Austria, 
and Boris Bird, of Yugoslavia, 
shared second place in 2:46.70, 
just one-hundredth of a second 
faster than Jacques Luethy, of 
Switzerland. 

Bojan Krizaj, of Yugoslavia, 
winner of yesterday’s slalom in 
Wengen. was ninth after the first 
run today and missed a gate on 
the second run to drop out. 

tiWNT "LAJLOM; 1.1. Sl»nmarfc 
<Swci?h'. B'-WUO: 3. C. Ortaliufcr 
‘Aunn.il and B. Stri-l < Vuaaitautai. 
2 J6.TO: 4. J Lurlhv iSWIlrarluidl, 
3:40.71: 5. J. _Hal»np* (Nurwari. 
2:4/t.75: *• P 7urbrtgni.il iSwlib-r- 
tatio*. 2:4b.8H. 

WORLD CUP STANDINGS: 1. Sli-n- 
lharfc, 175 pljr 2. P. MUUcr rSwltrcr- 
wniJ*, J40:‘.*., p.. Muhrr itiSi. isr; 
4 s. Podfesrskl i Canaria i, 105: 5. It. 
Wnirsriicr lAus.rnai. 101. 6. oriainskv 
and Krtsaj. bulh. *M. 

MFWS GIANT SLALOM STANDINGS: 
I Simmort. 75 r!»: a. OrtnlnirtV. 
ft.t: i. pun Mahri*. an- 4 Umtnv. SR: 
5, Narrlhr, SB: b. Vrrw-l.'SS. 

NATIONS CUP! 1 Switzerland *vi|- 
2. Auitrta aaa- S. Until'd Stall'll T05: 
4. - Italy 470; 5, WH| Germany SWi: 
6. Trance 334.—Rrtilcr. 

Latest European snow reports 
Conditions Weather Depth. 

(cm) 
L U 

Crans Montana. SO 170 
Icy patches with high winds 

Davos ISO Z50 
- Poor visibility but clearing 

Flaine 160 49T 
Good skiing conditions 

Kitzbiihel 130 215. 
Good powder everywhere- 

Saas-Fee 20 70 
' Worn patches on lower ground 

St Moritz . 40 SO 
Good snow on feeing slopes 

Sauze (fOulx 25 25 
Worn patches everywhere 

Verbier 90 250 
Nearly all runs, now open 

Wengen 110 240 
Excellent skiing-conditions 

Wii d scholia u - 210 2p0 
More snow, good skiing conditions 

Tn the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Clob of 
Great Britain, L refers to'lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The 
Following reports I lave been received from other sources : 

Piste 
Good 

Off. 
piste 
Varied 

Runs to 
resort 

Good 

(5 pm) 

Fine 
•c 
-2 

Good Varied Good Snow. ■10 

Good Varied Good Fine ■10 

Good Powder Good Snow- •2 

Fair 4 Poor Poor Fine -4 

Fair Fair Ice Sun . ■3 

Worn Varied Worn Fine 3 

Good Varied Good Fine 1 

Good Varied Good Fair •. ' *1 

Good Powder Good Snow - -1 

. Dfmlh 
«cm i 

Alptoch 1100 is.-/} 
'I'.jtnr-p.Llrunt «■ Hi 
ICirliuolptn sn n.RU 
Bonnuin 200 320- 

or „ Woathra 
PlilC — B 

a! rand 
r.jrqpllcn 
IlnchKllqon 
lull 
bchol 
K-iprun 
Lech 
Lrrmoos ■ 
LIMIT 
Mayrhotrn 
Mitiemdorf 
Oljcmnrnl 
Otx>rtaui.-ni 
t-nallvrti 
Schrnn-, 
5-1‘oila 
*..11 
ZUr 

un . 
inn .’iso ■ 

*>5 2UO. 
1RII. 145 • 
130 200 

— joo ■ 
100 300, 
inn 27o. 
20 bn. 
nn i<is. 

115 3in ■ 
inn .vio. 
■j'fl-.in. 
lJO'ian • 
lDO-.’iim. 
inn sin. 
I HI Tftll . 

gJO 35-0 - 

— -7 
— -a 
— -7 
— -5 
— •<> 
— P 
— ' -ft 

-H 

Dk.i-r.lls 
Litqaihprn 

slO ml 
K.mm.wlpg 
Kkil«-j> 
LtoT-riims 
j> nK 
Lnninrhride 

ninblLroLi 
L«iV'ln 
Pbnirnaina 
Si Cm mi 
.Snvoqnm 
Unlrrwar.tpr 

15n 230 Pwdr 
tan >oo Pwur 
12ir isuu Pwdr 

■JO 200 Pw-O- 
130 330 Pwdr 
150 r.lfJ.Pwrir 
I Hi lam .pwdr 

7-mi san Pwdr 
ion ihqPwrtr 
l£n 2au Pw.tr 
3i» TO Pwdr 

14(i 2uo Pwdr 
lin Pwilr 

130 200 Pwdr — . O 

SWITZERLAND _ 
AdcTta drn . 200 
Rr.iunwald 220 OSU 
Chatnp^ry sn tan 
Quiu.tu crons, ‘io L(.u 

—n, Pwdr — 
aso Pwdr — 
tail Pwdr — 

Pwrtr 

— -« „ “GOTLAND: Caimgonn: A frw mnm 
— . ■>. ™«* comploio liter nnmnf.- wot mow. 
— -t -J>'y,:r DlDpcj. no snow, vcniutl‘ rtrai. 
— -3 fool. Accm roads cM-.r. Snow 
— "g WWI-2.4UU laoi. uicnslu-i'; A uw r.uln 
.— -• •un‘ CdiniiJoto but narrow, wet &nuw. 
— "J “5rr. 7WIWS. limited nurwry .irras. 
>— -3 Vvrllul ruru. l.uou uti. Access roada 
— -7 cluur. Snow ^vrl 2.00U fm-t.- Gli’P««o‘. 

A row nuintruTM cum nines, others 
— ‘2 "how. Lower mopes. 
—7- -3 Unlit a iiunnry arras: wot snow. 
— -J •*«/’», dear, v'nrneal nuts. 
— -4 1.4110 (iwi. -Jnow Icid Z.300 iMt. 

Cresta run 
BKATRICB CARTWRIGHT . CUR: 

First top tondlroa* race: 1 ioai plaeui.j«! 
1. R. fz. McvcrnoTcr i CnrtiDsluvBfclji ■ 
hand]am fi.OO. Bn lAS.hQ: -2,. E- 
Nllrum • CBl 4.00. 157 0b: 3. D. 
Sanur l(l«cti06lovaW«l 3.20. l(/7,Sa: 
4. C, A HoehWll ICrccho;JoV4JilJi 
1.70. -267.82:- ft. J. M.-K, IVucklcy 

. 3.5b. 167.14: u. N. Blbbta 
* Italy* I 30. 168.40. 

MARSDWN CUP: First ooun • TV Op: 
Final piaeinq,- 1. N. B,irs«JU iCseehn- 
■Uovafciai 107 HP - 2, c. Haler iGrocho* 
• ■••r.ik.n - iwi.nfi . .4 *| 
(C4eclioclav.ifclai t&i.fu.- 4..Cl. Sarau 
4^IechltallJvalclal■ 170.71:'5. N. BlbbU 
rltaiy* ttojsv! n. u. Naior iQrccho- 

174.3B* 

Squash rackets 

Khan cousins prove they 
are the genuine article 

By Rex Bellamy 

Squash Rackets Correspondent 

Two Pakistani cousins advanced 
to the last eight of the.British 
uuder-23 championship at Wem¬ 
bley yesterday. The term 

cousin ” is rather loosely used 
over there bur these, lads are the 
genuine article : because Zahir 
Husain Khan is the son of Jahangir 
Khan’s father’s wife’s sister, 
Jahangir’s father, Roshan, is one 
of four men (all Khans) -who won 
what were then unofficial world 
championships at both versions of 
squash—the international “ soft- 
ball ” game and North American 
” hardball ?*. 

Facially Jahangir resembles his 
late brother Torsam. His playing 
method -is more like Roshan's 
Jahangir, aged 17, Is top seed at 
Wembley.- Playing him must be 
awful. Watching him is a Joy and 
an education. There is nothing 
flashy about his squash hot his 
wondrous talent is slickly tailored 
to fit cvefy tactical shift. Like all 
players with the stuff of greatness 
in them he commands borh ex¬ 
tremes of pace and uses them tn 
exploit even the hint of a loose 
shot. When he whins his wrist 
for a heavily-cut kill, there are 
succeeding images of an explosion 
and a burial.. 

Jahangir brat Christy Will strop, 
also 17, who is some way behind 
him In terms of physical and com¬ 
petitive maturity. Will strop played 
a fine match by bis own standards 
but nor liy Jahangir’s. They were 
on court less than 17 hours after 
Wfllstrop had admirably coma 
back from two games down to 
beat a quick little New Zealander, 
Dead Lovett, whose physical re¬ 
sources were not quire equal to 
tbe stress Will strop put on them. 

Husain’s win over the fourth 

seed. Ricki Hill, was similar to 
the Willstrop-Lovett match in that 
the effort of winning two games 
drew tiie sting from tbe eventual 
loser. Husain and Hill both coach 
*n Germany and play with the dis¬ 
cretion and soundness V cusro- 
Hier-s squash ” demands. A tough, 
much-tangled second' game asked 
a lot of tbeir composure and 
energy. Hill won it but he was 
feeling ** a bit crook ” anyway 
and after that game was mostly 
?n_hiV,heels- The more lighdy- 
buut Husain looked capable of 
playing fluently for lu games, 
never mind five. 

Three of Willstrop’s stable- 
mates at Walton HaJL near Wake¬ 
field, justified their seedings. 
Gawaiu_ Briars and Stephen Bate- 
men briefly had some bother with 
two Swedes, Peter Bo Strom and 
the Gfr sin Anders Bergsten. 

Ashley Naylor was less seriously 
threatened by Sean Flynn, of 
Aylesbury, who coaches in Paris. 
Flynn had won two tough matches 
in rpite of the facr'that a small 
bone In the back of his. racket 
hand is broken. 

David Pearson kept the seeded 
Reggie Holmes on the rack for 
three games and it took Ross 
Norman a while to sort nut 
Jamshed Gul’s foxy short game. 
There was much delightful squash 
yesterday—and many amusing 
vignettes in the wings, between 
games, as the players slumped in 
chair and towelled down while 
lectical advisers hovered solemnly 
over them like prospective 
coroners. 

_RESULTS: Third Hound, S. Hatrnta* 
fGBi boat A. BorBstan i Sweden* 
9—1. IO—H. o—3: Zahir Husata 
Kiun ■ Pakistani Ural r. Hill lAoira 
Ha ■ 2—'). ft—10. «•—6. n—n; 
Jah.innlr Khan i Pat Is lan' tn-Ji 
WTltatrop (f.B I 'I-5. n-1. O-0-.8. 
Holrnos 1SA1 bMi D. Pearson |GB1 10—o. 0—1. 

Rackets 

Rapid win for Nicholls 
in army championship 
By Roy McKeJvie 

Mark Nicbolls began hLi defence 
of the army, rackets champlonsbin 
in double quick time at Queen’s 
Club yesterday. Ho dismissed 
David Panto n, who hail curlier 
come through a five-game match, 
hr 15—0, 15—2, IS—1. Christopher 
Braithwaite, principal rival to 
Nicholls for several years now, 
comes Lain action teday. 

There was more enthusiasm than 
skill about most of yasrerday’s 
matches hut the players who 
learned the game - at school 
emerged the winners in all cases. 
The one who had foe hardest fight 
was Ate Fiulaysan and he was 
hard pressed by Timothy Toyne- 
Seweir, winning 12—15, 15—5. 
15—6, 15—12. . . , 

Lieut-Colonei Toyae-ScweU is an 
old army rackets campeigncr who 
enjoys every momact of the game 
whether watching or playing. He 
not only organizes and runs the 
championship but marks some nf 
the matches ami re-covers the dis¬ 
carded balls While doin? an. Hts 
Play is robust, his armoury heavy. 

There was nearly a knockout 
early in the first game. Toyne- 
Sewell having served out his first 
hand then bit Finlayson a heavy 
blow with a sen lcc on his sccund. 
Thereafter, even the spectators 
had to keep their eyes open for 
shots flying inro the gallery. 

Finlayson. though gentle of 
stroke, perhaps too gentle jt. 
times, was the more balanced 
player. fJe tended to use the >idC 
walls too much and was not dis¬ 
posed to kill the ball when given 
the chance. But he did have an 
opponent capable oF disrupting 
the game of many a player. 

ABWY StNCVHS: r^Ilmlnun rounrii 
LI V. UoilbroBh hc.ll Ll C. P L- 
Pjniilwh. 1-*1—»'•. -i—li. 15~—■ 
73—b. Urst nmna: Miner D. Psimw 
•«?j' li cur YV. i. c Dabble, o— 
lft—lfi. 1C—10. J.T—s, 1.1 
JjOl T H Toync-SPM'i-ll bVdl 

N. K Walls. 10—0. iS—r'i, 
J5—«: «:3M r siiomirit te.il Cj'! 
A. B. jSiynn 15—i. is—2. ■ 
Lt N C. T. Pc'Ie* heal Cj-'I K J. V. 
»*nrrnna 10—2. is—r,, 11—7- 2n* 
li J.- BSuriiev bn-i w-.iaren*}; 
15—-1 7 0—t. 1W S-'taid 
'I ’!■ V-- Nichols o«-ai Pamon.. 
13—A -S—I ‘ anil Ll 4 H. 
n*n tx-p- M.ijor E. t». F.. 

*5—1, 15—12: 
rnfa'/sa^ Tovn*»-scwdl. 
15—S. 13—B. 15—IS. 

» 
. t 
i - 

believed they had. the talent to 
win the series. 

During recent months there has 
been hectic activity to get the 
grounds and other facilities in top 
sliape for the five-matches and the 
W1CBC estimate that the tour 
cost will be about $1.33m. 

Scorecard 
ENGLAND: Flnt Innlnfl*. 4£5 for 

ft doc ID. I. cower 187. M w. 
fjjiunq '.<4, c, Bui'cotl' 87. R. b-irpor 
5 for 1421 

Second inni nos 

n. Boycott, b Harper .. BT 
JS. C. Rose, b Marshall - -v .. 43 
ID L. Bairslow, • 1-b-w. b • 

■MarsIWU , • ■ •- 0 
P. E. Willey. C WUlUms. b 
Marshall.. • ■ fo 

•IT. Botham, c Payne, b Alleyne ."is 
r O. Huurher, not out .. ■ ■ 
C. Mlltar. nol out .. .. 4 
EMrai.ll 

Total 15 nrLls dec1 - ■ ■ • 203 
M. w CriiimOi o. I. Gower, r-.. 

M. Old and G. P. Piltav did nol bal. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—114. 

—114. 5—1=4. J-17ft. S—187. 
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Graham takes top prize 
but the gallery 
belongs to Palmer 
From John Hopkins 

Phoenix. Arizona, Jan 26 

The Phoenix Open £«.)f to rna- 

merit, which finished jir.J tfeer 

lunch on a ktlco>Cil!v hot and 
clear Sundjv aiternuon, was 
toy David Graham. an Au^lrJij;i 
who now lives in DdHa*. 

It was in many ways. ttjiic; t«f 
mums me firs on the Aiccrran 
-olf circuit. winch curies :v.n 
tvecks ago jusr diwn Hit- njd 
from here and will run. wool n 
jnd week mu, unrll th.» *.tJ r.* 
October. There was h-nintt::! 
priie money—a total .rf Ci22.«;i1 
and 3 first pnze of £2l,f£f). *12 
tnumament attracted on?- 5n nf 
the top 60 money winners fr*m 
last rear'* mur irmly Tr»*n Wj. 
u*n. Jack Nickbits and Lee Tr>- 
vino were mis'io;). 

Graham mm, narmviv. on h; 
first appearance of the •-cj.' a 
3 hail of birdies and ea.'i.*.. r.n 
a Storm or -iuh-par rr-:-;tU. 1!. 
was IS under par as he r.nnd *n 
the tee nf the 524-yard l$ih rw»l*j 
and n was flirre tb.i: he heard 
that L<«n H:nk!e had had ar. 
raiilc at the hole tu move onto 
13 under par Jl-wt. 

r.rjhani drove tn the left. hit 
a i.ife one iron well .v.-.-ui .'r.-'-j 
the lake that lurk. r*n :'v; rliht- 
hand side of this hole ard then. 
■ ■ml as a cucumber, chipped lo 
four feci and ho*ed i*1'- n-.-tr. 
Graham**. four round, on ru: >..225 
\ ird. par 71 course, were v.-..,r:h 
fil. 6S. 69 and 66. 

Graham inav haie won the fir;» 
price hill, typically, Itle-e ".j.1 ••£ 
least one inspired Ia.;i r*.^nd rc.'t 
brought a plJ.'er fo rite /• 
It was Hmkle this i:n>. 1>.p .t 
couJd have heen Jolirtilv .*.*»• I.****, 
who thrives in the dcserr. Witts"e 
had a 6i in 5ns last royiM. r?a*!v 
tnpped and tailed by cajlf ■:.rt 
the first and ISth hole-;.’ Tittri 

were J-T sirou-. between HinUe’a 
firii and last r»uml. 

ArtcJd Palm-r pja> cd and lasted 

thr;>ut;h the f iur riiund... He is still 

idol lure. fc:5 fy:? tanned n» a 

walnur colour, hi; hair alniost 
complete!** grey. His galleries 

slirays include the prettiest look me 

"-rli. the r-alu-M-iMolnna men and 

tr.:v yell end .scream and whistle 
wh-oeter “ Arm*- "dues anything. 
!: is Weil dir* lrvvil and fljrtprin;; 
■ r a man who will be 32 this 
• ear hut f».r ,*..s 'playing partners 
.1 can be di-.concerting. 

Nicl: Fa'u>*. the r.tll Fnglishman, 
was paired will Palmer r»n Sunday. 
Faldo hid played (.readily in his 
?.r%1 M.irn.un«-m nf the year and 

hi- contemporary. Sandy 
l.jle. who al*i had oniv arrjred 
? ivri*r. earlier and Peter 
Oosterltuis. who live-: n-.er here. 
F.-’2o n:.'*ii the second-round by 
*-re r.irol-.- and finished the 
t iumaniertt in 7*l«h position, out nf 
SI. He won £220. 

ll..re :mn..rt;in!!y. by making 
the cat he earned .'’utnm.mc 
ns^’ rtto rbe eext tournament— 
ft- Bin-; Crnr.bv event at Pebble 
Bcjch iti.'.T Mitith of San Fran- 

.0. HaJ h:- nut done so he 
would h.:'.r Hat! n* iisr the -.ecnnd 
rf r'ic three crc.’r.ftim.; Jn* ic 
cfrrlod to as a Ryder Cup player 
ir ?Bt turn the t*nir:iai»rent'by 
rtrf-ouali.V:*:g. 

I .vie. n: is.i'd the cur by 
in-: ktrii-.e. v.iil use hiv second 

-no;.-n t'tr. -seek and mur-l pl.iv 
u rran he did at Phoenix, 
..lure. i:t in-, vevuml ruund—hit 

rv. (• r. :R ihf *1 !I -V 
•n I'-.e last f'sur holes. Buth Lyle 
■no Faldo fint been nude aware 
!*.a: life i-. real and earne.-.t over 
?••.-•■ end f.t-j e-thing loss than 
tor he 1 wifi be good L-ntiugh fur 
tic:n c-i survive the coming weeks. 

mp-C"*?#*- W MI 

* * 
•w £f Z.r -4 

if?-' ■■ 

David Graham hofes the winning putt at Phoenix 

.FINAL JSICORCG > IjS nnlvu sLalod*: .1. Srhrvrdw, 66. TU. *.«. 67 UT4: 

Chapman’s wkrJng start Two out of three for Bland 
Newcastle, New S**iiiii lV-!c,. 

Jan 26.—Roger Chjpn-..in, a 
former English am.;t -i-r g^if 
champion, sank a 6ft juiti 01: 
last green to v. i.i 
.Macquarie inrornatiiuiaf jm^tcur 
championship by one sit<-i.c t..^. . 
Chapman took rhe urtnght le.J 
for the first time aL rhe IWi 
when his >hut with a nine iron 
finished 20fc from the pin and 
sank the putt for an eu;le tltr?*. 

He finished with a total of 2S7. 
nne under par. u* vs in frnr.i the 
overnight leader, Cr.lin Kasc, nf 
Australia. J**lin Kells, oho of 
Australia, and Geoffrey Clarke, of 
New Zealand, were third on 2f»(\ 
■* What a start to my first visit 
to Australia—to win the first 

nt.iur amateur event I enter,” 
Cnpnt^-n -su*d. 

Gunman qualified for the 
Bni*1; upon 1:1 if*;; h|!t failed in 
th: ■•acceedm?. years. He won the 
ttititc-ur if'Jc- .11 1979 as well as 
In,.- i»:h:T e-.ints hut 1^80 proved 
n it a bleak year. He arrived 
In 7.ei.castle carlv and pmeu'sed 
•n t ie course tor ciehr tlay*. 

Vi?r Kdiy had fallen three 
j..iroi.tr. hehind ar the Ifitiii Chap- 
nt;.n and Kaye l*m:i (ireppud a 
•r/'i.'e :il the I7ih. Chapman was i 
•nrwi ..r the IKtli green unh ii.s 
•I'uird and Kaye landed 15ft from 
the p;n. Chapman chipped 6ft past 
the hole and was left with his 
match-winning pun after Kaye wms 
inches short 

From Eric Mars den 
Johannesburg, Jan US 

John Bland scored his second 
successive victory’ in the Sigma 
scries tournament when he 
returned a 70 for a total'of 273 at 
the Zwartkop course, near Pre¬ 
toria, yc-siorday. Bland, aged 34, 
ivas the outright winner of the 
series and earned £6.500 and 
a £2.750 honus. 

Nick Price and Tienie Britz 
were joint second with 274. Price 
finished second in all three 
events, behind Mark McNulty in 
the first and Bland in the other 
two. His total earnings were 
£7.630. 

No overseas players won major 
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Miss Knight 
still 
lingers on 
the fringe 

Carole Knight, of Cleveland, is 
back m the reckoning for a. place 
in England's port* for the world 
championships in Yugoslavia from 
April 14-211, Miss Knight, aged 

■ 22. won the English title for the 
second time last season hut has 
nrtuallv been 'ignored hv rhe 
selectors since playing in the 
European League match against 
West German* four months ago. 

She wai one of two possible* 
named ve*terday rn nit (he last 
place in' the four-strong women’s 
Sr-iad, her rival being the new¬ 
comer, Alison Gordon (Berk¬ 
shire!. whi*-is 13. The three 
certainties include Jill Hammer- 
ale!,', who ended her temporary 
retirement from the game only 
last 'month. 

Miss Knight said : “ I have been 
disgusted with the treatment 1 
have received since winning the 
English championship. Unlike 
some, other players. J was cot 
offered a contract by the English 
Assnci.iuon. I have nor been 
selected for anv important event 

; reeentlv and now they have even 
nut inti red me to attend the lasr 
two training camps, including the 

, one this week. 
" f think Alison is hot favourite 

to get the list place. I believe 
1 have tu win tbo English title 

I again, ar Gillingham nest month 
to net tnm the world team **. 

Three plavers—Douglas John¬ 
son i Birmingham 1, Bftb Potton 
(Essex i and Graham Sand lev 
(Middlesex) are *iiort-listed for 
the last two places in the five- 
strong men's squad, which will 
also be finalised after the Eng- ' 
list! championships and the Czech 
Open tournament- at the end or j 
next month. ! 

The definite selections are : 
Desmond Douglas (Warwickshire), 
John Hilton t Lancashire! and 
Paul Dav (Cambridgeshire). Mrs 
Hammers ley . (Nottinghamshire!. 
Linda Jarvis (Surrey) and Karen 
Wirt (Berkshire).' 

Swimming 
British team for Pans 

A British team-of 16 swimmers, 
sponsored by the Yorkshire Bank; 
will compete in the third Inter¬ 
national Arena meeting in- Paris 
on February 6 to S. 

MEN: CL. Dale. J. Davpv. J. Howard. 
S. Ln-’lnaion. A. M6ort*oUM. J. Ran¬ 
dall. D emery. J Vjlkrt-. 

WOMEN: J. Adman*. S. Brown*don. 
.r nmfi. >1. Jameson. P. Jours. A. 
Osoerbv. J. 0»b«tm.'. G. Sraniov. 

Indoor hockey 
THE HAGUE: Women: North rhein 

Wrslfalm o. Hamburg 2. Third nlacc* 
Vienna '. Dutch nalional i^ani 0. 
Mon-. Dutch naoinui team 12. Uons 
■ London i. S. Third plac»' Morra*1 

International 'Metals iSconandi 5. 
» Shamrocha ■ Irelandi a. 

Athletics 

prizes. In the final round the 
best visiting players' scores were 
by Jan Mosey (Britain) ..and 
Simon Hobday (Zimbabwe), both 
nn 278. Ba Ido vino Dassu (Italy) 
had 279 ; Ronan Rafferty - (Ire¬ 
land), 281 ; Keith Waters 
(Britain), 285 and John O’Leary 
(Ireland), 286. 

Drugs racket 
Pari*, Jan 26. — The Inter¬ 

national Tennis Federation is to 
consider on Thursday and Friday' 
■ proposal from its president, 
Philippe Chattier, fhat drug con¬ 
trols should he introduced at all 
grand prix- tennis tournaments^- 
Agence France-Presse, 

British rely on experience for 
match against West Germans 

Britain will field one of their 
most Kpenenced team* for the 
indoor international against West 
Germscv in Dorrmund on Fndav. 
A handful of athletes win their 
first Bnnsh vests and most of 
the re-i are seasoned jmer- 
nanoRAls. 

Dai id Shaw, rhe secretary or 
the Brfti''.h Amateur Athletics 
Board, <a:d : “1 am delighted 
»ith the- nvera'l qualit*’ of the 
ream. In the three years I have 
been associated with the board, 
it is the best team we have pro¬ 
duced and it mi<u be good for 
lOdonr athletics." 

Sclii)b Clarke, from Herne Hill 
Harriers, makes his debut in the 
60 metre: after winning the AAA. 
indoor rule at RAF Cosfnrd nn 
SaturUav. Other debutants in¬ 
clude Mick Whifrnlum. also from 
Herne Hill, who it normally a 
hurdler but won h:s plicc in the 
800 metres after finishing second 
to Paul Forbes at Cnstnrd. 

Rupert CharTes. a. London Uni- 
versify student, is another first 
timer, in the hich jump, while 
Djno-.-an Parkins, a memher of 
Spark Hill, also goes in the triple 
jump. _ 

Maurice Ducasse. of the RAF. 
wins a place in the 4 x 400 metres 
rulav tc^m after finishing fourth 
in the indoor c ham pi unships. Car¬ 
men Smart, from Cardiff, who has 
represented Wales, wins her first 
Bntisii vest in the 200 metres 
after taking the Y.’AAA title on 
Sjrardat 

Roger Hackney, tbe 23-year-old 
Olympic steeplechaser, who won 

the nainmal indoor 1,500 metres, 
has yet to achieve the European 
qualifying mark at 3,000 metres 
and is unavailable (nr selection in 
this match, but hopes to compete 
against East Germany in February. 
Sue Reeve, the Jong jumper, is 
currently in New Zealand, hue 
hopes to be available fnr the 
International again* t East Ger¬ 
many at Cnsford. and Olympic 
1.500 metres champion Sebastian 
Coe will. also turn out, studies 
permitting. 

David Jenkins, the former Euro¬ 
pean indoor 400 metres champion, 
missed the nationals through 
injury l*ut i* due tu compete in 
Vittel!, France, next weekend, and 
if he can produce a good rime 
he could still he considered for 
the East Germany match and then 
the European championships. 

At present the BAAB arc con¬ 
sidering sending about 15 athletes 
to the European championships in 
Grenoble. France, next month- 
depending on forthcoming per¬ 
formances. 

TEAM: Men- Ml mnm: S Clarke. 
M. Poartl, goo ri.rm E. Talioci*. L. 
i■•'f ill- 4'hJ mrlrc*>■ A. Rennetrz. 
llamilloii. tuiti nirir.-*' f rorbes. M. 
iiniiiinnium i incur*. C i:eir-. 
w %-ivion ".noo irrirrs: R. Callan. it. 
Horv-v «ii mure* hurdles: 'l Hollon. 
P. K»II\ Sh<K pull \t. Winch. S. 
nadhou:r. Tillh imiip: M. Naylor. It. 
Gli.il .os Loh'l lump: A. Moorr T. 
Wartp. TriMp lump Moore, t*. PurVin*. 
Pa'<- ud‘1. ft Hoopnr. K Block .1 r 
ill-, -.I« :rr* l—lav • Hennott. tUIKKil. . 

H.inillloil. M. Duciiue. 
Wohi.n- f>n mclrcs: V. HoiTe. E. 

Tt:nnias 200 mPUT*. ■'„ Smart. J. 
Prrr* . JOO mpen-a ■ V. F.ldcr. L 
l nr* vuie son meirei- t~ Baler. K. 
McOrrnion. J soo eiPirea G. Damn'. 
.1 Marlow «1 mMrr, hurdlea: S. 
Srrona. Y. Wray Shoi pun. A. Uttle- 
wnntl. V Herd H.Eh lump: A -M. 

Cording L M:-,-r Lon ^hrr.p: B. 
Lonndcn. D rm-iin J x W i rnorres 
Cider. Fnr«v-;he. K. Hist. C. P-ndi'ion. 

Auckland. Jan 26.—Eight New! 
Zealand allcomers records rambled- 
over the weekend at a meeting 
for the New Zealand summer, 
games. A 2.3 mem* high jump 
tn- the American.- Vat Page, broke 
the previous record by four 
centimetres. 

Field records also fell tn the 
men’s triple-jump and pole vanlr, 
women's javelin and long Jump, 
on the track, a record came from 
the Olympian 100 metres cham¬ 
pion. Afan Wells fScotland) wrtrt 
a 10.3 seconds, all-comers mark 
for the distance. 

In the triple j'utnp;- the Amen-. 
Can. Mike Marlow, leapt 17JO 
metres—well ahead of the previous 
record t»r ifi.TS metres set tn 1979. 
by an Australian, lan Campbell’. 
He could not claim the record 
because of wind assistance. A 
Tapanese pole-vanlrcr. Tomenl 
Takahashl. «or a New Zealand 
record of 5.31 metre*. 

In the women's javelin. Tessa 
Sanderson iEngland) unleashed a 
63.72 metres throw to artd more 
than eight metres to rhe New 
Zealand record sec at rhe * 
fmtaugunti Sew Zealand games six 
years ago. The Australian. Linda 
Garden, claimed rhe final allcomers 
record with 6.62 metres In the 
women's long jump.—AP. 

Cycling 
WELLINGTON: New EMUn4 Gam*,. 

TO-' m man race- 1. C Sjdlcr • GSi • 
2 Hs I*i nu, 4 *ecs; ff. R Suml'O 
■ Vi: L. ruurpoU iluivi. a. rs. 
Millar ■ NZ»: 5. J. S»-*rl iN-g,; 6. D. 
W>MI«T iCni, 

Basketball 

Two defeats spoil Doncaster’s weekend 
By Nicholas Harling 

As if their comprehensive defeat 
In Friday's National cup final, 
sponsored by Asda. did not do 
enogh to spoil Doncaster’s week¬ 
end, on Sunday, the Yorkshire 
cluh's place In the Saoonal cham- 
iopnship play-offs in March was 
jeopardized by their seventh league 
re vers?. 

Doncaster were beaten 78—74 by 
Ovaltine. who thus improved their 
own chances of appearing at 
Wembley in tbe event for which 
only the top four teams in the 
league qualify. The only fact in 
Doncaster's favour is that they 
face what appears to be an easier 
end-of-season programme than do 
either Ovaltine or Sunderland, the 
other two clubs hoping to accom¬ 
pany Crystal Palace ' and Team 
Fiat. 

For much . of Sunday's home 
game Doncaster seemed' to be in 
control. They led for most of the 
first half before relinquishing: rhe 
lead three minutes before half-time 

- but after regaining tbe advantage 
fn the second half they were out- 

scored by 12 points to 2 in a 
disastrous five-minute period. 
Although -Stewart (22 poinL-s) was 
Oraltine’s tpo scorerse, the Heme! 
Hempstead club were as indebted 
to Pace, who not only scored 14 
paints, 10 of them with spectacular 
dunk shots, but was instrumented 
in restricting Bell and Bycrnft to 
18 points apiece for Doncaster. 

Palace, who were too good for 
Doncaster for the second year 
running n the cup final, go to 
Sunderland on Saturday for a 
game which will determine 
whether they have the resolve and 
possibly the strength in depth to 
deprive Fiat nf the championship. 
Both clubs won their league fix¬ 
tures comfortably at the weekend, 
Sunderland overcoming Talbot 
Guilford S3~64. Palace returning 
home in victorious sryle with a 
7S—66 success over Trafford 
Giants, helped by 22 points from 
Lloyd. The game was missed by 
their guard, Alton Byrd, who had 
apparently aggravated his knee 
injury in the cup final. If thev 
are without Bvrd and the still- 
stricken Jeremich at Sunderland, 

Palace may find it difficult enhanc¬ 
ing their ambitions against the- 
le.Mrua's most improved team. 

Fiat, who have yet to lose a 
league game and would be top if 
ir was mu for rhe fact they had 
played two games less, had no 
trouble winning 112—S2 at Stock- 
port Belgrade, who did. however, 
have the outstanding marksman in 
Martin (39). White (31) and 
Srroeder (25) ran him fairly close 
Tor Fiat. 

The orher first division game 
went to extra time before Black¬ 
pool experienced the satisfaction 
of winning for the second- succes¬ 
sive week, haring lost all their 
previous games. Kelly Girl. King¬ 
ston. were rhe side they heat 
56—S3, with the help nf 26 points 
from Agler and 20 from Sigl. 

Solent resumed their winning 
ways in the Seond division at the 
expense nf Nottingham, beaten 
120—56. but Brighton, their recent 
conquerors, remained very much 
in contention for promotion with 
an impressive 95—93 victnry at 
Liverpool, who may now have to 
he content with third place. 

Boxing Hockey 
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Another weigliv problem Miss Edwards 

confronts SibsW tonight jjveivMidJands 
c.. c-iL..,™*,- ethr round*: with Hauler, who “’'wj JfiIUJdUU3 By Srikumar Sen e\:ht rounds with Hagler, who 
Boxing Correspondent ‘Cmpol him. though not without 

Tnnv Sibson, Britain's middle- a »crap. 
weight European champion, is one fowever. there is common 
nf the luckv few who know gr^nd—Frankie Lucas. Cahrera 
cxacilv where they are going and J**--4ro Lucas over 10 bard rounds, 
how. His manager. Sam Burns. S l*vn stopped Lucas in five, 
has a line up of opponents in mind .iltiilugh that was two. years later, 
for his charge and a hop. skip and If 5l-.v#n can stop Cabrera he will 
jump—Norberto Cabrera. Vito j**in lliagler in a select band of 
Amuofcrmo and AJan Mintcr— ihrodro do so. 
and Sibsmt could be in the ring Tolstop the Argentine, Sibson 
with Marvin Haglcr. While each v.11! u\e to be meaner even than 
srep looks financially better loan v.henpe beat Maiteo Salvcmini, of 
the one before, none of these it.,|v.Vlir tlie European title. Too 
npponems is beyond Sibson v he Leicester man has shown 
capabilities : eac.i v.iil add ten.l?ncy to stand back after 
greatly to his experience. sinlonaa hard left to the ribs to 

opponents is beyond Sibson s <,f[er, Le Leicester man has shown 
capabilities : eac.i v.iil add ten.l?ncy to stand back after 
greatly to his experience. sinkinaa hard left to the ribs to 

Sibson. who has always had a jdmirelliis handiwork instead of 
weight problem, says he will giving l,.. opponent another one. 
cmne in inside the limit tonight j cv,,eii jhe Argentine to open up 
at the Albert Hail against =b0ill ^ third round after “suss- 
Cabrera. oi Argentina. I ing cut ’T the Englishman and then 
know if Cadbury s have noticed nn'isibh \«> flake out near the end. 
whether their stoLks Have been Sl, It loi... a ROOd tesl ali 
moving rather more slowly, hut v nL.h V-J, be hjrd while it lasts 
Sibson. who knows all about and aI tic end of it- if nothing 
pralines and moniebmars. sai» he unn»v.'jrd|happens. Sibson should 
has got h,s diet under control anUD tho rankin&s Than 
chased by Mr Burns, he is KCL*P- -i:.ih—v.-hih he took over from 
lag that way. Salvcmini-r.ind brearbing down 

Cabrera has been around with -ijjn,cr', nL-,_ 
ihe best in the world. He was ‘ ; . hi ht 
Carlos Monzon's sparring parrncr Dave Greco carnc* on nis Jignt- 
and something must, have rubbed middlcwri;ht campaign with a bnut 
off on him from ihe former worftf asainsc t.jrry’ Holmgren, or me 
champion. He is a tjugli walk-.n I'nited ^tates. who received a 
fighier in the true Argentine pleasant surprise yesterday when 
mould and he is ■nirdtile and the pa<*om. credit cards, S40u 
courageous besides. He beat Hugo and boxing licence that ne lost in 
Corro before Corro became the mid-air were returned to mm- 
world champion by hearing They were iound m tne airemit s 
Rodrigo Valdez and has been toilet. 

Motor raDying . 

Rivals adrift as Mikkola 
ploughs on through snow 

Monte Carlo.' Jan 26.-A sudden vonen, the recent RAC Lombanl 
thaw appeared to he .the only rally winner. He lost valuable 
cncmv facing the leader of the rime when his Talbot Lotus punc- 
Monre Carlo Rallv.: Hannu lured' talf-wav through the stage 
Mikkola. of Finland, v hen he led and Bjorn Waldegaard. of 
the surviving crews ou: of the Sweden, also had to slop to 
Mediterranean principalif tonight. S_han3Cua *>'«• It worie f0£ 
with his Swedish rarner Hjgj Ihe other Ford Escort crew of 
Thorszelius, he bid mderlincd ' •JI?1!®0' of Finland, and 
the 5Upcrloritv of t'.ieir Audi on David Richards, of Britain, who 
the snow-swept run into "be resort ar least sur minutes carrj'ing 
earlier in the dav. out emergency repairs t* the 

Thev held a ]cad of almost sis s>slir™-. . , u... 
minures over their clostst rival?, . Aaldegaard, hoping ftr a third 
.lean-Luc Thcrier and }«*el Vial, riCtory in the event, stormed back 
M France. In a Porsch,. They in the early hours or the morning 
had hwiir up their lead tv actoei- hls, 
in? scratch times ou aJ of Lhe he crashed off the road em the 
special stages on the slippery {*c-'I ‘He Uwiacen Sisternn ano 

tnnimtain pass roads on the run Mdan. 
from Aix-les-Bains. Loth crtrW Dicmbc,rs ?6ns unhur£ 

The powerful Audi, virh 300 and that, althmiRh the or w 
horsepower packed under its bon- badly damaged, it was able t 
net and a rop speed. *f about compk-te the srage. 
160 mph, liad been expected to At least 20 of the r* 
thrive in snow. ft did not which set oat frun* * 
disappoint. The Renaulp. better yesterday failed to roach here, 
suited to dryer conditiois began Among rticm 
to wilt in the early boms of the Escort of Georf Fwlding and Tony 
morning hut Jean Ragnutti and Couldint- fhej '"■th|dr^\Vp0i,rter 

irn'^-n^Afldr,h haVH ^Thener' ^ad.nc puic’Embs ' -afer ** ix Seconds behind Tnener. s:aot.,i l. li. Mlhl.wld ,r,niandj and 
Another all-Frcnch drev.-. Guy A. Kvri- Audi ^ouj-ira 
Frttjueiin and Jean Toil, broiitshr .fna u vial .France'*.'“wirsc»i«? 
«bctr Talbot Lotus ham in overall 3ii_.3t: \ *■■.?"«« d9J T'12£’' 
fourth place. , ^ .'^^Vr^ranu, 

Ttie second Renauli 3 lurbo. .-ranee*, 'i.uimu l«uw. 2.1 !.«•: s- 

*»■ ®*udaS»lv. fcJSfi «U?-u.&.Sr*.,rSTSt 
iianiei le Saux, was hal a m;nute ,.ni kivhh.iI,i .i-inund.. rim jm 
behind and iact -r-i’c v,-,r>d AHr-ru. mi SH: 1J. R. Aaliqnyn 

cliampion^ FLi^'bad aliMpernm- iSTv^, S 

Thelr M adrivcr? Alen, of Finand. and \a(ancn iiinLind. and n nichar*|s 
ilka kivlmaki had toi iiniil!'1 >.i.' rare L:c*rl. 

The MtSSa^^eSSk SSaa pvrn* &. 2p,,»rw j ‘VBta 
i?. Chartreuse }:2* jr«v; - ’ ..... 

ifTB. 1’ord Cuori, —Ampscb 
;.-rl-Orehs*. 

stage at L.i Chartreuse V:a» nar- 
ncularly hard on ihe ti*? Ford 
Escort crews and on Hiiri Toi- 

TeiUliS w..frjmov.^*7c<ccn^awk”»>W^ «• 

K.N°’S CUP: Swnnrn » U.„l PR^STAMWNOSl 
i \ Jiicrnd b^.n j. boirs d—l 1—*. I \ .N,c i-c ^ i-?^ x £ Triihdier 

t—A '^h'VV^V- Vtjs,.L,,Vs J.^i’ AmrUrJ* 'ln«w, and 
Mun-u.jn 'nnA1 _l Ijirrru vj'-’y M? Ct'inondlnn 

I 1 ill!_ 1 ^ * 1 . " | c n 
. MONTERREY-*-vtevup*: Flpal- .♦'nrms .Tipnce*- JJ- 

.» Knd *S*. bi-ai V. Cerulaii.ii US i n^mliri J •; 
&~_T, (,—a, J ms. ana l. cansalua i-Vs*><■ 30. 

By . Joyce Whitehead 
Midlands 0 North 0 

At LUleshall National Sports 
Centre yesterday Midlands, must 
have surprised North, not only by 
holding them to- a goalless draw 
but by attacking so persistently. 
Both teams had already played 
one match in the'territorial series ; 
North beat East and looked very 
good whereas Midlands lost to 
South and looked very vulnerable. 

Yesterday Midlands played with, 
much more, verve. The return of' 
Susan Parsons (Staffordshire), , 
after a cracked bone in her Toot 
from a fad downstairs, benefited 
the defence and although they 
were still shaky at times they 
became more of a unit. It was a 
shame that the Midlands ‘forwards 
hung on to the ball so long. 
Possible shots went a’begging as 
the seconds slipped by. 

Diane Dredge (Bedfordshire) on 
the right wing, and the new Mid¬ 
lands captain . Mary Grimley 
(Leicestershire) on the left, sent 
across some good centres but per¬ 
haps the player of the match wax 
Jackie Edwards, the North’s new 
goalkeeper from Durham. Miss 
Edwards fully justified her 
selection.. ■ 

North were calm and unruffled 
throughout and this enabled them 
to deal with every situation, par¬ 
ticularly in defence. Lesley 
Haslem frequently intercepted 
passes and sbe and the North. 
cenTre forward, Carol Dudley 
(Lancashire), always looked dan¬ 
gerous. 

MIDLANDS: L. Barlow,- t Bedford- 
•Shirei. K. Urwnlyn IWarwtCkahtlwi.,-S. 

ttasd ssffnpHkt« 
ShwHo^U.NeS.W.,^i 

D. Drednr. Be*lfnr'lshlroi. H. IVood- 
vrird iLflCfamJiWi. K. Cordnrn 
(LcIcosIrrsWroi. J. KwlniitNon'I Staf¬ 
ford thlrc>. M. CiTHmlpy iLekniiershlrei. 

NORTH: .1. Edwards iDiimam i J. 
SchKurl-n i Sholfield Leamu?K L. .Cm 
ILancawltlm. M ■ EXLi«mj11 i L^nra- 
Shlrv'. P, BrodJe iChoshirei, N. puon 
j Durham >. M Rouyave .(I^ncajhirai. 
L Hnsli-m iCheshtreV. "C. Ovfllrtr 
fUnrjshln. i, P. SundlMi ^Lancaikhlrai. 
D. C.rundy TLaneanhlryl-. 

Umpires: M. HarrL. and O. Lambert. 
Slough, the national .club.-menfa 

champions, who travelled to 
Durham on Sunday, have another 
long journey ahead of them for 
the second round of the event on 
February 8, Sydney Frisian 
writes. They are drawn against 
Nottingham who just “beat" Web- 
mond. J—0.- * ... 

Southgate, former champions, 
who easily defeated Newcastle 
University, are at home to 
Spencer from whom. they can 
expect stiffer opposition. 
□RAW: Nomnnlufii r Slough; BIup- 

hiUT. v Olinn and Wrrt WdiwtckUilri1: 
SouihqaLti v Sprneer: Doncaster v Sl 
Albms: ttlou;*uiar City v Brrani RAP 
SirU.c Command v Nreton: Bromlri' v. 
WnlcilIT; Havant v Guiimord. 

Rugby League " 

Shaw loses 
battle 

Racing • • 

NicHokon ■ .•-•ir .. ','1' .... 
expects 
Toondra 
to excel 
By Michael Pliillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Tbe strong hand that D?vid 
Nicholson holds among the four-, 
year-olds this season wis well 
illustrated at Haydock Park .on 
Saturday when Sir Gordon 
followed up bis victory at Ascot 
thfr week before by tearing away 
with the Bury Novices Hurdle. 
Strength fn depth Is a quality chat 
one often associates with a top' 
class, football club buc it- is 
equally applicable to a successful 
racing stable. 

With Broadsword leading, the. 
way. Nicholson has been able.ro 
plunder the prize mony allocated 
to this age ' group but . hls 
success has not been confined to ' 
tbis colt, who is favourite to win 
the Triumph Hurdle at Chelren- « ' , _ , ... . ■ 
ham in March. Sir Gordon. Sitting pretty: Bryan Smart and Cor bier e at tbe last te.oce on tbe way to winning the 
Merciless King and Great Cottesmore Novice Chase at Leicester yesterday. 
Developer have all made 
significant contributions to the ning again at Ascot It) days ago -Breeze when he muffed the last __ _ J 
stable s ..haul and Nottingham boi the colt Is fine again now fence of all and paid for his care- t-HCDSlOW UlluCr 
today■ Nicholson' vdU be hoping ajjd with the stable and their Jessness- * 
w^ Toomra will follow su*1 by -jockey, Peter Scudamore, in Major Thompson is trained by i/irnPlrC TirP 
winning the .first division of the almosc mrindble form it will be one Df che men of the .moment. XVlIUtlX 2) 1X1 C 
Stop Gap. Hurdle. , disappointing if he cannot account peter Easterby. who had intended John Hughes came in fnr strong 

When be' was trained for flat for Franciscus at these weights. • running Pay Related at Chepstow criticism from Fred Rimel), his 
racing at- Newmarket by Michael Yet it » only *»ir to say that today. But part of the course was Kinnersley neighbour, after the 
Jarvis, Toondra belonged to Lady Franciscus, who was no. mug him- waterlogged yesrerday and the Chepstow clerk of the course had 
Beaverbrook, whose colours ■ he self bn the flat .when he was Stewards, after an afternoon called off today’s meeting because 

K • 'v?- • • j 
. - - - - t : *■. ‘ 

U* / V" -A 

,r: 
t w- *- 

- >^v • r - - 

Chepstow under 
Rimell’s fire 

carried to a fine' win in the trained by Robert Armstrong, ran. inspection, had to abandon the 
Queen's Vase at Royal Ascot. Now away with Hie last race of 1S80 meeting. Constant rain since the 
be is owned by Lord Vcsiey who at Cheltenham on New Year's Eve last meeting had given the course 
has had horses -trained . ,by and it will be no pushover for no chance to dry out. 
Nicholson In the Cotswolds. since Toondra this afternoon. The other . FinaUv jt announced vw 
1970. During that period that good division m3y be won by Chuck s terdav. that Uokien Distributors 
steeplechaser What a Buck has gw who was nilgnjjgjwe^in the (_td are increasing their spoosor- 

of waterlogging.' 
RiraeU, whose sables are about 

a 45-minute drive from the race¬ 
course, said : “ I can’t understand 
why the stewards waited until 
today to call for an inspection. 
The clerk of tbe course, could 7 r—. r— -- --.   -. u., i~LU arc- uiLinMUK uicji apuiuur* a nxa r* ui luc kuurbc. LUU1U 

been xhc best tospon bis colours LIZ?—*, ahtWoph ship of rac<nR subscantiaJly this have sared a lot of people a lot 
but there, are high, hopes that HH*-vear- T11^ w-i11 be-.supporting 10 of rime and trouble if he had let 
Toondra also- excel. , 001 ia “* races on eight racing days up and the press know yesterday that the 

Nicholson was satisfied with the v.™,ora" ■ -down the counm-: their most meeting was in danger, 
way that Toondra ran in his only Major Tiwmjjson^ my selection rieniKcant addition being rheir “ T live in quite close prorimirv 

Newbory^at theTginni'ng «u S*ffi which “il^be ^ ££ 

way. He was adamant beforehand Thomson Jones, who rode him on state o? going .emcuiV- - e - - led 1,1 ,he * T 

Nottingham programme 

_ Them a wasted journey.” 

”230/'0LLERT0N" CHASE (Handicap: £1379:'] and'steadfSorSS^n^for^Ste 
3m} I loss of the metning. He said the 

4'W, Mrs. J- Pitman. „ .' a-I All RJaht Jk*. 3-1 Lord Gulliver. 7-fl Sea Emperor. 
I 10-10- . Klort .■-! salvlau. m RaUuap Line. Jft-1 Devon Mlgnon. 20-1 
ardir. I0-io' sir "bImIII 7..b,i,w1 End- 

O *rlah mna. D. Lalnn. 
ooo , Just Wharton* "5 

aoog'. tfS iSSSIS i‘3 0 ELVASTON CHASE (Novices : £960: 2m) 
mSji m*u«. C- Drew, 10-10 ...... Pearce 303 0-341 Pacamee, N. Ck(Im, V-U-o . Liniey - - 

22 . P Pm Lad, M- Ghapman: lO-io C3ur!ees>oiim-V sob 0400 -AiiUaba Seeker. M. Ryan. - Pearce Tnmmw -an-v- 
» 6m D>M«rr W.\ci3ivk.„ 10-10 ...... rfipi sxpt oooo Conurd. j. ScalUn. 10-11^. — Tommy Carmoav will-be out of 
A»7 - oo saOator*. o. voriry, r, b &imn 511 lo-oo Drops o'Bramiy. J. Mwarte. 6-11-4 Harnw action for six days from February 
2B oooo Salvalau, J. Blundell. 10-10 .... Dnnon *. 315 00/0 Clemd 0»w, G. Balding. T-ll.* .... Reilly , aftnr hio K-n k« 
go ^<> Teeadra, D. NlcftOlsnn.' 10-10 .. Saukunom SiS 2111 Malastlc Bay. S. Norton. 7-11— .... Barry * artCr ulo ban by the StOCktOn 
so ; OMO Warrior foie t«>. Pj PriaMe.iwo “SIS1.! &}(»-fo?-* JJtMinijjy. j. Webber. 6-ii«4 .. Mr Webber stewards for "excessive and in- 
Si ■ ■ -Wnton Pawn. A. Jarvis. 10-10 .. Carrody 517 0-41 Miner Oau.-D. Kent. R-ll-4. Huim .ft—*.. ...u:* n 

^ _ . ... _ , _ sir 00-30 MoontbOt. T, Pdrafer. 7-11-4 . Barton Correct USE Ot me Whip yCStCT- 

SR&r?*1*™ ss KSSXSn7iSSe-iSS^- T J&iSSliASfaffi 
021 000-0 Prlwee Carl I on. J, Bloom. .... Rowe lest in the Rtnrlrtnn Handiun 

Carmodyban: 
too much whip 

*S?*s«Utati.Hio"ii''S.1-.^ Tommy Carmodv will-'be out'of 
'Branny, j. fdwarda. 6-H-4 Warner actios for six days from February 

Bay.' s.' Norton*' v-u-a I Rarry + slier his la a by the Stockton 

for fitness 
vO-l others. 

021 000-0 Prince Carl ion, J. Bloom. «-'ll ft*; Jest in the Stockton Handicap 

By Keith' Mackiin 
.The long battle fo regain fitness 

has been lost by the W id nos and 
Wales' prop,' Glyn Shaw. He had 
hoped to. play for Wales against 
France In Saturday's inicautionai 
at Nariwnne, but yesterday he 
conceded -that his neck injury will 
not clear up in time. 

The Welsh-' squad,met at Leeds 
for training last’ night, End 
Shaw’s replacement was'named as 
Gareth Owen . (Oldham). Owen 
moves Up from' substitute forward 
and Into that vacant place comes 
Roger Owen, the St Helens for¬ 
ward newly recruited this season 
from Welsh Rugby Union. ' 

Two Great Britain v France 
internationals wifi he played on 
Saturday, Hcadinglcy will house 
the 'Great Britain, undcr-19 versus 
France game. Both the Wales and 
Great Britain under-I9 teams' wffl' 
be announced, today. 

130 BONNINGTON CHASE (Handicap: £1^00: iid 01/2- saqnw, o^Moriev. 8-11-4n. r.'hawes Chase, was highly-crirical of the 
« « . 5-1 staccato. 4-1 Pdwtor spfir. 9-s Mnwujioi, o-i findings; I don t Me how you 

ftcwwi, T«l Malmic Bay. lO-l Mlshr Oils. 12-1 Antique can hurt-a horse when vou are 
303 u.aor. Letrwn fO. ■). P. OIv«r. 10-11-1X nnklw Seckrr. 14-1 other*. 
2W i-32r Majorikmun to. _ 330 gfQp GAP HURDLE (Div II: 4-y-o ; £«3 : 
204 00/0. MiKhaicMMHi.. w. Oay..■ 11'11-7 2m ) 
inb u>*» ute. 1 Vphim*. 10-10-7 Up P. UAhhff . • * 
204 00/0. MlK»ii<i«wn..W. Oiy.• 11'11-7 .... Clay. 
20R 0133 Huy iiia, J. Webhre, jO-in-f Mr P- Webber 
ao*> 32p-f- Pr(b«« Kumar VI (DJ. F. YaijHey. 0-10-2 ' ■ 604 

MOxtP w 

5-4 Mdlnr ThwnMRL, .^'"P1* *"1 R**V We. 14-1 
Princa Kumar VI. 20-1 ‘611 

2.0 CARLTON HURDLE (Handicap: £1,026 : 2m} 2ijj 
■KB iu3i' Danhann (OJ. A- J«vis. 5-1W.. Carmodv 631 
■too o*-oo Miaiar KitchuB. P:^CaJvaiv 6-10-9 .. Tinkler -aSk 
.■vw »■« Lerrive, c. Baioina. .i-io-* ........ Rrlliy 
SOS) 2203. Cu ivmin (Dl. Rax Carter, 7-lO-fl - 

• ' • RlacErr 
.’•II -2-040 Clan M*V. D. Rinoer 6-10^7_ ..... McNelU «aT 
Jta -0010 .Sarmcan Prl«* (D,-B). P. Kallaway. 62R 

_ ' .t'S"10;6 Clay 6z« 

OOl Worsiead (D>, M. Tom pi; In*. 1J..5 

just giving it back handers ", he 
: said. 

Camody hit the rnnner-up six 
times from the second last fence. rhnrtia emtfl n Lihn ifLin ri^i mun ituui luc sclvuu imi icuw. 

Oar**5Hope, I*. Kriicwaj?.'l^io' .III!. Jttria At Catterick's New Year meeting 

Ouieh Cha*iaR0ar. D. Mortay. io-io • TU “r. 
a. r. Dari** similar offence Bnd tbe stewards 

“33 ■STR&^'WSrj. %£ i6-iTOnD5 'SSWS SK- hJm about Ws 
00 Nabaiu, P. Brran. 10-10 . WaU 7 OSC Of f"c Whip. 

_ .!".»«• 4- i.w® -• Camuxiy Solo Sam looked.a dear winner ■newer - ajwSi, vmjw; J. Bieon'. To-To .... ho^S . ®°10 
Rainy- «S4, • pdf sieiiiian cam. m. cnapman. 10-10 before crumpling on landing at 

ffitqj 626 O TJlki Chancery. A. Poll*. IO-lO^’^.Tr'Murrhv H}* 
McNriu tor aooo judor Lyric, w. Oar- 10-10.ciav The trainer Arthur Stephenson s 

OOOO DMtlMy-HIII ID. 

2140 'Sally* GanwMlI* 

2001 Mown Up (Cl! 

"• fn'- 1’■ -S+jlgTZ?:. Ctay ggg. “g ffternoon Mw completed 
id, bj. s- Houand, 1J9-1JM3,vto, .' 11-R Harford. 4-1 uotcii taianmoijr. 6-1 piissriiy Blur*, te'the Msuodate Novices Ctose by 
•Ha («oi; P. B*van. 7-10-1 - Mr Pmufent vi**r. Dosty. Dnke. who. in the-hands 

1 mUIlAa,' 7 ■ of Ridley- Lamb., beat Chartered 
(CD). J. BlunMI. S-lO-O • _ •_ _ - _ _ _ rnnrca hv thrrr Irnrthi Course by three lengths. 

Bobby Brig overcame the fav¬ 
ourite Badsworth Boy in the Bill- 

a«riM-JwH 7 By Our Racing Correspondent I i ugh am Handicap Hurdle—to also 

^1 !srdB a d<wb,efw 
-.:. ”r. Nottingham selections 

ras'-' 0400 o*S«4 r®*« rD», ■ m.- Chaprum, 1 o-i n-n - _ _ _ JK. ‘ ‘ 
ciiHm-jmih 1 Bv Our Racing Correspondent 

Toondra. i.30 Major Thomps 

Leicester results 
^oS-fc k:on^^ukdle' 

■i.'vssBr 
0-11-0 .... r. Unjrs- !*■ 6 lav I 1 

winoctu ...... p. Warner 1 lo-l 1 a 
MalavtlMO KaJjhar ■ 

J. H4(i«rn 130-1. 3 
TOTE: Win.- mp- olari-5. lip. £2.43. 

CB.63: dual forrtsa*!. «Bp. U3F: 7BD. . 
N. tturlvc 41 Lambourn. 81. hd 
Qirtsiador ,25-11 .aih. 20 ran. Nn: 
Nana nr. 

130 ll.SJ. BROOK HUROkB * Handi¬ 
cap: Srjnna; B4.78: am* 

INDIAN SONS. Or B. toy Silent 
Song—Ivima. iT. Mjrlm. 6-11-7 

. J. Lovnlpy i.M, 1 
Radial Sire at J. a. Karri* 130-1 ■ 3 
Cullrr . C. .Mann ilO-li 3 
.Win. .Min: place? i-3p 33o. 
47p' dual fnrrcajt. 6'*n. fiSr- £6 24. 
D. Ki-m. il CMdiMirr *,l, l). Prtn- 
e=s:5 “-1 fflv J«lr Simon'* 
in-1 • Jih *> nra. Uir wiiuire was1 
bougnt in ior 1.500 ons 

a ° v ’=-3 * ^OTTKSMORB CHASE 
iMiVicrn; £2.3o0- ..nn 

CORBIERK. rh a bi Harwell—Ball'*' 
Casrirn i B. Burmmhi. 6-11-8 i 

_ _ . H. Sman f 11-n lav. 5 
“*» Captain J. Francomp i!5-2i 2' 
Mamon Casda . . M. Bimns 112-1, * 

TOTj:- Win. 2~o; n'nco^. i6p« 23p. 
r,1"- .lu’l lorerasi. 33p. CSr- El ro. 

*1 t'pppr Uimbnurn. 
ni. 201 Toion 113-2■ iih. 13 ran 

2 j2»‘2r\'1ic-.,,U5BV CNA« iHand), rap. Cl .347; 2,,,, . 
SPIN AGAIN, hr ni. I»v Rortliv—A 

lain .Mr* D. Slnddarn ip-5 
Cad»h a. R. Davira .2-1 tan 1- 
Lauah .... j. Franram*- ,n-4. 2 
Prlry° o* Pleasure r. Hrm iil-i> a 
_„TP7r. Win. 2r.p: Dual 1 . bin. COT: . 
L,lD- o 'Iarl-V. M Purj- S' Edmund*-. 
Nk. SI. Solar Lad i 1-1.. 4ih. 5 ran. 

3 DANJ?iuu\*B*RT HURDLE 
' Handles p ■ LLr‘R7 ■ 2m * 

PUU. SUTTON gr' b hj Sovnralgn'a 
Charm—nur Pear] iMrs B. - 
Powell. 8-10-4 . 

_ . R- Ha iTiff ’O.j r.tvi t 
Pob ...■ T. Wall in.ii 2 
French CharKm* P. Placknr .7-2, 3 

tute1- win. Jin: place*, l'.p. sot*, 
lip. Dual r C1.11. CSF: ci.ao D:. 
Kenl. 41 Chlrhn^lnr 3*rl.- 1UI. Lplltoo 
. 12-11. 4ih. li) ran. • 

3.30 .3 71, CROXTON PARK HURDLE 
iDiv n: Nnvlcna: EWO: 2m' 

Wbb i MINSTER ABBEY br g by 
Rovali;—.lulfilmnnl i Mrs E. 

. Lambioti. A-I 1-7 
S. Smith Eccln id-S favi i 

Corduroy .... B.'Il Davloa H1-3i 2 
Faarloas Seal .. J. Han i-VI-1 > 3 

TOTE: win. 26p: placr-i. lOp. S6p. 
43o: Dual r- .'lOo. CSF- 57p w. 
Holdni. ar Newmarket, II. 121.. Nlmblo 
Dovr .16-1.. 4ih. 17 ran. NR: WHion 
Beacon. Welah Da*. JACKPOT: £15-70. 
PLACEPOT; CT.40. 

Stockton 
1.15 *1 -lo* ROSBWORTH NOVICES 

HURDLE ■ Handicap. £554.: 2m ■ IIj 
NEVER STOP, b q. bv Go Marching 

—Tclsiop iM. Oakaholli. 4-10-12 
C. PlmloM (12-11 1 

Hallo lata Boy . . Mrs A. Gray iS-li 2 
Lunar Wind .. A. Sttlngrr il4-li 3 

TOTE: Win. £2.01: placra. 49n. 21 n, 
2flD. 22p. Dual F' £6.11. CSF: £11.15. 
C. Bell, at Hawlc*. Ns. St. Irishman 

1.45 li. 15< HARTBURM . OPPOR¬ 
TUNITY HURDLE .iSeUIng. handicap: 
£378: 2m Hi 

SEALE cation, bm.br Sea'cplc— ' 
Doar Madam *N. Slrphrnst. 
7-J1-2.S. Jnhnson i7-2j • 4 

Cty Trooa Ruth HarurnaFPS 112-1 ■ 1 
Praitar Boy Fiord - • • 

A. Sirlnsw. 12-11 favi. 3 
TQTE: Win. B?in: plate*, 10t».- ISp. 

.380. Dual F: ado; CSF: £4.00. J. 
Spearinfi. at Alcraur. 71, 12i. GalnU 
Prince i5-i» 4ih. B ran. 

2.15 <2.161 STOCKTON CHASE 
■ Handicap: £1.270: 5m i 

GOLDEN JEST, ch g. by Golden 
Love—Mageiirrial ij- Meeeham*, 
7-0-7 ,. 'Mr E. MacIntyre I6.i» 1 

Kenlls .... T. .Carmodv /2-1 favi ft 
Casllo Arch - P. fuck ill-2> 2 

TOTE: Win. 98p: places. 57p. 14p. 
Dual Ff 77p. CSr: £1.75 W. A. 
Stephenson, at Blahon AucUand. SV, 
151. Game Laddlo i*-2i 4th, T ran. 

2.45 *2.4R« BILUNGHAM HURDLE 
■ Handicap- £648: Jm 1ft 

BOBBY BRIG, hr n by New Brltr— 
Kings GW. tM. BTWffli 5-10-0 

5-10-0 R. Lamb 110-3 ) 1 
Udiworlh Boy. 

T. Cannod.- ill-10f*vt 2 
Peker Playar-G. Bradley '9-2* 3 

TOTE: win. Rip: plants. 27p. 10b.- 
5*»P. Dual F: Tap, CSF; 82.08. Q# 
Lamb m Seaheum. lyl. Pk. Avernm 
115-31 4Ut. 10 ran. 

5.15 f5.171 , MAN DA US CMASF 
iNovirrs: 8864: 2m l 

dusky DUKE, br a by ttuskv Boy 
'—Da C*»P<J /Chartart* Lady Reavr 

. _ 6-12-2 R. Lamb 16-11 T 
Chartered Ceurre. P. Tuck i5-2 favi ** 
New Hoiko Ertato. 

C. Falrhuret 116-1 > 3 
TOTE: win. £1.52: Places. .340. ion, 

20p. Dual F: £5.13. CSF: fia.05. H' A. 
Siephenson at Bishop Anckland. 31. 71. 
Loctt Owen 1100-501 4th. 11 ran-' 

5.45 C5 46i OXBRIDGE HURDLE 
i4-y-o novtoas; £.340. 2m Ui 

MY TIMMY, b a by Lauso__ 
Ynnoula iT. Hughes* 11-5 p. ■ 

. _ TLcfc 1.9-6 favi 1 
Dorothy Kale. T. Carmodv io-2t" 2 
KHiAepec Cal .. A. Btwn lli-li 3 

'1‘Olfc: Wn. 13p; ptacca. .100. 220. 

KiACfaW: BUSO. POOL: £587.00. 
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How MaoYwidow found herself-friendlessin the dock ;;; ■ • 

The callous 
who lusted f or power 

Pbiiag 
Jiang (gag, the widow of Mao 
Tse (Tung, who may never be 
ceeai in public again, bad a gift 
for mating enemies. Arrogant 
and opinionated, even on sub¬ 
jects of which she knew little, 
she systematically1 destroyed 
China’s xsteHeccu&I and cultural 
life dor more than a decade. 
Hue is not in itself a capital 
offence. But she was also 
jmifr**** fc« having caused or 
connived at die persecution—' 
nmetxnes to death—of count¬ 
less thousands of people in one 
purge alone, it is alleged, 3,000 
people died 

It is difficult to know bow 
serkuadar -to sake the complex 
pffi&dcsil charges against Jiang 
Qing. All Chinese political 
declamation has an element of 
exaggeration. But her own 
behaviour in court, before the. 
eyes of millions of television 
viewers, certainly gave the im¬ 
pression of a choleric and . 
vindictive woman. 

' Almost as though delibera¬ 
tely, Mao’s .widow touched on 
all the xnisogynous .prejudices 
^vhich linger on in China—not 
least among the women, whose 
propensity for mutual spire is 
second to none. 

Ironically, it was a woman— 
and a feminist—who uninten¬ 
tionally presented to die world 
the most damaging picture of 
Jiang Qing. Sr Rnxane Witke, 
an American scholar, inter¬ 
viewed her. at length -in 1972, 
but the interviews, in book 
form, were not published until 
after their subject had been 
overthrown in -1976. 

Dr Witke’s portrait of Jiang 
Qing is marred by its dearth of 
direct quotations and discursive 
backgrounding. But id though Dr 
Witke seemed to admire Jiang 
Qing, the book showed her as 
a strange blend of hypochon¬ 
driac histrionics, jealousy, self- 
indulgence and vulgarity 
masquerading as elegance. 

With Dr Witke’s book (Com- 

There are good reasons to believe she 

hated men because she and her 

mother were maltreated-by her father, and because, 

as a young actress in Shanghai,.she ... 

was exposed to lewd male gossip.. 7 

rode Chictng Chtng) at their 
elbow, few writers on Chinese 
affairs found it hard to believe 
why die was so hated. There 
are good reasons to believe she 
hated men because she and her 
mother were maltreated by her 
father,, and because as a young 
actress in Shanghai she was 
exposed to lewd male gossip. It 
may be no coincidence that in 
Mao—as testified by people who 
knew him. before the War—she 
found a certain effeminacy more 
ro her liking than the more 
macho-inclined officers of the 
Red Army. 

Certainly, around the time 
when Dr Witke met her, she 
surrounded her seif with female 
attendants—two d£ whom turned 
out to denounce her at the trial. 
. Apparently , she • genuinely 
believed she was a born revolu¬ 
tionary, though he tastes were 
incurably petty bourgeois aod 
her military .role was mainly 
imaginary. From the time she 
married Mao about 1940, until 
the mid 1960s, she more or less 
adhered to the promise ex¬ 
tracted by Mao’s comrades 
before the marriage: that she 
would never , interfere in poli¬ 
tics. It is-a moot point whether 
her increasing involvement in 
stage, cinema and operatic work 
in the 1950s and 60s really con¬ 
stituted such interference. In 
view of the appalling condition 
to which she consigned China’s 
modem cultural life from 1960 

on, ifie party elders might feel 
they would 'have done' better to 
ban her from that kind of acti¬ 
vity, rather than from politics., 

She has had a long-standing 
hatred of the 'elegant Mine 
Wang1 Guangmei, wife of Liu 
Shaoqi, who. was head of stare 
until his overthrow and death 
in prison. Mme Wang is back 
in circulation again,- and it 
would be not- entirely surpris¬ 
ing, given the Chinese appreci¬ 
ation of irony, if Jiang Qing 
had been assigned'to the same 
solitary cell she occupied in 
the Qincheng maximum secur¬ 
ity prison near Peking. Though 
not beautiful in middle age— 
her cheeks became pouchy and 
drooped, disguising the pretti¬ 
ness of her youth—Jiang Qiisg 
exuded sex in a way some 
women in their 60s can. She 
was full of mannerisms, and 
often affected a prancing gait. 
After the khaid-cap-and-trousers 
period of-the early cultural-rev¬ 
olution, she.took to wearing 
long black dresses. 

She tried, it is alleged, to 
suppress the national costumes 
of China’s minorities—Mongols, 
Tibetans and others. And she 
devised a summer dress for the 
women of Pelting,, who, unlike 
their counterparts in Sbangai, 
were mostly too cautious to 
wear it. It is with Jiang Qing's 
departure from the fashion de¬ 
sign scene that, women, all 
over the country now dare to 
wear smart dresses and above- 

the-knee Skirts i in warp - 
weather. * ‘ * 

What' of her “reform--"' of 
The Chinese opera? A few of 
the nine works approved for." 
general showing in the cultural - 
revolution' wntahaed . exciting 
dances , and acrobatics,.and the. 
oddly strangled singing of Pek¬ 
ing opera was retained, even in 
the dramatization of modern or' 
revolutionary, themes; 

But Peking ppera. is- nothing 
without the fantastic .costumes 
and-make-up, the extravagant 
gestures, mid the revelling in . 
plain human situations only 
vaguely related to politics—and 
few people here *re' mourning . 
the departure of The 'Red 
Lantern or The Red detach¬ 
ment of Women. 

Perhaps the most unattrac¬ 
tive aspect of Jiang Qlng’s1 per-' 
sonaliry was her callousness— 
an attribute .'.she' shared 1 with." 
;Mao. Ruined lives, suicides and' 
‘family grief- seemed to meant, 
nothing to her once she was; 
embarked on -her witch-hunt * 
of “ revisionists and rene¬ 
gades Obviously she • wa's 
taking her revenge for some-' 
thing, wherher her- father’s 
brutality, or the cold .shoulder, 
she . was given by party 
veterans, is- not clear. '-. 

When' Jiang Qing dared the 
special court to execute her in. 
public, she may even'haye been, 
serious.. For a person of her 
temperament, prison life may 
he a worse .fate than death/ 
Nobody seriously expects her to 
be executed in two years’ time 
.on grounds of failure to 
“ repent ”. The question arises 
whether. Chinese society as at 
.present" constituted-.' -could 
tolerate any woman in as high- 

■a. position as. she. ..eventually. 
,gained fdreaming even of suc¬ 
ceeding Mao as party chairman;, 
it has- been claimed). The polit- 
buro can consider itself graced 
-by the self-effacing and digni¬ 
fied ' Mme 'Deng YJngchao; 

The battle 
hottingjup 
over who 
is ‘Brit: sh? 

Kilir.il 

Chou en-Lai’s widow. But the 
only other. - woman in that 
august body is Chen Muhua 
Muhua, a foreign -aid specialist 
who has never risen far and 
has -been . under political 
{attack.- 
• The proportion of women 
members in the Central .Com¬ 
mittee and the National People's 
-Congress is tiny. Mme Soon, 
Ching-Lkig nonagenarian widow 
.of Sun Yat-Sen. is a Kving 
reminder' of the' high hopes of 
thei feminist ■ movement in the 
early K-uomdntang period. The 
■vast majority of working women 
today ■ are ’ labourers, • shop 

□rawing by Richard Cola 

assistants, teachers, nurses and 
-•a fair sprinkling of doctors. 

The pent-up rage which one 
-sensed in Jiaog Quing then may 
not have been entirely a result 
of paranoia or simple veogeful- 
ness. She is an electrifying 
-woman when in action—as 
shown so vividly in her courr- 
rnom tactics. But underneath 
the fireworks there may be, or 
may once have been; a genuine 
indignation 'at the -fate of 
women in China, the historic 
home of footbinding . and the 
anti-feminist confucian creed. 

David Ronavia 

Bernard Levin 

They’re very big in Limehouse 
The announcement that leading 
members of4the Labour right are to 
found a Social-Democratic Discussion 
Circle and Weekend Hiking Club 
(with jam-making demonstrations 
every Wednesday afternoon seems to 
me the most momentous political news 
to break in this country since bicycle- 
dips and zinc baths were zero;rared 
for VAT. Moreover, the policy docu¬ 
ment they have drawn up—it includes 
such stunning body-blows to com¬ 
placency and traditional thought as 
more decentralization and a good 
hard look at EEC policy—is so 
sensational in its implications that it 
would hardly be too much to say that 
British politics will never be the .same 
again; indeed, if the group had only 
nerved themselves' (but I do see that 
it’s easy for me to criticize, since l 
don’t have to be out there in the 
firing-line having bits of hlotting- Ciper thrown at me) to come out in 

vour of unsalted butter and to 
refuse to commit themselves at. pre¬ 
sent to the proposal for a national 
register of dealers in postage-stamps, 
it would have been the most epoch- 
making publication since the late 
Neville Blond’s Htstorp of the Rubber- 
Proofed Clothing Industry. 

Now, at last, it is clear that there 
ran be no turning back, that the die 
is cast and the Rubicon crossed. For 
the word has gone out from Dr 
Owen's house in - one of the more 
soigne areas of Limehouse that 
should the Labour Party as it is at 
present constituted do- certain 
unspecified but unacceptable things, 
then all of them—Mr Jenkins, Mrs 
Williams, Mr Rodgers. Dr Owen and 
the rest—without mincing words, 
heedless of their own political future 
and abandoning all restraint, will 
consult together, on .their most 
appropriate course Of action. 

It must be clear that we are here 
dealing with men and women who 
are outside the common run of Eoliticians ; not for nothing - has it 

een said of Mr Jenkins that just 
before Nature made him, she broke 
the mould. These people scorn the 
weasel words oF a Harold Wilson, Ihe 
back-stairs fixing of a James 
Callaghan, the all-things-to-all-men 
approach of a Michael Foot; they go 
down the line for truth and demo¬ 
cracy, and are not afraid to say that 

Four across the Rubicon: Mr Rodgers, Mrs Williams, Mr Jenldnaand Dr Owen. 

disturbing tendencies have been 
observed in the drift of Labour Party 
policy. You will not believe me—you 
will think I riffled through the 
Oxford- Dictionary of Quotations 
until I found something appropriate 
—but I swear that as l heard the 
news of this historic, nay momentous, 
decision, there came unbidden to my 

fireplace, to hear all that transpired. 
Thus, I am-in a position ta reveal 

that contingency plans have-beep laud, 
tor almost any eventuality. For' in¬ 
stance, it was unanimous^ and , 
enthusiastically agreed dint if the 
Labour Party manifesto for foe:next - 
election should include proposal 

' for Britain to leave Nato, me "group 
mind tbe great rallying-call (“Once I would take stepsi■ and 3£ the nraxu- 
more out of the breach”) of Henry festo should go even further and- 
V: promise that a Labour Government, ■ 

In peace there’s nothing so becomes i after leaving Nam, should then join 
a man, I the Warsaw Pactijthev would, hav'e a. 

As modest stillness and humility; | thing or two to say about,it, ; , 
But.when the blast of war blow in j Nor was that all; ibideedrrtiwt -was 

,our e“ra\ : trivial to what came after. Even as 
Then imitate the action-, ot the .| the words were spoken I wrote them 
c-cr__. __°eerj. ^ j. down—I still have the soot on1, toy 
Stiffen the sinews, summon up the : i,otebook to prove it—and I can now 
. ® - „ disclose that should a Labour'prime 

I r Z Minister appoint Mr Ernie Roberts 
What u/e should do if they should Minister of Defence, Mrs Renee 

wlrhn.it nf I Short Foreign Secretary and Mr-Alex 
Without, of course, forgemng to |* Kitsch Ambassador to riie United 

Th* chnrb-in<r tharTiarnr». * Staxxs, the members of foe'Alliance The shocking price, that clarets • cnri-t 

nearly fell into the drawing-room 
with excitement ..And . admiration 
when I beard the group agree, hem 
con, that if a-future Labour govern- - 
meat should bring , in legislation- to 
-censor the press, they ifouM find it 

■ 'difficult, if not impossible, to see-any 
merit fij the plazi. , 

' By now the "group bad thrown away 
their scabbards and1 passed (I think 
the striking phrase was. Dr Owen’s) 
the “ point of no’ return For not 
content with the ringing declarations 
of principle I have ho tor recorded, 

' they . drew up - plan* for swift and 
effective action as- welL If -iegisla- 

\ tion providing ■■ tor ixirprisrinment 
without trial were to .be" introduced 

down—I still have, the soot on", toy -jj by a Labour government," for instance, 
notebook to prove it—and I can now ; they would make a stink, aboitt. itl 
j:.—— hi..* a r -i__1_■ If *_i ^__kh_j i__ t_ disclose that should a Labour'prime 
minister appoint Mr Ernie Roberts 
Minister of Defence, Mrs Renee 
Short Foreign Secretary and Mr-Alex- 
Kicsdh Ambassador to the United 

Because of all the bloody jlpa^e. ^ 
But what this dauntless band have |{ ElS' ^ 

done so far is as nothing to what 
they intend for the future. Once 
again. Jack (“Scoops") Levin has 
beaten all his rivals; the moment I 
heard that the vital meeting was 

for Social Democracy wil, almost 
before a month is out," consider their 
position.' More; if a plan for -the 
nationalization, .without compensa-. 
tion, of all' private property should 
be put forward in the manifesto, they 
would regret its inclusioni, and if a 
Labour government, elected on such 

taking phee chez Owen I hastened 11 * platform, should announce that ft 
thither disguised as a TV repair-man, jl intended to pur foe plan into effect, 
come to fix the aerial. Once on the ij the-V would urgently request the gats 
roof, it was the work of a moment '» emment to t/unk again. 
to slip down rhe chimney and, i! And even that does not exhaust the 
wedged only a few feet above the " roll-call " oE courageous stands, I 

[•'and if that were followed by a fur- 
I th'er BiH seeking powesre tor (be 

government to suspend1 Parliament 
indefinitely and-rule'by decree they' 
are pledged to work with others in 
opposition to the measure. The aboli¬ 
tion of the House of! Lords .would be ; 
dephtred;1 that1 of .tiie monarchy ‘ 
criticized'outright'; add. that of free- 

. dom of worship firmly rebuked. - 

A lone and'scintillating' discussion 
then followed, in "which the group 
hammered out an.agreement on what 

i their role should be-chiring a general 
■ election. The -argument was eventu- 
j ally narrowed down to two choices; 
J should they be, at an election, con- 
{ cemed , dftseroer's ' of murfous spep- 
l tutor? For a ,’lprig time, I'..was 
'• convinced that do agreement -would 

. be possible, so strongh,- held (and 
evenly., .balanced) -wane. .the.. rival 
views'. But then the wise and moderat¬ 
ing "influence of Mr Jenkins made 
itself felt, and the whole * grbup 
eagerly embraced his suggestion that, 
in the event' of an' election, they 
should declare that they irere await¬ 
ing the outcome with more than 
ordinary interest. 

And so- It. went oh, al! through 
the "afternoon, while I, the discomfort 
of my position forgotten in the feel: 
Ing that I was present ar history iri 
the making, filled notebook after 
notebook (I had stuffed every pocket 
full of spares) with "the astounding 
derisions-being mode in my hearing., 
: ' The group pledged themselves, in 
the event of a Labour, government 
insisting on compulsory education in 
Marxism, for all five-year-old school¬ 
children, to disagree; die replacement 
of die present Chiefs' of Staff by 
leading member® of the Militant Ten¬ 
dency would be vigorously 
denounced; the advent of a one-party 
state would be declared a black day 
for Britain. 

My deadline .was approaching; I 
realized that it Would, be the height 
of Irony if^ in waiting to see what else 
would transpire at this "historic 
encounter, I foiled to get into the 
paper what I had already discovered. 
So, with great yeTuctance, I clam¬ 
bered up the chimney on to the root 
again, slid down.a rainwater-pipe and- 
hastened off to be, once. more, first 
with die news. But as it happens, 1 
think T must'have'Jeft just as the 
meeting was about to end, for the 
last sound J heard coming from the 
bouse as I began ,my- dash to tbe 
office was that .of music; -taking a 
leaf our of-xhe book of lie left, witii 
its, custom of ringing- The Red- Flag, • 

' the -fearless. group -who 'had -already 
so notably-lashed out for democracy 
were concluding, a fine, day?* work 
with a spirited rendering of that 
haunting Lennon/McCartney number 

He’s a real. Nowhere Man, 
Sitting in his-Nowhere Land, 
Making alf his nowhere jilans for 

nobody. 
Doesn’t have a point of view, ' 
Knows nor where he’s going to, 
Isn’t be a .bit like ypd and me ? 

@ Times Newspapers Limited, 1981'. 

Today, for the third- timer.thLs 
century, tbe -House of Commons 
wiH grapple with the fundamen¬ 
tal question of what it means to 
be British, this lime there will 
be a real battle between the 
two major parties. 

The Government’s Nationality- 
Bill, which will replace the 194S 
Acr, has 'angered many people 
of widely differing _ views 
because, effectively, it puts 
British citizenship on a racial 
basis. 

The - Anglican and Roman 
Catholic -churcbeSj, the ethnic 
minority groups, including the 
Board of Deputies of British 
Jews "and the civil liberties 
lobby say the- Bill is racialist 
and will create more, not less, 
uncertainty. 

One of the Bill’s most out¬ 
spoken critics, the born-again 
Labour Party which has-decided 
uuder the leadership of Mr Roy 
Hattersley, home affairs spokes¬ 
man, to 'end the consensus that' 
once existed on this issue, also 
says the Bill is sexist. 

"Such criticisms ft must be 
said, -marks something of a 
con version-for Labour—perhaps 
-the result of .being safely in 
opposition again. The previous 
government would almost 
certainly- have steered through 
a Bill tin create a second class 
of British citizenship, if 'the 
Green Paper of 1977 is anyrhinqi 
tq. go by. which would have left] 
large numbers of mainly nan-1 
white people effectively state/ 
less. I 

'Labour’s record on immigraJ 
tion -has been almost identical 
to. the Conservatives. Jt intra 
duced stringent controls am 
reneged on Britain’s commit 
mem to the East African Asian 
who had United Kingdom pass¬ 
ports. Only a small number wee 
allowed here. However, tfe 
party may well be changing fs 
tune, and the fact that ax 
Hattersley is prepared ro *y 
he regrets haring voted for fie 
1963 Immigration Act is a posi¬ 
tive sign. I 

Today the Opposition wii/ he 
arguing fiercely against I the 
Government’s proposals idI the 
Second Reading debate. Aod in 
March Labour activists •! and 
others will take to the streets 
to demonstrate against the Bill. 

Critic* say tbe Eill incorpor¬ 
ate* racial iramigratk>n restric¬ 
tions, introduced when the- sun 
was setting on tbe * ‘British 
empire, into nationality law. 
Henceforth whether someone' 
can live in this country and on 
what conditions will depend on 
his or her citizenship category. 

The three new categories of 
citizenship are largely but not 
wholly racial Only . (mainly 
white) British citizens will have 
a right.to live here. The othei 
two groups (British Oversea* 
Citizens and Citizens of thi 
British Dependent Territorier) 
will have no right of entiy. 
They include those in Eist 
Africa and Malaysia who chtSe 
to be British at independence, 
and the present inhabitants of 
colonies like Hongkoag. 

So why call these petple 
British", at all? Why give tiem 
“ British ” passports which bey 
cannot use to enter this 
country. - 

The whole question of lights 
to vote and to hold public jffice 
which normally go with ctizen- 
sbip- is virtually ignored m the 
Bill, even for British dkizens. 
A passport can be withheld on 
government discretion. The 
Government’s White Paper on 
the. subject referred to such . 
rights as -“privileges”. This 
has been criticized for being 
one of the most depressing 

aspect] of -the Bill which -is, 
after f all, malting ' British 
natioillity law for decades to 
cornel] . 

Th'de has always been « 
prefefeae'e here for administra¬ 
tive fiscrerioii over . judicially 
enforceable rights and this Bifi 
enhaires it- The .most contrb-. 
versifl aspect, the'removal of 
the mfcr for children born here 
to fc automatically- British, 
leavf the Home Office to 
decile on that child’s 
natipality. ' ; . - 

Itjsays that to he British at 
biru one or other of your 
partnts has to he “ Ordinarily 
resflent” here at the time. 
Alpough this ■ departs -from 
seen centuries of legal tradi- 
tim. it will augment the- Home 
SiretaiVs discretionary poweir. 
Tfe legal meaning. of. 
“irdinarily resident” is less' 
tfan dear. 
/The Government's-attempt to 

Jake things difficult for the 
niidren of students and tem¬ 
porary residents seems likely to 
J>e more trouble- than it is 
h-orth. The Joint Council for the 
pelf are of Immigrants says this 
ps a mean provision which will 
/affect very few people, but wilt 
/cause considerable anxiety. One 
|way round it would be for 
parents who know they are nor 

'ordinarily residenr to_ “lose" 
their children. Foundlings will 
be presumed to be British. 

Another criticism is that 
parents who become British by 

Labours record 
on immigration 

has been 
almost identical 

to the Conservatives’ 
—it introduced 

stringent controls 
and reneged 
on Britain's 

commitment to 
the East African ■ 
Asians who had 

• United Kingdom 
passports . . . 

naturalization may not pass on 
their citizenship automatically 
to their children who are born 
outside tbe United Kingdom. 
Now they can. The new provi¬ 
sion will catch mainly non¬ 
white people. 

-There are, nevertheless, some 
good things in the Bill. First, 
it allows dual nationality about 
which Labour’s Green Paper 
was ambivalent; second, it ends 
the present sex discrimination 
whereby children bora abroad 
can only inherit British nation¬ 
ality through their father and. 
not their mother.' 

The Government- appears 
likely to forstall tbe critics by 
pushing the Bill through as 
quickly as possible. Already it 
nas rejected a request for com¬ 
mittee hearings to which out¬ 
siders could give evidence- This 
is a pity. It may nor be in its 
best interests to ignore the 
criticisms and anxieties in view 
of this country's European and 
international human rights 
commitments. It may be found 
wanting at a later date. 

Lucy Hodges 

ECHal 

Asian immigrants at Heatlrow. 
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LONDON DIARY 
It should be 
all Greek 
to you... 
In a world in which the -news 
fluctuates between chaos, catas¬ 
trophe and a permanent state of 
chassis, at least one piece of 
good news can be chalked up to 
1981: Greece has joined Europe. 

Correction: that is an eccen¬ 
tric and hybrisric way-of putting 
it. Greece originally was 
Europe, and the covr-girl Europa 
who hitched a lift on a passing 
bull to Crete and glory was a 
Greek myth. 

The Greek roots of our own 
beloved English language -stick 
out like ola marble crags from 
the preceding paragraphs. As 
Greece has slipped, almost un¬ 
noticed into the EEC, I thought 
we should celebrate her acces¬ 
sion-to the Nine, making them 
the Ten, with one of my cele¬ 
brated and ever-popular com¬ 
petitions. 
. But there is a difference. This 

time, thanks to a burst of' 
Aegean generosity, I am able to 
offer a prize so glittering that 
it smacks of the kind of readers’ 
contest they run in on eoE the 
less expensive newspapers with, 
which we may shortly have 

same association. However the 
subject, matter is distinctly up¬ 
market. 

I invite idle readers to com- 
pose a' suitable celebratory 
encomium on Greece's enrry to 
rhe EEC using only English 
words derived from Greek. 

For example, if you happen 
-to be writing about monetarism 
(and'who isn’t these 'days ?V 
you could say: It Is Zeus’s 
anathema on our epoch for the 
dynamism of our economics and 
the heresy of our economic 
methods and policies that we 
should agonize between the 
Scylla of numismatic plethora 
and the Charybdis of economic 
anaemia. 

Two hundred " words maxi¬ 
mum, please, in prose nr verse, 
and a blind eye will be turned 
on prepositions, articles and 
other nuts and bolts of English 
that are nor directly derived 
from Greek. The winner will be 
the crafty PhilHellene who 
submits the most, amusing, 
engaging, inspiriting and appro¬ 
priate piece. 

."Now the good news.-The first 
prize will be a week’s holiday 
for two in- Greece, "with all' 
expenses paid by'Olympic Holi¬ 
days, and r dare say in trod uc-. 
rioqs to Bacchus* Aphrodite and 
any.-other Olympians to taste* 

Has the Inner London Educa¬ 
tion Authority introduced 
capital punishment in schools 
to replace the cane ? Leah 
Harvey of Roehampton saw this 
sign on a door at Marlborough 
School, London SW3, where 
they appear to haoe serious 
problems of discipline. 

The second prize will be a copy 
of L. R. Palmer’s magisterial 
(and expensive) book 77te 
Greek Language. 

The judges, whose decision 
will be final and no doubt con¬ 
troversial, after they have .been 
tyrannized by so much heTIenic 
phraseology, will be: Sir David 
Hunt, Hellenophile extraordi¬ 
nary and master mind; Eleni 
Cubitt of the Greek Embassy; 
and my colleague Philip 
Howard,-, literary editor' and 
senior classics master of The 
Times. 

Entries ro me by next Wed¬ 
nesday, February 4, please, and 
kindly mark them- “Greek 
contest”. I shall reveal the 

winners and their work: in this 
space on Shrove Tuesday, 
March 3. ’ 

Off the beam 
Ardent admirers of the .BBC’s 
World Service radio pro¬ 
grammes have formed an 
appreciation .society to try to 
ensure that'the broadcasts- con¬ 
tinue to-be audible in Britain 
when anew transmitter to beam 
the service around the -globe 
is erected on the Suffolk coast 
next year. 

- The World Service is really 
intended for foreigners, and is 
paid for out of the annual For¬ 
eign Office grant which main¬ 
tains all the BBC external ser¬ 
vices from Bush House in the 
Strand. ‘ But the quality of its 
programmes, which at*e much 
less biased towards.British news 
and views than are the dom¬ 
estic radio services, has won 
it a substantial following in 
Britain. Tbe BBC estimates :a 
regular World Sendee audience 
of about 100.000 in. this 

. country; others daim that the 
figure is much higher, and is 
artificially depressed by tbe 
BBC to avoid embarrassing 
Radios" One to Four. ■ 

At present the World Service 
(463 metres medium -frave; de¬ 
tails daily on our pranbimatg 

• i. b % , r 

. page} is: beairied from, a .-crans- 
miner, at .Crowborough, Sussex,, 
and ean be heard loud -and 
clear in most pans of Britain, 
particularly Since the domestic 
radio . "-wavelengths \ •’ were 
switched around two years ago. 
But the BBC intends to “boost 
its reception^ in -distant paras 
by building, a new directional 
transmitter . .at; Oxford " Ness, 
which will send most- of the 
®uod waves away from our own 
.shores.' • ^ '" ‘ 
"' Work oil.-the hot transmitter 
will- begin later this year, and 
tbe old one in Sussex will be 
dosed down in 1982. 

. .Jerry. r Lewis,: -.a : freelance 
journalist Who has founded tbe 
World . Service... Appreciation 
Society, told.me t ■** We hope ’ it 
is not too. Late to persuade tbe 
BBC go change tbe ; design of 
their new transmitter, or to 
leave the "old. one in use.' 

** The World Service’s mix of 
programtfUK.6 second" to hone, 
and its - news - coverage, 
especially foreign news, is the 
best. Its. in-depth programmes 
on die news;- like Oudook, 
Analysis "and Assignment, can¬ 
not be'Wttered?*.• ' 

Nicholas Ridley, Minister of 
State . at~ the Foreign. Office, 
assured foe Commons in .1979 
that tiuf. WorldjSerifce.yttwild 

(Shall we give a dinner' or 

brundh -to discuss leaving 

Labour 

'Fsrtyfj 

-Qf£> 

;V fi 

continue to be audible in 
Bn tun,- but Lewis and his 
fellow appreeiants are not so 
sure. They have .foe backing of 
a number - of MPs, including 

Greville Jamier and James 
Dempsey. 

The BBC told me yesterday 
that they welcomed Lewis’s 
interest, but they refused- to 
commit themselves, except to 
claim that with, the new trans¬ 
mitter the World Service would 
still be audible in the South¬ 
east, but signals further north 
would be of “adequate or 
lesser quality” Signals from 
the appreciation society are 
being beamed loud and clear 
towards foe Strand. 

Silly clots 
A private member’s Bill intro¬ 
duced by Sir Anthony Meyer, 
MP for West - Flintshire, to 
amend our extraordinarily com¬ 
plex shop hours legislation has 
turned tire spotlight anew on 
the anomalies with which it is 
crammed,, and excited a. full- 
page advert in The Times last 
week. 

Did you know, for example, 
that it is legal to sell cream on 
Sundays but not tinned cream 
unless foe tinned- cream is 
clotted? Surely-,, you might 
abject, if dotted cream was 
subjected to foe tinning process, 
it would no longer" be dotted 
but ruined. 

Quite Tcht, the Dairy Trade 
Federarioi and Milk Marketing 
Board coifirm, but the exemp¬ 
tion was iiade to cover tbe sale", 
of donei cream in tins, as 
often' ha pens in the West 
Country, o protect its passage 
through tbe post. Holiday¬ 
makers lad to be allowed to 
buy clort d cream on Sundays 
to post tt their friends. 

Fine, md of course foe. 
schedules to the Shops Act do 
also spe :ifically permit the 
transacrioi of post office busi¬ 
ness on Sundays, But there is, 
as far a; is known, now only 
one Post Office which actually 
opens on. Sundays, and that is 
in Trafalgzr Square, London, 

which is nx a likely source of 
clotted cream. Down in the 
fertile W»r Country Sunday 
post is q thing of foe past. 

Ltoguistz: itmdalism from 
Wolverhampton Council, which 
has chtrtged the name of its 
anti-vanlalifm commitee to" 
“ the irban conservation and 
envirannental awareness work¬ 
ing party*. 

Alan Hamilton 
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?ir Keith Joseph’s statement on 
British Lcyland is something of a 
milestone in the development of 
liic Guvernitt urn’s industrial 
policy. When it first came to 
office it held our the promise or 
a coherent and distinct strategy. 
There was to he a rapid end to 
subsidy of lame duck poMic 

enterprise. As much as possible 
of industry in the public sector 
was to he offered back io the 
private sector, a process for 
which the term privatization was 
coined. Meanwhile, the new 
growth in the econnmv was to 
mine from the revitalized private 
.sector itself, liberated frnm the 
disincentives of high personal 
taxation and from the restraints 
of dividend and foreign exchange 
controls. 

In this ns in other areas the 
Government has found that, even 
if the policy is right in principle, 
the problems which it i< designed 
arrack are much more in tracts Me 
than was ur fir.-r supposed. The 
announcement of a further huge 
iniecrion of public money into 
British Levland vesrerdav. giving 
rhe com pan v what ir required :n 
continue with its latest corporate 
plan, is evidence of that fact. 
Under the orcssure of events, 
faced with rising unemployment, 
rlterc was in riie event no option 
hirr to provide the necessary 
finance to prevent rhe company 
having to cease trading. 

There is an unhapnv irony 
about the fact rhar it is Sir Keith 

Joseph, one of the most 
intellectually rigorous of Mrs 
Thatcher's ministers, who is as a 
spending.minister presiding over 
the most ad hoc and unco¬ 
ordinated series of industrial 
rescue operations, all of them in 
straight contradiction' of his 
originally professed industrial 
strategy. As it approaches the 
middle of its first term of office 
the Government in the lifthr of 
experience might do well to 
reconsider its strategic goals in 
this import a nr area of policy. 

Such a reappraisal would have 
to start from the acceptance that 
the public sector will inevitably 
remain a substantial part of the 
British industrial economy for 
the foreseeable future. It is 
wrong io assume, as the Govern¬ 
ment and the Prime Minister 
herself tended to do at the start, 
that the public sector is incapable 
of behaving commercially and 
increasing its efficiency. Instead 
of mentally writing the whole of 
rhe public sector off as a bad 
job. industrial policy in this 
area should be a coordinated 
attempt to introduce and increase 
the pressures for a more com¬ 
mercially oriented development 
of the public sector industries. 

In particular areas the break¬ 
ing of the monopoly position of 
certain sraTe industries could 
help here. So could rhe breaking 
up of giant businesses, like 
British Levland or the British 
Steel Corporation into smaller 

operating businesses. In this way 
it would in future be easier to 
run down hopeless loss-making 
operations and concentrate on. 
areas of promise. The introduc¬ 
tion of joint ventures between 
stale industries ' and private 
enterprise should also be actively 
explored in this context. Finan¬ 
cial. performance targets should 
be Set and monitored in order to 
measure improved performance 
and to restore to the manage¬ 
ments of state enterprises the 
Sense of commercial purpose. 

In general, cbe direct control 
of state owned industrial con¬ 
cerns should be kept at one 
remove from Whitehall. All the 
experience of the past l wen tv 
years and more is -that civil ser¬ 
vants are not the right people ro 
take detailed and day-to-day 
industrial and financial deci¬ 
sions in a commercial context. 
Here the decision to remove the 
British Leyianri shareholding 
from the National Enterprise 
Board and to transfer it to the 
Department of Industry, in 
imitation of the transfer of the 
Government's shareholding in 
Rolls-Royce, is a step in the 
wrong direction. Increased com¬ 
mercial discipline should be the 
order of the day so far as the 
public sector Ls concerned, not 
more direcr political and bureau¬ 
cratic interference in rhe running 
of industries that in any event 
pose enough problems of their 
own. . 

WHAT FUTURE FOR THE SIXTH FORM? 
By 1993 the number of young 

people who have passed the legal 

minimum school leaving age but 

are still under 20 wiil be smaller 
by a quarter than it is today. 

Sixth form provision will have to 
adapt to meet this change, as 
services for younger children are 
already doing. Because the sixth 
form is a more sensitive political 
issue, the prospect is already 
causing uncertainty and conflict 
among teachers and local coun¬ 
cillors. The Macfarlane report, 
published yesterday, was 
inrended to give poliev makers a 
guide to which of the several 
possible courses would best suit 
their own circumstances. Unfor¬ 
tunately the political issues have 
proved so sensitive that the 
report, after a series of much- 
ioaked drafting crises, reads 
more like one more summary of 
the problems than a guide to 
their resolution. 

This is especially disappointing 
to the more extreme proponents 
of the two main rival answers— 
the traditional sixth form, on 
one side, and the sixth form 
college on the other. Bat while 
the report’s failure to give 
clearer guidance must be 
regretted, it is no bad rbiog rhar 
it has nor thrown its weight 
dogmatically on either side. It 
is clear that the problems faced 
in different areas are very 
diverse (some authorities even 
expect ro have more students of 
sixth form aee in ten years, not 

fewer). Different areas will need 
different solutions, and will per¬ 
ceive the situation differently, 
and central government should 
not seek to prescribe in a rigid 
Dr doctrinaire fashion. 

The fail in pupil numbers will 

make it impossible for many 
comprehensive schools to pro¬ 
vide a sufficiently wide range of 

courses economically. The proh- 
iem already exists: a good sixth 
form should have at leasr 140 
pupils, but more than a third of 
existing ones are already smaller 
than 50. Tn cities, many schools 
have mitigated the effects of 
change by making informal 
arrangements to share sixth-form 
provision. This can work well in 
the short term, but the scale of 
the approachin& change is so 
great that education authorities 
everywhere should be preparing 
long-term plans to adapt,, and 
ensuring that they are widely 
known and debated. 

The most popular radical 
solution is the separate sixth- 
form college. There are now 105 
of them, and a recent survey 
showed that their A-level results 
are slightly better than those of 
ordinary sixth forms. They are 
popular with students, especially 
those who feel that they have 
outgrown school discipline, and 
there is evidence that students 
there move more readily on to 
further education. The release 
from discipline is not always an 
advantage, but in many areas. 

especially large cities, sixth-form 
colleges will seem the natural 
answer. 

Their effect on the 
“ beheaded ” comprehensive 
schools may not, however, be so 
good. The sense of community 
and continuity in these schools 
may be weakened, and the 
Inspectors of Schools have noted 
a tendency for them to suffer 
their own difficulties about 
presenting a broad curriculum 
antf attracting specialist teachers, 

‘who prefer to have some work 
with sixth forms. The same 
.might he true if schools were 
“ beheaded ” so that one or two 

■others in ■ the neighbourhood 
could enjoy a sixth form. 

In general, as many schools as 
possible should be enabled ro 

• maintain their .own sixth-form 
provision, with formal sharing 
arrangements where necessary. 
TJie -Government should try 
again soon to assist education 
authorities to identify where this 
should be attempted. The whole 
debate should take place in the 
light of the fact that education 
after the age of sixteen in 
Britain is no matter for compla¬ 
cency. Fewer young people 
here than in most comparable 
countries continue their studies 
beyond sixteen, and the effects 
of this on our national comperi- 

. tiveness must be significant. The 
. problem must be approached not 

only in terms of maintaining 
standards, but also of improving 
them. 

THE CHALLENGE TO PRESIDENT GISCARD 
M Mitterrand looks better 

• placed to win the French presi- 

' dential election than he did only 
a few months ago. He has 

iU succeeded in overcoming the 
1 l!i* 11 divisions within his own Socialist 
_ -—<* Party, so that last Saturday's 

« meeting, at which he was for- 
■-rfB mally adopted as their presiden- 

-;§T§ rial candidate, was an impressive 
disPIa? unity. At the same 

' t'me recent opinion polls have 
'rr:wtl shown him closing the gap be- 

’ •himself and President 
. " m Giscard d'Escaing—still not 
' . J § J| officially a candidate, hut gene- 

rally expected to be one. One 
r ^ taken earlier this monih. 

^ even had M Mitterrand ahead of 
M Giscard by 51 ner cent to 49 
Per cent Since then the same 
poll has shown M Giscard pulling 
ahead again, with 52 per cen*- to 
M Mitterrand’s 48 per cent; but 

M' iS.even so rhar is a sienificantlv 
better showing for M Mitterrand 
iban he was getting last autumn, 
and suegests that the election, to 
he held on April 26 and May 10, 
could go either way. 

The surprising thing is nht 
that President Giscard should 
appear ro be vulnerable, but that 
he should have appeared so 

r:;.?. strong for so long. He will, after 
aH. have been in office for seven 

; years and. though the French 
'* standard of living has risen dur- 

inS that rime, the economy has 
ri,n into difficulties over the past 

:'X vear °r two. Unemployment is 

^ Closer relations 
. : ,-&,From Mr Anthony IVigram 

1 Sir. Now that the basic principles 
• 'venting industrial relations are 
’ . onc* again under discussion, should 

: 'VE not consider the system which 
•• ^ ^eenis to have been so successful 

.. ' .rJ-; ,n Japan based on lifetime c-mploy- 
■ vii!' menc by a single firm ? 

: ‘ ;■* Ic 's easy tn see why such a 
y:' ,y ?-VSIem should be successful because 

• ■' 3 lf nu£s the interests of the Firm 
and the workers fairly and smiardy 

■ "• '« ?n rie teme footing. Both are 
, «p locked together For better or worse 

,f and must get the best out of each 
■/nther so that each gets more by 

a bigger cake rather than 
. * Fleming for a larger share of a 

• smaller one. 
From the worker’s point of view, 

. , f' • the more successful the firm the 
better off he becomes, and because 

■ the fear that his own hard work 
and greater productivity will 

‘ threaten his job or that nf his 
. friends is removed, it stands to 

jjllfreason that be is much more HkeJy 

up to one and a half million, 
and inflation was 13.6 per cent 
last year. There have also been 
a number of scandals, not least 
rhe allegation that M Giscard 
had himself been given diamonds 
by the Emperor Bokassa of rhe 
Central African Empire. Even so, 
the assumption until recently 
was that he would be reelected 
quite easily. He still may. He is 
likely to attract more support 
once he has launched, his own 
campaign. He will have enormous 
advantages as rhe incuri)bent,_and 
many French voters may hesitare 
at the last moment at the 
ihoughr of electing a President 
from the left. 

Much will depend on the atti¬ 
tude of the Communist Party. In 
the last presidential election, in 
1974. M Mitterrand was the joint 
candidate of the Socialist and 
Communist Parties—and came 
very near to winning. But since 
then the Communists have 
broken with the Socialists, and 
there are suspicions that what¬ 
ever rhev say about the unity 

of the Lefr they would rather see 
M Giscard reelected than have 
M Mitterrand and a triumphant 
Socialist Partv in power. At any 
rate M Marchais, the secretary 
general, will be the Communist 
candidate in the first round, and 
has been exchanging abuse with 
M Mitterrand. It is not certain 
that the Communists will throw 
their weight behind M Mitterrand 
in the second round. 

to cooperate with, schemes for 
modernization and retraining. Res¬ 
trictive practices cease tat be logical. 

From the point of view of the 
firm the commitment to lifetime 
employment acts as a spur ro use 
employees imaginatively and profit¬ 
ably, Problems which we may nnw 
trv and solve bv declaring redun¬ 
dancies have to be solved by diver¬ 
sification. new invesrmenr. and such¬ 
like entrepreneurial skills—which 
is what justifies management any¬ 
way, and what it can achieve given 
the necessarv loyalty and confi¬ 
dence from its employees. 

From the point of view of trade 
unions the greatest source of grie¬ 
vance. unemployment, would be 
largely removed and fhev could 
benin’w start to identify interests 
and objects held in common with 
management. 

Most people are more likely to 
be generous, agreeable and coopera¬ 
tive if they have a sense nf, secur¬ 
in'. and it is quite clear that tins 
kind of security is not engendered 

Even if they do not, however, 
it need not necessarily hurt 
M Mitterrand because be is 
following a. different strategy 
from that of 1974. This year, in 
addition to getting votes from 
the Left, he is hoping to pick up 
support in the second round from 
disaffected Gaullists. He has 
even dissociated himself from 
much of the party manifesto 
adopted by the Socialists last 
weekend; and he could point to 
lack of support from the Com¬ 
munists as proof that he would 
not be indebted to them either. 
Yer as the only leftist candidate 
he would be bound to get some 
Communisr votes, whatever the 
party's instructions. 

If M Mitterrand is elected, it 

will be the biggest change in 
French political life since 1958, 
when General de Gaulle came to 
power and laid the foundations 

of the Fifth Republic. He himself 
has been unwilling to say 
whether he would have Com¬ 

munists in his government. He 

has confined himself to under¬ 
taking to dissolve the National 

Assembly, with its Giscardian and 
Gaullist majority, and to hold 
new legislative elections, with a 

vjew to getting a new majority 
that he would work with. It would 
be. a test of the -constitution Df' 
rhe Fifth Republic: whether it 
could accommodate a change of 
this nature. 

by state-paid unemployment bene¬ 
fits, which are inadequate in all 
respects as well as being incredibly 
wasteful of skill and expensive to 
operate. Would it not be far better 
in give firms the responsibility to 
continue to give employment in 
difficult times, and to continue to 
use tbeir labour as best they can, 
rather than to transfer-this burden 
to the Government, which has no 
means of alleviating tbe. harmful 
and demoralizing effect o-f redun¬ 
dancy ? 

The pruning and grooming pro- 
posed in the Government's Green 
Paper are not going to achieve any 
fundamental change in industrial 
relations and indeed are not 
designed tn do so. We need a bold 
stroke to change the whole environ¬ 
ment, and lifetime employment 
must at least be worth thinking 
abour. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY WTGRAM, 

6 Queen Street, 
Mayfair, Wl. 

Breath test 
controls 

■From Mr T. E. Rynw 
Sir, One little noticed effect-of the 
Transport Bill now before Parlia¬ 
ment is that in the vast majority of 
cases of persons suspected or havu% 
drivtiu motor vehicles with excess 
alcohol in their body the analytical 
evidence of this for production oft 
behalf of rhe prosecution will be 
obtained by a police constable at a 
police station using a sophisticated 
modern analytical instrument to 
determipe the alcohol content of a 
breath specimen. 

Under these circninstances there 
will be no opportunity for a motor- 
kc to k&ve an independent: analysis 
made, except in the very limited 
event where rhe breath test gives 
a reading or* between 40 aud SO 
znicrogrammcs of alcohol per 100 
millilitres of breath, ie except in 
the limited circumstances when the 
breath ie*c gives a reading only a 
little over the proposed limir of 40 
microgrammes per 100ml. 

Any competent professional 
analyst is only too well awiire_ of 
how modern sophisticated analytical 
techniques can suddenly produce 
faUe results and such an anakst 
will recognise when results are sus¬ 
pect. I am utterly appalled that tbe 
police, with limited training, are to 
be given the power to conduct suclf 
tests for evidential use with, in 
the majority of cases, nn possibility 
of further checks being carried out. 
At present, of course, they musr be 
when evidence relies on the analysis 
of divided specimens of blood or 
urine in all prosecutions, and fre¬ 
quently are when samples are taken 
for the purpose of the Food and 
Drugs Act and the Agriculture Act. 
etc. 

In my opinion any motorisr who 
suspects that the breath test has 
given u false result should be given 
die option to provide blood or urine 
snecimens for subsequent analysis. 
This option should also in fairness 
be available to the police and the 
Bill should be amended accordingly, 
if possible gross injustice is nor ro 
result. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. E. RYMER, 
(Public Analyst, East and West 
Sussex'). 
The Analytical Laboratory, 
7 Offham Road, 
Lewes, Sussex. 
January 21. 

Side-effects of drugs 
From Professor M. J. S. Longman 
Sir. Much time is now spent trying 
to achieve a balance between rhe 
safety and efficacy of drugs. None 
is entirely safe (unless useless), nor 
entirely effective. This simple mes¬ 
sage is very- poorly understood and 
your report. " Sex‘warning on some 
drugs" (January 19) is an excellent 
example of hotv not. to inform. 

To say “Some tranquillizers, seda-- 
lives'.'.'. could reduce tbe sexual 
drive in some people” is about as 
tisefol a statement as. “Some people 
who ride bicycles could fall off and 
hurt themselves”. The information 
not S'ven (how. often, bow severe 
will he the injury and in what 
circumstances will . it occurt is 
essential to any proper understand¬ 
ing. 

No one could be greatly surprised 
that medicines which tend to send 
people to sleep reduce sexual 
activity. What does matter is 
whether such an action is suffici¬ 
ently important io limit drug usage. 
Surprisingly, sadly, or reassuringly, 
however one looks at it, the effect 
does not seem to be very important, 
but proper education about tbe 
effects or drugs is. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. J. S. LANGMAN, 
Department of Therapeutics, 
City Hospital, Nottingham. 

The Pope in Britain 
From the Reverend Francis Edwards 

Sir, Dr A. C. J. Phillips (January 
29] doubtless well understands that 
the Roman Catholic attitude with 
regard to the Mass und those who 
celebrate and communicate at the 
same rests on' grounds of theology 
and history and not_ on any desire 
merely tn be exclusive or exclude. 
Uodoubtedlv. however, he has a 
point, at least of interpretation, 
when he reminds us that a .Mass 
said in Canterbury Cathedral could 
become not “ a means of reconcilia¬ 
tion but an affront to those denied 
participation ". If we wish ro stress 
the very real differences still 
remaining among Christians, the 
best wav would be to celebrate the 
Mass, lf we wish ro stress _the 
common ground, tbe better idea 
would be to devise a non-eucharisric 
service in which not only Catholics, 
and Anglicans of whatever persua¬ 
sion, but also Nonconformists could 
take parr without embarrassment or 
affront to conscience. * . 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANCIS EDWARDS, 
Department of Historiography 
sod Archives. 
English Province of 
The Society of Jesus, 
114 Mount Street, W.I, • 

Economic planning effects 
From Professor Lord Kaldor, FBA 

Sic, Professor H. W. Singer (Janu¬ 
ary IS) has rightly drawn attention 
to the dubious empirical basis of 
Professor Hayek's contrast r feature, 
January 9) between the successful 
capitalist free market economies 
and “ unsuccessful " countries who 
remained poor, or fell into sad 
decline, as a result of following 
some form of socialism or of eco¬ 
nomic planning. 

Unfortunately Professor Singer’s 
examnles do not include Professor 
Hayek's most glaring omission, 
which is none other than his own 
country of hirth, Austria, where lie 
spent the.first 32 years of his life, 
the last eight of them as a success¬ 
ful professional economist, ending 
up as Director of the Austrian 
Institute of Economic Research. 

In contrast to. the period of stag¬ 
nation and high unemployment 
between the wars which he wit¬ 
nessed. Austria has had since the 
Second World War the most suc¬ 
cessful record in terms of fast 
economic growth, monetary stability 
and continuous full employment— 
indeed . a greater “ economic 
miracle” than that’ of Germany or 
any other “developed** country 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Implications of Labour’s decision 
From Lord Underhill 
Sir, The decision, of the Labour 
Party special conference for the 
30—30—40 formula was arrived at 
only because of the incomprehen¬ 
sible attitude taken by the Amalga¬ 
mated Union of Engineering 
Workers. That union wanted the 
Parliamentary Labour Party to have 
75 per cent of the votes at an 
electoral college; when it failed 
with that motion the union then 
abstained. If it had voted for the 
50^—25—25 formula, which was the 
next best, there would have been-a 
majority of over 500,000 for that 
proposal. 

It is stated also that the Union 
nf Shop, Distributive and Allied 
Workers, with 425,000 votes, varied 
its previous view and put forward 
a motion for 30—30—40, by a 
decision of its executive committee, 
and that the National Union of 
Public Employees* delegation 
decided on a switch of support. 

Such a position could arise at an 
electoral college. Should a union 
abstain because a first vote' did not 
go its way, or there was 3 switch 
of support by a union executive 
committee .or conference delegation, 
such a travesty of democracy could 
affect the election u£ a party 
leader or even a Prime Minister. 
That would be a travesty for both 
Labour Party and pariiamenrary 
democracy. 

Throughout my 50 years' mem¬ 
bership of the Labour Party I have 
consistently refused to (ink up with 
any groupie g. Others have not 
.shared that concern and there have 
been pressures exerted by the 
Campaign for Party Democracy 
(which sees ‘‘one man, one vote” 
10 be undemocratic J). the Co-ordin¬ 
ating Committee, and latterly The 
Mobilising Committee, which in¬ 
cludes the Trotskvist Militant 
Tendency. 

Nothing will be gained by leaving 
rhe Labour Party. However, we 
must work for changes. Therefore, 
ir is my Intention to now associate 
in my parliamentary work with the 
Manifesto Group and outside with 
the Campaign for Labour Victory 
on the understanding that it will 
work tv/rhiii the Labour Party ro 
reverse the present posirion, as it 
has every right to do. 

I regard This nor as a struggle 
between “left and right", but a 
matter of democracy and common- 
sense. I now hope that other Labour 
Party members will do likewise. 
Yours sincerely, 
UNDERHILL. 
House of Lords. 
January 2S. 

From Mr Michael Pickering 
Sir. I have been a member of the 
Labour Party since 1932 and am 
broadly in favour of such things as 
state control of importanr indus¬ 
tries, worker participation to the 
extent (in some .cases) of workers’ 
control, comprehensive education, 
state medicine, municipalization of 

Conglomerate ministries 
From Lord Houghton of Sowerhy 
Sir, E do not believe that the con¬ 
glomerate Department of Healrh 
and Social Security ireporr of John 
Silkin's address, Whitehall brief. 
January 20) was put together by. 
Sir Harold Wilson in 1968 “only to 
create a job suitable for Mr Richard 
Crossman I urged Sir Harold to 
do this in 1965 when I was coordi¬ 
nating minister for the social ser¬ 
vices. There were problems of 
administration and barriers to pro¬ 
viding comprehensive beelth and 
welfare to the people. 

Above all, there vfl?re priorities 
ro be decided. This entailed alloca¬ 
tion of resources with inevitable 
choices between cash benefits and 
physical services. Coordination 
became impossible whea the depart¬ 
mental ministers, not in the Cabinet, 
demanded the righr to attend 
Cabinet meetings to dissenr from 
their coordinator ! 

The Prime Minister's response to 

Jobs comforter 
From Professor R. L. Placket t 

Sir, Professor Mills tells us 
(January- 23) that successive peaks 
in unemployment rise exponentially. 
If he projects them into the next 
century be will find thar rhe num¬ 
ber of people unemployed exceeds 
the total population. 
Yours faithfirJIv, 
R. L. PLACKF.TT, 
Department of Statistics. 
The University, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Voice from the past 
From Mr Denis Blakeley 
Sir, I can certainIv vouch for the 
penetrating _ quality of RSM 
Brittain's voice. On many occasions, 
bashing a square adjacent to his at 
Mans, I and mv platoon obeyed his 
command rarber than rhar of our 
own RSM. 
Yours faithfully. 
DENIS BLAKELEY, 
81 Quai d’Orsay. 
75007 Paris, France. 

with the exception of Japan. Her 
growth rate of fp-oss domesric pro¬ 
duct per head in the period 1955- 
1979 was twice as high as that of 
Switzerland, the United State* or 
the United Kingdom and, except for 
Japan, it exceeded that of France, 
Italy and all other ,f developed ” 
countries. Her gross investment as 
a percentage of GDP was higher 
than that of all other countries 
except Japan and Norway. Her 
unemployment rate at 2.1 per cent 
in 1979 was lower than that or any 
OECD (Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development! 
country except Norway (which was 
2 per cent). Her average rare of 
inflation in the years 1966-1979 was 
only 5 per cent a year, which was 
one of 4he lowest among aJI 
"devcloDed” countries. (All tbe 
above figures are from the latest 
1980 edition af the official Stan- 
sticUes Handbuch of the Republic 
af Austria.) 

Yet Austria has been nearest 
amonc Western democracies to a 
socialist planned economy of the 
precise kind which Professor Havek 
regards as most reprehensible. She 
had a Socialist Government ruling 
alone or in coalition for 30 out nf 
the 34 postwar years. AH her basic 
industries and her commercial 

housing, and redistribution _ of- 
wealth through direct taxation; 
moreover. I oppose the siting of 
nuclear weapons in this country and 
regard our enirv into the EEC as 
having been a mistake bordering 
upon disaster. 

Obviously, therefore, my svmpathy 
with Sir Leslie Murphy 1 January 21) 
in his despair with the Labour Party 
and his desire for a radical alterna¬ 
tive cannot be ascribed purely and 
simply to the party's mare to the 
left. 

No, my di-senchaaijnear with the 
party for which I've worked for so 
many years, arises because .its pre¬ 
sent leftward movement has an 
almost Cadarene quality, unin¬ 
formed by any sense of history or 
understanding of democratic pro¬ 
cesses, and based on a romantic and 
patronising view of nhat the 
workers want. 

Karl Marx was essentially a 
realist and knew rhar for a move¬ 
ment to succeed there- must be a 
gruundswell of disconrenr and of 
.sympathy far its aim springing 
from people as thev actually are 
and not after they have been lec¬ 
tured de haut en has by people 
claiming 10 know better. 

Had he been alive today he would 
have be«-u among the first to note 
(as Marcuse did)- that nowadays 
people are different; unfortunately, 
he is no longer in a position to dis¬ 
abuse the earnest army of self- 
styled disciples who utter absurdi¬ 
ties in his name. 

Where in the past rhe Labour 
Party has been strong and successful 
this has happened by virtue, first, 
of its capacity to contain within 
it>elf a richness of differing view- foinrs and. second, of irs flair for 
nowing when to advance and when 

simplv to consolidate its gains. It is 
now busying itself with easing out. 
of its ranks those of its members, 
at dll levels, who have brains, 
experience, and ability, but who 
suffer from the flaw of believing 
(for example) that MPs are repre¬ 
sentatives of all their constituents 
and not delegates under the control 
of excitable local parties, and who 
are sufficiently sacrilegious to want 
to temper conference derisions in 
the light of reality. 

T do not believe thar rhe Labour 
Party is doing anything 10 help 
the underprivileged by inflexibly 
insisting on the immediate imple¬ 
mentation of aims such as those 
outlined above or by refusing to 
accept that some of them may 
perhaps never be realised. T have 
studied David Steel's IQ points and 
find them not only sensible but 
also—from the evidence of a recent 
opinion survey—in tune with what 
many people are thinking. They 
have much more to offer the mass 
of working people than has a politi¬ 
cal party that seems determined to 
remain in opposition, lamenting the 
revolution that never happened. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL PICKERING, 
38 Oakwood Road, NW11. 

my pleading to create a *'conglo¬ 
merate” similar ro the model of 
rhe Ministry of Defence was to 
create the Public Expenditure 
Scrutiny Coramirtee (PESO where 
departmental 'ministers could take 
tbeir money troubles and their 
rivalries. AM rhar did was to save us 
having them out in front of the 
Cabinet. 

After r left the Cabinet in 1967, 
two successors wenr through similar 
experiences. When ministerial 
changes provided the opportunity 
of creating rhe “ conglomerate ’’ in ■ 
1968 iwn candidates were 
approached trad borh insisted on it. 
Crossman gor the job. but I wouldn’t 
say thar the Department of Health 
and Social Security was made to 
measure for him. More likely. I 
rhinb, he tried it on for size and 
the tailor thought it was- a perfect 
fit. 
Yours, etc, 
HOUGHTON OF SOWERBY, 
House of Lords. 
January 20. 

University election 
From the Reverend L. R. Hobbs 
Sir, Professor Mortimer’s letter 
(January 21) aptly summarizes mv 
own and. I suspect, many others' 
feelings as to die unsuitability of 
the three randidsies for the chan¬ 
cellorship nf Lniidtin University. 

I would hope, however, thar there 
will not hr a mass abstention by 
those eligible to vote. A far more 
forceful point would be made if 
there, were substantial numbers of 
spoilt papers renimed. At least then 
we <hould be able to distinguish 
between those who are unhappy 
with the arrangements and those 
who have just not bothered.- In. my 
own case T have'added a covering 
note expressing my dismay at the 
standing committee's handling of 
the whole matter. 

If this particular election is to 
be a non-event, let ua ■ ensure that 
the next one is not. 
Yours faithfully. 
LESLIE R. HOBBS, 
4 Oaken gates, 
Hanworth, 
Bracknell, Berkshire. 
January 22. 

hanks were nationalized after the 
war and have remained nationalized 
ever since—her “public sector" is 
thus larger, percentagewise, than 
that of any other “ mixed economy ", 
She has a* corporate economic struc¬ 
ture embodied in the Constitution 
which provides for an elected 
“Chamber of Labour” (a kind of 
workers' parliament) as well as an 
elected “ Chamber of Commerce ” 
(representing The entrepreneurs). 
All importanr decisions concerning 
price and wage policies, budgeting 
and monetary policy, etc, are taken 
in consultation with these elected 
bodies and tbeir innumerable sub¬ 
committees : there is io addition 
workers* participation in manage¬ 
ment in both public and private 
.enterprises. She is thus tbe prime 
example of a -society where all deci¬ 
sions are arrived at by consensus 
reached between the different 
" social partners 

The single example of postwar 
Austria is. in my view, sufficient 
to blow skv-high Professor Hayek's 
generalizations concerning, '-the 
philosophy of the Brandt report. 

Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS KALDOR. 
King's College, 
Cambridge. 
January 16. 

Natural History 
Museum plans 
From Sir John Betjeman and others 

Sir, It is surely ironic in this 
centenary vear of Alfred Water- 
house's masterly Natural History 
Museum in South Kensington that 
recently Michael Heseltinc. Environ¬ 
ment 'Secrerory. _ supported the 
recommendation of his inspector at 
the public inquiry permitting the 
demolition of a substantial part of 
the building. The trustee* intend 
m replace the Eastern Galleries 
with a five-storey block containing 
new galleries, a restaurant and 
educational facilities. 

At the inquiry, the Greater 
London Council submitted an alter¬ 
native showing the feasibility of 
retaining the existing galleries and 
converting the non-nubtic areas on 
the ground floor nf the nrcsenr 
building to provide additional 
exhibition space and the other 
facilities incorporated in the 
trustees’ own proposals. If such a 
scheme were adopted not only 
would this splendid grade 1 listed 
huilding remain intact for the 
future enjoyment of countless visi¬ 
tors bur a saving in cost would be 
made of same and building 
work be cnmnteied in approximately 
three years instead of six required 
for the sanctioned project. 

Commenting in his report on the 
GLC alternative, the inspector said : 
** I believe the problems of housing 
part of the public exhibition nn the 
ground floor are capable of solu¬ 
tion. . . . Vi'hjr is required is a 
willingness to solve the problems 
posed." In opting to support the 
trustees’ proposals he admitted his 
decision- was finely balanced. 

Notwithstanding the inspector's 
conclusion we believe the balance 
to be in favour of the alternative 
scheme. The advantages of an ap¬ 
proach on the nrincinles exempli¬ 
fied in the GLC scheme arc. we 
submit, overwhelming and demand 
a. reconsideration of the present 
decision. 
Yours etc.. 
JOHN BETJEMAN. 
PATRICK BOYLAN, 
D. T. DONOVAN. 
A. R. DUFTY. 
MICHAEL ROBBINS. 
DAVID WATERHOUSE, 

29 Radnor Walk, SW3. 

Vaccine damage liability 
From Mrs Rosemary Fox 

Sir, When serious injury results 
from medical intervention, many 
doctors argue thar there should not 
be legal action, or campaigns, to 
secure compensation. In their view 
all disability is equal and should be 
catered for under the state system 
of disability benefits. 

This argument would only be 
acceptable if the state could afford 
to pay to all disabled people the 
amount they would be awarded in 
court fallowing an accurate assess¬ 
ment of their needs—in which case, 
of course, campaigns and legal 
action would cease overnight. Since 
it is highly unlikely that the state 
will ever be able to pav disability 
benefits at this level, healthy indi¬ 
viduals on whom injurv is inflicted 
have a perfect right to pursue com¬ 
pensation claims based on the cause 
of injury to provide adequately foe 
their needs and the law has always 
recognized this right. 

One of the campaigns criticized 
by doctors in vour-columns is that 
for vaccine damaged children. The 
Pearson Commission recommended, 
and Parliament accepted, that they 
have a special claim to compensa¬ 
tion because they have been placed 
at risk in rhe interests of the health 
of the public generally. 

Doctors may not >ee anything 
unique about their disability, but 
the parents who produced them ns 
healths* children, and who now suf¬ 
fer financial and emotional hard¬ 
ship do. The Government refusal to 
pay comncnsarion is penalizing 
these families for the second time. 

It would be interesting to dis¬ 
cover if those who argue against 
compensation claims based on cause 
oF injury would, if seriously iniured 
themselves, dismiss all thought nf 
redress and be satisfied with state 
benefits. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROSEMARY FOX. 
Secretory. Association of Parents of 
Vaccine Damaged Children, 
2 Church Street, 
Shipston-nn-Stour, 
Warwickshire. 
January 20. 

Medical redundancies 
From Dr Alex Puton 

Sir. The problem of medical unem¬ 
ployment (January- 20) could be 
solved quire easily. Many disillu¬ 
sioned senior doctors know that the 
hospital service in particular is 
nvermanned ; thev are counting the 
days to retirement but cannot 
afford to go early because inflation 
makes a nonsense at pensions based 
on tbe last three years of service. 

The Government. I suspect, is well 
aware of the position, but is afraid 
to apply the concept of redundancy 
to rhe National Health Service, not 
because of political unpopularity 
but because nf the exodus that 
would result. 
Yours faithfully, 

ALEX RATON. 
15 Charlotte Road, 
Birmingham. 
January 21. 

Urgent cable 
From Miss Vera Watkins 

Sir, With reference to Mr East- 
hope's account (January 22) of the 
death of Queen Victoria, it may not 
be generally known that bis efforts 
to be first with the .news were very- 
nearly successful. 

That submarine cable connecting 
Osborne House with the mainland 
broke shortly before the Queen 
died. My father, then a junior 
lieutenant, Philip Watkins, Royal 
Engineers, got urgent orders tn 
repair it. The job was completed 
just in time. 
Yours faithfully, 
VERA H. WATKINS, 
Silkhay Cottage, 
Netherbury, 
Nr Bridporc, 
Dorset. 
January 22. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

SANDRINGHAM 
January 26: The Queen, accom¬ 
panied by The Duke of Edinburgh, 
this afternoon opened the Housing 
Development of the Hanover 

'.Housing. Association and' Xhe 
Guinness Trust 'at DcrsingSiam 
(Estate Superintendent., Mr K.. 
Brooks and Warden, Mrs J.' Wood- 
bolise). ' • . • .. 

Having been' received by Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for 
Norfolk (Mr Timothy C-oiman), 
The Queen unveiled a commemor¬ 
ative plaque and, with The Duke 
of Edinburgh, roared, the housing 
scheme, escorted by the Chair¬ 
man of the Hanover Housing 
Association (Mr H. ' W. ’Mellor)' 
and the Chairman'of the Guinness 
Trust (tbe Lady Elizabeth More 
O’FerraJl). 

the Lady Susan Hussey, .the 
Right Hoa Sir -Philip Moore and! 
Mr Julian Loyd were In attend¬ 
ance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
January 26: Princess Alexandra, 
Patron of the Cystic Fibrosis 
Research Trust, was present this 
afternoon at a Reception given for 
representatives of the Regions 
and Branches within tbe United 
Kingdom at ClariUgc’s. London. 

The Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard 
was in attendance. 

The Duke of Kent, as patron of 
the British Computer Society, will 
attend a luncheon at tbe society's 
headquarters in London on March 
16. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Wilfrid Bourne. 59; Lord 
Cbelwood, 64; Sir Kenneth 
CorfieJd, 57 ; Sir Robert Dent, 56 ; 
Sir John Eccles. 73 : Sir Neville 
Faulks, 73 ; Mr Maurice Mac¬ 
millan. MP, 60; Miss Nina 
Ml liana. 62: Mr W. R. van 
Straubenzee, MP. 57 ; General Sir 
Dudley Ward, 76; Lord Welis- 
Pcsrell. 71. 

Mr M. MacDonald 
A service of thanksgiving for the. 
life and work of Malcolm Mac¬ 
Donald, OM, will be held in West¬ 
minster Abbey at noon • on 
Tuesday. March 3, 1981. Appli¬ 
cation.- for tickets should be made 
as follows : .Ambassadors and 
High Commissioners to the Vice- 
Marsha! of the Diplomatic Corps ; 
others to the Secretary-General 
(MM i, the Royal Commonwealth 
Society. IS Northumberland 
Avenue, London, WC2N ’ 5BJ. 
enclosing a stamped addressed 
envelope, by not later than Friday, 
February 20. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Hr J. T. Poynton 
and the Hon Ftnola Flttdarence _ 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Terence, youn¬ 
gest son of Mr and. Mrs D. R. 
Poynton, of Woodford. Cheshire, 
and Ftnola Dominique, youngest 
daughter of Viscount FltzClarence, 
of Barrhead, Renfrewshire, and 
Mrs L. M. D. Delvigne, of Putney, 
London. 
Mr P, G. Sharp 
and Miss C. L. Pfanell ' 
The ' engagement is - announced 
between Peter George, elder ‘son 
of Mr and Mrs G. R. Sharp, of 
Perth, Western Australia, and 
Caroline Louise, eldest, daughter 
of Mr and’ Mrs M. C. PinnelT,. oF 
Winchester. 
Mr V. Singh 
and Miss V. K. Markham 
The -engagement is announced 
between VTjay, son of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs Subbir Singh, .of 
Jaipur,, India, and .Victoria 
Katharine, elder daughter of 
Canon and Mrs Gervase Markham, 
of Mori and House, Penrith, 

-Cumbria'. 
Captain I. A. Vere NicoU, KA, 
and Miss M. J. Wormald 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian, son oE Mi; and Mrs 
J. A. Vere NicoU, of tbe Royal 
Hospital Chelsea, and Joanna, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs. P. J. 
Wormald, of East Grimstead, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

Marriage 
Mr M. Robertson 
and Mrs.Y. dc JPury i 
Tbe marriage took place on Janu¬ 
ary 23 at St Michael's, Chester 
Square, between Mr Michael 
Robertson,- Of The Old Mill, 
Oakley, Diss. Norfolk, and Mrs 
Yvonne de Pury,- of 4S Ebury 
Mews, SW1. _ 

Memorial service 
Lord Wall' 
A memcirfiai service for Lord Wall 
was held yesterday at Sc- Bart¬ 
holomew 1116 Great, Smith field. 
The Rev Barry Grlraster officiated, 
assisted by the Rev Arthur Brown. 
Lord HtU of Luton gave an 
address. Those present included : 
i .,ii» Wall i widow, 'ihe Hon' Marlin 
Wall i&oiii. Uic Hoo Robin and Mr» 
-Wall lion and daughter-in-law,. Mr 
and the Hon Mfs Hugh Walter , son- 
in-law. and daughter.,. Mr Edward Wall 

Lord O'Brien of LoLhbury. Lord Peart 
., roprr>eniing Labour peers,. Sir 
Gr-orga Btshop iBootcr McConnrtl, ■ and 
Lady Bishop. Sir Ernest, and Lady 
Janei-Prmr. Sir vrilnam Hyland. Sir 
J.imo* ounneil Sic Uvtuv Hardman. 
Sir Jos-ph Lockwood. Commander 
R. n How. Mr L. G. Wood. Mr and 
Mrs Maurice nnnL^wood. Mr Malcolm 
Welli ,chairman. Charterhouse Peirol- 
rum,. Mr J. E. B. Bowman and Mr 
f! Hopkins i r-.horlorhnun? Develop- 
rucnl,. Mr J. A. Oowno ,al»o-ror»- 

• rcseii ilnq the ritrcclori. Charierhou.se 
Group,. Mr Gordon (Uadi. 

Mr Philip Chappell i chairman. ICL*. 
Mi- Arthur Propiwr. Mr Arthur 
Humphreys. -Mr J. K. Steward irepre- 

. sorting chairman and directors. Laporte, 
Industrie* i and Mr R. 1. Hanson 
iwrranri. Mr Alan Bmoker , Evtel 
OrguDi. Mr P. U . Rjrker , chairman, 
Hurrup MaUtloson and Company i Dr 
S K MjnMnad ■ Grundy's o( Tcddlng- 
toni. Mr R; W. Archer , Unilever,. 
Mr G- A. King and Mr T. V. Grim- 
wood i |oinl managinq directors, 
Nurdln and Peacocki. Mr W. J. Butler 
,Combe .Wood Golf Club, and Mrs 
Butler. Mr Erfc Doling , Food Mann- 
raclurrrs- Federation,. Mr M. C. O. 
Andre-vs ■ ArthrlUs and Rheumatism 
Councils. Mr H. A. Ling ,Back Pain 
Association ■. -Mr G. N. Bridge. Mrs 
R. Grundy and Mrs S. Davis. 

Luncheons 
HUI Government 
Lord Carrington, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host at a 
luncheon in honour of the 
Mozambique Foreign Minister, 
Senlror Joaquim Alberto Cbissano, 
held at 1 Carlton Gardens yester¬ 
day. 
HM Government 
Mr Douglas Hurd, Minister of 
State for Foreian and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host at a lun¬ 
cheon held iu honour of the 
Moroccan Ambassador, .at Ad¬ 
miralty House yesterday. 
Royal Over-Seas League 
The chairman of the Royal Over- 
Seas League. Lord Grey of 
Naunton, and members of the 
central council entertained the 
Commissioner for Hongkong and 
Mrs Ford at luncheon at Over- 
Seas House, St James’s, yesterday. 

Receptions 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was host at 
a reception given at 10 Downing 
Street yesterday evening. Among 
those present were members of 

HM Government, inventors, indus¬ 
trialists, financiers, consultants, 
members of Parliament and repre¬ 
sentatives df government depart¬ 
ments. 
St George Dining Club 
Lord -Betbell, MSP, was principal 
guest at a reception for members' 
of rbe St George Dining Club beld 
at Terenure Country Club. Totter- 
idge. last night. Mr Robert Brum, 
President of the Chipping Barnet 
Conservative Association, accom¬ 
panied by Mrs Brum, was the host. 
Mr Sydney Chapman, MP, and 
Mrs Chapman were among others 
present. 

Dinner ' 
Fruiterers’ Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the Sheriffs, was the principal 
guest at a livery dinner of the 
Fruiterers’ Company held at 
Plaistorers’ Hall last night. The 
speakers were the Master. Mr W. 
James, the Lord Mayor, Mr R. W. 
Manners, Lord Greeublll of 
Harrow and Mr. R. A. Hutchison, 
Clerk. The Portuguese and South 
African ambassadors were among 
the guests. 

Endangered mansion: Tbe Ivy at 
Chippenham, -which will ;b'e discussed 
today by North Wiltshire District 
Council. The house was built, about 

1730 in. the English'Baroque style, is 
listed Grade 1 by -the Department o£ 
the Environment and is1 considered a 
rare example o£'its'style and period. It 

has been damaged by weather, dry rot 
and vandals, and its- admirers fear that 

.it is Jn grave danger of eventual 
demolition -unless action' iff taken. 

Today's engagements 
Princess Alexandra attends lun¬ 

cheon at presentation of The 
New Standard Drama, Awards 
for 1980, Savoy Hotel, 12.30. 

Exhibitions: Tribute to Anna 
Pavlova. 1883-1931. Museum of 
London. 10 to 6; Prims and 
watercolours by Anton Krajnc, 
Francis Kyle Gallery. 9 Maddox 
Street, 10 to 6 ; New paintings 
by Adrian Heatb. Redfern Gal¬ 
lery, 20 Cork Street. 10'To 5.30 ; 
Sculpture with architecture, by 
members of Royal Society of 
British Sculptors. RIBA Gallery, 
21 Portmaa Square, 11 to 5; 

. Penny Carey, paintings. Sue 
Lamb, sculptures. Woodlands 
Art Gallery, 90 Mycenae- Road, 
10 to 7.30; tapestries for the 
nation, Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 10 to 5.50. 

Talks: “ Action to conserve re¬ 
sources ”, by Sarah Buck- 
master, South Place Ethical 
Society, "Conway Hall, Red Lion 
Square, 7; " Southern Africa 
and economic cooperation ”, by 
Maurice Foley, Africa Centre, 
38 King Street. 6..30; “ Life 
berween the tides ”, lecture ball. 
Natural History MuSfum, Crom¬ 
well Road, 3 Physics of the 
Scottish - bagpipes ", by Dr A. 
L- Allan and C. D. McEwen, 
University College of London, 
1.20. 

Lunchtime music: Margaret 
Phillips, orgaa. St Lawrence 
Jewry, 1 ; ' Kreuzbergef String 
Quartet, Bishopsgate Hall, 1.05.; 
Takafri Shimizu, violin, Fair- 
field Hall, Croydon, 1.05. 

BBC involvement in local stations to be reopened 

Decision week for islands’ radio 
From Our Correspondent. , 
St Peter Port . . 
After years of discussion and nego-. 
nation, the Guernsey and Jersey 
parliaments will be asked to decide 
this week whether -they want the 
BBC to set up local radio stations 
in-tbe two Islands. 

Partly because ir was-felt that 
such a step would mean handing 
over to the United Kingdom the 
two medium-frequency -wavelengths 
assigned to the Channel Islands in* 
1976, the broadcasting committees - 
in Guernsey and Jersey originally 
recommended a commercially run 
Channel Islands radio station. 

That proposal, was rejected by 
MPs in both islands in favour of 
startingnegotiations.with the BBC. 

However, Guernsey's broadcast¬ 
ing committee has reopened tbe 
question'by asking the island par¬ 
liament to decide tomorrow 
whether It wants arrangements 
with the BBC to be completed or 
would tike the possibility of com¬ 
mercial radio to be reconsidered. 

In Jersey, where the broadcast¬ 
ing com mi nee is simply 'seeking 
.approval today to allocate the 
island's wavelength to the corpora- 
•tion, a number of members are to 
make a last-minute attempt to have 
tbe earlier1 decision to invite in 
-the BBC rescinded. 

. .Guernsey’s broackasting commiti . 
tee believes it is justified "in seek¬ 

ing a new mandate' because the 
BBC has considerably reduced its 
offer to the Chaqnel Islands since 
negotiations began. . . 

At one time tine corporation was 
talking of a Channel Islands station 
broadcasting between six and ten 
hours of “ community pro¬ 
grammes ” daily. That was later 
changed to four hours a day, and 
because of the corporation’s pre¬ 
sent financial position ft is propos¬ 
ing to set up separate Jersey .and 
Guernsey -stations putting c>ut “ not. 
less than an hour ” of local pro¬ 
grammes with the rest mainly from 
Radio 2. 

.That is far from what was 
envisaged when the islands agreed 
in the early l*)70s to apply for a 
radio frequency to provide a ser¬ 
vice that would be not a mere 
extension of any United Kingdom 
local radio service but “ an inde¬ 
pendent service representative of 
the special constitutional position 
of tbe Channel Islands 

Some local politicians also feel 
that the terms negotiated with 
the BBC fall sb'ort of the islands' 
original determination that ulti- 

:mate control over local broad¬ 
casting should rest with the. Jersey 
aod Guernsey authorities . arid not 
in the United Kingdom. - 

Tbe islands ■ proposed that a 
Channel .: Islands broadcasting 
council should be set up to advise 

the BBC. on all matters .relating 
to its services'to the islands-by 
television and radio. The corpora¬ 
tion bad misgivings about that 
and argued that community radio 
advisory councils in tbe islands 
should be sufficient. 

It has now been agreed that. 
If both Jersey and' Guernsey opt 
for rhe BBC, the proposed council 
will be created, but with no auto¬ 
nomous powers and with all mem¬ 
bers appointed' by the board of 
governors of the corporation. 

Meanwhile. Guernsey’s broad¬ 
casting committee has made clear 
that it believes local. MPs should 
think seriously again about an 
alternative type of service. 

In her report the president. 
Miss Valerie Renouf, writes : 
■' During the 'committee's studies 
of local radio stations, it has been 
soled that a commercial station 
can devote a .comparatively high 
proportion of. time to programmes 
of local interest. The experience 
of the committee is that such 
programmes- are prepared and 
presented in a responsible and 
professional manner ”. 

The BBC has said that It will 
be witling to conclude an agree¬ 
ment with only one of the islands 
if tiie other does not want a 
station run by the corporation. 

Swedish pair win 
bridge cup 
for second time 
By Our Bridge Correspondent 
P. Sundelin and S. Flodqirist, of 
Sweden, won the International 
Invitation Bridse Pairs Champion¬ 
ship. sponsored by Now! maga¬ 
zine. which ended in London on 
Sunday after 15 rounds and four 
days of play. 

It was' the first time in its 18- 
year history that the cup lias been 
won twice bv the same pair, for 
tlie Swedes first won it in 1978. 
Two players have won rhe cup 
twice but in different partnerships : 
Barnet Shenkin, of Scotland, with 
M. Rosenberg and V. Goldberg, 
and Alan Sontag, of the United 
States, with V. Altman and P. 
Weichscl. 

The luck of rhe draw brought 
the four leaders to the final round. 
Their scores then were : Sundelin 
471, Moeller 470. Schapiro 462, 
and Granovctter 461. The Swedes 
heat B. Schapiro and J. Ee;se by 
45-15 ro take first place and Matt 
Grannvetter and Nell Silverman 
beat the -Danes by 3S-22. 

On the last hand of the cham¬ 
pionship, bcrorc a packed 
audience. Grannvetter was in a 
doubled game contract and bad he 
been able to make one more trick 
he would have tied for second 
place with the orher American 
pair. J. Cayne and C. Burger. Last 
year’s winners from Scotland never 
recovered from a had start and 
finished in sixteenth place. 

The final placing* were : 
1. P. Sundelin. S FlodqtlM . Swi-dr:, ■, 

£. J. Cayne L Rurg,-r il'Si. 
50.; 3. M. Granow-iier N. Silverman 
■ US,. -riT. 4. S. Vnnller. P. Schalli 
'Denman.,. 4'>2. oqu.il ■"«. B School ro 
■ CP'. J- brs«? ■ Switzerland ■. and 
A. Wilde M. KudI., i Poland'. 477: 7. 
Omar Stiarll iGnypii. i:. Marl 
■ Trance,. JSI: a. de Fahro r. Dcnna 
illah-i. J>v ” r. x. Prtd.iv. c. 
Rodrigue- iCB> 44->. io. p. Che ml J. 
M. ADNatSs ■France'. -CS8. 

Grant For Lakes book 
Cumbria County Council's arts 
and amenities committee vesterday 
awarded Manchester University 
Press a grant of £1.000 coward's 
publishing a book. The Lake 
Counties from 1S10 to the mid- 
twentieth Century. The grant 
includes £500 from tile Cur wen 
Archives Trust. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Thursday, Jan 
26, 1956 

Fighting inflation 
The chairmen of the big banks 
address their stockholders, and 
in practice the public at large, 
only once a year. For 12 months, 
until this last fortnight, the credit 
squeeze had been gathering force 
and the familiar combination of 
inflation and balance of payment 
difficulties had been going from 
had to worse without any word 
from the leaders of the Industry 
through which some of the im¬ 
portant remedial measures were 
being applied. Now they have all 
spoken. The need for stopping in¬ 
flation clearly appears to them 
no less urgent than it docs to 
others less expert and informed. 
. . . The}- have emphasized the 
permanent weaknesses which have 
made the economy unable to with¬ 
stand (he additional srrains put 
upon it in 1955. Each has stressed 
the high level of public current 
expenditure and the large amount 
of capital expenditure which is 
financed out of public money and 
is thus insensitive to monetary 
control. 

Buxton Festival 
likely 
to go ahead 
By Martin Huckerby 
Music Reporter 
Despite a big deficit and the loss 
of its grant from the Am Council, 
the Buxton Festival, in Derby¬ 
shire, seems likely to survive, 
although this year in a shortened 
form. 

Mr David Hunter, - the festival 
chairman, said that the organizers' 
hoped that they would, find en¬ 
ough money to. stage the 1981 
festival. 

Founded in 1979 as something 
of a northern Glyndebourne, the 
festival bad difficulty last year in 
attracting audience for the rela¬ 
tively expensive opera productions. 
It now has a £105,000 deficit from 
last year and Mr Hunter said they 
would try to redeem part of that 
however little, this year. 

The -organizers' hope to give a 
definite go-ahead in the -next few 
weeks. 

Mersey church 
leaders’appeal 
By Our Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 
Church leaders in Merseyside, led 
by the Bishop of Liverpool, the 
Right'Rev David Sheppard, and 
tbe Roman Ca cholic Archbishop, 
Mgr Derek Woriock. have ap¬ 
pealed to the city council to in¬ 
crease grants to voluntary 
welfare. organizations rather than 
to fceeze them at last year's levels, 
in view of the unemployment in 
the area and the general social 
deprivation there. 

The proposal to freeze the 
grants is to come before the coun¬ 
cil for a decision tomorrow. The 
churchmen said it would lead to 
some organizations having to close 
and others to cut their services. 

Stamp exhibition 
An exhibition demonstrating the 
development of British stamp 
designs since 1S39 was opened 
yesterday at the Design Centre, in 
Haymarkct, London, by Sir Hugh 
Casson. President of the Royal 
A cad cm v. 

German dealer pays £990 
for 160 horse brasses 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
There was good news for collec¬ 
tors of horse brasses at Phillips 
yesterday when a collection of 160, 
split into 14 lots,- were -all bought 
by the same German dealer. They 
cost him £990. 

. It appears there is a new mar- 
.ket developing in Germany for 
those highly polished anachron¬ 
isms, more usually found framing 
the electrically glowing'coals in 
the fireplace of a British public 
house. 

The German dealer paid £50 for 
a group of five, inluding one por¬ 
traying .Disraeli. A group, of 10 
animal subjects.' including a fox 
and a squirrel, made £40. The 
most expensive lot contained 15 
brasses,, which sold for £100. 

Phillips's sale of modem pic¬ 
tures totalled £38.172, with 25 per 
cent unsold. A pretty .picture of 
three ' girls, entitled ** In the 

'field ”, by Dame Lanra Knight, 
was sold to Bourne for £3.200 

• (estimate £3,000 to £1,500). How¬ 
ever, a Jack Yeats sketchbook of 
1902 with some jolly interior and 
-public house, scenes -apparently 
had an over optimistic owner, it 
was bought in at £4,000 (estimate 
£3,000 to £5,000). 

At Sotheby’s a sale of Russian 
works of art made £56,070, with 

' 22 per cent unsold. That percen¬ 
tage was inflated by three good 

. lots Jailing to sell, but. a silver- 
gilt and shaded cloisonne enamel 
casket of rich design, made under 
imperial warrant and' dated April 
26, 1910, sold for £6,000 (estimate 

■ £5,000'to £8.000). 

The University College Library 
spent £100 (estimate E25 to £35) 
on a slightly worn first American 

-edition of Jeremy Bemham’s 
■ Defence of Usury. It was pub¬ 

lished in Philadelphia in 1796. 

Orchestral concerts will 
tour London suburbs 
By* Our Music Reporter 

A scheme to bring orchestral con¬ 
certs to the London suburbs is 
being started next month by the 
Greater London Arts Association. 

A pilot tour by the Cl(y of - 
London &infonja. conducted by 
Richard Hickox, will begin after 
a concert at the Queen Elizabeth 
Hall on February 2. The orchestra 
will visit Cbingford, Tolworth, 
Hounslow, Lewisham and Croy¬ 
don. -The programme includes the 
premiere of a work by Hans 
Werner Henze entitled ll Vitalina 
Raddoppiato. as well as sympho¬ 
nies by Beethoven and Haydn and 
Barrok's Diuerrimeufo. 

The association is particular! v 
keen to increase the availability 
of orchestral concerts to school- 
children- .and the programme has 
been chosen to include works in 
the GCE syllabus. Members-- of 
the sinrnnia .will also visit schools 
to talk about the music. 

Next season, the scheme will be 

expanded. Jt is hoped to provide 
tours by two orchestras and three 

■or four smaller ensembles. 
Musical involvement:' A different 
type of musical involvement for 
younger schoolchildren has been 
started this month by tbe English 
Sinfonla in Derbyshire. Groups uf 
players from tbe -orchestra are 
visiting schools in Derby and 
Swadlincote, inviting children to 
play along on simple instruments 
with this professionals. 

The scheme is based on..experi¬ 
mental work' in London by Mr 
Richard McNichoI, of the Apollo 
Trust, a flautist with the London 
Philharmonic Orchestra and a 
qualified teacher. He Is directing 
the first year of the workshops. 

Designed to engage the interest 
of children through participation, 
the scheme is aimed at children 
aged between eight and 11 who 
have no musical training. 

At the first workshop, in Derby 
on January 12. more than 600 
children '.attended. 

Science report 

Physics: Measuring the speed of light by laser 
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From David Dickson 

Washington 
The speed of light is traditionally 
defmed as the number of miles lor 
metres) that a light wave travels 
in one second. That was acceptable 
as long as distance could he 
measured accurately ; but now the 
fa bias seem about to be turned. 

Arguing that the speed of a light 
wave is a precisely known con¬ 
stant and that under certain 
conditions Its frequency can he 
measured with greater accuracy 
than its wavelength, scientists are 
suggesting that time and frequency 
standards should be combined to 
provide a standard measure of 
length. . 

Precise standards of measure¬ 
ment have long been of both 
intellectual fascination and prac¬ 
tical value to scientists ; and as 
measuring techniques have been 
refined, so it has become obvious 
that the motion of the Earth _ is 
not sufficiently regular to main¬ 
tain a definition of the second as 
merely one S6,400th part of the 
dav. 

in 1967 the second was redefined 
by International agreement as 
9,192,631,770 oscillations of elec¬ 
tromagnetic radiation, which 
produced a specific absorption in 
caesium atoms, the so-called 
caesium clocks. Four years later, 
using that definition and an infra¬ 
red laser, the frequency of which 
could be measured _ with 
unprecedented accuracy, scientists 
at the United States National 
Bureau oT Standards (NB5) gave a 
value For tbe speed of light as 
299,792,455. plus or minus 1.2f 
metres a second. 

That'was a hundred times more 
accurare than previous measure¬ 
ments- and is a record that was 
entered in tbe Guinness Book of 
Records. Now the same scientists, 
are suggesting that similar 
measurements made with a laszr 
that has been extended in the 
visible region of the electromag¬ 
netic spectrum should be used to 
redefine the standard unit of 
length, the metre, purely in terms 
of time and frequency. 

The proposal is ' that, if the 
speed of light at which the laser 
beam moves is taken as a fixed 
value, and since its frequency can 
now be measured with a high 
degree of accuracy (the same laser 
beam can be produced by anyone 
using the same design and mate¬ 
rials). then the metre can be 
cafely defined as the distance that 
light travels in a vacuum in a 
particular fraction of a second. 

Addressing the annual meeting 
of the American Association fur 
rhe Advancement of Science -in 
Toronto la»t week. Dr Kenneth M. 
Evenson. oF the NESS time and 
frequency division, said that such 
a scheme has been approved in 
principle by the consultative com¬ 
mittee nn the definition of the 
metre, and is likely to be accep¬ 
ted by the International Bureau of 
Weights and Measures' when It 
meets next, in 1932. 

Dr Evenson said that the pro¬ 
posed definition was workable 
because frequencies could be 
measured two or three- orders • of 
magnitude more accurately Ilian 
wavelengths, the previous basis for 
defining length. 

He said [hat determining the 
wavelength of a standard laser 

using frequency measurements ’ 
would not affect the uncertainty in 
its applications as a standard of 
length. 

Lasers could now be sufficiently 
stabilized so that the frequenev 
need only be measured once. After 
that any other similarly con¬ 
structed laser would also emit that 
standard wavelength, and could 
therefore be used as a standard of 
length without further measure¬ 
ment. 

With the possibility o[ that new 
definition, the era . of speed of 
light measurements may be nearly 
at an end. Dr Evenson said,- since 
that speed would now be. accepted 
as a known constant, and length 
would henceforth he defined in 
terms of time and frequency. 

According to Dr Evenson. the 
present international standard of 
length, based nn the wavelength of 
the ko'pton-36 lamp, has been 
obsolete for nearly a decade since 
the viavelength of stable lasers can 
he compared to each other much 
more precisely, and laser radiarinn 
can be used to measure length 
over much greater distances than 
can the kryptnn-86 lamp source. 

The new measurements, using 
a yellow laser oscillating'at 520,000 
gigahertz cycles a second and 
carried out in collaboration with 
scientists from the National Re¬ 
search Council nf Canada, wore 
based op the accepted primary 
standard of time, the caesium 
clock. Since the clock operates 
at the much lower frequency ul 
9.2 gigahertz, the two frequencies 
cannot be compared directly. The 
NB5 scientists therefore developed 
a method of measurement using 

a1 chain of lasers operating at 
intermediate frequencies. 

Each laser was compared to the 
next lower one to establish iu 
frequency, and then to' the next 
higher one to determine the 
hlger frequency. In each measure¬ 
ment a harmonic of the -lower 
frequency was used to reach a 
range comparable to the one 
above, and high frequency diodes 
were then used to measure rhe 
resulting •* beat " notes. 

Since the lower frequency, the 
multiplication factor needed to 
obtain the harmntitc, and the fre¬ 
quency of the beat note were all 
known, the upper frequency coold 
bo calculated with a high degree 
of accuracy. 

Since the most precise measure¬ 
ments of spectroscopic wave¬ 
lengths can he made in the 
visible region of the spectrum, it 
was necessary for the scientists 
tu extend into that region the 
apparatus which had previously 
heen used for measuring - the 
speed of light. Bur as the fre¬ 
quency measurements arc still 
many times more precise than the 
wavelength measurements, electro¬ 
magnetic spectra can be measured 
much more precisely using' the 
frequency techniques. 

One of' the necessary steps in 
that process was to find a way 
of stabilizing the frequency uf the 
laser -beam in order to-use It In 
precision experiments. That was 
done using a technique , known as 
sub-dopplcr saturated absorption 
spectroscopy, which allows the 
frequcocy nf the radiation to he 
locked on to very narrow spectral 
features. 

Latest appointments 

Charterhouse 
head moves 
to Rugby School 

Mr Brian Rees. Headmaster of 
Charterhouse, who is to become 
Head Master of Rugby Scvbool in 
September, when Mr James Wood- 
house leaves to take up his 
appointment as head of Lancing 
College. 

Mr Rees, who is 51, has been at 
Charterhouse since 1973. Rugby 
will be his third headship of one 
of the original nine Clarendon 
public schools. He was previously 
head of Merchant Taylors’ School, 
in Middlesex. 

He was educated at Bede Gram¬ 
mar School, in Sunderland, and- 
was a scholar at Trinity College, _ 
Cambridge, where .he gained a 
first-class, degree in history. He 
taught at Eton from 1952 tb 1963. 

He is president of. the Confer¬ 
ence for 'Independent Further 
Education, a member of the coun¬ 
cil of the independent University 
College at Buckingham, and chair¬ 
man of the eastern division of the 
Headmasters’ Conference. 

Fees are £1.300 a term 1 at 
Charterhouse and £1,100 at Rugby. 
Both schools take girls in their 
sixth forms. 
Other appointments Include: 
Mr John Major, aged 37, MP for 
Huntingdonshire, to be parliamen¬ 
tary private 'secretary to Mr 
Timothy . Raison and Mr Patrick 
Mayhew, ministers of stare in the 
Home Office, in succession to Mr 
John Patten.. 
Mr Christopher Fallen, aged 36, 
MP for Bath, to be parliamentary, 
private secretary to. Mr Patrick 
Jenkin, Secretary of State for 
Social Services. 
Mr Christopher Warren-Green.- 
agsd 23, leader of the BBC Welsh 
Symphony Orchestra, to be. leader 
of the Philharmonia Orchestra, in 
succession to Mr Carl Piui. 

Latest wills 

Painling is left to 
art fund for £1 
Nancy Alexandra Ralli, of Ken¬ 
sington. London, IcFt estate 
valued at £259,933 net. She left 
her painting, “ Paysagc au bord 
de i’Olse " Inr Daubigny, to the 
National Art-Collections Fund for 
£1. 
Editb Cruh, of Bayswater, Lon¬ 
don. left £309.843 net. She died 
Intestate, 
Other estates include (net. before 
tax paid) : 
Black, Mr Alexander Dunn, of 
Merton. London ,, ... £137.215 
Roden, Mr Clarence, of Henley on 
Thames .. .. .. £184.489 
Eridson. Mr Douglas Geoffrey, of 
Highgate. London, BBC radio 
writer and producer .. £47,491 
Cooper, Mr William James, of 
Newport Pagncll, founder of W. J. 
Cuopcr . and Sons, agricultural 
engineers .. £203.571 
Tlariwcii. Mr Norman Arthur, of 
Stretford nn-Avon .. L37G.669 
PMlcx. Mr Anthony John, of Hcs- 
wall. Wirral .. .. £163,OSS 
Pi»J\cr. Mr Barry Sidnev. nf 
Wembley' Park, London, £180.381 
Turner, Mr Alfred Richard Henry, 
of Wandsworth, Lundun, electrical 
engineer.£249,411) 

OBITUARY' ; 

MISS ADELE ASTAIRE 

Actress and dancer of the 1920s 
Miss AdeJe Astaire^ actress 

and dancer, died in Phoenix, 
Arizona, on January 25. She 
was 82. - 

She and her younger brother . 
JjYed were tbe most endeared 
dancing partnership, both in 
ftew York and London, during 
what ' was sriil the “ musical 

■comedy” theatre of the nuie- 
■ teen-twenties- But whereas Fred 
would go forward to a fresh 
career in the cinema, Adele 
retired from the stage after her 
first' marriage in 1932. 

Bbrii at Omaha, Nebraska, on 
September 10, 1898, she came 
to rhe New York theatre in 1917 
from- the' testing routines of 
American vaudeville. Always to-, 
getfaer until Adfele's retirement,' 
the Astaires developed a dose- 
understanding; though, each 
could act and sing, it was their 
expert feather-whisk dancing 
that counted, “I hadn’t realised 
before that such Thythro and 
taste at dancing were possible,” ' 
wrote Noel Coward, remember¬ 
ing. them as they appeared -in 
The Love Letter (Globe, New 
York, 3921). By then the couple 
had had four years in such pro¬ 
ductions as Over the Top, The 
Passing, Show of 1918, and 
A;rple Blossoms. They were 
young personable, irresistibly 
exuberant, and devoted to thetr 
work.. 

.During the spring of. 1922 . 
they had appeared in a New 
York musical farce called For. 
Goodness’ Sake; it was with 
This, re-named Stop Flirting, 
that they danced themselves 
into London at tbe old Shaftes¬ 
bury Theatre on May 30, 1923, 
singing “The Wbicnness and 
rhe Whamess” and dancing 
the so-called' Oom-pah Trot. 
They were the first night’s 
excitement, but the show in 
general was badly noticed ; it 
was' on the point of closing 
when suddenly, thanks to royal 
patronage, it became fashion¬ 
able. in Mayfair and ran on 
(with a transference midway to 
the Straud Theatre), for more 
than twelve months. 

It is strange that the Astaires, 
so securely among dominant 
figures of tbe stage during the 
nine teen-twenties, danced to¬ 
gether in onlv: three London . 
productions. All of these were 
as triumphant as on Broadway 
where, they originated, particu¬ 
larly Lady, Be Good with a 
score by George Gershwin and 
lyrics- by hi$ brother Ira; 

presented at the' 'Liberty 
Theatre, New York, in 1924.- 
came to the Empire, Leicester 
Square (326 performances) in. 
the spring of 192G, With Adele 
as Susie Trevor. One spectator 
found rhat her uncrushable 
impishness reminded ltim of 
Louie E reear. • 

She returned to Broadway 
(Alvin, 1927) as Frankie in 
Funny Face,- also with Gersh¬ 
win’s music.. Just a year later 
she and Fred came back to 
London to play the same parts 
at the Prince’s; to show them¬ 
selves as ideal interpreters of 
Gershwin in wbar a critic called 
their . “ rhythmical, catch-as- 
catch-can ”; and to get their 
usual sustained welcome when 
they joined in “ I love your 
Funny Face”, Adele. wearing 
an immense hair-bow, or sang 
"The Babbitt and the' Bro¬ 
mide n to Leslie Henson. 

This, would be the- Astaires" 
farewell to Xondou as- partners. 
When they reappeared in New 
York (Ziegfeld, November 1930) 
Adele was Dot Hastings in 
Smiles: later, at tbe New 
Amsterdam (June 3931) they 
were in Gordon’s sophisti¬ 
cated revue. The Band Wagon, 
with Tilly Losch also in the 
cast. Afrer tbis engagement 
Adele came over to Engiand-in 
3932 to marry Lord Charles 
Cavendish, second son of the 
ninth Duke of' Devonshire, and 
to.- announce her retirement 
from the theatre. Her second 
hnsband, after Lord Charles’s 
death in 1944 was Kingman 
Douglass, sometime assistant 
Director of tbe CIA. He died in 
1971. 

1 ‘ • 

M ROBERT BALLANGER 
. M Robert Ballanger, president 

of the French Communist 
Party’s group in the National 
Assembly died oti January 25 
and by his death the party has 
lost ope of its most open and 
respected members. He was 68. 

Born, at Nantes on November 
2, 3932.. Robert Victor Marcel 
Francois . Ballanger joined the 
Communist Party, at the age of 
19 at the'rime when it was wag¬ 
ing a bitter battle over strategy 
■with the Section Francaise de 
L’in ter national Ouvriere (SFIO) 
—the - forerunner of today’s 
Socialist Party. 

. While working, in the Nantes 
office of the Ministry for the 
Colonies during the 1930s bs 
became a member of the Com¬ 
mission . for Regional Political 
Control — a position which 
made him an eariv leader of the 
Resistance movement in Brit¬ 
tany after the German occupa¬ 
tion In 1940. His war service 
with the Resistance won him 
the Croix de Guerre and Resis¬ 
tance Medal. A member of the 
Franctireur and Partisan High 
Command, he had been made 
vice-president of the Seine ct 
Oise Liberation Committee in 
1944. 

Immediately after the war be 
was elected to the National 
Assembly for Seine et Oise. He 
had become a member.of the 
central committee of the Com¬ 
munist -Party in. 1945 and 
although be lost his place'on 
it briefly during the 1950s, be 
was always a powerful voice 
within the party. 

In 1965 he added more local 
responsibilities to his many 
interests by being elected to 
the council of Aulnay sous Bois, 
of wbicti he became mayor be¬ 
tween 1971 and 1978. 

His uncompromising oppo¬ 
sition to the Socialist advances 
to the Communist Party which 
dated from his experiences in 
the 1930s led him to announce 
late last year that he would 
refuse to vote for M Francois - 
Mitterrand, the Socialist leader, 
if he were the left’s candidate 
in the final round of the presi¬ 
dential election. 

A courteous, affable man 
with a ready smile and, a,: 
passion for camping and fishing' 
in Corsica, he had friends on 
all sides of the National 
Assembly despite his strongly 
held and often individualistic- 

•views. 

MR TOMMY WESTON 
Tommy Weston, the York- awaited one indeed for the . 

shire-born jockey who rode 11 Derby family as this was .their 
classic winners, nine of' them first win iu our premier classic . 
for Lord Derby -between 1923 since 1787. • 
and 1934, has died in hospital Weston also brought a change . _ 
in Ely. He was 78. The son of of fortune to the South African __ 
a Dewsbury railway worker, he millionaire.,Sir Abe Bailey. His '’’j-' 
left a . local Roman Catholic lavish sunport of the British 
school at the age of 33 .to work turf baj'failed oyer 40 years to ' 
on the old Lancoshire-Yorkshire bring him‘a classic winner until 
railway. A year later found him the Yorkshire rider won the i ^ 
apprenticed to. Ned McCormack 1936 Oaks on Lovely Rosa- He’-Cnft:, ; 
at MiddJeham and in 1918 when headed rhe list of winning V-- 
still weighing less than six jockeys in 192S,'and 20 years >5 
stone, he rode his first, winner later rode his last classic win-:i;i .. 

ner. Sir William Cooke’s Happy 
Knight, in the 2,000 Guineas! • 

. . A forthright- and determined ' 
first season with Stanley House character contributed to hi* 
stable he won the St Leger on popularity and his many suc-jifj]'■ 

cesses on the turf, and these ■■‘-He- 
tn 

at Newmarket- 
Such early ’ promise soon 

attracted' attention, and in his 

Tranquil. "Of the 10 classic 

22 at the age of 94, ivnn hia 
Victoria Cross on November 4, 
1918 a week before the end or 
the First World War. 

He was then a captain (acting educated at Hoc 
major) in the 2J3rh Field Com- School. Plymouth. 

wins which followed most qualities added tn unusual - 
notable were those of Mudlark, srrength 'arid stamina ensured ' 
Sansovino (1924j and Hyperion his survival after his ship was i- 
(1933) in the Derby. The. sunk off Singapore during the 
former’s triumph was a long last war. 7 :. 

SIR ARNOLD WATERS, VC ' Vins- 
Sir Arnold Waters, VC. CBE, valour and example. Earlier he..r _^ 

DSO. MC, who died on January had won a DSO and an MC- . 
Arnold Horace Santo Water*. ■ - 

the son of rhe ’ Rev Richard ji 
Waters, a minister nf the United- !f- 
MolhodUt Free Church, was 
horn on September 23, 18S6 and 

Grammar ;> _ .. 
____ _ .. He ^ ■' r- 
pany. Royal Engineers. Waters trained as an engineer and tdr- 
and bis -men were under artil- "two years .before the 
iery and machine-gun fire at World War worked for the fu10 '<+£• r 
close range,, when bridging> rhe of Wilcox and Raikes. He 
Oise-Sambre Canal, the bridge president of the Institution oti 
was damaged and ihe building Structural Engineers in 1933- 
party suffered casualti- s. During the Second World Vtfar;-,^ 
Waters, hearing that all his offi-" he was Divisional Food Officer <t 
cers were killed or wounded, at for the West Midlands. He was 
once .went forward, and person- a Deputy Lieutenant'for War- 
zrillv suoervised the completion wickshire and a Justice of thp 
nf the bridge working on enrk Peace for Sutton Coldfield. He 
floats while under fire at point- was chairman of the South i 
blank range. So intense ivus the Staffordshire Waterworks Coin- ■ 
fire that it seemed impossible panv from 1946 -to 1939. j 
that he could escape being received a knighthood in 1954. 
killed. The success of the opera- He married in 1924 Gladys. 
tion. said ihe citation for his daughter of ihe Rev C. D- 
award, was due entirely to his Barriball. They had three- sons. \’M 

MR QUINTIN RILEY 
Professor Xv. S. Alien writes: December 1941 will have r«d 

May I add a short postscript with affectionate memory rh£ 
to your obituary nf Quimiu reference in your obiluar.v ifl 
Riky on behalf of some of his “housekeeping” abilities J 
I hose outside naval and explor- they will recall his demons!?8’ 
ing circles who will have been fion-Jecturc at base-camp nn !v, 
saddened to read of bis fleath? “ Arctic Cooking", wliich Pf^ 

Riley was one of a distin- vided one of the more. hil*ri" J 

winter of 1941-12. Many of those being cheerfully arctic rather y 
on the first cadre . course in tlu.n grimly military. ■}, 
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Sir William 
Barlow calls for v fV X\#JL- . nr B.irkers rr£,i\* in Kensington HiRh 
....... Street, London tomorrow io trv to 

V. decide who runs Britain's largest stare groups to .v -ssee, „3S ^ „„ * 
JL .Sir Ru^h Frr.ier. the group's chairman 

H i . j "W ' ' —who staged a dramatic reconciliation 

lie restructured ' • ZL UViUI VU. bur by Mr George Willoughby, another 

Ev Peser Hin Bible , for . the selection of ex- ftFSi/. - r «**« 

:™?I.r“!‘are th? ^LlndnrdIiitCfnIi!:, rhey wilMrv to remove me from the 

new move to 
JjMfc Sir Hugh said last night: “He 

WPS i accused me of being Lnnfcrmi. I said 

M 
1 cou:d write him a cheque for 
-250,033-or was it £jG0,CCO? 1 can’t 

-i. remamber now. 

•‘Yes, I have been gambling again. 
SP’-v- :t 2r.;gbt as well come out icto the 

" • ' ■• ?. 

•.V;er 

Euroloan to 
help Italian 

:/%: w industry 
■ . ,h,n International bonks arc rally- 

1.7.1,,. u ing to Italy's support after laii: 
.. •' ) lip .! No\emb.r'»j i-.irihqu.ikc. Bankers 
'• ■« Trust, one cl' the bt.: Seiv York 
./•.■. r..jn ''1 banks, is putting together a 
’ ■'--ti-J \ui’“ ?2.W:0m (5835mj syndicated 

flip V Eurocredit facility rn help with 
••:?r . the rec instruct inn. 

• . Bankers have been impressed 
r.'i" ’ at the wav private Italian 

•nt'.’J'c^s iiuve stepped in to 
i.J-' supervise the rebuilding of 
‘ n ; industry devastated in the earth- 

. quake, rather than leave it to 
' jbe Irslian Government whose 

. (L'record in past natural disasters 
• :» 11 l'ac- beoi* considered less than 

The loan. to the Cassa per i 
1 l‘i Mc^agiorno. is tu be snlit into 
• "• rv:n SI ,000m tranches, both for 

: eicht years. One is nt \ per cent 
margin above United States 

‘ prime rates for the fir«tt three 
•.ears rising to J per cent there- 
lifter, and the other is linked 

rtH io the London interbank rate 
rising from J per cent for the 

7 first 3 yer.rs to I per cent. 
Only half rh? loan will be 

• - drawn down immediately, and 
' - the rest will be in the form of 

" < a standby* facility. 

• British Gas order 

British Gas intends to order 
15 production and processing 
platform;, this year, 12 ot‘ them 

. . fur its Morecambe Bay field 
and the rest for the partly de- 

• pitted Rough field in the i 
• .1 ‘ <;nut!iern sector of the North I 

1 . ^ Se.i to be used for storage. The 
aiders form part of a £L,4Q0m 

•" v inw-itment over the next four 
• • ‘ years. 

- Arab stake increased 
. , Kuwait Investment Office has 

increased its stake in Royal 
. Judurance to 5.59 per cent, and 

nmv has holdings of more than 
5 per cent in most big British 
insurance companies. 

. Brokers’ talks fail 
R. P. Martin, the London- 

based money brokers, has 
broken off talks with Bierbatim , 
the German money . brokers 1 
about a permanent trading 
relationship. , 

Financial Editor, page 17 
_ 
STC redundancies 

Between 300 and 400 at ; 
Standard Telephone and Cables 
(STC) two Northern Ireland 
factories are expected to be , 
made redundant as_ a result of ; 

• . the Government’s right borrow- 
ing restrictions on British Tele¬ 
com. 1 

Touche Ross merger 

Touche Ross is expanding its 
international links with a 
merger in Hongkong with Kwan 
Wong Tan Fong, the largest 
Chinese firm of chartered i 
accountants. j 

., Tax avoidance move 
The Inland Revenue is asking I 

for suggestions on the replace-1 
meat of the provision for coun- 1 
tering international tax avoid- , 
ance by companies. ! 

NEB appointment 
Sir Frederick Wood was yes- | 

\ (. terday confirmed as chairman of j 
the National Enterprise Board. ■ 

Wall Street lower I 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average closed 2.28 points down 
to 938-91. Th* S-SDR was 

' 1-25944. The I was 0.523785. 

was made !u«;t night, as part of would be removed# 
a.i ciiht-wjim programirv by . Tiie ^pfesent rule of sponsor,. 
Sir William Barlov., ■ former mP m,l?'SM?rs Phcre they hald 
chairman uf the Post Office. responsibilitv for each of the 

t-. . . , industries would be modified 
bir V>i.,iam. who .rcwiiiwii Instead one or possibly two 

fast year after a senes of div ministers would l»t. responsible 
■jiii'sctnenis i>b«*ui the decree of 
iurerrvRiiun in the Pott Office's 
affair. and its funding, said 
rkjt rl-c stale industries could 
he ch .timed into Companies 
Ac: concern: with equity capi¬ 
tal forming mo>r of the fund¬ 
ing, even it all the shares were 
held by the Government. 

ministers would he responsible 
for ail the national com¬ 
panies. 

Britain dot-; nor know wbar 
it wants from the nationalized 
industries with the result that 
the management of them is 
very difficult and the results 
satisfy nobody he said. 

There should he no further 
Under the new structure nationalization and depation- 

thc-y would be expected tu pay alfearion should proceed where 
dividend, and public per* __ was feasible. The present 

formance ratios should be pub* Government had made slow 
li.%bed in the same way as they progress by waiting to get the-*- - 
were for private sector com* M.cst price, “ If lac principle u __ __ 
panics, , with shares available UMty . would proceed W finni*l P'01 
for purchase by the public, without delay , he said. g\CIJUi 8* vAlli 
Lventually some‘would become Under his programme of 
like British Petroleum, whose change, the largo corporations firrl|f 
ownership is shared, in opera- b.e divided.into smaller IfJJl UUlltL 
tions and performance. corporations where .practical, «=* 

,. ....... ,, which would reduce individual gj jrwaaumr 
>ir \\i.hcm was addressing tDp management loads and J? Cu IHvIjLlCy 

u meeting organized by the pCUVidu manaecmcm with a _ ** 
Royal Institute for Public Ad chance of balancing highly nir 
mmtsrranon on the problems of centralized union power. DUliLV 
managing . nationalized mdust- Monopolies in the state sector . 
nes. He said that once shcjuid be reduced where pos- :*0X?S 
the rransformauon had been sible‘ with the injection of Washington, Jan 26 
achieved, the term ‘‘national- competition providing a motl- The Southwest Bank ol 

House nf Fraser’s merchant bank, and 
Casen.-ii-i-. ft-, srockbrnter, is p.lvo c.vper- 
ted to b<.- on the agenda. Neither was 
available for comment lust night. 

Sir Hugh said."" There is no love In1-: 
between mu and Warburg. It is nut 
generally krtnwn but thev tried ro get 
nic uur as chairman last July, bur I was 
sunpiirtcd by the rest-of the board 

"Tfi.tr was before the two additions 
nf Professor Rol-ind Smiih and Mr 
Ernest Sham were made (to the hoard). 
1 had mi obiuction tn the outside direc¬ 
tors, and Cast-nave has dons a superb 
tub fur us.” 

Professor Smith was given a salary nf 
£50,000 a year after he deposed Mr 
Rowland us non-executive deputy 
chairman in August. 

Sir Hugh Fraser j ** no love lost between 
me and Warburg ”, 

Loftrfao, with two representalives t>n 
the House of Fraser board—Mr Row¬ 
land and Lord Duncan-Sandy*—made 
it clear after Iasi week's reconciliation 
that there was no place in the future 
of the stores graiiP for either Professor 
Smith or Warburg. 

The board meeting tomorrow is the 
latest in a series _ of events which 
varied la>; Monday on :!:e t'.e 
of the special shareholders' meeting ro 
decide ivherber the group should go 
ahead with the £29m sale and leaseback 
scheme for the D. H. L'.ans Oxieru 
Street store. 

That night a private letter from Ur 
Rowland was given to Sir Hujo. Its 
contents did not concern any criuctem 
of the management of House of Fraser 
but made personal references to Sir 
Hugh. _ 

owner. The last time I gambled was 
this month. T won in one place, Io:t 
in 'anuthci*, and came out even over 

S\n fat finished with ail that nov.v” 
The dav after the letter was re¬ 

ceived. Sir Hugh won shareholders’ 
sujSyorr for the D. H. Evans deal on 
a show of hands by G2 to 2S. but uiso 
had the backing of 71.4 million volcs 
against the 51.S million which Included 
Lonrha’s o;vii 45 million shares. 

Once again shareholders had rejected 
*.vhc: had boen described as Lonr'no's 
■* Uarzsstntnt ’* of House oi Fraser as 
dec!-lively as they had 3t the annual 
meeting last year. 

That afternoon. House of Fraser 
dirt.'iors went into a board meeiir.g, 
after which. Sir Hueh says, Lord Gar- 
tr.nyle of S. G. Wa.’jurg asked him to 
resign. 

Then on Thursday. Sir Hugh received 
a menage from Mr Rowland saying 
that he wanted to see Him. Mr Row¬ 
land rang from Paris, and flew to the 
Marine Hotel in Tro.in, Ayrshire, 
ai. tving at 7 pm and leaving about 9.10 
pm. Thev talked of misunderstandings 
ar.d made it up. “ We agreed there bad 
been faults on bath sides”. Sir Hugh 

would hi'* its whalsSearsci sap.w:: 
as chairman of House of Fraser. 

Sir Hu^Ii said kai n;glu: " Tve told 
Roland tl?a: I will is acting tar all 
the shareholder* ef Fraser, nut one 
side or the other. He gave me an 
assurance tha: the harassment wouU 
stop, and I balieve him.” 

At midnight on Friday. Mr David 
Sc hole v, chairman ot ?- G. Warburg, 
rang Sir Huyji seeking a meeting the 
next day. Sir Hugh said : "There were 
two representatives from Warburg and 
one from Cusenove as:d they wanted 
io knoir tvliar their posirbn ivas, and 
I told them it wa» up to the Fraser 
board.” 

Meanwhile there is growing unrest 
among a number of House of Fraser’s 
institutional sharehalders. the pension 
funds and insurance companies. Be* 
rwcen last June and last week's extra¬ 
ordinary meeting, institutions were 
encouraged to buy Fraser shares, which 
sent their proportion of the equity up 
from around 35 per cent to nearly 43 
per cent. 

Mr Hugh Jenkins, director-general nf 
the National Coal Board Pension Fund, 
the Post Office Pension Fund ara 
Lucas, has sought a meeting with Sir 
Hugh. Professor Smith and Mr Sharp. 

Sir Hugh said: “ Contact was made, 
but they wanted the three of us there, 
which could not be arranged.” 

Report calls 
for tight 

policy 

Gold plunges as sterling advances again 

ized industries” itself should vation for management. The 
be abolished because it had bo- relaxation of the teJecom- 
comc synonymous with municarions monopoly 
cuiry, argument, subsidy and been -a start but several others 
inadequate performance In* 5huuld be tackled. . 
stead they could be 
“ naucmal companies *. 

The whole subject of the 
future of nationalized i adust- 

The Southwest Bank, of St 
Louis today cut its prime com* 
mercial lending rate to 19 per 
cent from 20 per cent. Other 
United States banks- may make 
a. similar cut'in the next few 

By Frances Williams 
Sterling continued to advance 

against all the main world cur¬ 
rencies yesterday, reaching its 
highest levels for several years 
against a number of continental 
currencies. But gold plunged to 
its lowest closing level since the 
end of May last year, down S23 
from Friday’s close at S529.50. 

The pound's effective ex¬ 
change rate index against a 
bosket of currencies rose to 
83,0, up 0.6 from Friday's close. 
It was Iasi around this level in 
April. 1975. Against the dollar. 

STERLING 
S/E spot rale 

7?.m WEGH7ID, 
WD5X A A/ 

Dec 1971-1B0 

Dealers point out that there 
is little to encourage new 
buyers to enter the market, 
and thus not much resilience tn 
selling pressures. After gold 

rates should be left to the mar¬ 
ket to determine. 

Index higher: An 82 point rise 
in the FT Index to 4633 yester¬ 
day, the opening day of the new 

had passed through the 5550- .aCcount, had " insufficient 
S560 level, without attracting volume behind it to be justi- 
support, many investors were fied, according tn manv jobbers 
unloading gold to cut their 4Catherine Gur.n writesi. 
losses in the expectation or jc %vas triggered by a more 
further price falls, which confident mood in rhe market, 
would prompt yet more stop- based 0„ lhe widespread belief 
loss” selling. 

In the .absence of new buyers, 
dealers e::nected the price to 

chat minimum lending rate will 
be cut bv 2 per cent in ihc 
Budget, this kept sellers out 

weeks, according co Wall Street which carries a weight of about A M J 1 

After the change, the Gov. ries should be dealt with by a 
eminent should be responsible small team under the direction 

experts. 
Meanwhile, a report published 

cJULutTUL auuuio we lojiummie small team uuuer uu: uireuimi inj,B U i)i> nAm«rir Unnann 

for the appointment of chair- of a chairman appointed by the 8SS/? 
men and of the noa-cxecutive Prime Minister who would be 
dL-cctors of Lite new companies, charged with submitting “ere- 
The non-executive board mem- stive proposals” within six J.orcf,i 
bers might select a .chairman months. °L.Ueht Federal .Reserve- poll- 
but would certainly be respon- Business Diary, page 17 

Talks on loans to boost 
energy conservation 
By Our Industrial Editor the ElB . loans would require 

Discussions- are taking place cov®red by exchange rjsk 
betweeri the European ltwest- guarantees, and Treasury oKt- 
ment Bank and the Treasury, *» be. w0"led ^ 
along with other finandal the miplicaimns of exposure to 

one-third In the index, sterling 
rose by just under a cent to end 
the day at S2.4165, back at the 
levels reached in- mid- 
November. 

The dollar was. stronger 
against continental currencies 
and the yen. The Deutsche 

Mr Warrerr Mitchell, the com- Proved espemally vulner- 
mittee’s chairman, said: “We jfJSs “ 
will not achieve economic stabl DM z-05^- up ,"4 
lily unless we get M1B growth 
down tu 2 to 3 per cent per 
year and keep it- there.” 

The- report called for greater 
efforts by • the Fed to secure 
slower money supply ‘growth 

rradina at DM 2.0542, up 2J 
pfennigs. 

Foreign exchange dealers, 
were unable to identify any new 
factors to explain yesterday's 
sharp rises in rhe United King¬ 
dom -and United States cur- 

the The dollar continues to be 
mid- supported by high, domestic and 

Eurodollar "interest rates, and 
nger by expectations that they will 
ides remain steady or rise in the 
sche near future. 
Iner- Sterling remains "buoyed by 
shed its status as a petrocurrency, 
» bv high interest rates relative 

fall to around S500 or below in nf ^ market and allowed share 
the short term. prices to firm up; so even the 

Gotti fell S2S in New York, thinnest demand sent shares up 
where the spot price closed at sharply. 
S523-525 an ounce, compared Monday is usually a poor day 
with , Friday's $55130-553.50. for business and "few institu- 
The collapse was attributed to tions-were buying, but with no 
a report on Friday that Presi- sellers of stock their sporadic 

Reagan interest and a handful of bar- 
Volcker, the Fed chairman, gain hunters meant that share 
would favour a drop -in gold's prices were marked up steadily 

its status as a petrocurrency, Pnce- . . throughout the day. ■ 
bv high interest rates relative The continuing appreciation A marked change of mood m 
to other European countries and of the pound is worrying for the oil market, wnicn sem 
by its present strong balance of the Government and for in- constituent 
payments position. dustry, which is faced with to 402p, provided extra help. payments position 

The rise of the dollar has ever-worsening compbtitiveness Tn the gilts market, stock was 

Ld for ^onc^ ovcr seek- rencies. though some suggested 

been minrored by the fall in 
the price of gold, as higher 
dollar interest races have 

in both domestic and overseas on sale as investors gor ready 
markets. to switch into the new con- 

But last night the Treasury vertible tap stock announced on 

institutions, to develop a loans 
scheme promoting energy con- 

unquahtilled risks. 
Lending for energy related 

servation investment in the investments account for. the 
United Kingdom. hujk of the EJB s lending oper. 

Top officials of the EIB want «ions, hut yesterday the Bank uuen 
it to be similar to those being announced that it had negoU- rates 

- ■ ~ “ a. new loan worth. £5m Th< deployed by the bank in Den- 

ing co regulate interest- rate 
levels. . - 

Mr Mitchell stressed .that 
attaining 2-3 per cent per yeas 
M1B growth may take several 
years, but that ".this is the 
essentia] prerequisite for achiev¬ 
ing minimal inflation, minimal 
unemployment and low interest 

that there had been switching increased the costs of financing was sticking firmly to the offi- Friday. There was some rc- 
-c --- cial line that the exchange covery after hours. out of gold. the metal. 

The Fed is showing no sign 
mar.1:. Italy, the Republic of Finance for Industryk the of easing its tight money poli- 
•  j , ICRf!*fi nnrpnf - • - ri« ^ ami 1 i nnuiaoind fa's*. Ireland and Belginm. 

The Industrial and Commer- 

IGFC's parent. - • • 
Loans'under this fadhty'wiil 

cial Finance Corporation has J’S'.-.^channeUed tbroi^h the 
been taking part in the nego- ICFiC to small busmwwes and 
tiations and would be the most sums of £15,000 - £50,000 .will 
likely charnel through which be avaihible under tta; scheme, 
funds would be alocaied. The EIB s funds wfll be lent 

des, despite; increasing ex- By Clifford Webb, 
pectariops that the level ot Midland Industrial 
economic ’ activity will slump Correspondent 

S ham^bo’ur^ollfTSS 
ing expectations, of a prime council that a proposed 40 per 
rafe reduetjoi soon cent increase, in rates will cost 
•—ru„ j,- i; j _local companies an extra £34m 

, roll2Ldec!tloXL% can only be raised at the 
the next few weeks arejttoy of io& and investment. 

sums nf £15,000 - £50,000 .will months. This expected slump, 
be available under the’ scheme, bringing a fall in general com 

Tlie EIB’s funds wDl be lent mercial loan demand, is fuel!- 
on its behalf by the ICFC for ing expectations, of a prime 
up to eight years, including a rate reduction soon. 

EIB officials have been 011 behalf tor the ICFC for mg expectations, of a prime 
encouraged by the response up to eight years, including a rate reduquon soon, 
and such a scheme would two yedr grace penod with the ~The Fed s policy decisions In 
undoubredlv commend itself to Government providing ex- the next few weeks are likely 
the National Coal Board which change nsk cover involving an to be critically influenced by 
has been trying to persuade the interest rate of. about 13 per the Jiscal policy derisjons of 

CBI warning £jm bid by Associated 
ratefburden Newspapers for 

Bristol Evening Post 

Government to launch a scheme ceDt 
encourage industries 

* “ « nCTl 5' ™ Mr David Richards, chairman 
the fiscal policy decisions ot of CBrs West Midlands 

Reagan Admmistranon and mes party ^ finan- 

By Richard Allen 
Associated Newspapers, the 

publishing to North Sea oil 
group headed by Lord Rother- 
mere, has launched a 190p a 
share bid for the Bristol Even¬ 
ing Post, in which it already 
has a near 24 per cent stake. 

The bid puts a value of 
£7.76m on the Post, which 

Associated' and its major 
shareholders, the Daily Mail 
and General Trust between 
them hold 40 per cent of the 
Post's trading subsidiary as a 
result of an agreement after 
the merger of certain publica¬ 
tions in the early 1960s. 

For this reason Associated's 
through Bristol United Press, bid is believed almost certain 

The EIB believes that its the congressional response to 
switch from oil to coal-fired lending activities are not reach- these derisions- 
boilers. ing the very small companies The Fed is encouraging the 

So far the Treasury has ex- or those businessmen who want Administration to make sub- 
pressed reservations because to start up in business. 1, S|tantial public spending cuts. 

£l500Om offer by oil companies 
Bv Nicholas Hirst effects on North’Sea develop- rpetroleum revenue tax (PRD, 

ment. - ' and discussions are taking rvi h**P annealed ment. - ana discussions are taxing 
to the Government to raise the They^vi'ant the Government to Place with- the Inland Revenue, 
extra El 000m it planned to take revise North Sea taxes so that The feeling that PRT has 
from North Sea revenues next they- attack profits rather than failed to take care of the large 
year through a temporary revenue. increases in oil prices since it 
year through a teB,P°r!^r . . . introdnrprl in the Oil Tax industries wmen predominate 
mechanism, rather than by 1m- The companies have recog- ^ ^uiSread. a^d West Midlands. During 
posing a new supplementary mzed that, having toldParlia- ~ tt**«JS“SS2S# to che ,as* more than 70.000 
rav mpni rK»r an Rittra fI flfKVn ta Tn 1 ~e new tax Was acsigaea tu L__ 

rial director of Delta Rod, 
detailed the dangers in a letter 
to Councillor CUve Wilkinson, 
leader of the city council. 

He pointed out that with out- Siut more than 10 per cent be- 
ow 1979’s average and still 

falling, many sectors of manu¬ 
facturing idustry were experi¬ 
encing their worst slump for 50 
verirs. In some cases order 
books had shrunk by up to 60 
per cent over the past 12 
months. 

"The recession has been par¬ 
ticularly severe within those 
industries which predominate 

its Trading subsidiary, publishes 
the Evening Post, the Western 
Drill j Press, New Observer and 
other tiiles including the 
Western Gazette and South 
Avon Mercury. 

to escape a reference to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission. As ’ recently as last 
April the commission stated 
that Associated . could . be 
adjudged a proprietor of the 

Associated, which publishes Posts newspaper interests be- 
the Doily Mail and a string of cause of these holdings, 
magazine and provincial titles, The bid represents an 85p 

Broker 
appointed 
By Andrew Goodrick-Clarke 
Financial Editor 

Lord Cromwell is to succeed 
Sir Thomas Gore Browne as rhe 
Government Broker—or Senior 

said yesterday that it bad put premium over Post’s Friday to the Notional Debt 
takeover proposals to the Post closing price and yesterday its Commissicncrs when Sir 
board last September. It had shares rose ro 180p on the Thomas retires on April 7. 
decided to go to shareholders announcement. • "V. ’cratucton extending back 
direct after failure to reach T. R_fc.-T euawM 10 JjlIe 1Stil century- ^ 
agreement with ihe Post board. . Abe. BnstQ1 groups snares post 0f Government Broker is 

--- - - nave been under-a cloud since - It was still not dear last night J™ TuJL fr 
nr- nr.r the h!rf wnnlrl December, when it revealed 

A letter sent by the United raised — 
Kingdom Offshore Operators* new year, it would be un- There: is evidefice tn suggest 
Association ro Sir Geoffrey realistic to expect the Chan- that the new tax was-a last- 
Kowe, the Chancellor, has ex- cellor to reverse nis decision, minute addition to the measures 
pressed the companies* worries • "Ut, rather tnon impose.a bad announced by-the Chancellor in 
by too many changes in fiscal his November package, and oil 
policy: for 1112 E1*000“ “ companies are concerned about 

They are concerned that the the ““JpUcarions of dealing 
new supplementary revenue tax, ’frith three levels of ipteracting 
imposed on top of corporation. 1QB 14,5 overall tax structure, taxes and royalties, .and believe 

ment that an extra £l,0W>m is to “f” 
be raised from the Noah Sea plus 1 hat gap. 
next year, it would be un- There: is ev: 

ticularly severe within those wbether or not the bid would 
industries which predominate be opposed, though this seemed 
in the West Midlands. During possible. Mr Andrew Breach, 
the last year more than 70,000 chairman, said his ’ board 
people have been made redun- intended to discuss it at a meet- 
danr in the region- and-at least ing-on Thursday, 
double this number are on However, there is understood 
short time, to be anger in the Post camp 

''There are as yet no signs over Associated’s plan w over- 
that economic activity will pick torn existing stakeholding 

imposed.on top of corporation 
tax, petroleum revenue tax and Part of the £l,000m 'is to'be -there is a strong case for re- 
r oval ties, may have damaging raised through revisions of vising the system 

people have been made redun¬ 
dant in the region- and-at least 

iggest double this number are on 
last- short time, 

isures "There are as yet no signs 
lor in that economic activity will pick 
Id oil up before tbe end ot tbe sum- 
about mer, if then. Even if it does, 
ealing the extent of the upturn is 
acting uncertain and there is no con- 
elieve Sdence of its return to pre- 
>r re- recession levels”, Mr Richards 

said. 

agreements between the. two 
groups at an extraordinary 

interim, loss of £53,000 blaming 
the National Graphical Associa¬ 
tion dispute last spring, which 
cost £Zm and a drop in classi¬ 
fied advertising revenues. The 
previous year it made a pretax 
profit of £2.6m. 

Associated, which earlier this 
month reported a drop in pre¬ 
tax profits from £23-9 m to 
£22.5m for iast year, ended the 

Commissioners — when Sir 
Thomas retires on April 7; 

By tradition extending back 
to the late lSth century, the 
post of Government Broker is 
filled bv the senior partner of 
Mullens & Company, a City 
stockbroking firm. 

- Lord Cromwell is 51, a 
barrister w-bo became a partner 
in Mullens in 1960 and was 
appointed Second Government 
Broker in 1973 wben Sir Thomas 
became the Government 
Broker. 

The Government Broker is 
responsible as an agent of the 
Bonk of England, far selling 

extent of tbe upturn is meeting before making its bid. vgj1!* fejS government debt, to the public 
rtain and there is no con- The agreements include the “^owng tor ciQSLre. through the jcbbmg system and 
« -F mhim .inrlorcrarwlinff fhar Accnriated cnSCS Of UlOre than E24.4m at r,;I- understanding that Associated 

would not make a contested bid 
for the company. 

Rises 
Surprise resignation of chairman after series of boardroom disputes 
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u t a t ■ ir at maintaining an- orderly gtit- 
tbe London Evening News. j edged ^ ^ Metical 

Financial Editor, page 17 purchase of maturing stock. 

Swiss tighten secrecy over 
movements of bullion 

THE POUND 

?\ i'*: l'i 

Bank Sank 
buys sells 

Australia s 2.12 2.04 
Austria Sch JS-20 34.20 
Belgium Fr 81.25 77.75 
Canada s • 2.93 2.65 
Dsn-nark Kr IS. 64 14.94 
Finland . 9.83 938 
France Fr 11. SS 11.18 
Germany DM 3.0S ' 4.8S 
Greece Dr 123.00 116.00 
Hungkong 5 12.80 12.20 
Italy Lira 2410.00 2300-00 
Ireland Pi 1.35 130 
Japan Ya 513.00 487-00 

Bank Bank 
buy's sells. 

Netherlands 6ld 5.4S 5-2S 
Norway Kr 13.19 1—64 
Portuwl ESC 134.00 125.00 
South Atrica Rd 2.13 1^ 
Spain Pta 199.00 190SO 
sSen Kr ■ 11^0 10.70 
Switzerland Fr 4.60 
USA S 2.47 -.40 
Yugoslavia Dnr S3.00_60.00 

m- -.moil fleBomliMllon *sq«k 
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Mr Thornton Bradshaw, presi¬ 
dent of the Atlantic Ridifiek! 
Company and chairman of The 
Observer newspaper, win resign 
his present.positions to become 
chairman of the RCA Corpora¬ 
tion, after die surprise resigna¬ 
tion of Mr Edgar Griffiths, aged 
59- 

It appears that frequent 
disagreements between. Mr 
Griffiths and the RCA board 
have resulted in' his decision 
to leave the company when be 
turns 60 in July. Mr Bradshaw, 
aged 63, has been a director .of 
RCA for rhe last nine years. 

RCA. is a conglomerate own-i 
ing such companies as NBC 
television, OT Financial and 
Hem, the car rental agency, 
and bad profits .of 6315m 
(£131.25m). last year on sales of 
£ 8,010m- 

Mr Griffiths has headed RCA 
Eor the last four years and his 

ruthless management style has 
produced considerable tension 
among the- top echeloos. Last 
summer he dismissed Mr 
Maurice Vale me, who only five 
and a half months earlier had 
been appqinted RCA’s president. 

Another dispute arose when 
at about the same: time, Mr 
Griffiths fired Mrs Jane Cahill 
Pfeiffer, chairman of NBC, and 
sought at first to avoid paying 
off her contract The public 
wrangle ended with the RCA 
board providing Mrs Pfeiffer 
with an $800,000 settlement. 

Mr Griffiths did, however, 
streamline the ' conglomerate, 
selling some subsidiaries and 
buying the CIT Financial Cor¬ 
poration for $1,350m Jasr year. 
At the same time he1 pressed 
ahead with the development of 
a television video record system 
that will be launched in a few 
months' time. - 

A notable failure for Mr 

Griffiths has been reviving the 
fortunes of NBC • television, 
which has badly trailed CBS 
and ABC television networks in 
the last three, years and whose 
profits have been almost cut. 
in taj£ now to less than S70nt 
a year, 

Mr Bradshaw, who has been 
president of ARCO for 14 years, 
is expected to calm - many of 
the personnel storms created 
by Mr Griffiths and strengthen 
the general public image 

He said he .would evaluate 
each of the company’s subsi¬ 
diaries. He will take a five-year, 
contract, but given his age, one 
of his prime tasks will b.e find¬ 
ing the future heads of RCA. 

Mr Griffiths will remain a 
member of the RCA board and 
he will also be given, a five-year 
consultant's contract paying 
$450,000 a year. 

Frank Vogl 

-■•I. JBr ■'vTTjllKn 

Mr Thornton Bradshaw; 
strengthening RCA. image. 

Berne, Jan 26.—The Swiss 
customs office today dosed a 
gap in Swiss banking secrecy 

' by curbing publication of statis¬ 
tics on movements of gold in. 
and out of the country. 

From now on figures. pub¬ 
lished once a month will give 
only the total amount of gold 
leaving and entering Switzer¬ 
land. The name of foreign 
countries involved will no 
longer, be given.. 

Bullion banks in . Zurich, 
which claims to be the world's 
most important physical gold 
trading market, . have com¬ 
plained that the _ detailed 
statistics published since last 1 
September have harmed .rela¬ 
tions with customers.' 
. The Soviet Union, the world’s 
second largest gold producer, 
had been selling gold in other 
financial centres rather .than 
its traditional outlet in Zurich 
because of the .unwanted pub- 
liriry, bankers said. 

Just under 40 tonnes of gold 
were imported from the Soviet 
Union ro Switzerland in 1980, 
compared to estimated sales of 
230 tonnes in 1979, according 
to the customs figures. But this 
mainly reflected lower Soviet 
sales overall rather than discon¬ 
tent with Zurich, the bankers 
said. 

Bulgaria and Romania sent 
about 56 tonnes to Switzerland. 
Some of this may have origin¬ 
ated -from the Soviet Union or 
might have been smuggled from 
Turkey, they added. 

The customs office said that 
the naming of countries 
involved in gold movement 
could be misleading. 

Some gold was moved to or 
from - Switzerland . for reasons 
Other than marker. transaction, 
and not all gold sold in Zurich 
appeared in tbe customs 
figures because it was stored 
ra duty-free warehouses while 
in Switzerland.—Reuter. 
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US officials 

Mr Michio Watanabe, the 
Japanese finance minister said 
that three senior United States 
officials were seeking Japan’s 
help in rescuing the ailing 
Chrysler car corporation. 

He said that be had passed 
the request on to Mr Zeuko 
Suzuki, the Prime Minister, but 
would not say what the Reagan 
Administration wanted from 
Japan or name the three offi¬ 
cials, although government 
sources said one oE the three 
was Mr Paul Volcker, the chair- 

. man of the Federal Reserve 
Board. 

Chrysler has a minor share¬ 
holding in Mitsubishi Motors 
which has been a leading 
supplier of small cars and 
engines for sale by Chrysler in 
the United States. 

Tigris project 
A German-Italian consortium 

led by Hochtief, the West Ger¬ 
man ‘heavy construction com¬ 
pany, has been awarded a 
contract valued at- around 
DM3,000m (£5%m) by the Iraqi 
irrigation ministry to build a 
dam across the River Tigris 

Cargo carrier funding 
The Wah Kwong shipping 

group has negotiated a financial 
package from Chartered Baak 
worth the equivalent of £23.75m 
to cover part of the construc¬ 
tion costs of a 260,000 ton dead¬ 
weight dry cargo carrier far 
Chivalry Carriers. 

Bonn M3 up 6.9% 
West Germany’s seasonally- 

adjusted broadly-defined money 
supply, M3, grew at a projected 
annual rate of 6B per cent Jo. 
December, up from 5.9 per cent 
in November and 3.5 per cent 
in December 1979. 

Alfa workers laid off 
More than 6,000 workers at 

the Alfa Romeo plants in Milan 
were laid off for the rest of the 
week under plans by the 
management of the state owned 
car manufacturer to reduce 
excessive stocks. 

German inflation up 
The West German cost of 

living index for January is ex¬ 
pected to show a rise of around 
6 per cent compared with rhe 
January 19S0 figure after a 5.5 
per cent year on year rise in 
December. 

GM spending 
General Motors is to spend 

£50,000m (£33j333m) on new Products, plant and technolo 
etween now and the end of the 

decade, according to an Ameri¬ 
can trade paper. 

China’s 6 open door9 
China IS maintaining an 

“open doorn policy in foreign 
trade and economic cooperation, 
despite economic restraint and 
cats in capital investment. Vice 
Premier Gu Mu said. 

Credit for India 
India is seeking a 7-year. 

$200m (£83.3m) bank loan for 
its Oil and Natural Gas Com¬ 
mission with a margin of only 
5'point above the London Inter- 
Bank Borrowing Rate for the 
first two years and then A point 
above it for the last five years. 

Romania canal loan. 
The Investment Bank of 

Romania has successfully nego¬ 
tiated an 8-year S2Q0m (£83.3m) 
loan with 32 banks for financ¬ 
ing of the Danube-Black Sea 
canal project. 

Swiss interest move 
Two leading Swiss cantonal 

banks are to pav 5 per cent 
interest on medium term notes 
of' all maturities. The large 
commercial banks raised their' 
rates on Friday. 

Brazil approach 
The Brazilian Government 

has approached the French 
state-owned Renault motor 
group about the possibility of 
establishing a motor industry 
in ihe Recife region. 

Futures inquiry 
The Taiwan police have 

detained several executives of 
unauthorized futures trading 
houses on charges of fraud and 
tax ‘ evasion. 

Morocco loan 
The World Bank is to lend 

Morocco $136m (£ 56.6m) to 
boost the tourist trade and em¬ 
ployment 

Dutch orders 
The Dutch seasonally adjusted 

index of industrial orders in 
hand was unchanged at 91. 
(January 1978 = 100) in 
December. 

Poor wine harvest. 
The West German wine in¬ 

dustry. had a “ catastrophic * 
19S0 harvest of 102 million 
gallons, 43 per cent less than 
in 1979. 

Harrods orders 
Buyers from Harrods depart¬ 

ment store are to place sub-’ 
scan rial orders for fashion 
dresses ahd separates designed 
and manufactured in Hongkong. 

U S car sales down 
New car sales in the United. 

Srates declined 9.4 per cent in 
mid-January compared with 
19S0. 

European and Japanese banks.wiU be preferred for future borrowings 

Iran’s credit rating likely to improve 
sjr « 

American hostages has died down, many 
-European bankers privately predict that 
Iran may emerge with a good credit 
rating and a need to borrow, but with a 
strong preference for dealing with Euro¬ 
pean or Japanese banks. 

Iran is generally regarded now as 
uncreditworthy.. But the Swiss Credit 
Bant and Banque Nationaie de Paris say 
they are still providing short-term trade 
and bridging finance against strung 
guarantees. Most European bankers, how¬ 
ever. agree with Mr Gilbert de Button, of 
the Bank Rothschild in Zurich, that 'Iron 
could raise longer-term money today only 
by pledging gold or cash. 

W-hlle Iran’s domestic politics and its 1 
war with Iraq account for much of the 
European bankers’ reserve, another factor 
'is the claims that many western banks 
and companies still have against the 
country. 

Although Iran has agreed to pay off all 
its roughly $3,600m (£l,5O0m) worth of 
syndicated bank debts, the big American 
and European banks still have outstanding 
about $1,400m of private loans to Iranian 
companies and individuals. In addition, 
the bankers also want compensation for 
the 47 fo reign-controlled banks 
nationalized at the revolution. 

The British, West German and French 

export-promotion barite . still refuse to 
extend credit to Iran. It is a simple 
matter of risk assessment that has nothing 
to do with the hostages, a spokesman for. 
Britain's Export Credit Guarantee Depart¬ 
ment said. 

There is no sign, however, that Iran,, 
wants to borrow from, western bankers. 
At a recent seminar, Mr Ibrahim Bshmaie, 
London manager of Bank Saderat, one of 
Iran’s leading banks, said he did not 
expect Iran would need to borrow from 
foreign banks this year. 

One of the reasons why Iran agreed— 
to the surprise of many bankers—to pay 
off immediately all its syndicated bank 
debt, is thought to be. a cash shortage that 
made it desperate to recover at least some 
of its frozen assets quickly to finance the 
war with Iraq. 

(Bankers feel that Iran can probably 
keep going -without foreign assistance for 
the best part of a year on the 53,000m in 
gold and cash it has already recovered in 
return for the hostages, together with its 
earnings from the 700,000 to 1 million 
barrels of cd] it apparently is now selling 
daily at about $37 a barrel. 

Iran’s credit standing in Europe is 
surprisingly good, M Yves Laufen, chief 
economist at Societe Generale. a big 
French state bank, said. The financial 
side of the picture must be separated from 
the humanitarian. 

Many European bankers seem to agree. 
They argue that Iran has sought to meet 
its financial obligations, widbm the limits 
imposed Iwr the Carter freeze. The bankers 
remain critical of the freeze, particularly 
its extension to Iranian funds m overseas 
branches of American banks, which is still 
seen as unwarranted political interference 
in other countries7 affairs. 

They also say that Iran will emerge from 
the freeze almost free of foreign 
debt if outstanding claims can be success¬ 
fully arbitrated Iff the tribunal provided 
for in *he hostage agreement. 

Some American bankers also show signs 
of wanting to patch up their quarrel wth 
Iran. Morgan Guaranty, which infuriated 
the -West German Government last year by 
persuading a German court to attach 
Iran’s roughly 25 per ceiri stake in Rrvpp 
and Deutsche Babcock, confirmed last 
week that it had asked the court to toft the 
order now that the American bank has 
been repaid. 

Most European bankers are convinced 
Iran’s leaders will never again do business 
with itbe big American banks. But some 
of them see the decision by Iran to repay 
most American syndicated Dank debt as a 
calculated attempt to wipe the slate clean. 

Paul Lewis 
New York Times News Service 

Rolls-Royce 
expecting 
1982 profit 
By Arthur Reed 

Rolls-Royce, the state-owned 
aero-engine .manufacturer, ex¬ 
pects a return to profitability in 
1982 after making losses during 
1979,. 1980 and tins year. 

When it announces its resalts 
for 1980 m May, the company 
is expected to report a halving 
of its pre-tax loss of £58.4m 
made in 1979. It made £11.7m 
in 1978, its last profitable year. 

Although it is still suffering 
in overseas markets through the 
strong rate for sterling -against 
the dollar, two other factors me 
helping Rolls towards its finan¬ 
cial turnaround. These are the 
slowing of the inflation rate in 
Britain and increasing pro¬ 
ductivity by its 57,000 workers. 

By 1984, the company expeas 
that productivity will equal that 
of Pratt and Whitney and Gen¬ 
eral Electric its main American 
rivals. This should, in turn, 
enable it to reduce the price of 
ks engines and spares. 

As part of the drive towards 
higher productivity, Rolls is to 
shed 2*000 jobs this year and a 
further 1,000 in 1982, mainly 
through natural wastage. 

Union calls for increased public 
investment in chemicals 
By John Huxley 

Union leaders yesterday- 
urged the Government to take 
the lead.in maximizing the ust 
of North Sea feedstocks in Bri¬ 
tain by enlarging the public 
stake ini the chemicals industry. 

One way in which this could 
be done is by allowing the Bri¬ 
tish National Oil Corporation 
to become a producer of petro¬ 
chemicals. The state-owned 
corporation is being allowed to 
act as a wholesaler for feed¬ 
stock gases which will become 
nailable from the North Sea 
gas gathering pipeline, but the 
Government has so far ruled 
out its entry into downstream 
activities. 

The suggestion is included in 
a union report containing a 10- 
point recovery plan for the 
chemicals industry launched 
hv the General and Municipal 
Workers’ Union in London yes¬ 
terday. * 

The union says that a full 
scale ‘programme to harness 
and use the feedstocks ' is 
urgently needed,, and it accuses 
the multinational companies 
like Shell, ICI, Esso and BP 

of reacting belatedly to the 
opportunities now presented. 
The union notes that invest¬ 
ment is estimated to be likely 
to fall by as much as 30 per 
cent between 1978 and 1982. 

“It is nonsense for tbe indus¬ 
try to claim that the resources 
are not available. On tbe con¬ 
trary, biUrams of pounds will be 
coming available every year 
from 'the Government’s. North 
Sea revenues and from the vast 
savings in pension schemes. 

“This money must be chan¬ 
nelled to where it is needed— 
into investment projects such 
as those associated with North 
Sea feedstocks, which are cru¬ 
cial to' industry’s long term 
survival." 

The GMWU repeats its call 
for selective import controls. It 
points out that United States 
exports of' chemicals to tbe 
European Community have 
risen quickly, and in the case 
of some products, like PVC, 
trebled in the first half of last 
year* alone. - 

The GMWU report, Crisis in 
Chemicals, strongly criticizes 
the role of the large companies 

and defends workers against 
allegations of excessive wage 
claims and low productivity. It 
claims that the campaign by the 
Chemical Industries Association 
to ameliorate the burden of 
rising energy . costs borne by 
industry was a' noisy, diversion¬ 
ary tactic. 

Publication of the report coin¬ 
cided with the opening yester¬ 
day of the union’s national 
chemicals conference. Mr David 
Warfwrton, the national indus¬ 
trial officer, told delegates: 
“There is no doubt that some 
chemical companies are in diffi¬ 
culties as a result of Thatcher¬ 
ism, but that is no excuse for 
the scale of cutbacks in certain 
companies 

Large-scale redundancies have 
been announced in recent 
months by BP Chemicals, Shell, 
ICI Fibres and Fisons In its 
fertilizer division. 

Although the GMWU sup¬ 
ports new investment, it appears 
to have been unable - or 
unwilling to evaluate the merits 
even in terms of jobs pay-off, of 
the: various schemes now com 
peting far- access to North. Sea 
feedstocks. 

Japan offer to limit car exports 
Tokyo, Jan 26.—Japan will 

offer to limit its car exports to 
West Germany and the Benelux 
countries this year to last year’s 
levels, in an effort to smooth 
trade frictions with the Europ¬ 
ean Economic Community. 

Tbe proposal will be made at 
the half-yearly, consultations to¬ 
morrow and Thursday in Tokyo 
on the EEC-Japanese trade 
imbalance which was $9,00Gm 
in Japan’s favour last year. 

About 10 delegates from the 
EEC, led by Sir Roy Denman, 
the European Couxmissioris 
director-general for external 
relations, arrived over the 
weekend and began calling on 
their counterparts. 

West Germany, Belgium, the 

Netherlands and Luxembourg 
were selected for Japan’s offer 
of restraint because these mar¬ 
kets have been open to free 
international competition in 
automobile trade. 

British, Italian, French and 
other European makers also 
wish to see a decline in Japan’s 
share although - Japan already 
exercises informal restraint in 
these markets. 

The Japanese Government 
thought a single package of 
restrictions on car exports to 
the EEC would be too harsh on 
the Japanese industry. 

Japanese cars account for 
nearly 25 per cent of the Bene¬ 
lux market. Between January 
and October last year 87,800 

units were sold in Belgium, 
more than the 1979 annual total 
of 76,000 units, and 109,300 
units were sold in The Nether¬ 
lands. 

Japan nearly doubled Its 
share of the West German new 
car market to 10.4 per cent in 
1980 from 5.7 per cent in 1979 
and displaced France as the 
leading import seller, account¬ 
ing for 252,000 units. 

During the two-day official 
talks the EEC delegation is also 
expected to press Japan to give 
a rapid boost to farming, food 
and manufactured imports from 
the EEC, lift all import curbs, 
and brief the EEC oo its trade 
negotiations with the United 
States. Agence France-Presse. 

20,000 UK clothing jobs at risk 
From Peter Norman 
Brussels, Jan 26 

Mr Alec Smith, general 
secretary of the National Union 
of Tailors and Garment 
Workers, today gave a warning 
that 20,000 -jobs, representing 
10 per cent of- the current 
labour force,' could be lost in 
tbe British clothing industry 
this year. ' 

After a day spent visiting 
EEC Commission officials as a 
member of a joint delegation 
of employers and union leaders 
from the industry, Mr Smith 
said that the state of employ¬ 
ment in the industry had 
reached crisis proportions. 

Part of the blame' lay with 
the domestic policies of the 

British Government, he said, 
but a still greater problem was 
“ the misapplication of current 
trading arrangements 

Mr Gerald French, a director 
of tbe British Clothing Industry 
Association, said that both sides 
of British Industry detected a 
lack of will on the part of the 
commission to gain the best 
advantage from the quotas of 
the multi-fibre arrangements, 
the regime under which inter¬ 
national trade in textiles and 
clothing is regulated.' 

Mr Smith said that the Com¬ 
mission should act with greater 
speed, particularly when dum¬ 
ping was alleged. “It should 
act instead of waiting for the 
decimation of the sector”, he 
said. Mr Alec Smith: warning. 

Further job 
fears over 
Tate closure 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

Trade union representatives 
on Merseyside have expressed 
fears that the planned closure 
of the Tate and Lyle sugar 
refinery in Liverpool, with the 
loss of 1,570 jobs, could lead 
to still more, cutbacks in an 
area where unemployment is 
already running at well over 
15 per cent, and where many 
more redundancies are in the 
pipeline. 

They believe the company’s 
decision to close its 112-year-old 
Liverpool base may mean more 
redundancies on the docks and 
possibly in some related indus¬ 
tries such as brewing, food and 
confectionery manufacturing. 

Tate and Lyle workers have 
voted unanimously to mount 
“total resistance*” to the 
closure-plans, which are due to 
take effect in April. They are 
handing' over their, individual 
redundancy notices to shop 
stewards to pass on .'to a union 
action committee set up to 
fight the dosure. 

Local MPs are already, press^ 
ing for a Commons debate and 
several have - signed-a motion 
urging the Government to 
intervene. - 

Yesterday shop stewards 
from the Liverpool refinery 
were attending a joint meeting 
in London with stewards from 
tbe company’s two other plants 
in Scotland and London. 

Heavy NCB investment in pit automation 
Nucleonic methods of sensing 

coal, and underground radar 
techniques, are likely to follow 
the National^ Coal Board's pre¬ 
sent generation of automation 
systems. This was indicated by 
Sir Derek Ezra, NCB chairman, 
during a recent visit to Bag- 
worth Colliery in Leicester¬ 
shire. 

Bagworth has served as an 
experimental development site 
for computer-based monitoring 
and control systems which are 
being introduced in collieries 
throughout the country. 

Bagworth’s Mine Operating 
Systems _ (Minos) controls 

most nine miles of under¬ 
ground coal conveyors, starting 
them up in the correct 
sequence, continuously monitor¬ 
ing them and stopping them. 
It also monitors three storage 
bunkers and pumping opera¬ 
tions to keep the mine free 
from flooding. 

The second part of tbe Bag- 
worth installation is known as 
Fido (Face Information Diges¬ 
ted On-line). This monitors the 
mining machine on each of 
three coalfaces, checking 
whether the machine, with its 
associated conveyor system, is 
running or is prevented from 
cutting coal; and observing the 
mechanical ** health ** of the' 
equipment. 

This significantly helps to 
reduce persistent production 
bottlenecks. Both sykems free' 
men from inspection and 
patrolling duties for productive 
jobs. 

Computer monitoring of mine 
ventilation is in operation at 
five other collieries, . and 
development is well advanced 

Technology News 

to extend the monitoring tech¬ 
nique to tbe electrical switch- 
gear that supplies power to the 
mining machines and to ventila¬ 
tion fans. 

Sir Derek Ezra, on his visit 
to Bagworth. said: “ We took 
an old industry, and fully 
mechanized it- Now we ' are 
going still further and applying 
computers and other high-tech¬ 
nology techniques to improve 
the performance of machinery 
and to control the mining en¬ 
vironment. This saves manage¬ 
ment valuable information and 
close control of operations in a 
way that has not been possible 
before”. 

“We hare by no means 
reached the limit of informa¬ 
tion and control systems that 
we can apply to our established 
and proven methods of milling. 
These Include not only the 
widespread use of computers, 
but developments that will 
utilize nucleonic coal sensing 
and radar techniques under¬ 
ground 

Improvements in 
emulsifying 

An a improved' method of 
emulsifying liquids which uses 
electrostatic forces . has been 
developed at Southampton Uni¬ 
versity and is being promoted- 
for industrial use by the 
National Research Development 
Corporation. 

Emulsification, dr the disper¬ 
sion' of fine particles of one 
Uquid into another 'liquid, is 
important in many manu¬ 
facturing processes. It is par¬ 
ticularly important for aerosol 
products such as wax polishes, 
where a small. amount of the 
product needs to be distributed 
evenly and finely over a large 
area. 

Conventionally a two-stage 
mechanical process is used,. 
which may suffer from a wide 
variation in .particle size which 
can lead to creaming or gelling. 
In the Southampton process, 
now jn pilot stage, a high 
direct voltage (40 kilovolts) is 
applied to the first liquid as it 
emerges from a nozzle, produ¬ 
cing 'an atomized spray which 
is fed into a thin, moving layer 
of the second liquid. 

Nuclear station 
earthquake test 

An earthquake simulator in 
which nuclear power station 
equipment will be tested is to 
be supplied to the Hydroproject 
Institute of Moscow by Servo- 
test, part of the Derritron 
group. The simulator is a 
computer-controlled laboratory 
in which'the equipment to be 
tested will be mounted' on a 
seismi'c .platform six metres 
square. 

This platform will be able to 
support structures weighing up 
to 50 tonnes. Twelve hydraulic, 
actuators, under . closed-loop 
servo coatroi, arc used io move 
the platform in rhe three linear 
axes and to provide rotation 
about each axis. 

Servo-control is provided by 
Moog valves. The full frequency 
range ■ of seismic - disturbances 
caxr be- reproduced, with rates 
up to-' 1.2g in two horizontal 
axes and lg in the vertical axis. 

Internal coating 
for pipelines 

The ability of. sewers to cope 
with heavy rainstorms can be 
increased with, the injection of 
synthetic drag-reducing poly¬ 
mers which make possible a 
faster flow through the pipes. 
The same" principle, has: been 
used in' drag-reducing . paints 
which enable racing yachts to 
move more1 rapidly through the 
water;: and in additives which 
speed the .flow of oil through 
the Trtns-Alaska pipeline. 

Wessex 'Water Authority Is 
now examining the use of such 
polymers to-increase the carry¬ 
ing capacity of sewers.. Accord¬ 
ing to Mr Peter Steel, divisional 
engineer -{development ' and 
planning) of the Bristol-Avon 
division bf the authority, ex¬ 
periments have shown that the 
mixing of j sewer flows with an 
appropriate polymer1 additive 
can increase discharge capaci¬ 
ties by at least 25 per cent 

■ Under- the guidance of Dr 
R. H, • J. Sell in of Bristol 
University. ; the authority has 
carried but a series of tests. 
In. - three separate schemes, 
drag reductions of 25 per cent, 
40-45 .pgr cent, and .60-65 per 
cent respectively were demon¬ 
strated.' . ;-- 

— Kenneth Gwen 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Importance of sugar arrangement 
From The High Commissioner 
for Guyana 
Sir, In today’s edition (January 
23, page 15) you are good 
enough to quote from the state¬ 
ment I issued on behalf of the 
governments of. the suppliers 
of cane sugar to Britain expres¬ 
sing our concern about the deci¬ 
sion by Tate & Lyle to close its 
Liverpool refinery. You go on 
to say that British ministers 
“ were taking a different line” 
and had pointed- out that the 
remaining capacity bf the re¬ 
fineries would only be some 
60,000 tonnes below the actual 
level of inputs from ACF coun¬ 
tries last year of around Llm 
tonnes. In fact, according to the 
statistics I have' seen, this last 
figure should be nearly 1.2m 
tonnes. However, xny real pur¬ 
pose in writing'to you. is not to 
advert to discrepancies in 
figures cited but rather to 
explain why the governments 
of the supplying countries 
believe that an important issue 
of principle is at stake if any 
part of the traditional quantity 
of sugar supplied to Britain is 
turned, away. 

The Brandt Commission have 
recently highlighted the prob¬ 
lems faced by countries which 
are heavily dependent upon the 
earnings of primary products. 
In the case of sugar these stem 
from two main factors—the 
high protection accorded to 
domestic producers of beet 
sugar and the huge surplus 
within the EEC. The problems 
are especially severe for the 
.countries on whose behalf I am 
writing. Sugar constitutes a 
large' proportion of their ex¬ 
ports and provides substantial 
employment; this is a crucial 
factor where tbe incidence of 
unemployment can be three to 
five times that of the United 
Kingdom. 

Out governments have warned 
the British Minister oE Agricul¬ 
ture and his predecessor that 
unless the expansion of British 
beet sugar production was con¬ 
trolled, or arrangements were 
made to export surplus beet 
sugar from Britain, there would 
no longer be a secure market 
here for the traditional quan¬ 
tity of cane sugar. Our fears 
have now proved correct and 

Fisher report proposals 
From Mi* Colin BaHlieu 
Sir, I attended the meeting in, 
tbe Albert Hall in November 
when the proposals of the 
Fisher report on Lloyds were 
adopted by an overwhelming 

country, high profits. It differs 
from other markets and other 
ways- of malting money in one 
vital respect: as a member of 
Lloyds you have unlimited 

--D liability. You know this before 
majority. I subsequently a-tten- joining, and you are specifically 
ded a meeting at Lloyds itself, told so on joining. Those who 
the purpose of which was to seek to hve by unlanuited 
establish an association of exter- liability should be prepared to 
nal . names. The meeting was die—or at least suffer tor it. 
a shambles and the proposed Many oF the reservations 
committee and a list of objec- about the Fisher proposals can 
rives for the proposed associa- be dealt with by die incoming 
tion were rejected. Three 
people, including the chairman. 
Lady Middleton, were—more 
out of a sense of politeness and 
embarrassment—allowed to call 
themselves a steering com¬ 
mittee for tbe summoning of a 
future meeting to reconsider 
the formation of an association. 

It is this group and many of 
the rejected committee who are 
now lobbying against the Lloyds 
Bill. If that last meeting, 
attended by less than 100 oat 
of a United Kingdom total of 

council after the passing of the 
Bill.. Clause 14, however, is 
fundamental and failure to in¬ 
corporate if in the Bill will 
have two . disastrous conse¬ 
quences. 

First it will begin the petri¬ 
fication of the market processes 
and lead inevitably to tbe de¬ 
cline of the country’s biggest 
“invisible” export earner. 

Secondly, it wfll erode the 
concept of high risk and un¬ 
limited liability which ultim¬ 
ately is die only political justi- 

12^322, was anything to go by fication for the. sort of profits 
they have very, very Kttie sup- for which external members 
port, from the general rob of 
external members. The group 
contains members who have 
suffered considerable losses in 
the Basse syndicate. This is at 
the-heart of their opposition 
to clause H which will protect 
the Council of Lloyds from 
being sued. 

Lady Middleton and her 
but 

like myself join Lloyds. 
My fear is that ihe publicity 

given to a small group, who 
are thought to be acting with a 
mandate which they do not 
possess, could endanger the 
work of the Fisher committee 
and the chairman of Lloyds who 
are seeking to up-date the struc¬ 
ture of one of Britains’ few pro¬ 
fitable, thriving, high-technology 
and high-risk businesses. 

associates want protection, 
if that is what they, want they__ 
should not be in Lloyds in the Yoors faithfully, 
first place. Lloyds is a market COLIN BAILLIEU, 
of high sophistication and high Hoyle Farm, Heyshott, 
risk and hopefuflv for indi- Midhurst, Sussex, 
viduals, as well as for the January 21. 

Community investment 
From Mr Illtyd Barrington 
Sir, I doubt if John Pearce, 
the President of the Port of 
Falmouth Chamber of ' Com¬ 
merce (January 19) and I hava 
similar ideas on “Local De¬ 
velopment Boards", but it was 
a pleasing coincidence that his 
views were published -on the 
same day as the TOC advoca¬ 
ted using pension funds 
through an industrial bank. 

It can never be said often 
enough that this institution is 
fiscally and politically the 
largest unit of'“ local. . gov¬ 
ernment in Europe. Every’ day 
the GLC is involved by virtue 
of its financial role in an 
enormous number of develop¬ 
ing and established businesses. 

Gr eater-Lon don is, like Fal¬ 
mouth, in need of economic 
and social regeneration and so 
it is .appropriate to commend 
the London Labour Party’s pro¬ 
posals . for local economic 
development through the best- 
local agency, viz the GLC. 

Embracing a London Enter¬ 
prise Board and a Manpower 
Commission these Labour 
Party proposals and long-term 
financial guarantees ' could 
make a serious attempt not 
only to tackle residual unem¬ 
ployment but also to apply 
public money to social use. 
This. I think would help to con¬ 
vince many recipients of their 
own superannuation fund in¬ 
vestment that the best guaran¬ 
tee .for pensions security is 
profitable investment in their 
own community. 

And surely the safest way of 
securing control of " the board 
of directors" is the local 
election ballot box. 
Yours sincerely, 
ILLTYD HARRINGTON, 
Deputy Leader of the 
Opposition, 
Greater London Council, 
Room 133, 
The County Hal],. 
London SE1 7PB. 

VAT and the tourist trade 
From Mr Peter C. CidZcn 
Sir, Mrs Burr (January 22) is 
asking the Chancellor oE the 
Exchequer to amend the law 
on VAT for the tourist trade 
in a way that'is, as far as I 
can see, contrary to the EEC 
directive. “Article 13 of the 
Sixth Directive on Turnover 
Taxes, paragraph B (b), re¬ 
quires member states to exempt 
fb) the leasing or letting , of 
immovable property excluding 

1, the provision of accommoda¬ 
tion in the hotel sector" 
. If Mrs Burr can persuade 

Brussels to amend the directive 
she might get some relief, but 
relief on repairs to property 
might .be a better field on 
which to press. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER C. CULLEN, 
113 Tavistock Drive, 
Mapperiey Park, 
Nottingham, NG3 5BE. 

some sugar is to be denied 
access to this market It is, of 
course, always possible to seek 
to argue that the first step 
towards the abrogation of a 
principle is unimportant in 
itself. However, we do not see 
it this way. The guarantees 
relating to access to Europe for 
the whole of the quantity 
covered by the sugar protocol 
are absolutely specific. In prac¬ 
tice their implementation de¬ 
pends overwhelmingly on the 
British market. Therefore, any 
erosion of this must seriously 
undermine tbe basic guarantees 
themselves. This is why our 
governments are resolved to 
seek to dyke this breach so that 
the closure of the Liverpool 
refinery will not prove to ba 
the beginning of the end of the 
existing cane sugar arrange, 
meat with all the distress that 
this would cause for our 
countries. 
Yours faithfully, 
CEDRIC H. GRANT, 
High Commissioner for Guyana, 
Guyana High Commission, 
3 Palace Court, Bayswater Road. 
London, YV2 4LP. 

Wages councils 
as watchdogs 
From Mr Jack Moss 
Sir, Mr David Dexter of the 
National Federation of Self 
Employed and Small Businesses 
wants to end wages councils be¬ 
cause they are pricing, people 
out of the labour market (The 
Times, January 13). 

He said, “Most wages coun¬ 
cils were set up 60 years ago 
to deal with 'sweatshop’ con¬ 
ditions and slave wages. They 
are no longer relevant in to¬ 
day’s society He has evidently 
not heard oE the clothing 
industry. 

Two personal experiences in 
London during October 1980— 
not 1920. The first: A tailors’ 
machiner, male aged 51 on £50 
for a 40-hour week. 

The second: A tailor aged 61, 
sacked after 74 years. The firm 
abandoned him—they had ran 
out of cash. He received no 
holiday pay, nor wages in lieu 
of notice. His pay was £45 for 
a 40-bour week. 

I. would have thought that the 
ending of a wages council chat 
provides a statutory rigbr r 
terms and conditions, however 
inadequate, is better than none 
at alL If Mr Dexter is serious ' 
and considers his proposal a 
progressive one, then retrogres¬ 
sive must mean something 
better and the 1920’s are not 
very far away. 
Yours faithful tv, • 
J. MOSS, 
London District Secretary, 
Furniture, Timber & Allied - 
Trades Union, . 
NUFTO (London) Hall, '• 
14 Jockey’s Fields, 
Hoi boro, London, WC1R 4BR/.- t 

The treatment ■■: 
of customers 
From Mr R. Gihhs 

—I sympathize with Mr Feljt- 
f“Credit card surcharge”, Iet-~ 1 
ters, January 39), but he has k:. 
at least received an exp fan a- y." 
tion, however unsatisfactory. 

Last summer I toured the 
United States in a car rented 
from Hertz against their own 
credit card and in the course 
received an invoice in sterling 
from their Norbury office. T 
sent my cheque in r_eturn, en¬ 
closing a letter asking about 
the conversion rate which was 
lower than might have been ex¬ 
pected and contrasted unfav¬ 
ourably with that used by 
Access/Mastercard for the 
same period. Mv cheque was 
promptly cleared but the letter 
was ignored. 

A few weeks later I wrote 
again with tbe same result 
Somewhat hurt I then wrote .to 
the President of Hertz in Okla¬ 
homa, .United .States, asking 
whether this was really the 
image they wanted the public 
to have -oF them. No reply. 

All this leaves Hertz com¬ 
petitors little to do in trying 
harder but I think Mrs Box’s 
suggestion (January 20) is very 
pertinent—that we customers 
are being treated with complete 
contempt. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. F. GIBBS, 
4 Chantry Hurst, 
Woodcote Green, 
Epsom, 
Surrey. 
January 20. 
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Search for the ideal small ship 
aitide^ the Howl ve*™t™«m SmhsdSR 
r!ahJe ■ ^ n,°st.readers that a most latent opraent programme the Gov* 
"Sht- little ship” which solution to this problem has eminent & only able to support 
appeared in 77ie Tunes (Novem- been suppressed within the it by 2S per cent which j/pro- 

1^,. 19M). The ^problems United Kingdom for some years hibiLively low for a small 
Ta?lor Vmp}v becau?e of. the lack of com pan/ which hi to support 

regard to speed capabilities and development funds and insuffi- a heaftirv export order situation 
“fJTe 'we5 ^“°'WP while cient foresight to make a pri- for its existing products, 
there is no doubt that improve- onty of combining a domestic in rhp t nn 

Me,d^isn of .thS h?.U onshore need .with®a worldwide doubt ^hat” number Mother 
form could lead to marginally export potential fnr^i™ ■ v 
more speed'and slightly better Io 1S66 Hovermarine, (now are iuSSwriS 

n™*r03lieVhe v°spcr Hovermarine) registered work in Si? area- The Sd 
formance displacement ship, is a patent that is referred to as States has sneut in excess of 

above f£ y expend feu“‘?eep cushion” P^ent S400tn JookiSS taS. ^ much 
1 Tht -v-' Ji." WPl!® incorporating the basic larger 3,000 ton higher per- 

smaHship.therc-, pnnaples previously attributed formance version but not of the 
fore, sh0uld_ have the following to Sir Christopher Cockerell it deep cushion tvoe which 

a kgh • speed extended this ro include a ves- although potentially answering 

more than^O^kSatsSw!rta^a form d*nrhf'!^t»ri0nS,£*eira^^ cushion an oceanic ASW Yeauirement 
• * i •** ™ * -orm depth .[beam ratio and was of was not onlv even too large and 

1 ^..Sldewa11 type, ambitious for their 
knoM^of XfV tha? -r? m°st publicity is direc- present purse strings but would 
?h£ J"Li1?. iuraiIon be*£ tede t0 Jbeu amphibious hover- have had little chance of an 
or & cr^^C' ^'btcli of itself provides export market. Once the dust 

™n^3Q-Ce ? K-mque SOhlPon t0-ibe amphi- has settled from this situation 
P d capabihty m all but bious assault vessels and in reason -will undoubtedly shins 

SiJ5 ™osc severe conditions, say mme counter measures, rhe through and a smaller size 
u?16-*’ exce ’ sjdewalj hovercraft has been exportable craft could evolve 

able 10'acco- slowly developing, and with only very ouickly out of tbeir fcnow- 
,a hehcopter in a a per cent of the total United how. Should we wait for rhis to 

. self-defensive Kingdom government funds happen—and lose an export 
capabilities; adequate system previously allocated to hover- market—and eventually e*cO 
vT „aPPrehension of inuru- craft development it now ranks buy from them to satisfy ouf 
aers ; minimal crew require- as one of the most successful own requirement ? 

rfcSSL antt-submarme exporters of high speed craft Yours sincerely, 
(ASW) performance if in the world.-These craft:are E. G. TATTER5ALL, 

so configured; small enough to presently up to 90 tons dis- Director oF Research &. 
be produced in quatraty and placement Development . 

C°if IfSf1?*4- «i,A successful small feasibility Vosper Hovermarine, 
If such a platform were study was undertaken on the Hazel Road, 

ittade available undoubtedly it deep cushionM concept with Wooiston. 
would provide a considerable some financial assistance from Southampton 502 7GB. 

"I;- 

'“■v. 

; 1-y: 
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Bears in the 
gold market 

‘.'here is gold‘5 natural trading level? The 
uCition ib ag.-u'n posed fay yesterday's sharp 
jll in tile bullion price, 
it is not so much the $22 fall to $530 

•inch prompts the question as the'actual 
rice. A number or chan analysts believed 

jndo-rr ;v. '"'-liar 5500 was the " floor ", rather than the 
■he!p'.-ei':,‘s l'r< 'h^'.330 preferred by less Technical followers 

if the marker. * Nevertheless 5530 is a 
*t-ek j;v' • hock, especially since it seems unlikely to 

h« clow* C' w The bonom. 
If tv inV' Gold shares reacted predictably to all 

htainr, ‘ n?i 3,Y'!iis. although they have been languishing 
r,r'C/ji-several weeks. Heavyweight stacks such 

hen. ■■"'S 
Wrt;;! J 

- f • t s r: t r i ^ 

=>il Anglo American Cold Investment; West 
: * s,Oriefantein, Vaal Reefs and Consolidated 

, „ir . c,IKs ;>ld Fields all registered sharp falls. 
Ci-'rln/r :-,,fu'lv Investors are taking the view that even 

K. r,pAYr m yields of around 20 per cent these mines 
In not compensate sufficiently for the proh- 

profits and slowdown in 
•||- 1^.. in nut u.mrcino. 

’ Ps!-c* r n c«mBi%He decline in 
: .ladftn Ba^lividend growth. 

"“^Lp. * Looked at mire 

Wages 
as \va 

Looked at purely from a market point of 
■ien*. the problem is one of a dearth nf 
invert. Trading in bnrh bullion and shares 

kUIJJ] i-ris thin. Rut this observation conceals a 
r,-»L 1 '‘laradox : that while s»till professing belief 
f^flOOjin s« P,.n.r ■'-,ivjyj{:n gold's basic qualities, investors have no 

\1,r jirh in irs immediate future. 
\• ujj", ftv,d If appears that every time gold rallied 
i- :tt ... *’edtra;:lj/ aer the pnsr couple of months, more buyers 
w.i.v ^miiijook the opportunity to realize profits. After 
cam - \ii6\ . i,s>2ft»voniinutU!.s selling from the Far East for 

I-,' Wksi good part of last year, American sellers 
7,,»;cr J.inuarp ^ire now the main depressants. 

vid. - Many of these investors are still making 
ci!. ... up landsnme profits, but they evidently feel 

'■ ■■.‘u — —- in sight and 
is not worth- 

-2 
r-i: 

•••••h ■ hat with no price recovers- 
a/>d sU.-e ^’viih interest rates so high it 

rf:ir;.vhile to hang on. 
,CKi‘ - . Hffcv These, then, are the people who move the 

it* narket—particularly one as thin as this 
and their tacit message is that gold has few 

supports at the moment other than the price 
set by physical supply and demand. 

As the price falls inexorably towards 

J -l •'■■flai 

-•'^T.rv 
“l?r 

..^‘■■$500, possibly dipping below that point 
itemporarily, we mav have to adjust our 
;ti:‘ thinking to accept that the Jon- instead of 

’ the upper 5500s is the metal's natural range. 
: For mines whose estimates of payable ore 

■> *':-^and investment plans assumed an average 
" of SS00 this is too dose for comfort, so, 

■\ unr.upported by gold, shares will probably 
v,;:" fall further as well. 

the rump to soldier on t/i a rather undefined 
form. 

Whether or not one of the other dearers 
—and Barclays must be the front runner in 
riew of its earlier links with UDT—will 
come to-the TSB’s help must also he doubt¬ 
ful although there is little doubt that the 
rounding out of LS's business if the deal 
goes through will make it a more serious 
competitor to the clearing bank hire pur¬ 
chase companies which now dominate the 
marker. 

Given JDTs tortuous past, the L&S 
.olution is by far the cleaner of the two 
bids, particularly if it can give assurances 
jP staff on the question of redundancies. As 
ft is the chances of the TSB being allowed 
by the authorities to make a full scale bid 
are remote since only recently has it been 
allowed to spread its wings in the hanking 
sphere. 

Meanwhile, rhe delay in the TSE finaliz¬ 
ing its terms seems to have centred on the 
problems nf its being allowed to take over 
TJDT’s lax Josses because of the TSB’s 
financial structure. Interest yesterday in tho 
hire purchase sector seemed to he switching 
to Wagon Finance, one of the few sizable 
independents left. 

Bristol Evening Post 

Assoc News wants 
the rest 
Last year's NGA troubles and the 
recessionary collapse in classified advertis¬ 
ing have put provincial newspaper profits 
□n the rack, but the hard times will not last 
forever. 

Thus for Associated Newspapers the 
current demise of its associate Bristol 
Evening Post, languishing on a 13.3 per cenr 
yield with the shares at 105p after slipping 
into a marginal loss at the interim stage, 
this is an irresistible opportunity. 

BEP's lowly market status enables. 
Associated with its 190p a share offer to 
offer a fancy premium-—almost four-fifths 
—yet the 71 per cent of the shares it does 
not already own in an ungeared provincial 
group at around asset value. 

And with the green light from the 
Monooolies authorities—Associated with 
effectivelv a stake of more than 50 per cent 
in BEP’s main trading subsidiary is already 
adjudged a proprietor—the Bristol board 
may have a fight on its hands if it decides 
to oppose the move at its meeting on 

Thursday. 
However, it should he noted that BEP 

made profits of £2.Gm last year at the end 
of a four-year period of steady, growth and 

v r; 

I: • 

Th: 
of • V. •_! ■iomers Ess 

VDT 

^Fingers 
-crossed 

Following the eleventh hour intervention of 
Lloyds & Scottish in the bidding for United 
Dominions Trust, it seems as though UDT’s having jusVwon planning permission for its 
Toard is keeping its fingers crossed that old prmtmg works in Silver Street, Bristol, 

situation will sort itself out without it cou]d be set for something of a windfall. 
Once the recession is over I90p may well 
look like a bargain price. 

9 Moneybroking has been one of the best 
businesses to be in for the past year or so. 
It is a business that largely depends on 
volatility of currencies and interest rates 
and on volume and there has been p lentv of 
both. Costs are the otherside of the equation 
but money brokers that have an inter¬ 
national spread suffer less from inflation 
than purely home-based ones. This is one 
lesson that is emerging from the interim 
results of Mercantile House Holdings. 

For the half year'to October profits before 
tax rose by 84 per cent to £2.6Un. Even 
stripping out recent acquisitions which con¬ 
tributed only about £200,000 for the last 

■ few weeks of the period leaves. underlying 
growth comfortably'above 70 per cent. While 
Mercantile is diversifying fast from pure 
money broking this activity still accounted 
for between two-thirds and three-quarters of 
the profits. 

With the full contribution of the recent 
United States acquisitions—all involved in 
financial services—Mercantile is .heading for 
profits of around-£6m this year. With the 
shares at 540p the prospective vfe ratio is 
slightly over 13 while the yield is over 4 
per cent. The considerable growth potential 
has not been lost on the market but even 
nt this price the shares look good for the 
lone-term. 

The situation at R. P. Martin where talks 
with Bierbaitm have now broken off is 
altogether different. The shares at 14Sp are 
hacked more by hovos on action on possible 
hid than on the admittedly good short-term 
potential. 

Mr Leonard Mather, chairman of UDT (left) 
and Mr George Duncan, chairman of Lloyds & 
Scottish. 

having to decide between L&S and the 
Trustee Savings Bank, the original bidders 
last August. 

In keeping silent .about, the merits or 
otherwise of the L&S solution, the board 

' is evidently hoping that a referral to the 
Monopolies Commission will take the matter 
out of its hands. 

Shareholders in UDT then will just have 
to hold their breathe a little longer. But 
with UDT's shares currently about a tenth 
below L&S terms worth 55p a share, the 
market at least is sceptical about L&S’s 
chances of success and that, if it does get 
the green light, that the TSB will be able 
m come hack with a more attractive offer 
than its earlier one to take over 75 per cent 
of UDT’s hire purchase business and leave 

- Peter Hill discusses the Government's fresh cash hand-out to BL 

Help Sir Keith dared not refuse 
Sir Michael EdwardcVs re¬ 
quest for £2,24001 tn carry 

through 1 ho BL recovery pro- 
gramme to the elusive point of 
profitability ha& been with the 
Government for sonic monifv% 
now. The argument* have raged 
in the Cabinet over whether he 
should be given all lie wanted 
in one go, whether strings 
should be dtTJtrhcd or A'hether 
he should have a “ drip feed M- 

It was never really in doubt 
that he would get the money 
that is necessary if the coun¬ 
try's only domestic motor manu¬ 
facturer is in survive in any 
form at all. Certainly, the poor 

Government might once have 
expected (10.5 per c$nt market 
share last month}. The model 
developmeat programme, in¬ 
cluding the collaborative ven¬ 
ture with Honda to he launched 
later this year as rhe Triumph 
Acclaim, and rhe important 
LC 10 development programme 
for the medium-size family of 
cars, make the prospectus 
attractive. 

As ministers cnniemplafcd 
rhe canseque.nf r.ot acced¬ 
ing 10 the Edward-.** request 
and the proposals outlined in 
the corporate plJ.'i, the /after 
became all the more cnnvincing. 
with unemployment rising iti¬ 

nt pre people indirectly through 
the. toss of business to impor¬ 
ters. . 

There was also another fac¬ 
tor 10 cpnsidcr — the effect on 
the British steel industry of a 
rundown of F«L. Fewer vehicles 
ni build mean lers steel and 
mere plant closures and redun¬ 
dancies in the steel industry 
with their a rim cert social 
cists. 

Sn ihi- EL chairman has 
secured rhe bulk nf the re¬ 
quired government finance fnr 
rhe recovery plcn. This will in¬ 
clude. in addition ro the 
£ 1.300 m already committed 
since 1973, a further £KQm in 

S.r Keith Joseph, in deference 
m rhe monitoring rolr envis¬ 
aged,^ has belatedly decided to 
transfer formallv the BL port¬ 
folio from the’ NEB to the 
Industry Department once the 
Industry Bill, now before Tar- 
/foment, has hern enacted. That 
transfer, advocated 13 months 
ngn when Sir Keith took Rolls- 
Rnycc away from tho NEB, re¬ 
ceived the endorsement of Sir 
John King, die retiring chair¬ 
man nf the NEB last night. 

Further collaboration with 
other manufacturers is fore- 
'ccn by Sir Michael as- an 
integral part nr ;he recovery 
programme with the aim nf 

financial record and produc- exorahly toward the 3 million additional equity in the coming eventually removing depend- 
tivity in BL Cars idown 4 per fif.ure. Whitehall established financial year and £37f)m in ortCe on the Government. The 
cent lasL year compared with 
1979) and the " Longbridgc 
affairn, which led ro the dis¬ 
missal nf eight workers and 
which very nearly started a 
damaging .strike, have caused a 
few palpitations in aud out of 
Whitehall. 

Bui Sir Michael’s style nf 
management, while it may not 
be everyone’s cup of tea. has 
brought a greater sense of 
realism in life inside BL. The 
Metro bunch has been more 
successful rhan cither he or the 

beyond all reasnnahlc doubt 
that the social costs (forgetting 
the political odium), which .1 
denial or a conditional approval 
would have generated, could 
not be tolerated. 

One recent independent study 
that a decision tn 

cinro the companv down totally 
— and not even the most aedect 
interventionists in the Tory 
party consider that cither 
desirable or feasibly — v.-nuld 
lead directly tn 700.flnrj more 
unemplnyed* and affect many 

1932-S: 
Tt seems very likely iftrr Sir 

Michael will alio get the £25Cm 
he needs for 1953-93. 

BL is planning to de centralize 
its decision-making to operating 
units—BL Cars, the profitable 
Land-Rover operation, Ifnipart 
and the Leyland group. Careful 
monitoring will be carried out 
hv the BL boerd. with the 
Government (or rather the 
Department of Industryt watch¬ 
ing the fin?nciaf performance 
of the company. 

phraseology of the BL plan 
suggests that something much 
larger than a sTraishrfonvard 
agreement on components or 
assembly is belnj actively can¬ 
vassed. 

Cf course, Sir Michael is 
hopeful or securing additional 
lnan« from the private sect nr 
and further proceeds over the 
period af the plan are 
oYpccicd to amount to about 
£70m. 

The plan has oecn ja.sed on 
the assumption that United 

Kingdom competitiveness -will 
deteriorate still further this 
year. The car market will 
Beeline by an extra estimated 
7 per cent in 19SL posing 
more problems. So substantial 
losses are Jn prospect this year 
and ne.Tt fnr BL Cars, with a 
further loss in Leyland, Group 
(trucks and buses} this year 
and a modest profit thereafter. 

For his part, the BL chair¬ 
man has given solemn (though 
nnr binding} assurances to Sir 
Keith which have a slightly 
tougher ring to them than a 
similar asurance which he gave 
a year ago. This was that if 
circumstances arose that com¬ 
promised the achievement of 
the objectives of the corporate 
plan it would be the subject 
of a thorough-going review 
with consequent implications 
for continued government fund- 
in R. 

Sir Michael has agreed to 
Slav on for a further 12 mouths 
when his present contract ex¬ 
pires at rhe end of this year, 
which must he a great relief 
10 the Secretary of State for 
Industry. But whether BL will 
he profitable when the Govern¬ 
ment faces the next general 
election is another matter. 

Brussels 
Ten days ago Belgium's strug¬ 
gling sivcl industry seemed to 
he hopelessly split into a num¬ 
ber of fairly small companies 
almost all of which are making 
heavy losses. 

Now, after a welter of 
announcements, consultations 
and negotiations punctuated by 
strikes in the country's two 
biggest steel concerns, cabinet 
ministers and industrial leaders 
are talking of a giant alliance 
that may lead one dav to a 
steel-making group embracing 
the industries of Belgium, 
Luxembourg and possibly Hol¬ 
land. 

Half forgotten schemes for 
transnational cooperation arc 
being dusted off and hastily 
revised to serve as models for 
a brighter future. 

Confronted with operating 

Peter Norman 

Steel: can the Belgians and 
Luxembourg cooperate? 

Andre Conls. the leader of tbc 
French speaking Socialist parry, 
was closely involved with the 
idea since its inception, it 
appears not to have. been 
cleared in advance with M 
Georges Debunne, the leader of 
the FGTB, the socialist trade 
union federation. M Debunne is 
a man of some power in the 
land, as shown by his ability to 

losses running at an estimated, bring 80,000 people on tn the 
1,000m francs (£13m) a month. ~ _ ‘ 
Belgium's two largest steel 
making concerns, Cockerill of 
Liege and Hainault-Sambre of 
Charleroi, have announced that 
they intend to merge. The 
scheme, which has been devised 
hy the two chief executives, M 
.]ulien Charlier of Cockerill and 
M Albert Frcre of Hainault- 
Sambre, would create a com¬ 
pany in the French speaking 
southern part of Belgium with 
an annual production capacity 
of eight million tonnes. 

So far only the . most basic 
details of die scheme have been 
agreed. Even though the state 
is a big shareholder in both 
companies, it seems that Mr 
Will^ Claes, the Economics 
Minister, was as surprised as 
anybody <■-when the plan was 
unveiled a week ago. 

The plan has yet to win trade 
union approval. Although M 

streets of Brussels last Satur¬ 
day to protest against the 
GoVcmment’s austerity policy. 

Perhaps for this reason the 
scale of the redundancies 
involved in the merger is 
unclear. The two companies 
have said that they do not need 
one of their tour modern 
steel-making plants, while one 
of their three modern rolling 
mills should a/sn so. Bur, 

below the 2,000 mark. 
Such uncertainties have not 

prevented public discussion nf 
the steel industry's problems 
from moving on to a new 
plane. 

The first reports of the pro¬ 
posed merger between Cockerill 
and Hainault-Sambre coincided 
with a long planned meeting 
between representatives of the 
Belgian and Luxembourg 
governments and tbc top 
executives of the two countries’ 
steel companies. The meeting 
was called to review the 
possibilities for co-operation in 
the light of a pact made in 
December, 1978. when it was 
agreed that the Luxembourg 
steel industry, which owns tho 
modern and largely profitable 
Sidmar company in the Flemish 
speaking town of Ghent in 

ran inro a series of obstacles, 
so relations with Luxembourg 
failed to prove as harmonious 
as either the Belgian govem- 
menr or steel industry might 
have wished. 

Suspicions .grew that the 
industry in the Grand Duchy, 
which 'is more efficient than 
that in the south of Belgium, 
was trying to steal a competi¬ 
tive march on the plants of 
Liege and Charleroi. By the 
beginning of this year Belgium 
was alive with rumours that 
Luxembourg was planning to 
step up the competitive pace 
by building a cold roiled strip 
mill at_ Dudelange with an 

per cenr of normal level and 
June best to exploit cooperation 
between the two sides at a 
commercial and technical level. 

This news has prompted sug¬ 
gestions of a “ Belux ” group¬ 
ing. which would link tbe 
merged Cockerill-Sam bre group, 
Arbed and Sidmar—companies 
that in 1930 produced just 
under 15 million tonnes of steel. 
IF the entire Arbed group is 
included in the calculations 
(the company controls most of 
rhe Saar steel industry), the 
Belux combine produced 19-3 
million tonnes nf steel last year. 
An eventual link up with Hol¬ 
land would add tbe steel mak¬ 
ing and marketing capacity of 
Hoogovens in limjiden and 
presumably the Hoesch steel 
group of Dortmund, which with 
Hnagovens forms the trans¬ 
national Estel group. 

A flawed history of coopera¬ 
tion between Belgium and 
Luxembourg before and after 
the December. 1978, pact shows 
how difficult transnational 
efforts and restructuring can • 
he. The strikes that broke out 
last week in Liege and 

annual production capacity of Charleroi illustrate the strength 
1.2 million tonnes. of local, not tn say, tribal 

Luxembourg has now assured interests in steel ’ making 
Belspum_ that such plans do communities, 
not exist—the capacity _ at £«.:t the comings and goings 

mills should also go. Bur, as BCipium, should be involved la Dudelange will be no more than of the past week suggest that 
the unemployment imidications pians l0 rc3truclure the Belgian 650,000 tonnes a year. the merger of Cockerill and 
of tlu.se possible, closures have stccj industry. The coincidence of this Hainault-Sambre—if it succeeds 
sunk in, provoking strikes in 
Charleroi and Liege, so the 
estimated number of redun¬ 
dancies has magically declined. 

Early estimates spoke oE the 
merger costing 4,500 of the 
present 27,000 jobs at the two 
companies, involving perhaps 
3,000 dismissals. The latest 
figures suggest that the total 
number of dismissals may stay 

Arbed, the Luxembourg steel pledge and the plans to merge —could have a significants 
making concern, was expected the Belgian steel groups appear extending f=>r beyond the grimy 
to cooperate with the “Tri- to have breathed new .life into depressed industrial area that 

the old plans for cooperation. 
A working group has been set 
up to report by the end of the 
first week of February on 
which parts of the Belgian and 
Luxembourg steel industries 
could operate efficiently if de¬ 
mand should ever return to S3 

angle ” group of companies 
around Charleroi which at the 
end of last year formally 
merged to become Hainault- 
Sambre. 

Tbe hoped for cooperation 
was less than perfect. Just as 
restructuring inside Belgium 

lines the banks of the Meuse 
and Sambre rivers between 
Liege and Charleroi. It could 
he the beginning of a much 
bigger concentration in the 
European steel industry, affect¬ 
ing not only the Benelux coun¬ 
tries but West Germany as well. 

How the butter market is melting away 
Nobody in the food trade 
regards 1981 with more appre¬ 
hension than those who make 
their livings from butter. Con¬ 
sumption has dropped steadily 
since the -mid-1970s and the 
slide looks like continuing this 
year. 

Just over five years ago soma 
half-pound packets of butter 
cost no more in supermarkets 
than the same amount of 
margarine. Since 1975 mar¬ 
garine has doubled in price and 
Butter has increased fourfold. 

In that year butter held a 65 
per cent share of what _ is 
described with unappetizing 
accuracy as 14 the yellow fats 
market”.-By. the end of 1980 

rjrice as much butter as mar¬ 
garine, but in the comparable 
period last year they were eat¬ 
ing almost equal amounts of 
each. 

The change in the pattern 
has been a great success for 
the margarine publicity 
machine. Butter suppliers have 
been forced to accept a steady 
decline in consumption os 
prices have risen. Consumption 
is thought to bare fallen to 
340,000 tonnes last year from 
380,000 tonnes in 1979. This 
year it may be little more than 
320,000 tonnes. 

The high price of butter 5s 
not the only deterrent to shop¬ 
pers who want something to 
spread on their bread. Some 

being offered at bargain rates 
abroad. 

Fears about possible _ dan¬ 
gers in a heavy consumption of 
animal fats have also affected 
butter sales. Fat in food,, and 
fatness in its purchasers are 
no longer fashionable. 

Butter not only contains a 
higher proportion of fat than 
any other grocery, it is also the 
type of saturated fat that has 
been associated in much re¬ 
search with a high incidence of 
heart disease. Cattle breeders 
have not yet managed to rear 
an animal for commercial use 
with much polyunsaturated fat 
in it. 

Manufacturers of margarine 
can allay consumer fears by vs ----rC . . t. - Latl CIJOV WUI13UUILI J.EPI.3 l/J 

butter's share had dropped to. have been put off by pubhniy usjng fats ijfce maize oil and 
about cuT-pnce salesn*>f the EEC soyabean oil, which are high record low of 41 per cent. 

The latest government survey 
of food consumption by house¬ 
holds shows that butter con¬ 
sumption has dropped by almost 
a quarter by1 weight in the past 
five years. In the late summer 
of 1975 families were eating 

butter “ mountain ” to _ the 
Forier Union and the Middle 
East.. 

Householders are understand¬ 
ably - reluctant to pay a high 
price for something which, 
with the help of their taxes, is 

Business Diary: Tories meddle more • Treasurers’ tryst 

1.!! ship 

Former Post Office chairman 
£ir William Barlow last night 
m.adc a timely reference to the 
degree oE intervention and 
interference which politicians 
find irresistible in their deal¬ 
ings with ihe nationalized in¬ 
dustries. 

He was giving a lecture on 
"The problems of managing 

. nationalized industries *■ ar- 
■ ranged by the Royal Institute 

of Public Administration. 
The former luminary of the 

nationalized Industries Chair- 
■ men’s group was speaking 
hours after Sir Keith Joseph, 

■ the Industry Secretary, had an¬ 
nounced that the Government 
"■•as tn stump up yet more cash 

• for BL. - F - 
.Sir William recalled that in 

•. eighteen months of.Post Office 
. • service under a Labour Govern¬ 

ment he had met the Industry 
; Secretary four, times and the 
•' Minister for Industry three. But 

in sixteen months of the Conser- 
•“ 'alive Government he had nine¬ 

teen meetings with Sir Keith 
and twelve with the minister, 
excluding informal contacts. 

It was reunion time at the week¬ 
end. for two men who. hairing 
moved into the big time since 
they first met, are now trying 
to do the same for their calling. 

Dennis Weatherstone is the 
Londoner who is now chairman 
of the executive committee of 
Morgan Guaranty, the big New 
York merchant bank, and tha 
meeting in London was with 
Alan Clements, now finance 
director of 1CI. 

Vleatherstone. was here at 
Clements’s behest to deliver a 
foundation paper, “ Inter¬ 
national Finance and the Cor¬ 
porate Treasurer", to a neno 
professional body . of which 
Clements is president, the Asso¬ 
ciation of Corporate Treasurers 

Alan Clements. Dennis Weatherstone. 

.The reunion was not, how¬ 
ever. the high spot of the -week 

man or t-orpu,^, --- for Weatlierstone. Earlier he 
They first met■ m the 1960s had been at the Albert BaU 

when ICI was raising funds. 10 see his daughter Cheryl, 16, 
wnen tui -■ * comc third to champum gym¬ 

nast Mandy Comall and Jackie 
Sevan in the Champions Cup 
meeting. 

Not all the movement was at 
the Albert Hall, however. 
Weatherstone. pere had £0 show 
some lightness on his feet when 

notably a S2D0m credit to buy 
a United States company, Atlas 
Chemicals. Weatherstone was 
then number two in Morgan 
Guaranty’s London office. and 
Clements further down the ICI 
ladder than his present rung as 
a deputy chairman. 

it came to his speech. 
Be was to have told the 200 

or so top corporate treasurers 
in his audience that so far no. 
commercial bank had built a 
loan book m SDRs. JJe had to 
change his speech to say that . 
his own bank, Morgan Guaranty, relieved to-report were in no 
was that vem dm marketing the way to blame. 

• Some years ago Business 
Diary reported on the success 
a distillery was having with a 
novel kind of burglar alarm. 
Taking their cue from tbe story 
of die geese on the Roman 
Capitol, George Ballantine and 
Sons of Dumbarton built up a 
guard of 100 white geese to 
protect E300m worth of Scotch 
whisky at their Dumbuck ware¬ 
houses. 

The idea originated with a 
former managing director who 
remembered that the Roman 
geese gave clamorous warning 
of the Gauls’ nocturnal attack 
in 390 BC. The Diunbuck geese 
had repelled all raiders since 
1959. 

Now Dumbuck has had a 
break-in. Sixteen cases of prime 
Scotch have been stolen, but 
the geese. Business Diary is 

in polyunsaturated fats. Some 
supermarket chains charge less 
than 25p a packet for such pro¬ 
ducts, while their cheapest 
butter costs almost 40p and the 
better known brands 42p or 
43p. 

Butter suppliers now face the 
annual political hurdle of the 
EEC farm price review. Com¬ 
munity farm ministers face de¬ 
mands from farmers for large 
price rises on milk, which is 
virtually the sole raw material 
of butter. 

The minister will also review 
the EEC subsidy without which 
butter might cost an extra 3p 

a packet in British shops. It is 
highly improbable, however, 
rbat the Community would risk 
the drop in sales that would 
result from a simultaneous rise 
in iirice and. removal of tbe 
subsidy. 

Nevertheless, Mr Eric 
Coombs, managing director of 
the British subsidiary of Buiter- 
dane, which distributes Danish 
butter in this country, says that 
there has been “ raJk of a draft 
EEC Commission proposal sug¬ 
gesting .that the subsidy be 
eliminated because it is not 
increasing consumption. 

“To take the subsidy away 
would mean average, butter at 
over 50p a pack. With marga¬ 
rine at 25p or so, the recent 
decline in butter consumption 
would simply accelerate.” 

There will be strong upward 
pressure on prices in Britain 
as long as sterling continues 
to strengthen against curren¬ 
cies in the European monetary 
system. The benefit of that 
strength to - food importers is 
eliminated by a so-called 
" EEC tax on food ”, the device 
with which the EEC compen¬ 
sates for the high value of tbe 
pound. This rose slightly yester¬ 
day and now adds almost 13p a 
pound to the price oE butter 
in Britain. 

'Farmers claim, however, 
that the “tax” has not given 
them adequate protection 
against one of the highest infla¬ 

tion rates in Europe. They are 
confident oF winning price rises 
when EEC farm prices Eor 1981. 
are decided in the spring: 

A small rise,in tbe price of 
butter is therefore inevitable, 
even if the subsidy is main¬ 
tained. 

The market will meanwhile 
remain crowded, with suppliers 
from at least six countries com¬ 
peting for sales in Britain. Dairy 
lobbies in the EEC failed in 
their attempts In tbe 1970s to 
have New Zealand,butter exclu¬ 
ded from the British market. 
Although the New Zealand share 
for the early 3980s has not yet 
been decided by EEC authori¬ 
ties, a large New Zealand 
presence is certain. 

At the end of last year New 
Zealand still supplied 30 per 
cent of all butter sold in 
Britain. The strongest British 
brand. Country Life held only 
10 per cent. 

Domestic suppliers have,' 
however, increased their share 
nf tbe British market in recent' 
years, with the main losers 
being exporters in Holland, 
France. West Germany and the 
Irish Republic. They all want 
more money ro promote and 
discount their brands in Britain.. 
But profits are so meagre, and- 
demands from formers so insis¬ 
tent that they have little 
chance of finding it. 

Hugh Clayton 

was that very day marketing 
first bank syndicated loan in 
SDRs—200m SDRs for the 
Swedish government, handled 
through London. 

0 Commodity 
markets are £300,000, contributed equally Tbe IPE, which has been in 

- - „ • „ , by the three founders. David formation for a couple of years, 
attracting new firms ana races gn£erson ]s managing director will initially' offer futures eon- 
these days and none more so an(j Richard Cox Johnson, tracts'for heating oil, similar to 
than the International Pet- managing director of Tbe Eng- the successful exchange in New 
roleum Exchange, due to begin Association, is chairman. York. 
operations on April 6. Ian Mackinnon, Anderson' Premier Man, a trader 

A brokerage firm has just Man’s dealing director, say* rather than a broker, is a-jomt 

Their numbers are somewhat 
depleted at present and the 
birds are penned at strategic 
posts around only half the 
warehouses. 

The thieves, predictably per¬ 
haps, broke in at a place, on 
tiie other side of the road, 
where security arrangements 
were in the hands of mere men. 

Sic William-Barlow. 

Out of place: reader Bill Knight 
writes from Maiduguri, Nigeria, 

i\ wua»i“B* — . ■—- — •*-»“-* - «■—-a-..—•>- -— —--- _.. ■ to tell me of a sign he saw ad- 
been started by David Adder- that the firm will art for clients venture company between the verttsing “ The Universal Insti- 
son, formerly with leading «m- in all markets, ** orfy ^. «!tute of Hotel Management and 
modify brokers Commodity London but in New York and sobdated Oilfields, commodity Fooi Administration. 1 was 
Analysts E- D. & F. Man, tiic Chicago as welL, The partners • traders E. D. & F.. Mao end Cfljr-j to cerue the Almighty 
well \nown sugar traders, and bmu3tt clients with them to the broker Anderson Man (just - s ^ 
those City luminaries. The the new venture. , * to confuse you). The chairman 
Fnelish Association Group, pro- Another firm. Premier Man, is Roland Shaw, the American 

nf financial services. has been set up specifically as chairman of Premier- Consoh- 
The newinfirm, railed Ander* a. floor trader on the Inter- dated, and David Anderson is 

son Man has paid up capital of national Petroleum Exchange, a director.. . 

and 1 said unto Him yes. My 
Lord”. I bet the dish of the 
day is Manna. 

Ross Davies 

Daily Mail and GeneralThist limited 
Statement by Viscoimt Rothermei^C^airman 

sjnrftfha fjhmgeof oaraccounftigdate. has reflected 
the upstage of tfiddendsfotowinglheeftd of dividend 
irnfatiao^JuV 3979. Attho very beginningof our 
yoansBrecetoda special dMcfendfrom Shell of 
S222JD00; the overallresuItisthatlflm^B to report 

£3W 

earra^fortfaevBanHere315pp«-shaf0[ofwhjch 
1,5pper share was 3periafla®sirist237ppersharo 
forthaprevioastwdvs months ExchK^ the civkferd 
from Associated NewswmQn^ 

sources has increased by 27% ewerthe 
prevtoustiueteBti^ 19791. 

Tha Bead feltlhattha special dhndendfrom Shell 
should be pas^ an tratetiallY in totel to Shareholders 
eld lhs was onwigsd with tlw interim tSvKk?xil-3s£ 
year because of tha entfiagcjfifiwaaid ntritaflofttho- 
Board was^tDrecornmmdafotdcfetiibuto of 
aboutS55SofIfeafafefafeiramiaj tfnsyBarwaaR? 
■followiitg tho sarna course and soros 86% of total 
auaflaifebraggp^^ 

H^mteresfinfesmaylHUBhewibon^ddfoKHn^ 

andi«ha/eld®acfaait^cf8terabubo^f^ 

u^ftsmssfoFiscesaito 
pound 3terfinp, the effect has been to reduce 
diaslaaDy corporate pfT^tsin5cnra3QdDrs of 
industry causing maxiy it^ndandasand own 
pubrngbusirBssesontofacstexe-OurcwnMeretis 
have not been fftmina Our AssoriatedCampany 
haftwift the greatest regetdasedtheBierina 
News hymergingitwith the Evening Standard. Th9 
rEc^redi^^ in landing Rats has Keed 
the pressure ot profits; 3:liasalso helped to stabBaa 
lha exchange rate, the presmtstrength cfwhich 
atoms ^elyfrpRi our possesson of o3.7hsh^2 

exchange rate certainly makes exporfingmora 
difficdt.butvjahoutol this courtryww&J,! fear, beh 
mocfigreatercfifficulties. 

exdiangeratetolrn^inora money abroad in flrat 
d»SGonTpgnte whose dtev^nn8ntshould tod to 
cuegor benefit; h future QXxvih* 

SofarasyourCompanyBCQflcernei 
^jtetofeokkifecunrintyBKfOTthesaraeirKaease 
kirewr^astebeanseenraamH^butMirportfdio 

irnprew both income and tho red worth of tha 
uideiltfiscsf^ 
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A- small .amount of institu¬ 
tional support! in a thin market 
ensures that the new account 
got of fto a firm start yester¬ 
day. 

Turnover was again des¬ 
cribe dby dealers as low but 
bargain hunters who felt the 
market had now been oversold 
were soon on the scene, forcing 
prices sharply higher. The 
absence of sellers in the new 
account was another contribu¬ 
tory factor as most decided to 
hold on to their stock after the 
improvement in sentiment- 

investors, frightened of being 
left behind, gave a boost to 
electricals and insurance shares 
while oils matte a welcome 
return to favour. 

The only real weakness was. 
again see nio gold shares which 
Fell heavily on the renewed 
weakness in the bullion price, 
down $23 at $5^9, on reports of 
heavy selling of gold in Hong¬ 
kong and the Far East. Never¬ 
theless, jobbers described 
selling at limited with the thin 
conditions not helping. 

The FT Index, which was 
13 higher at 10 am.' closed at 
its high point for the day up 
8.2 at 463.9. 

Gilts made a hesitant start 
after earlier weakness on Fri¬ 
day nigbt when the Govern¬ 
ment Broker announced a new 
£l,000m “tap”. Falls of 
around £J- were reported as in¬ 
vestors sold stock to raise cash 
for the new issue which is ex¬ 
pected to be heavily subscribed. 
However, buyers appeared 
after hours and prices quickly 
recovered in the thin condi¬ 
tions. 

In longs, there were rises of 
about £J - to £1, but at tbs 
shorter end falls of were 

recorded mainly .on lack of 
interest. 

. Leading industrials spent a 
rather quiet session but prices 
hardende in line with the rest 
of the market. ICI led rbe way 
up with a 4p rise at“288p along 
with Glaxo at 256p. Smaller 
rises were seen in Beechams at 
169p, Unilever at 443p, Fisons 
at 130p and -GKN at 141p. But 
fears of layoffs in the motor 
industry clipped Ip from Dun¬ 
lop at 62p and 3p from Lucas 
at 165p. 

Elsewhere, there \rere plenty 
of special situations to keep in¬ 
vestors' interests alive, includ¬ 
ing Associated Newspapers’ 
bid for the remainder of the 
Bristol Evening Post it does 
not already own. 

Shares of EEP leapt to 185p 
after the 190p a share offer but 
retreated to close at 168p amid 
fears of a -Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission reference. 
This was-a ner rise of 62o. 
Associated ended the day Sp 
lighter at 235p. 

Shares of Reed International 
hardened lp to 184p ahead of 
figurer today, which in turn 
boosted Bowater 5p to 191p. 

Speculative attention was 
also directed ar I. Bargct, up 
2Sd a-. 118p, as hopes that Tin- 
nox was about to launch a full- 
scale bid. Pritchard Services 
also enjoyed a 4p rise to 124p 
but R. P. Martin eased 5p to 
174p on news that talks with. 
Bierbaum, which holds 15 per 
cent, had broken down. 

Davy Corporation was an¬ 
other weak market, slipping 
another 4p to 149p an the back 
of its recent decision to sue its 
unwanted United States preda¬ 
tor, Enserch. However, shares 
of Ren wick were suspended 

after hours at 78p. as talk of a 
bid by Kangra did the- rounds. 

Awaiting figures later today, 
Iuchcape slid 8p to 440p while 
John Brown 'expanded Gp to 
62p ahead of interim figures on 
Friday. 

Meanwhile, press comment 
helped Horizon Travel lOp to 
148p, Avon Rubber 3p to 90p, 
Parkland Textile “A” 2p to 
39p and Epicure 3p to 27p. 

Neiws of the death of. one of 
its directors failed to'hale the 
advance of Heron Motor which 
rose 2p to 23ip. 

Buyers raised the shares in 
Godfrey Davis 3p to 161p on 
the argument that idthin a few 
weeks they will be gening USp 
a share cash as Europcar pays 
for the acquisition of Davis's 
short-term car rental, business. 
So the rest of Davis is effecti¬ 
vely on offer at only 4bp a 
share. RIT indirectly holds 
nearly 30 per cent of Davis. 

In foods, Tate & Lyle con¬ 
tinued to revel in recent 
figures, climbing 5p to - 165p 
while the thin conditions also 
helped Somportex 50p to 770p 
and Wheeelers Restaurants 
43p to 328p. Associated Dairies, 
reporting tomorrow, was 5p 
cheaper at 185p. 

Stores held on to their 
earlier gains with most of the 
majors closing at the top. 
Marks & Spencer gained 3p to 
117p, Burton Group 11 d to 109p 
and GUS ‘A’ 12p to 470p. 

Hopes of an imminent cut 
in hXLXt encouraged builders. 
Blue Circle closed 4p dearer at 
344p, RMC 5p at 169p, Tunnel 
4p to 254p and BPB 8p to 240p. 

Latest results 
Company 
lot or Fin 
Bank Leuint UK (F) 
Cooper Ends U) 
Derby Trust (G) 
Hallite (1} 
Mercantile House (I) 
Midland Tst (I) 
Piccadilly Tfatre (F) 
Stroud Riley (I) 

Sales 
£m 

—1—1 
9.05(12.08) 
—1 
4-2(2.81) 
15.8(9.42) 
—1 
0.17(0.185) 
3.58(3.69) 

Profits 
£m 

0.51*(0.34*) 
0.49* (0.38) 
-(-) 
0.34(0.3) 
2.61(1.42) 
0.21 (0.2 > 

0.1(0.12$) 
0.23(0.11) 

Earnings 
per share 
—(-) 
—(—) 

—(—) • 

8.5(7.6) 
19.23(13.03) 
3.58(3.43) 
5.1(6.95) 
—(—) > 

Div 
pence 

7(5.76) 
—l 0.6) 

Year’s 
total 

10.1(8.56) 
—41.25) 

11.65t(10.S3t) 28/2 20.26(17.82) 
2.5(2.5) 
5(4) 
2.4 (2.4) 
2{1-S§) 
1.0(0.5) 

—(7.75) 
—(12.5) 
—(6.3) 
2(1.5$) 
—(0.5) 

Dividends io this table are shown net of tax on pence per share, 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net 
pretax and earnings are net. *=>Loss. t=Correction. $=Nez proBr, 
5 —For nine months. 

Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
dividend bv 1.428. Profits arc shown 
alter tax and transfer to inner reserves. 

Selective . buying in a thin 
market saw a fun her flurry in 
electricals. Racal, reporting 

. tomorrow, jumped Sp to. 3l5p 
while GEC rose IQp to 593p 

■on a bullish brokers ■ circular. 
Improvements were also seen 
in Ptessey- of Gp to 273p, and 
Ferranti 15p to 475p, while 
among second liners Kode Int 
advanced . I3p to 253p and 
Mcrirhead 8p to 78p.' 

Mercantile House rallied 20p 
.to close at 570p rafter interim 
figures, while a return to the 
black had troud Riley , 3p 
dearer at 52p. .But the half time 
announcement from Kakuzi 
resulted in a 5p fall to 50p. 

Insurance shares featured rbe 
placing of- 4.75m shores in 
Royal Insurance, the rump of 
its recent £113m rights issue. 
The shares were placed at 345p 
or 6p below yesterday’s dosing 
levels. GRE rose 8p to 300p, 
General Accident Sp to 2S8p 
and Eagle Star 7p to 24Sp. 

Oils recovered on rumours 
that President Reagan was 
about to deregulate oil prices. 
Rises among the majors had 
BP l2p higher at 40-p, Ultra¬ 
mar Sp to 483p, Lasmo 5p to 
674p and Tricentrol 6p to 3Q2p. 
Among second liners KCA 
International rose 6p to l63p 
and IC Gas lOp to 233p while 
rumours of 'a gis find on the 
Isle oE Wight had Carlcss Capel 
up 12p at 175p and Candecca 
lip heavier at 215p. 

Sharp foils in gold shares 
saw Randfonte/n £6 3/16 to 
£24 15/16, Western Holdings 
£3j to £261 and Buffersfontein 
£2 1 16 ro £14i. 

Equity turnover on January 
23 was £129.866m (18,027 bar¬ 
gains)'. The most active stocks, 
according to the Exchange Tele¬ 
graph, were Ultramar. BP, 
Premier Oil, European Ferries, 
GEC, ICI, Royal Insuprance, 
Land Securities, Midland Bank, 
De Beers, RTZ, Distillers and 
Allied Breweries. 

Traded options had a dull 
ay in spite of better equity 
prices. Only 665 contracts were 
traded, with Lonrho and ICI 
seeing the most business. 

Traditional options had a 
quiet day. Calls were arranged 
in Elsburg Gold at 24p, 
Britannia Arrow at 5p. and 
Simmer and Jack at 25p. 

Return to 
profits 
at Stroud* 
Riley 
By Margareta Pagan o 

Management reshuffles and 
vigorous restructuring over the 
fast year have succeeded in 
turning round the lossmakins 
Bradford textile manufacturer 
Stroud. Riley, Drummond. 

In the half year to Septem- 
ber the group reported pretax 
profits of £237,000 compared 
with £115,000 Iasi time. Sales 
were marginally down from 
E3.69m to £3.58m. In the last 
full year to March 31, 1380, the 
group lost £62,000. After tax, 
losses were £194,000. This in-, 
eluded ao extraordinary item 
of £108,000. The interim gross 
dividend is doubled to 1.42p. 
The shares gained 3p to 52p on 
the news. 

Mr Stefan Simmonds, chief 
executive and deputy chairman, 
said ' the results reflected the 
work of the new management 
team and restructuring carried 
out in the last year. Trading 
conditions had continued to be 
tough but by cutting ovebeads 
and using assets the group was 
able to make headway. 

Last year’s results included 
extraordinary costs for redun¬ 
dancies and closures^ when the 
workforce was halved to 200 
employees and its spinning 
business closed. Although de¬ 
mand for the group’s staple 
manufactures of worsted suit¬ 
ings and knitted fabrics has 
not picked up, margins have 
improved. 

There is a "strong proba¬ 
bility ” that Mr Simmonds, the 
largest shareholder with 29.9 
per cent of the equity, will soon 
take up his option for a further 
92 per cent of the shares, at 
42p each. 

rumours of bid 
By Peter Wilson-Smith 

Shares in Renwick Group 
were suspended yesterday at 
7Sp, pending ad announcement,, 
amid speculation that the 
mysterious Kangra Interna¬ 
tional Holdings is about to bid. 
Ren wick’s merchant bankers, 
Samuel Montagu; hoped to 
make an announcement todays' 

Kangra, a Hongkong-based 
company, has built up a 27.5 
per cent stake in Renwick by 
aggressive market purchases 
through stockbrokers A. J. 
Be Ichor, paying as much as 85p 
a share. This buying, combined 
with earlier large purchases by 
Bekhor on behalf of. Uto Bank 
of Zurich, scuppered the agreed 
65p a share bid that AAH, the 
industrial holding .company, 
made for fuel .distribution to 
travel, agents group Renwick. 

AAH’s' offer lapsed earlier 
this month, although it still 
holds over 10 per cent of Ren- 

«’ . v '*** ’' 

Mr Clifford Wilton, chairman 
of Renwick Group. 

wick. Uto Bank holds 22.5 per 
cent on behalf of six clients 
said- to be unrelated and 
200,000 shares itself. 

Several attempts to discover 
the prime movers behind 
Kangra, an off-the-shelf com¬ 

pany formed last April, came 
co nothing, but Renwick direc¬ 
tors are thought to have met 
Kangra yesterday: Under Take¬ 
over Panel rules Kangra would 
have to bid not less than the 
highest price it has paid in the 
market, suggesting a price of 
at least £7.6m for the ordinary 
shares in Renwick. 

AAH, which owns Western 
Fuels in partnership with Ren¬ 
wick, recently rejected an ap¬ 
proach for its stake, thought 
to come from Kangra, so that 
■* we can talk to them from a fiosition of strength1', Mr Wil¬ 
iam Pybus, the chairman, said. 

Mr Pybus said it was intoler-. 
able that the people behind 
both Kangra and the Uto hold¬ 
ings were unknown and both 
the Stock Exchange and Take¬ 
over Panel . should . be much 
tougher. The Takeover Panel 
looked into the Uto shares but 
found no evidence oE a con¬ 
cert party. 

Hallite rises 13 pc midway i Briefly 
Hallite Holdings, the preci- May 3, 1980 it achieved a 14 

sion seal maker has .once again per cent cut in manning and io 
., , ,,_ __ his latest interim statement, Mr 

sidestepped the engineering james Gordon, the chairman, 
recession. Soles in the halt year mentions • continuing action to 
to November 1 rose by 11 'per overheads: “ all employees 
cent in value to £4.2m while are adopting a flexible attitude 
pretax profits .went ahead by for improving productivity ”. 
13 per cent to £343,000. The But recession is catching up. 

'interim dividend stays at 3.55p. Sales by volume in the latest 
gross. Earnings a share rose half year fell. Hallite Plastics 
from 7.6p to 8.5p. The group and Hallite Minns did not do. 
does a lot of business in deep' well. Orders ere dowD and rbe 
coat mining and oil well drill- signs point to "smaller profits 
ing. and it has recently for the full year to May 2. Even 
launched new lines. so, dealers were pleased with 

It is also clear that Hallite. yesterday’s news and the sharev 
has succeeded in controlling rose 2p to 114p where the yield 
costs. In the' financial year to is nearly 10 per cent. 

Southampton hotel for 
Queens Moat group 

Cooper Ind 

Contracts have been ex¬ 
changed for Queens Moat 
Houses to buy the Cotswold 
Hotel, Southampton, from Gil¬ 
leys Hotels and Catering, a 
family-owned hotel com-roUed 
by' Messrs Frank and Roger 
Gilley. The price will be 
£900,000 cash. 

This first take-over of 1981 
indicates Queens Moat’s aim to 
continue to expand: its com¬ 
mercial horel group as rapidly 
as possible. The Cotswold 
brings the number of hotels in 
the commercial group to 22.' 

Property purchases by 
Anglo Metropolitan 

Anglo Metropolitan Holdings 
has agreed to buy 50 per cent 
of Redington Property, Rank- 
pert Property and Redti.de 
Properties. The total price is 
£70,000 cash. These are private 
residential property firms 
whose combined portfolio com¬ 
prises about 130 residential 
units, mainly in London 
suburbs. ' 

Maguire & Paterson 
receive takeover bid 

Maguire and Paterson, 
Dublin-based match manufac¬ 
turers, have been notified by 
Allied. Irish Investment Bank 
that True Temper (Ireland) is 
to make an offer of £2.10 
(Irish) for every outstanding 
ordinary stock unit of Maguire. 

This values Maguire’s ordinary 
capital at £1.85m. The offer is 
subject to the approval _ of 
Allegheny' Ludlum Industries, 
the parent of True Temper, 
which controls 32.9 per cent of 
Magnire’s capital. - ■ - 

Maguire’s board is consider¬ 
ing the offer. 

BankLeumi (UK)..? . 
tops £500,000 

The London-based Bank 
Leumi (UK) reports profits'for 
1980 up from £340,000 to 
£514,000. These are net profits, 
after tax amd transfer to dinner 
reserves. The total dividend, 
gross, is being raised from 
12.24p to 14.5p. This bank is 
a subsidiary of Bank Leumi le- 
Tsraei ' BM, Israel’s largest 
banking group. 

Warning from chief of 
Fairdale Textiles 

Fairdale Textiles’ chairman, 
Mr P. D. Froomberg, reports in 
his interim. statement that the 
outlook for the rest of the cur¬ 
rent year looks bleak, .with the 
recession in clothing and' tex¬ 
tiles, if anything, intensifying' 
still further.. • ■ I 

Earlier this month„ -Fairdale 
revealed a big fall in. profits 
for the first ■ half-year to July 
31, 1980. But the chairman is 
confident that Fairdale will be 
able to resume progress when j 
conditions improve. - I 

after loss 
By Margareta Pagano 

The West Midlands engineer 
and stockholder, Cooper Indus¬ 
tries, plunged into the red in 
the bait year to Octobe^and baa 
passed die interim dividend. 

Losses of £496,000 in the six 
months compared with pretax 
profits last time of £380,000. 

. Sales fell jsteeply-from. £12m to 
£9m.•’Last year tie interim divi¬ 
dend rras 0.85jf gross. 

Mr John Cooper, the chair¬ 
man, blamed the “ unprece¬ 
dented reduction in demand for 
steel” for the group’s losses. 
The downturn in demand, 
together with high interest 
rates, had- hk profit margins 
and led to destocking within 
the stefel industry, he said. With 
hopes that destocking has now 
ended, the group looks to a 
better second half, when the 
dividend will be reviewed. 
Profits from associated com¬ 
panies were £514,000. 

Last. month Cooper sold its 
half share of the mini-mill held 
jointly with F. H. Lloyd, the 
steel and engineering group, 
for £2m. The move had looked 
possible ever since Cooper 
decided not to join in a similar 
partnership in Lloyd’s new 
Wednesbury mill which is now 
near completion. The mini-mill 
was only, working one shift and 
running at a slight loss, and 
Cooper’s decision to sell came 
from its assessment of the steel 
industry?s .current prospects. 

Business appomtments 

BP Group names 
Chairmen named by the BP 

Group for eight distinct Inter¬ 
national' businesses and the New 
Ventures Group are : Mr C. C. F. 
Laidlaw, BP Oil International ; 
Mr R. Bexon, BP Exploration and, 
BP Gas; Mr P. I. 'Walters, BP 
Chemicals International; Dr J. 
SIrfcs, BP. Minerals International 
and BP Coal; Mr P. G. Cazalet, 
BP Nutrition and BP Detergents 
International; Mr R. W. Adam, 
BP Ventures. All appointments 
will take effect from March I. 

Sir Patriot Meaney becomes a 
director of ICI from March 1. Sir 
Patrick, who Is managing director 
oF. Thomas .Tilling, will act as a 
non-executive director. 

JWr Alan1 W. Wagstaff is the 
new chairman and chief executive 
of TootaL 

Mr Graham J. Clarke has been 
made- a director of Faicey Allday 
Marine, a member of the Fairey 
Hoi dings'group of companies, and 
general manager of Fairey All¬ 
day’s Gosport yard activities. Be 
was formerly executive assistant 
to the chairman of British Ship¬ 
builders. 

Mr John Patterson is now sales 
director of Nexos (United King¬ 
dom) and Mr Trevor Lafferty has 
been made Held service director. 

Lord Wlgoder has been elected 
to the board of governors of The - 
British United Provident Associa¬ 
tion. 

Mr John Marsh has been made 
a .director - and chairman of 
Ex ecu dye Resources International. 

Mr. Michael Bradshaw- becomes 
managing director of LoCkyer, 
Bradshaw & Wilson. Mr Austin 
Nunn and Mr Tony Ward have 
Joined the board and Miss Aliske 
Web b- has • been made - secretary- 

Mr R. C. Alexander and Mr J. 
M. Ward become sales directors 
each responsible for more than SO 
Be Jam Freezer Food Centres. Mr 
B. M. Darke becomes Information 
Systems- -director. Mr ■ B» - Jackson 
joins Be jam Freezer Food Centres 
as.head of file buying' division. 
These appointments take effect 

. from. February 2. 
Mr Stafford Dunn will jetn the 

board of Duff hi Containers on 
February 2. Mr Dunn will be resi¬ 
dent - - director-in-charge' oF the 
Decorprioc Division of Duff in at 

. their new factory at Somrircotes, 
, Derbyshire. 

Lord Shackle ton is now chair¬ 
man of Anglesey Aluminium in 

. sneessfoa to the late Sir Mark 
■ Turner. 

Two nott-executive directors 
named by Sflentnigbt Holdings are 
Mr Kenneth Bradshaw and 'Mr 
Peter, Kin near. 

Mr Edward M; - Cummings, 
executive vice-president -of. Con¬ 
tinental Blinols Corp and Con¬ 
tinental Illinois National Bank 
and Trust Company of Chicago, 
has been named .area corporate 

Westminster Property Group : Mr 
A. P. Ravenhill (chairmanl says in 
annual report that ijvith Calling 
Interest and inflation rates, he 
looks forward with some confi¬ 
dence to the future even if 1981 
has its difficulties. 
Oakwood Group : Mr C. D. 
Chambers, chairman, says Lhat the 
current order book remains at a 
satisfactory level for the civil and 
electrical engineering activities, 
and whilst continuing difficult 
trading conditions are affecting 
wholesaling activities, a strong 
financial position provides a sound 
platform for any uprurn should it 
occur during the year ahead. 
Grants of Croydon : Mr Alec 
Grant, chairman, states that trad¬ 
ing In the second half year is np 
by 5 per' cent and although the 
January sale is a record one the 
period leading up to Christmas 
was disappointing. With continual 
reappraisal and cut-back of un> 
profitable activities, a reduction in 
expenses should help in what he 
hopes is a temporary depression 
In retail trade. 
Consolidated Gold Fields; On 
Janaary 23. De Beers and Anglo 
American Corp each acquired an 
Interest in an additional 75,000 
ordinary' shares, so that each now 
has an Indirect interest in 50 per 
cent of a total of 53.8Sm ordinary 
shares. The De Beera-Anglo stake 
in Consolidated Gold now stands 
at about 29 per cent of its 186m 
shares. 
Bombers Stores : Newly-acquired 
subsidiary Evan Roberts has 
agreed with an institution- for 
sale and lease-back of retail de¬ 
partment store at tbe corner of 
Queen Street . and King sway. 
Cardiff. Competition is arranged 
for February 23 and total con¬ 
sideration will be £3.4m cash. 
Piccadilly Theatre : Turnover for 
year to September 30, 19SD, 
£172,000 (£188.000 for previous 
nine months). Pretax profits, 
£100,000 (£127,500). Dividend, 
2.85p (2.14p) gross. 
Midland Trust: Pretax income for 
half-year to December 31. 1980, 
£216,000 (£207,000). Interim divi¬ 
dend unchanged. 
Winterbottom Trust : .NAV a share 
on January 23, 363.6p, after deduc¬ 
tion of prior charges at par and 
376.7p, after deduction of prior 
charges at market value. 
Mariey: Through its subsidiary, 
Mariev Buildings, Mariey has 
agreed to acquire the domestic 
gas-flue block business of True 
Flue Ltd. 
Norcros : An extraordinary meet¬ 
ing of Norcros approved a resolu¬ 
tion increasing the authorized 
capital from E26.5m to 04m, thus 
permitting tbe one-for-four rights 
issue of ordinary shares announced 
on January 9, 1981. to proceed. 

Brooke Bond— 
Mallinson-Denny 

Brooke Bond Liebig’s, offer 
for Mallinson-Denny has been 
accepted for 50.35m ext&iag 
ordinary shares, or 94.56 per 
cent. Brooke Bond owned 
2135m shares before the offer, 
which, together with accept¬ 
ances, totals 71.71m shares, or 
96:12 per cent. The preference 
offer was accepted for 1.54m 
shares, or 8337 per cent. 

Tailgate sells subsidiaries 
Tollgate foldings of South 

Africa has . sold its "financial 
and. insurance subsidiaries for 
Rand 93m (about £43m) and 
Rllm (£5.5m) respectively. 

In addition, an amount of 
R27J2m, which was advanced to 
the financial, subsidiaries has 
been' refunded to the group. 

The directors have decided 
to. concentrate tbe group’s' en¬ 
deavours . on transportation 
operations and to distribute 
R48ip to Tollgate. shareholders. 

Nabisco up sharply 
Net profits of . Nabisco, the 

A me r Fean foods, group* nose by 
almost'a third from' $99.8m -to 
5127.8m f£53m) in the. 1980' 
financial year, ‘ the 'group 
reported yesterday. 

Sales, advanced from 52,360m 
to $2£60m. Earnings a share, 
rose to $3.96 from $3.10'. 

The 1980 profits figure 

International 

-officer, Europe, for tbe banking 
company’s European activities. 

Mr C. M. Her ridge has bepn 
made deputy managing director 
of Tremco. 

Mr T. G. Nelms has joined the 
board of Bunzl Adhesive Materials 
(Ireland). Mr D. Scullion has been 
made a director of Rolex paper 
Company. Mr R. A. Bradbury 
joins the board of Coated Speciali¬ 
ties, Basildon, on February 1. - 

Mr John .Stone is now a director 
of Wflliams Lea & Co. 

. Mr David Potter has become 
sales director of Clipper Inter¬ 
national. 

Mr Maurice Steinhart has joined 
the board of the Sentinel In¬ 
surance Company. 

Mr Paul Gardner -has been 
appointed . a deputy divisional 
chairman of the case and paper 
division of Mardon Packaging 
International. 

Mr R. E. Artus has been 
appointed to the board of the 
Mercantile and- General Reinsur¬ 
ance Company. 

Mr R. S. Hargreaves has been 
appointed deputy chairman of 
J. A. Dcvenish and Co. 

Mr Keith J. Willoughby has been 
appointed a non-executive director 
of Carreras Rothmans. 

Mr Geoffrey N. EL Fund and hac 
joined Saudi International ttnnlr 
as assistant general manager . res¬ 
ponsible for treasury operations. 

ML J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

iBank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank . 14 % 
Barclays . 14 % 
BCCI . 14% 
Consolidated Crdts 14% 
C. Hoare fie Co .. *14% 
Lloyds Bank .... 14% 
Midland Bank .... 14% , 
Nat Westminster .. 14% 
Rossminstcr ...... 14% 
TSB . 14% 
Wiliams and Glyn's .14% i 

. deposit on sums of • 
CIO.DQO and undor lVa^. up 

^ Eso.ooo 

includes SZ.9m from die‘ sale 
of a subsidiary. 

Control Data ahead 
Net profits of Control Data 

Corporation rose to $1506m 
(£62^m) in the 1980 financial 
year, against net profits of 
$124-2m in 1979, .die company 
reported. 

Turnover rose to $3,810m 
from $3^240m. Earnings a shore 
advanced from $7-20 to S8.4&. - 

French pricesrise 
The rate' of : inflation ’ in 

France averaged 13.6 per cent 
last year after a rise of 0.9 
per cent In December.--Inflation 
for 1979 was 11.8 pet cent 

J-HIO/Bl 
HIQh Law 

75 39 
43 21 

192 .92} 
87 38 
98 88 

126 88 

. 110 56 
110 74 
110 59 
124 103 
334 244 

S3 50- 
224 216 

23 10 
90 69 
56 35 

102 81 ' 
255-' m - 

Grant 
Price Ch’ge Divio 

Airspning Group 

Armitage & Rhodes 
. Bar don Hill 
County Cars Pr.ef 
Deborah Services 
Frank Horsell 
Frederick Parker 
George Blair 
Jackson Group 
James Burro ugh - 

Robert Jenkins 
.Scriittons' ‘A’ . 
Tor day Limited 
Twinlock (3rd , 
Twinlock 15% ULS 

Umiock Holdings ' 
Walter Alexander 
\V. S. Yeates 

6.7 10.3 
1.4 3.3 
9.7 5.1 

-1 15.0 19.7 
— 3.0 8.3 
— 5.7 5.6 
— 12.1 4.7 
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>■3 2 Loniraei wji quin: Jan. «0 tmo 
«My: March uu. JU-.U7'. 
Alio. JJI’STn Orl. 7.th*4HfT; Dc-r. .W7- 
'•{J. Jan. V7h-v«i, March. /Jia-yrr; 
Miv. SHi-jfJl “mIc>. 11 loti. 

GRAIN > The Baltic   WHCAT^—C.1M- 
OitUt wc»trm re-s ■iprtna Mi HAQIIOIM; : 
un ova norlhrrr. '■pr.no .Nu 1.4 nor ' 
uni. I '■a «u7 :jj . March. uimud) 
iniu-u.inipni rjvt i-nau. us luird win- 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 
market 5«riim; and the dollar, nude 

. **'■ strong gales at the expense of 

There ahuuJd have been a fairly othSr mji°r currencies na 
substantial surplus of funds in the moderately acute foreign ox* 
marlcN vntiara... k... .i  —... CIliHSSe markers mrrrdav.' 

IMIU.MI.IIIIMI.H «.-**» vwt. US hard win- suuswjiuji surplus OT funds tn UW ~ 
UT ;.V. prr-rrft: Irb. market .vcsierd.iv. hut the monev clunse markets yesterday. 

irarj-uiijintrfii w»i nw>i. ELC. rl.rT;l,„i„ ■* .... . _ 
wm njiaudicd Lnji'ih irrd tab ton, 
VllOlXi. Mam>. xJJiJ^SJ rtril HusI. 
MAIZE 1 ranch. Jan. £(2i uu J cb. 
£125.'A* t-di) t-ajii &enrn African 
»rbow. Fm Manji, CJPt ’01, 

barlSY! rnqiii:, faed fob reh. 
*.:o2.T'.: March. £104 00; April Jut*. 
UIuT-^j c4$r (mu. i-ftd par toruu cif 
L it mum Him i 

London Crain Eufaru Xartal -Gafiai. 
l’K ori.B — D JOLLY tens r«s" 
Van*. fc‘(B jj May. £102 ’_=i; New. 
L;.;.or.: Nav. C3R.90. Sales. 07 iaia. 

w*?, cenainly not fully rtiowiug. The pound which was trading 
ana, trip discount houses took help ip many msuoics at Its higher 

cn 1 SCaJc ^rom thc Bank of level against trtnnncjual curren- 
bngland (.tes for a number uf yean, esbib* 

The autlmriiies bought Treasury l,5hed a record cl using effective 

Bills and local authority bflu exetautge index of S1.0 i overnight 

direct from the houses 80.3) as measured bv the fnrmar 

Rates opened arnund 13*3 per 
cent and closed within bounds of 
13 per cent and Cl p,f cent. 

which started on March I, 1977. 

Asain.it the dollar ton. the 
pound wa-. in very good form 

WtllLIY VU* raw- Mirth £107"* m ■_ 

^n.iVy'si'i: SssiiS1^:4^ Sterling: Spot and Forward 

climbing 93 -points to 2.4165 com* 

pared with 2-40TO an Friday. 

Dealers Hid they could give no 
reason for the enntmuios support 

for sterling apart town the well 

L-bruidered long term prospect for 
United Kingdom oil and to a les¬ 
sor degree current high United 

Kingdom interest rates. 

Last week’s forecast by Henry 

Kaufman that United States in- 

icrest rates could inp recent 

record levels of around 214 per 

cent was largely responsible for j 
the fresh demand for dollars. i 

H<Mia-crav.il Ctnali Authority.—Imm- 
iicn cv-farai iu<h pnen: 

0:nw 
MlllBB I rad rand 

WHEAT WHEAT RARUV 
Uiern £1 Ob.no tina.ao cm oo 
L. «;M<indi £107 lo UOFi JO CM.UII 

ins,,; ,u|k ... .** 
" ! ,r J lW JMIC t*J’ quir* —Mlmnnn —^~i«n 

i-Jm ,,rd.Tiit7' fjri-tn „P*r mnnr mrrA Riontlu 
i- jL -U> .j -2. ftilns. S7', Trtnni-i .num'r 
-ir o .... chj. -.arr.i.1- vinmian.-w ijuh 

• “>'.gja •'lrV:i>rrr a*omlis s*u;iH?u>rf 
% ." f the U 11 T, MSM1 > rrtJtn.y 

1 1 • -l!7r? i PtflnL ,Jfr' 
c -’nil ll’*. PLATINUM ua* at £f*7 L'j .5 :7ft Oft , 

he <-;c “"kinj1* ouncr- 

1 he *>■ , kl Uin— nii.itim S7 :-WI-I 
•l in,... .1 ‘ slifivi^ 1 *4**1 1 ' »IV liinnilis. 
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Fj * tlW.W-T-, ‘.it lira i.tBr.r. 
nrinfl !•!?■ *: ci'-»••*■*> Au sum 

■K-*HcTll’ -x~-‘ »-"««»• Mormno —<M*I» uiTV- 
--- *■*11 '.n 'br- r Rirnihs L'/ifl JfM'i $<.•:!!«•■ 
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'll1**;, 
::l-' -tarji, 
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• IS h.1' 
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^^WiiC'CEL uji uut?l — Alirrn''<in —<id*!i 
ft mnne: ibrr» biui;I>i 

, :.7",l-»-K''i salps 77 -inniin . r.i«in1-. 
Cr.' ,rr rv visiniip,i —Caoii. cj.shvj^. 

UCa. ■ m"m;is Las"',.»'.‘». Scitieu.cr.:. 
.. ^ ia■■•**». SJtrs. li'-w '.finni'i 
it ^ 
Alin RUBBER iintrrl.iin- iprn.i. d-t 

ill'" —rn1. !,i ,iO-5J Tft Kfif.--. 
H ’.u.'.i, ill; Anr.l Jnn„ r,n Aft-SH Vi'j- 
r-' ,, i«<- S.r>i m Kb-tT "j Ot! D*--' 
■ ls,.i •Tj.n I 'in. .lart Varcft. h.7 S-i-ftT *-.1 

J-ri| iun*> “»• ■di.7il "»<'i hilt So-" 
, -•. -0.7-, 00 Oc: Dr™. 76.Hf,.7>i.-7- 
■ + w..i,' two -il Ii«p tonnes- *13 ai S'. 
in K- ir>i»rti-%. 

i r*. RUBBER PHYSICALS werr na:f. a l 
.. ,r* |,rnt<> prr illn, —Snftt W ntj.'iV III, 

■ 11 .-IS Trb. &■'.jy-00.tl0: M^rcli. DO Du¬ 
ng; i.p VJ 

COFFEE.—ROBUSTAS iC wr lonrto.; 
3r. ljr 'tTfl-Tj March. M.iv. 

'.003-03; July. l.niR-20. Sra:. l.fiVL 
“■* . :-j. Xu* i.nv*..yj- j.tn. i.av>-r7. 
T'tr^ ^.503 loii including in opoina. 

AnABICA •nlllcl.il* .11 VnH. 
:2r A ; i?.oo-i 11.«»; Anril. 110 nu-11 j.«i: 

Itinr lift O'l.li'i.OU. Auq. 140.00- 
« ia>m. oci. uo.on-i-sn no ok, 

- MO 00-14B.UU: Tru. 1 10 OO-14«j.OU. 

h-t.'> COCOA K..71 *bnut Aif.irly iC per nv/rir 
3 M4 -nt 1 .-—March. R**i.jn- May Rftf>-ft7; 
,.'"'J-. Rui-*<2: srw. ‘Jil-U Drr. fJl- 

Mjralt. May. -tftft.AM. 
[..■ l Jill*. 2.72". loli. 

’■..•- TUGAR.—Thn London dally prten of 
■ V,. " w»* " *»7i» £U nifihra m L2M‘.''/'i 
'■ ■- !•**• •* wtiiiny '* price was £ICi higher 
. Ji £200.00 fiiturrs were slr.icjy 1 £ 
, , ter loin*'. March. 2« I.S.7-S l-SU; May. 

•’ RU-B6 23: Auq. 27b.nn-TO.SO. Ocl. 
.•r <„ -Ti.2S.74 fiw; -Ian. 2.3 l.OO-So '>’/: 

'larch. 253 Tfi-fiJ 70: M,n. 20ft.ru■. 
VJ.i^'. ISA nrit'.v 1 Jin afi*- daily. 

Iljf. _m n3<. ij-dj> average. 28.22c 

T. fOYABtAM MEAL »'J« RUlPJ iE per 
1 J.j lonnr. —+r-h. 113 bO-l-j.OO" April. lonnr-.—Inh. 113 DO-1'j.OO’ April. 

1203n.20.fti)- lunr. 1 il ML2|.7n, 
lag. 123 30-23.V*. rjrl. 12100-21.30. 
ora. 124.*'Ct-2ft.30; Fch. 12b.00-28.03. 
Files. oOC lots 

meat COMMISSION.—Averagr fai- 
■'Otk prise* at r'rrevertallvn .nnrkris 
ui J» 26. CB Cc'Jf Hi.4to gcr lglw 
■“0 71* UK Sltcfp Jfiu.Typ pir 
kymtic+r >*2 32/: CB Pvri fA.usp 
• r »Blw - » i.Doi. Eitgiand ■«<* 
WMe«: rjiHd number* rtniku a ** her 
cer.-. itniga wen M 7‘ig Mil11'; 
Shrrg nunh*n down B 7 per ci-nr 
avsragr pner too lop < *'4.l7i; Pig 
lUtntra* down 4 R nra cent, aerraoe 
trri ras.UJt* • - 1.02 ■. Scotland: 
C*:-Jr ncmbCT* un fi.fi per cem. 
■ itragt jner HZ V>p •—I fill! phi.-p 
"Dmher* up l era cmi. asrrage 
-ri-c US *-ln ■ 1 r^j.; Pto numbnri 
uf 21 '. per eem. Aterape price ft7.b4p 

1 

POTATOCS ir.jda. —|>h, £4500. 
Aur.l 17.7.2ft. M*iy CM SO. Sfilr* 3S0 
• A.*? Jf 40 Innrin ear h ’. 

EEC crude steel 
production falls 

European Common Market | 
crude steel production, cur*. 
rentiy controlled by the EEC 1 
Commission, fell 19 per cenr to 
23.9 million tonnes in the last 
three months of 19S0, according 
to the commission. 

It had predicted a 14 per 
cent fail for the period over 
3979 levels. Over the whole of 
1930 the EEC produced 12&6 
million tonnes. 

A commission spokesman 
said production cuts imposed1 
Iasi October which vary for 
each product and take account 
of the past performances of 
individual producers. have 
already caused price rises. 

LME metal stocks 
Stocks in the London Meral 

Exchange official warehouses 
at rhe end of last week, (all 
in tonnes except silver, which 
is in troy ouncesl: copper rose 
4DO to 123,050; tin rose 520 to 
G.S40 ; lead fell 2.025 to 69,625; 
zinc rose U2S to 91.500; 
aluminium fell 1.950 to 57,050; 
nickel rose 24 lo 4.200; and 
silver rose 60,000 to 26.400,000. 

Sew York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
HniMrL* 
t openuagm 
Pub) in 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Ml >an 
Pslii 
Pari* 
Stockholm 
Tnfcyn 
Vienna 
Zurich 

11ar*/-ir.iiM 
idaT.sr j ii|<i->i 
Janiurt ’.n 
S2.404IM1H5 
s:.iiOno.877o 
•IJCMOfl 
7H MLTU.6SC 
IS ON-JHK 
i.3i3S-xtnap 
4.90. !Cm 
1311 211-132 twin 
J!H nn-196 70i* 
2323-&5Jr 
li.'.7fi-97k 
1>.3SIt-4V-( 
10 80-tllK 
485*51 
34.7U-JS Jbsch 
4.4211^81,1 

Marker r aim 
i rinse i 

. January 2d 
32 4160-41 Til 
52.H74CWI7M 
S.3a»jpMljfl 
79.50-801 
J5.3T»e2Wile 
3 J2US-3205P 

131.80- 132.00c 
3B6.fi.VB5p - 

23M4iUr ■ 
aa.BWOr 
21.43IH4»jr 
JD^Wj-90»jh 
4Bt»i.M»iy 
3MV20icb . 
4.47-tt! 

1 mnnih 
3.03-1. Or disc 
.SVMt-dtic 
2fflT*L'l«rem 
23-13c prrm 
303*115nrr preiQ 
36-par pprem 
2>4-lhpr preni 
^)3epr^■ln-65l■ dKe 
10c prcm-46c disc 
IWWtdise 
3!ft-215iirr prem 
4*j-.V|i- prem 
MO- B40i>re disc 
2^3-2131 prrm . 
14-1 lisrn prem 
3V2'i«. prem 

3 months 
2.SS-2.75Cdi*C 
2 30-;.5St diac 
6Jj.5tjcpr«'Tn 
49 3dc prrm 
23SJOnrc prrm 
40*20p pri-rc 
6>ryminrrm 
lafi-'JuSedibC 
lV21ficdlM7 
lftCPWrdur 
TIHMilOorr prens 
9-Sc prrm 
2445-254bare due 
725-6ti5y prrm 
3&*^tRre prim 
O-Bc prelil 

Other 

Markets 
Autir-iua 
Bahrrm 
Finland 
Orrrci* 

UnnckunC 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Mularna 
HliTir* 
-%i-i» Zealand 
Sauftl firailic 
Sm^apnrr 
&uuUiAmca 

2 034S-2 043S 
P O'.iT'Hi.ft’OO 
5 4415 
in :o-;;'.7ft 

22 53P5-T2 5705 
nnt nvai'ablc 
5 •IF-JWi *t5Afi 
5 3S2ft 

55 60-57.IO 

S.49tt*2.3!85 
f nija-.i 11425 
4 T-jrhLI.Ojyi 

i.3UU*U*i3U 

Kffrcilrrrxchante rale compared to Drcrmbrr JI.177I fttsupO.fi^ibBLe.. . 

Indices 
Bankftf Morpan 

tnRl.ind (Tuaraniv* 
liidrs. Changea 

rT 
Mrrllne 83 n >23 q 
I S duller »:* -43.5 
Canadian dollar Mi n -m 4 

S, hilltnp 3411 451 4 
Hdsian franc J10 % tin.3 
Danish krftRrr M» T ~4.k 
Scutwnr mark lan 5 -riK.i 
Swlurranc 384J -*73.2 
Guilder 321 7 -tlri.R 
rrrnchlranc w; -8.8 
]Jra 4'i 3 -3A.I 
Yen 3481 *42.9 

Based on tradr wrushlrd chantr» 
fn*m U'ashincmn PBri-rmrnt 
rifircmber.ini. 
iBank uf England Indrx JOOi. 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 
■ Ireland 

•*r*nada 
>VMii'rland3 
Belgium 
Di-niiiark 
M'f'i 'Germany 
Pnrtugai 
■Spam 
Ilalv 
NnruaV 
Frau rr 
fiuedrn 
.la pan 
AiiMna 
iiMiavL-rland 

1 RSPM W18 
t.tanvt.TKW 
2.23SS-2 23M 

32 90-32 W 
8 rjfl!HW.3iin 
S 1537*2 (1547 

54 35-M.4S 
Hi 2VSI.35 

n73.mw»73 50 
5 3201-5 325)1 
4.T3.VM 7350 
4 5075-4 5125 
2M 30-203.50 

14 53-14.57 
l.«535-l.S55'j 

rri<m nasnincmn HBrrrmrni 
Dfircipbe 1.1371. ' Irvland minted tn VS rurrcnW, 
iBank uf Enxtaad Index JOOi. 7Canada 51 4 US $0.5403-0.8498 

EMS Currency Rates 
KCl: currency errhai,nr frchange dlvergmca 

central agamn fromcrmril adjusted:* limits 
rates ECU jaicr 2Uus. minus 

Belgian Jrano 39 7897 41.5660 +4 46 40.45 2.33 
Danish krone 7.7236 7.06030 -*3.18 -DM 3.64 
German D-mark 2.48208 2.39426 *4.52 *0.31 2.125 
French franc 5.84700 5.B8161 *2 30 -171 2.3SS7 
Dutch guilder 2.74362 2 81364 *2.55 -146 3.512 

tlrUhpunt 0.A682DL 0.692659 *3.66 -0 35 2.665 
-Kalian lira 2157.79 1231.71 *6.38 *2 37 4.08 

+ changes are for (he.ECU therefore positive chance denotes weak 
currency. 
■ adjusted for sterling's wdsht ip the ECU, and for tha lira's wider 
d/vcreenceltiniis- 
Adjualin eni calculated by The Times, 

Money Market 
Rates 
]J nek ef Enel and MLR14C* 

ll.ait changed 24/11 >'8°j 

Clear leg Banks Base Bale 14 

Discount Mki I.nansrj 
Oi ernl gtau High 13>4 1«w13 

Week FHcdll4-13h 

Treasury Bill* fDI*'- > 
Bus me fi*-llinp 
2 m»Rili4 32Ti 2 mnnift* 12V 
3 nu hi ms 22>h4 3 mi mt ns 

Drlme Bank Bill* (DivVi Trades tDls'-c) 
2 mnnihs l3V33i»ia 2 nmnWi' *4 
Zrn«nihs I.r>t-I3ii: 4 monrh* !2V 
4 muiiiii* 73i|,-12»ii 6 months Uii 
6 monihs 32V12‘s 

2 ir.nnth 25‘4-15i| 
2 mnnihs 1^15*1 
3 months 14-VHH 
4 mnnihs l4VH*s 
5 mnnihs 34it-13;i 
6 months 14-131« 

Local Authorli> Boad< 
15*4-1511 7 months 14-13V 
lfiIg-13*i .8 mnnihs 14-13'a 
l+VIlh 9 nmoilis 
l4VH*t 30 mnnihs 13',-:3H 
3|ipl3!i U nmnrns 13V-3H 
14-131* 12 mnnihs 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
«•>> rails. i8i{-]9>:: seven days. 

38VJ9?i; one month. ISAa-20: three 
months, lffz-KM,; six monihs. 17*u* 
IVu. 

Gold fixed: am, 5530 ?5fan ounce); 
pm. S52b.yi close. 5529.50. 
Krnperrand <per coin); 5545- 
548 11225,75-227 ■. 
Snverelens mew); 5133.5- 
135.5 U55.23-56.251. 

Srrnndar} Mkc. £CD HairslOi 
1 month l4t|-14*g. 6 munths 13V131* 
3 months 14]xk-l3U|* 12 nmnrhs 23iu-12”i* 

Eoeal Anihorfl) Market if*l 
2 day 3 14i*-l4H 3 mnnihs 141* 
7 days 24U-14H 6 months 13s* 
1 mnnih 244-144 2 year 234 

Interbank Market i*< > 
OverniehUOpcnl44-14>i Close 14 
1 week 244-1 Pi 6 monihs 134»-:3»i* 
1 mnnih 244«-14i» 9 monihs l3>u-134t 
3 months l-Pu-14>u. 12 months 134*-l34* 

First Class Finance Danse* t>fkr. JUte'i) 
3 monihs 244 6 months 14 

Finance Bna.se Base Rate 15>i'a 

Wall Street 

Kew York, Jan 25.—-Oil and 

precious metals issues led a broad 

stock market decline on tbc New 
York Excbanse la moderate trad¬ 
ing as investors awaited interest 

rate and fiscal policy develop 

menu. 
The Dnw Jones industrial 

average, closed 1.3S points down 

to 93S.I. Declines led advance* 
nine to fi?c as turnover slowed to 
nver 35 minion shares from 
37.230, Friday. 

The precious metal croup was 
hurt by a sharp fall in bunion 
prices. Comas gold futures closed 
down the 523 limit and the spot 

January contract wen S3D. The oil 

group continued to be hurt by 

profit taUng. 
Volume leader Texaco dropped 

1J to 42*. Las: wee kit reported 
lower fourth quarter net. Union 

Oil of California eased i to 39^. 

hut .Adamic Richfield added { to 
39*. Both reported higher fourth 

quarter net and Area raised Jis 

dividend. Mobil lost 3 to ??!. 
Standard Oil of California two io 
93} and CiDes Service to 47J. 

In the precious metal group. 
Asa dropped 3j to 331, Dome 
mine*. Si to 76j. Homesta):e four 

tn 33 J, Hecla Mi run a 32 to 2?i. 
Sunshine Mining li to 14- and 
Engelhard Minerals 2; to 461. 
Phelps Dodge lost one to 331, 
Into 1 to 19 and Alcoa, j to 61 i. 

US commodities 
COLO fell NT spw P^-'- f«r Lan- 
dtm dmirr: <::i!ts*U « f 32.'-t‘>--> ,*r 
>>u:irr compared to *nilai's S.iil.w' 
•VLV.fiO r.HMAGO I'lM. Marti", 
ivill.OO-UO.'jU. Atm S • j7.ftO 
a.K.-d Jan s ji<< .Ou July. 
ssvi o'j asv-'e. s*7i Sfi7^ Oft tarn- 
Clcl. *W;0O Jiltl' Ore >5-"4 uO bid 

Ar.n: S54S.L*i Jure fjM.Sfl »i*. 
‘-s7’. 20. Orl SUfh —O: Dec SftOV.UO: 
lob ftft 13-20: Aon:. St*V. ZH limr. 
y,u ;ui. Ain 20. Od. uO. 

spot silver craped si .m ”i *ivsa 
an nuiui' an beaiy hccidaUDn iram 
SDrculaloM. Comcv s.l*.cr nituras 
were offered down Ihe aO-crnt mull. 
Liih pacc^n-.m March ce!:vcr>- col- 
lapsing u> 514.07 an ounce Jan. 
i.U.OO-2. iSi./JOc: Feb. l.ififl.M(; 
March S.407U0C: May. . l.ttl.nhc; 
July 1.4>*4.0Oc- Sept. I.a56.j0c. Dec. 
l.S^A.Me. Jan. 1 blft SOe fiuren. 
1 /iftl.SOc: May. 1.7O3.50C! July. 
I'?17..50c: S*"pt. 1 TK7 SOc. 

COPPER p.-xc* IlnUhed nrar hmht 
with near-V4 down 0 5u a O.J." eem 
and inactii i’ gpfarret! Wiuav roniracf* 
Ua os much as 0 05 cent. Jon R1 ft5c: 
Teb 82. V>c. March. R3 *i>-A3.70c: 
May 8ft afi-Afi.bOc; July. AB Sft-BB.ftOe: 
Son. «0'0c. Dec. ojftoe- jjn. 
<«4 70c: March. »6.60c: May. SB.25c: 
4air. '.ft.Mt; Sept. 101.45;. 

SUGAR imum dosed at nr near bignr. 
July and Scriember pasted Umli gains 
or 1 .oo cent. Nearby March soLlled 
D.3ft cent dfttaci «I 29.S4 crrB. bur 
liui below lis hloli of I«.JO rents. 
March. 2ft "*>-29.4Qc: May. 2ft fi5- 
aft.75c: July. 2ft.*i£c hid; Sepi. CP-ft^c: 
Oci. 28.80c. Jjn Oft.lOc bm-46.7j.w 
asked: March. 26.2O-2tj.30c; May. 
26.00c Ud-26.30c aseed. 
COFFEE ful liras closed al Ihi lr |n«rp«t 
level in flee weeks, (ailing fi.fil cents 
in spal March io 120-22 cervw a lb and 
slumping 3.36 :o 2 6ft rents in olher 
active coniracis March. 120.05- 
120.50: May. 123 30-124.25,-. July. 
12.VJO-125.SOc; Sepl J£7.J0 127.o0e; 
Ore 127.50c; March. 126.t»Oc: May. 
127.OOc. 

COCOA fwmraa wrrr: March. 
1946. May, S2 007-1. Jftl. JuH*. 

Aiurd cam os'! 
.illird Slnrea 214 
.uin Cbaimes 34 
■IJClU 6*4 
.unas Inc 41 
Amerada Ben 41 
Am Airlines * J» 
_vm nraaiH 77** 
Am Rraadciit 77J, 
Am Can 2i‘i 
Am f>Mi*mid 2J’i 
-Vm F3cc PiiWCV Jd*i 
Am Heme 294 
Am Moinre 4 
JUn Nox Res . _ 44-a 
AmMunaard x?s 
Am 7rlrpheao Ml 
AMP Inc J'.:, 
Armen Steel ' 
■jtft’ra 30, 
Asniaml f>if 3a 
Atlniic fiKhtleld ss4 
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FINANCIALT 

Stock rr 

_,jck Exchange Prices 

ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings Began, Jan 26. Dealings End, Feb 6. .S Contango Day. Feb.9. Settlement Day. Feb IS 

J Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

.1380/81 
£jgh Low Slock 

‘ !m. Gross 
only Red. 

Price Ch'ge Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS . 
•shorts , 
M**n 89 Treas 9W '1981 
98% 91 Exch 8%6fcl981 

.28% 91 Esch .*»«!* W61 
Wt «S% EXCh' 3% 1081 

1004 93hi Exch 
vi «% 88 Tres^ 
. 934 81% This 
1034 90% Trcas 
"94“w 85% Treas 
94»it 854 Bach 

.93*1* 84% Exch 
874 702 Exch 
98% 854 Tress. 
93% 84% Treas 

1024 944 Exch 

12%Sb 1081 . 
B%fV 1980-83 96% 

3<+ 1982 934 
144*. 1983 
84*4 1982 
944 1932 
84% 1983 

3% 1983 
12% 1983 
94% 19*3 

13%% 1993 
10% 1983 

9Sma ... 
08% 
98*11 •"%! 
94% • -- 
99V 

100V 
94% 
94% 
93% 
864 

9.81613.876 
8.40813.576 
9.675 13.348 
3262 12.780 

12.766 12.863 
.. 8.808 12.458 

r .. 3.200 9.390 
-% 13.879 13.152 
-Oh 8.76612.884 
—*%* 9.826 13.315 
*%» - 9.395 13.868 

3.458 1Q.S6S 
97»jt -% 12.235 13.384 
921*11 -Vi 9.98112.812 
100*%*-%* 13.406 13-182 

934 84% Exch 10% 1983 62Ui*>--%* 10.78613-126 
R5% 76% Fund 5>j% 1982-84 86% .. 6.442 1X447 

' 97%* 86V Exch 114% 1984 85% p-%* U.78113.093 
104V* 94% Eich 14<V 1984 102% -%* 13.708 13J74 

- - 3«*19S4 78% -%* 3.81610.873 
12% 1964 Wu '-V* 12.43713.191 
15% 1965 - 106% 14.099 12.941 

784 684 Exch 
99% 88 Treas 

1094 97% Treas 
173iz CS»uTreas 

■MEDIUMS 
103% 89% Exch 
.97% 93*i Each 
89 V 78V Treas 

205% 90% Exch 
SI% 704 Fund 
97% 91% Treas 

•83 71V Treas 
64% 54V Trans 

3% 1985 73% 4.069 10.901 

32%*£ 1985 
114°- 1986 

8>i% 1984-86 86 
13% ft 1987 100 

6%%. 1985-87 704 
12^ 1987 954 
7V* 1985-88 78% 

3*V 1978-88 834 
98 ' 82% Treas 11W JPS9 87% 
«S% 574 Treas 5t« 1BS6-89 65% 

96**u -i 
94 

-% 
-% 
-% 

104% 
82 

89% Treas 
68% Treas 

13*V 1990 96% 
6%e< 1987-90 77% 

06% 81% Treas 1144- 1991 88 
68 57% Fund 54** 1987-91 647* 

81% 
1024 

SO*. 
864 

•-% 

S24 77% Exc/l 11V 1991 
10211 86% Treas 124%, 1992 93% 

86% 74% Treas 10«V 1992 78% 
100% 844 Exeh. 124^1992 887, 
104% 944 EXL-n 13*i*V 1992 100 
100% 34V Treas 12'fV 1993 914 

66*« 544 Fund 1993 63% 
117% 92V Treas 134S 1993 99V 
lla 96*: Treas 14%<V 1994 
104% 95V Exeh 13%<V 1994 99 
100% 85*: Exch ll2%‘V 1994 69% *-% 

69*» Treas 9<r 1994 . 75% -** 
81% Treas 12<V 1996 88 -% 
42% Gas 3'V 1990-05 49% -% 
72% Exch 10%% 1995 78% -% 

LONGS 
93% 81% Treas 12V* 1995 95 -% 

94*i Treas 149.-1996 . 98% -% 
67% Treas 9>%-1992-96 754 
90% Treas 15%>V 1996 1DS4 -% 
89% Exch 13%*% 1996 97*, 

12.668 13.182 
12.38113-175 
. 9.931122210 
13.277 13JOS 

8.315 11.487 
12.916 13.629 
■8.928 12J53 
. 4.800 10-360 
13.006 13.948 

7.852 11772 
13.575 13.843 
10.838 12.670 
13.443rl4.147 

9.118 12.173 
23.232 14.065 
13.721 14.040 
12.653 13.751 

•-% 13.638 14.073 
-% 14.169 14.351 
-4 13.694 Z4.004 
-% 9.83112.100 

14.137 14.219 
100% •-% 1-1.233 14.175 

24.126 24.248 
13:812 14.106 
12.348 13.229 
13.654 13.998 

6.198 9.790 
13.149 1X82Q 

209% 
814 

316% 
106 

50% 41% Hdmptn 3V- 1986-96 49 
US' 

87V 
*u% 65V Treas 
«*I 

88% Treas 13%V 1997 
44 Exch 10*2%- 1997 

95% -% 
ft H 

8V,- 1897 70% •-% 
54% Treas 6V:„ 19P5-98 61% 

1214 101 Treas 15*^r 1998 
58% S3 Exch 12‘V 1998 
83% 

101% 
S*% 

104 
110% 

6*V 
108 V 

97% 

69% Treas 
82V Exch 

9*rV 1999 
12%<e 1999 

112% -H 
89% 

75% Treas 10%*V 1999 
92% Treas 13*4 2000 

75% 
924 
804 
94 

94% Treas 
804 Exch __ . 
91 Treas 134>% 2000-03 98% 
784 Treas !!%■>2001-04 88V 

42*: 34% Fund 3%<e 1999-04 39% 
101% 86 Treas 12%^ 3003-05 93% 

594 Treas 8'i, 2C02-06 67V 
794 Treas 11W 2003-07 864 
94% Treas 13*j«V 2004-08 101V -% 
43 Tress 5*:% 2008-12 504 
57% Treas 7%^ 2012-15 63% 
84*2 Exch 12% 2013-17 924 
28V Cunwils V.t 314 

34% 284 TrVar La 3%Sr 31% 
38 32*: Conv 3*1%. 37% 

21% Treas 3<v- 244 
19% Consols 2%rr 20V 
174 Treas. 2%‘r Aft 73 304 

13.796 13.976 
14 JU 14248 

-% 12.429 13.272 
 14.50614.408 

-H 13.973 14.081 
6.247 9 404 

13.942 14.042 
13.235 13.734 
12.300 13.039 
21.37412.499 
14.445 14.354 
13.777 13.982 
12.705 13.308 
13.329 14.000 
23-333 13.692 
13.903 13.985 

-V 

73 
MV 

1184 
53% 
70% 

201% 
35 

26 
22V 
21V 

14%. 1998-01 101*2 -% 24.152 14.158 
12Cp 1999-02 87*2 -% 13.747 13.878 

-% 14.01114.031 
-% 13.570 13.690 
-% 8.9T510-VJ5 

13.690 13.744 
12.243 12.544 
13.576 13.652 
13.6TT 13.887 
11.456 11.803 
12.261 12.390 
13.229 13.238 

_ 12.630 ' 
-% 11.495 .. 
-% 9.758 .. 
-% 12.687 .. 
.. 12.087 .. 
.. 12541 .. 

-% 
-V 

-% 
*-% 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

93 
85*4 
9R4 
83% 

M% 
210 

T9 
M% 
93 
67% 
62% 

350 
98*1 

162 
93 
36 
93% 
04 

380% 

81% 
76 
87% 
72% 

■46% 
79% 

175 
59 
80 
81% 
58 
724 

247% 
87% 
95 
S3 

•34 
82% 
83% 

265 

A List 
Aust 
AllXI 
E Africa 
Hungary 
Ireland 
Japan 
Japan 
Kenya 
Malaya 
N Z • 

-N Z 
Peru 
S Africa 
s Rtld 
S Rhd 
Spanish 
Tang 
Uruguay 

5%v 81-82 93 
6<r 81-83 84% 
TV 79-81 984 

54r, 77-83 83% 
4*e%- -1934 51 
7%r, 81-83 864 

Ass 4«V 1910 190 
S'r 83-88 79 

• 5*x 78-82 904 
7W 73-82 
74'r W-92 M 
T’i'V 83-86 78% 

6*V As> ISO 
9'i'V 79-81 98 
2%>r 65-70 123 
4*r v> 87-92 75 

4*V 36 
54«r 78-82 03% 
3%‘r 1*4 

-% 
-2 
-2 

Zimbabwe Ana81-88 375 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
74 
84% 
»4V 
83*j 
Tl% 
71% 
B*5% 
93% 
W4 
98% 
904 
834 
69% 
«w 
94% 
93 

300 
30 
*2 

S*' 
tn* 

21 
734 
824 
704 
60*i 
60% 
564 
814 
89 
854 
81% 
71% 
58 
55% 
83V 
83% 
92% 
24% 
70 
75% 
67% 

LfC 
L C C 
LC C 
LCC 
LC C 
LCC 
G LC 
G LC 
G LC 
G L C 
Cof L 
Ag Ml 
A* Mt 
Ag Mt 
Croydon 
CiBKRnw 
LJrerpI 
Met Water B 
XI 7r* 
.7 1 Elec 6*7^- 
Swark 64% 

3«r 
5% 

5*,rv 
5%»r 
5*af* 
«.>% 
64fc 
9W 

32*rV 
J2*^<- 

6*»*r 
TV* 
74er 
P4‘r 
64rr 
*%•% 

13*:'*- 

1920 23*: 
80-83 84% 
77-61 94% 
82- 84 78% 
85-87 684 
88-90 67% 
90- 92 62 
80- 82 93% 
1982 98% 
19*3 97% 
8062 904 
81- 84 83% 
91- 93 66% 
85-90 64*: 
7961 94% 
8062 93 
1981 99V 
34-03 29% 
8264 81 
8163 86*: 
83- 86 74% 

6.021 13.802 
7.202 1 3.266 
7.2S2 14.324 
6.953 14.659 

5 524 13 506 
8.385 14 414 

11.390 13.650 
9.66D 13.549 

6.324 18.193 

33.183 .. 
5.954 13.522 
5.792 14.108 
6.982 13.333 
8 067 13.006 

30.94712. B7S 
10.815 13.336 
10.134 13.756 
12.675 13.771 
02.805 13.807 

7.168 13.894 
9.274 13.663 

32.375 33.971 
30.054 13.883 

7 11913.756 
9.933 13.747 

13.498 13.910 
10.657 12.851 

8.633 14.4H 
7J*12 14.163 
9.249 33.665 

1980,'81 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dir YId 

Price Cft'ge pence r- P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

137* 
20% 
19 
13% 
38% 
28% 

,27% 

si!5” 790 

7*h*Brasean 
6*i BP Canada 

13% Can Fac Qrd 
9% E3 Paso 

31% Exaon Corp 
10V Fluor 
24Vt Bollinger 

7% Hud Bay PH 
322 Husky OU' 

785 TajjlNCO 
,10'tt 4***IU tnt ' 

12% 8 Kaiser Alum 
490 135 Massey-Fcrjr 
748 450 Nurtnn Slmnn 

34% 22% Pan.Canadian 
257 148 Steep Buck 
114 -7»%*Tran5 Can P 
39% 9% CSSierl 
15% 5>*ii7.apat4 Corp 

£12 
£13% 
114% 
JS*; 
£31% 
£22*»ii 
ns*i 
18*J* 

B75 
"785 
17»« 
S9V 

200 
c*»0 
£32 

220 
£8V* 
ll**»u 
513%i 

-% 
-*ll 

+% 

-Vi 
“% 

4% 

60.5 5.0 23.2 

'68.5 4.8 5/ 
41.7 4-117J 

34.6 1J 27. 

26'i 3/5 35. 

4.6 0.6 P 
58.4 5.9 4 

“7 45.1 .0.l 
.. ... 

+*1 
a -%» 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
AleXX Discount 287 
Allen H It R«ss 378 
Allied Irish 111 
Ansbacher K 16% 
Arb-Laiham 232 

218% 162% ANZ Grp 213 
12% 9%* Bank America 111*: 
‘ 268 Bk nf Ireland 268 

6 Bk Leuml Israel 7 
300 BK Leuml UK 195 
134 Bk nf NSW 147 
236% BK m Scotland 299 
327*j Barclays Bank 398 . 

■274 Brown Shipley 365 
262 Caicr Ryder 369 

61 Charterhse Grp 89 
20% 25% Chase Man SI8% 
10*11 5*11 Citicny . SS**ii 
73>i 32% Cllte Discount 46 

359 119 Com Bk of Syd 159 
464 27 Commerzbank £27 

as4 .184 
■428 293 
328 96 

18 13 
2S2 184 

358 
11 

195 
379 
324 
485 
435 
394 
305 

26% 20% Cp Fn Paris 

35% 9 
311 192 
XM 157 
176 113 
243 97 
1ST*! 13% 
705 279 
362 73 
192 200 

86 54 
203 123 

94 60 
274 118 
356 278 
24? 146 
365 203 

73 38% 
1ST Kt 
450 306 

70 46 
113 45% 

234 

CC Dc France 
First Nai Fin 
Ctmrd & Mt 
Gillett firm 
Grind I ays Bldgs 155 
Guinness Pent 113 
Ha mb ms £10 £59% 

Dn ord 588 
Hill Samuel 132 
Hong K tc Stun* 175 
J easel Tnjnbee 78 
Jimepli 1_ 
King ft Snaxson 
Klelnwnri Ben 
Lloyds Bank 
Mercury Secs 
Midland 

21% 
318 
350 
270 
160 

543 
93 

203 
86 

236 
343 
213 
331 

84*1 
134 
373 

£» 
113 

14% Royal of Can £20% 
75 By! Bk Sent Grp 92 

196*: JSdirnders 327 
19S Seccombe Mar 250 
86 Smith St Aubyn its 

467 Standard Chart 669 
343 Union Dlscuunt 518 
63 Wtntrnsi 87 

Nai of Aust 
Nat Wmlnster 
Ouuman 

■*% 
■*« 

“3 

♦T- 
+1 
“% 
+*11 

e-2’ 

■*■1 

123 

■*1 
*2 

• -% 

+2 
45 

24.3. 9.1 10.6 
30.7 8.115.6 

8.2 7.4 4.8 
0.2 1.3 19.8 

' 15.7 5.4 18.6 
9.4 4.4 8.9 

59.9 5.2 6.7 
22.7 8 5 4.7 
0 7b 9.7 13.7 

12.7 6.5 15.3' 
8.9 6.1 5.6 

22.5 7.5 3.9 
28.4 8.8 3.2 
18.6b 5.111.4 
30.0 8.1 .. 
6.1 6.8 9.8 
117 6.4 4.9 

59.2. 6.6 429 
8.7- 1.5 
93 5.8 4.1 

37.0 1.4 35.6 
215 10-5 8.0 
326 8.0 18 9 
.. .. 3.7 

16.4- 5.4 .. 
15 0 6.4 57.5 

5.6 3.8 5.5 
10.0 8.8 8J 
254 4J .. 

25.4 4.3 14.2 
8.9; 6.7 ILL 
4.4 2.5 23.4 
6.E SJ5 .. 

13 6 6.710.9. 
7.1 8J 14.4 

10.0 4.2 10.6 
22 1 6.5 3.1 
93 4.4 7 8 

28 8 8.6 2.5 
5.6 1.111.9 
6.8 6.6 5.3 

Z7.I 7.3 2.6 
310. 6.211.6 
2.4 2.1 24.7 
101- 4.9 8.5 
7.0. 7.6 3.4 

12.1 3.7 flJ 
22.9 9.1 13.3 
12.9 7.3 .. 
40.0 .'6.0 7.6 
32.9 8.315.4 
A3 4.8 9.4 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
89 ©l 

244 188 
198 152 
111 88 
142- 50 
199 342 

85 56 
283 193 
258 179 
242 166 

98>a 70 
303 213 
351 85 
240 156 

% % 

2§! 15% 
392 107 
213 88 
166 130 
178 133 
176 127, 
106% 70*2 
200 133 

Allied ' 65 
Bans 199 
Bell A. 1M 
Biddlnglima ]Q2 
Brown M- 136 
BulmerHPUldgs 179 

■C nf Ldn Did Tjj 
Devemsh ZW 
Distillers ■ 188 
Greene King 230 
Guinness 77 
Hardys A H'ltms 293 
Highland » 
Inventordon 1« 
Irish Distillers g 
Marat on £1 
Sent A Newcastle 62 

SAairweries 130 
TmnaUa 
Vaux .... 
Whiihread ’A.’ 1« 

Do B ,. a** 
Whlthread Inr W 
Vy'ilscrhaniptiMi 180 

7.1 
12-3 
8.7 
3.9 
8.1 

+1 12.2 
• el 6.9 

.. 10.7 
+3 15.4 
.. 8.0 

+1 7.0 
35.B 
3.7 
5.7 
3.6 
13 

+2% 6.3 
-% 49.6 
-7 30.6 
+2 
42 9.8 
43 ■ 8.4 
.. 84 

5.4 
7-1 

+% 
+4 

fl 
+2 

+2 
+2- 

*3 
42 

11.0 5.4 
■fi-3 8.1 
5.3 5.3 
3.B 15.3 
6.0 9.1 
6.8 8.0 
9.1 17.1 
4 J 10.6 
8.2 5.0 

.3.5 12.7 
9.1 6J. 
5.4 12.1 
3.9 11.4 
3.6 S.S 

■6.1 4.0' 
3.8 9-4 

HU 6.1 
2A 15.6 
s.i a.a 

74 7.1. 
9.7 6.9 
5.8 6.6 
5.5 34.9 
4-010.4. 

1880/81 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv Vld 

Price Ch'ge pence %■ P/E- 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A—B- 
186 
200 
240 

20 
221 
71 
88 ■ 
50 

200 
428 
37 
24*: 

600 . 
Ill 
83% 
42 

140 
36*: 

280 
96 
39% 
38 

136 
88 

108% 
94 
U 
37 
60 
83 
73 

114 
93 

221 
133 
118 

79 
78 

140 
338 

46 
65 
49 
9 
H 

52 

* 
14 L 
298 

49 
15t 
1M12 

36 
113 
252 

37 
98 
33% 
43 

390 
116 

60 

9K 
W% 
58 
33»: 

514 
147 

54 
■ 46 

53 
49 

S* 
152 

50 
TO 

160 
124 
sr 
51 
68 

127 
200 
' 88” 
320 

51 
238 
191 
64 

L32 
379% 
109. 
M 
20% 
73% 

173 
238 

65 
•16 
215 . 
172 

73 ’ 
80 
79 
30 
24 

124 
32 

164 
SO 
41 

173 
TO*, 

188 
380 
W 

1.^ 
50 

8« 
51 
49 
56 

143 
216 
116 

220 
99 
52% 

188 
42 

136 
W 

906 
im 
132 
54 

117 AiH 172 
101 AB ElflCtnmles id . 
211% AGB Research J224 

12 Al ind Prod 13 
161 APV Hides 168 

46 Aaron son Bros 51*- 
42% Aerow 46 
25 Do A 26 

142 Ad weal'Group 142 
209% Aeron't A Gen.333 
15 Aero Needles 20 

Airfix Ind - 5*2 
AKZO 335 
Alcan Alum UK 48 

Do 10%«fc £77% 
Allen W. G. 38 
Allied Colloids 112 

344 Allied Plant 28 
232 . Amal Metal .233 

Am a) Power 66 
Amber Day - 25 
AmberlndHldgs 29 
Amai rad 131 
Anchor Chem 65 

53% Anderson Strath 74% 
60 Anglia TV 'A' SI 
T»nAn|lo Amer Ind £9 

21% AqukScuLum 'A' 24 
34 Aronson Hldits 
35*j Argyll Foods 
30 Arlen Elec 
80 Arlington Mtr 
45 ' Ass Biscuit 

LTS ASS Book 
85 Ass Bril Food 
45 Ass Comm 'A* 
39% Ass Engineer 
49 Ass Fisheries 

Ass Leisure 
Ak News 
Ass Paper 
Aas Tooling 
ALklns Bros 
Audlntronic 

Du Pret 
Ault ft Wlborg 
Aurora Hldga 
Austin E. 
Autornallte Pd 
Aron Rubber 
B.A.T. Ind 
BBA Grp 
BET Dfd 
BICC 
BL Ltd 
BOC mt . 
BPB Ind 

15*2 BPC 
66 BPMHIdgs'A' 
32 • B5G Ini 
18 BSR Ltd 

205% BTR Lid 
77 Babcock Int 
41 Baexeridge Brk 

4% Bailey C.H. Ord 
85 Baird W. 
61 Baker Perkins 
40 Bam here Stores 
50 Banrn Cons 

7% Barker ft Dbson 

300. 
45 
T3*i. 
30 
85 

«- 
23 
29 
82 
56 

81 
235' 

24 
46 
35 
n 

& 
23 
24 
46 
73 

223 
21 

308 
95 
16 
56 

152 

49 
79 
30 
87 
57 

210 
128 

- 53 
■39% 
61 

119 
235 - 

39 
60 
35 
4 
2*: 

39 

26 
47 
90 

243 
2L 

121 
171 

18 
113 
240 

17 
68 
12 
28 

366 
92 
48 

6 
384 

65 
51 
53 
12 

353 
■SO 
23 
29 
34 
30 

Barlnsr Rand 360 
Barra it Dm 147 
Barrow Hepbn 29 
Barton ft Sons 29 
Bussell G. 33 
Balh ft Pland 37 

22*: Barer 
16 
76 
28 
48 

108 
55 
S3 

47 
52 

1«1 
37 

128 
171 

28 

64 
14 
43 

103 
157 
22 

£22% 
29 
82 
27 
57 

1H9 
117 
7L 

Beales J. 
Beatsoo Clark 
Beauford Grp 
Beckman A. 
Beecham Grp 
Be jam Grp 
Bellway Ltd 
Bemrose Cnrp 27 
Bcnn Bros 48 
Berec Grp S3 

126*1 Bortal'di 5. ft V. ITS 
49 Berlirordfi 49 

Beatobell 280 
Belt Bros 5L 
BIbby J. 234 
Birm'gham Mint 179 
Black ft Eds'tn 30 

33% Rlackwd Hodge 
0 Blackwood Mt 

W) Blag den ft K 
229% Blue Circle tnd 344 

9 Blundell Perm 79 
Bodycoie 
Boeing 
Bouker McCoit 
Bool- H. 
Bool s 
Ronhwlck T. 

8% R i lull no W. 
140 Buwaier Corp 

3=9* 
14%“ 
83 

• 42 

*2 
-fl. 

+3 

• +1 

■♦2" 

41 
+3 

+1 
42 

-5 
-1 

41 
43 
47 

48 

41 " 

42 

43 
41 

-20 
42 

-1 
41 

42 
+1 

41 • 
*3 
-3 
43 

+i" 

111 -7.1 8.0 
10.T 10.6 .. 

6.6 3.0 24.7 

13.7 9.4 4.0 
6.0 U.B 4.6 
..a .. 

10.G 7.5 S.’l 
2.5 0.825.4 

• ..t .£ .. 
..t .. 

■48.1 14.4 32J 
9.4 19 6 .. 

1050 13.5 .. 
4.4 11.7 31 
3.5 3.117.1 
2J 8.8 33 

20.0 S£ 66 
4.4 8.7 14.3 
4^ 16.4 6.8 
7.1 24.6 4.0 
4.7 3.6 11JL 
7.6 11.6 3.2 
5 7 7.T 6.5 
7.1 8.8 23 

64 J. 7-1 5.1 
2.9 12.2 4.0 
2.3 5.6 3.5 
1.7 2.2 63.2 

- 4.3 14311.4 
12.9014.8 4.2 

6 3 11.1 5.0 
30.7 5.1 8J5 

5 0 4.2 7.0 
.5.5 10.4 2.6 
4.3 10 9 3.4 
1.4 2.3 18.1 
7.3 6.1 8 3 

34.9 6 3 6.4 
19 9 9 14.5 
5.Sir 9.2 9.6 

■ 4.0 11.5 5.0 
.. e . . 

3.3 8.4 2.3 
8.8 32.6 %S 
1.9 7.2 2.9 
4.5 9.7 3.4 
7.1 7.9 13.4 

19.8b 8 1 3. 
3.1 14.7 2.2 

lO.en 6.9 sa 
12.6 7.4 S.S 

_ 1980/81 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Die YId. _ 

Price Cb-'ge pence ft- P/E 

-+1 

■*•1 
-6 
-4 
■rl 
+2 

*34 as EBBS £23 
111 ' 35 EW Bldgs 38 
70 . 44 E Lancs Paper -48 
«5 65 E Mid A Press'*' W 

101 71 Eanern Prod 7-j 
1M- 32 Edhro 36 
« • 50" ElCCO Bldgs 56 

.-84., 52% EIS 84 
705 .413 . Electro com pi 62B 

9 7% Electrolux 'B‘ -£T% 
122 BE Electr'nlc Rent 69 
275 146 Elliott B. - 184 
144 108 Ellis ft Everard 125 

22% 134 Ellis & Gold 15% 
103 28 Elsurf ft Rabbins 128 
187 ■ no Empire Stores. U4 
38 22% Energy, Serr 3P*i 
25- 13 English ft O'seas 13 h .. 

1121: 73*: Eng China Clay 98% 41% 
II -TV Ericsson- £10*: 
70 53 ■ ErtLh ft Co 56 

■153 90 Esperacza 153 +3- 
123 .75 Eucalyptus Pulp UG 
194 97*i Euro Ferries 146*: 
378 231 Euratherm Int 23L 

69 34 Era Industrie* 3« 
53 33 Erode Hides 47 
23% 15- Excallbur 15% 

1S9 146 Extol Grp 180 
81 44 Expand Metal 47 

343 14.9 

. ale'l-i j 2.0 
• 4 6 5.4- 7.t 
. 6.6 8.5 52 

.-.0 .. 23 
4.7 ■ 8.4 7.4 
5.4 6.4 5.0 

13.6 .2.2 17.5 
5IU 8.0 7.6 

6.2 6.9 12.9 

■ 2980'S! 
High l4>w Company 

Grow 
Dir YId 

Price Cli'ge pence %P/E 

—3 

-1 
-»1 

F —H 

37.5 0.9 4.0 231 271 
93 7.4 1X6 60 28 
2.8 18.3 3.3 288 1% 

■ 7-.1- 25.5 3.0 320 156 
7.3 6.4 73 118 79 

. 1.0 3.1 11.6 GO ;tn 
13 9.6 4.9 3b' la 
8.6 6.7 5.4 m taS 

68.0 6.5 16J 110 58 
3.4 9.G 6.1 1S5 133 
P 6 6.3 15.6 150 7R 

. 7J 6.5 2.1 53 37lT 
7.4 5.D 6.4 42 TO 
6.4 2.8 12 8 87 fit 

.. 2.5 21 
r.i 4.4 B.9 112 90 
1.7 11.0 4.0 17 

30 0 3.6 9.8 46 38% 
8.4 13.7 3.8 52 

123% 
10% 

44% 
78 

7>i 
89 52 

" • - 
n2« - 44 
158 314 

6.6 
12.9 

5.8 5.3 
5.4 6.4 

7.5 11.0 2.4 

3" 6 12.9 15.3 
. 9.S 2.610.2 

3.8n 4 2-52 
5.4 112 3.3 
.. .. 46.2 

18.0 9.8 6.6 
9.2 14.2 4.0 
2.0 4.0 7.3 
4.3 8 3 3.0 

32A 9.0 3.T 
14.lb 0.6 3.9 
3J. 10.8 3.7 
5.1 17.7 2.8 

. 3.2 8.7 4.3 
152 B.711. 
..e .. .. 

8.0 0.8 2.8 
3J) 11.0 2.8 
8.2 14.4 13.1 
9.L 5.4 13.8 
3.2 2.7 12.1 

10 0 14 J. 3.0 
.. .. 3.9 

4.9 10.1 12.2 
7.9 14.8 3 6 

33.9 7.8 fi.3 
■ 5.4 11.1 1 6 
36.6 5.9 9.9 

4 4 8. 
9.2 3 9 

61 
25 
St 
41 
U 
M 
85. 
34 

•j* 
fit'll 

SO 
1MT 
23* 
27 
10% 

7.1 
7.1 

14.3 8.0 4 7 

+1. .3^6 10.1 5.4 

+4' 

"%l. 

6.9 
5.7 

50.1 
4 5 

BuwLhrpe Hldgs 34 
Rraby Leslie 
Brady Ind 

Dn A 
Bra ham Millar 
Braid Grp 
Rralibwaiie 
Bremner 

27 
54 
4* 
ia 
D) 
93 
50 

7n»: Brent Chem fnt 137 
37 Bren 1 Walker Ttt 
21 Bnckhouse Dud 39 
37 Bndon 51 
30 Bril Car Auctn 74** 
97 Brit Home Sirs US 

240 Brit Sugar 26L 
46- Bril Syphun 47 
22 Bril Tar Prod 34- 
53 Bril Vila 121 
23 Rrockhousc Lid 35 

585 Broken Hill 750 
28 Brook St Bur 38 
29*, Brooke Bond 43% 
11 Brnuke Tool SO 
66 Brotherhood F. 139 
80 Bruwn ft J'ksnn S5 
58 Brown ft Tawse 98 
15 BBKlHi 22 

9% Brown Bros Cp ■ 27 
55 Brown J. 62 
68 Bnintons 79 
25*1 Bryanl Hldgs 51 

138 Bulliiugh Lid 144 
29 BulmcT 4 Lumb 39 
68*: BlHLZJ Pulp 114 
37 Burgess Prod -44 

Burnell H'shlre 908 
Burt Bolillnrv 150 
Burton Grp 109 
JBuilcrfld-Harvy 26 

456 
150 

88 
17 

c 

29 
76 

203 
8S 
45 
54 

352 
65% 
fib 

103 
292 

34% 
46 

■s- 
236 

25% 
88 
32 

190 
7b 

75 
251 
*23 

— E 
19% Cff Industrials 
54 Cadbury Scb. 

Cattya* 
cbread- Rnbey 
Camrex Hldgs 
Canning W. 
CapeInd 
Capper Neill 
Caravans Int 
Carclo Eng 
Carlton Ind 
Carpels Int 

33% Carr J. i Don't 
8% Carr'ion Viy 

21 Causi-m Sir J. 
t'lwwib 
Celesiton 
Cement Bdstone 
Ccn ft Sheer 
Centre way Ltd 
Ch'mbn ft Kill 

3*: Change Wares 
3>: Do Cot Cum 

34 Chloride Grp 
152 - Christies Inl 

64 Chubb ft Sons 

lit 
73 
20 
36 

176 
45 
20 
41 

246 
17 

141 
15 
71 
16. 
95 
40 

~fz 

120 
R2‘ 
25 
«• 

202 

& 
42 

26L 
18 
46 
11 
23 

178 
:a- 
75 
20*1 

112 
42 

3% 

220 
73- 

+5 
-n 
4% 
45 

+1 

42 
4i 

43 

+3 
43 

“1 
4% 

• -3 
41 
-2 
-1 

46 

42’ 

-5 
411 

-1% 

-*■3 

• -1 
♦1 

43 

-3 

11.0 12.5 3J2 
21 4 6.2 5.4 

8.7 3 4 
8.7 3.5 
3.0 7.6 
6.9 3.7 

19 6 14.3 P.n 
10.0 4.3 113 
0.0 .. .. 
1.9 18.8 .. 

16.4 B.6 5.6 
4.0 2.T15.9 
3.6bl3.2 4.6 
6.1 11.2 3.7 
6.1-13.8 3.0 
..e .. 260 

30*0 lO.'s 5.3 
6.1 12.3 10.2 
3.0 23 25 6 
2.5 3.6 5.3 
4.6 11.7 4.3 
7.1 14.0 9.3 
4.9 6.6 9.6 
6.3 4.3 9.7 

22.0 8.4 5.0 
5 7 12.1 3.9 
3.0 13.5 -3.0 
7.t 6.1 3.0 
4 3 12 J .. 

19.0 2.5 20.4 
5.0 15.6 3.2 
5.6 12.8 6.0 
5 0 10.0 8.2 
4.3b 3.1 18.0 

12.9 J5.1 2.9 
9.1 9.3 4.9 

3*6 1LI 3.1 
6.1 9J 4.2 

12 9 16.6 8.0 
'3.6 7.n 6.0 
15.4 10.7 ..- 
5.5bl4 0 6.7 
9.9. 8.7 3.9 
3.7 23.0 2.4 

23.4 1.510.5 
27.2 8.2 .. 
7.9 7.2 9.7 

.. 3.S 

3Jj 15.4 2.8 
5 9 7.9 7.1 
9.7 ?.l .. 
3.3 4.0 8.9' 

5/T 11.8 3*9 
36.0 7.9 4.7 
6.0 30.1 4J. 
O.l 0.6 .. 
3.7 8.8 .. 

17-1 6.5 49.1 

ii i'e 7.6 

T 9 in 3 6.5 
50 28 84 
2 4 0 5 34.9 
5.7 7.6 6.7 
2.4 11.5 3 1 
3.6 3.2 2.3 
3.7 8 8 23 

..e .. .. 
8 9 4 £ 14.4.' 
i.S 20.6 14.1 

19S 253 Church ft Cn iao .. iur 6.7 3.1 
a»i 76*. Cliffords Ort 134 ..5 4 4.0 8.1 
107 82 Do A NV 77. - 41 5.4 70 47 
147 83*: Cnallie Grp 324 .. 5f, 4.5 6-5 
60 40 55 ..57 in 4 5.1 

14.1 m Collin* W. 333 *8 0.7 0 5.. 
106 70 103 t8 n.7 0.7 .. 
M a Combrn Grp 37 ..3.6 9.8 3.4 
40 29 Comb Enc Sirs 30 +14 5 35.0 7.0 

Iffl 67 Cnrarl Radlm n 129 -2 5 5 4.2 9.6 
»% 20 Comfort Hotels 21% -% 0 8 3.8 5.6 
32 13 Concord R'Flex 18 .. 0.1 0.8 .. 

122 9K 304 .. 100 9.6 3.8 
TO 13 Cook w 13 .. 1.9 34.3 2.2 
W» 4K Cope Allman 48 .. 6.6 13.6 2.4 
19 15 Cop-wn F. 35 .. 3.7 31.4 15 

140 -76 b .. 3.1 13 .. 
4G 24 Cosalt 26 +1 5 0 39.2 1.6 

1W 126 384 *2 32.9 7.0 4.7 
1M 95 Do Dfd 146 +2 

95 67 Cnuns iFurn) 63 .. 5.3 7.8 7.2 
94 M 64 .. 5.3 8.3 6.8 
87 50 Cnurtaulds 51 -1 .. 
56 35 Cuunan Pope 36 ..34 951 3.8 
76 54 C'wan do GroOt 56 ..SO 8 9 3.8 
49 26*: Cnwle T. 27 +*i A 3 15.9 3.2 

114 71% Crest Nicholson 134 +2 66 S.S 7.7 
b4U 31% Croda Int 13% .. 4.4 33J 3.3 
TO 17 Dn Dfd 18 .. .. .. Z.8 

146 Wt Cropper J. 103 .. 3.8 3.T 1.9 
164 107 Crouch D. J3A .. 6.8 4.9 33.7 
185 74 Crouch Grp 358 .. 63 4.0 10.2 

73 54 Crown House 55 +% 7.5M3.G 4.8 

7S 
341 

J'l 
IK 
30J 
114 

125 
173 
175 

13% 
39 
91 

900 
63 

116 
35 
GO 
3l 

110 89 
315% 140 
128 84 
144 
144% 

55*2 Cum'rw £n (~r 163*: 

103 68 
67 33 
89 62 
38 22 

132 95 
259 147 

47 38% 
38 IT 
82 34 
85 30 

314 59 
Wl 1« 
48 1A 

Dale Electric 
Dalgely 

•% Dana 
81 Davies ft New 

215 Davis G. 
79 - Davy Corp 

7urfNr Been. Ind 
31 Deuison Hldgs 
64 Debenharas 

530 De La Rue 
41% Della Me:al 
70 Drnbjsire 
34 Derrltron 
44% Dewhim T. J. 
8 Dewhum Dent 

89 DRG 
Diploma Ltd 
Dixon D 
Dixons Photo 
Dobson Park 
Dom Hldgs 
Dora da Hldgs 
Douglas R. M- 
Dow'd ft Mills 
Downing G. H. 
Dowty Grp 

Dreamland Qec 
Dundonlan 
Dunlop BldgS 
Duple Int 
Dupon 
Durantoe Int.. 

92 

90 
269 

310% 
97 

361 
149 

£B 
31 
76 

570 

S’ 
15 
52 

9 
73 

262 
95 

333 
95% 
69 
23 

22 
120 
196 
32 
19 
57 
62 
S9 
16 
24 

43 
1-t 

42 
+3 
al. 
-3" 
■»! 
-2 

'-l 
-1 

-1 

■*2 
*2 
-1 

375 5.9 
5.9 65 24.1 

31.4 11.7 9 5 
66.3 6.4 9.0 
1Z9 13.3 2.1 
7.9 4.9 4 9 
9.6 6 4 14.5 

69.6 7.714.1 
. 4.0 12.9 3.7 

9.1 12.0 11.7 
25.3 4 J 11.1 
8 * 19 .7 3 5 
3 J T.B 16.2 

2 0 3.9 6*6 
0.4 4.8 .. 

32.1 16.3 3.6 
3.4 3.3 13 7 

24.2 13 0 J.2 
4.8 3.0 73 
7.4 7.8 5.6 
6 1 9.0 4.8 
7.5 23.7 l.S 
6.4 7-2 5.3 
3.4 10.7 6.2 

12.5 10.4 6.7 
«.« 3 3 7.9 
3.9 12J 5.0 
1.7 9.0 .. 
LB 6.1 5-5 
7.8 12.2 .. 
5.3 14.1 3.7 

. l.t II II. 

82 
105 
159" 
403 
47 

157 
94 

494 
M% 

120 
5 

85 
307 

87 
00 
30 
78 

146 
182 
106 
35 

128 
(Hi 

160 
136 
t?: 

33L 
81 
71 
is*: 
86 
67 

618 
102 
123 

K3 
64 

196 
133 
57 
59 

372 
48 

104% 
54 

111 
58 
55 

205 
169 
110 
498 
433 
192 
279 
120- 
198 
174 
310. 
100 

47 
11 
93 
54 

.5L . 
2U 
53 

209 
950 

83 
268 

34 
16% 

172 
49 
26*: 
32 
98 

113 
101 

19% 

•65 FMC 
57% Fatrriew Est 

139 Parmer S.W. 
Farnell * Elect 
Fecdex Ltd 
Fenner J. IT. 
Ferguson ind 
Ferraml 

47% Fine Art Dev 
66 Finlay J. 
:t Flnslder 

23*2 First Castle 
326 FLians . 

Fitch Lovell 
Fngariy E. 
Koikes Hern NV 
Ford Mir BDR 
Formlnstcr 
Fnseco Min' 
Foster Bros 
Foster J. 
FulhertilU ft H 
Francis Ind 
Freemans Ldn 
French T. 

28*2 French Kler 
75 Fried I and Doggt 
61 Ci El Int 
62 Galllfd Brindley 
121, Garlnrd LUley 
60 Garnar Scolbfalr 
39 Geers Gross 

323 GEC 

218 
31 

115 
56 

229 

M 
51 
16 
39 

110 
137 

70 
15 
95 
46 
98 
83 

75 
101 
148 
339. 

36 
142 

62 
475 

59 
311 

4 
84 

130 
69 
63 
18% 
39 

310 
150 ■ 

76 
22*1 

201 
47 

110 
138 

39 
75 
61 
66 
19 
71 
58 

595 ' 

-1 

41 
t2 

415 

90*ii Do F Rate £100 
88 Gen Mtr BDR 93 
58% Gcstetner ’A' 77 
39 Gleves(1980i 62 
38 GUI ft Duffus 173 

GlltspurLId 131 
Glasgow Parllfon 50 
Glass Glorer 

■ Glaxo Hide-. 
Glassop ft W.J. 
Glynwed 
Goitime Hldgs 

' Gordon ft Gntch 
Gordon L. Grp 
Grampian Hldgs 
Granada ‘A' 
Grand Mei.LLd 
Grattan W'hse 
Gi t.'nlv Stores 

Do A ■ 
Gripperrods 
GKN 
HTV 
Haden Carrier 
Halt Eng 
Hall M. 
HaJma Ltd 

7 Halstead J. 
7*2 Ttampson Ind 

54 Hanimex Corp 
Hanover Inv 

Dn NV 
Hanson Trust 
Hargreaves Grp 

68 
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36 
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28 
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S3 
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15 
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3.1 30J 7J 
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HO 44 8.6 30.7 3J 

117 43 4.9 4.216.5 
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32 _ m 4.0 12.4 51 
23 4.0 173 3.6 
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218 10.9 5.0 8.6 

«J +4 39 6.4 6.9 
7HH ■ +8 9.3 3.2 6.9 
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-1 

9J 
8.2 

9.4 
6.1 
6.4 
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5.0 
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35 
6.0 
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25 

200 
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33 
28 
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S3 
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33 
78 
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31 
29 
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52 
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74 
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-8 

*2 
*8 
+3 
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+2 

3.4 

6.9 
. 314 
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5.2.11.1 
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4.9 3 4 
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46 . 

166 
173 

37 
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207 - 65 Vnsper 
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105 . 61 
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93 
84 
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76 
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54 
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63 
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66 
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■ 48 
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9 

49 
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45 
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3.3 13.6 
23 15.7 
9.5 3.6 

3.Q 30.8 4.4 
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2.6 5.1 

■ 2.6 5.9 
32.1 6.1 8.7 

5.7 14.2 33 
8.6 4.3 11.7 
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7.7 10.5 3.1 

31.4 4.7 7.6 
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2.1 
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-3 
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+5 

+10 
-1 
+6 
+a 

30.r 
• 5.6. 

4.7 
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5.7' 
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6.7 0.5 
8.4 4.7 

3J 8.8 
7.0 6.0 
93 8.9 

+1 
+3 
+1 
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+i‘ 

8.6 10.0 441 
- ■« 

4.5 6.7 69 
3.3 3.5 5.3 

12.2 10.6 .. 
■ 12.2 10.9 25.1 

8.1 11.9 7.T 
3.8 3.6 33.7 
8.6 7.1 8.4 
4.0 6.6 5.1 

- 4.0 6.9 43 
..e .. 
..e .. 

2.4 4.T10.T 
5.1 4.0 7.8 

42.8 4.7 8.7 
13 32.3 13B 
2.1 1.8 15 J 

I —L 

199 46 TCL 46 
73 40 I DC Grp 54 . 
60% 35>: 1331 52 
76 55 Ibstocb Johns'B 55 
20 10*2 llllng Morris 32 
16 T Do A 7% 
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40 24 Ingall Ind .35 

Ingram H. . 24 
Initial Services 196 
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30 14 
214 104 
86 56 

501 ■ 274 
SOI .273 
126 67 
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10 7% 
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45 20 
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421 
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44 
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74 
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90 
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85 
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IT 
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Johnson Malt 
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26 
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56 
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253 
10 
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9 1 6.0 S.6 
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3.8 34.9 
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k -- 
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■H 
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? 1 10.4 
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19 
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33 Scot Heritable. 33 
60 Soil Hah TV -A* 74 -1 

6% Sea Com Inc ,£B% -*j* 
35% Seara Hldgic M**; +1 
83 Securicnr Grp 366 
70 Do NV 365 
88 Security Serv IKS 
T6 - Do A 165 
25 Sr ken Jut 33 
30% Sellnenurt 13% 
18 Senior Eng 20 
30 Serck 38 
20 Shaw Carpels 23>* 

149% Slebe Gorman 368 . +2 
36 Gllentnlght 4B 

Simon Eng 276 +2 
Slmpsnn S. 77 ... 

Do A 64 -3 
Sirdar 123 +4 . 
600 Group 5T * —% 
Sketchiey 251 
Smith D. S. . 84 *• -3 
Smith ft Neph 92% +% 

12J 7.T 5.0 
12.1 6.8 7.8 
15.1 10.1 7.1 
7.5 6.6 15.6 
•9.5 8.0 73 
6.0 11.1 4.4 
4.8 7.3 3.3 
4.8 7.4 5.4 
6.4 15.7 .. 

18.6 10.1 2.6 
325 4.4 2 9 
4 4 26-S 3.8 

S‘.2 14.3 7.0 
3.4 XI 21.8 
5.0 6.4 5.6 
5.T 8.2 2.7 
2A 11.5 .. 

12.1 2.3 13.7 
• ..e .. 1.8 
35 1 3.410.9 

5.0 16.1 3.0 
5.0 30.4 9.0 
9.0 9.2 5.6 
.. .. 3.2 
..P .. .. 

4.4 1L4 1.9 
3.0 6.7 5.6 
.. e .. 4.T 

0.9 X5 .. 
30.4 6.7 5J 
12.9 9.7 7.8 

6.0 4.3 
8.5 4.7 
9J 5.8 
5.3 5.0 
6.8 9.9 
3.1 15.2 
2.3 37.4 

144 12.9 31J 
2.4 2.716.4 

30.1 5.8 4.9 
30.0 4J 13.9 
10.0 TJ 7.6 

9.1 2X8 3.9 
9.4kl0.0 5.B 

26.5 1L3 63 
73 5.4 6.1 
3.9 5.8 3.6 
3.8 30.8 2J 
7.3 9.8 '4.3 

1.5 5.6 
0.1 0.4 
1J 15.0 
1J 14.9 
2.2 14.8 
23 14.8 

64 
66 

-32 
168 119% Waunougha 
1671* H3% Walls Blake 
78 43 WearWeJl . ~ 
43 24 . Welwters Pub 
71 . IT weir Grp ‘ 
76 42 Wellman Eng 
S3 41 Westbrick Pda 

153 . 55% Westland Air 
23 14 Whalllngs 
83*: 31% Wh ine* Mar 
86 46 Whessoe 
16 6 W he way Watson 
88 41 whi leer oft 

7 Whlieley bsw 
105 Wholesale Fir 
131 Wlgfall H. 

18 Wiggins Cnnsir 
27 Wins J. Cardiff 
46% W’llls C. * Sons 
63 winipey G 

Wilier T 

+1 

+2* . 

15 
277 
SO 
45 
36 
61 
96 
54 

292 
36 
5ft 

329 
101 

*;•» 
350 

. 79 

37 
205 

13 
30 
86 
35 
50 

-398 
45 

W'sley Hughes 230 

353 
67 
35% 

53*: 
45 

318 ' 
17 - . 

^ 
42 . 

8 . . 
250 
145 
35 ■ 

33 ‘ 
85 +h 
54 

g.G 16.9 2.5 
'8A .8.0 S.6 
34.4 73 6.8 
126 8.7 5.2 J 
8.7 3.615.9 
-5.5 6.3 6.2 
2.0 10.0 9.0 
5.5 3.6 15.0 
7.0 lb-2 33 

27.1, 8.7- 8.3 
7.1 X4 19.6 
3.8 9.3 2-4 

26.4 10.0 3.5 
20.8 10:9 4.2 

■17.1 1X4 12.7 

12.0 129 3-3 
8.1 9.7 
2.9 7.0 4.6 
6.2 10.1 3.9 

- 7.L 9.4 4.5 
5.7 7J 4.3 
5.7 8.7 3.8 
7:7 1L2 4.4 
93 92 4.9 
6.1 1L3 1.4 
3.2 .5.4 6.5 

8.3 
8.0 6.3 
4 4 6.4 
X9 11.6 
5.3 16.3 
8.5 8. 

1060/81 ' 
High Low Company. 

Gross 
Dlv Vld 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 

SHIPPING 
340 
208 
41 

137 
137 

178 Brit ft Comm 
116% Fisher J- 

31 Jacobs J. f. 
85** Ocean Trans 

J» P * 0 'Did' 

294 
158 
35 

127 
115*2 

“X 27 9 6.1 -'7.4 
.. 2 9 1.8 13.Q 
.. 3.1 9.0 .. 

+4 12.7 lO.n 15.2 
+1*2 JO.O 8.7 7.1 

5J 
1.8 
7.1 
4.4 
3.6 
3.0 

4.8b 9.0 
.. 5.4 11.9 

+1- -7.9 8.7 

Wood ft Suns 
Wnod S. W. 
Wood Halt Tst 
■Wandhead J. 
Woolworih 
Yarrow- ft Co 
Zeuers 

13 
30 
93 
.77 
52% 

263 
70 

11.0 26.2 2.8 

5.4 " 2.1 14.1 
..e .. 12.4 

XB. 8.0 
4.1 15.1 3JS 
5.6 10.5 4.2 

,0.0 1.0 13.2 
3.8 10.7 6.5 

17.9 7.8 3.9 

1.9 
8.9 

6.2 5.1 
9.5 10.0 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
365% 206 Atvroyd ft Sm 306 
]2H 32% Bousiead 128 

29*: Brit Arrow 47 
28% C Fin de Suez £26*: 

425 Daily Mall Tst 4u3 
426 Dn A 431 

37*: Kleeira [nv 49 
32 Exploration 37 
53 FC Finance. . 108 
21% Garde DAM Grp 29 

306 Inchcjpe 440 
116*2 Lloyds ft Scat- 147 

X! Ldn & Kuro Grp 30 
128 M&GGrpiHldgs/ 275 
31 Manxon Fin 88 

132 Mercantile Hse 570 
61 Slme Darby 73 
22 Smith Bros 39 

48 
32 

531 
531 
52 
43 

116 
34 

501 
182 
41 

280 
69 

5 SO 
96 
51 
17- 
BO 
59 

131 

11% Tyndall C'ccoa 116% 

*16 

• —18 
• —20 

+1 

*i‘ 
-l 
-6 
-1 

*20 
*1 
-1 

35 
31 
81 

Utd-Dom Tst 
Wagon Fin- 
Yule Cano 

+2 

6.4 12.1 5 5 
11.6 ■ 4.1 16.1 

3.6 4.5 7.4 

35.7 ll.T X4* 
1.0. 1.5 31.3'- 
1.0 2.1 33.8 
267 10.1 7.0 

37.1 8.2 6.3 
37.1 8.3 8.3 
3.6b 7 4 90 0 
J J 3.4 10.8 

l'.i- 37 8.1 
25.9 59 11.0 
8.0'5.4 13.1 
2.1 6.9' 5.9 

5.2 SS. 
7.4 13/ 
3 l 20.4 
3 3 11.0 
9.2 &a 
1.6 .. 
.. 10. 

•7.9 10-4 
2.B 14.5 

•14.3 
5.0 

17.9 
2.5 

■3.6 
28:0 

3.3, 
3-5 

INSURANCE 
266 
153 
278 
324 
370 
370 
323 
225 
141-- 63 
116 90 
257 151 
228 140 
210 

14*. 
117 
32 

473 
318 
208 
289 
242 
449 
135 

97 . 
241 
Sll 
258 
206 
286 

148 Britannic 
.126. ..Com.Uni 
140 Eagle Star 

Equity ft Law- 
Gen Accident 
GRE 
II am hr n Life 
Heath C. E. 
tfngjr Robinson 
Howden A. 
Legal ft Gen 
London ft Man 

■i42 4€ 
on-145 .. -*1 

120 
212 
220 
112 
170 

123 - Ldn lild Inv 

248 
322 
298 
300 
303 
178 
im- 

93 
210. 
202 
180 

Marsh ft McLen £12% 
Mlnci Hldgs • 91 
Moran C 21 
Pearl • ' -422 
Phucnlx 252 
Prnv Life 104 
Prudential 236 
Refuse ' 222 

310** Royal 351 
89 Sedgwick 310- 
67 Slcohouse 86. 

166 Stewart W>on 386 ■ 
519 Sun Alliance 699 
129 Sun Lire 238 
158 Trade Indera'iy' 203 
208 Willis Faber 268 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
175 . 98 Alliance Inv -160 
265 3 75 Alliance Trust 235 

69 39 Amer Tni« Ord 61% 
148 83 Ang-Amer ‘Secs .116 
.55 42 Anglo Int Inv ' 33% 
194 134 - Do AM 381 

67% 41F* Anglo- Scut 61 
187 113, Ashdown Inr 379 

68 50 All ants Balt 66 
274% 316% Atlantic Assets 217 

123 
5.0 
6.7 
7.6 

58.1 
8.6 
8.4 

33.5 
2J> 

Srallh W. H. *Ar 338 • +J. 
Smiths lad . 237 
Smurf 11 138 
Snla Vlscnoa 62 
Solid I ore Law 25 

3B5 Sniheby P.B. 450 
1»I .Spencer Gears 33% 

190% fipIrax-Sarco 154 
30 Slam PMii 43 

, TO Slag Furniture 98 
29% Stakla iRem 53 

230 Standard TW 427 * 
W Stanley A. G. 61 

1ST Stavelcy Ind 230 
3 US Sled Bros 128 
354 Sleeiley Co 354 

13% Slelnbarr 14% 
56 Blocklike Hldgs 87 
76 Slocks J ft Son 346 ■' 
84 StMiehlil 97 
39% Slone Plait 23 
31 Sired era 23 
48 Strang ft Fisher 54 
23 Sulci III e S'man 59 * 
61** Swire Pacific "A' 130 . 

173 Syltone 373 

9% 
298 
180 
503 
294 

75% 
66 

139 
382 
240 
381 

77 
57 
39 
32 
84 
84 
48% 

20 Tace 
8% Tskeda BDR 
3*a Talbex Grp 

182 Tarmac Lid 
316 Tate ft Lyle 

28 
iltfu 

5 
201 
365 

315 TayHr Woodrow 483 
ITT Telephone Rent 260 

BO -Tesco 37 
44 'Teiturcd Jersey 65 
86 Thermal Synd 101 

358 Thorn EMI Lid 288 
128. Tilbury com. <147 
101 Tilling T. 344 
57 Time Products 67 
29 Tiughur Jure 46 
15 Tomkins F. H, I5iz 
22 Too la I 24 
49 Tmer Kemiiey no 
54% Trafalgar H imr 74** 

_24 Trans Paper 25 
80*i «% Transport Dev 74 

337 98 . Tram ft Arnold 303 
76 52 Trice vj He 88 
36% 43 Trident TV ‘A’ 48% 
S3 90 TrielUS ft Co 5o 
64 28 Triplex Found 29 . 

307 328 Tniai Hse Forte 190 
314 164 Tube Invest lag 
254 138 TUiind Hldgs *8'304 
144 . va Turnnr Hawaii .78 
306 «0 Turriff « 

76 52>> DBM 53 
si, ex via oro, a 

+2 
+B 
+1 

+*a 
+1 

+L 

+6 
+2 
+2 
+*1 

+2 
+2 

*% 
*1 
+% 
-1 
•• 

+2 

+2 

■♦t 
+1 
■»J* 
+3. 

2.2 
3.7 
3.7 

1.6 12.4 5.4 
3.1 10.7 42 
+.9 12.5 6.6 
2.9 3X2 6.1 

30.4 6.2 5,5 
4.3 .8.9 3.6 

36.2 5.9 5.5 
6.1 7.0 7.7 
6.1 9.5 8.4 
7.1 5.7 6.3 
7.6 33.2 6.0 

31.4 4.6 7.2 
30.0 31.9 6.0 
5.3 5.7 9.7 
6.0b 42 9.2 

24.3 5.6 6.9 
10.8 73 8.1 

I! II 6.9 
37.9 4.0 31.9 

3.4 30.6 4.0 
8.3 4.122.3 

.. 8.1 
7 3 2.8 
3.8 9.8 
2.7 X6.7 
5.9 7.0 
8.1 6.4 
8.9 5.4 
9.7 4.1 

1.6 10.8 8 7 
5.7 8.8 2.4 
5.0 3.4 U.B 

3XL 12.5 4.7 
0.1 0.6 .. 

9.7 18.0 I! 
.. .. 

32'i ill Si 

2.9 11 3 3X 
24.6 3.0 33.7 

7.1 
2.0 

31.4 
3,6 

38.6 
11.4 
35.0 

20.4 
3SJ) 
29.0 
U.O 
35 
6.4 

30.0 
20.9 

73 6-2 
5.1 5.0 
4.110S 
43 13 J 
6.1 5.6 
9.9 4.0 
9.9 62 

— 7.3 5.0 
32.0 U.7 .. 
30.7 7.4 4.9 
3.2 43 63 

1.7 10.8 2.5 
4JI 18.7 5.3 
6.8 13.8 2.5 
7.6 9.6 &5 

.. 23 
6.1 8.2 6.9 
5J 5.1 4.4 
33 5.8 5.8 
5.7 13.8 5.0 
4.1 g.2 3.0- 

329.6.5 BJf 
38.4 21.7 3J. 
U.B S3 7.4 
31.0 14.412.7 
5.4 8.6 3J9‘ 
7.0 34,8 5.0 
W 33,0 7X 

77 
147 

84 
50*: 

JOB 
W% 

174 
201 
77 

338 
187 . 
158 
132 ' 
92 
73% 
14*: 

290 
156 

50% Ban kere Inv 
72% Berry Trust 
50 . Border ft Sthrn 
36 Bril Am ft Gen 
67i* Brit Aasei» Tar 

6 Bril Emp Sec 
92% Brtl Inve-R 

336 Broads* one 
45 Brunner 

235% Caledonia Inv 
Capital ft Nail 352 

146 
333 

82 

262. 123 
12 

62% 
170 
278 
322 
246 
163 

225 
91% 
69% 

113 
119 

94*2 

109 
105 Do B 

83 Cardinal 'Did' 
62 Cedar inv 
48% Charier Trust 
13 Cummon Mbt 

Con L ft Ind 
Cant Union 
Crescent Japan 
Cromfriars 
Cumulus 
Delta Inv 

65% 
147 
.78. 
46 
91 
13% 

169 
* 191 

TO 
274 

+7 
■M3 
46 
4* 
+7 
+6 

1 
+1 
-*7 
-M3 

+3 

+5 
4-8 
t2 
-T4 
-+1 
+3 
•*6 

. +4' 
■ +2 

+5 

+1 
*1. 
■Hj 

+%' 

+1 * 
+3 
4% 
+1 
+1 
+1% 
+2 

37.5 7.9 
..14J3~iO.il 

34.1 5.7 , 
15.7 
18.2 
20.7 
12.4 
13.9 
At 

4.9 
6.1 
69 
4 1 
7.0 
7:9 

10 0 10.8 7.3 
11.4 5.3 

84 .. 
T,l. 8- 
6 6' .. 

1 31.2 
4.4 

13.0 
12.3 
64.4 

6.5 
5.7 27.2 

27.1 6.4 
20.0 
154 
34.3 
305 
34 Jb 9.8 
7.1 6.5 
6.6 7.7 

17.1 .9.2 
42.1 v6.0 
30.7 4.2 

7.9 
8.0 
6.1 
4.7 

83. 
36.1 

<**' 4-1 
6.0 13.5 

7.3b 4.6 
13.7. 5.8 

2.6b 4 5 
6.1 5.3 
6.4 12.2 

3*.4 5 6 
8.3 4.6 
1.4 2.2 
1.4 0.7 
5.1b 7.7 
2.1 1.4 
3.7b 4.8 
33 6.9 
5.0 
1.2 

31.4 
9.4 
3 9 

17.9 
10.4 

5.5 
8.8 
6.8 
4.9 
5.6 
6.5 
6.8 

4% 

179- 
345 

M 
24 
-93 

211 
142 
358 
10L 
109 
345 

49 

65% 
£14% 

255 -1 
145 ^ 
262 44 
114 

62% k .. 
its 

6.0 4.5 
6.6b 8.0 
4.8 .7.0 

56.7 3.9 
13.0. 6.9 

8.6 5.9 

R.i 7ll 
1.2 2.0 

Derby TM.'Inc' 263 • -15 28.9 31.0 

134 
139 
154 ■ 
235 
109 
164 
326 

86 
102 
245 
108 
341 
356 
349 
97% 

340 
114 

87% 
307 

84% 
64*1 
9C% 

144 
71 . 
10 
-44 
03 

Do Cap 280 
Dom ft Gon 334 
Drayton Com 348 
Drayton Cons 163 

Do Premier 208 
Ed In Amer Ass si. 

36% Edinburgh' Inv 63 
66 Elec ft.Gen 106 
67 Eng ft hu 109 
66 Eng A N York 83 
52% Estate Dulles 77 
74 Flrei Scot Am 303 

Firs Union Gen ES 
Foreign ft Coin I 119 
Gt Japan Inv 238 
Gen Funds 'Ord' 274 

Do Ccmv 238 
Gen Inv ft Tsts 367 

S3 
136 

112 
100 
128 
288 
291 
257 
188 

81% 38% Gen Scottish 
154*i 112** Globe Trust 

66 
74 

IS* 
160 
126 
104 

78 
88 
85 

343 
69 
95 

Grange Trust 117 
Great Northern 119 
Grccnfrtar 146 
Gresham Hse 220 
Guardian. 98 
Hamores 350 

+1% 

-3 
*1 

• -3 

+*s 

14.9 6.4 
9 Sb 63 

10.9 6.7 
■14.0 8.7 

1.0 1.2 
2.7b 43 
3.4 3.2 

■7.1 6.6 
5.7b 6.9 
3.3 4.3 
6.1 ■ 6.0 
6.5 7.7 
46 3.9 
2.9b l.fl 

20. L 3.7 

8.6b 5ll. 
3.8 6.T 

10.4b 7.6 
5.3 4J5 

MINES 
6>: Anglo Am Coal £13% 

483 Anglo Am Corp 543 
30% Ang Am Gold £357i 
39 AngJn Am Inv 
13% Anglo TransvL 
13% Do \V 
13*2 Asarco 
43 SrraJi Tin 

4% Blyvonre 

£39 
£18 
£19 
£15% 

62 
£5!i* 

16*1 
892 

59*4 
56% 
22 
23 
25 
73 
12*i . . 

277 130 Bracken Mine? UO 
29*%* 11% Buffelsromeln £14% 

283 137 Charter Cons 2*B 
652 41L Cons Gold Fields 468 
553 346 De Beers -Dfd" ?46 
13 - 4*ii Donrnfpnleln £Sii 
23** 7t%iDurban Flood 

226 - 31 East Dagfta 
17%* ' 6% E Driefontein 
18 A E. Rand Prop 
S3 63 El Uro M ft Ex 

350 268 Els burg Gold 
39Ti 18*z P S Geduld 

225 135 Gcevor Tin 
11%. 6**M«iPncor 

670 264 Grooivli-I 
234 132 Hamerslcy 
275 148 Hampton lluld 

- 14*: 6% Harmony 
47*i- 11% JUnebee^r 
38% 23*1* Jo-bun; Cons 

425 Kinross 
10*: Kluuf 

105 Leslie 
6% Ltbunnn 

114 Lydcnburg Plat 

-33 
—3*« 
-’ll • 
-1 
-1 
-% 
+3 
-nu 
-II 

899 
23% 

208 
16*2 

240 
290 
155 
393 

91 
POO 
793 
610 
625 

34% 
30% 

450 
46% 

490 
365 

1*7 
28 . 

438 
ST4 
44 
20%t 

.53 
305 
393 
125 

723 
47 

399 
SO 
31% 
52% 

432 
548 

34% 
-19- 

332 

£7U|* 
90 

£9%» 

ifiS 
£18*2 

118 
£6% . 

264 
166 
225 

i6*%* 
£23-'i* 
£28% 

539 
£12% 

105 
rr 

32*3 
121 .VIM Hldgs 193 

70 MTD i.Vangnlai 70 
1TI llarlevale Lon J>5 

41 Vi-iaN Einliir 54 
350 Middle mils 6X1 
223 Mlnorco 530 
315 KthgnLe Explr-r 34-4 
335 Pek'i IValLsend 4D> 

13*2 Pres Brand LIT7:* 
12% ,Prcs Slcyn . £14% 

386 fiend Mine Prop 26*1 
23% Rnndluniclii £24^i* 

336 Rio Tlnio Zinc .^J 

53.5 4.0 
48.0 8.8 
501 14 0 
363. 4.1 
144 8.0 
144 8.0 

58 4 3.7 
7 I 11.5 
196 36.0 

47.4 36.1 
-2*1* 419 :?.4 
-3 12.0 5 9 
-7 35.1b 6.9 
-IT 43 3 12.5 
-%* 133 20.7 
-Hu 2tl *3.4 
-12 ■ 8 3 !».« 

193 23 2 
210 36.2 
2.5 23 

44 0 26.2 
529 28.6 

-1% 
—1% 
-1 

• -41 

*5 
80.5 11.7 

-57 136 13.8 .. 

-in 3jSb i.'« II 
-% 203 3.3 .. 
-2*%i 095 3.7 .. 
-** 2S7 10 3 .. 
~'<y 108 19.7 .. 
-1 »\* 227 IS.3 .. 
-11 33.4 31 8 .. 
-»»l* 1M 22.7 .. 
-13 18.5 15.4 .. 
+2 311 1.7 .. 

2S 3 36J .. 
-19 68.0 43.9 .. 

-13 .41.4 
-30 8 3 

7.3 
1 6 

1R5 Rustenburg 
S8 Saint Plrrm 
12% St Helena 

254 Senirusl 
195 R.% Land 
19 Snuih Crofty 
7traSuuihvail 

210 
63 

£15% 
250 
105 

10 
£12% 

.-*0 
213 
2*J1 
ns 

-1% 157 22 2 
-1%* 370 23 1 
-.10 33.4 5.1 

• —6*i* 146 1? 3 
.-2 2X9 5.3 
-10 223 10.6 

f . . 2.1 3 4 
-l»i* «3 26 fi 
-15 30.6 lu.9 

».6 15.7 

29 ."SWCM 
213 Sungei Ben 
216 Tanks Cuns 

01 Tanjnng Tin 
‘ 15 Transvaal Cnna 119 
36C> Vf Invest 415 

20% t'a.-il Reefs £-"0% 
4 Venterpesi £399 

43 Wan Me Colliery 43 
4*l» Wei Korn £?P1 

2^*1 W Driefontein £37- 
137 Av Rand Cun? 137 
242 \VoMern Areas 242 

13% Wesiem Deep £21% 
22 Western Hide? £26% 

17? Western Mining 245 

-54 

-1% 
*1 

• -3 
-l 
-41 
-/hi 
+304 
-5 
-*%► 
-2% 
-cn 

■ -64 
-1% 
-3% 
■+1 

230 19.3 

72.3 34-0 
12.U ;.6 

7 7 6 i 
120 6.3 

49.0 114 
J3f. 23.9 
133 0.3 
6.7 15 5 
156 27.7 
766 18.4 
9.9 7 1 

67 T 29 n 
444 20.6 
930 31.4 
6.3 X8 

19% 10% Winkelhiak £lfi"« ->i 252 *■** 

07 25 

OIL 

Zambia Copper 25 .. 1.5 5.8 .. 

95 34 Ampol.Prt • 83 3 4 4.1 20 2 
385 164 Anvil 2?3 +2 - ■ . ■ 
294*2 83 Berkeley Exp 213 +3 
386 27H 299 -*d 14.9 5.1 22 ,? 
302 .118 B.p. 402 +12 26.1 .65 2 4 
230 160 lb5 *3 9 ?. 5 0 in.i 

2 3 1C. 7 "MX 70 J7H +t. 3 8 
102 ■58 Century Oils 78 -2 3 8 4.9 4.7 
IDS 53** Cbancrhall :*i -*2 
117 73 Charterhse Pet 63 *2 1 G 7.9 . 

30>: 19% £19% .. 201 10.4 6.0 
27 23 Collins K. 25 .. .. 
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,aw Report January 26 1981 ; 
House of Lords 

Delay in arbitration no reason for court to grant injunction 
n*.ir m,table denjrfjre from the did not apply to private arimra- been content t 

remer Vuikan Schiffbau und 
irichinenfabrik v South India' 
lipping Corporation 
if.-jri* LurU Dipiock, Lord 
dmuitd-Davici. Lord Fraser e£ . 
.lUybction. t Lord Rus-fft of 

- ill.* wen and'Lord Scarman • 

delivered January 22]' 

. U here parries to a contract have 
■ffi-ii t’.f re'.er any dlv-puias ub;ch 

jn-.e u::d»?r t!ie ointrait to 
-ii'.traduu. the Jiyeement is con- 
•c'.ual and voluntary; and tin 
ijli Court nuv not grant an 
ijuiict:i'u 1.1 rus-iram claimants 

urn ppweeding with the arbitra- - 
dp oi ifl«r claim1, on the ground 
at they hJiL1 been ao dilatory in 
Kir conduct that there it j nvl: 
hat a iair arbitration will do 
Misr be P' sm!•!«?. 
7nc House uf Lords. Lord Fraser 

rtd Lord Sb.;rm.in dlyjefitiuft, vr 
eld jn allow in? an apneal by 
hljniwncrs. South India Shipping 
ijrporasion. mcnrporatcd In lcd!=, 
-on die Court of Appeal (the 
Jlitcr of tile Rolls. Lord Justice 
.osJ.JI jnd Lord justice Cummicz- 
iniiei iTV rimi’5. Km umber 2?. 
97a. sub nnm Cw.-Lt d- Others ■ v 
jci-rftiUH Ltd ; |10SU| ’ WLR Hj:» 
i(iimii4 Mr justice Donaldson 
119751 i WLR 4711 and holding 
n faiour m" • Bremer Vuikan 
fhifftau und Ma«hinenfahrik, 
h-pbuilders iitiorporated in Ger- 
uny, (hat tin? court had power to 
jam .'ii iiiiuncuuu restraining 
ovi!i India as claimants in orbi- 
•aiu-n jiri'ceedin-ji I'rum pur.uiflg 
leir et. tin* because they had 
«:t xmlrv uf inordinate and In¬ 
st u able delay in prosecuting the 
rfciti alien. The Court of Appeal, 
ijv.cut. ii:*d diiil'tret'd with me 
utUis ruling ihr.t an arbitrator 
js power to dismiss a claim fur 
.am "f iirii.ecuiinn undi.-r the 
■re-1979 law applicable. The House 
liMlU-.ed :!ie shipbuilder.' cross* 
ppeal *m that p»iiu. 
The Arbiliatwi Act, 1979. now 

•n.'.iilc* .in .irh.iratnr in obtain 
.ucfo a power ir:ini the High Court, 
n iltc event of non-compliance 
iiiii an order made by him. 

Mr Anthony Evans. QC, and 
dr C'l-.-s Calilin lor South India : 
Mr Kenneth Kokison. QC. and 
\ir David Grace tor Bremer 
I'uik.irt. 

LORD DIPLCiCK said that 
under a contract made in 1%4. 
Bremer Vuikan was to build 
{ire bulk carriers for South 
.India. The cumract was to be 
governed by German law. The 
l>d!v connexion with England v.as 
that the contract contained an 
arbitrati'in clause providing that 
any “ dispute or difference shall 
bt referred to arbitration in 
London witinn tiic meaning of the 
English Arbitration Act. 1930. 
and the rules, regulations, ere., of 
the aid Act shall solely apply.” 

The 12-month guarantee period 
after delivery of the last vessel 
expired on December 3. 19S7. 
There were complaints of alleged 

-defects in each vessel and efforts 
to reach a settlement having 
faded, recourse was made to 
arbitration in April, 1971. Sir 
Gordon Willmcr was appointed 
sole arbitrator in January, 1972. 
Hie notice of appointment stated 
that a defence on which Bremer 
Vuikan intended to rely—that 
andcr German law the bulk of 
the claims were rime-barred— 
:h<?u!d he determined in the 
irhitratinn. 

Id April, 1972, the parties 
agreed that South India should 
cpliver 11 a fisil statement ul1 

claim ” so that Bremer Vuikan 
cn-ald plead the bine-bar defence 
to specific claims, later. Claims 
far further defects were added, 
so that the points of claim, with-, 
schedules, were not delivered 
uatfl April, 1975- No application 
for directions had been made by 
cither party to the arbitrator. The 
notice of bi« appointment was ell 
that be received. 

In April, 1977. Bremer Vulkua 
started proceedings by writ In the 
High Court claiming in the alicr- 
ejqiv. (1) an injunction restrain¬ 
ing South India from proceeding 
with the arbitration or (2> a 
declaration that the arbitrator had 
power- to dismiss South India's - 
claim for want of prosecution, in 
1979 Mr Justice Donaldson 
granted the injunction sought; 
the Court of Appeal dismissed 
South India's appeal. 

Thu disputes had been dealt 
with ,in a most dilatory way at 
three 'stages. The House was con¬ 
cerned only wnh the delay from 
January. 1972, to April. 1977, and 
m particular the delay between 
tn- nomination of the arbitrator 
and the delivery of the futi points 
of claim in April. 1976. 

That was because the basis on 
which the action was argued in 
-he courts below was that the. 
High Court bad the same discre- 
Donary power to enjoin a dilatory 
claimant irom proceeding with an 
English arbitration at the behest 
rf a responded who had passively . 
endured the delay as it had to dis¬ 
miss for want of prosecution an 
action brought by a dilatory 
plaintiff in the High Cnurt. The 
owns belmv held that to jusuty 
the court in granting an injunc- 
3jr m cases where there had 
been no application to the arbitra¬ 
tor for directions, the principles 
I'jrM stated by the Court or 
Appedl in Allen i> Sir Alfred 
McAlr.mc d Sons f.td <1196SJ 2 
QB 223> and approved by the 
Hi las'-- tn Birkett v James 111978] 
AC 297i). applicable to the exer¬ 
cise ol the coart’s- discretion to 
dismiss a plaintiff's action In the 
High Court for want of prosecu¬ 
tion, would apply muiatis mutan¬ 
dis to- the exercise of the court’s 
discretion to enjoin a claimant 
frum proceeding further with an 
arbitration. 

The judge and. the Court nf 
Appeal were also at one in hold¬ 
ing that South India's delay as 
claimant in proceeding with the 
arbitration between the appoint¬ 
ment of the arbitrator and the 
delivery of the detailed points of 
claim was so inordinate and 
inexcusable and had given rise to 
so substantial a risk that a fair 
trial of the issues could not be 
had, that if rhe arbitration had 
been an action it ougbr to have 
been dismissed for want of prose¬ 
cution : and on that ground the 
injunction was granted and 
upheld. 

Was tint analogy sound in law ? 
His Lordship thought that it was 
nor. and that nothing that had 
happened had given the judge 
jurisdiction to grant the injunc¬ 
tion. 

For Bremer Vuikan much 
reliance had been placed on the 
similarity of “ this kind of 
arbitration" and an. ordinary 
action in the Commercial Court; 
and it was suggested ihtar _by 
agreeing to an English arbitration 
clause the parties to the contract 

did no ranru than make a choice 
between one trier of fact, Ibe 
arbitrator, and another trier of 
fart, the commercial judge, by 
whom, in lire absence nf such a 
clause, the case would be decided. 
There was no reason, ihey sub¬ 
mitted, why the consequences of 
delay should not hr the same in 
both cases; whjt was good for 
English High Cnurt actions was 
good for English arbitrations. 

That argument broke down cn 
file facts. The parties had, hy 
adapting ihc English arbitration 
cbu-ie, substituted a remedy by 
English arbitration, not for a 
renu-dy by action in the English 
courts bur far a remedy by action 
ina German or, sumc other for¬ 
eign court. 
. The argument j!m. foiled on a 
broader ground. Then; v«ri a 
whole variety of procedures used 
in arbitrations fur the resolution 
of dwputes. most of Which cbd not 
reflect or all closely tfir pattern 
nf procedure In a High Court 
action. If. the analogy were sound 
in law, it must apply to all 
arbitrations under an Engti-til 
arbitration clause and nut merely 
to those in which The actual dis¬ 
pute referred to arbitration was of 
a kind where It was Hkely that the 
proceedings would follow much 
the same pattern as they would in 
a High Court action. 

The snpenisorv jurisdiction 
that. the. High Court exercised 
over the way inferior courts and 
nibnmls conducted their proceed¬ 
ings was nor inherent in its 
character as a court of justice; it 
was statutory. Tn J? v National 
Jntnt Council fur the Craft nf 
Penial Technician* i|l?53| 1 OB 
704. 70S) the Divitiuiul Court 
held that such a general super¬ 
visory jurisdiction extended only 
to ** bodies on whom Parliament 
has conferred sumitury powers 
and duties which, when rvi-rcised, 
may lead to the detriment of sub¬ 
jects who may have to subntir to 
their jurhdicrinn ’*. Those bodies 
would include arbitrators appoin¬ 
ted to conduct a statutory arbi¬ 
tration to whose jurisdiction 
parties to a particular kind of 
dispute were compellrd to refer 
it for determination; hut they 
did not include arbitrators 
appointed pursuant to private 
arbitration agreement. In relation 
tn private arbitrations the High 
Court's supervisory jurisdiction 
was confined tn exercising- the. 
powers conferred on it hy the 
Arbitration Acts 1950 and 1979 
(though the latter Act did out 
apply to the present arbitration. 

The" reason for the distinction 
was that the jurisdiction of an 
Inferior court or statutory tribunal 
or arbitrator over the person who 
wished to resist the claim -was 
compulsory, whereas the jurisdic¬ 
tion of an arbitrator over both 
parties to a private arbitration 
acreemenr was consensual only. 
His Lordship rejected the notion 
that the High Court’s general 
supervisory power was more ex¬ 
tensive than those conferred on 
it hv the Arbitration Acts. 

On die general jurisdiction of 
the High Court to grant Injunc¬ 
tions as an alternative source of 
its power to control the conduct 
in an arbitration of the parties to 
it or the arbitrator, it was neces¬ 
sary. in light of The Siskina 
(|1979] AC 2101. to look for some 
legal or equitable right of Bremer 
Vuikan to be enforced or pro¬ 
tected ; and the only sources of 
that right were the arbitration 

clause—included as a wlf-cori- 
lained ciilljier;il enniroct in the 
shipbuilding agreement Of 1%*— 
and the appointment in January, 
1972. of the arbitrator. 

There was nu previous reported 
case in which the court had 
granted an injunction tu restrain 
a party from' proceeding with an 
arbitration »n the ground tiuc he 
hod committed a repudiatory 
breach of the armtrutiun agree¬ 
ment in the course ol those pro¬ 
ceedings before tiicy had been , 
Terminated by the issue of an 
award. 

The shipbuilding agreement had 
ceased to be executory; the time 
for perfunnaiKc ol the parties’ 
primary obligations under it na-> 
past. The arbitration clause, on 
the other hand, would remain 
executory so long as any disputes 
were outstanding on the partin' 
secondary obligations under the 
agreement. That clause was an 
agreement «u wlut each party 
would do if and when there 
occurred an event of a particular 
kind. That event wai one winch 
either parrv could Initiate bv 
asserdng dgjin.-;t the other a claim 
under the shipbuilding contract 
not settled by agreement. In which 
cose each was obliged to Jain w-uh 
the other in referring the claim to 
arbitration and in abide by the 
arbitrator's award. The primary 
obligations of both parties which 
arose when the event occurred 
were contractual, whether express, 
or implied by statute, or included 
by necessary implication m the 
arbitration clause. If breach of 
any of them were what in an 
ordinary synallagmatic ■ contracc- 
wuuld be a repudiatory breach, 
hts Lordship saw no ground In 
principle why rhu party not m 
breach Shoidu not be cntiLed to 
elect to put an end to all primary 
obligations to proceed with the 
reference then remaining unper¬ 
formed' and, in appropriate cases, 
tu obtain an injunction to reslraln 
the party in dciauit from-continu¬ 
ing with the reference to arbitra¬ 
tion of that particular dispute. 

It was that principle which 
some members of the courts 
below had purported to invoke. 
They held that the arbitration 
agreement was subject to an im¬ 
plied term of which bouth India 
was in repudiatory breach— 
namely, that (he claimant in au 
arbitration wbo was. fiutity of 
such, delay In proceeding with Uie 
w-bitrotion as would Justify the 
High Court In dismissing the pro¬ 
ceedings for want of prosecution 
If the arbitration were an action,, 
committed a repudiatory breach 
of the contract to refer the dis¬ 
putes to arbitration. It had also 
been assumed that an obligation 
to bring the arbitration to a con¬ 
clusion with reasonable dispatch 
was Incumbent on the claimant 
only, except where the next step 
In the procedure to be taken by 
either partv j»ras one which no 
one but the respondent was cap¬ 
able of taking. Even though there 
were available to the respondent 
effective means of requiring the 
claimant to put an end to any 
delay detrimental to the respon¬ 
dent and sanctions for the claim- 
aufs non-compliance, the assump¬ 
tion was that the respondent was 
entitled to remain entirely passive 
and wait until the detriment was 
so great as to amount .to a repud-. 
latory breach of the agreement to 
refer. 

That notable departure from the 
maum tigUuniitms non donuen- 
/ibn.t Jura subvemur.: was imro- 
duccd Into the implied term as 
a consequence of the McAlpirs 
dedsien which thft jud^e and Lord 
Justice RosLill bad treated as 
applicable bF analogy. to arbitra¬ 
tions; hot the differences, both 
conceptual and procedural, be¬ 
tween actions and private arbitra¬ 
tions made any such analogy 
fallacious. 

One fundamental difference 
between action at law-and arbitra¬ 
tion, was that the defendant s 
submiiiion to the High Court's 
jurisdiction where the plaintiir 
chose to bripfi an action to deter¬ 
mine a dispute was compulsory. 
Plaintiff and defendant in art 
action assumed no contractual ob¬ 
ligations to one another as tu whet 
each muit do in die course of the 
proceedings : their respective obli¬ 
gations as ro procedure were 
Imposed on them by the rules and 
practice of the court. 

In contrast, the submission of a 
dispute to arbitration under a pri¬ 
vate arbitration agreement was 
purely voluntary by botn claimant 
and respondent. Where the arbi¬ 
tration agreement formed pan of a 
wider contract and provided far 
the reference-to arbitration of all 
future dilutes arising under the 
conrracr, neither party knew, when . 
the agreement was entered into, 
whCTher he would be chuamnt or 
respondent in disputes to which the 
arbitration agreement would apply. 
1! it created any cmtractuai obli¬ 
gation ro proceed with reasonable 
dispatch in all future arbitrations 
held pursuant to the danse, -the 
obligation was mutual; it uhliged 
each partv to cooperate with the 
other iu taking appropriate steps 
to keep the procedure moving, 
whether be Happened to be the 
claimant or the respondent in the 
particular dispute. 

Another fundamental difference 
where, as here, the arbitration 
agreement did not contain specific 
procedural rules, was that in an 
action the successive steps and the 

timetable fur taking them were pre¬ 
scribed by the rules and praence 
of the court *, and in civil litiga¬ 
tion the English court took no 
action of its own motion. In on 
arbitration, however, what steps 
were to be token by each parrv 
in a particular arbitration and the 
time-table which each must ob¬ 
serve were matters to be deter¬ 
mined by the arbitrator, who was 
entitled to act not only on the 
application of a party but also on 
his own initiative ; but he was not 
under any duty to do the latter, 
for in the absence of any applica¬ 
tion he was Justified in assumjns 
that both parties were satisfied 
with the way the proceedings 
leading up to his award were 
progressing. 

Up to the 1960s the High Coart 
had applied the vigilantes maxim 
to applications by defendants to 
dismiss on action for want of 
prosecution. When the Court of 
Appeal, in Mc.42pine. abandoned 
the maxim, the change of practice 
was made for the protection 
of plantiffs who had the misfor¬ 
tune tn be represented by negli¬ 
ge nr solicitors, rather than In the 
interest of defendants who already 
had adequate powers under the 
rules and practice of the court to 

. compel .the plaintiff to proceed 
(through his solicitors) with 
reasonable dispatch. Those rules 

did not apply to private arbitra¬ 
tions. and his Lurdship saw no 
jjidfleatinn for extending tn pri¬ 
vate arbitrations' a similar 
excepting to the zn gif antes 
principle. 

What were the mutual obliga¬ 
tions Of the parties in a private 
arbitration ? By appointing a sole 
arbitrator pursuant to an agree¬ 
ment which did not specify any 
particular procedural rules, the 
parties nude the arbitrator the 
master of the procedure. He had 
a complete discretion to determine 
how the arbitration was to be con¬ 
ducted from the time of Ws 
appointment tu the time of bis 
award, so long as the procedure 
did not offend the rules of natural 
justice. The contractual obliga¬ 
tion which the panics assumed 
to one another In relation to the 
procedure to be followed, unless 
a contrary' intention was expressed 
in the agreement, ivas stated m 
section 12(1 j of the 1950 Act. 

Xo doubt in some arbitrations 
both claimant and respondent 
might carrv oat voluntarily some 
or all of the preliminary sieps 
needed to prepare the matter for 
hiring ftv the arbitrator without 
seeking and obtaining any- prior 
direction from him ; but If what 
was done voluntarily by way of 
preparation was done so tardily 
that it threatened to delay the 
bearing to a date when there, 
would be a substantial risk that 
justice could not be done, it was 
a necessary implication from their 
having agreed that the arbitrator 
should resulve their dispute that 
both parties were under a mutual 
obligation to one another to join 
id applying To the arbitrator for 
appropriate directions to put an 
end to the dclar. Even if an 
application to the arbitrator for 
directions in such circumstances 
were a matter of right only and 
not, a> his Lordship thought, a 
mutual obligation, it provided a 
remedy to ibe party who thought 
rh.il the proceedings were not 
progressing fast enough volun¬ 
tarily, which rendered unnecessary 
the implication in the arbitration 
agreement of any such term as 
bad been suggested below. 

Mr Justice Donaldson was of 
opinion that an arbitrator had 
power, before the Arbitration 
Act, 1979, to dismiss a claim for 
want of prosecution without 
having given any previous dircc- 
rinrtt os to steps to be taken by 
the claimant and without the 
need to make an award in 
favour of the respondent. The 
Court of Appeal did not agree 
with him ; nor did his Lordship 
in so far as the judge was of 
opinion, that an arbitrator could 
dismiss a claim for want of prose¬ 
cution instead of carrying out the 
nrocedure leading to an award 
in favour of the respondent that 
had been suggested by Mr Justice 
Bridge in Crate ford v Broatins 
(119731 1 QB 1). 

In the past arbitrators had 
often exercised the power to 
make an award ex parte against 
a respondent wbo failed to appear 
at the time and place fixed for 
the hearing; and to debar him 
from raising a defence of which, 
in breach of the arbitrator's direc¬ 
tions. he had failed to give the 
claimant adequate and timely 
notice. His Lordship saw no 
reason why an arbitrator should 
not have the like power in 
respect of a claimant. 

Bremer Vuikan. however, had 

been content to allow the 
Llalmanti, South India, to _ cany " 
on voluntarily the preparation of 
detailed points of claim. They 
never mode an- application to the 
arbitrator fur directions, and 
none were made by him. For 
failure to apply for such three-, 
tions before so much time had. 
elapsed that there wa> a risk that 
a fair trial ol the dispute would 
not he possible both claimant 
and respondent were in breach of 
their contractual obligations to 
one another; and neither could 
rely on the other's breach as giv¬ 
ing him a right to treat the 
primary obligations of each to 
continue with the reference as 
brought to an end. Respondents 
in private arbitrations were not 
entitled to let sleeping dogs lie 
and then complain that they did 
sot hark- His Lordship would 
allow South India's appeal. 

Lord Edmund-Davies delivered 
a concurring speech and Lord 
Russell agreed with Lord Dip- 
lock's speech. 

LORD FRASER, dissenting, 
agreed with the Court of Appeal 
that arbitrators did not bare 
pOu-er to dismiss a claim for want 
of prosecution. It could make no 
difference whether an arbitrator 
dismissed a claim fur want of 
prosecution in so many words or 
reached the same result indirectly, 
by making a peremptory order for 
the plaintiff to lodge his claim by 
a certain day, ana tben. if tlie* 
claimant failed to obey the order 
refusing to hear him. His Lord¬ 
ship considered that an arbitrator 
did not have such a power. If an 
arbitrator did not have power to 
dismiss fur want of prosecution, 
then, unless the court had power 
to restrain the arbitration by in¬ 
junction, there was no means of 
preventing its proceeding even if 
the delay had been such as to 
preclude the possibility of a fair 
trial. 

if that were indeed the position 
it would reveal a lamentable gap 
in English jurisprudence. But his 
Lordship did not think that such 
a gap existed. It was well estab¬ 
lished that the courr had juris¬ 
diction to grant injunctions 
against proceeding with arbitra¬ 
tions in two types of case : where 

the arbitrator had been guilty of 
misc'nduct. or had became on-, 
qualified iEciiiftKr " Beidou/ (16/5) 
9 ch D S3) ; and where the 
validity or application of the con* 
tract af arbitration was lP- 
nsjcbed " by one party. The real 
question was whether those two . 
n-pvs case were, unique in 
beiRg the only types in which an 
injunction cmHd b« pronounced, 
or as his Lordship thought, were 
example of the application of a 
more general priaap.e. 

In the .Vortft Lontinn Railway 
Co v Great Northern Railway Co 
(tlSS31 11 QBD 30) Lord Justice 
Cotton regarded ^.injunction 
-runted against an arbitration pro¬ 
ceeding in' Bcddow as an ordinary 
exereiw of the court’s power and 
duty to protect legal n&hts .and 
the right he must have had in 
mind was the right to a fair trial, 
which included the right not to be 
harassed by an arbitration beiore 
a tribunal that was not impartial. 
The tVortft London Ratlvtap case 
hud been, recently referred to with 
approval in The Siskina, by Lord 
Diplock who said that “ the 
High Court has no power to grant 
an interlocutory injunction except 
in protection or assertion of some 
legal or equitable right which it 
has jurisdiction to enforce hy final 
judgment His Lordship fully 
accepted that principle as applying 
In the present case. . 

In his Lordship’s opinion if the 
arbitration were now allowed to 
proceed, it would infringe a legal 
or equitable right of Bremer 
Vuikan. More accurately, it would 
infringe their right no: to be 
harassed by arbitration proceed- 

■ ins* which could not lead to a fair 
trial. The source of that right 
might be contractual, or it might 
be imposed by law as a, rule oE 
natural justice. His Lordship 
would rest his opinion in fa^n*- 
of Bremer Vuikan on the .principle 
that they had an equitable right 
net tn be harassed by arbitration 
proceedings which could not 
result in a fair trial. 

Lord Scormja delivered a speech 
far dismissing the appeal. 

Solicitors: Richards Butter & 
Co: Norton Rose, Borterdll & 
Roche. 

Patent judge retires 
Members of the Senior and Junior 
Bar, patent agents, solicitors and 
officials gathered in the Lora 
Chancellor's Court to say farewell 
to Mr Justice Graham and to wish 
him well on his retirement after 
more than so years in practice at 
the Bar and on the Bench. 

Mr G. D. Everington, QC, 
claimed the right, as a senior mem¬ 
ber of the Patent Bar, to express 
gratitude for bis Lordship’s fine 
contribution to the law, and for 
his practical, down-to-earth • 
approach to intellectual property 
cases, and -bis - stimulating and 
refreshing judgments which had 
brought a much needed air of 
reality into a branch nf the law 
which, before Mr Justice Lloyd- 
Jacob’s appointment as the first 
patent judge had shown a ten¬ 
dency to become far too 
metaphysical. He thanked his 
Lordship for his unfailing help ana 
support, and wished him a long 
and happy retirement. 

Mr Bruce Spalding added his 

tribute on behalf of die Junior 
Bjr 

lir Leo Liu Price, QC, on behalf 
of the generality of the Chancery 
Bar, said what a privAege it too 
aJvravs- been to aupear before his 
Lordship. The law had been 
enhanced by his illuminating and 
erudite judgments. 

Mr N. Waddlcton, president of 
the Chartered Institute of Pafcnt 
Agents conveyed the thanks and 
good wishes of over 400 patent 
agents. Mr. Simon Cboke, of 
Bristows, Cooke & Carpmael, 
Solicitors, although having some 
doubt about his right of audJence. 
added the thanks and good wishes 
of his profession. 

His Lordshio thanked them all. 
He looked forward to his retire¬ 
ment with somewhat mixed feel¬ 
ings. he said, but hoped soon that 
he would be found sitting m the 
sun in an armchair, with a glass of 
wine in his ‘ hand and an 
electronically set and printed 
newspaper on his lap. 

Legal Appointments 

Legal Adviser 
London _ r- • •_ LUIIUVII 

Energy Engineering 
Brown S. Root HJ.KO Limited is one of the most substantial international contract 
successful organisations engaged in aJI forms or The position calls for a high standard of 
engineering and construction for the off-shore draftsmanship, business acumen and initiative, and 
production of oil and gas in the North Sea, Europe a willingness to travel. Previous contracting' 
and Africa, and is the L'.K. subsidiary of an _ experience in the engineering and construction 
American-based multi-national corporation having would be an advantage, 

a group turnover of USS 6 billion. . ^ attractive salary win be negotiated, coupled to a 

The Company requires an experienced Soliator or valuable benefits package, including an excellent 
Barrister to join its young, prugressiye and highly non-contributory pension scheme, 
professional Legal DepartmentAvhic±i undertakes Applications in writing with full c.v. should be 
an interesting variety or. contractua and addressed to- 
commercial matters.The suCcesstulapi^iOTitw'ilI I Brown & RootftjjCHimited, 
be primarily responsible for providing advice, at • m 
senior levels both to the Company and its many 8. Pall Mali, London 

operating orsinijations, and ior the negotiation of 

Brown & Root (UK.) Limited 
G g jgaffitutr4Bn MSnmparuj 

HOLLAND CHEMICAL 
INTERNATIONAL LTD. 

COMATE LEGAL 
COUNSEL 

Holland Chemical International, is a privately owned company 
engaged in the trading, shipping, storage and durtribubon of 
chemicals, with activities based in Latin America, the USA, 
Spain and Holland. We are seeking to employ- a su ably 
qualified candidate for the positron.ot corporate legal counsel 
to be based in our Amsterdam office. 
The-job will demand responsibility for legal affairs of the Soup's 
companies including those ol the hDld'^h2,n,,’*ny: ?! 
will involve some travel to group subsid.ary companies to 
ensurreompliance with flroup’s legal policies and procedures. 

We are looking for a qualified lawyer with a number of years’ 
expe^iencsln1 corporate leflal work, either in the profession or 
in a multinational company. As much ol the work will be with 
Latin America and Spain, the candidate. .n\ust speak Spanish. 
The company will pay a salaiy cojnmensurale with qualifications 
anri axnsrience of the person appointed. In addition; we will 
pay an Annual bonue and return airfare to the United 
For holidays. The company wiil pay all relocation costs to 

Amsterdam. 

Applications, including, a handwritten letter should be sent .to: 

The Vice President Finance, 
Holland Chemical International Ltd., 

P.O. Bo* 1888, 
Hamilton 5, 
BERMUDA. 

The Law Society Legal Aid, London 

£11,081-£16,723 p.a. 
Applications are invited from 

Solicitors'for a vacancy In the London 
Wo. 1 Legal Aid Office, at a salary 
within the above range depending on 
age and experience. 

This is a senior position which calls 
for a mature Solicitor with wide 
experience of litigation, a capacity for 
hard work, the abilirv to exercise sound 
judgemenr and a willingness to accept 
responsibility. The successful applicant 
will probably be in the 3245 age 
bracket, and will be an above average 
lawyer with at least 6-8 years experience 
of litigation in private practice. _ 
Experience of Legal Aid in practice 
and as a member of a Legal Aid 

Committee would be useful. The terms 
of service include a contributory 
superannuation scheme with dependants 

.provision, regular increments and four 
weeks annual leave. 
' Removal expenses are not payable on 

First appointment and applicants from 
outside the area are therefore asked to 

■ confirm that they envisage no_ problem 
in moving to within commuting distance 
of the London Office. 

Write in confidence by 9th February, 
1981, giving full details of experience 
and employment record, present 
salary and dare available to: The 
Personnel Manager, The Law Society. 
113 Chancerv Lane, London, WC2A 1PL. 

CONTE1MC0CI SOLICITOR 

ISADORE GOLDMAN & SON are looking for a young 

Solicitor of partnership potential for their busy Non- 

Contentious Department. This is considered a first class 

opportunity for an applicant -.who, although initially 

required to deal mainly with domestic'conveyancing, 

should have the ability and ambition to deal with a far 

wider range of substantial Non-Contentious work. 

Reply to LIONEL HARRIS, 125 High Holbora, London 

WC1V 6QF with curriculum vitae and telephone number. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
Solicitor /Oqulrod lor I ho con- 
vertncins side o( a viuna and 
Inward looting commercial 
practice. Experience in linuaiion 
and commercial manors an 
advantage. Good prospects lor 
nght applicant. 

APPLY WITH C.V. TO 
BOX 2S73 F, THE TIMES 

CONVEYANCER 

r i u«ec4M AND PAHTNCR, 
’■ A BADl«S&H?-AT-«W 

3 UBHAnY RAMP. 
GIBRALTAR 
tRol AMP> 

Legal 
Appointments 

for details ring 

01-278 9161 

COMPANY f COMMERCIAL / PRO¬ 
BATE SOLICITOR. Required ■ lor 
busy warn End 3 partnered firm.. 
Salary Cfl.rxX3-fil4.OOp onr yr 
a.ie * connection. Pti’aso write 
with full ekxeer. mnaiin. Box 
260* F. The Times. 

fRACTISINO SOLICITOR iQm* 

Commercial 

Leading : Hongkong solicitors require single 
recently qualified assistants. Candidates should be 
aged not over 28 and preferably have served 
articles with a City firm and/or have one or-two 
years’ experience in. the City. Initial contract is for 
48 months.with annual leave and. air passages to 

, U.K. Starting salary minimum HK$7,450.00 monthly, 
housing allowance and guaranteed annual bonus. 
Interview London, April. 

PLEASE SEND PARTICULARS WITH TELE¬ 
PHONE NUMBER. TO BOX 25S6 F, THE TIMES. 

RADCUFFES 
&CO- 

tava a vacancy to fill In 
March-ft» a recently admitted 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

m their busy UhgAtion 
Os par Intent to deal'with tr 
vafiety ol' mettpre Including 
landloid/tenant work. 
Litigation expcrianca during 
AriieiM Is essential. Good 
salary offered and congenial 
conditions. No Candida ICC 
win bo consldoted through 
aqenciss. Please write with 
curriculum vliao.lo: 

Tbs Office kawstt , 
HMCUfEES i C0„ 

18 UHte Cellegs St., 
Lib dun SW1P 3SJ. . 

INTERNATIONAL 

TAX PUNNING 
Our Hong Kong Associates, Messrs 

Johnson. Stokes & Master, require a Solicitor 
as an Assistant to Partners specialising in 
international tax planning and trust work. 

Applicants should have two To three years 
experience of tax planning and a thorough 
knowledge of equity and trust law. Familiarity 
with international tax -work would be an 
advantage. The successful applicant will be 
expected to take responsibility quickly and. 
should be accustomed to dealing with major 
clients^ 

A qenerous salary and conditions of service' 
are offered with rent allowance and other 
benefits. . . 

Apply in writing to: 

R. H. R. CLIFFORD, 
KEMPSON HOUSE 

CAMOMILE STREET, 

LONDON EC3A 7AN. 

HONG KONG 

Intellectual/ 
Industrial Property 

Leading Hong Kong solicitors require single recenrty- 
qualificd assistants to work in our initilectual/lndnsmal 
property department. The work Involves mainly litiea- 
tion. ■ No previous experience- in -this field is required 
but 'a desire to specialize in this type of-work, is essen¬ 
tial Ideally .candidates should have one or two years’ 
experience ‘in general civil litigation but recently 
qualified candidates will be considered. Initial contract 
is for 48 months with annual leave' and air passages to 
U.K.' Starting salary minimum HKS7,4S0.00 monthly, 
housing allowance and guaranteed annual bonus. 

Interview London April. . 
Please send particulars with telephone number to Box 

2SS3 F, The Times. 

Bentleys Stokes & lowless 
t 
have vacancies for 

who wish, to specialize.in shipping work 

One will deal with charter party andbillofla«ne 
dtsnutes and marine Insurance claims and should ha\e 

■a sound knowledge of tire law of contract and of - 
White Bonk. Previous Experience is desirable. thouBn 
not essential. . 

• The other will be concerned with Ship Fy'a""** 
will be expected to have extensive knowledge of Cc,ni‘ 
merdal Loan Documentation. Previous experience in 
this field is essential. * ' . 

The salaries effered will be substantial and conun.n- 
suratc with experience. 

PLEASE WRJTE TO A. C. POYNTER 

Bentleys Stokes & Lawless 

Cereal House, 
58 Mark Lane , 

London EC3 RjJ- 
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>WXIT£>*BORDE A UX. Catalogue 
50p. 
Friday. January 30 at 11 aon. 
FINE CONTINENTAL PICTURES OF THE lOth .ANO 
20th CENTURIES- Catalogue £3. 
Monday, February 2 at 11 a.m. 
FINECONTINENTAL PORCELAIN. Catalogue £3. 

Tuesday, February 3 at 1030 a.m. 
RUSSIAN AND GREEK ICONS. Catalogue £1.30. 
OVERSEAS SALES 
IN ROME 
-AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LANCELLOTH 

Tuesday, February 3 at 4 pan. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS OF ART. 
Catalogue £2. 
IN HOLLAND 
AT ROKIN 86, AMSTERDAM 
Thursday, February 12 at 1030 a.m. and 2.30 pan. 
METALWORK. Catalogue £3. - 
IN JAPAN 
AT THE HOTEL OKURA, TOKYO 

Saturday, February 14 at 7 p.m. 
IMPRESSIONIST AND MODERN PAINTINGS AND 
DRAWINGS 
Sunday, February 15 at 1030 a.m. 
MODERN PRINTS. Catalogue for both the above 
sales £8. 
Sunday, February 15 at 2 p.m. 
CHINESE CERAMICS ADR) WORKS OF ART 

-Sunday, February 15 at 4.30 pan. 
JAPANESE CERAMICS, LACQUER AW WORKS OF 
ART AND BERNARD LEACH POTTERY. Catalogue 
for both tiie above sales £8. 
All catalogue prices are post paid. 
All sales subject to the conditions printed in the 
catalogue. 
For details of sales at Christie’s South Kensington, please 
contact: 85 Old Brampton Road, London S.W.7. Tel: 
(01) 581 2231. 

ROBSON LOWE 
INTERNATIONAL LTD. 
PHTT.ATFT.Tr. AUCTIONEERS 

50 Pall Mali, London SW1Y 5JZ 
Tel: (01) 839 4034Telex: 915410 

IN LONDON 
Tuesday, February 10 at 10 a.m. and 2 pan. 
EUROPE AND OVERSEAS, STRONG IN SCANDI¬ 
NAVIA, ALSO ASIA, LATIN AMERICA AND U.S.A. 
Wednesday, February 11 at 11 a on. and 2.30 pan. and 
Thursday. February 12 at 11 a.m. 
BRITISH EMPIRE—AUSTRALIAN. COMMONWEALTH, 
BERMUDA, BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS, BRITISH 
WEST INDIES. QUEENSLAND AND SUDAN 
IN BOURNEMOUTH 
At the Auction House, 39 Poole Hill 
Wednesday, February 4 at 930 a.m. and 2 p.m. and 
Thursday, February 5 at 9.30 a.m. 
WHOLE WORLD COLLECTIONS, FINE EUROPE. 
ASIA AND U.S.A., ALSO GREAT BRITAIN WITH 
POSTAL HISTORY AND BRITISH EMPIRE 

Folly illustrated catalogues: 
London £130, Bournemouth £1 all post paid. 

CHEBTIE^ AGENTS IN BRUAIN AND IRELAND 

fnmasssz 
Jati Buchanan TH: (0463)34603 

Campbell, BtTH: (04995)286 . 

lfad—He 
Aidan Cuthbeit TH: (043471)3181 
ftecflt4fesk 
victor OnbbfzB.'M: (0768) 66766 
Yorkshire: 
Nicholas BnxAsbank. Tel: <0904) 30911 
Mwjwaiwfe 

Michael Thompson. Tel: (07462) 61891 

New Bond Street ■- 
Sotheby Parke Bcmet& Co., 
34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A2AA 
Telephone: (01) 493 80S0 

Tuesday sjthjanuary at I0.J0 at* 
PRINTED BOOKS Cat-£2 

Wtdncsday s8ih January a 10-30 am and 2.30 pm 

Wednesday 28 th January at 11 am and 2.J0 pm 
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS AND x8tb, xytix AND 
20th CENTURY BRITISH PAINTINGS 
Cat. (30 Him.) £1.50 

Thursday 29th January at It am and 2.36 pm 
DECORATIVE. MODERN BRITISH AND OLD 
MASTER PRINTS Cat-(23 Was.) £2.5*. 

~ JOCNDEDCt* 

Tuesday 3rd February 4110.30 0* 

txamutF. SNUFF BOTTLES Cat. fl8o ilka.) £3 

Please note: the Bond Street Galleries will dose 
at a pa on. Friday Joth January. 

Belgravia - -- • 
Sotheby's Belgravia, 19 Motcomb Sneet, 
London. SWiX 8LB Telephone: (or) 235 43** 

Wednesday 28th Jamitsry.at iiam • • 
ENGLISH FURNITURE, EJGLOT 
CONTINENTAL WORKS OF ART AND 

.CARPETS Car. (44 M*-l£T 
Thursday 29IA January ct 10.30 am ' 
ENGLISH CERAMICS Cat. (72 Bias.) £IJS 

Tuesday 3rd February at 1 lam 
PAINTINGS," DRAWINGS AM) 
WATERCOLOURS Cot. (l03dhtt.j.£lM 

Pnlborough . . 
Sothcbv King aod. Chasenwre, 
Station Raid, Puiborougi^ 
West Sussex RH201J A 
Telephone: (67982)3831 

Wednesday 4th February at 20.30 am and 2 put 
OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, 
PRINTS AND SILVER AND PLATE 
Cat. £1.30 

Sotheby’s Conservation Week: . 

Monday 9th February 10 Friday 13th February. 
A five-day programme devised Sot owners and - 
curators of Fine and Decorative Art. Hie aim 18 

not only to advise on conservation-but also to toudi 
upon restoration: the need to leave weD alone 
until seeking professional advice wffl be stressed. 
The fee for the wholeweefcis £130 plus VAT with 

daily attendance at £4o plus VAT. 
Enquiries should be made to Sotheby’s Works 

•of Art Course; Telephone; (01)4081100. . . 

.muuBRPt DRuunaiuiwLa T . selected daily attcnaance at £40 pins vai. 
!TS Car. (23 Xus.) £2.set. Cliancery JLane Enquiries should be made to Sotheby’s Works 

Friday nAlanuarvatiOam °“5S L*™*0#***■Room*■ -of Art Course; Telephone: (01)4081100. 

ORIENTAL HUGS AND CARPETS . ; T3gS^5s7*3« ' Comiq^ ntqyhepurcWnrcarsaiwoomsor^ 

Ss^sssiesiasss&bs. ^tesr-***-**** 

Soomsudofica: Bournemouth(001)394435/6; C^nbridge (^=3) 67te4/5lCl..ltenta= (==4=)5I?5°°;Ch«tnSmd STOP! 
Edinburgh (031) 226 7201; Harrogate (0423) 501466; Slaue Drogheda 24401, * 

Catalogues may be purchased at atir salerooms or by post' 
from Catalogue Department,34-35New Bend Strta, 
London WJ A2A A 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
4th A 5th FEBRUARY, at 1 p.m. each day 
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN COINS 

in gold, silver and bronze 
including the Collection of Coins of Poland formed 

by the late E. J. P. Golemberski, Esq. 
(Catalogues—Price 5Op) 

WEDNESDAY, 25th FEBRUARY, at 1 pan: 
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN COINS 

in gold, sliver and bronze 
(Catalogues—Price 50p) 

WEDNESDAY, 4th MARCH, at 1 p.m. 
A Collection of ' 

ENGLISH COINS 
in gold, silver and copper 

(Illustrated Catalogue (9 plates)—Price £2) 

WEDNESDAY, 18th MARCH, at 1030 a.m. 
BRITISH ORDERS, DECORATIONS & MEDALS 

including a Collection of campaign medals in whicti the 
Africa series (South Africa, 1853; South Africa, 1877-79; ■ 
British Sooth Africa Company, 1896,. and Africa General 

Service, 1902), are well represented. 
(Catalogues {now In course of preparation)—Price SOp) 

WEDNESDAY, 25th MARCH, at 1 p.m. 
ANCIENT COINS 

In gold, silver and bronze 
Including Greek, Roman and Byzantine issues 

(Catalogue rum in course of preparation) 

Catalogues for further Sales.of Coins and Medals to be held 
in the Spring arc jn course of preparation. Collectors 
desirous of selling Should contact GLENDINING & CO. 

promptly. 
Vendors’ Commission of 10% open to negotiation 

on Collections of ingh value. 
CASH ADVANCES readily available. 
Commission NOT charged to Buyers. 

. DAVID BLACK 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 

96 Portland Road WIZ 
Tel: 01-7272566 

■ •SELL ■ 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Rudori arm strongly idvlsod to soak 
legal advice before parting wifft any 
KioHt-; or. Signing any agroomont to 
acquire luia or property overseas. 

GOLD COINS 
Bbj Sell 

Krtgerruds 1235 £244 
Old SoftreisK £43 £« 
Rev SaMreijBS £57 £61 

Guo 1*3 available for 
other coins 

Scsb]scl to. fluctuation 

No commission 

Imnsliale Settlement 

William Whelan Ltd. 
b 9 Crew- Parrbqe= V;::', 
St:James’s. Lobdcn SW1Y6PP ' 
Telephoned?-■520 39f5 '8547 

WEST 

HIGHLANDS 
To let. Furnished, attrac¬ 
tive manageable Georgian 
family bouse on sea loeb. 
Kltcben/dining room and 
drawing room. Playroom, 
3 double, € tingle beds. 
Aga central heating, etc. 
Land-Rover and. boat to 
let also if required. 

Reply to Box 2591F,. 

The Times 

Tuesday, 27 January, 11 a an. 
furniture, CARPETS AND WOftV WMT 

Tuesday, 27 Janaaary, 130 pja, 
FINE JEWELS . . . 

Wednesday, 28 January, 11 sun. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
GLASS 
Wednesday, 28 January. 12 BOOB 
POT LIDS, FAIRINGS, GOSS AND 
COMMEMORATIVE CHINA 
Viewing: Day prior and. morning Of SiSt WtOl 
11 ami. Catalogue SOp tip post 

Wednesday, 28 January, 12 noon 
SALE OF THE PADDLE STEAMER 
TATTERSHALL CASTLE at its mooring-« the 
Thames Embankment, near Hungerford Bridge 

Wednesday. 28 January, 2 pan. 
ARMS AND ARMOUR 
Illustrated Catalogue 75p bp post. 

Thursday, 23 Janizary, 11 a.m. and Z ms. 
POSTAGE STAMPS : BRITISH 
COMMONWEALTH 
Illustrated Catalogue SOp by post 
POSTAGE STAMPS : AUSTRALIAN 
COMMONWEALTH 
Illustrated Catalogue SOp bp post 

Friday, 30 January, 31 a.m. 
SILVER AND PLATE - 

Monday, 2 February, 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS 

Monday, 2 February, 2 p.m. 
PRINTS 
Illustrated Catalogue £1.27 bp post 

Tuesday. 3 February, 11 a.m. 
GOOD ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE, WORKS OF ART, EASTERN 
CARPETS AND RUGS 
Illustrated Catalogue L1.70 bp post 

Tuesday, 3 February, 2 p.m. 
CLOCKS AND WATCHES 
Illustrated Catalogue £1.70 bp past 

Ka&B,7Bfc«iea SiraUa&tWIY BA5.T2 EGft 

. Catalogue* 50p by past and viewing 2 day* prior antes otherwise stared. 

^^^^^^HiMoriimiftiKSKidyrfRntArt.Ao'KiMcnkj 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Circa £7500 

Efficient person over 30 living in London required 
to run all aspects of medium-sized company in S.W.1, 
i.e., personnel general organisation. Experience and 
good skills necessary. This is a position requiring a 
person with initiative and organisational ability who 
enjoys dealing with people and solving problems. 
Reply with CV and date of birth, to 

Box 2621 F, The Times. 

CAN YOU NEGOTIATE? 
Proven ability to solve 
problems ? • •; 
If so and you are planning 
to be successful in 1981 
you could help' us develop 
our new group in Central 
London. It is envisaged that 
we will need someone 25-f, 
who is 'looking- to earn in 
excess: of £9,000 in their 
first year. 

Contact James Geard on 
61-242 3862 

COURIERS.—French. German and 
Italian speaking atudenls wanted 
to act as couriers on European 
comnsitra-ln X9S1. either Anri I / 
May la July or Julv lo the end 
Of September. AooUCfldona from 
c orioles welcome, write Mvtno 
details about yonrsair Including 
tne dates von are available to: 
Beroadcdo Xirra&a. Eurocamn 
Travel limited. Edmundson 
House. Tattoo SL. Knots!ord. 

EKTIE—-Buy Inn Omce, W.l re¬ 
quire immadiaiefy Export Order 
Cnntrollpr (23-36). bi-lingual 
English-Germ an—100‘S. fluency 
In German essential, commencing 
£5.400 pj, increasing to £6.700 
p.a. after 3 months. pin* LV.i. 
plUo othor perks. Ploaso call Mis* 
T. KammerUng. 9-S-50 on 01- 
680 4230/6212. 

INTERESTING and demanding posi¬ 
tion In Warwickshire offered to 
capable reliable person able to 
work on own Initiative. To cook 
In director's dining room 2'3 
day* per week and help ran 
family home in u» country. In¬ 
cluding ponies, dogs iand child¬ 
ren during the holidays, .Cottage 
wiih garden provided. Excellent 
salary- Own harec/dng welcome. 
Gar driver anil good references 
essential. Reply to Box 2603 
F. The Times. 

WINE BAR COOK required to take 
charge of kitchen and food ser¬ 
vice In up-market City bar. 5-day 
week. No evenings. Would con¬ 
trol and lead loam or rive. Tele¬ 
phone Miss Kay 01-759 6466. 

REQUIRED 

ENGLISH titled couple Kith snail 
houso/garden polsldn Klee roouire 
trained healthy domestic couple to 
work. -Adliccni mademisod rat¬ 
tans available. starting first 
March. Drive and speak some 
French. Ideal for those wanting 
permanent settled home In good 
climate. References rcaoirod 
Interviews Belgravia 16 to 28 
February. Reply Box 2667 F. The 

_Tunes._-• 
EX-Coldstream Guards Para¬ 

trooper. 39. socks )ob as Potty- 

BOOKKEEPER/ACCOUMTAHT for 
privet- well cotatrtlBhod Mayfair 
property company. . Experienced 
In preparation of. Accounts/ 

Henry Bownns-TH: (0603)61454f 
GbdtaAuc 
jbffip Lraflamand Rupert de ZoBfaTH: 0242) 518999 

EtA^rOTDnff Gordon, BLIfel: (0242) 518999 
RampiHiv; 

Deqys W*35M:CI264)3^5D 
VfttiConfiiy: 
Richard deRdeLTfeL- (0963)70518 
2>0gcl Thinblcby. Td: (030^16S748 
Dcron* Cornwall: 
Christopher Pethcridc.TkI: (0726) 64672 

Jidand: 
Desmmd Hte-Gaald, TbeKm^it cf Gfin. lei; (0001) 693925 
Northern Irelznfc 
John Lewis-Crosby. Td: 0J396) 830574 
TdrnfMim; 

QMmm Agncw-Somcxvilfc. TcL (0624) 813 724 
fhmdTrhvfe 

KdmddeLaHtyTH: (0534)77^2 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

' IMTHE STRAMD 

SECRETARIAL 

SOLICITORS IN W.C.1 

requite an audio secretary for 
the senior BtisaHon partner» 
Salary by arrangement, please 
toirpinme: 

MRS. CARROLL 580 7909. 

SBCREtTARY/Shorthand Typist nr- 
Sgently required for Parmor m 
Mayfair Property Consultants. 21 AUCTtONERRS IK .Knlshtohrtdge 

us. Good speeds essential. need young well educated secre- 
ilary £5.000 rins bonus.—S91 ury SHi&n,,Tor Director. 

2959, He*. VLP. «£5.SCO. 01-730 5148. JAYGAR 
CAREERS consultants. 

SECRETARIAL 

PUBLISHING 

SECRETARIES 

Are you on our books ? 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 

53 FLEET CTREET. EC* 

01-353 7696 

THEATRICAL 
PA/SEC. 

-Hob hi a job In a million 
working lor a highly respect¬ 
ed theatrical bow. who looks 
after the interests of many 
distinguished and highly 
acclaimed actors. It's a 
responsible position meeting 
Important people, calling (or 
a thoroughly professional . 
P.A./secretary, c. £5,500. 

in pro [xi rad on of. Accounts/ 
Administration. Very good condi¬ 
tions. Salary asgotiablo. TeL: 
01*499 9805. 

IECOTIATOR, czpertvneodr re¬ 
quired by FlaUand Eststo Agents. 
Car. driver. Salary negotiable. 
Apply 828 j.437. 

REDUNDANCY CoansaUlng for 
Individuals and compardos. Free 
brochure R.C.. Career Analysts. 
90 G loucostcr PL Wl. 01-935 
5452 <24 hn.}. 

UNTVEFSI1Y APPOINTMENTS 

CHAIR 
IN CHEMISTRY 

Applications are invited for 
a Chair In Chemistry. The 
person appointed will share 
responsibility vrlih Profes¬ 
sor □, A. Long and Pro¬ 
fessor I. Goodman for 
academic wort la Chemis¬ 
try and will have 'particu¬ 
lar responsibility for 
teaching and research In 
Organic Chemistry and .fer 
developing the Interface 
between chemistry and 
bio logical sciences or tolo- 
technology. 
Applications should bo ' 
submitted not iattr than 
31 March, 1981. to tho 
Registrar and Secretary, 
University of Bradford. 
Bradford BD7 1DP, from 
whom further' pardrolare 
may be obtained. Ref: 
C/C/T. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the High Court of Jtfijtico. 

roSrf*1^, ,KD1V«lo.n Com pantos Court, m the Matter of CONEX 
TTIAVEL XJMITCD and IN THE 
hotter of THE COMPANIES ACT. 

1. 'STEPHEN GILMORE, accoun¬ 
tant. of Common wealth Hooso, 1 
New Oxford Street. London, WC1A 
1PT. hum by gtve notice that by an 
order of the High Court .dated 13th 
February. 19HO. I he vo boon 
appointed LIQUIDATOR of Cones 
Travel Umlied. All persona having 
In their possession any of the 
effects of the Company must de¬ 
liver them to me. and all dobts 
duo to the company must be paid 
to me. CREDITORS who haw not 
proved their debt moat forward 
their ProoT of Debt to me. 

8. GILMORE 
Liquidator 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

NEWBURY D.C. 

£720,000 bills 'issued 23rd 
January due 24lh April. 1981, at 
IS-is-i6ee. Applications mulled 
S2.16M. £720.000 bills outstanding. 

BCD SimMQROOH In Camden 
household. Suu professions) 
woman. £120 p.c.m. me. TeL 
387 3457 tcvos.i. 

BATTERSEA.—Male or female Share 
bouse. Own room. - Non-smoker 
£25 p.w. Tel. 746 2040 exten¬ 
sion 2439 < daytime l. 

HOLLAND PARR_Prefer Garden 
Flat. Room fer 5 mts_Fob. 
-Business Parson 2 £SO p.w. Inc. 
221 5857. 

N.5.—Prot. male lo share hse. 
Own room. £20 p.w. cxcL 359 
4395 after 6.50 p.m. 

SHARE-A-FLAT lest. 19&B1 for pro¬ 
fessionals; 175 Piccadilly. 493 
12o£» 

FLATMATES.—313 Bromplon Rd. 
Select!vr sharing. 589 5491, 

F LATE HARE. 213 Piccadilly. 734 
0318. Professional people sharing. 

TOOTING BBC. 3 bedrooms Id 
shared house. M/F 23-40. Ni* 
Tube. CH. £90 pem- each cxd. 
214 8311 i day i. 

man Wanted.—Late ao*. plus 
shore house In Barns*, own room. 
£30 P.W. 836 6156. 

CLAPHAM COMMON.—Hosie re¬ 
quires one male, non-smoker. 

-prof., own-room. £85 p.c.m. Ol- 
623 717H, 

private HOUSE.—Bodrtttlno room 
A own kitchen, bathroom and 

. telophone. £40 p.w. S.W.G. 01- 
373 5295. 

OWN ROOM IN S.W.4.—Flat tn/f. 
prrf. non-smoker. £23 p.w. plus. 
733 3196 eves. 

CHELSEA.—Largo srrvtce room. 

^S§dai"F'lday- 
BAST SHHN.—Girt 25 + . prrf 

non-smoker, own' room In C.H. 
house. £30 P.w. 934 4021 idayi. 

STEPNEY.—Male over 22, own 
small room. £43 p.cou. cxd. 790 
0613. 

south .ken.—Large double room. 
In spacious flat II other). £37 
In spacious flat fi other!. El50 
p.c.m. exd. 373 1510. 

W.l. Profess1 anut ■ person, large 
. -room In luxury flaL £37 p.w.. 

Inc. 01-486 3081. 
MARBLE ARCH.—Prof man 25-+.. 

non-amokor, for warm house. 
£35 p.w. cxd. 01-262 6308. 

N.I.—Shared houso. own room. 
C.H. £30 kll In. 20-SO Grad/ 
prof status. Phd preferred. 226 

N.W.Tl"—Own room, share flal. 
£24 p.w.. exd. 455 064*. eves. 

5.WJS.—Malc/fcmale 25 +, own 
room do tarpe house. Tnirtal Srrlotl 6 mths. £35 p.w. Inc. 

1-352 6372. after 6 p.m. 

RENTALS 

PUTNEY AND 
RICHMOND' 

Luxury self contained furnished 
flats avaUabis. Reception, 1/2 
bedrooms- kitchen bathroom.- 
full c.b. £35 to £85 per week. 

Tel: 87® 7766 

ST JAMES* S.W.i., an Ideal oppon- 
tunllr for a company (o rent a 
fine 2 bedroom furnished flat in 
a ptirpOn built block In tha 
heart of St James. Ch. c.h.w. A 
caretaker. Rem A term negoti¬ 
able. McUerah A Harding. Ol- 
493 6141. 

EALING wa. Detached house With SUPERIOR FLATS/ HOUSES avall- 
4 bod rooms, 2 bathrooms. Larne able and roq.Hired for Diploma L». 
reception. Garage, garden. _§17S executives. Lora or short lots in 
?.w. Church Brat. 439 0501/ all areas. Llptricnd A Co.. 48 

963. Albemarle St.. W.l. 499 5334. 

NEPTUNE ANTIQUES 

Specialists tn lTih ceniure 
oak furniture have ooened 
a new thawrooni at 23 St 
Peter's SLrecl. Ipswich. 

TEL: 0473 51110 or 217415 

Vc would bo nlcased lo have 
the opportunity to purchase 
interesting pieces of early 
furniture. 

CITY OF LONDON 

In a nnlaue tranotiil location 
immediately ad), to Law Courti 
and Fleet Si. Newly furnished 
studio and 1 bed. apartments 
In luxury block with ail aer-' 
vices Inc- 24-hour ponanw 
from. sn>S p.w. For lurUier 
details: 

CHARLES PRICE A CO . 
CLIFFORDS INN, FETTER LANE, 

LONDON, E.C.4. 

01-Sol 6661. 

WIMBLEDON, S-W.18. Complete!) 
modernised wing or lodge s* 
behind high brick wall, decep¬ 
tion room with white palmer* 
open brickwork, terracotta tOec . 
floor and central open flrcplsca . 
Superbly equipped kJKhrn will 
admitting w.e. 3 good bedrooms ‘ 
gold fitted bathroom. landscapa" 
gardens and off stroet parting 
Long let to preferably ram pan 
tenant at £220 p.w. Viewed an 
very highly recommended b 
George Knight A Partners. 6ow 
7020. . 

HAMPSTEAD Garden Suburb. N.4-. 
—Superb detached residence of 
\S'itnuigtoD Rd, Furnished, 
reception rooms, G bedrooms, 
bathrooms. luxury kitchen 
Double oarage. Doable glaztoc 
Ideal executive and famllj 
ModemUed. CH. £250 S.w. COR . 
pany let preferred. No sharer 
021 308 3268. 

KHIGHTSB RIDGE KHNSINGTOS 
immaculately dcafgned flats ncr., ' 
Schools and Part. 1/4 beda -rT\ 
colour T.V.. laundry aervfn 
clewing, ltn, porterage. Ftm i 
£1j0 p.w. Ayleaford A Do.. 

KNIGHTSBRIDCB. Ponthoose with 
rear pnlo. 36ft roccp. 3 bods. 3 
bath*. . an macronev superb 
decor. Avail now for 6 months. 
CZ60 p.w. Buchanans. 589 7779/ 

«d I MCRETARvyp^. 

sssg«sras6o^sssf or. 

aswraus,0^<c,w* 

SEC./PA.—£7.000 nog. + bon¬ 
uses. Victoria, urgent. Tung 
Audrey. 454 1004. FiCrroy sec. 
Cons. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
und Designers. Permanent/tem¬ 
porary post lions. AMSA Specialist 
Agency. 01-754 0552. 

SECRETARY la work for Ota 
Ch airman/Chief Executive of a 
Conference Production Company 
in the West End. Applicants 
eh mild have good shorthand and 
typing speeds as wotl as an 
ability Is moke derisions. Please 
reply In writing with full do tails 
of your career to dote to Box 

-2070 F The Timed. 
TYPIST. With PAYE and VAT ex- 

parlance. 2-5.30 pan, 01-236 

Well kootra 

ESTATE AGENTS 
reqaire capable and energefic 
Setitlarj/Eirl Friiaj for their 
fatsiagtM office. Safari £4,508- 
SMOD. 

Ail enquiries ta Togj Salt 
9311933 

STEPPING STONES 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

ART GALLERY. W.B need* dcT- 
spma uslsuisx to bool;-keen to 
T.B. PAYE and VAT. Sane 
own, and bowititi wort, in 
attractivo aumnmdinoi. i,o£ 
5.45 p.m. Mon.-Frt. £2.500 p.a. 
Present Demon wui initiate. 

• Phona 727 1726. 10-5,3<L^ 

NOTICE 

All advmiscmcnis are aubiect 
to tho conations of acceptance 
of Times Newspapers Limited.- 
copins of. which are mailable 
on request^ 

UNIVERSITY 
OF BRADFORD 

University of Cambridge 

' PLANT ECOLOGY AND APPLIED 

PLANT PHYSIOLOGY 

• Application* invited for 

UNIVERSITY 

DEMONSTRATORSHIP 

In Uiv Department of Applied 
Biology vacant 1 Srptombor. 
1981. Candidates should have 
Interest* tn -DonulaUon or 
E' ed ecolcMjy and whole 

physiciofly. a. good 
on ustm in an oporo- 

prutc subloct and txsstpraduata 
research rxpwlcuco. Salary. In 
scale cs.875-K7.366. Starting 
pomt Becoming to ago.. Pen¬ 
sionable under U.S.S. LtmtlQd 
contribution lo romovsl ,ox- 
penaca. Forth or particular* 
RU* bo obtained from and 
appUcsaons ifeur coploal .ln- 
riudltaA fug personal particu¬ 
lars. uat of pubilcaBon* and 
names and addresses at not 
more than three rafsrons. 
should be sent lo the Seem- 
5»fS. Apoolaunmt* Committee 
or the Facuiy of Biology.* A '. 
Applied Bin logs' Department, 
Pembroke Street. 'Cjiwbridgo. 
CB2 OTX. nor later titan 38 
Tebnurj'. 1981. 

DOMESTIC AND. 
CATERING SITUATION 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

BAR/RESTAURANT, Majorca. See 
Cvereeaa Property. 

DISTRIBUTORS & AGENTS 

MAIN DISTRIBUTOR/Agents wanted 
to worn OH* setro of portable 
buildings and modular cold stores 
Incorooratlna advanced building 
svsiem as devclooPd by company 
teat socks to -oxtund throuqhoui 
the u.X. and abroad. 041-641 
4933. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

MOTOR CARS' 

ALFA ROMEO 
Gullletta I.B. V. Reg. 14. BOO 
miles. Red. Sisrao. Just' ser¬ 
viced Immaculate. Ono owner. 

£3,450 (quick sale) 

Tel.: 629 5189 (9.30-7) 

MERCEDES 230 
Reg. EH 404 

Mimosa. rea.-Jsn.. '80; 
to J Em— '62. fl.700 miles. 
Air cond., tinted giau, 
aJIoys, radio/etoreo. 

£9,009 o.b.o. 

W «S2 6920 

MARSH a PARSONS oifre a fine 
sctecUon of wll-fnraiahed houses 
and tlats. £70-2600 p.w. 5 
Kensington Church Street. W.B. 
01-937 6091 or 4/6 KfiHRlngloa 
Park Rd.. W.l. 01-229 9769. 

W.l. Close Srifeidges. Luxury 3- 
bed. town house, 2.bate., sen. 
w.c. C.H. Co. T.V., etc. To 
let 6 months +. £300 p.w. TeL 
493 9277. 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
flat- or house up to £350 p.w. 
Usual fees required.—Phillips 
Xay A Lewis, 839 2345. 

PUTNEY.—Flat in small block. 2 
double beds, rocep. k. & b. Suit 
sharers, £95 p.w. Hunters 837 
7o6S. 

CHELSEA GREEN, 5W3. Excellent 
•ith floor Dai in Durpore built 
block with all new furnishings, 
dble bedrm. bathr. kit. 2nd dbfe 
bedr. study, c.h.. UfL A veil bow. 
6/24 monlfia. i;125 P.w. Chcslcr- 
lotu. 01-589 3211. 

W12, lorn .flat. 2 rooms, utehen 
A hath. £SO p.W. 7-1A 4073. 

HOLLAND PARK, W.lfl-lovely 
bucrlor designed flal. 2 beds, 
reccp.. k. & b.. long let. £135 
p.w. Plaza Estates, 2o3 3087. 

FURNISHED FLAT overlooking Hyde 
Park. 4lh poor of modern blit.. 
3' beds., large drawing room, 
dining room. 2 baths, fully 

BS,"g,H..l,,c.H.trVi5o",f.S: 
G.S.K.C. Ol- 409 0062. 

-Fine house, furnished with 
4 beds.. 2 rocepL, 2 bate, n on 
suite i kitchen, oil machines, 
smalt patio, still Co. fer long let. 
£3lM> p.w. Buchanan's. SB9 
7779/9936, 

ONE WEEK la 99 yean. Co/visitors 
Al. W.l Flats. 499 7971. 

' 1 Ji,',U,T?.lTr~IBKL-,lfrC71 

ROLLS-frt) YC* HlRK^For any 
ocesaten. ■ ChanfToor driven or 

SS^^43tf"®g°lel7- «“» 

appears every day and 
featured on 

Wednesdays and Thursdays 

for details ring 01-278 9161 
or Manchester 061-8341234 
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Lr- AA d OEjecj, iJlihcrad Rees as Ludr CtUolmc in J. M. Barrie’s comedy 

. z p Jeor Brutus i BBC 1,9.2$ pnu 

• II a.in 

>P <-'>VT|\FNt 
1>V» ART Ei 

saiif 0 There is a star-studded cast, headed by Frank Finlav, in J.M. 
Barrie's comedy Dear Brutus (BBC 1 945 pm) - The play concerns 

-—2 widely different group of people who accept an invitation to 
. I?’ {.■( n:spend Midsummer's Eve at the country home of the mysterious 

' Lob. In the grounds of bis estate is a magic wood into which the 
: ' *uests must enter to be given a chance to relive their lives, 

‘ . - avoiding the mistakes they have made in the real one. 

. .. IVHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN : ■}STEREO ; •BLACK AND WHITE; 
• ' ID REPEAT. 

Broadcasting Guide Radio 4 

Edited bv Peter Dear 

TRUEVISION 

§ December 1980 saw the Ia>t edition of the 164-year-old 
‘ >Si Bl.ickuoodV Magazine, the longest -running literary magazine- in 

he world. Tonight Radio 4 (7JO) pays homage to this old 
ufmt British institution with a history o! the publication. Leslie 
T cVc^l Gardiner tract!, its life from its founding, by William Blackwood, 

-■'aTlftt it a Tory mouthpiece condemning the Whigs whenever possible, 
{Urc ugh ib mu luring years as a serious literary magazine, giving 
»ppurtitnilics for the great names of Victorian" literature to 
establish their reputation. Authors of the calibre of Trollope, 
Conrad. Heudc, etc all had stories published in the magazine and 

, .. most of George Flint's novels were serialised. Included in the 
programme arc extracts from authors' letters to the editor shout 

- r..._ the publication of their work and also letters from readers with 
'--'M'U^fytreactioD to the Magazine's content. The programme is a fitting 
——__^tribute to a much lamented publication. 

■^• 0 The second programme in the series Under Sail (BBC 2 
555a6J3 Pm> features the Pascuai Flores, a 60-vear-old Spanish 

“ ^trading schooner, which v.as rotting away in a deserted backwater 
NtPTi vi v.ncn she was discovered, partly refurbished and given a 

avi cadi rut role in The Or.edin Line. She began life as a three-masted 
. ... fruit ship. based in Southern Spain, but with the advent of 

-; r‘ _> refrigeration and the need for more speed she gradually became 
rcdundnnL She is now being fully restored In Bristol by the 

" Nova Charitable Trust which, along with the Youth Opportunities 
'll Scheme, is employing school leavers in the mammoth project to 
'-converther to her former glory. When this is completed she 

. o" will become a training vessel for local children. In the programme 
wc see the hard work the young people are putting into the 

"task and also follow the vessel back to Bristol from filming the 
T-M.^iun.friedui Line on location in Falmouth. • 

BBC I 
0.05 am For Sellouts, Colleges: 
News tn French ; 945 It’s Alatbs; 
9.S7 Son"i and tiuriL", tar vaunt; 
childn*n : 10.16 Lo.it, jnd Reid ; 
104S Reli"lou-, :ind Mural ediica* 
*Um; 11.00 Uiuluti? .it shoe.-.: 

; 11.17 Tt-leviMim flub; 11.38 
! Arthur C. Clar!,.* ; 12,05 P«** 

Politics and Society ; Closodimu 
at 12.30. 
12.43 News. 
LOO Pebble Mill at fine. Cue-in 

| today include siiu.islt lackct. ..Ur 
' Sue Cogswell ami .inger, Cr-te 
| Kennedy. In adiMinn Dr David 

Devlin gives 'nmi- .uivti* un F.imily 
Matters. 1.45 Fin^erljohi (r). 2.00 
You and Me tri. 
2.14 For Schools, Colleges : Ger¬ 
man cunrersauiin ; 2.40 J.ipjo ; 
Cin.cduwn at 3.00. 
3.20 Pobol y Cwm. Welsh serial. 
3.55 Play School {shown earlier on 
BBC 21. 
4.20 Undercover Elephant. Cartoon 
adventure <T a Mjpvr Mioopur (r). 
4.25 Jackanory. Jjiunnj David 
reads rho • iviind m-i.iln'rnt of 
Laura InzalL Wilder'*. Bv the 
Shores uf Silver lal.v. 4.40 Anim.il 
Magic witli Julinny MntTii and 
Terrv N'utiln.-,. Today we learn 
the difference between a stoat and 
a weasel and watch tho cumplira- 
ted arrangements tor transferring 

BBC 2 
10.00 am Business World. Part 
tnree—The Sclbnj Du .mess (r). 
Cluseduwn at 10.23. 
11.00 Play School. ElucILi Benj.t- - 
min and Fred Hum. arc todav's 
presenters and the story it Mr. J. 
Lilly’s Tigs and His Pockets. 11.25 
Speak For Yourself. Advitc on ob¬ 
taining 4 refund <m iunits1 gnods. 
Closedown at 11.30. 
2.30 pro Roads to Conflict. This 
third in a series of ten pro¬ 
grammes explaining the iii'i^ins of 
the Arab'Israeli tun* lift. 3.00 
Illusions of Reality1. The. third of 
six films about the cinema and JubliC opittlnn in the 1030s (r). 

.30 Living Cit>'- Part thirteen of 
a fifteen-part sneinlngical series 
based on the city of Leicester (r). 
Closedown at 3.55. 

THAMES 
9.30 am For Schools: Simple 
Arithmetic; 9.47 A Juuk at the 
different festivals that arc cele¬ 
brated 7 10.04 Brass musical 
instruments; 10.26 A study of 
Dartmoor with Bill Grundy ; 10.4S 
A-Lcvcl chemistry ; 11.05 Marhs 
for seven to nine-year-olds ; 11.22 
Practical science ; 11.59 Preparing 
far the problems of young family 
life. 
12.00 Jamie and flic Magic 
Torch. Adventures of a young 
boy and his dog (r|. 12.10 pm 
Pipkins. Puppets for young child¬ 
ren. 12.30 The Sullivans. Drama 
serial about an Australian family 
during World War Two. 
1.09 News read by Peter Sissons. 

1.20 Thames News with Robin 
Houston. 
1.30 Crown Court. Continuing L*ie 
rrlal of Diana Graham who is 
accused of pushing her friend's 
husband down the stairs (r). 2.09 

- two dolphin*, from one side of the 
country i»» the i-ther. s.C5 John 

. Craven's NewsrounU. a.10 Grange 
Hill. Pan «:iw ui the tightcen. 
episode serul tvseg up a mixed' 
secondary ..ehool. 
5.40 Nm reift In Jan. Lermtag. 
5.55 Nationwide. Ration*! new* 
followed In the ivr*ckl» feature, 
Animal Mari.'is,. 6.49 Rolf Hams 
Cartoon Time. L:u:ir cirmniw '.tar¬ 
ring Tom and Jerry-and Dotty 
•Duck. 7.10 Taxi- American comedv 
series- aowt the drivers acd 
passenuers uf (he Sunshine Ob 
Company ui New Yurk. 
7.35 Six of the Rest : Coldiu. In 
this repeat v» suir nf liie series 
jbuul llie m Hi - f.'ingui jimmier- 
of-war cm-o V\ iu-; Comitiandi-r 
Marsh tali;:*-, irtumiiy in an 

nzteronr to h.- Trafiaredl 
8.30 Sccnnris Out. Comedv -series 
abaut the ■ I t- «it a prufes-sioral 
mWdlewri-.il-: bover starring 
Robert Lmdiav. 
9.00 News read by Kenneth Ken¬ 
dall. 
9.25 Play; n*ar Brutus by J. M. 
Barrio- starring rtanl, Finlay. A 
comedv about a group ui" people 
who are iiiviiuJ lu a ciiuRTry hou^e. 
on Midsummer’s Fve to be given 
the chance t.. rellte their 

'Mlhnut t-irmitrrn,-; the nusiakw 
rhev mad,- in the real une {=*.-« 
Personal Choice i. 

5.4b Harold lJoyd*. Tliis afterniu-n 
we see i-is in'ist celebrated 
stunt when he rtiml-.s up the side 
of a skyscraper I7* the Him Safety 
Liit. There is a', t. clip', from his 
niiu Hey Tliere. 6.05 The 
Deceivers. Jcremv Beadle rushes 
tlirotie.b the conoiL.i and the 
MvimlkTs m the tnnrtlt programme 
r.i his serif iiit the tr-jst ce^ehratod 
tricksters, ,hears and swindler;. 
6.35 Under Sjil. The second in a 
new senes on iJd ;-..v| «*jio< :-t*Il 
jo use Icjlurcv th? Spanish trad- 
lag schuoner, Pascual Flores : The 
Narrator Is Tom Salmon. (Sec Per¬ 
sonal Choice». 
6.50 Newn with sub-titles fur the 
liard-of-hearinz. 
6.55 Film: My Darling Clemen- 
lin^* (19W) sijrnnc Hmry Tund.i 
and Lindi nirnc'l. The legendary 
John Ford-directed story of the 
Marshal of Tombstone, U‘: Jtt 
Earp. - 

After Noon Plat imrodneed by 
Judith Chalmers. On rhe pro¬ 
gramme . this' afternergn are 
Christopher Price IMP and David 
Bernard who will be looking at 
our jury system; Maty-' Barry 
demonstraring the correct way ro 
cook exotic vegetables and the 
Frjeiorius Contort who will per¬ 
form music of the Renaissance 
period. .2.45 The MaUens. More 
sordid joines-on In 19th Century 
Northumberland (r>. 3.45 Unfor¬ 
gettable. Alan Freeman takes us 
back to the swinging 60s with 
Rue-sts Marty Wilde and Frank 
Ifidd. 4.15 Dr Snuggles. Cartoon 
nbout a lovable old inventor. 4.23 
Take a Chance. Comedy centred 
on a theatrical guest house grandly 
named the Ro-;e Marie Hotel. 4.45 
Ace. Live action and entertain¬ 
ment for pre-teenagers presented 
by Wayne Laryca and Brian Jacks. 
5.15 Emmcrdale Farm. Annie 
Sugden soca to hospital for an 
operation. 
5.45 News. 6.00 Thanics News. 
6.25 Help I Former Help ! co¬ 
ordinator Viv Taylor Gee with 
news of the Notional Child Caro 
Campaign.' 6.35 Crossroads. 7.00 

10.45 Omnibus : When the Dancing 
had to Stop. The stor?- ui ho-.v 
ballet >tir Lynn Sejmour foug.it 
to overcome the font iniarv r;ut 
farced her to retire. We tallow 

' b,-r In tiic crucial six monies lad¬ 
ing m her re-.t-gnatlor. from the 
Ro'-al ‘ EdlleL Her carrc- H 
reiiewcd tilth filmed extract i m‘ 

-her rule-. j»d they are dc-Kjcsserf 
bv fume Ninette tie Valo:-:. 
Rudolf Norcyev and Ciemeat 
Crisn. 
11.45 News headline. 

Regions 
SIC 1 V»RI»TIONS-_SBC Cymru* 
Wales: il 3H-12.3 Bfn P-:rnu s,.ni 
3.20-"-S3 l.«- -i 5.1C-5 VI B‘l.- 
e<jw>*ar 5.S2-Q 17- v.'i'ci . C.a..- 
7.tfl ttall isorrij i--*r»o7- '•-•»- 7 to- 
7 30 H.iMliv 7 3V3.0 P3’-.3l . I VTi. 
e.m.o Thi- sii'i- riurs. ii.-o 
mr WalrS.* Uiif 
Scaniv,-Tt ia.3T.lO S3 im f'u* SsSonn. 
12 AQ-19 -.I urn -.:i»i;«ii S«1 3.23- 
A.SS dUki-anicn 5 5Wj.i7’ Hi-vr m 
S-otUTid. #.4o-7.iO r.v«* 
in.a3-il.lO i7urr"ti A :*ur- 11.15- 
T2.S am Ommbiij. 13.5 Niiwi lor 
S'M'anrf: O-m* 
Narttaarn IreUatf: ia.33-10.SS am l or 
S.-hno*». 3-BO.J.53 art Uio.cceo-.vn. 
II &a-3 SS Niruurn Irpfjnil Ni-u- 5 55- 
G.17- S-. »p .iraune S’* C 40-7.10 
■i i ir-i- re nut it 4S Sm tor 
Sinhim lr--'cirt. rj iv- 
Engraqd.' SJM.17 am U'-'T oj,,, \uj.,- 
? r..'. c.ac-7 is r.a.%t i of 
i-olmi-.lcr lo-hioo in.! -ioii-r r.j.t: 
Rolf Uirrl, r-jnoon I me -:ai>n-i- 
Know liiui Nori> . .Ic— Ti..n. 
N'rrlli EmS.. IW»M Ml"' ’»f" 
IM Juan. Snjli- SirJu— isnr .icil 

. Mo,,,;, -i rill licjl Tn, Mu,.£ 
O-ais Wc-.l BP H. 

S.30 Pussell Hartv. His guest 
tonight h plavwrighi and authored 
Edna O’Brien. 
9.00 Pot Black 81. T-iu Cjiud-.'ns 
L-r.mpete m the fifth rramt* match 
this evening—World Snonker 
Champion Clin' Thorhum acd »cmi- 
fia.:lnt Kirk Stavens. 
9.25 Ireland : A Telcvittan History 
written and presented by Robert 
Kee. Terror i-, thg fT!e «ir this 
period whiah ent ers th-.- ;-03rr. i^!S 
to 1921 when the in-.h I?i-4*.:.i:iL-jn 
Armv, led h> Michael Cuilins. 
battled with the police and the 
natai-ious Black and Tans. 
10.20 Jake Tbackray and Sinn. 
The folk 'auger, songwriter with 
some more- uf hit ou:t cumno-i- 
lions from The Ravai Oak. Nadsca 
and his guCM Ata-; Glasgow. 
10.50 N’ewMiight. Inf armed rap-.-rts 
on the stories behind today’s head¬ 
lines. Programme ends at 11.45. 

Looks Funiliar. Denis Nurden 
with guests Dijm Dors,-Bernard 
Cribbins- and Lionet Jeffrie, 
reminisce about the surs. films 
and i-arletj- acts of the thirties 
and forties. 
730 Bally ski lien Opera House 
starring Frank Carson. Cometh.* 
series about the management and 
performers of an Irish Music Hall. 
8.00 Sapphire. and Steel. Science 
fiction adventure serial starring 
Joanna I.umlev and David McCai- 
I uni. 8-30 George and Mildred. 
Mrs Roper decides that her dog 
should have puppies and Mr 
Roper is intrigued to learn that 
there coidd be money in it for 
him. Starring Brian Murphy and 
Yootha Joyce (r». 
9.00 Cover. Episode two of the 
new espionage serial starring Alan 
Howard. 
10.00 News. 
10-39 Midweek Sports Special : 
Including Faatball and Gymnastics. 
11.20 Superstar Profile : Catherine 
La pone. Cooleri talks with Michael 
Caine ar his Bevgrly Hills borne. 
12.25 am Close. 

6.00 am Nmi. 

6.1U Farming. 

633 T- kU;. . 

S35 YkAmiUy Parliament. 
9.00 News. 

9.03 Tuesday Call. 
10.00 News. 
10.62- From Oar Own Correspon¬ 
dent. 
1030 Daily Service. 
10.45 Story. 
11.00 N>.-. 
11.05 Way: " A leve!*-, and the 
Privaia £■ v ' . by Terence O'Brien. 
11.33 VfiiJkta. 
12.00 s. 
12-02 pm V'u a-I Yours. 
12.20 Down Yuur Way. 
1,00 Sevs. 
I. 40 Tnu .Arclicra. 

2M \'u»s. 
2.02 Ww-un'J Hu'2r. 
3.60 Xeiv*-. 
3.02 The Gn^J 5'j!iier SvejR. 
4.00 Bordvr-and. i-l; Poland. 

4.15 Not Just D"ts on a Waihing 
Line: linvin-, ui n.us.c teacher 
.Syh-ia For.':?-. 
4.45 Stcry : - .No Fond Return of 
Live 
5.06 PM- 
6.09 News. 
6.30 Never Tua Late t 
7.00 News. 

7.05 The Arche rx. 
7.20 Medic.se N • v. 
7.39 Blsck'-ves-a s Ma;:^ne H51~- 
1950». a ceuvful iMk {ice Per¬ 
sonal Cht'■LL,,. 
8.35 Chanter H<-uke Choir. York. 
p.flS in Tui::h. 
9.33 Kak'iJiiisj;:. 
10.60 Seal. 
10.30 Earth'ear;'! 4V* 
II. 00 A Eo- i. Bcdtim? : *' The 
ti’i-rm Fo-J-.s, the Plough " 12'.. 
11 .T5 T.ie Financial World 
Tonight. 

; 11J>3 TikL*v *n Parllamsct. 
12.00 New-. 
I2.IS-12.23 am Weather. 

VHF 
9.C3 am Sc'ioolkDmitscli fur die 
C’craT.tie :2 • k-jdc Interlude; 
Yoi\ do France i2> : Mas?.- f.tter- 
luJ: . Stv.-. ,. ,il;a: .Interlude; 

UI.3S-10.4S Lisitro With Mother. 
11.00-12.00 Scltftnl* : Let s Move . . 
Vui.c Interlude ; ■ IntrtuIuuQi 
Suiri-.:e. 
2. D0-3.00 pro Schools : History . 
Lung Ago ; Secondary science : 

and Rhyme*. 
S-5W.K 23 Year* AsO. 
ll.oo-u.30 study on 4: AUez 
Franc 1 i!3». 

Radio 3 
6.55 am Weather. 
7.00 Si-ws. 
7.03 Rtcnrds; Vaughan Williams. 
Elser.l 
8.00 News. 
Rj05 Records : NLunenn. Corelli. 
Bellim. Domeetti, Reapighi.f 
9.00 New*. 
9.03 Week's Composer ; Rinuky- 

Kor.a'tov.f- 
10.00 Soprano. Clarinet and Piano : 
A!er;ander Abercrombie. Spohr, 
Matyas Suiber, Vaughan Williams 
Bii*;. Wilfred Juscphr..t 
10.55 Edinburgh String Quarter: 
Mendelssohn, Prokofiev.t 
11.45 CbjraJ Suites from Operas 
hv Britten. Williamson.t 
1213 pm BBC Welsh Symphony 

Orchestra 1: Beethoven, Chaus- 
jon-t 
1.00 News. 
1.03 Six Continents. 
1.25 BBC Welsh Symphony Orches¬ 
tra. part 2 : Duporc. Mozart.f 
2.20 Melos Quarter. Stuttgart: 
Barl-Jk*, first string quartet.t 
2.30 Talk. Liszt the Progressive, 
t>\ Leslie Howard.t 
3.40 Recital : Gordon Crosse.- Jus¬ 
tin Connolly, Peter Ma.\well 
Davies, r 
4.25 Jazr.f 
4.53 New*. 
3. CO M.'dn-v fur Pleasure.+ 
7.00 A Mozart Pilgrimage fll T 
Travel diaries of Vincent and Mary 
Novell-', 1529. 
7.30 Opera : Cuti fan tutie live 
from Client Garden. Act l.j- 
9.fi0 Reading : The Eternal Hus¬ 
band. bv Dostoevsky, part 3. 
9.20 Coil fan tutte. Act 2.-J- 
11.00 New.-. 
11.63-1 MS Record : Szymanowski, 
orchestrated Fitelbcrg-t 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Ne-vr. S.0S S-v* Ki'hey - . 
73i T«.-n- War.-7 10.13 L.v.-v 
Young.I ■ 12.33 ?r,i L'-j.iJ ndiuu-. 
ton.t 2.03 Ed Sicwart.T 4-0* Meet 
More Music * 6.63 John Dura... 
S.02 Th: Leading Ladiei-l 9-50- 
Glamo:nus Nr:-ht» T 10.C2 The Lj 
Gpiae. 10.36 Fra.iy i’leuJJ 
Ask. 11.02 Brijn Manhe-.,-.t 2.02’ 
aru-3.W You and the Night and tiie 
Music.t 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 0-00 Simon Bates. 11.03 
And)’ Peebles- 1230 am Neivsbcit. 
12.45 Steve Wrtghi. 2.32 Dave Lee 
Travis. 432 Peter Powell. 5.50 
Newsbeai- 7.00 Tolkaboui. S.OO 
Richard Skinner. 10.02-12.00 John 
Heel-t " 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm With 
Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am With Radio 

World Service 
B»c World Sonlco Hi bo HMlVWlI In . 
Western Europe on mstflum mate /6*W 

Icmt'1'53*1 31 ,ollo,<^r,9 ,,mo1 
e.t»Ti« NnoUnl. 7.00 W»-W Sf»> 
i-Oft tweitu-four Mauri 7.45 Nwtort: 
i K. 8.00 Mild Ni>W4. 8.09 Rrt.lm- 
llun.1. 8.15 Lurapa 8.30 Baker* H*'|- . 
Unzen. s.oo World News 9.03 Stun 
or ihr Hr.iis'i Prr»». 6.15 Tho World 
TodJi . 0.3a Fknjiwnal Srws. 0.40 Look 
Ahead. 9.45 Tha bnalish Miruziurr 
10.00 Diic<ii,n 10.30 John Pi-ri 
11.00 World NrM, 11.00 New, aholll ’ 
Brltiin. 11. IS Lcurr ‘.ram London 
1125 Scotland Th.-. Week 1U0 SnnrM 
l^l-rrutlonjl. 12.CO Radio \n»wl 
12.15 pm Mu-real viraipnn. IS.45 
Sptiriv Rounduii 1.00 W-irld Nr-*-* 
I. 00 TWMMj-lour Hour-: 1.30 NrlwrV 
V K. 1.45 A Jollr Good Sliow 2.30 
Tor.-ani, 'JOuc *.oo R.'din Nnrtrepi 
3.15 OiilluOk 4.00 World N»wi. 4.00 
Cammrntary. 4.15 Uokrf-.s ll3ir-do_,n. 
4.45 The World Todji. 5.00 Wo. Id 
Nrws 5.09 Scotland This Wwl. S.15 
JUil a MU1UH1 8.00 World Nw.-. 8.09 
Tweniy-iour Hours. 9.15 The Pleasure's 
Yours. 10.00 Warld Vm-i. 10.09 Th.' 
World Todav. 10.25 ScoUand Th.s 
u’r-eb ic.30 Financial New>. 10.40 
Rrni-.-tions 10.45 Sports Rnunaur. 
II. 00 World Sews n.OD Cnlnmoniar' 
11.15 C! is Jcal Rtc.ird Rrvlow 11.30 
An'mal. VciruWi- or Mineral ’ 12.C0 
VvM Jim 12.CD am Nm,1, abcul 
nrlDtn 12.15 Radio .Ntvirr'l 12.30 
.\ Jellt Oood Show. 1.15 Onllmk 1 43 
Prrtfii ctl R| liqlon 2.00 W-Vld \r«i .• 
2.09 P-UC-I o: Ihr llriloh Pie t 2.15 
lour Hanrti Ui Harwvr> . 2.30 To-i,rd- 
’•J31*. 3.00 World Nr*-* 3-09 , 
itt.iKi Rr.-.a.n 3.15 T.-.r World Tad.i 
3.30 Disco- rr--. 4.00 Newsde^k 5.45 
Tnir world Tocap. 

IV WI LIAM US - Rjdm 1 ntnJicm wave 272m/!D89kHz or IS3m-llBlkHi. Radio 2 med wpie 

or 422ra *9*11: znd vS-91 VHF®Radio 2 incd wave 247m/121SkHz JF: ^ W y-Vy 

llOOm 2rcVH; and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area o»!> : njed wave 7-0UU.<41«m. UBL -bim. 7»~. '.‘Jf, 
Capua! !94m. 9.“.S VHF. World Service : med Vave 64SkHz i462m). BBC Radio London .06m. 94.9 \llr. 

REGIONAL TV : * rv:' 

Granada 
As TMt . 1.20 pm-1.30 
l.rorazd lit vta 3.45-4.15 Lotus 
I. iMIl.it 5.'.i-3.43 U.H'F-at Slrolivs. 
Ci.OO <_L'ar..■"i CJZ5 Tin.- is 
*. ,iur n nh: t .35 5r.s.r-dd.-. 7.CC-7 20 
: .Ti.-n^-dJlt > j — i 10.J.9 vl.-si. Du 
«r.v* 11.25 \t*er Ml Tha: T.,„ 
II. 35-13.35 am New sundard Drama 
Awards. 

Anglia 
A. Th.-m.-- eie-rl" 12.30 pm-i.CO Oul 
ci Tswa. T.in-i.20 New 3.45 f-na:s 
ramu ar. G.05-C.25 Ahw- _ 

vWh .Mncrlra. 

Tyne Tees 
As TTia-n.', rvvw S l+rl* 0.20 am 
ClOtt V d.-ri. a.23.9.30 Ni-WS. 1.20 Mi- 
1.35 Niv L^Skarc amt. 3.43-J.is 
l^ni.s far-liar a.i*-5.4S Dui reni 
Slro*,»». 6.00 Ncv-s 0.02 CIrf -icarti. 
6.25 N-Tir.tr.i LTi. 7.C0-T.3O Fni.n-r- 
rtii- firji 10.30 Niw ■- -10.32 viid- 
vra S»ar> Social. 12.00-12.0S mm 
Senilmcnui J turner. 

Westward 
12.27 pm Cus 
r» 12.30-1.00 

Av-oras 12.15 am-12.20 Fklih lor 

Llfo. 

ATV 
As lWarr-is evciit. 12.30-1.00 Carden- 

inja; 1.2C-1.30 N'US. 3.45-4.15 
L.j«t I .'rrulior. 5.15-S.4S Dill 'rent 

,|.. 6.00 N k-r fl.os Cro,iraads. 
6.30 ATV- 1M.1V 7.00-7.30 Emrarr- 
Jaio I'a.m. 10.30 Leu. Riqhi and 
Cenir* . if.10 News. 11.f5-12.t5 am 
Niu Srandard Drama Awards. 

Border 
A- TbSiH—j exert*I 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
5.45- 4.15 Loo Li > ainillar. 5.15-5.45 
igisirir Theau.- Show. 6.00-6.35 
LaoLa. "ur.d , 7.03-7.30 Cmmcrilalc 
I'Lrm. 11.53-11.23 News. 

Scottish 
As Th. mes cxcppi: 12.30 .pm-I.OO 
Car ien.no Today. 1.20-1.30 New*. 
3.45- 4.15 Look* Familiar. S.is Tales 
of LT„r.c. 5.20-5.45 CrOi-.rnadr. 6.00 
S:n:ur.i* Today 6.20 Job Spc' 6.30 
W.i.11 , Your Problem 7.00-7.30 
Lm-ucrdaii- Fiirm 11.30 Laio call. 
il.3S-12.30 am Kale Love* a Mystery. 

Grampian 
As Th.«ii:« rx-.-pi- Sure 9.2S am-9.30 
I iisl Thin.-. -2.30 pm-1.00 Slmp'V 
F-.wmq 1.20-1.30 New.-. 3.45-01.15 
LsoL, Familiar. 6.00-6.35 North 

■ Tomohl. 7.00-7.30 welcome lo ihe 
Ceilidh. 11.30 Rencei'aw. 11.35 
Quincy 12.30 am-12.35 News. 

Ulster 
As Thame* except: 1.20. Bm-1.30 
Lunrhllmr. 3.45 Louts Fanulur. 4.13- 
4.15 Nows. 5.S5 Carinor*. 5.20-5.45 
Cro-sread*. 6.00-Good Lycnlnq UIjipt. 
7.00-7.30 Hnunerdaie Farm. 10.30 
SUllrv Bav.ei Movtnp Picture Show. 
11.30-11.40 BidtUne. 

HTV 
A* Hiaims excew 12.30 pm-1.00 
Hav n .\<um. 1.20-1.30 \«*«,. 3 4a- 
4.15 Loot. Fariidiar 5.15 Ui.* 
Cruise. 5.20-5 45 Crdxsiiau* t.^O 
Ki-pDfl Wrsr 6.30 Deumllan ■-*•0- 
7.30 Emmcrdale Farm. . 10.23-10.^3 
N,>ni> 11.30-72^15 am Lnd of Term 
Trip. 

HTV CVMBU'WALES: As HTV kill 
eie-'PI 9.47 am-10.02 Wales and me 
Sc., 10.46-11-03 Bclievr II or Nol 
12.00-12.05 pm Pull _a Pill. 12.0S- 
12 IQ i-jlimi-m 4.13-4.45 Gwv„7 
C.wlrior. 6.00-9.15 Y Dydd. 6.15*6.30 
Report Wales. 10.30-n.00 Mac r 
C-ci-m Oddi Mown H.00-11.30 World 
In ALilon. T 1.30-12.30 am New- sion- 
dard Drama Award*. 

Yorkshire 
As Th-lmCb cxceoi: 12.30 pm-1.00 
Looks Familiar. l.M-1.30.Nwi. -A- 
4.15 Calendar 5.15-5.4* In UJV1R9 
M-.-mcrv. 6.00-6.55 LiidfUr. -.CM- 
7-30 EmmeiVf.lc Farm 11.30-1S.00 
LniL-riJlners: Elsie Brooks. 

Southern 
As Thames escepl- 1.20 pm-l.*P 
New,. 3.45-4.10 IjiAs 1 ar.iiMr. «.',5 
BHl- B^op. 5.20-S.4O CrcrMO'-j-. 
G OO Dav by Da- 7.00-7.30 Fnv.ur- 
da““ Farm 11.30 5''AT. 12.25 am 
Weather Mliawad by Hhai-L'sc Cathe¬ 
dra « ’ 

Channel • 
As inaincs except 17.0O_l3Wh---n. 
12.30 pm-l.OO G-udenlr.d Ted.iv 1.20- 
1.30 Srtfk, 3.45-4.15 Lcol:, I am'lia.. 
6.00-6.35 Che nr 11 Kn-wri. 7.tC-.-.al 
uroikj. Tcur 10.2b New*, ip.34 Min- 
day Sweet tu^da*. 11.15-12.15 am 
New Standard Drama Awards. 

Entertainments Guide 
■' r'i-l Unsold seats at cot nripp to. 
• imdcnis just before performance. 
- ■ CC Most cedi: cord* aoaepiod for 

“telephone bookings or at ihc box ! 
ofTiec. 
When telephoning, use prefix 01 only i 

. outside London McirojxMitan Area. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COUSEUM S H.Tfi 51„1 CC 240 0158 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Ttanigiu 7 30. The Merry Widow. 
Tomgr ft Sal 7.3U: Romeo & Juiicl. 
jhl“5 TJO: Tosca. Kn ^ ’■0: i'.in- 
darella. lioo, balcony avail 
iTom 10 am on day of perf. 

COVENT GARDEN 240""ltW6_” S ‘ 
‘GardencharQ,.* cc R56 5'aii, 

• Amphlsedis aVJII lor all porl*. 
from 10.00 nn Ihc -> —• 

THE ROYAL ^-jerTCf^ 

APOLLO. S CC 01-4ST 2L6J. Crp. 
Sales sT j 6061. Eves 8. Wed & 
Sai. •*> 4- B. 

RODNEY FRANCIS 
BE WES MATTHEWS 

in - An unusually irnilifni and ln- 
(clUflrnl comedy- The Observer. 

MIDDLE ACE SPREAD 
COMLDY OF THE YEAR WEST 
END THEATRE AWARDS ty74 

LAST 2 WEEKS—ENOS 7 FEB. 

CHURCHILL ec 460 6677 0433 
flroitlcy Kent. From Wed 28 Jan 
7. Li S-if a 50 * #. Thurs li.oO. 
I'aiih Brook. John ,Vm.ill. Lacy 
Guilerldae-. Tony Cjunier David 
Trouihito :n Ztioar Wa/ljcr‘a 
IhrUli-r THE CASE OF THE 
FRIGHTENED LADY._ 

COMEDY THEATRE S Cc 01-630 
257B. Limited season. Mon -Sal. 
8.15. Mala. Thur. 3.00. Sal. 4 00. 

RALPH RICHARDSON 
lr the Nailonal Theaire prod, at 

EARLY DAYS 
by David Sieroy 

; SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE, EC1. 
'.■:7-*,-a 1672, 1673-3F.36. 

‘ SSE7,!* 10 a m w 8 p.m. 
_-D1-2T8 0871 

-- _ Uiuii Feb. 21. 
....... s:**. D’OYLY CARTE presents 

GILBERT & SULLIVAN 
OPERAS 

: ’ ™- Maw 5at and Fob 11 
_' * 18 ai 2.30. Tonlqhl and Tpmnr 

—--lOlamiiD. Thur until Feb J The 
. ■•2,ra.l£* °* Penwmce. THIS £2.00 lo . , . — . IT Vl 

CONCERTS 
-ys'af'. - • /ROYAL FESTIVAL MALL <01-628 

-' xlgjj Tomorrow 8 London 
MOZART PLAYERS Mark Elder, 

■ .. Allred Brendel. Handol: Can- 
^ f*1" a . dur carl In F: Mann: 

__ EH20 Loueen* in E Hal K271: 
" SPE_B“*l: Symphonv No l in 

—‘ i-1- Beelliovan: Symohonv No 8. 

KING'S HEAD 226 161 h. Oprna 
ion*i. Dinner 6.30. snow T..W. 
Subs dinner 7. show fl. DAFFO¬ 
DILS—TJieBatTOwPocls._ 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH It 01-741 
2311. rram Thur eve* T at# 
HOBSON'S CHOICE. C*M Includes 
Arthur lowo. Julia McKenzie. 
Renal I Pickup. 

LYRIC STUDIO: Ends Sal I Lvrs 
8.30 HBRE'S A FUNNY THIHG. 
John Harden a> Uai killlrr 
”... a reward!no and hilarious 
rvxninii '■ c:dn._ 
From Mon MARIKA'S CAFE 
THEATRE wlW Marika Rivera. 

LYRIC S cc 01-4S7 568b. evs* (f.O 
Mai Wad 3.0. Sal 6.30. B.M. 

OINSDALE LAMP BN 
NICOLA PAQETT 

Id t LAM AYCKBOURN'S 

TAKING STEPS 
•■A VERY FUNNY EVENING, f 
ENJOYED MYSELF LNOKMOU8- 
LY '* Evi-nina New.. 

“ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN ”-«iBCb. 

LYTTELTON (NTs prose amum 
siane, Ton't. I a mar. 7.15 THE 
PROVOKfcO WIFE by Juhn Van¬ 
brugh mol The Careukcr a* in 
iMfleti. 

NATIONAL THEATRE & cc 928 2252 
FOR REPERTOIRE SEE SEPAR¬ 
ATE ENTRIES UNDER OUVIER' 
LYTTELTON/COTTE5LOE. Car 
panr. Restaurant '/H8 2Ujj. 
CretUl card bkni. *»28 5V33. 
TOURS OF THE BUILDING dally 
Hncl. tHckilJBXj £1,50. Info. 
630 WHO. 

OLD Vic. P28 7616. cc 26l 1821 
S Until la Fob.. Mon io 

Sal. Eves, a I 7.30. Wed A S*n. 
2.00 iTomnr Mat Concrllcdi .THE 
RELAPSE by Sir John Vanbrugh. 

PALACE, S CC. 01-437 6834 
•• OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
EVENING! ■■ Dally Moll. 

Rodger1 > A HieimiHlile'i 

OKLAHOMA I • 

THEATRES 
ABUn-PHI s CC 02-836 7611 

Evu. dl 7^0, Sals. J.o A 7.43 
jjl Mali. Thursday3 at 3.0 

, it-!' . _„TONY BRITTON 
“iSUNE VILUERS 

. - -. _RETCR BAVUSS 
■-el ■ ,Bfl ftNk,A NEAGLE Id 

. .—4 .. „ FAIR LADY 
- .A-JJarvellous show ■■—Now: 

: D. express. 
m*BTUIINWQ "-lime Out 

• • ’ BooWng ihruQgh to Oct. 
■ -1.1 %r| Jafuuii Knojangi ipIcmMimv 

-“j-hln T;58 or Ol -7.T‘ <-UuI 

ALBERT—OMEGA EHUW GUIDE 

A59PJHIai* DEATH OF AN 
s E . - • ANABCB1ST, EDUCATING 

nr^pA, TOMFOOLERY 
.-••nl:pu FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 
_--CaR0 SALES 37'.' oSS3 

-» JU nuiur card.* No 
STlin^r 950UP ttfa}3. 83a 3b&2. 
5TUDEMT 5TAMDBV ALL SHOWS. 

1LEERY S &76 3878 CC hh» r.7'1 
trJBrC Qr“ b>» y»£ urs> 

- •, Ew-i U. T.iur, mat .",.00. 
a*3rX"->“ ^ 1 no. Sal 5 & «.1S. 

-34' ou7*n.1 ph^LLIP5( ' AsKNOEc:,t1_ 
\ P?N,5 LAWSON Mali Pram icing 

^ , \ r-ew Actor DRAMA AWARD 1680. 

■ ’-L ^ \ , PAL JOEY 
\ .,** SOMETHING TO BE SEEN AT 

<■ l/7’> J 'F T... RODGERS A 

'j| j [ ^ SLEAZY .SHEER 
/Jl—I 'JjATaiCAL RAZZLE DAZZLE Sul. 

- / fcW*S*g* Sfe0.nu cc 37-7«i-. 

- rif - '/ ,3VflV0S*?AK2SPEARE CCiMPAUY 

j'-'-ZZ*’ f AN& the paycock 
t**0**' / -|., fV Scan O'Cav-v 

/ '1 *'"tiiSi ‘ ^■;|vr-niftp revival 
/ j,,, Ju91 Dvneti: Acircii ol 
/ " ir-Ve Vj Bcv.val SW—T. e-: 1 
/ cm 144 u-im PeiiT- 

V t'1;,O*Vr,,P*S»0N PLAY me .1 
I-” in- anu Krdman'4 THE 

^ ,|ifl m”1,?.?. .IP’B* m S lebi 1 ar 
1 ,» r 2S035. Croup 

JOA * ■' -I ’r,?^1 • al j> at The 
- ■»’ fltl. _L ari name Picrndlllv. 

1: k « »■*> n« d,i1 _..„nc. ,.c.! *he ctaMrcit el ay 4 0,1 Ji i 

--JX 

fir? 

J.l^ P1 * lesc JKo'at 
_■»’ fi»J. _Lari .name Piccadilly. 

p\€i: k « h*a"i 
V V. nnr Ii ° .i- ^1 5 TJ 16 V. 

» me ctaMreii < 
-n»l m 1,1 wr.Htii Dally T-legf 

:,,red ta-L.ir# J 
J TllU1 DANGEROUS CORNER 

*11)(1 *■ .ill W|,*, * hendiomq rc- 
S kS**** . illf M'S!, 'Sunday Evprc*-.. 
** Ml? VI* PrleHlcy » men popular piay " 

, ' • Observer ft fijnej. 

ring 
ter 061V 

deathtrap 
•THE BEST THRILLER ” D. T. 

LAST 3 VSELKS ENDS FEB 7 

BLOBB S CC 01-437 1593 439 
6770. Evas. 8.0. Sait. o.OO & 
8.43 Group Sales Box Ol nee i 
ni-",7Y htral. 
“ HINGE & BRACKET ARE 
TRIUMPHANTLY ENSCON¬ 
CED AT THE GLOBE” EJ. 
S6ASOM ENDS "TUADAY. 
For 12 weeks onU. BOOK HOW 1 
ROWAN ATKINSON IN REVUE. 
Frcvlrm.-9 j eb . 17 & IB at g. 
opens Feb. !*■ a: 7.0. sub*. B.O. 
Sat. 6.Q ft a.as. I 

CRFFNWICH THFATRE. S K ^ ' 
77.33. Preview Tumor. 8.0. opens 
Thur l.u. sub was l.U, . MU 
hjis 2 SO. PRESENT LAl'GHTCR 
by Noel Coward. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE. 722 9301. 
Jean-ClauUr firamboni s 

THE WORKSHOP. 
•' MEEDS TO BE SEEN. 
LEE MONTAGUE VOLCANICALLY 
COMIC. LYNN FARLEIGH SUPERB¬ 
LY TRUTHPUL” Tms. Mon.-Fri. 

8 n.m.. Sji. 4.30 A 8 n.m. , 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. «* | 
Cil-**50 '1532- For 12 WeHu djilv. i 
prove. Ton'l & romnr ai 8.0. 
Opens Thur at T.0- Sub. B.O1 

MAGGIE SMITH IN 
VIRGINIA 

A rew riiv bir Edna O-Briea 
Iroir. Ihc uves and wniinns of 

I Vjrrjnia and lennard WoolT. 
Direct e.l by HObln Phliiipk. 
F;pol- Now.__ 

HER MAJESTY'S., ‘.'SO W06 S CC 
Ft pi. H. wed. .3. 841. 3 * B.lj. 

i»AT5 HALF PRICE. . Crp 
Sales Box Olliee 37«» 6061. 
LAST WEEK-ENDS SAT I : 
11 , IN ALL IhE BEST I 
THING TO HAVE HAPPENED TO I 
THE WEST end IN A VERY 
Jong rfME. A .total *"» 
UTTER DELIGHT ‘ Pufflh. 

THE STREETS OF LONDON 
Ui- Dion Boucicau.il „ 

" The Wl.nlf Theatre- i.hrored 
Dally TMegraph. _____ ,, , 
■■ a MUSICAL FEA5T New 
•• Ilnicty and wnai ,sr,mt,rr..i* 
prcal deal of Hin ■ D> -giSL 

PRACTISE HISSING AND 
BOOK NOW ! V b. News. 

PRtNCE OF WALES THEATRE , 
y Mi H6H1. Credit Card bookuwc 
030 0846. 

PAUL DANIELS in 
IT’S MAGIC 

•• TRIUMPH *' . Fin. TtelM. ’’A 
WINNER ” _ Variety. ” PURE 
MAGIC •* Sun- Mirror. . Mon.- 
Thuri. B.O. Prl. ft Sal. 6 » 8 J-i. 
Easier imris.: Good Fridjy as nor¬ 
mal- EXTRA NATS ZOtti A II 

APRIL AT 3.0._ 

PRINCE EDWARD. S cc Bom Off. 
AST 6ST7 •« HMIUW ATV BJ-i'l. 
Grp. tales -STY 6061. Eves 
0.0. Mat. Thur. <Economy price) 
ft Sai. 3.0. 

EVITA 
by Tim Rue ft ' Andrew Lloyd 
Webber. Dir. by Harold Prince. 

SUEENS 5 CC 01-734 11SB 
1-439 3849 01-430 4031. 

PENELOPE KEITH 
Peter Barbara 

JEFFREY FERRIS 

MOVING 
A now May'by S'aMirv Pricn • 
Dirac ted by Robert Chelwyn Dlrocicd by 

Evcninui B.o. 
Sal 5.0 4."a.15. 

inert Cherwyn 
Mai Wed 3.n. 

PALLADIUM 01-437 ^ 7373. 
Evas 7..30. Man Tur s. Wed. Thur A 
Sal. 31 2.4S. JIM DAVIDSON, 
MOLLIS SUCDEN, WINDSOR 
DAVIES. MELVYN HAYES. CLIVE 

DUNN. LIONEL BLAIR W 
DICK WHITTINGTON 

" An evening of aimer ... I 
can'i remember, a .butler nintomino 
ai tite Palladium J. TJ"*"1 ® 
MJ1I. Bonk now. Box ,aJ).d 
all atjoiUi. Credit ^ards. occrplrd. 

CrauD aales bo* 2iij5J^57nw6™V 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTION THE 
uKiu™ show . -Hi Sirnnna 
“ mrshohtmanship ■' 

LIBERA CE 
with 00110071109 company OPENS 
april 28th - ajSJBH.Sgf’ 

BOX OF1 ICE NOW OPEN 

Minmim 01-437 7373. Opening 
Juw ll 1 Special Previews May 

“^MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
BARNUM 

THE SMASH HIT BROADWAY 
MUSICAL- Postal book tnu now 
noun. — 

MDRNlX r r, 0l*S36 22Sn|/ft. 
Crc^K Card Booklnm 01-B3^ 

THAT’S 
SHOWBIZ ! 

Tlie Sesnatioiul Vartely Spectacular. 
OPENS FEB. 11TN AT 7.00- 

ESPS& Jng/S 
3V62. Moh.-Frl. 8. Mat. W^. 3- 
Sat 6 ft K*D-SuNs from E.W 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
In Willy Russoll-a now crosedy 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR SWET 

AWARD lUfiO 
JULIE WALTERS MOST PROMjS; 
,„C ACTRESS rDRAMA CRITICS 

“ SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

ASTOUNDING ”—Time Out. 
“ a MARVELLOUS PLAY. 

HILARIOUS, it SENT ME OUT 
MOVED® EXCITSD & EXMILARA- 

Trsc aiab ^TAldwyO/WanhoBN. 

SHAFTESBURY. cc ShaflMbury 
Are.. Uf-C-2. Tel. Bon ornce 01- 
830 6586 nr 01-&36 4255. Credit 
Card Hsklnl only 01-839 7S1B or 
01-839 4683 (9.30-0.00. Salk. 
9J0430) croup boDklaps only 

01-B3Q 3092 
TOM CONTI ft GEMMA CRAVEN 

THEY'RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

CEMMA CRAVEN ACTRESS OF 
TH* YEAR IN A MUSICAL WEST- 

END THEATRE AWARDS. 
** This iIibh la a real stunner. Two 
Of the most ei'OatPng perfunhaners 
m London." D. Hail. U peskib'e 
book ai least 2R da vi tn advance 
by pe.t Send S.A E. and cheque. 

Sat 5.0 4- F.is' Crp Sales 379 hOt,)’ 
'• STRAIGHT TROM nlE HEART 
. . . A FUNNY AND MOVING 
STORY OP SELLING A HOUSE ” 
Daily Mail. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC 734 
1563. .11 7, 9 11 p.m. Open 
Sana. Paul Raymond pretani* 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 
New Acta Now Ulrlsi New 
Thrill* I 23rd loiMiioaal yearl 
Fully air candroonod. 

ROUND HOUSE-. 267 Scar- 
boroaah Thcauo in Ihc Round in 
SUBURBAN STRAINS. A musical 
play by ALAN AYCKBOURN com- 
posed by PAUL TODD. Reduced 
Prtco Prevs 2-4 Feb at 8. Opens 
5 Feb 7 Subs £vbb B. Mau 
Thurs ft Sat 2.30. 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UP¬ 
STAIRS 750 2664. FOUR IN A 
million devised ft Dir. by Lea 
Blsir. Evas 7.30. _ 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-836 88BB. 

JOHN PAULINE 
ALDERTON COLLINS 

** PLAY OFF EACH OTHER 
BEAUTIFULLY . . . TOUCHING, 
FUNNY AND VERY .MUCH 

. ALIVE " Cdn. 
in Charles Dyer's comedy 

RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN 
COULD HAVE BEEN SCRIP¬ 

TED FOR THEM '' nmas. A 
THEATRICAL GEM " The People. 
Mon.-TJiurs. 8.0. Fn. ft 
Sol. B«. Mat- Sat. 5.46. 
Reduced Group Bonkmus 83>< 
30V2. Crrdll Card booklnna. Only 
839 7516 19.80 a.m.-b.OO B-m. 
Sots y.30 a.m.-4.SO pm,). 
Season r^iended.  ; 

SHAW, 01-388 »«W 
SHORT SEASON ONLY I 

GOTCHA 
amt 

KILLING TIME 
by Uarrie KrMfe_ 

Opens Tonight at T.OO" 
_suae. • Evas. 7 -jO 

SHAW 01-3W, 13S4 
SHORT SEASON ONLY l_ 

GOTCHA and KILLING TIME 
fey Barrie KeoJT* 

EUfli. 7.30_. 

ST. MARTIN'S. « B36 1443. Ltfm. 
8. Tue. 2.43, Sots. 5 ft 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
_29th YEAR_ 
STRAND CC 01-836 2660. 01-436 

4145. Eva. 8.0. Thors. 3.0. Sits 
6.30 ft U.30. 

. NO SEX PLEASE 
• WE’RE BRITISH 

Dlrocicd by Allan Daria 
Cnrtip ulft baa olfita 379 6061 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal 
Shakenpeare Theatre .l078Y/i 
3*3273. Amec Cauls . i«»i 
2-«7l2V, Info (0789.1 69191. 
ROYAL SHAKE5PEARE COMPANY 

in 

RICHARD m. 
Tonight; 7.Xu. *• The RSC has laid 
out all llv irrMurci '" 1. Lime;.. 
HAMLET Tumor. 7.30. Thu. 1 30. 
Fn. 7.30. RICHARD II. ThU. 7.30, 
Sat. S.OO. Besson aids 8ht„ 

Wed. Man. beu mmi*. Student 
Standby MUO. Mon.-FrL Evga. 
n.rj Mau. Wad. 3.0. Sat*. 5.0 ft 
P 30. i5>.ime good seals available 
Wed. Mala. 1. No seals .u.nUblc 
djl. 2nd prriormanrvn until April- 

THEATRE ROYAL. Drury Lane. Tct. 
, .. 01-U36 PluH 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHORE HOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
Opens Feb. 26 at 7.1X1. Reduced 
price previews Feb 21, 23, 34. 
25 at 6.00. 

TRICYCLE THEATRE, 269 K11 burn 
High .Rd. N.W.t,_328 X636. 
crucible Theatre's Production of 

- BLACK BALL GAME by DlMl 
Webb •• 11'a brilliant " Gdn 

Don Webb's lire! slagc Way Is 
a darxler New Slaimman. 
Even, u P.m. Tumor 7 p.m 

VAUDEVILLE S CC 01-&36 9PRB. 
Twice daily 2.45. * 7.40. Tim 
Hlce ft Andrew Lloyd_ Webber 3 

SMASH HIT MUSICAL 
JOSEPH 

AND THE AMAZING 
TECHN ICO LOUR DREAMCOAT 

' GRP SALES 579 6061. 
-A DRE.UI or A SHOW" D Ex 
"SIMPLY WONDERFUL " BBC 

VICTORIA PALACE CC 01-828 
.4736.-6. 01-H34 1317. Evg». 7.30. 
Wednesday ft Saturday 2.45. 
Croup Sale* 01-374 nufil. 

ANNIE 
■■ UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT" Observer. 

WAREHOUSE. Donmar ' TJteafro. 
Earl turn Siroel. Covenl Carden 
Bov Olflce. «36 6808. ROYAL . 

• SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
Ton't. lomor. Thur. 7;M. , 
TELEVISION TIMES by Peter 
Prince. " runny and cons tan tJy 
diverting ■ . . earned through 
with splendid attack " T.L.S. 
All seats £3.50 Students £2.00 
in advance tram Aldwych Box 
office. _ 

WBSTMIMSTEB. S. CC. 834 CXJ83 
Hugh Manning as G. 8. Lewis In. 

SONG OF THE LION 
Directed bv DavM William 

■ "TRULY IMPRESSiyB-". Hmea. 
" SPELLBINDING " S.ToTcgniph. 
Eventnga 7.46 UU Fctt. 7. 

WINDMILL THEATRB « 01-437 
6312. Twice nightly at h.O ft 
10.0. Sunday 6.0 ft 8.0 PAUL 
RAYMOND prownt? rip OPF. 
Halter than ever for 1981. The 
erotic experience of the modem 
era. SUi Great Yaar._ 

urVNDHAM'S. S 836 3028. cc 379 
Red. price. GPS 836 39GO. 

Mcnr-FR R.OU. Sat. b ft a.«0. 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANAR OIST 

EjLuMiy the shot In the arm Dial 
The Weal &>(l needad ",8 tlrne*. 

onc of the mnnieat shows Lon¬ 
don has seen in * very long time ' 
SinrJv " Hilarious " D.Tol. . 

YOUNG VIC 6365. Tbn-|. Sat 
7 30. Wed TO PYGMALION. 
Thur rn 7 50 ROSENCKAHT2. 

TALK OF THE TOWN, 01-734 5051. 
Air-condition mg. Cmui rarda. 

LON Dr -i CHEAT HICHT OUT 
- From 8.0u. Dining ft Dancing 

9.30 SUPER REVUE 

** BUBBLY *' 
at II: VINCE HILL 
DANCING TELL 1 A.M, 

ONEMAS 

ACADEMY 2. 437 5129. Alain 
Resnais' MY AMERICAN UNCLE 
iA>, P«>«a. 1.10. 330. 6.00. 
8.30. 

ACADEMY 3. 437 8F19." Cocl«ev » 
ORPHES 'Ai Rtnojr * 

* PARTIE DE CAMPA6NE ,.131 
Proas. 5.45. fa.lo. 6m«a.. Suns, 
also 5.is. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden Town 
•48 . 3445 • mpp. Tobf. 

- UODARD'S BLOW MOTION 
iSauvre Oul Pmtr Li. llei 1X1 
5.30 5.JO. 7.Id. -j IO. Endb 
2S Jan. 

COLUMBUt, Shaftesbury Ave. i“3J 
5414i 
THE BLUE LAGOON ;.VA> cant, 
prags. diV II 2 30. 4.4U. 6.40. 
«.4*J. 

CURZON, cunon SI W 1 4~." 
.5757 BURT UtWCASUa. SUSAN 
SARANDON In LOUIS MALLE'S 
ATLANTIC CITY < AA ,. Him .11 
2 0 mol Sim». 4.i*j 6.20. R.J--. 

DOMINION. Toll. COWT Rd. 'MO 
9562 *, THE EMPIRE STRIKES 
BACK «L ■. S'.-P. PTOSS. 3-4U. 
7.40. 

EMPIRE, Leicester Square. J’'7 
1234 Seals nookaldo fur last 

p..-r:«. Mon -iri. and an 

ART GALLERIES 
ACNEW CALLERY. 4J (I'd Bond 

S: . VT. f£l‘< 6176 lt'Bih 
ANNUAL WATERCOLOUR EX- 
H.-BinOM. caul 30 l rb. .Mow 
In 30-5.3U: Thnrs until 7. 

ANTHONY d-OFFAY, 3 Oennn SI.. 
V. J ■ Eritldh Art 1',<HJ-19BU. 

EETHH.1L GREEN MUSEUM OF 
CHILDHOOD. Cambridge Hcalh 
Read. . E2 chad vaU.hy 
BOARD GAMES 1SB7-1B35. 
L'nlll March 1. Wocidayj livo. 
Sims. -J 50-6. Closed Fridays. 

| *dai. irer_. 

, BLOND FINE ART, 35 SaclirUic 
a .. W.l 4.57 L230. Brlll^h 

| Figure Drawings 19UO-1'.*50. UnQI 
j rebruar;- 7. 

1 BONNARD TO ZORN 
I J -30th r* 

Appointments Vacant 

Business to Business 

Domestic Situations 

Educational 

Financial 

Flat Sharing . 

Legal Appointments 

Legal Notices 

Salerooms and Antiques _ . 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

Situations Wanted - - 

Box No. repllej“ihould be artdreijed lo: 
The Times, P.O. Box 7, New Prioting House Square, 

Gray’s Inn Road. Loudon. WCJX SEZ. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. ■ 
DRIAN galleries 7 Porct'Mior To place an advertisement in any of these categories, tel.: 

ceroroM.. tiu 3rd rob oi-7=v Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 

Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 
Manchester Office 061-834 1234 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 Now Bund Sired. W.l 

01-629 5116 

GLUCK 

P'jcn. UU Panning* by Haw *-■ 
cerwoa... tiu 3rd Fob 01^-7=~} Private Advertisers Only 

Appointments 
Property Estate Agents 
Personal Trade 
Manchester Office 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE IfSO 
Sllll THE DOGS OF WAR 

■ < AA«. Sep Dr*. Open 
D.I. 1.30. 4.30. 7.45 

-ODEON ST. MARTOV'S LANE. 
BEING THERE (AM. Fur inio 
240-0071. Box OfllCU 836 0691. 
Sep Props. Dly 1.50 mol Sum. 
S. OO. R.10. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. W2 f72S 
2IUI.3,. HAWK THE SLAYER 
• A >. Son. Proa*. Dr» Open Oly. 
l .dS i nut Sun. i. 4.3u. i.jn. 
Evening programmes ft Werr- 
ends may be booked in advanc -. 

PLAZA 1. 9, 3, 4 of? Piccadilly 
Clrous.. 437 1334. Advance 
boa Id rig laciWie* fame as 
EMPIRE Erl rosier Sdiare. 
Walter Maflhau_Cion da Jackson 
••1. HOPSCOTCH «AA*. SCP. 
Dross. dally 1.1X1 mot Suns, i, 

. H 30. 6.00. 8 AO. 
• “2, AIRPLANE I A). Sep. 
progs, dally 1 OO tool Suns. >. 
3.00 6 00 7.00. 9.00. 
•3. UFE OF BRIAN f AA I. Sop, 
progs, daily i do jnoi’ Suns. >. 
3.3u, 6.00. 8 35 
• 4. SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES 
■ Ai. Srp. wun. dally '-0«. 
mat Suns. ( 3-iu. 6.00. e.30. 
•■No Smoking Area. 
*No Smoking. 

PRINCE CHARLES, Leic. Sq. *ST 
. 8181.. unush Prrmiore Exclusive 

Prntenutnin CALIGULA 'Xi. bep 
perf* Dly ilnc Sun.) 2.15. S.30. 
H.-15. ute show Fri A-Sat 11.35 
Scait bftblr Lic’d bar, 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 433 3346 
Woody Alien. starduet 
MEMORIES iAA>. 3 20 0.15. 
T. 10 9.15. Ring 435 '.»787 after 
3 p-m. 1 w phone bookings. 

STUDIO 3, onerd t.ircm. _ *37 

LftU Shaw Sal. 10.90. 

EVENTS ~7 

W* MB LEY ARENA « Ql-?OQ 1234 

HOLIDAY ON ICE 
.WITH ROBIN COUSINS 

Performaicces Daily except Mans. 
£2.20 lo £5 20. Children hair price. 
Bps cl on, car nark. Season unltl 
Fob 23. 

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 Dalles Si. 
111. 4f6» 5058. Lalo IBUi and 
20lh Century Original Prints. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albrjmale Si.. 
W.l. JOHN WOMNACOTT FlrM 
London Enhibhlon 17. L>niII Feb 
-sth. _ 

MARSHALL SPINK. J« Albwnnrlo 
Si.. W.l. A.P.t. Inc. prasonls 
three coni v Has of Hewer and 
still llto paintings 1600-1900. 
IO j.m.-6 p.m.. Thursdays trail! 
ft p.m. Saturday until i P-P- 

PATRICK SEALE GALLERY. 3 
.‘-tctcumb Si. ■ Belgravia. SW1. 
Paintings hv EMILIS CHARMY. 
Until end lari 01-27.-, 0^31 

REDFERN CALLERY ADRIAN 
HEATH. New Paintings 197B-6D 
January 28-rcbriLiry 25. 20 Cork 
St reel. London Wl Mon-Fn. 
10-6.50. Sal' 10-12.30. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Piccadilly. W.l. 

A NEW SPIRIT IN PAINTING 
Until 1ft March. Open «ttr. 1U-6. 
A dm ~ uu Concessionary rale 
£1.40—O.A.P.s. studenls. groups 
ever 10—und tin ill 1.45 p.m. Sum. 

TAUNMAM. 236 Brompian Road. 
Stau Tel: .687 7658. GENE¬ 
VIEVE ASSE Suite CeHlqiM: Oils 
on Paper. Mun-Frl 10-6. . Sat 
IQ-1. 

THE COTTAGE GALLERY. 9 Here- 
ford Rd., W.2 . 01-221 457B 
uirman Espreuiomsis. Selected 
Crahinns and uraphlcs. Toes. ■ 
rr>. iu-6, sat, n-3. _ 

THEO WADDWCTDH, 25 Cork St., 
london. H.l. Tel : 7.V1 5SS4. 
A Sckr.Tton of works b> Jack B. 
lMli—anil 7lh February_ 

VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM. 8- 
Ken. PRINCELY SOACNtFICENCE: 
Court Jewels of the Renelmnn 
1S0O-1S30. Lull! 1 February. Adm. 
El .50. WOLPe AT THE V & A. 
Gnt.l 1 February. CAHVMEO: 
PRINTING. PUBLISHING. DESIGN. 
fcnili l rcbnianr. WT.rtvi. 10-5.30. 
Suns. 2.50-5.30. Closed rrlday*. 
REDFERN GALLERY ADRIAN 
HEATH Now Paintings 1DT8-0O 28 
January-25 Fobruorr 20 Cot* 
street. London. W.l. Mon.-Fri. 
10-a. 30. Sal*. IO-U.30. 

10 YOUNG PAINTERS FROM 
BERLIN. 23 Jan-26 Feb. Mon- 
FY1. 12-8 pm. Slit IO am-1 pm. 
Ceoihe Inu, Exhibition Rd. SW7. 

Queries in connection with advertise men ts that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn 7180 
All advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
.acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request. 

The deadline for all copy is one dear publishing day. 
i.e. Monday is. the deadine -for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday & Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3.0 
pjn. prior to the day of publication; for Monday’s issue 
rhe deadline is 32 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop Number will be issued to the advertiser. 9n any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 

Classified Rates 
Personal Columns 

Appointments 

Property 

Weekend Shoparound 

Court Circular 

Box Numbers 

£325 per line 
£17.50 per cm serai-display 

£20.00 per full-display 

£325 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.60 per full display 

£14.00 per cm full display, 
minimum 5 cuts 

£5.00 per lins 



. I DO NOT CLAIM that 1 
have already soceoedad or Im«h 

. already become perfect. I keep 
striving lo win the prtea for 
which Christ Jcbus hu already 
won me to himself."-—RhlMp* 
plans. 5-12 iG.N.B.;.- 

ANNOUN CEMENTS 

EDUCATION 

Secretarial 

Remedial Tumon for Adults 
and. Children. • . _ 
XanaWBC Sefaooli and Courses. 
Mananeraent Training counto*. 
—Whichever yon pn«ld». Tho 
Times’ can put you in contact 
with potential papfla 
atudMita—through The Ttmaa 
Educational feature on Fco- 
rvary 26Ut. _ _ w 
For morn lnfomaanon .W " 
book ynur.advertbMneul 

Ring Stella. Scrivener 
on 01-278 9351 

THU royal SOCIETY or Literatim 
of the United Kingdom. 1 Hyde 
Park Gardens. London. W2. 
hereby gives nodes or Its in- 
tendon to nnbUsh a collecrtnv or 
leuena written ■ by John UaniU- 
ton Reynold*. Charlotte Rey¬ 
nolds and Gcorpc Reynolds to 
j. F. M. Dotuioii or west Tot- 
ton, Salop between the iraare 
TBOB and IBIS. Thera letter* 
were dcposlica In I9e6 by Mr 
D. G Dovasun with the County 
Archivist. Shrewsbury. Anyone 
having claim to the copyright 
of. these letters la requested to. 

■••• S*'*'rotary nr the 
Society at the above addrww. 
Ascot week. Heue can 01-920 
5265 or 0502. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FAMILY FLATS AND 
HOUSES WANTED 

JSUlBnSS'^SffiL Si! 
m°“tnfln^aS«f Holland 

SMJff «PlSfc5a 
C450 per wocK lo 1* to Over- 
uti jSmHles on company let¬ 
tings. far a mtslmum of an* 
W< 

i lunar commission required. 

Please contact: 
Shane Hlcrtngtwu 

CHESTERTONS 
116 Kensington High street, ws 

01-937 .7344 

CALIFORNIA 
FLYER POWER 

Spring in snmy California at 

dazzling pdcasj Fly-drlva from 

C325 for 7 days and Hcwiy 

from £498 for 13 nights. For 

more drain and oar 24-wbb 

colour hrocfinro call: 

JUST CALIFORNIA 
Windsor lp75^S5j 50154 

BIRTHDAYS 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, SUSAN J.— 

May the wombats keep wander¬ 
ing.—Lave. Rob. 

MARRIAGES 
AMIAS : LUNZER—On . January 

25th. 1981. in. .London, Alan 
Amins to Fay Luiuer. 

DEATHS 
BRADLCY-WILLIAMS.—On January 

22nd. 1981. peacefully aL Stow- 
langtofl Hall. Colonel William 
Picion Bradley-Williams. D.S.O.. 
aged MO years. Much loved 
father and grandfaihor. Funeral 
service on Thursday. January 
2Qih at Hurslall Parish Churcn 
at noon. Family Dowers only and 
no loiters, ploaac. but donations 
If wished, to Burs TAIL Parish 
Church Restoration Fund, may bo 
sent c/o L. Fulcher Ltd.. 80 
Whiling SI.. Bury SI. Edmunds. 

CANTLAY.—On Saturday. January 
24lh passed peacefully away. 
Colonel Laurence F. CanLlay* 
deeply mourned by his beloved 
rod devoted wire Linda and his 
dear brother Dents. Funeral ser¬ 
vice at Goldere Green Crema¬ 
torium. on Thursday. January 
29th. at 11 a.m. No nowan 

CiFapman .—On 23rd January at 

Alan and much lovnd-grandfather. 
Funeral service at South Essex 
Crematorium. Corbels Tey, Up-1 
minster, at 3 pro.. Friday, Janu- Sr 30th. Family flowers only. 

: donations If desired to Royal 
ndon Aid Society. Haywood 

House. 56 Cast India Dock Rd.. . 
London. E.14. Ail enquiries to 1 

CHARNAUD 

_ In Izmir. 
COCHRANE.—On January 36th. 

1981. peacefully In hospital. 
Hilary Anne, dearly loved wife of 
James and mother of Melissa 
and TTacoy. Private cremation, 
memorial service at St. Nicholas 
Parish Church. Seven oaks, on 
Fndav. January 30th at 3 p.m. 
Family flowers only please lo V. 
Hodges A Co.. 37 Quakers Hall 
Lane. Seven oaks. Kent. Dona¬ 
tions if desired to Royal Mareden 
Hospital. Mayncurd Ward. Sutton. 

COOTE.-l-On January 24th, Agnes 
Marjory coore. tutor of Brian, 
and dovmed atmt and great-a am. 
Fan oral private, no IcUev please. 

EDMONDSON.—On 24th January, 
1981. at Lochmaben Hospital. 
Dumfriesshire. „ Nora. Mary 
Edmondson,_Craig _ Bittern. 
SandytUUs. Dalbeattie. Cremation 
private, no flowora or letters 

FErcuson,—on January 26th. 
1981, Lady Ethvi Andonwm (nee 
Cooper* In her 86th year, peace¬ 
fully at her daughter's homo In 
•Leeds. Wife or Ihe laic Sir 
Edward Brown Ferguson, beloved 
mother or C-ithreen and Ian and 
the late Alistair. Funeral private 
In Scotland on Saturday. Flowers 
may be sent to J. O- Lawson 
Ltd.. 30 High Street.- Kirkin¬ 
tilloch. nr Glasgow. 

GILBEY.—On Saturday 24th. Jan¬ 
uary. 1981. peacefully, having 
received tender care, at Erin 
Hod>c. pari Erin. Isle of Man. 
Marion.- Lady C liber, aged 85 
years. Beloved widow of the 2nd 
Str- waiter Gllbey. B.T. Requiem 
Maas on Wednesday. 28th Jan¬ 
uary at 2 P-m. at St Columba's 
catholic Church.- Port Erin. 
Interment will be at Bishop's 
Stortford. Hertfordshire. on 
Thursday, fl'kti January at 12..W 
p.m. Enquiries and floral 
tributes to: T. S. Keggen & Son. 
Funeral Directors. Port-St Mary. 
lelo-of-Man. Phono; 0624 833133. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,434 

ACROSS 

X Disinclined to drop a line 
(5). 

4 Questions we are all asked 
<S). 

9 Find place in restaurant 
with easy -access (3-2-4). 

ID Starched dress I would put 
on (5). 

11 Course suggested by attor¬ 
ney out West (5). 

12 Cushion from Gustav in out-' 
landish Peru (9). 

13 Not quite drawing back, but 
he’s close (7). 

15 Search revealing Bmuggluri 
liquor 17). 

18 The dty of Rome is like a 
triangle (7). 

20 Waves are level, receding 
too much (7). 

21 Dragons, if pul out, show 
aplomb (4-5). 

23 Time with one nymph (5). 
25 Ample friend of Pooh and 

Golly! (5). 
26 Part ol theatre rector has 

renovated (9). 
27 Father’s source of electricity 
, (9). 
28 Investigate a sett—badger’s 

there (5). 

DOWN 
X Keeping watch, soldier’s be¬ 

set by airborne and horse- 
home weapons (9).. 

2 Testy—except- ■ when he’s 
messing about iu boats ? (5). 

3 Record can, about midday,, 
be amusing (9). 

4 Recover quickly—be up and 
about outride (7). 

5 He’s not been -up long (7). 
6 Robots cover nearly all 

country (5). 
7 Sleep no more, grim thane ! 

Novel way to avoid it (9). 
‘8 Involved in casting, be is 

said to be deaf (5). 
14 5 Cape Coloured (9). 
16 Onward in this direction 

(5-*). 
17 Pool that’s said lo arouse 

a water-bird (9). 
19 Cave watcher (4-3). 
20 Cocktail Is. shaken and hur¬ 

ried up (7). 
21 Namely, 28 neck (5), 
22 Part of theatre you once 

went in for (5). 
24 An extremist, last month I 

quit the IRA (5). 

Solution of Ptitzle No 15,433 

anaaana 
ar-o^g -tu n cr- a n 
aBCTga • - aagakaggEi 
cs s s- n n a a -0 

amann anima 

r> re 3 n _ 
i-TBitdflSl 1 ■1SI*STk«iL>.-4i-gak 

71 333 ffl n 
liniTSSDaaaa. rte-®a 
. n n □ n c a 
anasrsEitS sansne 

ad e n n a h □ 
‘JCictsoh upnnECT 

IN MEMORIAM 
DOUCLAS-HAMILTON.—In taring 

memory of nw 
Archibald Anbrey. wlw died on 
2501 January.. muJ Evrlyn 
Addison nra Cbaler. who died 
mum April- 1975. to whom I 
owe «e much--—Daphne. 

mucmcTON. alan rogch 
DOUGLAS-—la loving memoir of 
11 Podao ",—Maureen. 

ROONEY. NKHOIAS. molt Jowl 
oraadson trao raDv died January 
aSSTlVTSiVK 25. Gow»»w. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
MflSURE.—Lotm Mud Elman Mown 

wish to thank family and frlenae. 
the Joint General Manager and 
colloanues of the Bank of Scot¬ 
land for floral tributes. Mndncos 
and sympathy iwrtvpd tn thalr 
recent sad loss of a dear bus bond 
and fattier. 

MRS MARJORIE MATHEW Of 18 
Roden Way. Epsom Downs. 
Surrey, wishes to (bank all 
relatives, friends and neighbours 
for floral tributes and_ messages 
or sympathy received ht her 
recent bereavement. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LOW COST PLIGHTS . 
SPECIALIST 

To Salisbury, Jo’burg. Lusaka; 
Nairobi. Dar, W. Africa. Cairo, 
Addis. India. Pak.. Soy.. Mid. 
East/Far East. Tokyo. Austra¬ 
lia. N.Z.. SOI./Nth. America; 
Canada A Europe. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. ^ 
317 Grand Bldqa.. Trafalaei' 
Sg.. W.C.a. TaX. 01-TO9 
1711/2/5. Grotto & Lata- 

Bookings, welcome^ 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

PAIRBY FANTOKE. U.K. rofliaterad. 
Price E17.6O0. Stared at Falrey 
Marine. H amble. Details Mrs. 
Hare. TbL Hatfield i 07072) 
65432. 

RECREATION 

•rjgipjj] 

ORTON MORAY.—Salmon fishing. 
Owing to cancniiariofi. 6 rods 
available. River Spey, for week 
commencing February 16th. Tela- 
pbmui Orton |054 3881 240. 

SEASONAL SALES 

piero de monzi.—Last few days 
of fantasUc bargains, up lo 75fc« 
ad. 68-72 Fulham Road. SW5. 

FREE FABRIC snoMled when order¬ 
ing one or our hand-made solas/ 
chain fhif month. Limiiccv Btoclu. 
JBD Furnishinos. 13 Eodeston 
61.. S.W.l. 730 7961. 

ARTESANIA SPANISH FURNITURE. 
London's unique centre. Sale 
now on. SOT Kings Rd, SW10. 
D1-352 2468. 

CAS LOG/COAL FIRES from E7S t 
SWe now on. Free survey. Ideal 
Fires, 378 Up. Richmond Rd. 

_Waac. 8-VV.1A. 876 5819. 
THE PHONE-MATE SALE—today's 

hargaina PO omauiad 8D a record- 
a-cali. remote access answerers 
from Thorn EMI C315-—Snoopy 
and notary dial phone £63. 
PHONE-MATE Ltd 01-431 0266. 

carpets.—£4br. fitting service.— 
Soe Realsta. For Sales. 

SKI BLADON LINES 
7th Feb Bargains 

MERISEL £140 

2 weeks self catering 
Up to £40 011 2 weeks 

In Mcrltict and Cnurmayetir 
Chalet Parties 

MERISEL. VERBIER, 
COURMAYEtm 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
2 Broomhouse Road 
London SW6 3QU 

TEL: Pl-731 ,^^42M/4333 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRL1NK 

ATHENS ATHENS 
From £89 nn every Saturday 
<U you get this flight cheaper 
elsewhere we will refund the 
differuicc. Offer closes 51st 
March.j 
ALSO MALAGA £79 

ALICANTE £79 
CORFU £85 

^ __CRETE £105 
Other European destinations upon 

*5§wnna" 01-328 3SB7 tSdhra) 
9 WILTON fU3.. S.W.l. 

ATOL 11B8B 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

Witt 

SUN CLUB 
VUIu, apartments tavnrnas 
and hatds in superb locations. 
Ring now for summer brochure. 

SUN CLUB, , . 
3 Rep Unshorn HoatL. 
London SW18 5LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24brs) 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

FLIGHTS 
Znclaelve arrangements to: 
MILAN I rum £61 
ROME from £84 
NAPLES from £84 
PALERMO from £R? 

Also other Italian destbutlons 
on request. 

Tel: 01-637 5311 
Sandal last-minute avaflahtHty 
to mast European destinations. 

TCI: 01-637 3848/9 
PILGRIM AIR LTD. 
44 D DODGE ST..W.L 

ATOL 173 BCD. 

mLAS-GALORE 
FRANCE 
ITALY 

- SPAIN 

Widest" range from £74 lo 
£2.312 per property, per week. 
Detailed brochure immediately 
available from 

' BHAYDAYN LTD.- 

-10 Park. Place. St. James's 
London. S.W.l 

U1-4C8 ocoa 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
Sommer ’81 

Corfu. Crete. Rhodes ft othor 
Greek islands. Sis In. S- ~af 
France. Portugal. Villas, apart- 
menu, taveruoa. hotels, amp, 
tng. ft sailing. _ . ' • • 
125 Aiders safe St.. London, 

£C1. 
Tel: 01-230 135S 

279. South Rd.. Shofnad, 
SO 3TA 

Tel: f0742 i KS607» 
ATOL 11T0BD. 

THE GREEK SIDE OF 
CORFU 

Remote and „ dticrowded 
magical bays still exist. Dis¬ 
cover them in our free colour 
brochure. Wla and taverns, 
holidays Oum £140 PP 2 Wit, 

CORFTOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 
6 High SL. Batches, Slough 

TS1. Slough' fOT«£ 479B4 or 

UK HOLIDAYS 

1981. ignore this announcement 
r not. phone 

or Mo 

SUNNY SUSSEX. Could be sunnier 1 
If you own holiday accommoda¬ 
tion in Sum ex and would like to 
be fully booked for 1981. The 
Tim os UK Ho II da vs and Hotels 
feature on 9j*unlays can helo 
yon. Ring. Steve Fraser on 837 
3311 ext 206. 

Save on pdieduled an- rarrs to 
JO’BURG. ACCRA ft U*OS, 
DAR. SEYCHELLES. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI, 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE^ 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANILA, 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. ROME. 

' AUSTRALIA, and all European 
oartltalf. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 
' 76 Shaftesbury Are., wx 

01-439 TT51/2 
□pen Sarardoya 
AffllBf Ao»nls. 

SUPERBUS 
GENEVA £20 o/W 

PARIS £14 o/W 
AMSTERDAM £14 O/W 

ATHENS £34 O/w 
TANGIER £45 o/w 

Phis 30 other European dosttna-1 
thru. Broduire and mcinttoiift 

SUPERBUS 
32 rniHH.1 ST, 

.RICHMOND. SURREY^ 
01-948 4201 

SPAIN MINI-CRUISES 
- AND INCLUSIVE 

. . HOLIDAYS . . 

hum .£55.. , Direct safllnga 
yoar.round. Grom Ptymooth to 
Santander hi Just 24 hours. 

Plymonth. n>753i 
363388 or write for brochure to 

BRITAN^Y BROCHimES CH 

London sei 9SZ 

£111 

INCL SKI IN FOPPOLO 
The Italian Dohrmttos moat 
Bttrncuva resort, l week hair 
hoard, dop. ol Jan.. Luton 
and Gatwtck. Ring now on 
01-408 OQQffl 

BLUE j&ROW SKI-TIME 
ATOL 40LB 

HALKCDIKt, CRETE, 
RHODES, MALTA 

Camping, villas, hotels ft fly 
drlva. If you are planning a 
holiday to any of these sun- 
kissed destinations, or Spain. 
» South or France Ac 

Save money and book 
direct. Holidays start from 
only £84. Flights from moat 

^ “bSSSet holidays 
Ol^CT 1414ISU hre.l. 

ATOL 890BD 

SKI 31st JAN. & 7th FEB. 
FROM £SS 

1 and 2 week -raranclBS In 
apartments hi La Plagno and 
Counnayeur. for 2-9 persons. 
Prices from £97 by air or 
£55 self-drive. Inc ferry. Wn 
at*-a hove a namber of vacan¬ 
cies for hotels and apartments 
m moat dates throughout tha 
winter- 

SKI WEST. 0373 8648U 
.ATOL 1583B 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Hoad., 
London. S.W.IO. . 

^ Tel- 01-351 2366 
l24hr. brochumihonaV 

ABTA member ATOL 3B2B 

A1WENS OR EUROPE,—Eorocheck. 
01-542 4613/4. Adr Am. 

CHEL5EA.—Luxurious matsonelM. 
a double hod rooms.- l mingle. 
R re option. CH. ganlmi. Short 
lrt. £200 p.w. tort neg. 352 
7988. 

INSTANT. PLATS. Chelsea, Luxury 
. .?2rri£rd._Mr Page. 373 3433. 
LUXURY FLAT, rare near Harrods. 

2. bedrooms. EL«o. p.w.—Rtnq 
jet- £200 p.w. tort. neg. 552 

Times . 
Classified. 

ADVERTISING 
Works. - 

EYZIES COME 
EYZIES GO!! 

DORDOGNE. Les Eyrire. 
COmf Orta bln laiuihpltsc. 
Garden. .erraco. sleeps 
6+ . HM p.w. Tel.: 

This happy-adver¬ 
tiser found herself 
" inundated with 
replies" when she 
advertised her 
lovely farmhouse in 
Les Eyzies. She 
admitted that 
although she had 
anticipated good 
results she was sur¬ 
prised at the sheer 
volume of response. 
Sh8 was able to 
cancel the rest of 
her 4 + 1 day free 
booking and can 
now wish her eager 
new tenants bon 
voyage—let us do 
the same for you. 

RING 
Q«3733Hc^i*' 

HOLIDAYS 
rarThe BrifiBg Ccut er Jan PlaiB Lun 

SFMH. POSTUGALMMIimCA ft FUMHM 
beMIgg ear nags* TaMorttt fiatf*and 
CiBfMtwwHlA.MiUI.Rnl iMStrirpwla 

SbikMot lergo cofeurbrocheiF RISRST 
U EDVVARQS OF Y.TSTMlNSTUt 

(Dept DTJZftPiesmafiiuiL 
Honan. Mifotew. 

Tfetn-soBi/ii m-mezroe 
(24 hr aaanenn; scwcrl 

I6TA ATUIS753 

TraraL 
01-643 4227. Air AgLS. 

Chalet 
alreps il). 4 beds.. 3 baths, now 
avahla.hiC. 14Bi Feb., ft I4th 
Much. £1.800 per AurtnlghL— 
TW. 10253) 874368. 

tEAPUS TO EURO PB/lf, s. A. and 

Us- 
1355B. Govt. bODdod. 

LATH BOOKING ^ SERVICE ITG. 
La inline know w?larp Lo find tan. 
minute holidays. Try ns first, 
Uxbridge 3ST00 <AJBtAl. 

SKI FLIGHTS from Heathrow. 
Genova. Lyon, Zorich, etc. with 
connection to ski resort*. Ski 
Weal 0573 864811. Ai'OL 138GB. 

Are you In the 
Holiday Business? 

So is ' The Times 1 In fhe U.K. 
and abroad. * The Times * pro¬ 
vides Us readers with variety 
and scope thus enabling uimn 
to Ultra sc a holiday which will 
«tli both their pockets and their 
personalities. 

■ 1710. nines ' la .running ■ 
** Holidays and HolUs^ln C.B. 
or ire land every Saiurdev 
anil '* Summer of 'B1 " fn 
Holiday* abroad on February 

HTBBRG fn» £394 ! 
MOROCCO froai £69 ! 

Spain. Italy fr C48 1 
■Switr. Germany tr £52 I 
Portugal, Greece fr £69 l 

Morocco. Canaries fr Cd'r.r 
peps MoncboUrr and Lon- 

gr- ffiffirtT'SEUS 
Sydney. 

Jo 111 no Air A punts 
fil-373 75011/7829 

MMIMINMNNM 

jr MORE THAN X 
X A HOLIDAY Tk 
f More peace. Morn \ 

•'■on. And more Of \ 
. Ilf samo high son- \ 

daro^. call us today far 1 
■ copy gr our. 1981 bro- 
ennre featuring a wide 
ejection ' of luxurious 
J*npa. on ihn Italian Island 
£f IschU. The South of 
France. Thi*. Algarra and--- 
ureecr. You,, can have., 
more luxury alt attnmier. 

K/ Viua 
>7VfeNTURE 

(a Simply a heller land olhoHdoy 

^ 01-3312383 01-3521977 CAbr-1 
•I-JO kuips E'.-sd London 5V"<10 

IITH I’J'IBAF.TI •• • 

CHALET SKIING 
COURCHEVEL—£143! 

Chalet Saglnlara—super luxury aet am on get pine trees hi vidan 
centra. Roams with bathroom + fabulous living room. From £is%« 
Chalet Skade—very comtonabie ct-2 star hotel ainuled on edge « 
piste. Rooms with bathroom. 4 extra large living room/dmiM 
room wllh sun balcony. From £14ft»p. ' 
Chalet Rabollot—best altulbd chalet In the resort. Cosy atnuuphm. 
with skiing to and from the front deor. From £l43pp. 
A few apdeea left fit Club Mora Warner in Meribel from (nip BlSBpg, 

Book your sld bargains now 

SKI MARK WARNER 
133 Victoria Street, London SW1 

01-828 5555 (24 hrs) 
'ATOL 11768 

TAKE YOUR PLACE IN 
ISRAEL’S SUN 

Wheihcr' you Want id. wind¬ 
surf. shtn-dlve, soli, discover, 
or oust laze. Twickenham's 
Israel baa the place for you. 
Whatever tbo ions of year. 
And for as UUlc.-as £159 for 
7 days, you can afford to taka 
your place right now by ' can-i 
lug 01-898 8351. 

TWICKENHAM 
A 'World of Difference__ 

TWICKENHAM TRAVEL 
LTD. 

84 HAMPTON ROAD. 
TWICKENHAM. TW2 505. 

rABTA-ATOL 334BI 
24-HOUR BROCHURE SERVICE 

01-808 8220 

RARE BECMSTEIN GRAND. 
her 2-J 043-1 jn unusually am, 
Uw walnut. £2.450. 
1810 day, 957 4SU7 arehliS 
weekend,. ^ 

BECHSTEIN GRAND, 611. spi«u 
order, apace needed. £5 an 
Epsom 22627 or 01-598 2$ 

BECHSTEIN- GRAND PIANO, n 
124602. Regularly maintained. 1 

ggchatalns. ShPjrb condldo 
£3.750. 01-351 1914. 

FINE OLD ITALIAN VIOLIN mu 
by Quartet loader, to _purchS 
Please contact Box 2M7 F t 
Tunes. 

SCMIEDMAYER. — 6fl Gran 
Utile used since recandltiim 

^5455!,75° °-a-0' Tal=0 
ROGERS GRANS PIANO, an „ 

callent caodlflooj G1.150. Td 
Rickmans worth 74031. 

PIANO SALE. Throughout Jinn 
special offers on all new -a 
reennd. uorjgbls. miniatures » 
flraa^. Fishers or stress™ 

_01-671 8402 and 674 1074 
ZENDER 01S Upright Piano 1197a 

Polished maMwu case— 
twice—regularly tamed. StoaTor 
a valla hie: £700. View 
only. Tel: 01-493 soar * 
appointment. 

GOOD violin, viola or callo sODot 
See warned. ^ 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE NOW ON 

cords. Berbers. Iwlst pile or 
velvet pile bmadlooius; also 
reproduction fizrzilturr. 

ALL AT LOWEST EVER 
PRICES. 

PROMPT PLANNING AND 
FITTING SERVICE. 

684-6 Fulham Road. 
Parsons Green. S.W.6, 

01-689 3538. 

VICTORIAN chalsc-longuo^ £250: 
long prayer Victorian sural, £40: 
Edwardian 2-sealer chair. £170: 
writing bureau on cabriole lags, 
£75—ail In inunacuiolo condi¬ 
tion: traditional armchair with Souse feather alltne. £20; modern 

urea a/bookcase. £20. Owner 
moving to smaller fiat. Please 
ring 0279 33681. 

BBTAINABLES.—Wo obtain tha un¬ 
obtainable. Tickets fur- spurting 
events, theatre, etc. including 
Covtml Garden and rugby Inter- 
nationals.—01-839 5363. 

ROUALT. — Passion ", 1936. 
Colour print. Collector place. 
£1.050 oji.o. 01-228 1756. 

A FAMILY moved from large coun¬ 
try home has far disposal several 
beautiful Persian rugs In superb 
condition—accept third at value. 
£J9 to £190. Also a beautiful 
Persian carpel, Jorge sizo. accept 
half value. 01-730 0376. 

DESIGNER CLOTHES ItiewT at 
• 75% discount far 1 month only. 

Tha Sale Shop. 2 St Barnabas 
St. Pimlico Rd. SWT. 01-730 

OLD YORK PAVING. Flags. Bond¬ 
ing Stone 41n x 4in Granite Sets, 
Roofing Slaici. G.E.M. Land¬ 
scapes. 0625 513721. 

CHANCERY CARPETS, wlllon end 
Berbers, at Ira do prices and 
under. 07-99 Clerk on well Road, 
EC1. 01-405, 0453. 

ORIGINAL ISSUES of the Times. 

SERVICES 

FRENCH INSTITUTE 
EVENING CLASSES 

In French Language. Conversa¬ 
tion. Translation. Civilisation, 
commencing 2ord February. 

Regis lrdb on: 
4th to 15th February. 

Details: 
14 Cromwell Place. SW7 2JB. 

is.a.c.i 

Tel 01-589 6211 I'Ext. 4Sli 

GREECE. A frao holiday? Our 1981 
SRmnicr brochure with superb 
villa holidays In Corfu. Spetscs 

.and Crete explain^ all. Alrifrik, 9 
wptan Road, 8. Wil. Tel. 01-828 
1887 124 hrs.1. ATOL 1188B. 

YiLLA HOLIDAYS to Tnscany. 
Italy ft Cute d'Azur. Brochure out 
now Bella glen. 01-360 7234/ 
8391. ATOIJ 8958. AiTO, 

CHARTER EXPRESS TRAVEL CLUB 
jar bargain nights to USA ft 

^WATOFr^3B.°1^60 &*1' 

DIAL-A-FLIGHT to EnrO 

esomarinq +_ ptoanlua service. 
149 jUfge* Tooting Hd..swi7. 

marble clearance off cot* for 
Bhcivea,- hathroama, tobies, tiles 
fitting service.- Konrad Stewart, 

„ 90 Fulham Rd. SW3. 584 2704. 
SPIRAL STAIRCASE (Cast Irani. 

13 treads. lOln dapUi. Rea duly 
diamanllcd. £500 o.n.o. 
Nurlharajrton (0604) 38048 after 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE restoration 
by skilled craitsmen. Eldridge. 
London. 27B awn. 

FRiDGE/FHbEZERS. etc. can you 
buy cheaper ? Phone B. ft S.. 
229 1947-8468. 

MAGNIFICENT mid 19lh Century 
mahogany Board room ■■ Dining 
Tabic. Extends lo ldfi x 511 4ln. 
Offers £1.650. Tel: 03B 488 268. 

ROLEX 18 cl. gold day/dale watch 
and bracelet. Offers ovnr £1.200. 
Tel. 10430.1 59914. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES. CriUf 
paving, cobble setts etc. Nation¬ 
wide drtlvcrlejN H. ft H. Tel.: 
La cock lC04 973) 432 Wills. 

IBM 058 card verifier. In good 
working _ condition 1 under con¬ 
tract,- £250. Tel.: 01-777 7529. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

ANTIQUE CLOCK RESTORATION. 
—-Prompt service by sUD* 
craftsmen. 01-253 9228. 

MATHS.. PHYSICS TUITION.- 
Ovford graduate. Near Ora 
582 8691. ^ „ -. 

OS. A LEVEL French ft SnanU 
tuition.—935 8041 or 602 oWfa 

SONIA STEVENSON. Horn C 
Plenty. Weekend ramws-fo ■ 
sauces. Teteohono 0822 852“ . 

vaI^ntiNe'sonCs spertehy cot ; Eiied and stucUo _ record* 
ersonaUaed presentottoo cal 

with copyright scroll KIOO.- 
□olalls from David Creech, da; 
01-669 4135. eves. 01-778 739 

RENTALS 

LEGS—perms- * — —jj" j,!-:1* 
ami or srsnd- s’*. 
by tables fat r)?“iL-=?-!1“ 
home, office. 
shop. You sup- 
ply the lop 
and LEGS pro- j fS. • \ 
vide 3 well- /■ raV- 
designed sup- /J\\ /M 
port 2 trestles /f \\- f/v 
■fV47 pa-d— ft ft \. 
post extra) U « <f U 
Aluminium 2fl 80, White steel 
20 BO. Chromium 26.00. Phone/ 
write lor our full catalogue, let: 
DI-99J 60/6 or visit showrooms 
CubeStors: 53 Pembroke Fid. WB 
/also Brandon. Sttk. T bottom 
B10690 and 47 Ah hoy Sr, H01- 
linghjm 70tmj. 

Black Jackals 
and striped 

trousers. 
Surplus to Mm 

department 

FOR SALE FROM 
£35 

LIPUAH ft SONS 
HIRE DEPT.. 

22 CHARING CROSS ROAD, 
W.C.2. 

(Nr. Leicester Sg. Tube Sin.) 
01-240 2310 

HOME FROM HOME {. 
MEWS ROUSE. W.2. 3 dcmHer''. 
1 single bedrooms, 2 BOOi- 
rooms. 1 double .rocepUPB* •;. 
mind kitchen, roof garden.. 
C.H.. ggc. Spacious and exccp- 
1 tonally well dec. ft loro. . 
£2.'SO p.w. . . 
WIMBLEDON Exceptional de- - 
tochcd house. 5 double. 1 j- 
alngle bedroums. 2 baths, a . 
rcccps.. fitted Mlchen. ggs-* . 
ndr.. CH. £200. 
FULHAm. A1 tractive p/b fisL-. _ 
1 double. 1 single bed.. 1 laJS* • 
recop., k. ft b. £80 pw. 

01-947 7211 V; 

EXECUTIVE HOUSING. — lb ^ 
tral London and suburbs.* 
ElflO - £330 a week. HirnWit 
and uniurnlshPri. AO 
have bren viewed. 402.one 
Greenacres. 1 

11 lor (uriher details. .' 
S? Open in-6 Mondav-SatordsT 
g 11-4 Sunday, 
n ir trlltng. bo sure te MlUO 

O ua 
a All wrlucn etui uirlea atltmow 

O ,D' 
Q9QC09S9CQ9909099S’ 

(continued on page 22) 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

VILLA. Glpriously act 
amid open panoramic views of 
coast, tHnc woodland and maan- 
toins. 3 kma from the nn strolled 
Spanish fishing non of javea. 
Private pool In naturally, secluded 
rotting. 4 doable bedrooms, a 
bathrooms, daily maid servtrr. 
Available far i monlh between 

eptomnnr. Phonv 
V, 01-649 0210 

£39.00 ALICANTE £39.00 
This and hundreds of other bargains only a phone call away il T®1 
use your Acce«vBa'cla/card {we sftt opccpi coah/cwniuesf 

Wlntcr/SprlnQ/Suoiowf prices begin ' 

ALICANTE £39.q Q CORFU £93.75 
MALAGA £63.75 HERAKLfON £105.75 
GERONA £66.75 RHODES £119.75 
PALMA £$3.75 VENICE £72-^ 
IBIZA £57.75 MILAN C53.75 
MAHON £63.75 ROME £64.75 
FARO . £63:75 - NICE £79-« 
ATHENS £79.75 PISA £78-75 

01-837 2416/278 9990 
SAMANDA WORLD TRAVEL. 8 BRUNSWICK CENTRE, LONDON- WCM- ■ 

ATOL 23)B Subject 10 suc/urne 20 v«-_| 

fr.nlrd and Published pv TUnf 

& TIMES NEVVSPA-PErS 
LIMITED, l-JEI 

msil'.eitA as n nrwFpaprr at tto Po* 


